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REPORT OF COMMISSIONER 

By the terms of Section 98.01, Wisconsin Statutes, the Dairy and 

Food Commissioner is required as soon as practicable after the 

30th day of June of each even numbered year, Subsection 2, Sec- 

tion 35.26 provides sixty days, to make a report to the Governor 

and give therein an itemized statement of all expenses incurred by 

him and of all fines collected, with such statistics and other informa- 

tion and suggestions as he may regard of value. 

As it is altogether probable that this, the ninth biennial report of 

the duties performed by me as Dairy and Food Commissioner, is 

my valediction, in consonance with the above mentioned provi- 

sions of law, I regard of value suggestions and information of a 

more general character indicative of the evolution of the function- 

ing of this department in the protection of the health and property 

of the citizens of the State, in addition to the details which the law 

requires. I know of no more effective method of doing this than by 

‘submitting in a more or less chronological order, documents or ad- 

dresses wherein various phases of the dairy and food regulatory 

problems, as they have arisen from time to time, are discussed. 

Detailed information as to the activities of the department in the 

biennium 1925-26 is to be found in the reports of the chief chem- 

ist and assistant commissioner, the chief of the butter division, 

chief of the cheese division, senior food inspector, and the chief 

inspector of weights and measures. ; 

DAIRY 

| Wisconsin Dairy Statistics for the Year 1925. 

| By the terms of Section 98.03, the Dairy and Food Commis- 

sioner is required to compile, at least once in two years, statistics 

relating to the dairy industry in Wisconsin. In compliance with 

this law, statistics, from original sources, have been compiled and 

embodied in a separately published bulletin. 

. Following is a general summary of the dairy statistics of Wis- 

consin as obtained under the provisions of law for the calendar 
year 1925:
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Received for 
Pounds or valued at 

Cheese produced in factories, other 
than cottage, skim milk, cheese curd, 
cooked, buttermilk and cream cheese 362,677,940 $79,595,515.23 

Cottage, skim milk, cheese curd, 
. cooked, buttermilk and cream cheese 6,199,248 287,843.94 

Cheese produced on farms__---------- 308,117 98,599.00 
Butter produced in factories_________ 168,617,861 73,758,913.73 
Farm made butter___...-...--------- 8,666,037 4,733,556.00 
Condensery products: 

Evaporated, condensed, powdered, 
concentrated milk and evaporated 
cream ____-----.--------------- 568,881,798 44,009,776.23 

Evaporated, concentrated, powdered 
and condensed skim milk____---~- 6,270,787 189,465.06 

Value of milk used in manufactur- 
ing of malted milk, ete._____----- 637,035.94 

Ice Cream (gallons) ----------------- 6,616,388 6,944,520.31 
Milk produced other than furnished 

cheese factories, butter factories, 
eondenseries, and ice cream plants 
(pints). =o ee OR ARE ees 28,818,637.05 

Skim milk_____.._-_-.-..--------~-- 3,203,738,365 16,499,252.58 
Whey. =... 8a 207 05 8,124,892.26 
Estimated value of milk and cream 

shipped to Chicago, St. Paul, Minne- 
apolis, Dubuque, and other points 
outside of Wisconsin___------------ 307,676,431 5,845,852.19 

Wotel. ee 

According to the figures given out by the Wisconsin Monthly Crop 

and Live Stock Reporter issued by the United States Department of 

Agriculture, and the Wisconsin State Department of Agriculture, 

the average price received by producers for milk in 1925 was $1.90 

per hundred-weight and the average production per cow in 1925 was 

5,092 pounds. The average number of cows in 1925 was 1,974,200. 

At the average production of 5,092 pounds of milk per cow during 

the year 1925, there was produced 10,052,626,400 pounds of milk. 

The data for cheese, butter, condensery products and ice cream 

were obtained from blanks filled out by the operators of these plants. 

The figures used for cheese and butter produced on farms were 

taken from the fourteenth census of the United States for 1920. 

The value of milk produced other than that furnished cheese and 

butter factories and condenseries and ice cream plants was estimated 

as the amount used for family consumption by the total population 

of the State, which population is taken as 2,631,839 (census for 

- 1920). In estimating this amount, one pint per capita per day was 

used and the milk valued at 3 cents per pint. 

In obtaining the estimate for the value of milk and cream shipped 

to Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Dubuque and other points, the num- 

ber of pounds as reported in the bulletin of Wisconsin dairy statis- 

ties for 1925 was increased by the average per cent of increase of 

butter and cheese and the value of such milk was placed at $1.90 per
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hundred-weight, being .the value reported by the Wisconsin Monthly 

Crop and Live Stock Reporter. + 

Skim milk was valued at one-half as much per hundred pounds 

as shelled corn is per bushel; and the value of whey at one-half of 

skim milk. The value of shelled corn was placed at $1.03 per bushel, 

being figures given by the Crop and Live Stock Department at 
Washington, D. C. 

In the Biennial Report of the Dairy and Food Commissioner for 

the biennium 1901-02, the total valuation of dairy products was esti- 

mated at $55,000,000, including the value of the by-products of cream- 

eries and cheese factories returned to the farm. The total value of 

Wisconsin dairy products for the year 1925, as shown by the forego- 

ing, was $269,543,859, an increase of approximately 400 per cent in 

the twenty-three year period. In 1902, Wisconsin held second place 

among the states of the union in total volume of dairy products. In 

1925, Wisconsin held first place among the states of the Union in 

total volume of dairy products. 

The value of creamery butter produced in Wisconsin for the year 

1902 was quoted as $14,795,000. The value of creamery butter pro- 

duced in Wisconsin for the year 1925 was $73,758,913, or an increase 

of approximately 400 per cent. In 1902 Wisconsin’s rank in volume 

of butter production was fourth. In 1925, Wisconsin’s rank in volume 
of butter production was third. . 

The value of cheese produced in Wisconsin in the year 1902 was 

reported as $9,036,000. The value of cheese produced in Wisconsin 

in 1925, including cottage, skimmed milk, cooked, buttermilk, cream 

cheese and cheese curd, was $79,883,359, or an increase of 784 per 

cent. In 1902, Wisconsin held the second place among the states in 

the volume of cheese production. In 1925 Wisconsin held the first 

place among the states in the volume of cheese production. 

In 1902, Wisconsin produced approximately 74,000,000 pounds of 
creamery butter. In 1925, Wisconsin produced 168,617,861 pounds 
of creamery butter, an increase of 94,617,861 pounds, or 127 per cent. 

In 1902, Wisconsin produced 90,360,000 pounds of factory made 
cheese. In 1925, Wisconsin produced 368,877,188 pounds, an increase 
of 278,517,188 pounds, or 308 per cent. 

In 1902, the value of condensed milk produced in Wisconsin was 
$347,000. In 1925, the value of condensed, evaporated, powdered, 
concentrated milk and evaporated cream was $44,009,776, an increase 
of $43,662,776, or 12,582 per cent. 

The increase in the volume and value of dairy products in Wis- 
consin in the twenty-three year period, 1902-1925, is so prodigious as 
to stagger imagination. Such colossal increases do not result from 
mere accident. There must be fundamental causes. What are they? 

1. Wisconsin’s Location, Soil and Climatic Conditions. 

I quote the following from an address by Honorable John Luch- 
singer as reported on pages 63-70 of the published proceedings of 
The Wisconsin Cheese Makers’ Association for 1902:
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“Wisconsin is the grandest State for the dairyman of any State in 

the Union, of any section in America; it is pre-eminently fitted for 

the dairy business. Perhaps it has not occurred to you that Wiscon- 

sin occupies the watershed of this continent, and that only a little 
way from here, (Milwaukee) a little river runs into Lake Michigan 
and from thence the waters run thousands of miles along to the St. 
Lawrence and to the Atlantic ocean. 

“Lake Michigan is 800 feet above the level of the sea. Justafew _ 
miles from here (Milwaukee) near Waukesha is a little stream that 
runs to the Gulf of Mexico. We are on top. It looks like a level 
country, and yet all of Wisconsin is from 800 to 1,400 feet above the 
level of the sea, and that in itself is a grand advantage, that eleva- 
tion. 

“You have observed, no doubt, that in Europe the oldest and best 
dairy districts occupy the highest elevations, and we ought to make 
the most of the advantages nature has given and we can give it. 

“The State of Wisconsin is not only fitted for the production of one 
kind of cheese, but from its variety of soil and differences in eleva- 
tion, it affords great opportunities for making all the varieties, and 
at the present time a great many different varieties of cheese are : 
made in consequence of those advantages in the State of Wisconsin, 
and may be made of a good quality. These different varieties have 
their origin because of the surroundings in which they originated. 
For instance, in the low flat meadows of Holland, the Limburger 
cheese had its birth, and when they came to make Limburger cheese 
in Wisconsin, they found the same kind of locations specially fitted 
for the production of Limburger cheese, low valleys, abundance of 
rich grass, plenty of water, the same as in Holland. 

“Take it on the other hand, the Swiss cheese is a product of a 
higher elevation. It became what it is because of its circumstances 
and its surroundings. Those high mountains, no highways, no rail- 
roads; it became a necessity in order to dispose of the milk product 
to make it into a kind of cheese that would bear transportation, have 
long keeping qualities, keep for years in good condition. When they 
came to transfer that industry into Wisconsin, they found the same 
surroundings favorable to its manufacture, and these are surround- 
ings that are not so well fitted for general farming, where the fields 
are not cultivated or plowed at all, where the hillsides are so steep 
that the soil will wash away, and where there are plenty of rock 
near the surface, especially limestone rock, and where good springs 
of water abound. There are numbers of such places in Wisconsin, 
but the greatest body of land lies in southwestern Wisconsin, west of 
the Rock River, and south of the Mississippi. That tract of country 
never has been covered by the so-called drift formation. The hills 
rise in great waves and billows, with narrow valleys between and 
underlaid with layers of limestone, friable and crumbling, and afford- 
ing the best kind of soil; and that is the home of the Swiss cheese in 
Wisconsin.” 

As to the constant elements which nature has contributed to the 

high quality and great value of dairy products in Wisconsin, I quote 

a brief paragraph from my Biennial Report of 1907-08: 

“The two southern tiers of the counties of the State embracing the 
beautiful Rock River Valley, undulated by hills and valleys, abound- 
ing in crystal waters, a pure atmosphere rightly tempered by winter 
snows and summer rains, forming a part of the great Elgin creamery 
butter district, far famed for the superior quality of its creamery 
butter; a deep, rich soil supplied with purest waters, yielding abun- 
dant, luxuriant grasses along the eastern portion of the State, border-
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ing on Lake Michigan, that gives to the climate an evenness of tem- 
perature, and a degree of moisture peculiarly conducive to high qual- 
ity in cheese, and like conditions extending over central and north- 
ern Wisconsin—these are some of the conditions which nature has 
contributed as constant weapons to be wielded by Wisconsin in her 
quest for Wisconsin’s dairy dollars. Wisconsin’s great variety of 
soils, with the presence of her varied hills and valleys, combined with 
her geographical location, were the tempting causes that brought 
within her borders dairymen from the east, and sturdy, industrious, 
and frugal German, Swiss, Scandinavian and other immigrants who, 
following the habits acquired in their boyhood homes or Father- 
lands have produced dairy products, especially cheese, in variety and 
quality unexcelled elsewhere.” 

I also quote briefly from a report made by Dean W. A. Henry in 
1895: 

In 1895, under the authority and requirement of the Legislature 

of Wisconsin, Dean W. A. Henry made a thorough investigation of 

that portion of Wisconsin then designated as the New North, com- 

prising the counties of Ashland, Barron, Bayfield, Burnett, Clark, 

Douglas, Forest, Iron, Langlade, Lincoln, Marathon, Marinette, 

Oconto, Oneida, Polk, Price, Rusk, Sawyer, Shawano, Taylor, Vilas, 

Washburn and Wood. He made an elaborate report from which I 

make the following quotation as disclosing another constant agency 

in the winning of Wisconsin’s dairy dollars: 

“After careful study of all the conditions prevailing in Northern 
Wisconsin, the writer of this article is firmly impressed with the be- 
lief that this will some day become one of the great dairy regions 
of America, if only the people will bend their energies in the right 
direction and concentrate their efforts upon the production of HIGH 
GRADE dairy products.” 

Looking carefully into the requisites of a true dairy country, he 

said: 

“First of all, there is that prime requisite for fine butter and 
cheese, namely, an ample supply of pure, cold water everywhere ac- 
cessible. Northern Wisconsin is unexcelled by any region in the 
great abundance of pure, cold water in her thousands of lakes, her 
many rivers, brooks and springs. Indeed, the water supply will 
meet the requirements of the most exacting in its quantity, preva- 
lence, purity and coolness. 

“The best dairy regions are found in the extreme northern portions 
of the United States, in Canada, Denmark, Norway and Sweden, 
Finland and the mountains of Switzerland. 

“The writer makes the prediction that some day northern Wiscon- 
sin will rank as the foremost cheese district in America, if not in the 
world. No one who has carefully studied the subject and observed 
what has taken place in other countries and what is occurring in a 
small way at present in our New North, will seriously deny this as- 
sertion. The fine cheese districts of Europe and America are not 
in the warm regions, but rather in those where the nights are cool, 
the waters pure and cold and the grasses possess a high nutritive 
value. Such regions as these are found in the mountains of Switzer- 
land and the cheese districts of Canada and northern New York and 
our lake shore counties like Sheboygan, Manitowoc, also Fond du Lac, 
Outagamie, etc.
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“This adaptability of the production of fine cheese is a heritage to 
this region from which it can never be parted. It is as valuable to 
our New North as are the gold mines to Colorado, or the coal beds 
to Pennsylvania, and when northern Wisconsin shall have been occu- 
pied by an intelligent people and its cheese industry properly devel- 
oped, there will be millions of dollars flow into this section each year 
from the sales of this one line of dairy products.” 

2. The Type and Character of Wisconsin Citizens. 

One of the most potent of the forces producing the stupendous 

volume and value of dairy products has been the spirit in the Wis- 

consin dairymen of the invincible American pioneer described by 

Mansfield, the historian, as “the bold, hardy energetic, ingenius, in- 

vincible, ambitious and adventurous being whose genius the forms 

of civilization cannot confine and to whose dominion continents are 

inadequate. Commencing his march in the cold regions of Scandi- 

navia, no ice chilled his blood, no wilderness delayed his steps—no . 

labor wearied his industry—no armies arrested his march—no em- 

pire subdued his power. Over armies and over empires—over land 

and over seas—in heat, and cold, and wilderness and flood, amidst 

the desolations of death and the decays of disease, this Northman has 

moved on in might and majesty, steady as the footsteps of Time and 

fixed as the decrees of Fate!” 

It has been the glory of Wisconsin, as well as a tremendous force 

in the quest of Wisconsin dairy dollars, that her domain was peopled 

by the American pioneer embracing not only the New Englander 

who landed on Plymouth Rock three centuries ago, but as well, a eom- 

plex of different nationalities comprising those of Norwegian descent 

with their kindred the Swedes and Danes, a race of whom it has been 

truthfully said: 

“The heroes who followed Charles the XII, who ravished and con- 
quered Normandy and carried victorious arms into England and 
Scotland, who planted their sturdy colonies on the coasts of Ireland 
and Great Britain and who have even left their monument on the 
shores of New England, were of 2 blood of courage and persistent 
power; of the Irish element or group whose characteristics are typi- 
fied in this country by that of fighting Phil Sheridan, whose soldier 
tent is pitched on fame’s eternal camping ground; of the German ele- 
ment, descendants of a race or nation that has required an alliance 
of nearly all the great nations of the earth to keep it within its own 
reservation; of Frenchmen, in whose veins courses the blood of that 
great Chieftain, General Foch, who said to the advancing German 
legions, ‘You shall not pass;’ of the Scotch element, whose character- 
istics find expression in that illustrious statesman and orator, Patrick 
Henry, who, when the making of a choice seemed imperative, said, 
‘Give me liberty or give me death;’ of the Welch element, of the race 
of the little statesman who guided the destines of a nation through a 
great world war; of the Swiss element of the race of William Tell 
with the ruggedness suggestive cf the Alps.” 

These various peoples, impelled by habits formed in their respec- 

tive home and Fatherlands, have constituted a colossal constant 

force in the development of Wisconsin’s dairy industry. An out-
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standing concrete exemplification of this is that of the Swiss element 
in the development of the great Swiss cheese industry of Wisconsin. 

3. Brainy, Self-effacing Leadership. 

In the early and long continued struggle that has gained Wiscon- 

sin’s present dairy supremacy, the first, most influential and out- 

standing force was her brainy, honest, courageous, progressive, far- 

sighted and self-effacing leaders,—leaders that swore allegiance to 

their own intelligence, their own honesty, their own sagacity, their 

own courage,—leaders of self-effacement that knew that purity and 

integrity must be wrought into every implement in the commercial 

warfare for Wisconsin’s dairy dollars,—leaders that were their own 

commanders and ready at all times to take their place in the advanced 

skirmish line or on the most advanced picket posts,—leaders that 

like the tall mountain peaks were at all times catching the first 

beams of the rising sun of dairy knowledge and reflecting them to 

the rank and file. Foremost in this leadership was William Dempster 

Hoard, who exercised his leadership through personal contact, through 

public speech, and by the dairy press to which his own genius, his 

own initiative, gave birth,—a- dairy publication whose circulation 

today has become “world wide and upon whose subscribers, the sun 

never sets.” Other brainy, self-effacing leaders gave him their per- 

sistent, hearty, loyal cooperation and support. The Wisconsin Col- 

lege of Agriculture with its illustrious deans and renowned faculty, 

including the Dairy School and farmers’ institutes, are to be reckoned 

R in this great leadership. In this unity and genuine cooperation there 

was strength. Strictest integrity and the highest practicable stand- 

ard of quality were among the ideals of Wisconsin’s peerless pioneer 

leaders in dairy husbandry, who had faith in the aphorism, “If any 

man can preach a better sermon or write a better book or make a 

better mouse trap than his neighbor, though that man build his 

home in the woods, the world will make a beaten path to his door.” 

Their teaching was in effect, that if Wisconsin produces better but- 

ter, better American or Cheddar cheese, better Swiss cheese, better 
condensed milk, better market milk, or any other dairy product, than 

is produced elsewhere, the world will make a beaten path to her door 

for that product. I include also in this leadership Governors of Wis- 

consin, whose services in this particular field are mentioned elsewhere 

in this report. 

Mr. Hoard made frequent use of such incidents and teachings as 

the following: At a great dairy banquet attended by him in Canada, 

one of the toasts was, PUT CONSCIENCE INTO YOUR WORK. It 

was responded to by Honorable Thomas Ballantyne, speaker of the 

Ontario Parliament and one of the leading dairymen of the Dominion 

of Canada. In the course of his remarks, as repeated by Governor 

Hoard, he related the following incident: 

“When I was a litile boy, I was walking down one of the streets 
of the city of Glasgow with my father. We met the richest man of 

a
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all Glasgow, a Mr. McDonald, who had amassed a great fortune as 
a baker. My father stopped and said, ‘Mr. McDonald, permit me to ~ 
congratulate you, Sir, for being the architect of such a magnificent 
fortune.’ The old man straightened up his bent form and said, ‘Tut, 
tut, mon, I never tried to make a shilling.’ ‘But how did you amass 
so great a fortune,’ said my father, ‘if you had not tried to make 
money?’ ‘Aye, there you go, like the rest of the world. I tried to 
ee finest bread in all the kingdom and the money made 
itselt. 

Wisconsin’s great pioneer dairy leaders taught the doctrine every- 
where and without ceasing, “Put conscience into your work;” and 
that to produce dairy products of the highest excellence, “The finest 
in all the kingdom” was to forge the most powerful weapon in com- 
mercial warfare, because the world would make a beaten path to 
Wisconsin’s door to obtain such a product. Witness Wisconsin’s stu- 
perdous annual dairy revenue of two hundred sixty-nine and a half 
million dollars. 

When filled cheese, that hydra headed fraud, beckoned Wisconsin 
dairymen toward a downward course to ruin, Wisconsin’s pioneer 
dairy leaders fought the monster, without tolerance, to its utter 
annihilation, howbeit, the battle and its baleful effects was continu- ~ 
ous for a quarter of a century. 

When in Wisconsin dairy pioneer days, no corner of the State was 
too remote for the presence of oleomargarine; when “no table was 
so humble, no dining room so grand, no lumber camp so rough that 
oleomargarine, with its mellow name would not walk upon and into 
with a deceitful bow and brazen smile with a claim that its name was 
butter,” in other words, when oleomargarine coveted Wisconsin’s 
dairy dollars, a royal battle was fought in which Wisconsin butter 
won. One of the strongest weapons used by the butter forces in that 
battle was that choice creamery butter, produced by means of skilled 
and reliable workmanship, from pure, fresh, clean, sanitary cream, 
is a product so delicious, so responsive to the taste and desire of the 
consumer, that it creates, by its inherent qualities, a demand for such 
an article at remunerative prices. Butter’s implement of warfare in 
that commercial battle was not.an article with over moisture and low 
butter fat content, made as something with which to “put it over,” 
to “get by with,” because the world would not make a broad and 
deep pathway to Wisconsin’s door for such an inferior article of food. 
On the contrary, the world would make a beaten path to creameries, 
though they were located in the woods, that were producing “the best 
commercial butter in all the kingdom.” The butter forces did not 
win that battle by a mere maneuver to compel the purchasing pub- 
lic to become consumers of an inferior product through monopo- 
listie control; but, on the contrary, placed reliance upon the 
world’s beating a pathway to her door for the purchase of a genuine, 
honest and choice article. 

The finding or developing of men of science with a capacity, hon- 
esty and disposition to solve her outstanding complex and difficult
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dairy problems has been a constant force in Wisconsin’s dairy 
achievements. 

4. Law and Law Enforcement. 

What is law? Law is a rule of (external) conduct or action which 
is prescribed, or is formally recognized as binding by the supreme 
governing authority, and is enforced by a sanction. The supreme 
governing authority in Wisconsin is the people of the State of Wis- 
consin as is shown by the style of the enacting clause in the enact- 
ment of every law by the Legislature, namely: “The people of the 
State of Wisconsin, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact 
as follows: 

The law making body of the State is the Legislature, which con- 
sists of the Senate and the Assembly. The members of each of these 

, branches of the Legislature are chosen by the voters in their re- 
spective districts. Who the voters are is determined by the Constitu- 
tion of the State, the fundamental law of the State which was adopted 
by the people of the State of Wisconsin by formal vote. The Legis- 
lature is, therefore, a body chosen by the sovereign power of the 
State and represents the sovereign power of the State, namely the 
people. Laws enacted by this sovereign power represent the public 
policy of the State. 

The great pioneers in Wisconsin dairying early recognized the 
fact that unregulated personal freedom means anarchy in the dairy 
business. They early recognized the inalienable rights of all men 
to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness which, of course, includes 
the right to earn an honest living; but that no man has the inalien- 
able right to trespass upon the inalienable rights of another. 

They early recognized and availed themselves of the principles 
laid down in the ninth section of the Wisconsin Constitution, namely: 

“Every person is entitled to a certain remedy in the laws for all 
injuries or wrongs which he may receive in his person, property or 
character; he ought to obtain justice freely and without being obliged 
to purchase it, completely and without denial, promptly and without 
delay, conformably to the laws.” 

They early saw that to pursue a policy that every man should be 
a law unto himself would be anarchy, would be a ruinous policy. 
They early recognized that there are common rights which it is the 
function and duty of all united society to secure to its individual 
members through law enactment and law enforcement. It was a 
great truth uttered by Governor W. D. Hoard in his message to the 
Legislature in 1889, urging the establishment of the office of Dairy 
and Food Commissioner, that it was to be remembered that all the 
law we have is enforced law. 

The enactment of laws by the Legislature of Wisconsin and their 
enforcement by the Dairy and Food Commissioner as provided by 

; law, in securing protection to the life and property of the people of 
Wisconsin, has been an outstanding force in the development of the 

2
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colossal dairy industry of Wisconsin. These laws have sought as an 

end, the protection of the public not only against fraud and decep- 

tion in dairy and other food products, but against impurities and 
unwholesomeness as well. 

As indicative of epochal conditions and proceedings in the evolution 

of the Wisconsin dairy industry, I include herein, as of value, and 

promotive of the dairy industry, an address given by me at Platteville 

in February, 1904, while Dairy and Food Commissioner, and as 

President of the Wisconsin Dairymen’s Association, at its thirty- 

second annual meeting, to wit: 

A little epic poem by Samuel Foss is suggestive of a few thoughts 

that I desire to express on this occasion. It is entitled 

THE CALF-PATH. 

One day through the primeval wood 

A calf walked home, as good calves should; 

But made a trail all bent askew, 

A crooked trail, as all calves do. 

Since then two hundred years have fled, 

And, I infer, the calf is dead. 

But still he left behind his trail, 

And thereby hangs my moral tale. 

The trail was taken up next day 

By a lone dog that passed that way; 

v And then a wise bell-wether sheep 

Pursued the trail o’er vale and steep, 

And drew the flock behind him, too, 

As good bell-wethers always do. 

And from that day, o’er hill and glade, 

Through those old woods a path was made, 

And many men wound in and out, 

And dodged and turned and bent about, 

And uttered words of righteous wrath, 

Because ’twas such a crooked path; 

But still they followed—do not laugh— 

The first migrations of that calf, 

And through this winding wood-way stalked 

Because he wabbled when he walked. 

This forest path became a lane, 

That bent and turned and turned again;
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This crooked lane became a road, 

Where many a poor horse, with his load, 

Toiled on beneath the burning sun, 

And traveled some three miles in one. 

And thus a century and a half 

They trod the footsteps of that calf. 

The years passed on in swiftness fleet, 

The road became a village street, 

And this, before men were aware, 

A city’s crowded thoroughfare, 

And soon the central street was this 

Of a renowned metropolis. 

And men two centuries and a half 

Trod in the footsteps of that calf. . 

Each day a hundred thousand rout 

Followed the zigzag calf about; 

And o’er his crooked journey went 

The traffic of a continent. 

A hundred thousand men were led 

By one calf near three centuries dead. 

They followed still his crooked way, 

And lost one hundred years a day; 

For thus such reverence is lent 

To well-established precedent. 

A moral lesson this might teach, 

Were I ordained and called to preach, 

For men are prone to go it blind 

Along the calf-paths of the mind, 

And work away from sun to sun 

To do’ what other men have done 

They follow in the beaten track, 
And out and in, and forth and back, 

And still their devious course pursue, 

To keep the path that others do. 

Of Wisconsin farming in the early ’70’s it might well be said that 

“Many men wound in and out, 
; And dodged and turned and bent about, 

And uttered words of righteous wrath, 

Because ’twas such a crooked path.”
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The continued raising of wheat had well-nigh robbed the soil of its 
fertility. The chintz bugs were running riot over the wheat fields, 
made scant in yield by following the processes then in vogue. 

In 1872 a few pioneer thinkers became convinced that Wisconsin 
farmers were following a “maze of calf-paths” in their thinking and 
practices. They believed that some of the calf-paths in the minds 
of Wisconsin farmers should be obliterated and new paths opened 
as a condition for successful achievement. They met in the city of 
Watertown, February 15, 1872, and organized this, the Wisconsin 
Dairymen’s Association, determined to do something to make the 
crooked paths straight. 

They, with others recruited along the tide of years, constitute the 
“Old Guard,” who have always been found on the firing line at the 
front of the battle against ignorance and for dairy advancement. 
They have been ready at all times to take their places in the ad- 
vanced skirmish line or on the most advanced picket posts. They 
have been their own commanders. They swore allegiance to their own 
reason and their own intelligence and they have been true to their 
oath. All through these years they have been looking forward and 
not backward for the Golden Age and have been putting to rout the 
enemies of dairy progress. They led away from the old cow-paths of 
making cheese and butter exclusively on the farms and conceived and 
erected cheese factories and creameries where they manufactured the 
choicest of dairy products and gained for these products the highest 
awards in the world’s competitive contests. 

They waved the magic wand of their own influence over the rail- 
way officials, and in response refrigerator cars were placed at dairy 
centers to be loaded with Wisconsin cheese and butter, to be borne 
to the best dairy markets of the continent, or to the seaboard and 
thence to the great dairy markets of the old world, there by their 
merits to command the highest prices. 

In their need and extremity they called for some easy and accurate 
means for measuring the butter fat content of milk and cream and 

right royally did Dr. Babeock respond with the test that bears and 
must immortalize his name. 

To aid them in striking out new paths, they conceived and de- 

manded a dairy school, and in response the first dairy school on this 
continent and the best dairy school in the world became a reality. 

They aided in bringing into existence great institutions that have 
made discoveries and inventions which have revolutionized the thought 
and practice of the dairy world and that have been adding to and 

continually increasing their own productive powers. 

Their thoughts and experiences chronicled in the dairy press, to 
which their own necessities and their own genius gave birth, have 

led the march of dairy progress across the continent and have in- 
fluenced for good the dairy thought of the world. 

These are some of the new paths that have been struck out; but 
notwithstanding these and many other brilliant achievements, there 

still remain many “crooked trails” in Wisconsin dairy thought and si 
practice.
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It is evidence that dairymen are not out of the “maze of calf- 

paths” in their thinking and practice, who do not recognize that the 

foundation of largé success in dairying is a herd of cows of dis- 

tinetive dairy type, bred and developed through long periods of time 

to the one distinctive purpose of producing dairy products; who do not 

recognize that this herd must, by unremitting attention and perse- 

verance be improved each year through the use of a dairy sire of the 

best obtainable breeding and individuality; who do not recognize that 

the individuality of each cow must be learned through diligent ob- 

servation and study, and her needs of a balanced and palatable and 

liberal and_ wholesome ration supplied; who do not recognize as a 

means of realizing high profits, the necessity of reducing the cost of 

production of milk or cream to the lowest possible degree by intelli- 

gent, persistent, unremitting efforts; who do not recognize that there 

is a great consuming public that demands and has abundant means 

to pay for clean, choice dairy products, obtained from milk delivered 

in clean cans, that was drawn by clean men from clean, healthy cows, 

kept in clean and sanitary barns. 

Dairymen are following “wabbling trails,” who do not recognize 

the necessity of laying the foundation of profit in dairying by con- 

serving the fertility of the soil and by using 20th century methods of 

tillage, thereby producing the largest possible crops of the most 

suitable character to meet the needs of their dairy herd; and who fail 

to provide their herds with warm, comfortable, well-lighted and well- 

ventilated barns, furnished with modern stalls, by means of which 

cows may be kept clean and comfortable and by the use of which it 

is made possible to keep the milk clean from the outset, instead oF 

relying upon the fruitless and hopeless notion that milk once made 

filthy by the droppings from filthy cows can ever again be made clean 

by any known method; for, paraphrasing the old theological maxim, 

“Once in grace, always in grace,” it may be said of milk that “once 

filthy, it is always filthy.” Especially should it be remembered here 

that “one keep-clean is worth many make-cleans.” 

Dairymen who will from year to year keep cows, feed them, milk 

them and deliver that milk regularly to the creamery or cheese fac- 

tory without knowing just what they are delivering in quantity and 

quality and demanding payment by the Babcock test, and refusing to 

be deprived of their just dues by accepting any “pooling by the hun- 

dred weight” or “pound for ten” folly; who will consent to the enor- 

mous loss of feeding value in their skimmed-milk by allowing the 

tanks and pipes at the creamery to become and remain filthy instead 

of being kept clean, and by not having the skimmed-milk pasteurized 

by use of the waste steam, and who will year in and year out haul 

their milk over the most wretched roads, are 

z “Following in the beaten track, 

And out and in, and forth and back, 

And still their devious course pursue, 

To keep the path that others do.”
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Manufacturers of cheese who will continue to rely solely on their 
noses and not make use of the Wisconsin curd test to determine taints 
in the milk offered for delivery; who will continue to rely solely on 
the hot iron test and not make use of the alkali test to determine 
proper acidity, and who will not provide modern means for the curing 
of cheese but will allow the abundant new knowledge and discoveries 
that have been brought to light to remain unused for the want of a : 
progressive spirit and of progressive methods indicate thereby that 
they still “Follow the zigzag calf about.” 

There is evidence of “wabbling paths” in the thinking and practices 
of the manufacturers of creamery butter, when they will allow their 
factories, tanks, pipes and implements to become filthy and thus 
injure the quality and correspondingly reduce the price of their but- : 
ter, and who will neglect to use 20th century knowledge and inven- 
tions and methods to determine the quality of the milk and cream 
when delivered and to educate their patrons to the necessity of de- 
livering milk of only the right quality. 

The creamery and cheese factory proprietors and their patrons 
who continue to allow butter and cheese to be made in factories 
other than those that are “free from sanitary defects, and possessed 
of well constructed and readily cleaned rooms, pure water, good drain- 
age, clean utensils and surroundings,” are surely following “A trail 
all bent askew.” 

It is evident that notwithstanding the many zigzag paths in dairy 
thought and practice that have been obliterated and the many direct 
paths to success that have been struck out through the efforts of this 
Association for thirty-one years, there yet remains a large oppor- 
tunity for progress by means of wise and progressive leadership and 
effort, and that this Association, therefore, still has a mission. 

In none of the dairy lines can it be truthfully said that we have 
reached perfection. So it remains true today that in all branches of 
the industry, renewed efforts are required to make the “crooked 
paths” straight. 

A CAMPAIGN FOR SCRUPULOUS CLEANLINESS 

(From Biennial Report of 1907-1908) 

There is a campaign on in Wisconsin for scrupulous cleanliness in 
all dairy products. Sheridan’s campaign against Early in the Shen- 
andoah Valley is not without its suggestions and lessons for this 
campaign for cleanliness. 

Sheridan had been ordered by Grant to so deal with that valley 
that it should no longer be a protected and resourceful place where 
the confederates could draw their supplies and make raids upon the 
union forces. After a series of brilliant successes over Early, the 
confederate commander, Sheridan was summoned to Washington by 
his superiors in command. In his absence Early made an attack 
upon Sheridan’s army at Cedar Creek, defeated it, and sent it panic 
stricken down the valley. 

Returning from Washington, Sheridan spent the night at Win- 
chester. Early in the morning, he was awakened by the officer on
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picket duty, who reported artillery firing from the direction of Cedar 
Creek. Then commenced that famous ride from Winchester “twenty 
miles away.” Sheridan had not ridden far when the appalling spec- 
tacle of a panic stricken army burst upon his view—“Hundreds of 
slightly wounded men, throngs of others unhurt but utterly demoral- 
ized, and baggage wagons by the score, all pressing to the rear in 
hopeless confusion.” As he rode through this panic stricken army, 
he said to these straggling men, “We must face the other way. We 
will go back and recover our camps.” And under his leadership, 
those panic stricken veterans did face the other way. They followed 
him to the front, and, under his orders formed in battle line in the 
very place where but a short time before they had met defeat. ‘ 

When those soldiers had been thus rallied and were arrayed in 
battle line, Sheridan, that he might infuse into each one of them his 
own spirit and his own courage, mounted on his black charger 
Rienzi, rode down the front of that entire line of battle. Those 
soldiers had faced the other way. And when the opportunity and 
the command were given, they changed defeat into one of the most 
brilliant victories anywhere recorded in history. Sheridan accom- 
plished all the purposes for which he was sent into that valley. 

In this campaign that is being waged by the army upon whose 
banner is inscribed, “Cleanliness in Wisconsin Dairy Products” against 
the forces of uncleanliness, there is need that each butter maker and 
cheese maker be possessed of something of the courage. something 
of the energy, something of the power, magnetism and leadership that 
characterized General Sheridan in his campaign. These butter mak- 
ers and cheese makers need to be real generals. They need to call 
upon the stragglers from the ranks of cleanliness to face the other 
way, to face toward cleanliness—cleanliness of cows, cleanliness of 
barns, cleanliness of dairy utensils, cleanliness of milk, cleanliness of 
cream, cleanliness of creamery as to floor, walls, ceilings, windows, 
pipes, vats—cleanliness in everything from cow to consumer. Those 
who are facing towards uncleanliness need to be moved by some 
powerful leadership to face the other way. The opportunity and the 
duty to exercise that leadership with the patrons of each creamery 
and cheese factory in Wisconsin is with the butter maker and cheese 
maker. 

THE SKIM-MILK CHEESE LAW. 

One of the Provisions of Section 352.36 (4607c) Wisconsin Statutes, 

prohibits the manufacture, sale, etc., of any skimmed-milk cheese or 

cheese manufactured from milk from which any of the fat originally 

contained therein has been removed, except such cheese is ten inches 

in diameter and nine inches in height. This provision of the law is 

an enactment of the Legislature of 1895. That is to say, it has been 

a part of the dairy laws of Wisconsin for a period of thirty-one years. 

During that period it has contributed vastly to the quality and repu- 

tation of Wisconsin cheese. The records and the testimony disclose 

that at the time of its enactment, Wisconsin cheese producers of al! 

classes, including Swiss cheese producers, importuned the Legislature 

for its enactment, as well they might. This is a specific law relating 

to cheese produced from milk from which any of the fat originally 

contained therein has been removed; hence this specific law and not 

the general law defining and standardizing cheese is applicable. 

Cheese is a product that under the Wisconsin laws is manufactured
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from “milk”, that is whole milk, milk from which no portion of the 
fat has been removed; whereas skimmed-milk cheese is a product 
manufactured from skimmed milk or milk from which any part of the 
fat originally contained therein has been removed. 

An action was started against the Langlade County Creamery Com- 
pany (a subsidiary of the Kraft Cheese Company of Chicago) in the 
Municipal Court for Langlade County, for violation of the terms of 
this statute. Technicalities and dilatory tactics effected delay so that 

; it was not until November, 1925, that the case came to trial on a 
motion of the defendant to dismiss the complaint for the reason that 
it does not state facts sufficient to constitute a criminal offense. The 
defendant filed a plea in abatement alleging that Section 4607c, in so 
far as it relates to domestic Swiss cheese, is void. 

On trial the fact alleged in the complaint was, in effect, admitted 
by defendant. The trial proceeded on the plea of abatement by 
defendant. It was claimed by the defense that it was impossible 
to manufacture Swiss cheese in the dimensions specified by law as 
permissible and the defense offered testimony to the effect that the 
best grades of Swiss cheese cannot be made from whole milk, but 
that it requires standardization of milk fat and casein to a certain 
specified ratio; that imported Swiss cheese is so made, and that do- 
mestic Swiss cheese cannot meet the competition of imported Swiss 
cheese unless so made. 

Testimony on the part of the State was to the effect that the best 
grades of domestic Swiss cheese can be made from whole milk and 
that it is being so made in the State; that if the law under which 
the case was brought should be declared invalid, it would be seri- 
ously and perhaps ruinously detrimental to the American cheese in- 
dustry. 

Witnesses for the defense swore that the skimming was not done 
for profit in the sale of sweet cream but solely for improving the 
quality of the Swiss cheese. 

They claim that any more than a negligible number of Swiss cheese 
makers engaged in the making of Swiss cheese in southwestern Wis- 
consin are capable of determining what is alleged to be the recessary 
ratio between fat and casein is here sharply challenged. Let the 
reader judge for himself after reading the following description of 
the necessary process as set forth by K. J. Matheson, dairy manufac- 
turing specialist in the Bureau of Dairying, United States Department 
of Agriculture, one of the protagonists in this mystic ratio theory. 
Let the reader observe the concluding paragraph of Mr. Matheson’s 
description, namely, 

“You will observe that this is somewhat complicated and it may be 
doubtful even if many of your makers will want to go to the trouble 
or be able to make these more or less complicated calculations, but 
it is the only way we know to secure a definite ratio of fat to casein.”
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Obtaining a Definite Fat to Casein Ratio in Milk for Making 
3 Swiss Cheese 

3 By K. J. MaTHEson, 
Dairy Manufacturing Specialist, 

Bureau of Dairying, 
U. S. Department of Agriculture. 

“I have your letter of February 15 in regard to material which 
you would iike to have for circulation. We do not have any publica- 
tions at present that will serve your purpose, but J am giving you 
such information as I think you can use. z 

“In obtaining a definite fat to casein ratio in milk for making 
Swiss cheese it is necessary to make both a fat and casein determina- 
tion for each kettle of milk. The Babcock test is used for deter- 
mining the fat while the Walker test is used for determining the 
casein. Where cultures have been employed, a ratio of 1 pound of 
fat to .68 pounds of casein has given good results in Ohio. In July 
and August, the period when there is greater likelihood of glaesler 
cheese, a ratio of 1 pound of fat to .70 pounds of casein may-be used. 

“The Walker test is as follows: The chemicals used for the test 
are—n/10 sodium hydroxide, formaldehyde, (the 40 per cent com- 
mercial article) made neutral to phenolphthalein, and a 1 per cent 
solution of phenolthalein. To make the test 10 cc. of milk are trans- 
ferred by means of a pipette to a porcelain casserole. A fairly 
large quantity of phenolthalein (1 cc. of 1 per cent solution) is next 
added. The alkali is then run into it with constant stirring with a 
glass rod until a fairly pink color has developed. So far the test is 
exactly the same as the ordinary acid test. No account is kept of the 
alkali used to bring the sample to the neutral point. About 2 cc. of 
the neutral formaldehyde solution is next added, with the result that 
the pink color at once disappears. The reading on the burette is then 
taken, and the alkali again added with stirring until the same degree 
of color develops. The reading of the burette is again taken, the 
difference between the two readings being the amount of alkali 
used in the second titration. The casein is calculated by multiplying 
the amount of alkali used by the factor 1.47. For example assuming 
that the burette reading just before the addition of the formaldehyde 
is 6, and after addine the formaldehyde and alkali solution until a 
fairly deep color develops a reading of 7.5 is obtained, then the per- 
centage of casein would be 7.5-6, or 1.5 x the factor 1.47, or 2.205 per 
cent casein. One cc. of n/10 sodium hydroxide equals 1.47 per cent 
of casein in the milk. One ce. of n/9 sodium hydroxide equals 1.63 
per cent of casein in the milk. Originally the test was run with a 
n/9 alkali solution: the use of n/10 alkali solution, however, may be 
used just as well if the factor 1.47 instead of 1.63 is used. 

“In order to bring the milk to a denite ratio of 1 pound of fat to 
.68 pounds of casein, both the percentages of fat and casein must be 
known. Dividing the casein figure by .68 will give the fat in the milk 
adjusted to the proper ratio. It is then only necessary to calculate 
the quantity of skim milk which should be added. This is accom- 
plished by the square method. For example assume that the original 
milk tests 3.4 per cent fat. and the casein 2.15 per cent. Then the 
percentage of fat in the milk desired would be 2.15 divided by .68 or 
3.161 per cent. For determining the quantity of skim milk by the 
square method the procedure is as follows:
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Per cent fat in original milk, 
3.4 3.161 parts milk 

soeeieipercepenenetee age at ee 

3.161 
percentage desired 

in milk 2 

Per cent of fat in -239 parts skim milk 
skim milk, 0 

“The desired percentage of fat in the milk in this case is 3.161. At the upper left hand corner the per cent fat of the original milk is placed, in this case 3.4. Immediately below in the lower left hand corner, the per cent of fat in the skim milk is placed. Assuming that the skim milk has been obtained from a separator we may con- sider this zero. If the milk is sent through a whey separator an allow- : ance should be made for the fat in the skim milk. This may best be determined by a Babcock test. In any event the method is the same. Next subtract diagonally across the square the smaller from the larger numbers and place the difference in the upper right hand and lower right hand corners respectively. In the upper right hand corner 3.161 represents the number of parts of 3.4 per cent milk, and in the lower right hand corner .239 represents the number of parts of skim milk necessary to make a milk having 3.161 per cent fat. 
“Assuming that you have 2000 pounds of 3.4 per cent milk then you 

would have a ratio as follows: 

8.161 : 289 : : 2000 : x 
3.161 x equals 2000 x .239, or 

x equals 151 pounds of skim milk. 

“That this is the ecrrect quantity may may be proven by multiplying 2000 x 3.4 per cent and dividing the pounds of fat by 2151; this will give 3.161 per cent fat. 2 
“You will observe that this is somewhat complicated and it may be doubtful even if many of your makers will want to go to the trouble, 

or will be able, to make these more or less complicated calculations, but it is the only way we know to secure a definite ratio of fat to casein. 
“It has also been called to my attention that on account of the 

controversy you refer to in your State regarding the skimming of 
milk for Swiss cheese. I should make it clear that inasmuch as this case has been appealed, this Bureau does not in any way suggest 
or encourage practices that are contrary to the law, nor does it wish 
to do anything that would embarrass the State officials in carrying 
out their duties. This information, therefore, is simply given to you to show the method of obtaining a set or definite ratio of casein to fat and should not in any way have a bearing upon the controversy 
in your state. Under these circumstances I trust that you will not 
make any statements individually or through your organization, which 
will convey the impression that we advise standardization, or fur- 
nish instructions for standardization of milk for cheese making in 
Wisconsin.” 

To see how this theory is carried out in practice in Green County 
and vicinity, the following testimony is surely illuminating, as given 
in the trial of the case. Cheese makers from Green County, Wis- 
consin, and vicinity, testified under oath, in effect, that their method 
of determining the proper ratio of fat to casein was by allowing the *
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kernels of the curd to strike their finger tips and by so doing they 

were enabled by their skill to determine this will-o-the-wisp exploited 

as ratio of fat to casein. To such extremes of folly has this ratio 

propaganda arrived. In this connection, it is instructive to add the 

following quotation from the Findings of Fact by the Trial Court: 

“Up to recently in Switzerland comparatively no use has been made 
of the casein test. The Swiss cheese maker, through experience, 
learns to test the curd of the milk with his hands and thereby deter- 
mines whether there has been an excess of fat in the milk and regu- 
lates accordingly the next skimming; this method of manufacture re- 
quires a skilled and experienced maker.” ; 

It can scarcely escape notice that the Court and protagonist Mathe- 

son are at variance on this point. 

In his decision the Trial Court states: 

“The Court is compelled to conclude that the present policy of the 
Legislature is expressed in Section 4607c,” (now Section 352.36) ; 

but the Court held the law involved to be unconstitutional and void, 

granted the defendant’s plea in abatement and motion to dismiss the 

complaint, and discharge the defendant. 

- The case has been appealed to the Supreme Court of Wisconsin and 

it is expected that it will come on for trial, on appeal, early in Octo- 

ber 1926, and that its decision will be rendered before the publication 

of this report. 

The decision of the Supreme Court of Wisconsin, which is awaited 

| with unusual interest, will be crucial and epochal in character. 

This law, the constitutional validity of which is being tested in the 

Supreme Court of Wisconsin, has been for thirty-one years the key- 

stone in the arch of the Wisconsin cheese industry. 

“Filled Milk.” 

The prohibitive legislation in Wisconsin in 1921 of filled milk is 

epochal in character and outstanding in importance. The legislative 

battle that resulted in the prohibitive legislation was indeed fierce 

and long to be remembered by those who participated therein. The 

decision of the Supreme Court of Wisconsin, (178 Wis. 148) which i 

sustains the validity of that act, tersely epitomizes that conflict and 

completely clears the skies of unconstitutionality clouds, was repro- 

duced in full in the biennial report of the Dairy and Food Commis- 

: ~ sioner for 1921-1922, at pages 28-37. 

| 
| A Menace. 

“He who climbs the loftiest mountain tops, 
Shall find the highest peaks most clad in ice and snow; 
He who surpasses or subdues mankind, 
Looks upon the envy, rage and hate of those below.” 

That the magnitude, the immensity, of the Wisconsin dairy indus- 

try has become its greatest menace, is no mere unpremeditated, un-
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thinking utterance of an alarmist. The present Wisconsin dairy in- 

dustry may well take heed lest dissension, consequent upon a multi- 

tude of voices and languages of a multitude of cooperationless 

pseudo cooperatives and other organized groups, as well as individ- 
uals, prove to be as destructive of successful achievement as was 

the confusion of tongues at the Tower of Babel. “A house divided 

against itself cannot stand.” Unity is essential to strength. “Get- 

ting by with it,” “putting it over,” reaping where the reapers have 

not sown and gathering where the gathérers have not strewn, cloak 

a colony of parasites that have become a menace to that health and 

vigor essential to the continued evolution of the dairy industry. 

One of the weakening forces in naval warfare is that of barnacles 

attaching themselves to battleships, and negligence in ridding the 

ship of barnacles proves perilous in battle conflict. If we may refer 

to the Wisconsin dairy industry as a dairy ship, the fundamental 

truth is no less outstanding and applicable in the case of barnacles 

attaching themselves to the Wisconsin dairy ship in commercial war- 

fare. The Wisconsin dairy ship has become immensely large, the 

largest of those sailing the Union sea. It scarcely requires a magni- 

fying glass to acquaint oneself with the activities of barnacles in 

efforts to attach themselves to the Wisconsin dairy ship. She must 

be made barnacle free. 
Moreover, others making quest of Wisconsin’s dairy dollars recog- ‘ 

nize the fundamental truth that in union there is strength and that 

their armor must be wrought of material of the very best quality; 

that the spirit of the old Scotch soap maker is a mighty weapon in 

the winning of dairy dollars: 

When the old Scotchman and his wife began making a certain 
brand of soap on their kitchen stove, they were very poor. Then he 
used to say: “Margaret, we will make the best soap in the world 
and then all the neighbors will buy.” After a while when they got 
so much trade that they built a little shed off the kitchen in which 
to make the soap, he used to say, “Margaret, we will make the best 
soap in the world and then all the people will buy.” And after a 
while when he and his sons, he then an old man, built a big factory, 
he would say, “We will make the best soap in the world and then all 
the world will buy.” Today all the world is buying that old Seotch- 
man’s brand of soap. 

“We must make the best dairy products in all the World,” must 

be Wisconsin’s slogan if her quest of dairy dollars in the future 
shall measure up to that of the past. 

For more than half a century, I have been identified with the dairy 
industry of Wisconsin personally or officially; and for four score 

years I have been an observer. My recollection begins with a cow 

led behind a covered wagon which brought my father’s family from 

Ohio to Wisconsin and the pioneer farm herd evolved from that 

cow. The cow was the ordinary native. The dairy barn was in part 

: the straw stack and in part a shed made with logs, rails and straw. 

Mother earth was the floor. The feed was straw and marsh hay in 

winter and wild grasses in summer. The dairy house, creamery,
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cheese factory, condensery or receiving station, was the pioneer farm 

kitchen, well and cellar. The butter maker and cheese maker was 

the pioneer farm wife. Her helpers were her children. Her dairy 

implements were shallow tin milk pans, tin skimmers, the old-fash- 

ioned dasher churn, wooden bowl and ladle, for butter making, and 

a like primitive outfit for cheese making. The market was the 

grocery store, and that often far away and glutted. There butter 

| was swapped for groceries, including sugar at 25 cents a pound, and 

| similar prices for other articles. The cows freshened in March and 

April ran at large during the summer and were dried off in Novem- 

| ber and December. In 1869-73, I saw in Central Wisconsin a replica 

of dairy conditions that I had seen in Southern Wisconsin in 1846 

| and a quarter of a century succeeding. 

: To the dairy industry in Wisconsin I can apply the classical quota- 

tion: ‘All of which I have seen, and a part of which I was.” 

Notwithstanding its inherent dangers, my faith in its future is 

aptly expressed in the slightly varied language of Longfellow, which 

shall be my apostrophe to the Wisconsin dairy ship: 

| “Sail onward in the storm, O, shir, ~ 
Through wind and wave, right onward steer! 

We know what Masters laid thy keel, 
What Workmen wrought thy ribs of steel, 
Who made each mast and sail and rope, = 
What anvils rang, what hammers beat, 
In what a forge and what a heat, 
Were shaped the anchors of thy hope! 

Fear not each sudden sound and shock, 
"Tis of the wave and not the rock; 
‘Tis but the flapping of the sail 
And not a rent made by the gale! 

In spite of rock and tempest’s roar, 
In spite of false lights on the shore, 
Sail on, nor fear tc breast the sea! 
Our hearts, our hopes, are all with thee; 
Our faith triumphant o’er our fears, 
Is all with thee,—is all with thee!” 

Oleomargarine. 

As showing the status of oleomargarine in Wisconsin at the be- - 

ginning of my administration as Dairy and Food Commissioner, I 

quote the following from the Bienniai Report of the Dairy and Food 

Commissioner for 1961-02: 

The manufacture or sale of oleomargarine “free from coloration 
or ingredient that causes it to look like butter” is not prohibited by 
the laws of Wisconsin; but the manufacture or sale of oleomargarine 
“which shall be in imitation of yellow butter” is absolutely prohibited 
by the Wisconsin statutes. Freed from all circumlocution and mysti- 
fication, the above is a plain statement of the facts as they exist in 
Wisconsin. Nor are the laws of this state on this subject anomalous. 
Thirty-two states of the union have oleomargarine laws like the-e
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of Wisconsin—laws which prohibit the sale of oleomargarine that is 

in imitation of yellow butter. The oleomargarine laws, like other Pure 

Food laws, seek to relieve the producers of an honest product from 

fraudulent competition and prevent the imposition upon the consum- 

ers of a fraudulent article. 

Speaking of the purpose of the Massachusetts oleomargarine law, 

and of which the Wisconsin statute is an exact copy, the United 

States Supreme Court, in Plumley vs. Mass., 155 U. S., 461, states: 

“The statutes seek to suppress false pretenses and to promote 

fair dealing in the sale of an article of food. It compels the 

sale of oleomargarine for what it reaily is, by preventing its sale 
for what it is not.” 

Legitimate substitutes for genuine food articles have their place. 

But it is equally true that a legitimate food substitute should not be 

an imitation of the genuine article. Oleomargarine “which shall be 
in imitation of yellow butter” is illegitimate as a food substitute. 

This view is clearly sustained by the U. S. Supreme Court in the de- 

cision of the case of Plumley vs. Mass. That decision contains the 
following plain language: 

“Now, the real object of coloring oleomargarine so as to make 
it look like genuine butter is that it may appear to be what it is 
not, and thus induce unwary purchasers who do not closely seru- 
tinize the label upon the package in which it is contained, to buy 
it as and for butter produced from unadulterated milk or cream 
from such milk.” 

Recently, this Commission has found it necessary to use to the ut- 
most extent, its entire available force to prevent the unlawful sale 
of oleomargarine in Wisconsin. Agents of some of the manufac- 
turers of oleomargarine have been extremely energetic in efforts to 
delude dealers in Wisconsin into the belief, that by securing a U. S. 
license for which they are required to pay only $6, they are thereby 
protected against the Wisconsin statute that expressly prohibits the 
sale of oleomargarine “which shall be in imitation of yellow butter” 
and which provides that only oleomargarine “free from coloration or 
ingredient that causes it to look like butter” may be lawfully sold. 

The following paragraph copied from a letter received from one of 
the oleomargarine manufacturing firms, in acknowledging receipt of 
a letter from a Wisconsin dealer ordering goods strictly lawful in 
Wisconsin, exhibits the spirit and purpose of some of the oleomar- 
garine manufacturers: 

“We have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your 
esteemed favor under date of . . ., in which you order 5 
eases of 2-pound rolls and caution us against shipping you 
goods, the sale of which would in any way conflict with the state 
laws of Wisconsin. In reply, permit us to say that this order 
will be filled with our . . . grade of goods, and while it car- 
ries a high shade of yellow, yet the color is in no way 
produced by artificial means. In our opinion the sale of these 
goods does not conflict with the butterine law of your state, and 
should the food inspector attempt to make a casé against you for 
an alleged violation, kindly advise us, and we will defend same 
for you.” 

These agents and some of the manufacturers who have conducted 
correspondence with the Commission have assumed an innocent igno- 
rance of the provisions of Wisconsin statutes, and have blandly plead 
that their products complied strictly with the provisions of the
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United States laws and the rulings thereon by the United States 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 

The dissembling course with which some of these people have con- 
ducted unlawful business has furnished an extreme exhibition of im- 
pudent effrontery to the intelligence and law-abiding spirit of the 
dealers and citizens of this state. The United States oleomargarine 
law, approved May 9, 1902, under which every oleomargarine manu- 
facturer must cotiaiet his business explicitly states in its title and in- 
cludes in its provisions, that oleomargarine and other imitation dairy 
products are subject to the laws of any state or territory or the Dis- 

| trict of Columbia into which they are transported. The following is 
quoted from that act: 

United States Oleomargarine Law. 

“Act of August 2, 1886, as amended by acts of October 1, 1890, 
and May 9, 1902, to make oleomargarine and other imitation dairy 
products subject to the laws of any state or territory, or the District 
of Columbia, into which they are transported, and to change the tax 
on oleomargarine, and to impose a tax, provide for the inspection, 
and regulate the manufacture and sale of certain dairy products, and 
to amend an act entitled ‘An act defining butter, also imposing a tax 
upon and regulating the manufacture, sale, importation, and exporta- 
tion of oleomargarine; approved August 2, 1886. 

“Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That all articles 
known as oleomargarine, butterine, imitation, process, renovated, or 
adulterated butter, or imitation cheese, or any substance in the 
semblance of butter or cheese not the usual product of the dairy and 
not made exclusively of pure and unadulterated milk or cream, trans- 
ported into any state or territory or the District of Columbia, and re- 
maining therein for use, consumption, sale or storage therein, shall, 
upon the arrival within the limits of such state or territory or the 
District of Columbia, be subject to the operation and effect of the 
laws of such state or territory or the District of Columbia, enacted 
in the exercise of its police powers to the same extent and in the 
same manner as though such articles or substances had been pro- 
duced in such state or territory or the District of Columbia, and shall 
not be exempt therefrom by reason of being introduced therein in 
original packages or otherwise.” 

Moreover, the United States Supreme Court, in Plumley vs. Mass., 
155 U. S., 461, by Justice Harlan, first quoting Section 3243 of the 
Revised Statutes of U. S. in these words: 

“The payment of any tax imposed by the Internal Revenue laws 
for carrying on any trade or business shall not be held to exempt 
any person from any penalty or punishment provided by the laws 
of any state for carrying on the same within such state or in any 
manner to authorize the commencement or continuance of such trade 
or business contrary to the laws of such state.” said: 

“Tt is manifest that this section was incorporated into the act of 
August 2, 1886, to make it clear that congress had no purpose to 
restrict the power of the states over the subject of the manufacture 
and sale of oleomargarine within their respective limits.” * * * 

The provisions of the act “relieve the manufacture or seller, if he 
conforms to the regulations prescribed by congress or by the com- 
missioner of internal revenue under the authority conferred: upon 
him in that regard, from penalty or punishment so far as the general 
government is concerned, but they do not interfere with the exercise 
by the states of any authority they possess of preventing deception 
or fraud in the sales of property within their respective limits,”
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In view of the foregoing, it is apparent that the efforts of some of 

the agents of certain manufacturers to ignore the unmistakable pro- 

visions of Wisconsin law and delude dealers into the belief that the 

sale is lawful in Wisconsin of oleomargarine not “free from colora- 

tion or ingredient that causes it to look like butter,” must be re- 

garded as wholly disingenuous. 
‘As to the liability of dealers, it may be said that the American 

and English Encyclopedia of Law, Vol. 4, p. 689, states: 3 

“It is a well established principle of law that ignorance of fact is 

no defense where the statute makes the offense indictable irrespective 

of guilty knowledge, and this principle has been sustained by the 

supreme court of Wisconsin.” 
It should be said in behalf of the Wisconsin dealers, that when, 

through the efforts of this Commission, they have been made ac- 

quainted with the provisions of law and the rulings of the commis- 

sioner thereon, they have as a rule and with few exceptions, shown 

a willingness and readiness to conduct their business within the limi- 

tations of the laws of the state. 

y Where violations of the law continue, prosecutions must be insti- 

tuted against the offenders to the full extent of the authority and 

force of this commission. 

As the first five years of my administration as Dairy and Food 

Commissioner were epochal in the legal battles to eliminate the ele- 

ments of fraud in the sale in this State of oleomargarine, I deem it 

of value to quote from my Biennial Report of 1907-08 on the sub- 

ject, Oleomargarine. In this connection, I deem it not inopportune 

nor inapplicable to quote the laconic utterance of the great Roman 

conqueror, “Veni, Vidi, Vici.” 

Wisconsin was one of the first states, if not the first state, to 

undertake to regulate by law the manufacture and sale of oleomar- 

garine. The first Wisconsin oleomargarine law was enacted in 1881 

as chapter 40 of the laws of that year. Sections 1 and 3 of that law 

provided in substance that the manufacturer or seller of butter made 

wholly or in part from tallow, should mark the same “oleomarga- 

rine;” or, made wholly or in part from lard, should mark the same 

“putterine”. This statute as is readily seen, was simply a label law. 

It proved weak and ineffective in preventing the sale of a slaughter- 

house compound for genuine dairy butter, and so the fraud continued. 

In 1885 the legislature again grappled with the fraud in chapter 

361, and provided: 

“Whoever manufactures out of any oleaginous substance or any 

compound of the same, other than that produced from unadulterated 

milk, or cream from the same, any article designed to take the place 

of butter or cheese produced from pure, unadulterated milk, or cream 

from the same, or whoever shall knowingly sell or offer for sale the 

same as an article of food shall be punished.” 

This law was a prohibition upon “knowingly” selling such a com- t 

pound as an article of food. As was to be expected, when no other 

objection could be made, the “ynconstitutional” hobby was trotted 

into the ring against this statute. 

The legislature of 1889 renewed its efforts to legislate the fraud 

out of this packing house product by enacting chapter 424, which 

provides:
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“No person shall manufacture, mix or compound with or add to 
natural milk, cream or butter any animal fats or animal or vegetable 
oils, nor shall he make.or manufacture any oleaginous substance not 
produced from milk or cream with intent to sell the same for butter 
or cheese made from unadulterated milk or cream, or have the same 
in his possession or offer the same for sale with such intent, nor shall 
any article or substance or compound so made or produced be sold 
intentionally or otherwise as and for butter or cheese, the product of 
the dairy.” 

Whatever merits this law of 1889 may have possessed otherwise, 
it utterly failed of its purpose by providing that intent must be proven 
in order to establish the unlawful character of the sale. 

The experience of the New York court of appeals with such laws 
led that court early in the history of food law litigation in this 
country to declare: 

“Experience has taught the lesson that repressive measures which 
depend for their efficiency upon the proof of the dealer’s knowledge 
and of his intent to deceive and defraud, are of little use and rarely 
accomplish their purpose. Such an emergency may justify legislation 
which throws upon the seller the entire responsibility for the purity 
and soundness of what he sells and compel him to know and be 
certain,” 

a suggestion which the legislatures of various states have since tried, 
with varying degrees of success, to adopt. 

As showing the ineffectiveness of this law, I quote from the report 
of Commissioner H. C. Thom for the year 1890: 

“We should strip oleomargarine of its power, and that can only be done by obliging manufacturers to make it look like itself and not like butter. Butter has worked all these years to make for itself a market and a demand. Now that they are established, it should not be robbed by an imitation. The attack has but just begun. No corner 
of the state is too remote for its presence, no table so humble, no dining room so grand, no lumber camp so rough that oleomargarine, 
with its mellow name, will not walk upon and into, with a deceitful 
bow and brazen smile, with the claim that its name is butter. 

The legislature of 1891 enacted a law which provided in elaborate 
detail for the labeling of this spurious butter, permitting its sale 
when thus labeled, but eliminating the element of intent as a neces- 
sary element to convict under that law. This law was on the statute 
books for four years and proved absolutely ineffective in preventing 
oleomargarine from masquerading the state in the garb of genuine 
butter. Speaking of the operation of this law, Commissioner Adams, 
in his first biennial report, says: 

“The law was not only violated by the sale of unlawful packages by grocerymen to customers, ignorant of their character, but it was also violated when purchasers of butterine bought the article for what it was and then placed it upon the tables of restaurants, boarding houses and hotels for the consumption of guests who supposed they 
were eating butter.” 

Thus, fourteen years of strenuous effort to drive the fraud out of 
the oleomargarine business had proven comparatively ineffective and 

3 

Ne
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the oleomargarine fraud continued to stalk abroad through the state 

with brazen effrontery. 
In 1895, the legislature enacted a new law which, with but one or 

two slight amendments, is the present Wisconsin oleomargarine law. 

That law was almost an exact copy of the Massachusetts law upon 

the same subject, that had been sustained by the Massachusetts su- 

preme court. The statute is more or less prolix, but its essential 

feature consists in the prohibition of the sale of oleomargarine 

which shall be “in imitation of yellow butter.” It stipulates that 

nothing in the law shall be construed to prohibit the sale of oleomar- 

garine in a separate and distinct form and in such manner as will 

advise the consumer of its real character, free from coloration or 

ingredient that cause it to look like butter. The legislature, having 

learned by fourteen years of experience that the manufacturers of 

i and dealers in oleomargarine could not be depended upon to label it 

and sell it for what it actually was, determined to make the color of 

oleomargarine its own declaration as to its lawful or unlawful char- 

acter, and thus prevent by law oleomargarine from stealing the 

legitimate color of genuine butter. 

Oleomargarine manufacturers and dealers declared this law was 

unconstitutional. The new dairy and food commissioner of the state, 

the late H. C. Adams, was not easily alarmed by such declarations, 

and, after having given manufacturers and dealers ample opportunity 

to comply with the law if they were so disposed, and finding that 

they were violating the laws, brought prosecutions in the leading 

cities of the state, secured convictions and drove the counterfeit of 

butter beyond the borders of Wisconsin. This was a time when oleo- 

margarine manufacturers did not claim that the “natural color” of 

} oleomargarine was yellow. Their contention had been that the “nat- 

ural color” of oleomargarine is a light straw color and this conten- 

tion on their part has been recognized and affirmed by no less an 

authority than the United States supreme court. Their reliance at 

that time for making oleomargarine look like yellow butter was 

artificial color and it was not until after the passage of the national 

law of 1902 that the oleomargarine manufacturers and dealers discov- 

cred that the “natural color” of oleomargarine is “yellow”. The sud- 

denness of the falling of the scales from the eyes of Saint Paul and 

the revelation that came to him on his way to Damascus is not to be 

} compared with the suddennes with which the oleomargarine manu- 

facturers discovered, after the passage of the national law of 1902, 

that the “natural color” of oleomargarine is “yellow.” 

One section of the Wisconsin oleomargarine statute provides that 

| any person who “shall by himself, his agent or servant, render or 

manufacture, sell or solicit or accept orders for, ship, consign, offer 

| or expose for sale, or have in possession with intent to sell, any 

| article, product or compound made wholly or partially out of any 

fat, oil or oleaginous substance or compound thereof, not produced 

from unadulterated milk or cream from the same, and without the 

admixture or addition of any fat foreign to said milk or cream,
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which shall be in imitation of yellow butter, produced from such 

milk or cream with or without coloring matter,” shall be punished 
as therein prescribed. “Nothing in this section shall be construed 
to prohibit the manufacture or sale of oleomargarine in a separate 
and distinct form and in such manner as will advise the consumer 
of its real character and free from coloration or ingredient that 
causes it to look like butter.” 

To the ordinary dealer, as well as to those who were interested in 

framing the bill and securing its passage, its meaning seems plain 

and unambiguous; but a law in Wisconsin, as well as in every other 

state, is not necessarily what the framer of the law intended it to 

be, but just means what the supreme court, or the court of highest 

appeal, says it means. It was interpreted by the dairy and food 

commissioner to mean that the sale of oleomargarine, which in its 

color could be taken for yellow butter, is prohibited. It served the 

purpose of manufacturers of oleomargarine to challenge this view of 
the meaning of the statute. 

A decision of the Wisconsin supreme court has been rendered in 
a case involving the interpretation of the law we are considering. 
The case was brought against Meyer and Nowack of Watertown for 
selling a compound described in the terms of the statute and as in 
“imitation of yellow butter.” The defendants were examined in 

‘ justice court and were held for trial in the circuit court of Jeffer- 
j son county, before Judge Grimm. The case was tried in February, 

i 1907. The defendants were found guilty and fined $50 and costs. 
An appeal was taken to the supreme court and the decision of that 
court was rendered January 8, 1908. 

The limitations of space are such as to preclude a detailed de- 
scription of the trial of that case in the circuit court for Jefferson 
county; but to understand the present legal status of oleomargarine 
in Wisconsin a knowledge of some features of that trial is abso- 
lutely necessary. 

The professed theory of the oleomargarine manufacturers and of 
their legal representatives was that the law must be so construed 
that if oleomargarine contained no “artificial” coloring, its sale was 
not in violation of the law, however yellow it might be. One of the 
witnesses, acknowledged to be the manager of the oleomargarine de- 
partment of one of the Chicago oleomargarine manufacturers, swore, 
in a former case brought in another judicial circuit, that oleomar- 
garine of necessity varied in color with the change of seasons, just 
as the natural color of butter changes with the change of seasons, 
and also that if the law were construed to prohibit the sale of oleo- 
margarine of the color of yellow butter, the law thus construed 
would be prohibitive of the manufacture of oleomargarine during 
some seasons of the year. He further testified that the oleo oil is 

j obtained from grass-fed animals in the fall of the year; and that 
. grass-fed animals yield a yellower oleo oil than grain-fed animals; 

Q that unartificially colored June butter is purchased for use in manu- 
i facturing oleomargarine; that these products thus obtained are held
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for the manufacture of oleomargarine at different seasons of the 

year. It is interesting to note how completely this last statement 

controverts the previous statement, that the color of oleomargarine 

changes of necessity with the change of seasons, like butter. But 

when the business manager of the same firm swore that his firm 

was able to manufacture and meet at all times of the year the de- 

mand for the “Bakers’ Brand” of oleomargarine, which is only 

another way to describe oleomargarine whose “natural color” is not 

yellow but practically white, the statement of the first witness that 

the color of oleomargarine changes of necessity with the seasons, or 

a like statement by any one else, was thereby completely refuted. 

That testimony was an admission that practically white oleomargar- 

ine can be manufactured in unlimited quantities at any season of 

the year. 

Being forewarned by such remarkable testimony, the dairy and 

food commission, in the case of the State vs. Meyer and Nowack, 

made investigations as to how the yellow color in the oleomar- 

garine is produced. We purchased tallow from different butchers 

_ from grass-fed animals and from grain-fed animals as well. We 

manufactured oleo oils from the samples of the beef tallow we had 

purchased, and neutral lard from the leaf lard purchased. We were 

enabled to procure from a reliable source samples of different kinds 

of oleo oils ranging in color from white to a golden yellow; three 

distinct, different grades in all in relation to color. Practically white 

oleo oil is manufactured from the best grades of grain-fed beef 

cattle. Dark yellow oleo oil is manufactured from old cows, grass- 

fed cattle, ete. There are intermediate grades of oleo oil based upon 

color between these two. 

In the Jefferson county case, the manager of the “butterine” de- 

partment of the concern that manufactured the oleomargarine in the 

case swore that the quality of oleo oil varies as the quality of beef 

varies; that where the beef is poor the oleo oil is poor also, and that 

as the quality of beef goes up, the quality of the oleo oil goes up 

also. He passed the light colored oil as the best grade and put the 

higher colored oil in a lower grade. 

In this connection it should be recalled that while grain-fed ani- 

mals produce the lighter colored cleo oil and grass-fed animals yield 

yellower oleo oil, he was forced to testify that though inferior in 

quality, yellow oleo oil sold at as high a price as the white, and the 

oleomargarine made from the yellow oleo oil sold as high as that 

made from the white. The conclusion from which testimony plainly 

is that the yellow color of oleo oil confessed by him to be inferior 

in quality enables them to sell oleomargarine made from it at the 

same price as that which they receive for the oleomargarine made 

from the white oleo oil, which they claimed is of a better quality. 

Altruism for the “poor man” naturally suspends its functions at 

this point. 

The fact was established in these trials that although manufac- 

tured from material that is purchased when prices are the lowest,
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this material is held and manufactured into oleomargarine and sold 

at prices that follow with striking precision the soaring prices of 

butter—another case of suspended altruism. 

That the same witness in the Jefferson county case testified that 

the sample of oleomargarine, for the sale of which the suit was 

brought, when presented to him in the original wrapper and fully 

labeled, did not look to him like butter; but when afterwards a little 

pat of that selfsame sample of oleomargarine was presented to him 

with five other pats of butter or oleomargarine on little plates as 

served on the table, and he had no label to aid him to decide what it 

was, he swore that it looked to him like very light colored butter. 

That this product was so made as to deceive the man who made it 

demonstrates how completely it would deceive the ordinary consumer. 

The testimony of this expert of the oleomargarine people com- 

pletely refutes the statement of a certain writer for the Delineator, 

that persons familiar with choice creamery butter cannot be deceived 

into taking oleomargarine for creamery butter. Creamery butter ex- 

perts know that statement to be untrue as they cannot themselves 

with certainty discriminate between the two. 

From the evidence submitted in these cases and the investigations 

made by the state in preparation for these cases, it is clear that oleo- 

margarine can be made as yellow as many shades of yellow butter 

by carefully selecting yellow oleo oils and cotton-seed oils; that oleo- 

margarine can also be made that is free from coloration or ingredi- 

ent that causes it to look like yellow butter, and that the contention 

that the natural color of oleomargarine is the color of yellow butter 

is as false as the oleomargarine made in imitation of yellow butter is 

fraudulent. In the course of our investigation we learned that the 

packing house people ship to Europe large quantities of the white 

oleo oil and retain the yellow oil for their own use in this country in 

the manufacture of oleomargarine. This throws not a little light on 

the significance of their contention as to the “natural color” of their 

product. Color that is produced by crafty selection and manipulation 

of materials is not a natural color. 
Dr. Richard Fischer, chemist for the dairy and food commission, 

commonly called state chemist, was able to establish the fact that the 

oleomargarine in question was produced by the use of about 65% of 

very yellow oleo oil, 20% of neutral lard which is practically white, 

e and 15% of cotton-seed oil. He was also able to establish by his 

testimony that the yellow color of the oleomargarine in question, 

which was in resemblance to yellow butter, was secured through the 

selection of the darkest shades of yellow oleo oil, of which a very 

high percentage was used. This is the composition of the oleomar- 

garine concerning which the Wisconsin supreme court stated that 

there was evidence from which the jury was authorized to infer 

conscious imitation in the manufacture. 
In its decision, the supreme court of Wisconsin holds that the 

| sale of oleomargarine “which shall be in imitation of yellow butter” 

is prohibited by the statute. It holds that the words “yellow butter”
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require no definition to explain their meaning; that they define them- 

selves and are used in the statute in the popular rather than in any 

trade or technical sense. It holds that whether the prohibited 

product is in imitation of yellow butter is a question of fact to be 2 

determined by the jury and that the article is to be compared with 

yellow butter by direct testimony of any person who is able to testify 

on the subject, which will include all ordinary witnesses except those 

who show affirmatively their lack of knowledge or some degree of 

color blindness. 

The court says that the question whether the article sold by the de- 

fendants was the identical thing which is contraband by the statute 

must be determined by the testimony of witnesses who have seen it, 

or by the testimony of witnesses aided by the inspection of the article 

itself, and that its resemblance to yellow butter is a factor in such 
determination. If the article is in imitation of yellow butter, it mat- 

ters not whether such imitation is brought about by the addition of 

a dye or by the selection of ingredients. The court declares that 

there is no distinction so far as producing color is concerned between 

imitating or producing color by the addition of an ingredient known 

as a dye and added for the purpose alone of producing a given color, 

and the selection and addition of an ingredient which performs the E 
same coloring function, but at the same time adds other qualities to 

the compound. 

The court holds that the words “which shall be in imitation of” 
used in describing the contraband compound, imply a conscious imita- 

tion in the manufacture thereof. The court explains the meaning 

of conscious imitation as follows: “If one forming a compound of 

several ingredients knowingly select and use an ingredient which 

imparts to the compound the color of yellow butter, he having choice 

of ingredients, he will have made his compound in imitation of yel- 

low butter just as well as if he selected a dye.” “There is, however, 

this difference, viz., proof of the presence of the dye, which can have 

no other function than that of producing color, showing the conscious 

imitation quite clearly, while proof of the selection of the ingredients 

which produced the color of yellow butter, the person selecting having 

the choice of ingredients, is a fact from which the jury is author- 

ized to infer a conscious imitation notwithstanding such ingredient 

so selected has other qualities or is in one of its forms or in one of 

its colors a necessary ingredient of oleomargarine. Whether or not 

the article in question is in imitation of yellow butter cannot be de- 

termined alone by its resemblance to yellow butter, but resemblance 

aided by the evidence of the existence of a dye as one of its ingredi- 

ents, or resemblance aided by evidence of the existence of available 
necessary ingredients which will not impart to the compound the color 

k of yellow butter and of the existence of other available ingredients 

which will impart to the compound the color of yellow butter, may be 

considered by the jury as establishing or tending to establish con- 

scious imitation by the slection of ingredients. What is yellow butter
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and whether the article in question is in imitation of yellow butter are 

questons of fact.” ‘ 
The supreme court expressed the opinion that there was evidence 3 

before the trial court from which the jury was authorized to infer 

conscious imitation in the manufacture of the compound as described 

in its decision and because there was evidence tending to show that 

the accused had knowledge that the compound in which they were 

dealing was not butter but oleomargarine and that it resembled yel- 

low butter. 

The court further says: “Resemblance to yellow butter, together 

with knowledge that the compound is not butter, with proof of the 

fact of selling, shipping, etc., will constitute a prima facie case.” 

But, says the court, it will be necessary to cover by the proof both 

branches of the inquiry as set forth in the decision. 

The contention of the oleomargarine people has been that unless 

the compound contained an artificial color, described by the court as 

“q dye,” there was no imitation, but our supreme courts holds 

that the selection of material is just, as much a conscious imi- 

tation as the use of artificial color. And let me repeat that the court 

held that there was evidence before the trial court warranting the 

jury to infer a conscious imitation; that is to say, the state offered 

evidence warranting the jury to infer the selection of material. The 

’ offering of this evidence was strenuously objected to by the oleomar- 

garine people and an exception was made, but the supreme court over- 

ruled their contention and held that the evidence was properly ad- 

mitted. 
Because of certain irrelevant testimony that was admitted despite 

objection and beause of one instruction of the trial judge to the jury, 

held to be error, to the effect that the lightest shades of natural butter 

as well as the darkest shades of colored or uncolored yellow butter 

and all intermediate shades-were protected by the statute, the case 

was remanded for a new trial. 
September 8, 1908, the defendants in the foregoing case appeared 

before Judge Grimm, pleaded guilty and were fined each fifty dollars 

and costs, the costs being divided between them. 

- Wisconsin was the first state to enact a law to regulate the sale of 

é oleomargarine. In all the years that have intervened, the struggle 

has been to compel it to look like itself and not like butter, and to be 

sold for what it actually is and to prevent it from entering the din- 

ing room of a hotel, restaurant or boarding house “with its deceitful 

bow and brazen smile, claiming that its name is butter.” 

Why do the packers, if not wishing to conceal the origin of their 

product, so strenuously strive to associate oleomargarine with the 

dairy, which is not its origin, instead of with the packing house, 

which is its true origin? Why, instead of a wrapper with “Jersey 

brand” or “Holstein brand” or “Guernsey brand,” “country rolls,” 

ete., do they not use the picture of a packing house, which would 

suggest more truthful associations? Why not employ such terms as 

Polled Angus or Hereford or Berkshire or Poland China? If they
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must use the word Jersey, why not Duroc Jersey? Did not the oleo- 

margarine manufacturers while the national oleomargarine bill was 

pending in congress try to persuade beef producers and cottonseed 

oil producers into the belief that if the bill became a law it would 

perceptibly lessen the demand for their products and lower the prices 

of the same? Why should they so completely forget these interests 

when they prepare wrappers for their products? From our experi- 

ence it appears that the use of dairy products in the manufacture 

of oleomargarine is relatively in very small quantities. 

The Wisconsin oleomargarine law is a more vigorous law than the 

national oleomargarine law. It illustrates what will be found true, 

that in the enactment and enforcement of strong and effective food 

laws, the states will have to continue in the future as they have in 

the past to take the lead. 

1 If the working man or any other man wishes to invest his hard e 

earned dollar in butter, he should be sure to get butter for that dol- 

} lar; and if he wishes to invest it in oleomargarine, he should be sure 

to get oleomargarine at oleomargarine prices and not at the price of 

butter. That is what he can now do in Wisconsin because of her 

oleomargarine law and its enforcement. 

I As disclosing the victory achieved in this crusade to enforce the law 

relating to the sale in this state of oleomargarine as enacted by the 

Legislature, in other words, to drive the fraud out of such sales, the 

i following is quoted from my Biennial Report for 1909-10: 

i “Under the Wisconsin law as enforced, the laboring man, or any 
other man, who wants oleomargarine can now get it, and at oleomar- 
garine prices. And if he wants butter, he is practically sure to get 
butter and not oleomargarine at butter prices. This is the end 
sought by legislation on this subject.” 

FOODS. 

Chemica] Preservatives. 

t The menace of the use of harmful chemical preservatives in foods 

| in 1899-1900 is disclosed by the following quotation from the report 

} of Honorable H. C. Adams, the Dairy and Food Commissioner for 

i those years: 

{ “Chemical preservation of food products has increased so rapidly 
and in so many directions of late that no form of adulteration now 
practiced is so much in need of control. Milk is preserved with borax, 
boric acid and formaldehyde; butter and cream cheese with boric 
acid and borax; sausage, Hamburger steak and chopped meats with 
borax, boric acid, nitre, sodium sulphite and bi-sulphite, and the 

i fluorides; fruit juices, cider and non-alcoholic beverages with salicylic 
1 acid; soda water syrups and crushed fruit with salicylic and benzoic 

acid; beer with salicylic acid, sulphites and fluorides; hams and 
bacon with borax and boric acid, used both in the brine and in a dry 
state for packing; oysters, clams and fresh, dry and smoked fish, with 
boric acid and compounds containing it. Game is dressed with simi- 
lar preservatives before shipment. Catsups and meat dressings com-
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monly contain salicylic acid; and canned goods, such as corn and to- 

matoes, are similarly .dosed with formaldehyde and sulphites. 

Moreover, in non-alcoholic beverages sugar is frequently substituted 

by coal tar products, saccharine and dulcol, substances which have 

an intense sweetening power but no food value. It would seem that 
no perishable food product has escaped.” 

In the year 1905, Chapter 33 of the laws of Wisconsin, now Sec- 

tion 852.12, was enacted following a sharply contested legislative 

battle. This statute specifically named a number of harmful chemi- 

cal preservatives and forbade the sale of articles of food containing 

the same. This was pioneer legislation. 
In 1909 as a result of a still fiercer legislative battle, Chapter 399 

of the laws of 1909 was enacted, which, as later amended, now con- 

stitutes a part of Section 352.14 of the Wisconsin statutes. The 

United States Supreme Court sustained the constitutionality of that 

law, from which decision the following quotation is made: 

“This is a bill in equity brought by Curtice Brothers Company, a 
New York corporation, to restrain Weigle, the Dairy and Food Com- 
missioner of Wisconsin, from enforcing certain laws of the state, 
especially Statutes of 1913, Section 4601g. That section makes it 
unlawful to sell any article of food that contains benzoic acid or ben- 
zoates, with qualifications not material here. The plaintiff makes 
such articles from fruit, and adds benzoates of soda as a preservative. 
It puts them up in glass bottles and jars properly labeled under the 
Food and Drugs Act (June 30, 1906, c. 3915, 34 Stats. 768), packs 
the bottles and jars in wooden cases containing a number of the 
same, and ships the cases from its factory in New York to customers 
in Wisconsin among others. Of course the single bottles are sold 
in the retail trade, and their contents are served to guests in restau- 
rants and hotels. The defendant disavowed any contention that the 
state laws affected or purported to affect sales by the importer in 
the unbroken wooden packages containing the bottles and the decree 
treated that subject as taken out of the case. But the bill went fur- 
ther and setting up a decision, incorporated in a regulation under 
the Food and Drugs Act, that benzoate of soda is not injurious to 
health and that objection would not be raised to it under the Act if 
each container should be plainly labeled, contended that under the 
Food and Drugs Act and the Commerce Clause of the Constitution, 

; the Wisconsin law was invalid even as applied to domestic retail sales 
- of single bottles or the contents of single bottles of the plaintiff’s 

7 goods. The defendant stood on a motion to dismiss and the District 
: Court made a decree following the prayer of the bill. The defendant 

appealed. 
“The argument in support of the decree contends in various forms 

that the sale of the individual bottles when removed from the original 
package after entering the state, still is a part of commerce among 

3 the states, since the Act of Congress as to misbranding applies to 
them. But the Food and Drugs Act does not change or purport to 
change the moment at which an object ceases to move in interstate 
commerce. It imposes an obligation to label the bottles severely, al- 
though contained in one original package, as of course it may. Seven 
eases of Eckman’s Alterative vs. United States, 239 U. S. 510, 515, 
516. It provides for seizure and condemnation of misbranded or 
adulterated articles that have been transported from one state to 
another, although the transit is at an end, while the articles remain 
unsold or in original unbroken packages, as again it may. There is 
no reason why a lien ex delicto should be lost by the end of the jour-
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ney in which the wrong was done. The two things have no relation 
to each other. Hipolite Egg Co. v. United States, 220 U. S. 45, 57, 58. 
Finally the duty to retain the label upon the single bottles does not 
disappear at once. For reasons stated in McDermott vs. Wisconsin, 
228 U. S. 115, if the state could require the label to be removed while 
the bottles remained in the importer’s hands unsold it could inter- 
fere with the means reasonably adopted by Congress to make its 
regulations obeyed. But all this has nothing to do with the question 
when interstate commerce is over and the articles carried in it have 
come under the general power of the state. The law upon that point 
has undergone no change. 

“The Food and Drugs Act indicates its intent to respect the recog- 
nized line cf distinction between domestic and interstate commerce 
too clearly to need argument or an examination of its language. It 
naturally would, as the distinction is constitutional. The fact that a 
food or drug might be condemned by Congress if it passed from 
state to state, does not carry an immunity of foods or drugs, making 
the same passage, that it does not condemn. Neither the silence of 
Congress nor the decision of officers of the United States have any 
authority beyond the domain established by the Constitution. Rast 
vs. Van Deman & Lewis Co., 240 U. S. 342, 362. When objects of 
commerce get within the sphere of state legislation the state may 
exercise its independent judgment and prohibit what Congress did 
not see fit to forbid. When they get within that sphere is determined, 

! as we have said, by the old long-established criteria.” 

Closing with the triumphant utterance: 

“THE FOOD AND DRUGS ACT (NATIONAL) DOES NOT IN- 
TERFERE WITH STATE REGULATION OF SELLING AT RE- 
TAIL. Armour & Co. vs. North Dakota, 240 U. S. 510, 517. MeDer- 
mott vs. Wisconsin, 228 U. S. 115, 131. SUCH REGULATION IS 
NOT AN ATTEMPT TO SUPPLEMENT THE ACTION OF CON- 
GRESS IN INTERSTATE COMMERCE BUT THE EXERCISE 
OF AN AUTHORITY OUTSIDE OF THAT COMMERCE THAT 

: ALWAYS HAS REMAINED IN THE STATES.” 
(U. S. Supreme Court Decision.) 

The following is quoted from the Dairy and Food Commissioner’s 
| report, 1912, as showing how this colossal menace to the public 

health has been driven from the Wisconsin market. 
| 
| Food products loaded with poisonous or deleterious chemical pre- 

servatives have been almost completely driven from the Wisconsin 
market. This latter statement means in part, that salts of copper, 
acid, lead and decayed substances have been eliminated from canned 
goods; that red lead and chromate of lead are no longer ingredients 
of cayenne pepper; that artificial essences and dyes and chemical 
preservatives no longer masquerade in the garb of jams, jellies and 
preserves; that aniline dyes and impure essence of almond are not 
common constituents of ice cream; that caustic lime is no longer used 
to whiten lard; that chromate of lead, sulphate of lime, Martius yel- 
low, gypsum, and terra alba are no longer deleterious adulterants 
of mustard; that boric acid, borax, salicylic acid and formaldehyde 
are no longer milk adulterants; that sodium sulphite, borax and 
aniline dyes are eliminated from chopped meats and sausages; that 

: salts of copper are no longer constituents of canned peas; that sand 
and red clay have been expelled from black pepper; that poisonous 
colors and flavors, terra alba, tale, barytes, chrome yellow, arsenic, 
sulphate of copper, prussic acid, fusel oil and aniline dyes have been 
driven from candy; that salts of tin, salts of lead, terra alba, sand
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and gypsum have been driven from sugars; that, sulphuric, hydro- 

chlorie, and pyroligneous acids are no longer constituents of vinegar; 

that artificial flavors, coal tar dyes, chemical preservatives, salicylic 

acid and. hydrofluoric acid and saccharin have been driven from 

ciders; that saccharin and salicylic acid have been expelled from 

pops; that poisonous wood alcohol is no longer found in Jamaica 

ginger, lemon and other extracts and in tinctures; that boric acid 

and borax are no longer used to embalm fish and oysters. In short, 

it means that the health of the people of the state of Wisconsin has 

been greatly conserved. 

The following is also quoted from the report of the Dairy and 

Food Commissioner for 1913-14: 

I forbear to undertake to estimate what has been saved in life and 

health to the people of Wisconsin. Such a saving cannot be meas- 

ured in dollars and cents. A study of the reports of the dairy and 

food department and of the statements quoted in this report of the 

extent and character of food adulteration, will disclose that in the 

early history of this struggle, milk, the common food of babes and 

invalids, was preserved with poisonous chemicals; that chopped 

meats and sausages, the chief reliance of the laboring class, were 

doped with borax, sodium sulphite and other substances deleterious 

to health; that extracts were made with poisonous wood alcohol; 

that numerous food products were artificially colored with harmful 

coal-tar dyes; that salicylic acid was used as a preservative in many 

beverages; that saccharin, a coal-tar product five hundred times as 

sweet as sugar, was a common adulterant, and that in general there 

was a riot of artificial coloring and harmful chemical preservatives 

in very general use in food products. These harmful chemical pre- 

; servatives and deleterious artificial colors have been almost completely 

; driven from the food products marketed in this state. It must fol- 

low that this result has caused an immense saving as to the lives and 

health of the people of Wisconsin. 

The Element of Uniformity in National and State Food Laws. 

j Following, without delay, the enactment of the National Food and 

Drugs Act of June 30, 1906, a vigorous campaign was inaugurated 

and carried on to bring about the enactment by each of the states of 

food laws with provisions uniform with those of the National Food 

and Drugs Act. This campaign was conducted and carried on 

: through an organization of producers and distributors of foods. 

i I was opposed to this proposal as it involved a surrender of the 

: constitutional rights of states to the domination of the Federal Gov- 

d ernment. It was a move to promote the interests of producers and 

purveyors of adulterated foods, a fetter upon the constitutional 

a rights of the states, and a shameless weakening of the State laws in 

the protection of the people against the harmful consequences of adul- 

a teration and fraud in the production and distribution of food. 

j I gave the following address before the Association of State and Na- 

tional Food and Dairy Departments, July 16, 1907, at Jamestown, 

Virginia. 
“Nebuchadnezzar the king made an image of gold, whose height 

was three score cubits and the breadth thereof six cubits: he set it up 

in the plain of Dura, in the province of Babylon.
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“Then Nebuchadnezzar the king sent to gather together the princes, 

the governors, and the captains, the judges, the treasurers, the 

counsellors, the sheriffs, and all the rulers of the provinces, to come 

to the dedication of the image which Nebuchadnezzar the king had 

set up. 

“Then the princes, the governors, and captains, the judges, the 

treasurers, the counsellors, the sheriffs, and all the rulers of the prov- 

inces were gathered together unto the dedication of the image that 

Nebuchadnezzear the king had set up; and they stood before the 

image that Nebuchadnezzar had set up. 

“Then an herald cried out aloud, To you it is commanded, O people, 

nations, and languages, 

“That at what time ye hear the sound of the cornet, flute, harp, 

sackbut, psaltery, dulcimer, and all kinds of musick, ye fall down 

and worship the golden image that Nebuchadezzar the king hath set 

up. 
“And whoso falleth not down and worshipeth shall the same hour 

be cast into the midst of a burning fiery furnace.” 
You will remember that at the time when the people heard the 

sound of this motley group of musical instruments they fell down 

and worshipd that graven image that Nebuchadnezzar the king had set 

up, except three Hebrews—Shadrach, Meshack, and Abednego—who, 

disliking that sort of a thing, openly disobeyed the decree of the king 

and after some discussion with the king finally gave their ultimatum 

as follows: Be it known unto thee, ch king, that we will not worship 

the golden image which thou hast set up. 

In the past several months a cry has been sent forth by a national 

aggregation of food purveyors that a golden image of uniformity in 

national and state food laws should be set up and that we should all 

fall down and worship that image. Whether uniformity in national 

and state food laws is desirable or not depends upon the character of 

the uniformity and upon who is affected by the uniformity. If we 

agree with the statement of Attorney-General Bonaparte, approved 

by the president of the United States, that the object of food legisla- 

tion is the protection of the great consuming public, then the ele- 

ment of “uniformity” to be regarded as desirable is uniformity in 

vigor and effectiveness in securing protection to the consuming pub- 

lie against deception and fraud in food products. 

But, upon the other hand, if the prime object of food legislation is 

not to make the way of the transgressor hard, but to remove from the 

“trade” the “hardships” incident to manufacturing and selling whole- 

some and honest foods under honest and truthful names, honestly and 

truthfully labeled, then “uniformity” in food laws is quite another 

matter. What a wail from the trade has been resounding through 

the country, as to its “hardships” in meeting the requirements of 

food laws because of their lack of uniformity! 
Of course. from this point of view, the hardships of the consumers 

who ask and pay for a fish and get a serpent instead, or who ask 

and pay for bread and get instead a stone, who, in other words, ask
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and pay for the genuine and receive instead a counterfeit, are not 

to be considered. E 
One of the component parts of the golden image of uniformity 

that takes the form of a proposed food law, which a national aggre- 

gation of food purveyors has sought to foist upon the states, is the 

so-called guarantee clause. On this feature of a national and 

state food law, I desire to quote a few statements made by the 

late Hon. H. C. Adams, in his address before this association at its 

St. Paul meeting, on the subject of “A National Pure Food Law.” 
He said: 

“The Hepburn bill, the Brosius bill, the McCumber bill and other 
measures which have been before Congress have provided that any 
dealer charged with a misdemeanor under such a law, having in his 
possession a certificate of the genuineness of his goods given by a 
wholesaler, manufacturer or jobber, should be acquitted. This one 
provision would absolutely nullify and destroy the force and effect 
of any national pure food law that might be passed. . . . A 
dealer may be a retailer and he may not be a retailer. He may be a 
jobber in the city of Chicago. He may be engaged in purchasing 
food products from New England, storing them in Chicago and ship- 
ping them to Wisconsin. He may have the most extensive business 
in the United States in transporting or causing to be transported 
food products from state to state, and yet if, under the Hepburn bill, 
or the Brosius bill, or the McCumber bill, he presents in any court 
a certificate of the genuineness of his goods, whether that certificate 
is true or false, he is to be immediately acquitted. A provision of 
this kind would be the rankest absurdity that was ever written into 
law. It would not dam up the rivers of adulteration, it would simply 
divert their course.” 

I believe what Mr. Adams then and there said of that feature of 
the Hepburn bill, the Brosius and the McCumber bill is true, and that 
it is just as true of the guarantee feature of the present national 
food law; for the present national law does not provide simply that 
the dealer establishing a guarantee shall not be convicted, but that 
he shall not be prosecuted. He shall not be brought into court. Was 
that change of the phraseology made in the interest of the consum- 
ing public? Yet we are importuned to embody this feature of food 
legislation in state food laws for the sake of “uniformity” and for 
the purpose of freeing dealers from the hardship of prosecution for 
the sale of adulterated food products. Shall we fall down and wor- 
ship this golden image which the “trade” has set up? 

A bill embodying this feature that was introduced into the Wis- 
consin Legislature at its past session met a timely death. Does any- 
one dare contend that such a feature of food legislation has for its 
purpose the protection of the consuming public against fraud and 
deception in food products? 

This feature of the national food law is contrary to the usual 
principles and practices recognized in the ordinary business of life. 
A man is responsible for what he sells. You sell a piece of land and 
give to the purchaser a warranty deed. Does the fact that you re- 
ceived Such warranty deed from the man from whom you purchased 
it release you from the responsibility to the man to whom you sold
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it, provided that it is proven that the title further back is defective? 

Certainly not. 

I have heard no more apt characterization of this feature of food 

legislation than that given by Dr. Fischer when he likened it to the 

shell game of the fakirs at the fairs. You bet that pea is under 

some given shell, only to find that it is not under that particular 

shell, if indeed it be under any of the shells. Under this feature 

of the national food law, the great government of the United States 

must go out seeking for the pea under the fakir’s shell. 

A sells an article of food to B, guaranteeing it to comply with the 

provisions of the national food act. B sells it to C without guaran- 

teeing it, as he is not liable under the statute, and it must be admitted 

has not sufficient confidence in the guarantee which he has secured 

to make him willing to furnish a similar guarantee to his own cus- 

tomer, C. C finds the product adulterated. The right of C to prose- 

cute B for this sale of adulerated food has been taken away from him 

by law. He has no redress against B, no matter how deleterious the 

food may have been. Is this justice? Is this good law? But the 

law naively says that A shall be amenable .to the prosecutions, fines 

and other penalties which would attach in due course to B under 

the provisions of that act. Do you believe for a moment that A can 

be brought into court by C as a vicarious sacrifice for B’s doings? I 

do not believe there is a court in the United States that will for a mo- 

ment admit that it has criminal jurisdiction over A in such a case 

as this. If it were not written in a United States statute it would 

be regarded as the veriest nonsense. A will be responsible in the 

courts for the unlawful sales that he has made; but he cannot, in my 

judgment, be brought into court to answer vicariously for the acts 

committed by B. 

A paragraph from an opinion rendered by the New York Court 

of Appeals, in the earlier days of food legislation in this country, 

seems pertinent here: 

“Jt is notorious that the adulteration of food products has grown 

to proportions so enormous as to menace the health and safety of the 

people. Ingenuity keeps pace with greed, and the careless and heed- 

less consumers are subject to increasing perils. To redress such 

evils is a plain duty, but a difficult task. Experience has taught the 

lesson that repressive measures which depend for their efficiency upon 

proof of the dealer’s knowledge and of his intent to deceive and de- 

fraud, are of little use and rarely accomplish their purpose. Such 

an emergency may justify legistation which throws upon the seller 

the entire responsibility for the purity and soundness of what he sells 

and compel him to know and be certain.” 

And such food laws have been sustained by the courts. I quote 

the following from the Ohio Supreme Court: 

“The act is not a provision for the punishment of those who sell 

adulterated food or drugs, because of any supposed turpitude prompt- 

ing such sales or indicated by them. It is a plan devised by the gen- 

eral assembly to protect the public against the hurtful consequences 

of the sales of adulterated foods and drugs, those consequences being 

in no degree increased by the vendor’s knowledge or diminished by
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his ignorance of the adulteration of the articles which he offers 
for sale.” * * * “It was the evident purpose of the general as- 
sembly to protect the public against the harmful consequences of the 
sales of adulterated foods and drugs, and, to the end that its purpose 
might not be defeated, to require the seller at his peril to know that 

; the article which he offers for sale is not adulterated, or to demand 
of those from whom he purchases indemnity against the penalties 
that may be imposed upon him because of their concealment of the 
adulteration of the articles.” 

This is the theory upon which the state food laws have been 

enacted and enforced. But now we are told that these laws work 

“a hardship” on the dealers. Probably that has been the intent of 

the laws to work a hardship on the sale of adulterated, fraudulent or 
deceptive focds. The tendency of those laws is to break up the traf- 
fic in fraudulent foods. If there must be hardship borne by either 
the consumers or dealers, let the dealers bear it. The way of the 
transgressor should be made hard. 7 

After specifically providing in the national bill for outlawing 
“imitations,” the national law makers, at the behests of certain 
“interests,” proceeded to adopt a second proviso with certain features 
directly antagonistic to the first. And this Janus-faced feature of 
the national law, under the seductive title of uniformity, we are com- 

manded to fall down and worship. 

In the St. Paul address to which I have referred, Mr. Adams made 
the following statement: “A national pure food law should have 
written into its letter such a specitie standard for every food product 
known as will satisfy the best judgment of this association.” But 
no such feature was embodied in our national law. 

In the matter of standards for foods there would seem to be not 
only an opportunity but a demand for uniformity in national and 
state laws. The notion that there can be any real, genuine, uniform- 
ity in national and state food laws without uniformity of standard 

3 for food products is a delusion and a snare. Flour should mean the 
same thing in interstate commerce as in the local trade of the retail 
dealer. The same is true for cheese, milk, cream, vinegar, spices, 
baking powder, honey, sugar, syrup, coffee, extracts, meats, jellies, 

fi lard and so on through the list. But are these trade zealots who are 
clamoring so loudly for uniformity of national and state laws making 
any struggle to secure definite, uniform standards for food products 
throughout the country? Upon the other hand, are they not obstruct- 
ing the efforts of the friends of effective pure food legislation in this 

, country to establish such definite and uniform standards? Definite 
and specifically defined standards for food products would make our 
laws vigorous and effective. 

Wisconsin has a law making the standard for food products as 
latest promulgated by the United States secretary of agriculture, the 
legal standard in all cases arising under Wisconsin law, where other 
standards are not specifically prescribed by state Jaw. But under the 
bland plea for uniformity, Wisconsin would be asked to repeal this 
effective law and adopt an impotent one, without standards
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Some of our states have specific laws forbidding the sale of foods 

containing certain specified preservatives or antiseptics. Wisconsin 

is one of those states. Such a statute can be effectively enforced. 

It furnishes protection to the consumers; but under the shibboleth 

of uniformity we are asked to have these effective laws repealed und 

in their stead laws enacted that deal in glittering generalities and 

whose enforcement is thereby made extremely difficult, if not impos- 

sible; and all this under a seductive plea for “uniformity.” 

Another feature of the national law, which it is proposed to use as 

a constituent part of this golden image of uniformity, is the cumber- 

some procedure prescribed for the administration of that law. This 

law puts its administration in much the same attitude as was the na- 

tional army under Halleck in its movement from Shiloh to Corinth. 

Grant says, “It was a siege from start to close.” And this feature 

of the national law seems to have adopted Halleck’s motto in that 

movement: “Don’t bring on an engagement. It is better to retreat 

than to fight.” 

One of the purposes of this feature of the national law appears 

: to be to provide legal means whereby the “eonsulting chemist” who 

concocted the formula for the adulterated stuff may be afforded the 

opportunity to analyze it and then swear upon the witness stand that 

it is unadulterated. “The ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his 

master’s crib.” 

Permit me to quote the following from Mr. Adams’ St. Paul address 

to which I have before referred: “The highest art in defeating 

laws is to draw them with such cunning ingenuity that, while bearing 

a fair countenance, they shall carry in every line and section the 

seeds of disaster in the courts.” Certain features of the national 

law are not wanting in “such cunning ingenuity.” Yet the golden- 

imaged uniformity-bill which it is proposed to foist on the states 

has every one of those features. 

Because the open and secret enemies of vigorous and effective 2 

food legislation may have succeeded in introducing some weak, in- 

effective or untried elements into the national food law, should the 

states that for years have been enacting and enforcing food laws. 

abandon strong and effective features of their own laws and adopt 

instead the less vigorous or effective features of the national law, 

because, forsooth, those features of the state law work a “hardship” 

on the trade? If the end sought by food legislation is to remove 

“hardships” from the trade, then why not repeal all food laws—state 

and national? The fact is that the friends of pure food laws ac- 

cepted the present national law upon the theory that half a loaf is 

better than no loaf. 

I am in favor of such uniform national and state food laws as can 

be made to comprise the strongest and most vigorous features of 

present state and national laws, enacted with the purpose and with 

the effect of protecting the consuming public against adulteration 3 

and fraud, without imposing any hardships on the trade not neces- 

sary to the accomplishment of that purpose. But I am opposed to 

that uniformity in national and state food laws which comes only
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to relieve the trade from hardship, by writing into those laws the 

weakest and least effective features of present laws, and “such cun- 

ning ingenuity” that, while “bearing a fair countenance,” they carry 

the element of disaster to the consuming public. Be it known unto 

thee, oh king, that we will not fall down and worship such a golden 

image of uniformity. 

If there is a serious desire to enact and enforce effective food laws 

for the purpose of protecting the consuming public against adulter- 

ated cr fraudulent foods, let us not hasten to inject into existing state 

laws, either by amendments or re-enactments, any of the weak and 

defective features of the national law under the clamor for uniform- 

ity. Let us wait until it has been shown what features of the na- 

tional law can be effectively enforced and what protection can be 

thereby given the consuming public. Let us wait until the question- 

able features in the national law have been judicially determined. 

When uniformnity comes let it be upon a higher and not upon a lower 

plane of protection to consumers. 

The years 1907-1909 comprised a seething period in pure food law 

enactments and administration. The chief questions of contention 

were those pertaining to the use of chemical preservatives in food, 

harmful and otherwise, the end sought by food law enactments, and 

the question of the inherent rights of states to the regulation of the 

sale of foods in intrastate commerce, and the limitation of the juris- 

diction of the National Government in food control matters strictly 

to interstate commerce; in short, befitting cooperation between the 

states and the Federal Government, without the states becoming sub- 

servient to the domination of the Federal Government in intrastate 

transactions. 

The culmination of this seething period was reached at the annual 

convention of the State and National Food and Dairy Departments 

at Denver, Colorado, August 24-27, 1909. As President of that or- 

ganization, I delivered on that occasion the following address: 

Members of the Association of State and National Food and Dairy 
Departments: 

In the preparation of this address, I tried to find some comfort in 
a remark once made in his annual address by a former president of 
the Wisconsin Dairymen’s Association, that opening addresses like the 
robes of a judge or the surplice of the clergy are designed more for 
show than for service and sense, and it does not so much matter of 
what materials they are composed, so that they are of regulation cut 
and of orthodox length. But as often as I sought comfort in this 
remark, I recalled how completely it was disproved one year ago by 
President Ladd, who, in his exceedingly able and exhaustive address 5 
on food control problems, set a standard for the presidents of this 
association who succeed him. Nor have I been able to assure myself 
that I should succeed in making this address of regulation cut or of 
orthodox length. 

State and national dairy and food and drug laws have been enacted, 
and state and national dairy and food and drug departments estab- 
lished and maintained at public cost for a very definite purpose. That 

: purpose has been the protection of the consuming public against the 
harmful consequence of the adulteration of foods and drugs. These 

4
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harmful consequences include the frauds and deceptions practiced on 

consumers by the manufacturers and distributors of fraudulent and 

deceptive foods and drugs as much as the harmful consequences of 

the manufacture and sale of foods and drugs that are deleterious to 

the public health. These laws have been enacted and these depart- 

ments maintained upon the theory that great wrongs were being per- 

petrated upon the public, that are injuring the health and defrauding 

the people of this country. These wrongs of food adulterators be- 

came far-reaching and deep seated. 

The following from the pen of Dr. H. W. Wiley gives a glimpse of 

the conditions as they existed about a decade ago: 

“What may a housewife expect who goes into a store where no food 

regulations, national state or municipal exist? If she asks for but- 

ter, she may get oleomargarine or renovated butter; for honey, glu- 

cose or a mixture thereof; for pepper, an article adulterated by the 

addition of starch and ground sheils; for jelly, some fruit juice usu- 

ally derived from apple cores and skins rejected in drying. mixed 

with glucose, preserved with salicylic acid and colored with some 

' sort of analine dye. The peas or ‘beans may contain, especially if 

they are very green, considerable quantities of that poisonous sub- 

stance, sulphate of copper; the prepared meat or sausage, boric acid 

and ustally some coloring matter to intensify the real color of the 

meat; the codfish may be preserved with boric acid instead of old 

fashioned common salt; the sardines purporting to be of French 

origin may have been caught off the coast of Maine, and instead of 

being packed in olive oil as one would expect are often packed in 

f cotton seed oil. She may get tub oysters highly dosed with borax; 

f milk and cream containing formaldehyde; maple molasses made of 

glucose and melted brown sugar; olive oil that is wholly cotton seed 

oil or mixed with cotton seed, peanut or seasame oil; white wine 

almost saturated with sulphurous acid; red wine made partly of 

sugar and not wholly of the juice of the grape; Mocha and Java 

' coffee from Brazil, yet bearing the false name; cream made ot milk 

thickened with viscogen and artificially colored, and so on down the 

i list.” 
; 

} 
The following from the late H. C. Adams confirms the view of Dr. 

Wiley: 

. “Tea has been adulterated; coffee beans, made out of rye paste 

creased and colored to look like the real thing; flour adulterated with 

white earth; candy, with the same material; common spirit vinegar 

j sold for cider vinegar; a riot of adulteration in all forms of spices; 

butter, adulterated with water, casein, lard and tallow; smoked hams, 

that smoke never touched and which obtained their color and flavor 

; from a poisonous solution called “liquid smoke”; baking powders 

with the labels written by the prince of liars; cream, colored arti- 

ficially and preserved by rank poison; sausage made of stale meat 

unfit for human use, brightly colored by an injurious preservative; 

maple syrup ovt of brown sugar and a beautiful label; New Orleans 

. molasses, as nearly like the genuine as a decrepit negro would be 

jike the Venus of Milo; milk, the special food of babies and invalids 

and the universal food of the people, diluted, skimmed, and poisoned; 

veal, from calves killed within forty-eight hours after birth; cheese 

t robbed of butter fat and filled with hog fat; canned goods full of 

. water and injurious preservatives; artificial eggs, accompanied by an 

artificial cackle; adulterated beer, adulterated whiskey, adulterated 

wines, adulterated drugs; cottonseed oil sold for olive oil; honey, 

mixed with glucose: lard, containing caustic lime, starch, stearin and
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cottonseed oil; pears, colored with poisonous copper—nearly every- 

thing which can be used for drink or food has been sold to the 

ching people in recent years under the name of pure food prod- 

ucts. 3 

The existence of extensive harmful adulterations of food products 

was distinctly recognized by the New York Court of Appeals in the *: 

following language: 

“It is notorious that the adulteration of food products has grown 

to proportions so enormovs as to menace the health and safety of the 

people. Ingenuity keeps pace with greed and the careless and heed- 

less consumers are exposed to increasing perils. To redress such 

evils is a plain duty but a difficult task.” 

These were no exaggerations, but on the contrary mild statements 

of-conditions at the time. Under these conditions there were three 

courses of procedure open to the people of this country: 

1. They could quietly acquiesce in these conditions. They could, 

“by silence and inaction, allow an array of food adulterators to rob 

them of their health and of their incomes. They could close their 

eyes, stultify their intellects and proclaim that the American food 

manufacturers and distributors are the personification of honesty 

and integrity; that no wrongs were being perpetrated on consum- 

ers; that there was no embalmed beef; no adulterated food. General 

Miles was wrong. Dr. Wiley was wrong. The New York Court of 

Appeals was wrong. They were “hurting business.” 

2. Another method to be pursued was to let each consumer fight 

his own battle with these powerful food adulterating interests. Here 

is our laboring man with his family to support from his daily earn- 

ings. How much our political parties have concerned themselves 

that he should have a “full dinner pail.” Full of what? Embalmed 

beef; sausage loaded with potato flour and Lake Michigan water; 

oleomargarine bought as butter, at the price of butter; glucose bought 

as and for pure sorghum or molasses; canners’ wastes preserved 

with benzoate of soda instead of genuine fruits; bread made from a 

low grade of wheat flour, artificially bleached to deceive him into 

the belief that he is getting what he is entitled to, namely, the best 

grade of wheat flour; filled with never ending frauds and deceptions, 

imitations of the genuine? 

By this second method of procedure, if this man considers himself 

wronged, defrauded, why say. the food adulterators in their blandest 

manner and with most complacent smiles, let him take his case into 

‘ court; let him employ a lawyer; let him secure at his own expense 

the services of a chemist to prove that the food he purchased was 

adulterated, was a fraud; let him go into court and there establish 

that he has been damaged and how much and there recover the 

damage; let him do all this to win his case against the strong defense 

he will put up with our highly paid expert lawyers to conduct our 

case and equally expert and highly paid chemists to give the testi- 

mony we need.
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3. But there was another and a better method to deal with food 

adulterators and their frauds. It is the method which the people 

have chosen, and that is, to define food adulteration by legal enact- 

ment, provide by law and at public expense for food commissioners, 

jood chemists, food inspectors, etc., for vigorous and impartial en- 

forcement of these laws for the purpose of protecting the public 

against the harmful consequences of food adulteration. And this 

method it is that is the “square deal”. This is the method of fair 

play; and that is what the American people love and are fully de- 

termined to have. He who fails to realize that the American people 

will ultimately make hard the way of the transgressor against the 

purity and wholesomeness and honesty of food products, fails to 

discern the signs of the times. 

To the officials charged with the duty of enforcing the pure food 

and drug laws and with leadership in the enactment of effective 

laws for the protection of the public, the people have committed 2 

great trust. And their demand from us is that we faithfully fulfill 

that trust. To us is committed a public duty that is not to be dis- 

charged merely by the establishment of relations of good fellowship 

with food adulterators and their apologists and sympathizers. He has 

not been a close student of the methods of the food adulterating 

fraternity who has failed to discern that one of the methods em- 

ployed by them to accomplish their purpose is by blandishment and 

good fellowship to put food officials to sleep. 

It is pertinent to recall at this time the history of the development 

of foods laws and food control in this country. The national govern- 

ment was not the leader in the enactment and enforcement of food 

laws. Quite the contrary, the states were the leaders. New York, 

Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Ohio, were the states to take the lead 

and were followed by other eastern states, states of the middle west, 

west and south. Not until 1906 did Congress rise above the influence 

of the food and drug and beverage adulterating interests and enact 

a national law. From the day of the enactment of the national law 

until the present time, there has been no cessation of opposition to its 

rational interpretation and vigorous enforcement. 

Of the long, able, persistent, courageous and honest efforts of the 

chief of the bureau of chemistry of the United States department of 

agriculture to secure a vigorous, honest and impartial enforcement 

of the national food and drugs act of June 30, 1906, it is unnecessary 

for me here and now to speak. In the minds of the American peo- 

ple, the name of Dr. Wiley is inseparably associated with purity and 

honesty of food products. 

In the course of events, certain manufacturers and dispensers of 

foods made such strenuous appeals to the authorities at Washington 

and brought such pressure to bear upon them to secure the appoint- 

ment of a referee board upon the question of chemical preservatives 

in foods, including benzoate of soda, that those authorities yielded 

and a referee board of five was appointed. This referee board took 

up the investigation of the subject of benzoate of soda and after con-
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ducting experiments upon a limited number of healthy young men 

with what they called small doses of benzoate of soda added to foods, 

for two months and with what they called large doses, for one month, 

announced their conclusions with which the members of this organi- 

zation are familiar. 5 

A majority of your executive committee chanced to be in session 

at Washington at the time the newspapers announced the decision of 

the referee board on the subject of benzoic acid and sodium ben- 

zoate. We realized that if in the enforcement of the national food 

law, that decision were to be construed as holding benzoate of soda 

harmless and legal, it meant that a crisis had been reached. We re- 

call the resolution that was adopted at the Mackinac meeting of this > 

association, to-wit: 

“Resolved, That this Association is convinced that all chemical 

preservatives are harmful in foods and that all kinds of food products 

are and may be prepared and distributed without them, and pledges 

its best efforts tc use all moral and legal means at its disposal te 

exclude chemical preservatives from food products; and, to this end, 

we ask the cordial support of all national, state and municipal au- 

thorities charged with the enforcement of food and drug laws. And 

in this connection, we desire to express our gratitude for the helpful 

services of the medical profession generally, and especially to the 

American Medical Association.” 

We carefully reviewed the reasons that existed for the adoption of 

that resolution; and among the reasons why that resolution was 

adopted by this association and why chemical preservatives, including 

benzoate of soda, should be excluded from food products, we enumer- 

ated the following: 

1. Benzoate of soda and other chemical preservatives when added 

to foods have been found to be harmful. 

2. Physicians generally disapprove of the use of benzoate of soda 

as a preservative in foods and would diseard such foods from their 

table. 

3. They are unnecessary, as it has been shown beyond successful 

contradiction that all classes of foods can be and have been prepared 

and placed upon the market without the use of benzoate of soda or 

other similar chemical preservatives. 

4. They are not foods and furnish no nourishment for the body 

and as drugs do admittedly modify some vital action in the body. 

5. They permit the use of material unfit for food. 

6. They permit and encourage unsanitary practices and careless 

methods in the production, preparation and marketing of foods. 

7. They permit the substitution of chemical preservatives for such 

well established and wholesome methods of food preservation as sterili- 

zation, refrigeration, etc. 

8. It is impossible in practice to restrict the use of sodium benzo- 

ate to such minimum amount as is suggested by the referee board as 

being small doses. 

9. If that chemical is permitted to be used as a preservative of
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foods, then the ignorant or careless or unscrupulous soda fountain 

dispenser, marketman, butcher or dairyman, jelly manufacturer, etc., 

will be made the legal dispenser of such drugs to unsuspecting con- : 

sumers, and upon the judgment or greed of such people, consumers 

must depend for the size of the dose of the drugs which they will 

daily take into the system. 
10. If there be any question whatever as to the effect of such 

drugs on the health of the people, the doubt as to the danger should 

be resolved in favor of the consumers rather than in favor of the 

producer. Especially is this the case when it has been demonstrated 

that foods can be and are produced and dispensed without these pre-. 

servatives. 

The members of your executive committee then present were unani- 
mous in the opinion that the battle for the elimination of chemical 

preservatives from foods had practically been won by the states when 

the report of the referee board was announced; that all but a small 

minority of those food products in which chemical preservatives had 

formerly been used were being furnished to consumers free from 

chemical preservatives. Formaldehyde had been eliminated from 

milk; boracie acid from meats, fish, dairy products, oysters, and so 

on; the soda fountains, patronized largely by children, were almost 

purged of salicylie acid, benzoic acid and other chemicals. Your 

executive committee reasoned that if the report of the referee board 

was to be so construed by the national authorities as to legalize the 

use of benzoate of soda, then logically this preservative would go 

back into condiments, fountain syrups, wines, beers, ciders, fruit 

juices, jellies, jams, cordials, fish, canned products, pie fillings, mince 

meats and syrups; would be introduced into milk, meats, butter, 
cheese, meat extracts, oysters and other foods, making easy and en- 

couraging the use of refuse and waste material and unsanitary and 
unclean methods in food factories; that if the national government 

should endorse benzoic acid it would thus license one of the preserva- 

tives which encourages the same conditions in fruit, vegetable and 

other food factories as were abolished in the meat packing establish- 

ments by the national meat inspection law. In fact, they were of the 

opinion that the construing by the national government of the report 

of the referee board, that sodium benzoate when added to foods is 

harmless, if acquiesced in by the states, would usher in an age of 

chemical preservatives in foods and beverages of all kinds, worse 

than existed before the enactment of food laws. 

In view of the resolvtion at the Mackinac meeting which I have 

quoted, and the reasons for the same, your executive committee felt 

it to be a duty which they owed this association and to the public to 

file with the president a statement of their views upon the condition 

of affairs created by the report of the referee board. Your execu- 

tive committee further resolved to instruct the president of this asso- 

ciation, in case our request was refused and the report of the referee 

board was construed by the national authorities as approving the use 

of benzoate of soda as a chemical preservative in foods, to appoint
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a large committee from among the state food chemists to review not , 

only the experiments and the work and conclusions of the bureau of 

chemistry of the United States department of agriculture and of 

the referee board on these subjects, but the work of state food de- 

partments, as well, and to report its findings to this association at 

this session. 

At the same time, your executive committee voted to instruct your 

president to invite Dr. Remsen, chairman of the referee board, to 

present a paper at this session of our association, discussing the re- 

port of the referee board. 

The statement of your executive committee to President Roose- 

velt, above referred to and made in the closing days of his adminis- 

tration, contained the following: 

“In view of the conflict of results among national authorities and 

in view of the tremendous jnterests of all the people involved in the 

final determination of these questions, may we not ask of you, Mr. 

President, the designation by you of a committee of five from among 

the State Food Chemists for the purpose of finally reviewing not 

only the experiments and the work of the Bureau of Chemistry and 

of the Referee Board on these subjects, but the work of the State : 

Food Departments 25 well; this committee to report its findings to 

the President and to the Department of Agriculture on the earliest 

possible date; this report to be received before the conclusions of the 

Referee Board are approved or made official by the President or the 

Seeretary of Agriculture.” 

This statement and request was referred by President Roosevelt 

to the honorable, the Secretary of Agriculture, who reported back to 

the President against granting that request. 

Thereupon, the committee of eleven state food chemists was ap- 

pointed by your president and Dr. Remsen was invited to present a 

paper at this session, discussing the report of the referee board. 

Upon the request of Dr. Remsen, this invitation was made to include 

Drs. Chittenden, Long and Herter. 

Without any wish or any intent to trespass upon the prerogatives 

of either of these committees, I desire to make a few remarks on the 

report of the referee board relative to benzoic acid and sodium ben- 

zoate and the construction put upon that report by the three secretaries 

jn F. 1. D. No. 104. I lay no claim to being an expert chemist, phar- 

macologist or physician; put I do claim to have a knowledge of the 

principles of inductive reasoning and of scientific investigation. 

The three secretaries, (Cortelyou, Wilson and Strauss), the offi- 

cials at the time charged with making regulations for the enforcement 

of the national food and drugs act of June 30, 1906, in F. I. D. No. 

104, made the following assumption with reference to the report of 

the referee board, “it having been determined that benzoate of soda 

mixed with food is not deleterious or poisonous and is not injurious 

to health.” That assumption is unwarranted by the reported con- 

: clusions of the referee board in relation to benzoic acid and sodium 

benzoate. That referee board, according to its published reports, 

did not make that broad generalization or assumption.
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The following is one of the questions submitted to the referee board 

for its determination: ‘Does a food to which there has been added 

benzoic acid, or any of its salts, contain any added poisonous or other 

added deleterious ingredient which may render the said food injurious 

to health? (a) In large quantities? (b) In small quantities?” 

The answer of the referee board to this question. “(a) In large 

quantities?” was as follows: “Sodium benzoate in large doses (up 

to 4 grams per day) mixed with the food has not been found to exert 

any deleterious effect on the general health, nor to act as a poison, in 

the general acceptation of the term. In some directions there were 

slight modifications in certain physiological processes, the exact sig- 

nificance of which modifications is not known.” 
It is beyond my comprehension how the second item in the answer 

of the referee board to the question submitted to it, warrants the 

broad assumption of the three secretaries to which I have referred. 

The referee board distinctly admits that feeding for one month a lim- 

ited number of healthy young men, under proper sanitary regula- 

tions, food to which large doses (up to 4 grams per day) of ben- 

zoate of soda has been added, resulted in modifications in certain 

physiological processes, the exact significance of which they did not 

understand. Does that warrant the three secretaries in their broad 

assumption? Most certainly not. 

Again the referee board said in this second answer, relating to 

healthy young men to whom food to which benzoate of soda had been 

added in large doses had been administered for only one month, that 

said food “has not been found to exert any deleterious effect on the 

general health, nor to act as a poison in the general acceptation of 

the term.” Does that statement warrant the three secretaries in 

making the assumption which they did? Most certainly not. The 

referee board in that second answer did not make the determination 

attributed to them by the three secretaries. To say that they had 

not in that brief experiment on healthy young men for one month 

found the food to which benzoate of soda had been added to be delete- 

rious, ete., is not by any means the broad generalization that ben- 

zoate of soda added to foods in large doses, administered to people 

of all ages and physical conditions, all classes, for any length of time 

is harmless. But this conclusion is what the three secretaries have 

attributed to the referee board. That assumption is unwarranted 

and false. 
The answer of the referee board as reported in F. I. D. No. 104 to 

the question, “Does a food to which there has been added benzoic acid, 

or any of its salts, contain any added poisonous or other added dele- 

terious ingredient which may render the said food injurious to 

health? (b) In small quantities?” is as follows: “Sodium benzoate 

in small doses (under 0.5 gram per day) mixed with the food is with- 

out deleterious or poisonous action, and is not injurious to health.” 

I say that this conclusion by the referee board was not warranted 

by the published data of the experiments. That conclusion from the 

data published is illogical and unscientific. Those experiments upon
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which that conclusion was based were conducted upon healthy young 

men only for a period of only two months. The most that board was 

warranted in concluding in accordance with the well-established rules 

of inductive reasoning is that sodium benzoate in doses under 0.5 

gram per day, mixed with food, is without deleterious or poisonous 

action and is not deleterious to health when administered to strong 

healthy young men under the conditions that prevail in their ex- 

periments for a period of two months. Their reports do not show 

data for a broader generalization. 

The process of reasoning that would broaden the conclusion of the 

referee board beyond these limits, and reach broad general conclu- 

sions from their limited and negative data, reminds one forcibly of 

the reasoning reported of a Pennsylvania justice. A man was 

brought before him charged with the stealing of a pig. A witness 

appeared who testified positively that he saw the defendant steal the 

pig. Five other witnesses were sworn by the defendant who testified 

that they had known the defendant for several years and that during 

all that time no one of them had ever seen him steal a pig. The jus- 

tice decided, as the report goes, that the preponderance of testimony 

was with the five witnesses. 

This association at its last annual session pledged itself as follows: 

“This association further pledges its every effort to formulate with- 

in the coming year a food bill founded upon the determinations of 

the joint standards committee, which food bill shall be formulated 

with a view toward uniform requirements throughout the several 

states; and it also pledges its best services toward securing effective 

co-operation between the food departments of the several states in 

their efforts toward the securing such uniformity.” 

It also adopted the following resolution: 

“Resolved, That this association hereby authorizes and directs the 

present president of the association to appoint a committee of seven, 

of which he shall be the chairman, to prepare a model state food 

bill, (the determinations of the joint standards committee to be used 

as a basis of facts in the preparation of such bill).” 

The committee called for by that resolution was duly. appointed 

and its report is expected at this meeting. A paper by Dr. E. F. Ladd 

on that subject has a place upon our program. 

The following paragraph is taken from a communication which I 

received in June of this year from the general counsel of the national 

wholesale grocers’ association of the United States: 

“There seems to have been a misunderstanding as to the position 

of the national association in connection with standards. We are not 

opposed to standards as such, but we believe that the incorporation 

of standards for food products into state statutes will bring about a 

state of chaos and confusion, if all the states undertake to do this. 

Our solution of the problem is that the states should grant to their 

respective commissioners the power to establish standards for food 

products.” 

The general counsel of the national wholesale grocers’ association 

of the United States may have this childlike belief that clothing each
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state dairy and food commissioner with authority to fix standards 

for food products, if indeed such a procedure were constitutional, 

would do away with chaos and confusion and bring about the much 

$ talked of and much desired uniformity; but if he does have that 

childlike faith in the means proposed, he certainly is lacking in some ~ 

of the attributes usually attributed to the legal counsel of great 

financial organizations. I can readily understand how at the present , 

time, if this association should by such a suggestion be diverted from 

its purpose of a year ago, of directing its efforts to secure a model 

+ state food law into which shall be written the standards for food 

products as determined by the joint committee on standards, and 

change to the policy of having each state food commissioner clothed 

with authority to fix standards that general chaos and confusion would 

prevail. I can see how the food adulterating interests and the cuckoo 

food journals could raise the clamor against “one man power”, as 

they did in the case of Dr. Wiley; how those interests could bring 

political and other pressure to bear upon the food commissioner 

against the faithful, independent and energetic performance of duty 

which such a law would impose. I can see how such consequences 

could be brought about by such a course of procedure; but I fail to 

see how the establishment of food standards by the law making power z 

of the respective states, by writing into those laws the definitions, 

und standards for food products as recommended by the joint com- 

mittee on standards, would bring about a state of chaos and confu- 

sion. Rather, it would bring about a state of stability and uniform- 

ity that nothing else possible can. 

A careful consideration of this subject, as presented to you by Dr. 

Ladd, is urged upon this association. I cannot forbear, however, 

making an added contribution to this subject. In an address deliv- 

ered before this association at its St. Paul meeting in 1903, before 

Congress had enacted the national food law, speaking upon the sub- 

ject of a national pure food law, the late Hon. H. C. Adams, who for 

seven and one-half years was the dairy and food commissioner of 

Wisconsin, and who during that period was a member of this. asso- 

ciation, and who at the time that address was made was a member- 

elect of the House of Representatives of the United States, made the 

following statements: “We want a national pure food law into 

which shall be clearly and explicitly written a standard for every 

form, combination and mixture of food now known, that shall be the 

plain law of the land. * * * A national pure food law should 

have written into its letter such a specific standard for every food 

product known as will satisfy the best judgment of this association. 

* * * Instead of delegating to this body and to that body, year % 

after year this matter of food standards, and having interminable 

discussions and interminable conventions, why not do the best we 

can with the knowledge we have and give notice to the trade in the 

letter of the law of what is required of it?” 

Upon the floor of the United States Senate, while the national food 

law was pending the Hon. John C. Spooner, then U. S. Senator from
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Wisconsin, made the following statements: “I am persuaded that 

the lack of standard provided by law, in connection with the offences 

denounced in the bill and punished by the provisions of the pill, is 

very dangerous to it. . . - No lawyer will challenge the propo- 

sition for a moment that there is an utter lack of standard, .. - 

“that there is no standard except as to drugs. Whether an article is 

adulterated or not is a question of fact to be determined by a jury. 

There is no standard rendering questions of fact to be determined 

by a jury. There is no standard rendering definite the offense. 

There is nothing putting a man on notice in advance of a standard 

to which he must live and toward which and in obedience to which 

he must shape his business.” Senator Spooner then called attention 

to the specific opinions of the Supreme Court of the United States 

where uncertainty as to standards was held to be a fatal defect of 

law. 
The writing of specific definitions and standards of food products 

into the food laws removes uncertainty as to what constitutes an 

offense under the law and is a “square deal” alike to consumer, re- 

tailer, jobber and producer. It also removes some of the conditions 

_which former President Roosevelt in his message to the Sixtieth 

Congress, second session, so forcefully described as “the danger to " 

American Democracy” in the following language: 

“The danger to American Democracy lies in having the adminis- 

trative power insufficiently concentrated, so that no one can be held 

responsible to the people for its use. Concentrated power is palpable, 

visible, responsible, easily reached, quickly held to account. Power 

seattered through many administrators, many legislators, many men 

who work behind and through legislators and administrators, is im- 

palpable, is unseen, is irresponsible, cannot be reached, cannot be 

held to account.” 

T have called attention to the fact that the states have been leaders 

in this country in the movement to protect the consuming public 

against adulteration, fraud and deceit in food products, by the enact- 

ment and enforcement of state food laws. Throughout this pure food 

campaign by the states, the paramount issue has been adequate pro- 

tection and a “square deal” to consumers. They have persistently 

refused to adopt any shibboleth that would decoy them away from 

this one issue. 

The splendid achievements of the states in securing purity and 

honesty of food products were so clearly and forcefully set forth by 

President Ladd in his annual address one year ago, that I here quote 

his statement. Contrasting the conditions a little less than a decade 

ago with what they were at the time of his address, he said: 

“Jellies and jams were largely adulterated and misbranded, made 

from apple stock and waste fruit products, often containing starch 

paste and mucilage, colored with aniline dyes, preserved with sali- 

eylic acid, sweetened with glucose and saccharin and the whole 

falsely labeled. Our canned corn, almost without exception, was 

bleached with sulfites, preserved, and sweetened with the coal tar 

product—saccharin. Our peas and string beans frequently contained
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copper and alum salts and often contained chemical preservatives. 
Our meats embalmed with chemicals, and some of the canned prod- 
ucts contained little besides gristle, connective tissue and waste mat- 
ters, seasoned and flavored, but sold as potted ham, chicken, etc. 
Our sorghum syrup came largely from glucose factories, while the 
maple syrup was almost wholly an imitation product, worth fifty 
cents a gallon and retailed for $1.50. Our strained honey was largely 
flavored syrups and glucose. Our candies were made from glucose, 
containing sulfites, to which further sulfites were added, colored with 
coal tar colors, many of which were known to be harmful, and fla- 
vored with chemical or synthetic flavors. Our whiskies, brandies and 
wines, most generally sold even in the drug stores, the good Lord 
only knows what they did contain, but our chemists have shown that 
they seldom contained real whisky. Our cider vinegars were un- 
known to the apple family. ° Our spices were but a semblance of the 
real thing, made as they were, from corn-meal, ecvoanut shells, olive 
stones and other waste products. Not a few of our drugs, drug 
preparations, extracts, etc., contained wood alcohol known to be a 
deadly poison. Cereals and chickory were the basis of much ground 
coffee. Lemon and vanilla extracts were largely imitation products 
and put up with wood alcohol. Many of the preparations dispensed 
at the drug stores varied from 25% to 150% of the U.S. P. strength; 
and fully 75% of the patent medicines were fakes pure and simple. 

“But why dwell upon this longer than to show what has been 
accomplished through the enactment of state laws and their enforce- 
ment. Today the conditions are largely changed. Pure foods, pure 
drugs of proper strength and truthful labeling are in a large measure 
being realized.” 

That this summary of achievements, thus quoted, is true, is a mat- 

ter of common knowledge. 
But this is by no means the full record of the achievements of the 

states in food law matters. The states have secured decisions from 

that great legal tribunal, the Supreme Court of the United States, 

settling the question of the prerogatives and duties of the states in 

food law matters. In Plumley v. Mass., 155 U. S., the Supreme 
Court makes the following clear and ringing statement: 

“If there be any subject over which it would seem that the states 
ought to have plenary control, and the power to legislate in respect 
to which it ought not to be supposed was intended to be surrendered 
to the general government, it is the protection of the people against 
fraud and deception in the sale of food products.” 

This statement of the Supreme Court of the United States is re- 

spectfully commended to that small group of our people who urge 

that the states should surrender all that has been gained through the 

administration of state laws for the past one or two decades. Until 

the constitution of the United States as thus interpreted by this de- 

cision of the United States Supreme Court is changed, the states are 

not likely to surrender those prerogatives, nor disregard those duties. 

That the same court, in the same case, so held that it is within the 

power of a state to exclude from its markets any food product so 

prepared as to cause it to look like another article of food in general 

use and thereby mislead the public into buying what it would not 

otherwise purchase; and that the states, exercising their police 

power, have the right to determine that a food product shall not be
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sold under the name or under conditions which mislead the public. 

The states, in their contest for purity and honesty of food products, 

have obtained from the Supreme Court of the United States the 

decisions that “The constitution of the United States does not secure 

to anyone the privilege of defrauding the public,” and in Sherlock v. 

Aling, 93 U. S. 99-103, “In conferring upon Congress the regulation 

of commerce, it was never intended to cut the states off from legis- 
lating on all subjects relating to the health, life and safety of their 

citizens.” 

In the case of Heath and Milligan Company v. Worst, generally 

known as the North Dakota Paint Case, the United States Supreme 

Court has made it very clear in a decision secured by the North 

Dakota state food commission, that it is within the power of the 

state to prevent the adulteration of articles and that the establishing 

of standards for various articles by the legislatures of the respective 

states is a constitutional prerogative and a legitimate exercise of the 

police powers of the states, and that the United States Supreme 

Court will not interfere with the exercise of those prerogatives by 

the state legislatures. 

Of the splendid achievements of the states in securing numerous 

state Supreme Court decisions directing, regulating and greatly 

strengthening state food laws and their administration, I cannot here 

speak. z 
The states must not be halted in such splendid achievements, either 

by those who have been particeps criminis in the manufacture and 

sale of fraudulent and deceitful articles of food, or by the national 

government which in the matter of food laws has not, in the three 

years of its administration, reached the efficiency of the more pro- 

gressive states of longer experience in the work. However, critics 

of the administration of the national law should not forget that that 

law was enacted only three years ago; and it may well be doubted 

whether any state Jaw of such wide scope was ever made more 

effective during the first three years of its life. They who do not 

advance, recede. As states we cannot stand still in food law enact- 

ment and administration. We must advance or we shall recede. We 

are here to take counsel as to the future. Remembering that the 

rights of the consumers have not yet been fully and permanently 

secured, let us firmly resolve that any step we here take shall be 

forward, and not backward. 

As used in this address, the relation of the terms food adulterators 

and food-adulterating interests to the terms food manufacturers, food 
distributors and food dealers is not that of synonyms. They are 

used rather in the relation of a part to the whole. There is a large 

portion of food manufacturers and dealers who not only are not to 

be put into the food adulterating class, but are openly and actively 

as strongly opposed to food adulterations and frauds as this asso- 

ciation or any of its members. Their practices are a standing dem- 

onstration that food adulteration in any of its many forms is unneces- 
sary.
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The former class comprises those who on the streets and in the 

market places openly proclaim their belief in the principles of food 

laws but with bland artfulness do all they can to prevent any 

effective application of those principles. : 

The latter class includes those who not only proclaim their belief 

in the principles of food laws but also support the application of 

those principles in the enactment and enforcement of food laws that 

furnish adequate protection to consumers and honest manufacturers 

and dealers. 
: 

The former class includes those who not only “have not kept the 

word of promise to the ear but have also broken it to the hope;” those 

who have appropriated to themselves the word “reputable” and - 

rolled it as a sweet morsel in their mouths, yet have manufactured 

or sold, as and for the genuine, food products that were rank adul- 

+ terations; for example, have sold as lemon extract, a product that 

was manufactured from oil of lemon grass, then when put under 

pressure of law have stamped on it in small, indistinct, blurred let- 

ters made with rubber type, the word “Jmitation”; have sold as but- 

ter, a slaughter house product made of beef-tallow, hogs’ fat and 

cottonseed oil; have sold as syrup, table syrup, fancy table syrup, 

honey drips, pure sorghum, pure molasses, etc., a product made by 

treating starch with a mineral acid and then flavoring and coloring it 

with sugarhouse molasses, in semblance of true syrup; have sold as 

jelly or jam a product made from the waste of canning factories, 

glucose, artificial coloring and benzoate of soda; as port wine, 2 

product containing no wine; as “whiskey”, a product made from 

aleohol diluted with water, artificially colored and flavored to imitate 

the genuine, and so on in an almost interminable list well known to 

food commissioners and food chemists. 

The latter class includes those who are not only “reputable’ but : 

are also honest; those who “keep the word of promise both to the ear 

and to the hope;” those who manufacture or sell genuine, unadulter- 

ated, honest foods and whose labels tell the truth. They are recog- 

nized as among the most potent forces in advancing the cause of pure 

and honest foods. Their number is large; may it continue to grow 

larger. 

The question of what shall be the purpose and spirit of the work 

of this association is of the highest importance. If its purpose is to 5 

aid in securing the enactment and enforcement of food laws, state 

and national, that shall secure the greatest protection to the public 

against the harmful consequences of food adulteration with as little 

burden to producers and distributors as is consistent with that result, 

the purpose is most worthy and the service greatly needed. This 

purpose is paramount to any question as to who shall be the recipients 

of any honors at the hands of the association. If this purpose is up- 

permost in the minds of the membership of this association, then 

they whe can with greatest ability, tact, skill, courage and devotion 

advance those objects will be the recipients of honors and will thus
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become at the same time the bearers of the burdens and responsibili- 
ties of the association. : 

For myself, I wish to say that having received the honor of an elec- 
tion by this association as its president, and having borne the re- 
sponsibilities of that office for a year, I shall, when the time for ad- 
journment sine die arrives, yield it with unalterable unwillingness 
to continue it longer; and having for the three previous years served 
as a member of the executive committee, I feel that I have earned the 
right to claim immunity from further service in that capacity. 

“In the performance of the duties as presiding officer at this, the 
thirteenth annual meeting of this association, my highest purpose 
shall be to perform its duties faithfully and to the best of my 
ability in carrying out the program and the wishes of the association. 
In this, I need and ask for your sincere and cordial co-operation. 

The rights of the respective states to regulate the sale at retail 
of articles of food in intrastate commerce, contended for in the fore- 
going address, has been fully and explicitly sustained by the United 
States Supreme Court in an opinion hereinbefore quoted, whose con- 
cluding sentences are the following: 

“The Food and Drugs Act does not interfere with State regulation 
of selling at retail. Such regulation is not an attempt to supple- 
ment the action of Congress in interstate commerce, but the exercise 
of an authority outside of that commerce that always has remained 
in the states.” 

Following is an address prepared by me for the twenty-sixth annual 
meeting of the Association of American Dairy, Food and Drug Offi- 
cials at Kansas City, Missouri, October 8, 1922. It is indicative of the 
splendid achievements of the pure food crusade which I entered in the 
year 1902. It is a catalogue of victories gained in the pioneer battling 
for pure foods in an epoch of outstanding progress. It is entitled, 
“The Constitutional Rights of States as to Food Law Enactments.” 

THE CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS OF STATES AS TO 
FOOD LAW ENACTMENTS 

Law is a rule of conduct or action which is prescribed, or is for- 
mally recognized as binding, by the supreme governing authority. 

It is but commonplace to state that the Legislature is the law mak- 
ing body of the state; and that the Legislature derives all its law 
making powers from the state constitution as adopted by the people 
of the state. 

State food laws are enacted by the State Legislature under the 
police power of the state, within constitutional limitations. The police 
power is of such peculiar character as to be incapable of exact defini- 
tion, although its general characteristics may be set forth. In Sligh 
v. Kirkwood, 237 U. S.. the United States Supreme Court said: 

“At an early date the police power was held to embrace every law 
or statute which concerns the whole or any part of the people, whether
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it related to their rights or duties, whether it respected them as men 
or citizens of the state, whether in their public or private relations, 
whether it related to the rights of persons or property of the public 
or any individual within the state. The police power, in its broadest 
sense, includes all legislation and almost every function of civil gov- 
ernment. It is not subject to definite limitations, but is coextensive 
with the necessities of the case and the safeguards of public interest. 
It embraces regulations designed to promote public convenience or the 
general prosperity or welfare, as well as those specifically intended 
to promote the public safety or the public health. In one of the latest 
utterances of this court upon the subject, it was said: ‘Whether it 
is a valid exercise of the police power is the question in the case, and 
that power we have defined, as far as it is capable of being defined 
by general words, a number of times. It is not susceptible of cireum- 
stantial precision. It extends, we have said, not only to regulations 
which promote the public health, morals, and safety, but to those 
which promote the public convenience or the general prosperity . . . 
And further, ‘It is the most essential of powers, at times the most 
insistent, and always one of the least limitable of the powers of gov- 
ernment.’ ” 

A Mugler v. Kansas, 123 U. S. the United States Supreme Court 
said: 

“But by whom, or by what authority, is it to be determined whether 
the manufacture of particular articles of drink, either for general use 
or for the personal use of the maker, will injuriously affect the pub- 
lic? Power to determine such questions, so as to bind all, must exist 
somewhere; else society will be at the mercy of the few, who, regard- 
ing only their own appetites or passions, may be willing to imperil 
the peace and security of the many, provided only they are permitted 
to do as they please. Under our system that power is lodged with 
the legislative branch of the government. It belongs to that depart- 
ment to exert what are known as the police powers of the State, and 
to determine primarily what measures are appropriate or needful 
for the protection of the public morals, the public health, or the pub- 
lic safety.” 

The Supreme Court of Wisconsin by Mr. Justice Crownhart, in 

the recent Wisconsin so-called “filled milk” case with citations said: 

“The police power covers all matters having a reasonable relation 
to the protection of the public health, safety or welfare. 

“As applied to food this authority extends to requiring a fixed mini- 
mum amount of nutritional elements. 

“The police power also has an especially appropriate field of action 
in the prevention of fraud and deception. 

“Tt may be legitimately exercised against even the occasional fraud 
not inherent in the business or product, and a fortiori against the 
fraud that is inherent in it. 

“Tt extends farther, and embraces the right to prohibit all things 
which constitute obstacles to a greater public welfare and to do what- 
ever will promote the general convenience or the general prosperity 
including even such matters as the preservation of the reputation of a 
ance industry of the state against injury in markets outside of the 
states. 

In connection with the exercise of the police power by the State 

Legislature, I wish to consider the constitutional limitation of courts 

as to decalring invalid laws that have been duly enacted by the State 

Legislature.
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In Powell v. Pennsylvania, 127 U. S., the United States Supreme 
Court said: 

“Whether the maunfacture of oleomargarine, or imitation butter, 
ef the kind described in the statute, is, or may be, conducted in such 
a way, or with such skill and secrecy as to bafile ordinary inspections, 
or whether it involves such danger to the public health as to require, 
for the protection of the people, the entire suppression of the business, 
rather than its regulation in such manner as to permit the manufac- 
ture and sale of articles of that class that do not contain noxious 
ingredients, are questions of fact and of public policy which belong 
to the legislative department to determine. And as it does not appear 
upon the face of the statute, or from any facts of which the court 
must take judicial cognizance, that it infringes rights secured by the 
fundamental law, the legislative determination of those questions is 
conclusive upon the courts. * * * 

If all that can be said of this legislation is that it is unwise, or 
unnecessarily oppressive to those manufacturing or selling wholesome 
oleomargarine, as an article of food, their appeal must be to the leg- 
islature, or to the ballot-box, not to the judiciary. The latter cannot 
interfere without usurping powers committed to another department 
of government.” 

In the case Hammond Packing Company v. Montana, 233 U. S., the 
United States Supreme Court said: 

“Apart from interference with commerce among the States, a 
State may restrict the manufacture of oleomargarine in a way in 
which it does not hamper that of butter. It even may forbid the 
manufacture altogether. It may express and earry out its policy as 
well in a revenue as in a police law.” : 

In Booth v. Illinois, 184 U. S., the United States Supreme Court 
said: 

“Is it true that the segislature is without power to forbid or sup- 
. press a particular kind of business where such business, properly 

and honestly conducted, may not, in itself be immoral? We think not. 
A calling may notin itself be immoral and yet the tendency of what 
is generally or ordinarily or often done in pursuing that calling may 
be towards that which is admittedly immoral or pernicious. If, look- 
ing at all the circumstances that attend, or which may ordinarily 
attend, the pursuit of a particular calling, the State thinks that cer- 
tain admitted evils cannot be successfully reached unless that calling 
be actually prohibited, the courts cannot interfere, unless, looking 
through mere forms and at the substance of the matter, they can say 
that the statute enacted professedly to protect the public morals has 
no real or substantial relation to that object, but is a clear, unmistak- 
able infringement of rights secured by the fundamental law. 

In the case Otis v. Parker, 187 U. S., the United States Supreme 
Court said: 

While the courts must exercise a judgment of their own, it by no 
means is true that every law is void which may seem to the judges 
who pass upon it excessive, unsuited to its ostensible end, or based 
upon conceptions of morality with which they disagree. Considerable 
latitude must be allowed for differences of view as well as for pos- 
sible peculiar conditions which this court can know but imperfectly, 
if at all. Otherwise a constitution, instead of embodying only rela- 
tively fundamental rules of right, as generally understood by all 

5
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English-speaking communities; would become the partisan of a par- 
ticular set of ethical or economical opinions, which by no means are 
held semper ubique et ab omnibus.” * * * 

“If the State thinks that an admitted evil cannot be prevented 
except by prohibiting a calling or transaction not in itself necessarily 
objectionable, the courts cannot interfere, unless, in looking at the 
substance of the matter, they can see that it ‘is a clear, unmistakable 
infringement of rights secured by the fundamental law.’” 

In Silz v. Hesterberg, 211 U. S., the United States Supreme Court 

said: 

“The legislature of the State is authorized to pass measures for the 
protection of the people of the State in the exercise of the police 
power, and is itself the judge of the necessity or expediency of the 
means adopted.” 

In McLean v. State of Arkansas, 211 U. S., the United States 

Supreme Court said: 

“The legislature being familiar with local conditions is, primarily, 
the judge of the necessity of such enactments. The mere fact that a 
court may differ with the legislature in its views of public policy, or 
that judges may hold views inconsistent with the propriety of the 
legislation in question affords no ground for judicial interference, 
unless the act in question is unmistakably and palpably in excess 
of legislative power. 

“If the law in controversy has a reasonable relation to the protec- 
tion of the public health, safety or welfare, it is not to be set aside 
because the judiciary may be of opinion that the act will fail of its 
purpose, or because it is thought to be an unwise exertion of the au- 
thority vested in the legislative branch of the Government.” 

In Purity Extract and Tonic Company v. Lynch, 226 U. S., the 

United States Supreme Court said: 

“Tt is well established that, when a State exerting its recognized : 
authority undertakes to suppress what it is free to regard as a public 
evil, it may adopt such measures having reasonable relation to that 
end as it may deem necessary in order to make its action effective. 
It does not follow that because a transaction separately considered 
is innocuous it may not be included in a prohibition the scope of 
which is regarded as essential in the legislative judgment to accom- 
plish a purpose within the admitted power of the Government. With 
the wisdom of the exercise of that judgment the court has no con- 
cern; and unless it clearly appears that the enactment has no substan- 
tial relation to a proper purpose, it cannot be said that the limit of 
legislative power has been transcended. To hold otherwise would be 
to substitute judicial opinion of expediency for the will of the legisla- 
ture, a notion foreign to our constitutional system.” 

In Rast v. Van Deman and Lewis, 240 U. S., the United States 

Supreme Court said: 

“Tt is the duty and function of the legislature to discern and cor- 
rect evils and by evils we do not mean some definite injury but ob- 
stacles to a greater public welfare. * * * It is not required that 
we should be sure as to the precise reasons for such judgment or that 
we should certainly know them or be convinced of the wisdom of the 
legislation.”
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In Hutchinson Ice Cream Company v. Iowa, 242 U. S., the United 

States Supreme Court said: 

“Laws designed to prevent persons from being misled in respect 
to the weight, measurement, quality or ingredients of an article of 
general consumption are a common exercise of the police power. 
The legislature defines the standard article or fixes some of its char- 
acteristics; and it may conclude that fraud or mistake can be effec- 
tively prevented only by prohibiting the sale of the article under the 
usual trade name, if it fails to meet the requirements of the standard 
set. Laws prohibiting the sale of milk or cream containing less than 
fixed percentages of butter-fat present a familiar instance of such 
legislation.” 

. In Hall v. Geiger-Jones Company, 242 U. S,. the United States 
Supreme Court said: 

“We shall not pause to do more than state that the prevention of 
deception is within the competency of government and that the ap- 
preciation of the consequences of it is;not open for our review. 
* * * Against counterfeits of value the law can give protection.” 

In the case Merrick v. Halsey and Company, 242 U. S., the United 

States Supreme Court said: 

“It may be that there are better ways to meet the evils at which the 
the statute is directed and counsel have felt it incumbent upon them 
to suggest a better way. We can only reply that it is not our func- 
tion to decide between measures and upon a comparison of their 
utility and adequacy determine their legality.” 

In Hebe Company v. Shaw, 248 U. S., the United States Supreme 
Court said: 

“Tt is true that so far as the question of fraud is concerned the label 
on the plaintiffs’ cans tells the truth—but the consumer in many 
cases never sees it. Moreover, when the label tells the public to use 
Hebe for purposes to which condensed milk is applied and states of 
what Hebe is made, it more than half recognizes the plain fact that 
Hebe is nothing but condensed milk of a cheaper sort.” * * * 
“The purposes to secure a certain minimum of nutritive elements and 
to prevent fraud may be carried out in this way even though con- 
densed skimmed milk and Hebe both should be admitted to be whole- 

: some. The power of the legislature ‘is not to be denied simply be- 
cause some innocent articles or transactions may be found within the 
proscribed class. The inquiry must be whether, considering the end 
in view, the statute passes the bounds of reason and assumes the char- 
acter of a merely arbitrary fiat.’ If the character or effect of the 
article as intended to be used ‘be debatable,’ the legislature is entitled 
to its own judgment, and that judgment is not to be superseded by the 
verdict of a jury,’ or, we may add, by the personal opinion of judges, 
‘upon the issue which the legislature has decided.’ The answer to the 
inquiry is that the provisions are of a kind familiar to legislation and 
often sustained, and that it is impossible for this court to say that 
they might not be believed to be necessary in order to accomplish the 
desired ends.” 

The Wisconsin Supreme Court in the case State of Wisconsin v. 
Currans, 111 Wisconsin, by Mr. Justice Dodge said: 

“The reasons for a given statute are for the legislature, if there 
are any which can fairly have weight. They are not for the courts.
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The latter have no control over the validity of a law unless they can 

say with substantial certainty that no argument or consideration of 

public policy exists which could have weight with any reasonable and 

honest man. If any such argument or reason can be suggested, its 

weight or sufficiency is not debatable in the courts. The existence 

of legitimate and adequate reasons for any law should not lightly be 

denied. Human minds differ, and what may seem inadequate or 

irrelevant to one may seem cogent to another. One is not justified, 

therefore, in assuming that all who differ from him are unreasonable 

or are not acting in good faith. It is from such considerations as 

these that the courts have laid down for themselves the rule that only 

in a clear case—clear beyond reasonable doubt—will they venture 

to assert that law is without reason to support either its purpose 

or the classifications it may make.” 

In the case State v. Cary, 126 Wisconsin, the Supreme Court of 

Wisconsin states: 

“The exercise of this legislative power being approved and sanc- 

tioned, it necessarily follows that the legislature is vested with the 

power to legislate against the injurious consequences that inhere in 

the conduct of such business, and possesses discretion to determine 

what means are necessary to the accomplishment of this end, and its 

action is valid, unless it has exceeded its authority by imposing such 

arbitrary restrictions upon the individual and his business or occu- 

pation as are palpably foreign to the legitimate purposes sought to 

be accomplished by the legislation.” 

In the recent filled milk case the Wisconsin Supreme Court by 

Mr. Justice Crownhart giving citations, stated: 

“Tf there is any reasonable basis upon which the legislation may 

constitutionally rest, the court must assume that the legislature had 

such fact in mind and passed the act pursuant thereto. The court 

cannot try the legislature and reverse its decision as to the facts. All 

facts necessary to sustain the act must be taken as conclusively found 

by the legislature, if any such facts may be reasonably conceived in 

the mind of the court.” 

It goes without saying that in the exercise of all these constitu- 

tional legislative powers, the State Legislature in the field of its own 

jurisdiction is supreme. Also the Congress in its own field of juris- 

diction is supreme. This proposition has been fully sustained by the 

Supreme Court of the United States in numerous decisions, especially 

in Savage v. Jones, 225 U. S., McDermott v. State of Wisconsin, and 

Weigle v. Curtice, Brothers Company. 

In the case of Savage v. Jones, the question of the right of the Leg- 

islature of Indiana to require specified labeling on certain stock 

foods shipped into Indiana in interstate commerce was the issue. I 

present this matter because the frivolous claim has been set up in 

certain quarters that the state has no authority to enact laws re- 

quiring any other labeling than that used in interstate commerce. 

on food products, which food products have been shipped into that 

state in interstate commerce. In Savage v. Jones, the right of the 

state to enact reasonable law in this respect was most clearly and em- 

phatically maintained by the United States Supreme Court and was 

in effect as follows as set forth in the syllabus:
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“Where an act of Congress relating to a subject on which the state 

may act also, limits its prohibitions, it leaves the subject open to state 

regulation as to the prohibitions which are unenumerated. 

“The statute of Indiana regulating the sale, and requiring formula 

of ingredients of concentrated commercial stock food is a proper and 

reasonable exercise of legislative police authority for the protection 

of the people of the state. The act is not unconstitutional as depriv- 

ing a vendor of such food who lives in another state and ships it 

therefrom to Indiana, either as a regulation of, or burden upon, inter- 

state commerce, as depriving any vendor thereof of his property 

without due process of law, or as a revenue measure beyond the power 

of the state, nor does the requirement for publishing the ingredients 
conflict in any manner with the food and drug act of 1906.” 

In that decision the United States Supreme Court stated: 

“The intent to supersede the exercise by the state of its police 
power as to matters not covered by the Federal Legislature is not to 
be inferred from a mere fact that Congress has seen fit to circum- 
seribe its regulation and to occupy a limited field. In other words, 
such intent is not to be implied unless the act of Congress, fairly in- 
terpreted, is in actual conflict with the law of the state.” 

In the case George McDermott v. State of Wisconsin, referring to 

the National Food and Drugs Act, the United States Supreme Court 

said: 

“The object of the statute is to prevent the misuse of the facilities 
of interstate commerce in conveying to and placing before the con- 
sumer misbranded and adulterated articles of medicine or food, and 
in order that its protection may be afforded to those who are intended 
to receive its benefits the brands regulated must be upon the pack- 
ages intended to reach the purchaser. * * * While these regula- 
tions are within the power of Congress, it by no means follows that 
the State is not permitted to make regulations with a view to the 
protection of its people against fraud or imposition by impure food 
or drugs. This subject was fully considered by this court in Savage 
v. Jones, 225 U. S. 501, in which the power of the State to make 
regulations concerning the same subject-matter, reasonable in their 
terms and not in conflict with the acts of Congress, was recognized 
and stated, and certain regulations of the State of Indiana were held 
not to be inconsistent with the Food and Drugs Act of Congress.” 

The constitutional rights of the state in State food law legislation, 

Wisconsin has insistently maintained. Maintaining that in food law 

legislation, effective protection of the consuming public against the 

harmful consequences of adulteration and fraud is the paramount 

issue, Wisconsin has persistently refused to surrender her constitu- 

tional birthright and follow that ignis fatuus, that will-o’-the-wisp, 
uniformity. Among the more conspicuous Wisconsin food laws pro- 

hibiting the sale of certain articles of food which are not proscribed 

by the National food law, is the law before mentioned forbidding the 

sale of articles of food containing benzoate of soda; the sale of 

articles of food containing saccharin; the sale of any canned fruits, 

vegetables, meats, fish or shell fish containing any artificial coloring 

or any bleaching compound or any chemicai preservative; any foods 

that are artificially colored and flavored in imitation of the genuine 

color and flavor of another article; the sale of flour that has been
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artificially bleached; the sale of oleomargarine which shall be in imi- 

tation of yellow butter; the manufacture and sale of cheese contain- 

ing more than 38 per cent moisture; a similar law relating to the sale 

of butter containing less than 80 per cent of butter fat; the sale of 

filled cheese; and the recent law enacted by the Wisconsin Legislature 

after a terrific legislative battle which forbids the sale of so-called 

filled milk and which law has been sustained by the Wisconsin Su- 

preme Court and admittedly no appeal from this decision is to be 

taken to the higher courts. 
Certain facts in relation to this latter case as set forth by the 

Wisconsin Supreme Court on the evidence submitted are pertinent in 

this discussion. The law in question prohibits the manufacture and 

sale among other things of condensed skim milk to which has been 

added any fat or oil other than milk fat either under the name of 

said products or articles or derivatives thereof or under any fictitious 

or trade name whatsoever. The court found: 

“The plaintiffs manufacture and have in their possession for sale 
Hebe, which is a compound composed chiefly of milk from which the 
butter fat has been extracted and cocoanut oil injected in place of the 
butter fat. 

“The compound contains 92.2% skim milk or buttermilk and 7.8% 
of cocoanut oil similarly evaporated as condensed milk. It is similar 

: in taste, odor, appearance, consistency and manner of packing to 
evaporated milk. The butter fat extracted from the milk is much 
more expensive than the cocoanut oil injected into the milk to take 
the place of the butter fat. Hebe can therefore be sold and is sold to 
the wholesalers and retailers cheaper than the genuine evaporated 
condensed milk. The compound is not deleterious in itself but is not 
of the same quality or food value as the genuine evaporated milk. 
lt is lacking in a certain chemical substance known as vitamine A, 
which is an essential element of a proper dietary. This vitamine may 
be supplied by other foods. It is admitted that the compound is not 
a proper substitute for the genuine. Hebe has been extensively ad- 
vertised as a substitute for milk through the press and magazines 
and by means of cook books prepared by the Hebe Company. It has 
been advertised by the newspapers of Wisconsin as “milk,” “milk 
compound” and “compound of milk.” It has been sold by the retailers 
of Wisconsin as milk or evaporated milk. There have also been ad- 
vertised and sold four other similar compounds in the State of Wis- 
consin, either as “milk” or “Compound of milk.” These compounds 
are also shipped out of the state and advertised and sold in other 
states as substitutes for evaporated milk. 

“In some cases the compounds are sold by the retailers at the same 
price as the genuine evaporated milk. Compounds have been labeled 
at different times to indicate that they are more or less equivalent to 
or better than the genuine evaporated milk. At the time of the 
commencement of this action Hebe was labeled, ‘a compound of evap- 
orated skim milk and vegetable fat. Contains 7.8% vegetable fat 
25.5% total solids.’” On the margin of the label was printed “For 
cooking and baking. Do not use in place of milk for infants.” 

The following is also taken from the decision of the Wisconsin 

Supreme Court in that case: 

“The advertisements of cocoanut oil compounds have been skillfully 
prepared to give the impression that the compounds are equal if not
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, better than the genuine dairy product. For instance, a full page 
advertisement in the Chicago Tribune contains a typical gem of the 

, advertisers art. “Nutro is a delicious and nutritious new milk prod- 
uct. It is prepared in the rich dairying districts of Wisconsin and 
Indiana and made of pure fresh cow’s milk with the animal fats ex- 
tracted and essential food value replaced by a refined sweet rich pure 
vegetable cocoanut fat. 

Nutro is pure, delicious, wholesome. It is prepared in modern 
condenseries from pure cow’s milk evaporated to double strength with 
the animal fats extracted and then enriched with sweet, edible, highly 
refined vegetable fat.” - 

Comment is unnecessary says the court other than to say that other 

advertisements are equally well calculated to convey the idea to the 

public that pure, fresh cow’s milk from Wisconsin has been enriched 

and improved by the injection of sweet, edible, highly refined cocoanut 

fat. 

The theory upon which the law of Wisconsin prohibiting the manu- 

facture and sale of so-called “filled milk,” in keeping with the consti- 

tutional rights of states as hereinbefore set forth, which was enacted 

by the Wisconsin Legislature of 1921 and the validity of which law 

has been sustained by the Wisconsin Supreme Court was very clearly 

and tersely set forth by Deputy Attorney General Hoyt, that the 

product. was of an inherently fraudulent nature being an imitation of 

a long established and well known food product; that it was actually 

although not admittedly sold upon the market for the product of 

which it is a perfect physical imitation; that it was sold at retail, ad- 

vertised by retailers not once but many times in a fraudulent manner 

consistent with its own deceptive nature; that it was not only an imi- 

tation and a substitute but an inferior imitation, not of an ordinary 

and comparatively unimportant food, but of the most important and 

the most perfect article of food that has been supplied by nature for 

the use of mankind; and that the inferiority of the imitation lies in 

a deficiency of nutritive value which brings the question of prohibit- 3 

ing or permitting its manufacture and sale into a vital relationship 

with the question of public health. 

It is well established by the judicial decisions which I have quoted 

that legislation to correct such conditions, even to the extent of pro- 

hibiting the manufacture and sale of such an article within the 

state, is within the constitutional rights of the state. 

In the case Weigle v. Curtice Brothers Company, 248 U. S., in 

which the defendant disavowed any contention that the state laws 

affected or purported to effect sales by the importer in the unbroken 

wooden packages containing the bottles the decree treated that sub- 

ject as taken out of the case. “But the bill went further and setting 

up a decision incorporated in a regulation under the act if each con- 

tainer should be plainly labeled, contended that under the Food and 

Drugs Act and the commerce clause of the constitution, the Wiscon- 

sin law was invalid even as applied to domestic retail sales in single 

bottles or the contents of single bottles of the plaintiff’s goods.” The 

United States Supreme Court disposed of this contention in the
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following vigorous language which fully and conclusively sustains all 

the contentions I have made in this paper as to the constitutional 

rights of the states in food law legislation: 

“The Food and Drugs Act indicates its intent to respect the recog- 
nized line cf distinction between domestic and interstate commerce 
too clearly to need argument or an examination of its language. It 
naturally would, as ihe distinction is constitutional. The fact that a 
food or drug might be condemned by Congress if it passed from State 
to State, does not carry an immunity of foods or drugs, making the 
same passage, that it does not condemn. Neither the silence of Con- 
gress nor the decisions of officers of the United States have any au- 
thority beyond the domain established by the Constitution. When 
objects of commerce get within the sphere of State legislation the 
state may exercise its independent judgment and prohibit what Con- 
gress did not see fit to forbid. When they get within that sphere ~ 
is determined, as we have said, by the old long-established criteria. 
The Food and Drugs Act does not interfere with state regulation of 
selling at retail. Such regulation is not an attempt to supplement 
the action of Congress in interstate commerce but the exercise of an 
authority outside of that commerce that always has remained in the 
states.” 

i Pure Food Laws and Their Enemies. 

Since the beginnings of the renaissance in pure food law matters, 

the battle for the enactment of pure food laws, their enforcement 

and their preservation, has been intense and unremitting. In more 

recent years the efforts to break down pure food laws enacted and 

enforced to promote the general welfare by protecting the consuming 

public from the injurious consequences of food adulteration and coun- 

terfeiting, has been of the most insidious character and effected by 

the most “cunning ingenuity.” 
There are great corporations engaged in the food production and 

distribution business that yearly expend for newspaper advertising 

alone an amount in excess of a million dollars. The efforts in recent 

years to break down food laws in Wisconsin, one by one, has in the 

main come through the influence of a certain class of newspapers 

that have been afforded liberal advertising contracts; and the lust of 

these newspapers for “advertising revenue” has become a potential 

menace to effective pure food laws. The ox knoweth-his owner, and 

the ass his master’s crib. These newspapers are promised fat ad- 

vertising jobs if certain food laws can be weakened or destroyed by 

amendment. In turn, they belabor the members of the Assembly and 

of the Senate, over whom they may exert political influence, to sup- 

port their measures for breaking down the food laws or opposing 

proposed legislation in the interest of more effective food laws. In 

this undertaking they assume the attitude of pure food experts, as- 

suring them that the changes they propose have been “investigated” 

(siec.) and found to be O. K. Of course, the “investigation” has been 

done by those who are seeking to accomplish the breaking down of 

the food laws and have reasons of their own for such results. 

In the session of the Wisconsin Legislature for 1925, an effort was 

put forth to emasculate the law relating to the labeling of baking
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powders, a law that has been on the statute books for many years 

and effective in protecting the Wisconsin consuming public against 

the harmful consequences of adulteration and fraud. 

Following are documents prepared by the Dairy and Food Com- 

missioner and furnished to each member of the Senate while Bill No. 

470 A. was pending therein: 

BILL NO. 470 A. 

Amending Section 325.09 (4601b) 

This paper, prepared by J. Q. Emery, Dairy and Food Commis- 

sioner of Wisconsin, aided by the chemists in the State Dairy and 

Food Department, is due the people of this state, in refutation of 

false and misleading propaganda, confessedly in the interest of fat 

advertising jobs, is being used in an insidious campaign to break 

down food laws, wherein though the voice is Jacob’s voice, the hands 

are the hands of Esau. 

BILL NO. 470 A. 

Amending Section 352.09 (4601b) 

My last Biennial Report, 1923-1924, contains the following state- 

ment in reference to effective pure food laws: 

“In my report as Dairy and Food Commissioner for 1913-14, I 

stated that effective pure food laws for the protection of the public 

have not, like the sheet knit at the four corners in Peter’s vision, 

come down to earth from the open heavens with things to eat which 

Ged hath cleansed. Rather, they have come as the result of a good 

fight having been fought and they bear the scars of battle. That re- 

mark has lost none of its force with the passing years. The battle, 

however, now, is not only for the enactment of pure food laws for the 

protection of the public, but also for retaining present effective food 

laws unweakened, unimpaired by amendments or repeal instigated 

. and brought about by the cunning ingenuity of the sophisticators of 

foods or their hired men, in execution of victimizing schemes prompt- 

ed by greed.” 

A number of legislators have submitted to me an identical docu- 

ment sent to them by newspaper men in their respective districts, 

the probability being that all members of the Legislature have been 

accorded like consideration in this respect. This document repre- 

sents the purpose of the amendment to be to permit the makers of 

baking powders containing an aluminum salt to tell the truth on their 

labels. A letter transmitting this document to a member of the 

Legislature admits incidentally that this matter is of interest to all 

Wisconsin publishers as affecting their “advertising revenue.” 

I now make quotatons from the document hereinbefore referred 

to, namely: 

“This bill seeks to amend the present law by making the labeling 
requirements uniform, as applying to every class of baking powder.
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“The present law allows the makers of phosphate baking powder 
to tell the truth with reference to the ingredients in their product 
and at present, different manufacturers are putting on the label, the 
name ‘Calcium Acid Phosphate’ when that substance is used-and the 
name ‘Sodium Acid Phosphate’ when that substance is used. 

“The people making the high priced tartar powders are also allowed 
to tell the truth with reference to the ingredients which they use. 
Tartaric acid and cream of tartar are the two acid ingredients that are 
found in this type of powder and they are called ‘Tartarie Acid’ 
and ‘Cream of Tartar’ on the label. There can be no mistake as to 
their identity. 

“The manufacturers of baking powder containing aluminum com- 
pounds, however, are not given this right to name the substance 
they actually use, but are required to use the word ‘alum’ for any of 
the many aluminum salts which may be used in baking powder. If 
they use alum they must call it alum and if what they use is NOT 
alum, they must lie and call it alum.” 

This last statement, like many others in the propaganda men- 

tioned, is itself a cunningly devised falsehood intended to mislead 

and deceive, yet this propaganda purports to come as original state- 

ments of citizens of Wisconsin to their members of the Legislature. 

It is quite true, as stated, that there can be no mistake as to the 
constituents of the tartaric acid and cream of tartar powders and 

for the sufficient reason that both are designated by their COMMON 
. NAMES as required by law and not by their technical names. It cer- 

tainly could not be considered compliance with the law to designate 

tartaric acid by the words dihydroxy succinic acid, although it is a 

perfectly correct chemical name; or to designate cream of tartar by 

its correct chemical name, acid potassium dihydroxy succinate, which 
use of those terms would be as consistent and about as informative 

as to use the words sodium aluminum sulphate instead of alum. 

Modern textbooks of chemistry recognize crystallized sodium alum- 

inum sulphate under the name of soda alum. The New Century 

Dictionary designates it, in its water-free state, an anhydrous alum. 

Another representation in the propaganda, that alum is not used 

at all in the manufacture of baking powder, is a deliberate false- 
hood. 

Other representations in the propaganda to the effect that baking 

powder labeled to comply with Wisconsin Baking powder law would 

net be lawful in any other state is untrue. I venture the assertion 

that except in states where the food laws prohibit the sale of foods 

containing alum, the Wisconisn labeling would not conflict with the 

food laws of a single state as it does not with the National Food and 

Drugs Act. 

Within the past four years, a representative of a baking powder 

company reputed by Printer’s Ink to be capitalized at $9,000,000 and 

reputed by the same publication to have spent $1,200,000 in 1923 and 

$1,400,000 in 1924 solely for newspaper advertising, called at the 

office of the Dairy and Food Commissioner and occupied no incon- 

siderable portion of time in the discussion of this question, and in 

addition to this made numerous telephone calls from Chicago on the 

Dairy and Food Commissioner’s office. Referring to the proposition
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which he undertook to sustain that the Wisconsin law does not per- 

mit their giving on the label the chemical name of the particular 

constituent, he was told what is the opinion of the Dairy and Food 

Department, that if the ingredient under discussion, namely “sodium 

aluminum sulphate,” were designated on the label as (1) alum; or 

(2) alum (sodium aluminum sulphate); or (3) soda alum (sodium 

aluminum sulphate); or (4) anhydrous alum (sodium aluminum sul- 

phate), that we could see no cause for action against such practice; 

in other words, that under the terms of the law, we could then see 

no cause for action. Observe that this explicitly sanctions the use, 

parenthetically, of the term “sodium aluminum sulphate” in connec- 

tion with the term “alum” as required by the statute and “sodium 

aluminum sulphate” is recognized by the New Standard Dictionary 

as one of the common alums.” 

The real crux of the matter is not that the manufacturers of alum 

baking powders are prohibited from putting the chemical name of 

the constituents of their product on the label; but the desire is to 

avoid confession of the truth that the sodium aluminum sulphate is 

alum. 

This I think makes it clearly apparent that the statement circulated 

that the manufacturers of baking powder containing aluminum com- 

pounds are not given the right to name the substance they actually 

use is itself a deliberate falsification. It is the spreading of such 

insidious propaganda that is effecting one by one the repeal of ex- 

isting food laws that may be stumbling blocks to greed. 

It is but trite to state that the common knowledge of the house- 

keepers of this state, standard cook books, standard textbooks on 

domestic science and standard encyclopedias recognize three classes 

of baking powders, namely: cream of tartar or tartrate baking 

powders; phosphate baking powders; and alum baking powders. 

In the cream of tartar or tartrate baking powders, the acid con- 

stituent is cream of tartar or tartaric acid. In the phosphate bak- 

ing powders, the acid constituent is a salt of phosphoric acid, a phos- 

phate. In the alum baking powder, the acid reacting constituent 

is an alum or a mixture of alum and calcium acid phosphate. 

Quoting from an Encyclopedia of Food: “Baking powder is a 

compound used in place of yeast, in which an acid acting upon an 

alkali generates carbon dioxide ‘carbonic acid gas’ and thus causes 

the dough or batter to ‘rise.’ As this action takes place as soon as 

the powder is moistened, the dough is made ready for baking more 

“promptly than with yeast. The alkali employed is nearly always 

bicarbonate of soda (“baking-soda”) and cornstarch is generally 

used as a filler. The alkali and the filler constituents are alike in 

practically all baking powders.” 5 

It is the use of these different acid or acid reacting constituents 

that gives rise to the commonly recognized classes of baking pow- 

ders as stated above. 

“In the process of baking, the chemical constituents undergo cer- 

tain changes, so that the residue in the finished bread is of different
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character from the original ingredients. That left in food, when 

tartrate powders are used, is rochelle salts: powders founded on 

phosphates deposit calcium and sodium phosphates; and alum pow- 

ders leave glauber’s salt and a salt of aluminum.” 
The cost of the acid or acid reacting material from which baking 

powders are manufactured varies very widely, that from which cream 

of tartar baking powders are produced being the highest and that 

from which alum baking powders are produced being the lowest. 

It is thus apparent that in all classes of baking powders, there are 

three essential constituents and that two of these essential constitu- 

ents are alike in all and that it is the acid or acid reacting constituent 

only wherein differences occur. The profit in the baking powder 

business is so enormous that baking powder companies have been 

almost continually in litigation in crimination and recrimination of 

each other. The vicious indictments against baking powders have 

arisen not so much from the public as from the baking powder com- 

panies themselves accusing their respective competitors. Now and 

for several years past bitter controversy has been going on between 

the manufacturers of well known classes of baking powder before the 

Federal Trade Commission against the alleged unfair practices of 

competitors. Thus it would seem that acrimonious complaints about 

unfair practices have become a habit with baking powder companies. 

The first specific baking powder law of Wisconsin was enacted in 

1897. This law did not seek to settle the then much mooted ques- 

tion as to the wholesomeness or unwholesomeness of alum as a bak- 

ing powder constituent but provided that any mixture or compound 

intended for use in the baking powder which contained alum in any 

form or shape should have the presence of the same distinctly shown 

by a label on the outside and face of which shall be printed, “This 

baking powder contains alum,” thus acquainting the general pur- 

chasing public with the constituent used in terms most familiar to 

the public, enabling them to use or avoid the use of alum baking 

powder as they preferred. This remained the law of the state for 

ten years. The constitutional validity of the law and its reasonable- 

ness was sustained by the Supreme Court of Minnesota as related 

to a similar or identical statute. 
In 1907 there was an amendment made to this law which has 

remained the law of Wisconsin until the present time. In substance 

this amendment required the label to contain the following statement: 

“This baking powder is composed of the following ingredients and 

none other” and immediately thereafter the name of each ingredient 

contained in such baking powder using the name by which each in- 

gredient is commonly known; and further provides that for the pur- 

poses of this section alwm in any form or shape or any aluminum salt 

shall be designated by the term alum. 

This brings us to the consideration of the question of what is alum 

and the fairness or unfairness in the requirements of the proviso 

which Bill No. 470 A proposes to repeal. The complaint of the pro- 

ponents of the bill practically assumes the attitude, that the present
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law is not fair because the alum alleged to be used in the manufac- 
ture of baking powder is not some other kind of alum. In other 

words, that it is not the particular kind of alum they assert they do 

not use. From the propaganda spread, it would appear that the pro- 

ponents of this amendment assume the position that for a knowledge 

of what alum is the housekeepers may not go to their cook books, to 

the dictionary and standard works on chemistry and domestic science, 

and encyclopedias, but to the drug store and ask for alum, and they 

tell you that they will not there get the same substance they use in 

the manufacture of alum baking powder. Naturally you would ex- 

pect to get at a drug store the alum used as a medicine and not the 

alum used in food, such as is used in alum baking powder, namely 

sodium aluminum sulphate. 

The New Standard Dictionary has this to say about alum: 

“In commerce three forms of alum are usually met with, those of 

ammonium, potassium and sodium (common alums), which are used 

as astringents in medicine, as mordants in dyeing and in the manu- 

facture of baking powder. An anhydrous alum, sodium and alumi- 

num sulphate is now chiefly used in the manufacture of alum baking 

powders.” 

The same dictionary mentions aluminum sulphate as “a concen- 

trated or patent alum.” 

Webster’s New International- Dictionary has this to say of soda 
alum: 

“Soda Alum. A colorless or white crystalline salt, Na,Al, (SO,) , 

differing from ordinary alum in containing sodium in place of potas- 
sium.” 

That is to say, soda alum differs from the alum of the drug store 

only in that the sodium replaces the potassium or ammonium of the 
drug store alum. 

Sodium aluminum sulphate, the alum of baking powder, has “all 

the disagreeable drug qualities” mentioned in the propaganda of 
“drug store” alum, as well as its good qualities. 

Webster’s Dictionary also recognizes aluminum sulphate as an 
alum and it is also called a concentrated alum. 

Inasmuch as the dictionaries, the common source of general knowl- 

edge by the people, recognize alum as the common name of a con- 

siderable number of aluminum salts differing one from another, the 

requirement that these aluminum salts when constituting a part of 

baking powder shall be designated as alum is shown to be altogether 

fitting and appropriate because in accordance with the truth. 

I now quote again as follows from the propaganda which I have 
hereinbefore mentioned: 

“Baking powder manufacturers in this country have during the 
past two years been urged to place aluminum lactate in their baking 
powders. This is a substance that has some very great merits for 
this purpose. Lactic acid is the acid formed when milk sours. Alu- 
minum lactate is a salt of this acid, yet under the present Wisconsin 
law this product when made from cow’s milk would have to be con- 
founded in the minds of the people with the alum of the drug store.
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Manufacturers would have to use the name alum in describing this 
product on their label under the present law.” 

Inasmuch as the aluminum salts formed by the reactions taking 

place in the processes of baking are identical with those found when 

sodium aluminum sulphate is used, the baking powder alum now used, 

there would be no inconsistency in requiring aluminum lactate to be 

declared as an alum if used in a baking powder; but the fact is that 

not only is aluminum lactate not used in the preparation of baking 

: powders, but aluminum lactate is not even on the markets of this 

country. This is a plain disclosure of the effort to befog by the 

propaganda used. So far as the markets are concerned aluminum 

lactate is more a myth than a reality. Moreover if.the time should 

ever come when aluminum lactate were sought to be used as an ele- 

ment in baking powder, the lactic acid used therein would not be the 

lactic acid from milk, but from a cheaper source, namely glucose, 2 

synthetic lactic acid, first produced during the war, which is now 

used by some manufacturers of soda water. 

The only purpose conceivable for this misleading propaganda is to 

appeal to prejudice of dairymen by trying to persuade them that 

aluminum lactate, if used as a constituent of baking powder, would 

furnish them a market for their milk. 

Another misleading statement in this propaganda is the following: 

“It is contrary to the Federal Food and Drugs Act to sell sodium 

aluminum phosphate as alum.” 

This statement is true only as to the sale of sodium aluminum 

sulphate as a drug, but is false as to its sale as a substance used in 

the preparation of foods. 

I have in my possession a package of baking powder purchased in 

the City of Madison that must have reached this city through the 

channels of interstate commerce. I find this statement on the label, 

“This baking powder is composed of the following ingredients and 

none other: Sodium bicarbonate, calcium acid phosphate, cornstarch, 

alum and .15 of 1 per cent of dried white of egg.” The label on this 

ean also bears the following statement which is wholly gratuitous, 

that is, it is not required either by the National Food Law or by the 

Wisconsin food law. This is the statement that follows the name 

of the baking powder: “It complies with pure food laws State and 

National.” I repeat, there is no law requiring this statement to be 

placed upon the label. It is put there voluntarily. This is a printed 

public admission upon the part of the manufacturers of that alum 

baking powder, that the designation of sodium aluminum sulphate as 

alum is compliant with food laws both State and National. If that 

statement is untrue then the baking powder bearing it is misbranded 

under both the National misbranding law and the Wisconsin mis- 

branding law. For years the shipments in interstate commerce of 

baking powder containing sodium aluminum sulphate and labeled to 

contain alum, has been unchallenged practice. If sodium aluminum 

sulphate were not alum as pretended by the proponents of this bill
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in unsigned propaganda, baking powders labeled as alum baking pow- 

ders would be misbranded articles of food and subject to seizure while 

in interstate commerce. The records of the United States Bureau of 

Chemistry do not disclose seizures or prosecutions in the case of bak- 

ing powders containing sodium aluminum sulphate and labeled as 

containing alum. Moreover, if the National food law or the United 

States authorities in any way interfere with the shipment in inter- 

state commerce of baking powders having sodium aluminum sulphate 

as a constituent and labeled as containing alum, the concerns manu- 

facturing and selling alum baking powders could not make the state- 

ment contained in this propaganda on page 3, namely: “Baking pow- 

ders containing sodium aluminum sulphate are more generally used 

in Wisconsin than any other type”, for those baking powders get here 

through interstate commerce. 

To permit now the elimination of that word as the common name 

of the constituent elements of a certain class of baking powders, 

which constituent element of baking powders the dictionaries desig- 

nate as alum, would be a grave injustice to the purchasers of baking 

powders. Such a legislative act might enlarge the publishers’ adver- 

tising revenues, a consummation advocated in the propaganda men- 

tioned, but eventually such increased advertising revenues would be 

contributed by the purchasers of that baking powder, and possibly 

at such advanced price as the proposed legislation might prove con- 

ducive. 

Whether or not alums used as constituents of baking powder are 

deleterious in their effects has long been in controversy. Under these 

conditions, the legislature of Wisconsin in its action relative to this 

debatable question has afforded the purchasing public the opportunity 

of deciding for themselves whether or not they wish to buy alum bak- 

ing powders by requiring the disclosure on the label, in unmistakable 

terms, of the presence of an alum in whatever form, as a constituent 

of baking powder, and making it impossible to hide its presence by 

the use of the term “sodium aluminum sulphate”, a term unknown to 

the average consumer. 
I have searched in vain, the dictionaries, encyclopedias and domes- 

tic science textbooks, to find “sodium aluminum sulphate” anywhere 
therein treated except as in the category of ALUMS. 

For more than a quarter of a century, the Legislature of Wisconsin 
has required that the presence of alum in baking powder shall be dis- 
closed on the label, and this in the interest of the general purchasing 
public and not in the interest of any special class. It is the judgment 

of the Dairy and Food Department after careful, painstaking and 

full consideration of the facts, that the bill permitting the intended 

concealments as to the label should not be enacted into law; for how- 

ever beneficial it might prove to some special class, it would be det- 

rimental and unfair to the interest of the general purchasing public, 
and a forfeiture of their rights.
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. CONCERNING BILL NO. 470, A. * : 

Supplementary Statement by 

J. Q. EMERY 

In the propaganda that has been extensively used to secure the 

enactment into law of Bill No. 470, A., the disingenuous contention is 

anonymously put forth, that the manufacturers of baking powders <i 

| containing “aluminum compounds” “do not use alum at all”. 
The Remsen Referee Board of Consulting Scientific Experts, in 

Bulletin 103 of the United States Department of Agriculture, spe- 

cifically takes an opposite view. That board was appointed by the 

United States Secretary of Agriculture to investigate the effects of 

aluminum compounds in foods. The one article of food which it 

chose for that investigation was baking powders and its report, 

constituting the aforesaid bulletin 103, is entitled “Alum in Foods”. 

That bulletin makes a definite statement of their understanding and 

use of terms in the following specific language: “Alum or sodium 

alcminum sulphate is a salt of this metal” (referring to aluminum). 

That is to say, that “alum” and “sodium aluminum sulphate” are 

interchangeable terms. Again, it states: “The term ‘alum’ as used 

under the heading, ‘Character of Experiments Conducted’, refers to 

the calcined sodic aluminic sulphate commonly used in alum baking 

powders and not to the ordinary crystallized alum”. Plainly, the 

meaning of these statements is, that “alum” and “sodium aluminum 

sulphate” and “calcined sodic aluminic sulphate” are, in the opinion 

of that board, interchangeable terms. But sodium aluminum sul- 

phate, in its strictly technical chemical phraseology, means the crys- 

tallized substance, while calcined sodic aluminic sulphate means the 

noncrystallized anhydrous or amorphous substance, the only differ- 

ence being the presence or absence of water of crystallization. 

In reporting their experimental work to determine the effects of 

aluminum compounds in foods, that board uses the term alum as 

applicable to the anhydrous “sodium aluminum sulphate”, in other 

words, the calcined sodic aluminic sulphate, the substance entering 

into baking powders, which baking powders the Remsen Board des- 

ignated as “alum” baking powders. 

The only conceivable basis for the assertion in the propaganda, 

that the manufacturers of baking powders containing aluminum com- 

pounds “do not use alum at all”, is that the substance used is in its 

amorphous or anhydrous form. Yet the only difference in the alu- 

minum salt or compound in question is that in the crystalline form 

it contains water of crystallization, whereas in the anhydrous form 

it contains none. That contention is to deny that the names alum and 

sodium aluminum sulphet+s qe interchangeable. It has already been 

pointed out that the attitude of the National Referee Board of Con- 

sulting Scientific Experts is directly the opposite. They explicitly 

state that they use the term alum as applicable to the calcined sodic
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aluminic sulphate, which means the anhydrous form. The question 

is that of tweedledum and tweedledee. 

If, however, those manufacturers contend that the substance they 

actually use in the manufacture of alum baking powders is not in 

fact the substance designated by the technical chemical nomencla- 

ture, sodium aluminum sulphate, but is a mere mixture of sodium 

sulphate and aluminum sulphate, (a not wholly improbable condi- 

tion) then the use of the term sodium aluminum sulphate, as de- 

scriptive of their product, would be false and misleading and con- 

stitute misbranding of an article of food; whereas, the term alum 

would correctly designate the aluminum salt, aluminum sulphate, 

thus used. Anticipating such opportunity for quibbling and decep- 

tion, the Legislature, as a protection to the purchasing public, very 

wisely closed this opportunity, by requiring that any aluminum salt, 

no matter what its source,.when used as a constituent of baking 

powder, should be designated as alum, a term that is not limited to 

any single aluminum salt but applies to a series of aluminum com- 

pounds embraced under that general name. 

As to the statement in the propaganda concerning baking powders 

containing aluminum compounds, “Their healthfulness is unques- 

tioned”, it seems pertinent to remark, that the National Remsen Ref- 

eree Board of Scientific Experts never ventured such broad generaliza- 

tions, as that the healthfulness of baking powders containing sodium 

aluminum sulphate “is unquestioned”. The length of time of the ex- 

periments and the limitation of the experiments to healthy young 

men, preclude any such broad generalization, as any one must know 

who is familiar with the experimental work on animal nutrition by 

| our University professors. 

That board does not assume to foretell the results of PROLONGED 

experiments even on healthy young men, nor upon a large number 

of people under the varying conditions of our civilization, much less 

to proclaim that the healthfulness of alum baking powders is unques- ; 

tioned. Their statements were qualified with such expressions as 

“so far as any evidence obtained in our experimental work indicates”, 

experiments of brief duration on only healthy young men. 

| The fact is, that the healthfulness of baking powders containing 

| * aluminum compounds has been a debated question for years and not 

yet conclusively answered, and in the last analysis seems to depend up- 

on the ability of the individual to tolerate a continued dosage of the 

aluminum residues of the common alums remaining in food after 

baking. Surely this together with the fact that several aluminum 

salts properly designated as alum may be used, is reason why the 

true contents of baking powder should be disclosed on the label by a 

name familiar to the public. 

In the interest of the rights of the public, Bill No. 470, A., should : 

be defeated. 

The bill having passed both branches of the Legislature and being 

of such a vicious character as to be prejudicial to the public welfare, 

I deemed it my duty to urge upon the Governor of the State reasons 

6
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why that bill should be vetoed. Following are my communications 

to the Governor. The bill was vetoed. 

June 16, 1925. 

His EXceLLENCY JOHN J. BLAINE, 
Governor of Wisconsin, 

Executive Chamber, Capitol. 4 

Dear Governor :— 
In the main the enclosed communication comprises data in some- 

what condensed form that has been prepared in this office and sent to 

Senators while Bill No. 470, A., was pending in the Senate. These 

papers bore the titles, “Bill No. 470, A. Amending Section 352.09 

(4601b),” “Concerning Bill No. 470, A., Supplementary Statement 

by J. Q. Emery,” “Bill No. 470, A. By J. Q. Emery,” “Some Notes 

on Bill No. 470, A. Relating to Alum in Baking Powder, C. J. 

Kremer, Approved by J. Q. Emery,” “References to Alum in Baking 

Powder,” a copy of each of which was sent to you as well as to each 
Senator at the time of its preparation. 

The American Baking Powder Association, comprising alum bak- 

ing powder concerns, years ago caused to be prepared by its secretary 

and treasurer A. C. Morrison, a publication of two volumes compris- 

ing over 2,000 pages containing very complete records, entitled “The 

Baking Powder Controversy,” for the purpose of preserving the rec- 

ords, legal documents, utterances and attitudes of professional men 

concerning alum in baking powder. This is the work to which fre- 

quent parenthetic reference is made in the enclosed communication. 

We obtained the volumes from the library of the College of Agricul- 

ture and Mr. C. J. Kremer, Senior Food Inspector of this department, 

obtained the volumes from the Milwaukee City Library. The larger 
city public libraries have this publication. 

With this I am also submitting to you a sample of the alum of 

baking powders, sodium aluminum sulphate, purchased from a Chi- 

cago firm. 
Very truly yours, 

(Signed) J. Q. EMERY, 
Dairy and Food Commissioner. 

June 15, 1925. 

His ExceLLENCY JOHN J. BLAINE, 
Governor of Wisconsin, 

Executive Chamber, Capitol. 
Dear Governor :— 

Bill No. 470, A, is so objectionable that I deem it fitting to call 

your attention to reasons why it should be vetoed. 

The treatment of this subject embraces, with others, the following 

specific features: 

1. Bill No. 470, A, is not in the interest of public health. 

2. The bill, if enacted into law, would bestow special privilege on : 

special interests, such as newspaper publishers, the manufacturers of 

baking powders containing aluminum salts and alum manufacturers. 

3. The only demand for a repeal of the present wholesome food 

law comes from the avariciousness of newspaper publishers seeking 

to increase their own profits at the expense even of the public health 

and the public pocketbook. 
4, From the very beginning the use of aluminum salts as a constitu- 

ent of baking powders, those baking powders have been known to the 

public as alum baking powéers, and this for a period of at least 

thirty years. z 

3 5. Classification of baking powders in modern domestic science text- 

books dealing with foods and their preparation and kindred authori- 

ties, classify baking powders containing aluminum~ salts as alum 

baking powders. (Exhibit B).
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6. To designate the constituent of an article of food in a mixture 
by a strictly, technical, chemical name, unknown to the public and not 
found in dictionaries or other standard works on the subject except 
in the category of alums, is unfair and unjust to the public. 

7. To eliminate the term alum as a designation for aluminum 
salts is to eliminate the means of choosing between an article of lower 
or higher cost. 

8. The denial that the sodium aluminum sulphate used by manufac- 
turers of baking powders containing aluminum saits is alum is wholly 
disingenuous, a mere quibble as to the use of sodium aluminum sul- 
phate in its hydrous or anhydrous form. 

9. All scientific conferences that have been held by the baking 
powder interests in the last quarter century have sought to influence 
legislation so that it would not prohibit or obstruct the use of alum. 

10. Legislation confessedly to increase the advertising revenue of 
newspaper publishers at the expense of consumers of alum baking 
powders is neither wise nor just public policy. » 

Baking powder is an article of food used in place of yeast as a 
leavening agent in cooking and baking. 

Baking powders are universally known and recognized as com- 
prising three classes, namely: cream of tartar or tartrate baking 
powders; phosphate baking powders and alum baking powders. The 
basis of the classification is the acid or acid reacting material used 
in the mixture and constitutes the difference in baking powders. The 
above specified classification is one universally used in dictionaries, 
cyclopedias and domestic science textbooks and cook books, as well as 
in standard authoritative textbooks on foods and food analyses. This 
classification is now and has been the recognized one since the begin- 
ning of the baking powder industry and has become a guide in the 
purchase and use of baking powders, enabling them to discriminate 
between those of lower and higher price, a protection against fraud, 
and also affording an opportunity to consumers to decide whether or 
not they wish to consume a food containing an aluminum salt by hav- 
ing the same designated by the name by which it is commonly known, 
a common name disclosing to the purchaser the general character of 
the ingredient, an ingredient whose wholesomeness is and has long 
been a mooted question. This right of the public to be informed of 
the constituents of foods in the form of mixtures has been uniformly 
recognized and upheld by the courts. 

Bill No. 470, A, seeks to repeal that portion of the present Wis- 
consin specific baking powder law that provides, that “for the pur- 
poses of this section alum in any form, or shape or any aluminum 
salt shall be designated by the term alum.” 

This provision of law was enacted by the Legislature of 1907 as 
an amendment to the baking powder law then existing and whose 
provision was that a baking powder containing alum in any form or 
shape should bear the label, “This baking powder contains alum.” 

The amendment changing the then present law to the present law 
was to require that all baking powders, whatever their composition, 
should be labeled to show, by the use of common names, their respec- 
tive ingredients. 

So far as it has come to the surface, the pretexts for this bill, which 
under the euphemistic term “amendment” is actually a repeal of the 
provisions of the law specified, are as follows: y 

Certain newspaper publishers have circularized members of the 
Legislature urging their approval of this bill, using such arguments 
as these: The matter is of interest to all Wisconsin publishers as it 
affects their advertising revenue; the present law unjustly and un- 
necessarily discriminates against Wisconsin manufacturers, dealers 
and jobbers; this bill is approved by the Wisconsin Press Associa-
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tion and the Daily Press Association as well, after a painstaking in- : 

vestigation of the facts. 
No disclosure of the “painstaking investigation of the facts” by the 

organizations mentioned have come to public notice except certain 
anonymous typewritten propaganda which accompanied letters urging 
members of the Legislature to support the bill, which propaganda in- 
stead of being the facts in the case is a tissue of fabrications, subter- 
fuge and falsehoods. Instead of being a statement of the facts in the 
case it is a gross misstatements of the facts. (Exhibit A.) 

One of the contentions in that anonymous propaganda and made 
with brazen effrontery is the claim that the manufacturers of baking 
powder containing aluminum compounds, “do net use alum at all.” 
This statement belies the record of the alum baking powder industry 
and the futile attempt is made in that anonymous propaganda to sus- 
tain this statement by the fallacious contention that “sodium alumi- 
num sulphate is not the substance which you buy at the drug store 
ee the name of alum. In fact you cannot buy it at the drug store 

at all.” 
The crux of this sophistry is merely this, that-baking powder alum 

is not alum because it is not the specific kind of alum which they don’t 
find it advantageous for them to use, as for example, that which it 
seems to serve their purpose to designate as drug store alum. Yet 
nowhere else is it so designated. In other words, it serves their pur- 
pose to set up a man of straw and then proceed to knock it down. 
Furthermore, in their contentions and practices, they admit and even 
label their product as containing sodium aluminum sulphate, which 
differs from the aluminum they choose to stigmatize as drug store 
alum simply in that the alkali metal potassium is replaced by the 
alkali metal sodium, the former constituting postassium aluminum 
sulphate, the latter sodium aluminum sulphate—the former the alum 
of medicine, the latter the alum of baking powder. 

In the anoymous propaganda in advocacy of Bill No. 470, A, the 
term sodium aluminum sulphate and dry or water-free sodium alumi- 
num sulphate are used interchangeably. 

The New Standard Dictionary has the following to say about alum: 
“In commerce three forms of alum are usually met with; those of 
ammonium, potassium and sodium (common alums), which are used 
as astringents in medicine, as mordants in dyeing and in the manu- 
facture of baking powder. An anhydrous alum, sodium and alumi- 
num sulphate is now chiefly used in the manufacture of alum baking 
powders.” 

The following statements occur on pages 340-341, in volume five of 
A Comprehensive Treatise on Inorganic and Theoretical Chemistry 
by J. W. Mellor, published in 1924 by Longemans Green and Com- 
pany of London and New York obtainable at the U. W. Chemistry 
Building library: “The aluminum salts have a marked tendency to 
form complexes: . . . ; these salts are grouped under the generic 
terms ALUMS.” On page 342 of the same volume, soda alum and 
sodium aluminum sulphate are treated as identical substances. In 
other words, a 1924 authoritative treatise on chemistry recognizes 
sodium aluminum sulphate as soda alum, pointing out how sodium 
aluminum sulphate has been identified as one of the alums. 

The famous Remsen Referee Board of Consulting Scientific Experts 
appointed by the United States Secretary of Agriculture to investi- 
gate the effects of aluminum compounds in foods, in its report consti- 
tuting Bulletin No. 103 makes a definite statement of their under- 
standing and use of terms in the following specific language: “Alum 
or sodium aluminum sulphate is a salt of this metal,” (referring to 
aluminum). That is to say, they use the common term “alum” to 
designate “sodium aluminum sulphate.” Appointed to investigate 
the effects of aluminum compounds in foods, tee chose baking pow-
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ders as the article of food to be investigated and submitted their re- 

port under the title of “Alum in Foods.” Plainly, sodium aluminum 

sulphate is understood to_be alum by these distinguished scientists. 

ONE WILL SEARCH IN VAIN THE DICTIONARIES, EN- 

CYCLOPEDIAS AND DOMESTIC SCIENCE TEXTBOOKS TO 

FIND SODIUM ALUMINUM SULPHATE ANYWHERE TREAT- 

ED EXCEPT AS IN THE CATEGORY OF ALUMS. : 

It has never been denied even by alum baking powder propagandists 

or advocates, that sodium aluminum sulphate, either in its crystalline 

or water-free form, is an “Aluminum Salt” which the present baking 

powder law of Wisconsin requires to be labeled alum. This baking 

powder alum, sodium aluminum sulphate, contains alike all of the 

good as well as all of the bad qualities of the alum, which alum bak- 

ing powder propagandists have chosen to stigmatize as drug store 

alum. To contend that manufacturers of baking powders containing 

aluminum compounds “do not use alum at all,” is akin to contending 

that black is not black or that white is not white. 

Tf manufacturers of baking powders containing aluminum com- 

pounds “do not use alum at all” then many of their transactions in 

the past twenty-five or thirty years would seem to be scarcely less 

than those of lunatics. 
The 2,000 pages of the twe volumes entitled “The Baking Powder 

Controversy,” compiled by the secretary and treasurer of the American 

Baking Powder Association, A. C. Morrison, are tell-tales that the 

article sodium aluminum sulphate is described as soda alum or baking 

alum or exsiccated alum, in all the written or spoken matter coming 

from experts, members, workmen, scientists and attorneys of the alum 

baking powder interests, by judges of criminal courts and of supreme 

courts, in fact by all who had occasion in any way to mention the sub- 

stance. And now we are told and asked to believe that that sub- 

stance “is not alum at all.” 
The American Baking Powder Association at all times watched with : 

zealous care that no legislation should pass the Congress of the 

United States or any state legislature, forbidding or limiting the use 

of alum in baking powders. They acted as the advocates of alum 

in baking powders as the records amply disclose. 

Tf manufacturers of baking powders containing sodium aluminum 

sulphate, soda alum, “do not use alum at all,” why the strenuous 

years of warfare in Missouri to repeal the infamous anti-alum law 

(vol. 2, p. 1019) which furnished a record so extraordinary that it 

is in itself a complete commercial drama and the fight that has raged 

about this measure, which was the backbone of the baking powder 

controversy? Why the controversy and the drama and the fight 

about a myth, a thing that we are now told does not exist? 

These propagandists for Bill No. 470, A, and certain newspaper 

publishers, seeking by this legislation to increase their “advertising 

revenue” would have us believe that when the alum baking powder 

interests were publishing that alum was a constituent of their prod- 

uct, they were only fooling us for it was not; that when they and 

their experts and their attorneys prepared their memorial to Con- 

gress in favor of alum baking powder, they were not using alum as a 

constituent (vol. 1, p. 51, ete.) ; that when they collected and compiled 

opinions favorable to alum baking powder, they had no alum baking 

powder (vol. 1, p. 83); that when they vigorously opposed any pub- 

lished opinions to the effect that alum in baking powder is unwhole- 

some, they had no alum in their baking powder; that when they. with 

their attorneys and experts, defended alum baking powders before 

United States Senate Committees (vol. 1, pp. 151-193 ete.) and before 

the Committee on Commerce of the House of Representatives (vol. 1, 

p. 276, ete.), their baking powders were not alum baking powders; 

that when they tried to guide the legislature of Georgia not to pass
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a law against alum in baking powders (vol. 1, p. 301 ete.), they had 
no alum baking powder; that when in the.New York Legislature 
they protested against law unfavorable to alum in baking powders, 
they had no alum to be legislated against; that when they sent Pro- 
fessor Austen to Tennessee to oppose the enacting of anti-alum 
clause (vol. 1, p. 397), there was no alum in their baking powder; 
that when Dr. Peter Austen, before the Arkansas Legislature, quali- 
fied as an expert to oppose a bill embodying an anti-alum clause 
(vol. 1, p. 416), the “Anti” clause was not aimed at nor did it affect 
their product for there was no alum to “Anti;” that when Mr. A. C. 
Morrison, the secretary and treasurer of the American Baking 
Powder Association, gave the Massachusetts Legislature (vol. 1, p. 
476), a statement of the discovery of alum as a leavening agent 
. . . and great economic advantage to the public, those who sent 
him had no alum in their baking powder. 

But it becomes tiresome to follow further on their trail as they 
fought for alum and defended its use in numerous localities in the 
United States. Suffice it to say that the alum baking powder inter- 
ests would now have us believe that John Davis, F. J. Ach, R. B. 
Davis, Hooper Coyne, C. E. Jaques, Geo. H. Thompson, A. C. More- 
house, G. C. Laird, Wm. J. Kupper, Geo. C. Rew, Geo. B. Ross, E. E. 
Sumner, John C. Chapman, Dr. E. E. Smith, Dr. Degrange Atwood, 
Emil Metzenaur and a host of others who testified publicly and 
many of them under oath that they made or sold or examined or ex- 
perimented with baking powder containing alwm were all unmiti- 
gated liars. 

Moreover, the dictionaries, the encyclopedias, domestic science text- 
books, standard cook books and authoritative works on chemistry 
are all wrong if the statements of the alum baking powder propa- 
gandists tell the truth in saying “alum” is a false name as applied 
to sodium aluminum sulphate. Quite to the contrary, however, it is 
the statement of the propagandists that is false. Alum is the com- 
mon name for the aluminum salts used in baking powders contaning 
those aluminum salts, the substance is alum and the law is right in 
requiring that that substance when used as a constituent of baking 

. powders shall be designated by its common name alum. 
Another conspicuous falsehood contained in the anonymous type- 

written propaganda advocating the passage of Bill No. 470, A, and 
which propaganda was sent by certain newspaper publishers to mem- 
bers of the Legislature, is that “the healthfulness of baking powders 
containing sodium aluminum sulphate” is unquestioned. 

Within the time of this legislative session, there has been a vigor- 
ous contest going on before the Federal Trade Commission at Wash- 
ington wherein the healthfulness of alum in baking powder, sodium 
aluminum sulphate, has been most vigorously challenged by some of 
the ablest physiological chemists in this country. 

The Remsen Referee Board of Consulting Scientific Experts, ap- 
pointed by the United States Secretary of Agriculture to investigate 
the effects of aluminum compounds in foods, ventured no such rash 
and untruthful statement as that the healthfulness of baking pow- 
ders containing aluminum compounds is unquestioned. The article 
of food which they chose for investigation of the effects of aluminum 
compounds in foods was “alum baking power” and its report, consti- 
tuting Bulletin 103; is entitled “Alum in Foods.” That bulletin 
makes a definite statement of their understanding and use of terms 
in the following specific language. “Alum or sodium aluminum sul- 
phate is a salt of this metal” (referring to aluminum). That is to 
say, that alum is a common name for sodium aluminum sulphate. 
Again, it states, “The term alum as used under the heading ‘Char- 
acter of Experiments Conducted’ refers to the ‘calcined sodie aluminic 
sulphate,’ ” in other words, water-free sodium aluminum sulphate.
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The length of time of the experiments of the Remsen Board and 

the limitation of the experiments to healthy young men under alto- 

gether favorable conditions, necessarily precluded any such broad 

generalization as any one must know who is familiar with the experi- 

mental work of animal nutrition by our university professors, that 

the healthfulness of baking powders containing aluminum compounds 

(alum) “is unquestioned.” That board did not assume to foretell 

the results of PROLONGED experiments even upon healthy young 

men nor upon a large number of people under the varying conditions 

of our civilization, much less to proclaim that the healthfulness of 

alum baking powders is unquestioned. Their statements were quali- 

fied with such expressions as, “So far as any evidence obtained in our 

experimental work indicates,” experiments of only brief duration, four 

to six months, on only healthy young men. The report of that board 

in Bulletin 103 contains the following statements: “Aluminum com- 

pounds when added to foods in the form of baking powders in large 

quantities up to 200 milligrams (3.09 graizs) or more per day may 

provoke mild catharsis.” “Very large quantities of aluminum taken 

with foods in the form of baking powders usually provoke catharsis.” 

From these experiments, as well as the work of other experimen- 

ters, it may be inferred that the question is not one for present board 

generalization, but is for determination in the last analysis by the 

ability or inability of the individual to tolerate a continued dosage of 

the aluminum residues of the common alums remaining in food after 

baking, a fact that emphasizes the right of the individual to be in- 

formed as to the constituents of the food he uses. To such an extent 

has the healthfulness of alum in baking powders been questioned, 

that the use of alum in baking powders is not permitted in England, 

nor is the use of alum or any aluminum salt permitted in baking 

powders in Germany. The same is to be said of France. 

Dr. T. J. Bryan, the learned chief chemist now employed by a lead- 

E ing baking powder companv whose product has been generally classed 

as alum baking powder, was for a number of years the state analyst, 

the chemist in actual charge of the analysis of foods, in the State 

Dairy and Food Department of Illinois. I quote the following from 

his report as State Analyst to Commissioner Jones for the year 1908: 

“The following substances are produced by the interaction of the in- 

gredients of baking powder during cooking—cream of tartar baking 

powder produces sodium potassium tartrate (Rochelle Salt); alum 

baking powders produce aluminum hydroxide (Sulphate of Sodium) 

(Glauber’s Salt), or “(Sulphate of Potassium); phosphate baking 
powders (Phosphate of Calcium) (Phosphate of soda). 

“Every one of these substances has medicinal properties and its 
addition to a food, either directly or indirectly cannot render the 

food more wholesome. 
“It is partly because of the obiectionable character of these sub- 

stances formed that the law requires that the common name of all 
the ingredients be stated on the label. THIS STATEMENT EN- 
ABLES THE PURCHASER TO CHOOSE BETWEEN THE DIF- 
FERENT POWDERS IF HE HAS ANY CHOICE.” 

“This department holds that the term alum is the common name 

that should be used to designate either sodium or potassium alum or 
mixtures of aluminum sulphate and sodium or potassium sulphate or 
anu other aluminum compound.” 

This is in precise agreement with the terms of the present Wiscon- 
sin law on this subject which it is now proposed to repeal. 

Nothwithstanding the remarkable. not to sav miraculous. change in 
the opinion of Dr. Bryan State Analyst of Illinois to that of Dr. 
Brvan employe of a leading alum baking powder comvany, a change 
akin to that of Saul on his way to Damascus, the substance sodium 
aluminum sulphate has undergone no such miraculous change; in
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fact it is the same old sodium aluminum sulphate that still possesses = 
all of the good as weil as all of the bad qualities of “drug store alum.” 

Inasmuch as the healthfulness of aluminum salts or aluminum 
compounds is questioned, and inasmuch as sodium alvminum sul- 
phate, the alum of baking powder, contains just as much aluminum 
as does drug store alum which the propagandists in their arguments 
admit the public do not want in their foods, justice demands a declara- 
tion of the presence of sodium aluminum sulphate in terms under- 
stood by the public, namely alum. Whenever there is doubt as to 
the healthfulness of an article of food, that doubt should be resolved. 
in the interest of the general consuming public and not in the inter- 
est of the special privilege. : 

“Tt is the duty and function of the Legislature to discern and cor- 
rect evils, and by evils we do not mean some definite injury, but ob- 
stacles to a GREATER PUBLIC WELFARE”, is a pronouncement 
of the United States Supreme Court. 

It seems little less than axiomatic that the aggressive action. of 
newspaper publishers and newspaper associations to secure the 
weakening of our food laws, through pressure upon members of the 
Legislature, when the inevitable result must be detrimental to the 
consuming public, certainly not promotive of the public interest nor ; 
public health, an activity self-confessed on the part of newspaper 
publishers, is, to say the least, closely akin to a corrupting influence. 

The present status of affairs seems to indicate that the course of 
procedure outlined in the minds of the alum baking powder interests, 
assumed that they had grown so strong and powerful (That this 
baking powder business yields abundant profits is no secret) that 
they deem themselves able brazenly to deny the records of the past 
in which they developed and named an alum as an acid reacting con- 
stituent of baking powder, and can now so jugzle with food laws and 
hoodwink the Legislature and the public by advertising, that they 
ean dispose of their product to those who would not buv it if they 
knew it to be in fact an alum baking powder. The Legislature has 
been most strenuously besought, thus to surrender the rights of the 
public to special interests. Such a forfeiture of the rights of the 
consuming public to be informed by the use of common names of the 
constituents of food in the case of mixtures and such flagrant premo- 
tion of special interests. deserves to be vetoed. 

Respectfully submitted, 
(Signed) 

J. Q. Emery. 
Dairy and Food Commissioner. 

JQE: HOC 
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IMITATION FOODS 

Not only has the. Legislature been invoked to weaken or break 

down pure food laws of this State, but exceedingly vigorous contests 

have been instituted in the Courts for the same purpose. 

The following decision of the Supreme Court of Wisconsin, here 

reproduced in full, discloses efforts of this character in one of such 

eases with the highly satisfactory result that that Court sustained 

the constitutional validity of the Wisconsin pure food laws in very 

terse and unmistakable terms, in which that court recognized, as it 

did in the oleomargarine cases, that the imitation of genuine foods 

by counterfeits brought about through artificial coloring, or the selec- 

tion of material, is fraudulent and that it is within the constitutional 

rights of the Legislature to prohibit such transactions. 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 

IN SUPREME COURT 

Aucust TerM, 1925. SraTe No. 14. 

JANUARY, 1926 CALENDAR. 

DAY-BERGWALL COMPANY, a corporation, 

5 Plaintiff in error, 

vs. 

STATE OF WISCONSIN, 

Defendant in error. 

Writ of error to the Municipal Court for Milwaukee County, Hon. 

Epwarp T. FarrRcHILp, judge presiding. 

The plaintiff in error, hereinafter called the defendant, was charged 

in an information on two counts, with violations of the Pure Food 

Laws of the state, and upon a trial by the court, without a jury, was 

found guilty and sentenced to pay a fine. In the first count, the de- 

fendant was charged with having sold an article of food which was 

adulterated by being colored in imitation of the genuine color of 

another substance, as defined in the sixth specification of sec. 

4601 (2) of the statutes. We will not set forth the charge contained 

5 in the second count of the information, for the reason that the State 

has abandoned this charge, and requests a reversal of the judgment 

and sentence thereon. 

“Van Cu Co” is the trade name of a compound manufactured and 

sold by the defendant. The article contains the following ingredi- 

ents: Vanillin, coumarin, alcohol, sugar, water, and caramel color. 

It is conceded that the constituent ingredients are not injurious to 

the public health; that the compound is used in flavoring foods and 

confections. The principal basis of the compound consists of vanil- 

lin and coumarin, the true vanillin being extracted from the vanilla 

bean, while the true coumarin is extracted from the tonka bean. The 

quantity of true vanillin and coumarin is so limited as to prevent its
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use as a flavoring extract in the preparation of foods, and therefore : 

the trade has succeeded in manufacturing these ingredients synthet- 

ically, and it is the synthetic article which is ordinarily used by the 

trade in the manufacture of flavoring extracts and compounds, and 

when so used, is nondeleterious to the health, and is fully as effective 

as the true product. 

The compound Van Cu Co, without the addition of a coloring mat- 

ter, is as transparent as water, and when caramel is added, it assumes 

a brownish color, similar to if not identical with that of vanilla ex- 

tract. While the first count in the information charges a violation 

of the statute to the effect that the compound complained of was 

colored in imitation of the genuine color of other substances, viz., * 
. vanilla extract, tonka extract, and a mixture of vanilla extract and 

tonka extract, the evidence in the case shows that the coloring was 

designed as an imitation solely of vanilla extract. It also appears 

that the substance known as caramel is nothing more or less than 

burnt sugar; that the quantity of caramel used is regulated in ac- 

cordance with what may be necessary to color the compound like 

vanilla extract; that a gallon of vanilla extract costs about $9.00, 

while a gallon of Van Cu Co costs about $1.40; that the cost of a one 

ounce bottle of Van Cu Co at retail is about ten cents, and that a 
similar quantity of vanilla costs about twenty cents. The agents of 

the food department on numerous occasions, in purchasing vanilla 

extract, were given Van Cu Co by the dealers. 

Further facets will be referred to in the opinion. : 

DoeRFLER, J. The statutes involved are the following: 

Section 4600 provides: “Any person who shall, * * *_ sell, 
exchange, deliver or have in his possession, with intent to sell, ex- 
change, offer for sale or exchange any drug or article of food which 
is adulterated, * * * shall be fined not less than twenty-five dol- 
lars, nor more than one hundred dollars, or be imprisoned in the 
county jail not less than thirty days nor more than four months. 
* * * The term ‘food’ as used herein shall include all articles used 
for food or drink or condiment by man, whether simple, mixed or 
compound, and all articles used or intended for use as ingredients 
in the composition thereof or in the preparation thereof.” 

Section 4601. “An article shall be deemed to be adulterated within 
the meaning of the preceding section: 

qay* * * 

(2) In the case of food: First, if any substance or substances 
have been mixed with it, so as to lower or depreciate or injuriously 
affect its strength, quality or purity; second, if any inferior or 
cheaper substance or substances have been substituted wholly or in 
part for it; third, if any valuable or necessary ingredient has been 
wholly or in part abstracted from it, or if it is below that standard 
of quality, strength or purity represented to the purchaser or con- 
sumer; fourth, if it is an imitation of, or sold or offered or exposed 
for sale under the name of another article; fifth, if it consists of or 
is manufactured wholly or in part, from a diseased, contaminated, 
filthy, decomposed, tainted or rotten animal or vegetable substance 
or any animal or vegetable substance produced, stored, transported 
cr kept in a condition that tends to render the article diseased, con- 
taminated or unwholesome, or if it is any part of the product of a
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diseased animal, or the product of an animal that has died otherwise 

than by slaughter; sixth, if it is mixed, colored, coated, polished, 
powdered or stained whereby damage or inferiority is concealed, or 

so that it tends to deceive or mislead the purchaser or consumer, or 

if by any means it is made to appear better or of greater value than 

it really is, or if it is colored or flavored in imitation of the genuine 

color or flavor of another substance; seventh, if it contains any added 

substance or ingredient which is poisonous, injurious or deleterious 

to health, or any deleterious substance not a necessary ingredient in 

i's manufacture; provided, that any article of food which is not adu!- 

terated under the provisions of the fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh 

specifications of this section, and which does not contain any fi'ler 

or ingredient which debases without adding food value, shall not be 

deemed adulterated in the case of mixtures or compounds sold under 

their own distinct names or under coined names if the same be so 

labeled, branded or tagged as plainly to show their true character 

and composition. * * *.” 2 

The State contends that Van Cu Co is colored in imitation of the 

genuine color of another substance, viz., vanilla extract. The de- 

fendant denies this, and takes the position that the caramel is added 

not for the purpose of producing a coloring similar to and in imita- 

tion of such extract, but to add to the compound a valuable and 

additional flavor or bouquet, viz., that of caramel. 

Van Cu Co is sold in bottles contained in cartons, which are prop- 

erly labeled, as follows: “net contents 1% fluid ozs. VAN CU CO. 

A compound composed of artificial vanillin and coumarin, sugar, water 

and alcohol. Colored with caramel color. Manufactured by Day- 

Bergwall Co., Milwaukee.” These labels so displayed, are neither de- 

ceptive nor misleading, for they contain a true statement of all the 

ingredients that are used in the manufacture of the compound. With- 

out the addition of the caramel, the product would assume the color 

of water, and be transparent, and such product so manufactured and 

| sold would not constitute a violation of the statutes in question; and 

the only objectionable feature contained in the composition, and com- 

plained of, consists in the addition of the caramel in such quantities 

as will produce a coloring which is either identical or similar to that 

of vanilla extract. 

The evidence in the case satisfactorily discloses that the addition 

of the caramel which produces the color of vanilla extract adds much 

to the salability of the product. From tests actually made, it is 

clearly apparent that the added caramel does not as a matter of fact 

produce any substantially new flavor or bouquet; on the contrary, the 

taste of the compound with or without the addition of caramel, is 

substantially alike. One Klueter, chief chemist in the office of the 

Dairy and Food Department, testified in substance as follows: “All 

I know of or have been able to find is that the caramel adds nothing 

to the product excepting coloring. I could detect no perceptible dif- 

ference in the taste of the colored and uncolored Van Cu Co. My 

best judgment is that in the use of either the colored or uncolored 

Van Cu Co for flavoring purposes in the preparation of food, no 

perceptible difference in the taste of the product is produced.” Mr.
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Kramer, the senior food inspector in the Dairy and Food Department, 

substantially corroborated the foregoing testimony of Mr. Kleuter. 2 

One Anderson, the manufacturing chemist for the defendant, testified 

in its behalf that in the food products where Van Cu Co is used, the 

taste of caramel is not materially perceptible. Mr. Bergwall, the 

President of the defendant, testified that in his business he sells both 

pure vanilla extract and Van Cu Co; that he does not sell Van Cu Co 

uncolored in the trade; that the uncolored Van Cu Co could not be 

sold as advantageously as the colored; that the trade would not accept 

= it as readily, and that the product is colored like vanilla extract, so 

as to effect a more ready sale; that in adding an additional amount 

of caramel to that ordinarily used, the product would be made too 

dark, 

There is, therefore ample evidence in the case to support the judg- 

ment of the lower court. Both vanilla extract and Van Cu Co are 

sold to consumers for the sole purpose of adding flavor to food. 

Vanilla extract, as is well known, has been used for many years in 

the preparation of foods, and it serves the purpose of adding a de- ss 

licious flavor. Its principal ingredient is vanillin, and although the E 

latter is synthetically prepared, it is of equal quality, and serves fully 

the same purpose as the true product derived from the vanilla bean. 

A gallon of vanilla in the market costs about seven times as much 

as a gallon of Van Cu Co. and it is sold at retail at a much higher 

price. Van Cu Co as one of its principal ingredients contains vanillin, z 

which is also the principal element in vanilla extract. Therefore, 

it clearly appears that the product known as Van Cu Co, colored as 

it is to imitate vanilla extract, lends itself readily to the perpetration 

of fraud in the retail trade, and the Pure Food Law of the state was 

not only enacted and designed for the protection of the public health, 

but for the protection of the public from fraud. 

Defendant’s counsel places great reliance upon Commonwealth v. 

New England Maple Syrup Co., 105 N. E. (Mass.) 453, and Adams v. 

New England Maple Syrup Co., 97 N. E. (Mass.) 85. In the former 
ease, defendant was charged with the sale of a syrup under the 

trade name of “Golden Tree Syrup”, the same being adulterated and 

in violation of a statute which, among other things, defined adul- 

teration “if the article sold is in imitation of, or sold under the name 

of another article”. The syrup as sold was properly labeled, and the 

court held that being so labeled, no attempt to deceive or defraud 

could be inferred on that ground. It further held that: “The mere 

facts that the consistency of the two syrups was the same, and that 

the color of the compound was the same as one of the various colors 

of pure maple syrup are not enough.” 

A comparison of the Wisconsin and the Massachusetts statutes 

upon the subject involved will disclose that there exists a material 

difference between the same. Under the Massachusetts statutes, an 

adulteration results if the compound is in imitation of another article. 

This language, therefore, is general in its nature, and includes not 

only an imitation by coloring, but by consistency and other qualities, 

- ae
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and therefore the court held that the mere similarity of consistency 

and color of the two products was not sufficient to amount to a viola- 

tion of the statute. In sharp contrast to the Massachusetts statute, 

the Wisconsin statute is definite and specific, for it confines the imita- 

tion to “a coloring in imitation of the genuine color of another sub- 

stance. If, therefore, the Wisconsin statute is valid, the conviction 

of the defendant in the instant case must be sustained. 

in both of the Massachusetts cases, the identical statute was in- 

volved. It appears from the statement of facts in the Adams case, 

supra, that the defendant ordered of the plaintiffs a quantity of 

blended maple sugar, which should contain as much maple sugar as 

plaintiffs could put into the compound for the price agreed, to wit, 

10% to 11% cents per pound. Defendant’s order was for an indefi- 

nite amount, up to 300 boxes, and plaintiffs made and shipped 3,415 

pounds of the sugar, and they were ordered by defendant not to ship 

any more. Immediately on receiving the sugar, defendant began re- 

shipping it to customers, and sold about 500 pounds in cakes, and 

melted into syrup about 1,200 pounds more, and afterwards sold the 

syrup. The remainder was in defendant’s possession at the time of 

the trial. Defendant notified plaintiffs that it would not accept the 

sugar, but would hold subject to their order. This blended sugar 

was composed of maple sugar and white or granulated sugar made 

by mixing both kinds of sugar with water and boiling off the water 

and running the syrup into mold in which it hardened into cakes, 

which were light in color. Blended maple syrup thus made is a well 

known article in the trade, tastes better, and is better to eat than 
maple sugar not mixed with white or granulated sugar. In an action 

brought by the plaintiffs against the defendant to recover the balance 

due, the defense was interposed that the sale was in contravention of 

the statute above referred to. In the opinion it is said: 

“It may be urged that the object of the statute is to prevent fraud 
upon the public, as it doubtless is, and that the defendant may have 
sold these packages to some one as pure maple sugar, and that the 
failure of the plaintiffs to mark them, although such failure was at 

* the request of the defendant, contributed to the deception of such 
purchasers. Upon this part of the case the court found that a part of 

. the sugar was in fact resold by the defendant to other persons, but 
it further found that even if these sales were in any respect unlaw- 
ful, the plaintiffs did not participate in them; that the plaintiffs 
were wholly indifferent as to the use which the defendant might make 
of the sugar and had no knowledge of any intention on the part of 
the defendant to sell in violation of the law, if such intention in fact 
existed. Under these findings the subsequent transaction of the de- 
fendant, or its intention, would not prevent recovery by the plaintiffs. 
Graves v. Johnson, 179 Mass. 53, 60 N. E. 383, 88 Am. St. Rep. 355, 
and cases cited. The case is simply a sale of an article of food, a 
mixture it is true of two other similar articles of food, but having a 
distinct name of its own and being known to the trade as a commer- 
cial unit of food and sold and bought as such. The sale of such an 
article under the circumstances disclosed by this case is not a sale 
of adulterated food or an imitation within the meaning of the stat- 
ute.” (Underscoring ours.)
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It thus appears that comment upon the Adams case becomes un- 
necessary, mainly on account of the difference of the wording of the 
two statutes, and because in the Adams case the blended product was 
sold to a dealer, and it was not shown that such sale was made with 
knowledge by the seller that the purchaser contemplated any resale 
with fraudulent intent, and because the blended substance so sold 
constituted a well known commercial unit, and because the label was 
omitted at the request of the defendant. The judgment of the lower 
court therefore was affirmed. 

If at the time, however, of the sale made in the Adams: case, the 
compound had been Van Cu Co in the form in which it is offered to 
the trade in Wisconsin, and if the Massachusetts statutes had been 
identical with the Wisconsin statutes, it can be plainly inferred that 
a different result would have been achieved. 

In the instant case, as is indicated by the label, the imitation of 
the color of vanilla is achieved by the addition of caramel color to 
the compound, and it thus becomes clearly apparent that the object 
of the defendant in using such coloring matter is not for the purpose 
of adding an additional flavor or bouquet, but of producing a sub- 
stance which in its appearance can readily be taken for vanilla ex- 
tract. The use of more coloring matter, even though the same be 
harmless, is equivalent to the use of a harmless dye, and where a dye 
is used to produce the color of another substance, the court or jury 
is warranted in finding that the imitation so resulting was a con- 
scious one, and not a mere incident. Furthermore, the use of an in- 

gredient which produces merely an imitation color is persuasive of a 

conscious attempt to imitate, especially where, as here, the defendant 

had a choice of ingredients. As is said in Meyer v. State, 184 Wis. 
156, 165, _. N. W. --: 

“If the article is in imitation of yellow butter, it matters not if 
such imitation is brought about by the addition of a dye or by the 
selection of ingredients. * * * If one forming a compound of sev- 
eral ingredients knowingly select and use the ingredient which im- 
parts to the compound the color of yellow butter, he having a choice : 
of ingredients, he will have made his compound in imitation of yel- 
low butter just as well as if he selected a dye. There is, however, this 
difference, namely, proof of the presence of the dye, which can have 
no other function than that of producing color, shows the conscious 
imitation quite clearly, while proof of the selection of the ingredients 
which produce the color of yellow butter, the person selecting having 
a choice of ingredients, is a fact from which a jury is authorized to 
infer a conscious imitation notwithstanding such ingredient so se- 
lected has other qualities or is in one of its forms or in one of its 
colors a necessary ingredient of oleomargarine.” 

We now come to the second contention made by the learned counse! 
for the defendant, in which it is claimed that the statute is void 

because it is too general and indefinite, and in this behalf we quote 

the language in their brief, in which they say: “It is a basic rule 

that a criminal statute should be so definite and certain that a de- 

fendant can know absolutely in advance whether or not a certain act 

will constitute a violation of the law.” This question is a proper ex-
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position of the legal principle contended for, and has been substan- 

tially approved by the courts and by the law-writers. Most of the 

pure food statutes create offenses which are malum prohibitum, and 

not malum in se. They should, therefore, be reasonably definite, and 

should not require a defendant to enter into the realm of speculation 

to determine whether he is or is not committing an offense. 

We have before us in this case, that portion of sec. 4601 (2) sub- 

. division sixth, which prohibits coloring in imitation of the color of 

another substance. As held in the Meyer case, supra, this imitation 
must be a conscious imitation, and whether or not the element of 

consciousness exists in most cases creates an issue of fact. How the 
defendant, under the facts appearing in the evidence, in view of the 

rule referred to in the Meyer case, can assume the position which it 

takes on this objection raised to the statute, is not readily conceiv- 

able. The imitation of vanilla extract in the manufacture of Van 

Cu Co must be a conscious imitation. The defendant knew when it 

added the caramel color that the addition did not produce a substan- 

tial new flavor, but it did know that caramel color in the proportion 

used would, to the eye, produce a product that looked like vanilla ex- 

tract; in fact, the president of the company so testified. It stands to 

reason that where a manufacturer like the defendant, by the use of 

coloring matter, attempts to imitate another substance, the substance 

so imitated is invariably one of a higher grade, standard or value. 

It is this imitation which stimulates the sale of the product, and 

which has a tendency to deceive the public. So that in every in- 

stance, the conscious imitation inherently implies knowledge and de- 

sign. 
While it must be admitted that a statute which definitely names 

the various substances which shall not be imitated, would be more 

certain and desirable, it is extremely doubtful whether all of the 

numerous articles of food could be mentioned, and whether such a 

statute would be practicable. The Federal Pure Food Law contains 

a provision that is almost identical with the Wisconsin statute in- 

volved, and yet this statute has been upon the books for many years, 

- and has successfully withstood the attacks made thereon upon this 

ground. Subd. 2 of Sec. 85.08, statutes of Wisconsin for the year 

1925, among other things provides: 

“No person shall operate a motor vehicle recklessly or at a rate of 
speed greater than is reasonable and proper with regard to the 
width, traffic and use of the highways and the rules of the road, or 
so as to endanger the property, life or limb of any person * * *, 
In turning corners and going around curves, at sharp declines, at the 
intersection of any street or crossroad, and where the view in the 
direction in which the vehicle is proceeding shall be obstructed, the 
driver shall so limit the speed of such vehicle as shall tend to avoid 
accidents.” 

A violation of this statute constitutes a criminal offense, and is 

punishable accordingly. Under this statute, the motor vehicle must 

be operated with regard to the width, traffic and use of the highways. 

In each particular instance the operator of the machine is required
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to exercise reasonable care, based upon the actual situation that con- 

fronts him. It does not specify the width of the highway, nor the 

amount of traffic on the highway, nor the use of the highway; it does 

not define what is a sharp decline; but in all cases requires the exer- 

cise of a certain standard degree of care, to the end that life, limb 
and property may not be injured or damaged. No two situations 

under this statute are likely to be identical, and still, notwithstand- 
ing the uncertainty and indefiniteness of the statute, the legislature 

has seen fit to enact and retain it so that the purposes for which 

it was enacted may be secured. Nor can it be readily conceived how 

the statute could be made more definite and certain, and still a vio- 

lation of the statute subjects the offender to punishment as of a crim- 

inal offense. It is, therefore, the most practical and workable statute 

that can be enacted. Similar statutes exist in most of the states, and 

we have been unable to find a single instance where it was held void 

upon the ground of indefiniteness or uncertainty. Many statutes of 

a similar nature could be referred to if it were thought necessary or 

desirable. This contention of defendant’s counsel, therefore, cannot 

be sustained. 

The statutes are also attacked upon constitutional grounds. The 

principles involved in such attacks have been so often advanced in 

this court and in other courts, and particularly in the Supreme Court 

of the United States, that an extensive consideration of the same 

would serve no useful purpose. No subject of legislation of recent 

years is more closely affiliated with the health and welfare of our in- 

habitants than the pure food laws, and it may also be confidently as- 

serted that none has been more violently and strenuously attacked. 

Selfishness and greed enter into all of the various activities of human 

beings, to a greater or lesser extent, and innumerable instances might 

be cited where men of high standing and prominence in the com- 

munity have devoted every effort and power, not only to obstruct 

the passage of such laws, but to nullify them after they were passed. 

We do not consider the violation in the instant case one of a serious 

nature. The product known as Van Cu Co is manufactured from 

ingredients which are not deleterious to the public health. The form 

in which the article is labeled, in itself inherently contains no element 

of deception. The sale of this product would not be a violation of 

the Federal Pure Food Laws. And yet, as has already been said, 

the article, by reason of its composition and its coloring, readily lends 

itself to the perpetration of fraud, and under such circumstances the 

legislature, in the exercise of its prerogative, is supreme, and its stat- 

utes cannot be annulled by the court without a usurpation of legisla- 

tive power. 

With these preliminary remarks, we will proceed to the considera- 

tion of the other objections raised in defendant’s brief. The third 

point made is that the legislature in the enactment of sec. 4601 (2) 

has made an arbitrary and unreasonable classification, and that there- 

fore the statute is void. Here, it must be remembered, that the ob- 

jects to be attained by pure food laws are, first, the preservation and
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protection of the public health, and second, the prevention of fraud. 

Subdiv. (2) of sec. 4601 declares that food shall be deemed adulterated 

under certain conditions, and it then creates seven specifications. 

These specifications may be classified under three heads: First, foods 

which are absolutely prohibited as being deleterious to the public 

health. Under this class come the fifth and seventh specifications. 
The fifth consists of foods which are wholly or in part manufactured 

from diseased, contaminated, filthy, decomposed, tainted or rotten 

animal or vegetable substance, ete. In the seventh specification are 

contained those foods which have an added substance or ingredient 

which is poisonous, ete., and therefore detrimental to the public 

health. Second, articles of food which are absolutely prohibited be- 

cause they lend themselves readily to the perpetration of fraud upon 

the public. In this classification are included the fourth and sixth 

specifications. Under the fourth specification are foods which are 

offered or exposed for sale under the name of another article. The 

sixth specification includes foods which are mixed, colored, coated, 
polished, powdered or stained, where damage or inferiority is con- 
cealed so that it intends to deceive or mislead the purchaser or con- 
sumer, or if by any means it is made to appear better or of greater 
value than it really is, or if it is colored or flavored in imitation of 
the genuine color or flavor of another substance. The third classifi- 
cation includes foods which can be manufactured and sold under cer- 
tain conditions. Such foods are therefore only conditionally pro- 
hibited. This class includes the first, second and third specifications. 
In the first specification are foods which have other substances mixed 
with them, so as to lower or depreciate or injuriously affect their 
strength, quality or purity. The second consists of foods where any 
inferior or cheaper substance or substances have been substituted 
wholly or in part for it; and the third, foods which have a valuable 
or necessary ingredient abstracted, or where the food is below that 
standard of quality or purity represented to the purchaser or con- 
sumer. 

The statute then provides that “Any article of food which is not 
adulterated under the provisions of the fourth, fifth, sixth and sev- 
enth specifications of this section, and which does not contain any 
filler or ingredient which debases without adding food value, shall 
not be deemed adulterated in the case of mixtures or compounds un- 
der their own distinct names or under coined names if the same be so 
labeled, branded or tagged, as plainly to show their true character 
and composition.” 

| A careful reading of this statute impresses us forcibly with the 
idea that if the legislature has power to classify, the same has been 
wisely and intelligently exercised. The question is not whether this 
classification is the best one which could be made, or whether it is 
invulnerable from criticism, nor is it necessary that it shall meet 
with universal approval. Such criticisms or objections should be pre- 
sented to the legislature, and not to the courts. It is only when such 
classification exceeds the bounds of reasonableness and propriety be- 

7
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yond a reasonable doubt, that the courts are warranted in their 

interference in declaring the law unconstitutional upon that ground. 

As is said in Wisconsin Asso. of Master Bakers v. Weigle, 167 Wis. 

569, —N. W. : 

“Tt is only when it is made to appear clear beyond reasonable 

doubt that there are no just arguments or considerations of public 

policy which exist upon which the classification may be based that 

the court can declare the act of the legislature unreasonable in a legal 

sense and therefore void.” Speaking of the power of a legislative 

body to classify, the court further says: “The rule permits the sepa- 

ration of persons and property into classes, provided they have char- 

acteristics legitimately distinguishing the members of one class from 

those of another in respects germane to some general public purpose. 

State ex rel. Kellogg v. Currens, 111 Wis. 431, 87 N. W. 561; State 

v. Whitcomb, 122 Wis. 110, 98 N. W. 468. 

Under the decision in the Weigle case, supra, therefore, and numer- 

ous other decisions of this court, we conclude that the third defense 

advanced by the defendant cannot be sustained. 

It is argued in the fourth point, that the defendant practiced no 

deception, and that the legislature cannot prohibit the sale of harm- 

less articles of food. That there was a conscious imitation as to 

cclor of another substance, was necessarily found by the court when 

the judgment was pronounced. The gravamen of the offense con- 

sists in the imitation, and not in the use of harmful or deleterious 

substances. The object to be achieved by that portion of the statute 

herein involved, is the prevention of fraud, and not the preservation 

and protection of the public health. This alone, it would seem to us, 

would dispose of the attack upon this ground. It is conceded that 

the product was truthfully labeled. This was also the case in Hebe 

Co. v. Shaw, 248 U. S. 297, and State ex rel. Carnation M. P. Co. v. 

Emery, 178 Wis. 147, -- N. W. --. As appears from the citations 

in the brief of the learned Attorney General in Schniedering v. Chi- 

cago, 226 U. S. 678, the law establishing standard loaves of bread 

as to weight was declared valid, and this, notwithstanding that the 

noncomplying loaves were made of harmless materials, and were 

otherwise of the same quality as the standard loaves. A law pro- 

hibiting artificial coloring of vinegar was sustained in Weller v. 

State, 85 Ohio St. 259. See also People v. Girard, 145 N. Y. 105, and 

People v. Guard, 73 Hun (N. Y.) 457. In Purity Extract and Tonic 

Co. v. Lynch, 226 U. S. 192, the court held that a law prohibiting 

the sale of all malt liquors is valid, for the reason that such a law is 

necessary for the effectual enforcement of the state prohibition act. 

In the ease last cited, the court said: 

“That the state in the exercise of its police power may prohibit 

the selling of intoxicating liquors is undoubted. * * * It is also 

well established that when a state exerting its recognized authority 

undertakes to suppress what it is free to regard as a public evil, it 

may adopt such meaures having reasonable relation to that end as it 

may deem necessary in order to make its action effective. It does not 

follow that because a transaction separately considered is innocuous
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it may not be included in a prohibition the scope of which is regarded as essential in the legislative judgment to accomplish a purpose within the admitted power of the government. * * * With the wisdom of the exercise of that judgment the court has no concern; and unless jt clearly appears that the enactment has no substantial relation to a proper purpose, it cannot be said that the limit of legis- lative power has been transcended. To hold otherwise would be to substitute judicial opinion of expediency for the will of the legisla- ture, a notion foreign to our constitutional system. * * * The existence of this power, * * * jis not to be denied simply because some innocent articles or transactions may be found within the pre- seribed class. The inquiry must be whether, considering the end in view, the statute passes the bounds of reason and assumes the char- acter of a merely arbitrary fiat.” 

The principles pronounced in the Lynch case also find apt and 
forcible expression in the case of Pennell v. State, 145 Wis. 35,-. N. 
W. -_, where numerous authorities are cited in support thereof. It 
cannot be said in the instant case that it clearly appears that the 
enactment has no substantial relation to a proper purpose, or that the act is not germane to the object and purpose of the legislation, 
which is to prevent fraud. If an act which prohibits the manufac- 
ture and sale of a nonintoxicating malt extract or product, which is 
not only nondeleterious, but is promotive of the public health, is valid, 
where the act has a substantial relation to a proper purpose, viz., 
the protection of the public health, then certainly that portion of the statute herein involved, which has for its purpose the protection of the public from fraud, must also be sustained. 

The fifth objection advanced to the validity of the law is based on the claim that the statute is unreasonable and arbitrary, and is there- fore unconstitutional. This question has heretofore been thoroughly considered and treated in this opinion, and further comment thereon becomes unnnecessary. 
’ Finally, in the sixth point raised, defendant’s counsel contends that the Wisconsin statute conflicts with the Federal statute, and that inasmuch as Congress has legislated upon the identical subject, and has covered the field, the right of the legislature of Wisconsin to enact a law which in many respects conflicts with the federal law must be denied. 

The Federal Act of June 30, 1906, as amended August 23, 1912, and March 3, 1913, and July 24, 1919, among other things provides: 
“Sec. 2. That the introduction into any State or Territory or the District of Columbia from any other State or Territory or the Dis- trict of Columbia, or from any foreign country, or shipment to any foreign country of any article of food or drugs which is adulterated or misbranded, within the meaning of this act, is hereby prohibited; and any person who shall ship or deliver for shipment from any State or Territory or the District of Columbia to any other State or Territory or the District of Columbia, or to a foreign country, or who shall re- ceive in any State or Territory or the District of Columbia from any other State or Territory or the District of Columbia, or foreign country, and having so received, shall deliver, in original unbroken packages, for pay or otherwise, or offer to deliver to any other per- son, any such article so adulterated or misbranded within the mean- ing of this act, or any person who shall sell or offer for sale in the
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District of Columbia or the Territories of the United States any such 

adulterated or misbranded foods or drugs, or export or offer the same 

to any foreign country shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, ete.” 

The rules and regulations made by the duly authorized depart- 

ments, pursuant to the said act, so far as material, read as follows: 

Regulation 2.—Scope of the Act. ‘The provisions of the act apply 

to foods and to drugs which have been shipped or delivered for ship- 

ment in interstate commerce, or which are exported or offered for 

export to foreign countries, or which are being transported in inter- 

state commerce for sale or have been transported in interstate 

commerce, or which have been received from a foreign country, or 

which are manufactured, sold, or offered for sale in the District of 

Columbia, Territories of the United States, or insular possessions.” 

As will appear from a reading of the portion of the Federal Act 

above referred to, the main purpose of the act is to prohibit the trans- 

portation of adulterated foods in interstate commerce. Weigle v. 

Curtice Bros. Co., 248 U. S. 285. “While these regulations are with- 

in the power of Congress, it by no means follows that the state is not 

permitted to make regulations, with a view to the protection of its 

people against fraud or imposition by impure foods or drugs.” Me- 

Dermott v. Wisconsin, 228 U. S. 115. And while, as has heretofore 

been said, the Wisconsin statute in a number of respects is dissimilar 

to the Federal statute, it is nevertheless clear that they operate and 

are intended to operate in different fields. So that it cannot be said 

that the Federal act covers the entire field. The state statute, sub- 

stantially in its present form, has existed and has been administered 

during a long period, and no instance has been called to our attention 

where it was claimed by the State that it applied to articles manu- 

factured or shipped in interstate commerce. Such attitude on the 

part of the State as maintained by those who have charge of the 

administration of the pure food laws, in itself must be accorded 

great weight in the construction and interpretation of the law. 

Wright v. Forrestal, 65 Wis. 341, 348, -- N. W._-. While the law 

itself is quite general in its wording, the presumption must be ac- 

corded to the legislature that it acted within the purview of its 

powers, and that it intended to legislate for the benefit of the in- 

habitants of the state in its effort to protect the public health and 

to prevent public frauds. The present action is based not upon the 

manufacture of an article transported in interstate commerce but one 

jn intrastate commerce. The ultimate purpose of the statute is to 

protect the consumer in the retail trade, and this becomes apparent 

from a careful reading of the statute. No language is used in the 

act which prohibits the manufacture within this state of an article 

in compliance with the Federal statute, and transporting it in inter- 

state commerce; and, in fact, the use of the term “manufacture” is 

carefully avoided. 

So that it cannot be said in the instant case that the Wisconsin 

statute can be so construed as to extend its operation to a field over 

which the legislature has no power to act.
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Counsel for the State request that the conviction upon the second 

count be set aside and the judgment reversed, for the reason that 

such judgment cannot be sustained under the evidence in this case. 

The request of the Attorney General will be complied with. 

BY THE COURT: The judgment and sentence of the lower court 

on the first count in the information is affirmed; that on the second 

count is reversed; and the cause is remanded with directions for fur- 

ther proceedings in accordance with this opinion. No costs shall be 

taxed against the defendant, but the defendant is required to pay the 

Clerk’s fees in this court. 

Cold Storage Act 

Supreme Court Decision 

GREEN BAY FISH COMPANY, Plaintiff in error, vs. THE STATE, 

Defendant in error. 

Error to review a judgment of the municipal court of Brown 

county: N. J. MONAHAN, Judge. Affirmed in part; reversed in 

part, 

Plaintiff in error (hereinafter called the defendant) was convicted 

upon two counts charging violations of the Cold Storage Act which 

appears as Chap. 111 of the Statutes. The first count charged the 

defendant with keeping and permitting fish, which had been held in 

cold storage for a longer period than twelve months, to remain in its 

cold-storage warehouse. The second count upon which the defendant 

was convicted charged it with a failure to file with the dairy and 

food commissioner a monthly report setting forth in itemized particu- 

lars the quantities and kinds of articles of food in its cold-storage : 

warehouse. The defendant was sentenced to pay a fine of $100 upon 

each count of which it was convicted. This judgment is here for re- 

view on writ of error. 

For the plaintiff in error there was a brief by Kiticll, Jaseph, 

Young & Everson of Green Bay, and oral argument by Lynn D. 

Jaseph. 

For the defendant in error there was a brief by the Attorney Gen- 

eral, J. E. Messerschmidt, assistant attorney general, Raymond Ev- 

rard, district attorney of Brown county, and Lee H. Cranston, as- 

sistant district attorney, and oral argument by Mr. Cranston and 

Mr. Messerschmidt. 

Owen, J. The evidence to sustain the conviction on the first 

count may be summarized as follows: On March 23, 1922, the de- 

fendant received into its cold-storage warehouse at Green Bay 

thirty-three boxes of fish shipped to it by A. E. Hallett of Chicago. 

On the 22d day of September, 1922, these fish came under the ob- 

servation of a state dairy and food inspector. It appears that his 

suspicions concerning the legitimacy of these fish were aroused, and 

on October 30, 1922, he made another inspection of this warehouse 

in association with a senior inspector of the department. Upon this 

date they found the boxes containing the fish. The boxes were piled
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close together and they could not make an inspection of every box. 
However, they found that some of the boxes were marked as having 
been received into the warehouse January 19, 1922, while others were 
marked as having been received into the warehouse March 25, 1922. 
They interviewed the president of the company concerning these 
fish. He told them that the boxes contained trout and whitefish, that 
he bought them from A. E. Hallett of Chicago, and gave them two 
letters which he had received from Hallett, one dated March 22, 1922, 
the other March 23, 1922, both of which letters indicated that the 
fish came from A. E. Hallett of Chicago. These same inspectors 
made another inspection on November 21, 1922. They did not find 
the boxes in the place where they were found upon their previous 
inspection. They did find the boxes on another floor of the ware- 
house, but they were empty. Upon an inspection at that time they 
found on some of the boxes the inscription, “Illinois Cold Storage, 
No. 6, received March 18, 1921, and delivered March 23,1922.” They 
also found the lot number 95205 on the boxes. On one of these boxes 
they fund a tag reading: “From A. E. Hallett, fresh and frozen 
fish, 236 N. Clark Street, Chicago, Hlinois.” The president of the 
company was not in his office, and they asked a man whom they 
found in charge of the smoking room what had become of the fish in 
question. He told them they were either smoking or in the brine in 
preparation for smoking. 

One of the inspectors went to Chicago and called on the Illinois 
department of agriculture enforcing the Uniform Cold Storage Law 
of that state. It appears that this department called for a report 
from the Booth Cold Storage Company, from whose warehouse these 
fish were shipped to the defendant. In response to this request the 
Booth Cold Storage Company, under date of November 13, 1922, 
wrote the Illinois department as follows: 

“On the 18th of March, 1921, we received forty boxes of trout for 
the account of A. E. Hallett stored under lot number 95205, and on 
the 26th of January, 1922, we delivered one box, on February 3, 1922, 
we delivered two boxes, on February 16, 1922, one box, February 20, 
1922, one box, February 28, 1922, one box, March 21, 1922, one box, 
and on the 23d of March, 1922, we delivered pee ee boxes on or- 
der from A. E. Hailett; each and every one of these boxes being 
marked in accordance with the Illinois Cold Storage Laws, bearing 
Illinois license number, date in and date out. This is for your in- 
formation.” : 

On November 14th, the next day, the same company wrote a fur- 
ther letter to the Illinois department as follows: 

“This is to advise you that on the 23d day of March, 1922, I con- 
signed and delivered to common carrier for shipment to the Green 
Bay Fish Company, Green Bay, Wisconsin, thirty-three boxes of 
trout, said trout having been placed in the Booth Cold Storage Com- 
pany, Chicago, on the 18th day of March, 1921, under lot number 
95205 and remaining in the said Booth Cold Storage Company until 
the 23d day of March, 1922. Each and every one of these boxes 
being marked in accordance with the Illinois Cold Storage Law, 
bearing Illinois license number, date in and date out.” .
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Copies of these letters were introduced in evidence upon the fol- 

lowing certificate attached to each letter: “I hereby certify that this 

is a true copy of the original letter which is on file in this office. 

(Signed) “Col. C. C. Miner, Division Foods & Dairies, Asst. Supt. 

Ill. Dept. Agriculture.” 

The admission of these letters in evidence is assigned as error. 

That their admission was erroneous is too clear for argument. In 

the first place their admission did not prove any fact material in the 

case. .If properly received, they only proved that such a letter was 

on file in the Illinois department. They did not constitute competent 

evidence of the facts therein stated. They constituted no evidence 

whatever of the fact that the fish were received into the warehouse 

of the Booth Cold Storage Company on March 18, 1921. They only 

constituted evidence of the fact that the Booth Cold Storage Com- 

pany had so written the Chicago department. Furthermore, they 

were not properly certified. It is said that they were certified in 

accordance with Sec. 4148, Stats. That section authorizes the recep- 

tion in evidence of “A copy of any document or paper filed, deposited, 

entered, kept or recorded or of any record, made or kept pursuant 

to law, in any public office or with any public officer of the United 

States, or of this state,” when certified in the manner required by 

Sec. 4149. It will be noted that this section refers to public records 

of the United States or of this state. It does not refer to the public 

records of any other state. In order to constitute the certified copies 

of these letters admissible in evidence in this state it is necessary 

that they be authenticated in the manner provided by Sec. 906, Chap. 

17, title XIII, of the Revised Statutes of the United States, which 

requires a certificate “of the presiding justice of the court of the 

county, parish, or district in which such office may be kept, or of the 

governor, or secretary of state, the chancellor or keeper of the great 

seal of the state, or territory, or country, that the said attestation is 

in due form, and by the proper officers.” 

With these letters eliminated, the only evidence in the record giv- 

ing rise to an inference that these fish were in cold storage for more 

than twelve months is the mark “Illinois Cold Storage No. 6. Re- 

ceived March 18, 1921, and delivered March 23, 1922,” which the in- 

spectors testified they found on some of the boxes. There is no proof 

in the case that these boxes were in fact received in cold storage 

March 18, 1921, neither does it appear that that mark was placed 

on these boxes pursuant to the law of the state of Illinois, nor does 

it appear what force is accorded to such marking as evidence under 

the Illinois law. While the courts of this state take judicial notice 

of the public laws of any state or territory of the United States 

(See. 4135m, Stats.), the laws of the state of Illinois could not im- 

pute to these markings probative force as evidence in the courts of 

this state. We reach the conclusion that the record is barren of any 

evidence as to when these fish were placed in cold storage, and the 

conviction upon this count must be reversed. 

See. 111.04, Stats., requires every one licensed to operate a cold- 

ee
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storage warehouse to submit a monthly report to the dairy and food 

commissioner “setting forth in itemized particulars the quantities 

and kinds of articles of food received in, delivered from and remain- 

ing in his cold-storage warehouse. Such monthly reports shall be 

filed on or before the fifth day of each month, and the reports so 

rendered shall show the articles of food taken in, and delivered from 

his cold-storage warehouse during the preceding month,” ete. The 

second count upon which the defendant was convicted charged a vio- 

lation of this provision. The defendant filed its report with the 

dairy and food commissioner on the 5th day of April, 1922. It did 

not show that any fish had been taken into the warehouse during the 

month of March. It is contended by the defendant that it was not 

required to report the reception of these fish because they were not fit 1 

for human food. Defendant’s testimony showed that the boxes 

containing these fish were marked “Not for human consumption.” 

The statute requires the warehouseman to report only articles of 

food, and it is contended that fish unfit for human consumption is 

not an article of food. While this contention may be disposed of on 

the ground that the jury evidently found against the defendant upon 

its contention that the boxes were so marked, as the court charged 

the jury that if the defendant did not hold the fish as articles of 

human food to be sold as such they must find the defendant not guilty 

on that count, we will respond to the request of the State to pass 

upon the question of law as to whether it was the duty of the de- 

fendant to report the fish even though they were not held as food 

fit for human consumption. 

The Cold Storage Act was evidently passed for the purpose of 

protecting the public from food unfit for human consumption. It 

recognizes the fact that there is a limit to the time during which food 

of all kinds may be held in cold storage without rendering the same 

unfit for human consumption. This is the dominant consideration 

for the public regulation of cold-storage warehouses. In order that 

the public may receive the protection designed, it is deemed necessary 

that the dairy and food commissioner have a record in the nature 

3 of a monthly report of the food passing through the warehouse. An 

article of food may be either wholesome or tainted, but, whether 

tainted or wholesome, it remains an article designated by its usual 

food name, and when the statute requires a licensee to report the 

quantities and kinds of articles of food received, the state of their 

preservation makes no difference with reference to the duty of the 

licensee to include the same in its monthly report. To hold other- 

wise would greatly embarrass the public authorities in the regulation 

and supervision of cold-storage warehouses. Neither the letter of 

the statute nor the purpose of the acts exempts such licensees from 

reporting all articles of food received into their warehouses irrespec- 

tive of the state of preservation of such food. Even though the fact 

be established in accordance with the defendant’s that the fish were 

marked “Not for human consumption,” it was none the less the duty
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of the defendant to include the fish in question in its report furnished 

to the dairy and food commissioner on April 5th. 

The report made by the defendant was proved by the introduction 

of a copy certified by the dairy and food commissioner in accordance 
with the statutes. This was objected to because there was no seal 

on the certificate and there is no evidence that the commissioner has 

no seal. This objection is trivial and deserves not more than pass- 

ing notice. The court will take official notice whether an officer of 

this state has a seal. We have been referred to no statute, and we 

find none, requiring the dairy and food commissioner to have a seal. 

The conviction on this count must be sustained. 

The fine imposed was $1,000. This is the maximum penalty pro- 

vided for a first offense by the provisions of Sec. 111.12. It is 
claimed that the court imposed sentence under the so-called repeater 

statute (Sec. 4738, Stats.). While the information charged a prior 

conviction, the record contains no proof thereof, and the court was not 

authorized to impose sentence under Sec. 4738. It is suggested that 

the court could take judicial notice of the prior conviction. This 

is strikingly incompatible with the right of the accused to meet the 

witnesses face to face. Further, the accused is entitled to a jury 

trial upon this question. This plain constitutional right is recog- 

nized by Sec. 4738a, Stats. Even if the trial court could take judi- 

cial notice of the prior conviction, neither the jury nor this court 

could do so, and, when examined here, the record must support the 

judgment. While the court stated in response to a question of coun- 

sel that the sentence imposed was because of a prior conviction, in 

view of the fact that the sentence imposed is authorized for a first 

offense it will not be considered material error in this case, although 

it might be so considered in cases where the penalty is severe and 

there is a wide range between the authorized minimum and maximum 
sentence. 

BY THE COURT.—As to the first count, the judgment is reversed 

and cause remanded for a new trial. As to the second count, the 
judgment is affirmed. 

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 

As the inception, development, character and value of the weights 

and measures work is presented at considerable length in the report 

of the Dairy and Food Commissioner to the Interim Committee of the 

Legislature on Administration and Taxation, which report follows, 

it is not deemed necessary to repeat the same here.
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REPORT OF COMMISSIONER TO THE INTERIM LEG- 

ISLATIVE COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION 
AND TAXATION 

In the midst of agitation, political and otherwise, involving various 

questions as to the administration of the different State depart- 

ments, the 1925 Legislature adopted Joint Resolution No. 26, S., con- 

taining in part the following: 

Resolved by the senate, the assembly concurring, That a joint 

interim committee be constituted to investigate government adminis- 

tration and taxation. 

That said committee is authorized and directed to investigate the 

salaries paid in all state departments, boards and commissions, the 

elimination of duplication and unnecessary positions and activities, 

the transfer and consolidation of duplicating activities, the problem 

of the retirement of superannuated public employes and officers, the Es 

introduction of greater economies in and the securing of the most 

effective results from state expenditures, the providing of office space 

and equipment for public work and for the preservation of public 

records, and generally any and all matters relating to the employment 

of state employes and officers. 

That said committee shall have power to call upon the services of 

any department, board, commission or officer of the State in the 

conduct of such investigation, and all such departments, boards, 

commissions and officers shall promptly furnish any and all informa- 

tion which may be called for and give to the committee such assist- 

ance as they can render. 

The following report was made to that committee by the Dairy 

and Food Commissioner pursuant to official request of that committee 

by its Secretary, the Honorable Clinton G. Price. 

August 22, 1925. 
HONORABLE CLINTON G. PRICE, Secretary, 
Interim Legislative Committee on 

Administration and Taxation, 
Room 22, N. W., State Capitol, 
Madison, Wiseonsin. 

Dear Sir:— 
Your communication dated August 10, enclosing copy of the reso- 

lution creating the committee designated, and making requests for 
data therein specified was received by me on the 14th instant. 

Your first request is for the following: 
“A list of the duties which by law are imposed upon the Dairy and 

Food and Weights and Measures Department, with citations to the 
sections of the statutes and information showing the year in which 
these duties were first imposed.” 

The following tabulation is respectfully submitted in response 
to that request. 

To enforce the sections of the statutes whose captions with cita- 
tions are as follows:
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343.34 (4482-10) Butter and cheese manufacturers; accounts must be accessible; penalties _. ._..- 
362.24 (4607) Milk, cream; sale of adulterated; penalty............-.-.-..-.-...---------| Chap. 14, 1909 Chap. 6, s. 1, 1865 = 
352.26 (4607b) Adding antisepties to milk, penalty. <-<.°2020220 2002-22020 2--o2 20200 -oo S. 4607b, 1898 Chap. 168, 1895 = 
352.27 (4607b-1) Insanitary milk and eream prohibited bite Chap. 118, 1907 Sect. 313, 1899 
362.28 (4607b-2) Use of preservatives and other foreign substances in milk oF eream Prohibited---| Chap. 668, 8, 508, 1911 Chap. 818, 8, 2, 1899 8 

; 352.31 (4607b-5) Insanitary milk and cream; sale, delivery, prohibited. ........-.-...-.---.---| Ch 215, 1909 Ch. 67, See. 2, 1903 
852.32 (4607b-6) Insanitary dairy products; sale prohibited... .._.._-.----_.-_1_--____.__-__| Ch, 216, 1909 Ch. 67, See. 3, 1903 : 
352.33 (4607b-7) Premises and utensils; insanitary conditions prohibited__-_---_-_-____-__--__| Ch. 215, 1909 Ch. 67, See. 4, 1903 , 3 
852.34 (4607b-8) Cans, bottles, vessels, cleaning, return of, penalty.......-.-....____-______| Ch. 888, 1919 Ch. 67, 8. 5, 1903 
352.36 (4607c) Filled cheese prohibited; skimmed milk cheese conditionally prohibited - --.----| Ch. 118.1907 Ch. 861, 1885 S 
352.38 (4607-1) Renovated butter, sale regulated...............------.-------------------| Ch. 118, 1907 Ch. 76, 8. 1, 1899 8, 
352.40 (4607-3) Whey butter, sale regulated = <== 222022020 Soooso2 socio Ch. 43, 8. 2, 1917 Ch. 48, 8. 2, 1917 S 
852.41 (4607d-4) Illegal use certain dairy terms prohibited......--...---------.-.----------| Ch. 147, 1928 Ch. 147, 1923 s 
352.45 (4607}) Cleanliness of dairy cows.and utensils required == Sec. 4607}, 1898 Ch. 94, 8. 2, 3, 1897 a 
362.42 (4607e) Use of oleomargarine in state, county institutions, ete., prohibited..---....--| Ch. 482, 1925, Ch 165, 8. 7-9, 1891 
98.09 Babeock milk and cream tests; samples; paying check. --..--.-<00-------- Ch. 152, 8. 197, 1923 Ch. 43, 1903 = 
98.11 Underreading or overreading Babcock test, unlawful. __--__-_-_...-.--------| Chap. 152, 8. 199, 1923 | Ch. 43, 1903 
98.07 Skicimen milk compOUnGse soos ors e cae tcciesseesosde-c0h sco] bape de Chap. 409, 1921 = 
98.05 Licensing of butter makers and cheese makers..___-__---...---...--------.-| Chap. 152, 8. 198, 1923 | Ch. 597, 1915 S 
98.06 Licensing of operators of butter factories, condenseries, cheese factories, milk & 

or cream receiving stations. .......-.-.---.--...-.---------------------| Ch. 152, 8. 194, 1928 Ch, 597, 1915 
98.03 Dairy statistics to be gathered: dairy industry promoted=--------.------— Ch. 152, 8. 191, 1923 Ch. 391, 1915 a 

138.09 Unfair diserimination in purchase of dairy products — === Ch. 449, S. 0, 1928 Ch. 396, 1909 > 
352.08 (4601aa) Branding of foods, false statements of weight, measure, count or contents, ete. _-| Ch, 311, 1913 Ch. 173, 1907 3 
94.09 By-products, pasteurization of at ereameries, cheese factories or where dis- 3 

tributed for food for man or animals......-_-.....--.-.-.--.-----------| Ch. 418, 1923 Ch, 592, 1917 i 
843.408 (4438g) Fraud in labeling of cheese. -— = ——----——-9 == 22) Ch, big, 1898 Ch. 228, 8. 1, 4, 6, 1895 & 
352106 (4601-1) Excessive moisture in cheese; penalty for making or selling__-_--.---------.--| Ch. 801, 1919 Ch. 301, 1919 ‘=; 
98.08 Special dairy and food inspectors; ®2pointment of ....-.-------------- Ch, 152, 8. 196, 1923 | Ch. 362, 1919 8 
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352.01 (4600) Foods and drugs; adulteration; sale; penalty; definitions......---------------] Ch. 202, 1909 Ch. 140, S$. 2, R. S. 1849 & 

362.57 (46081) Adulteration of meats. -...---.----------------------2-----------000-2-° Ch, 118, 1907 Ch, 243, 1901 

98.04 Submission of articles for analysis; evidence... .-.-...---.------------------| 8, 152 & S. 202, 1923 Ch. 253, 1880 = 

352.07 (4601a) Labeling requirements, etc. on canned goods. - -.----------------------+---- Ch, 433, 1913 Ch. 166, S. 4, 1897 = 

352.23 (4606) Coloring grain. ........-.------------------------------- nner ener nrrnne S. 4606, 1898 Ch. 68, 1877 

98.26 Bakery and Confectionery inspection. - ----~--------------------------"-"* Ch. 152, 1923 Ch, 230, 1903 gs 

98.27 Bakeries, confectioneries, to be licensed. - . -..----~------------------------ Ch. 162, 1923 Ch. 230, 1903 = 

98.28 Bakery goods, exposure for sale... ----------~---------------+----------"7-> Ch. 152, 1923 Ch, 230, 1903 8 

352.56 (4608k-1) Sale and delivery of bread and rolls------------------------------+--0"7"-" Ch. 429, 1919 Ch, 429, 1919 a 

362.09 (4601b) Leballng of Dang DOWARIR on of sae oati gan sottrricpt tea eaty ease Ch. 663, 8. 503, 1911 Ch. 166, 1897 

352.14 (4601g) Benzoic acid and benzoates, use in foods forbidden__-----..--.--------------| Ch. 333, 1923 Ch. 399, 1909 S 

98.12 Regulation of soda water business; license. . . -----------------------------~ Ch, 331, 1923 Ch. 662, 1917 8 

362.58 (4608p) Buckwheat flour compound. - . ...-----------------------------------°2°- Ch. 663, S. 513, 1911 Ch. 187, 1905 4 

352.569 (4608c) Buckwheat flour compound, labels- . - . -------------------~--------------- Ch. 663, 8. 513, 1911 Ch. 187, 1905 2 

352.36 (4607) Manufacture and sale of oleomargarine-.-.----.-----------------------++--| Ch. 279, 1925 Ch. 361, 1885 e 

352.37 (4607d) Notice of sale of oleomargarine (imitation butter). -..---...----------------| Sec. 4607d, 1898 Ch, 30, 5. 409, 1895 3 

352.12 (46016) Huiied create, toods agulaten ahd entieied. (20-2 .nsc<ks acc ceceascors<l Gh meeeieay Gh. 33, 8: 1, 1905 z. 5 

352.57 (46081) Adulteration of meats... .-----------------------+---+-----------+-----> Ch. 118, 1907 Ch, 243, 1901 

352.02 (4601) Branding of mixtures or compounds sold under coined names... -------------- Ch. 663, 5. 600, 1911 Ch, 166, 1897 yy 

111.02 Licensing of cold storage warehouses... - ----------------------------2------ Ch. 428, 1917 Ch, 428, 1917 S 

111.05 Inspection ot GOLG PECAN I PR or taceOMNes aces Ch, 428, 1917 Ch, 428, 1917 

111.11 Power to make rules an Seaplane concerning cold storage warehouses... ---..| Ch. 428, 1917 Ch, 428, 1917 & 

352.16 (4601i) Displayed food products to be covered. .--.-----~--~------+-----r20nee== Ch, 379, 1911 Ch. 879, 1911 QQ 

362.17 (4601}) Displayed dairy products to be covered... . -----+------------------------>- Ch, 379, 1911 Ch, 379, 1911 

362.05 (4601-6) rir colbae perenne thw rey one Fok Pe CE Ch. 381, 1909 Ch. 381, 1909 3 

352.43 ee Sale, etc., of diseased meat; killing diseased animals, etc... --~---------------- Sec. 4607, 1898 Ch, 431, 1891 

362.15 eager ) Foods; manufacture; sale; sanitary regulations... ..-..-------------------- Ch. 663, 1911 Ch. 334, 1909 3 

362.46 (4607k) Impure ice... _-..---.--------------eenne--- 0-2-2 -n nnn n nnn n nnn n en neenne S. 4607k, 1898 Ch. 273, 1897 a 

98.12 Laoensing of bottling planta. —-—--2- 55 -i ana rolls made with mall. --002 Ch. 677, S. 11, 1917 Ch. 562, S. 657, 1917 2 

126.215 Manufacture, sale ‘advertisement of bread and rolls made with milk-...-...| Ch. 416, 1925 Ch, 416, 1925 

362.01 (4600) ‘Term drug defined; sale of adulterated prohibited; penalty. - ----------------- Ch. 202, 1909 Ch. 140, S. 2, R. S. 1849 = 

362.02 (4601) Sale of drugs containing wood alcohol prohibited unless labeled. -_-.----------| Ch. 663, S. 500, 1911 Ch, 166, 1897 $8 

352.10 (4601c) Labels on poisonous medicines - - --.---------------------+---------5----97 S. 4601¢, 1898 Ch. 166, 1897 
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WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 

Chapter 566, 1911, abolished office of county sealer and in lieu 

thereof provided for state and city sealers of weights and meas- 

ures, and constituted the Dairy and Food Commissioner ex officio 

- State Superintendent of Weights and Measures, effective July 7, 

1911, now Chapter 125. 

125.02 (2) To have charge of state standards; 

(3) To calibrate apparatus used as standards; 

(4) To make annual test of scales and measures in penal and 

charitable institutions; 

(5) To have keeping of records and reports; 

(6) To have supervision of local sealers; issue regulations for 

guidance of all sealers, prescribe the amount of tolerance; 

(8) To test all commercial weighing and measuring devices, 

reweigh packages of commodities, measure containers, 

ete. (1921—S 1659; 1923—C 45—S 2; 19283—C 51; 1923—C 
291—S 3); 

125.03 To certify city standards of Weights and Measures; 

To request city clerk to provide standards if common council 

neglects to do so. (1921—S 1660; 1923—C 291—S 3); 

125.04 (4) To prescribe the manner of marking apparatus tested; 

125.05 To designate who shall act ex officio as sealers at large in 

state (Stats. 1921—S 1662; 1923—C 291—S 3); 
125.06 To investigate, hear and decide charges of incompetence of 

sealers (1921—S 1663; 1923—C 291—S 3); 
125.10 (1) To prescribe rules and regulations necessary for carry- 

ing out provisions of milk and cream bottle law, obtain 
bonds and furnish identifying numbers to manufacturers; 

125.11 To inspect tickets accompanying sales of coal, charcoal, and 
coke. (Stats. 1921—S 1666-b; 1923—C 291—S 3); 

125.15 To enforce standards weights per bushel for grain bought or 
received in store. (Stats. 1921—S 1670; 1923—C 291— 

S$ 3); 
125.16 To investigate method of use of grain tester, penalty Sec. 

4432 (Stats. 1921—S 1670-A; 19283—C 2915S 3); 
125.21 With city sealers to enforce the law which provides for certain 

standard sizes for loaves of bread, and none other (1923— 
C 123; 43.08—2); 

Section 4432 (1) Penalty (2) To acknowledge all notifications of 
purchase of new unsealed apparatus. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 98.31. -To enforce the laws pertaining to linseed oil, turpen- 
tine, white lead, zine oxide. (Statutes 1909, amended 1923) 

Section 98.10 (3) To prescribe specifications for Babcock glassware.
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Section 134.01. To enforce Trading Stamp Law, which prohibits the 

issuing of merchandise slips, tickets or checks with sale of goods, 

enforcement by Dairy and Food Commissioner. (Stats. 191%, 

amended 1925) 

Your second request is as follows: “explanation of the facts which 

in your opinion account for the jnerease or decrease in the expendi- 

tures of your department since 1915 with any data which supports 

your opinion.” 
Following is my response to this request. This explanation can in 

my opinion be most adequately made in correlation with historical 

antecedents, as therein are to be found many of the most impelling 

forces operating to cause later increases in expenditures. 

The office of Dairy and Food Commissioner was created by the 

legislature of 1889, upon the recommendation of the then governor of 

Wisconsin, William Demster Hoard. In his message to that legisla- 

ture, he said, “IT IS WELL TO REMEMBER ALL THE LAW WE 

HAVE IS THE ENFORCED LAW” . . . “T desire to call your 

attention to the necessity for more practical legislation against the 

manufacture and sale of fraudulent imitations of butter and cheese, 

and the sale of adulterated milk. Our present laws are found prac- 

tically inoperative, because of the fact that there is no well estab- 

lished agency in existence to secure their ENFORCEMENT. The 

sale of imitation butter and cheese visits serious injury both upon 

the consumer and producer. Upon the CONSUMER, : because he is 

not made acquainted with the fraudulent character of the compound. 

He buys and eats what he supposes is pure butter and cheese, when 

the contrary is true to a large extent. Especially is this the case in 

hotels and boarding houses. The law gives him no guarantee of the 

true character of his food. The PRODUCER is injured greatly in 

that his market is destroyed and that largely through fraud.” 

He commended legislation “In favor of the organized effort of 

society AGAINST THE WIDE SPREAD AND RAPIDLY INCREAS- 

ING ADULTERATION OF THE FOOD OF THE PEOPLE,” and 

said, “I would recommend the adoption by this legislature, of a com- 

mission clothed with the power to enforce the laws against all the 

adulterations of foods and drinks, and a permanent annual appro- 

priation sufficient to make the work of the commission effective IN 

PROTECTING THE HEALTH AND PROPERTY OF THE PEOPLE 

OF THIS STATE.” 
The function of the office of the Dairy and Food Commissioner was 

therein tersely stated, as EFFECTIVE PROTECTION OF THE 

HEALTH AND PROPERTY OF THE PEOPLE OF THIS STATE. 

Pursuant to this recommendation of Governor Hoard, the office of 

Dairy and Food Commissioner was created by the legislature of 

1889, and provision was made for two assistants, one of whom 

should be an analytical chemist. The Dairy and Food Commissioner 

was appointed 1889, and the office organized in that year. 

In the succeeding year, 1890, in his candidacy against Governor 

Hoard for the governorship, Honorable George W. Peck denounced 

the expenditures for supporting the office of the Dairy and Food 

Commissioner as extravagant and unnecessary, and recommended 

either the abolition or retrenchment in expenditures. The expendi- 

tures for the support of that office for the first full fiscal year of its 

existence, ending September 30, 1890, was $7,424.95. In his message 

to the legislature of 1891, Governor Peck said: “There are many 

places in which jt is the opinion of many that retrenchment is not 

only possible but advisable and where if the offices are not abolished, 

a reduction of the expenses can be made without impairing the effi- 

ciency of the public service or neglecting the interest of the people.
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I call your attention to some of these, The Dairy and Food Commis- 
sioner, The State Timber Agents, Game Wardens.” A bill was intro- 
duced into the legislature of 1891 to abolish the office of Dairy and 
Food Commissioner, but failed to pass. Governor Peck’s recommenda- 
tion for retrenchment in that office throughout both of his adminis- 
trations was rejected and instead there was an increase of expendi- 
ture over that of the Hoard administration. 

The six-year period comprising the fiscal years October 1, 1891 to 
September 30, 1896 inclusive, was coincident with the last three 
months of Governor Hoard’s administration, the four years of Gover- 
nor Peck’s administration and the first year and nine months of Gov- 
ernor Upham’s administration. The number of persons comprising 
the Dairy and Food Department remained at three; the highest yearly 
disbursement for that period was $9,261.94; the average yearly dis- 
bursement for those six years was $8,302.11, an increase of 11.8% 
over expenditures of the first year of the department’s history. The 
public sentiment even in Governor Peck’s administration, elected as 
he was upon a platform for abolition or retrenchment would not 
sustain either abolition or retrenchment as to the office of the Dairy 
and Food Commission, but required expansion instead. 

In his message to the legislature of 1895, Governor Upham after 
referring to the notable growth in the Wisconsin Dairy Industry 
said: “With this growth, however, there have appeared serious dan- 
gers to the future of the industry. The high reputation which the 
Wisconsin cheese product earned, and for a long period maintained in 
the markets has been injured by the manufacture within the state, 
and sale of what is called filled cheese, greatly inferior in quality but 
not distinguishable from the better product by ordinary inspection. 
While not favoring paternalistic legis'ation, I deem it to be the duty 
of the legislature to protect by adequate measures this great indus- 
try against permanent injury by fraud, and to protect the people 
against imposition. I recommend, therefore, the enactment of some 
well considered law which shall, under appropriate penalty, compel 
the manufacturers and venders of such cheese to so brand, mark, or 
color it that it shall no longer be sold for what it is not. 

In this connection, I commend your attention to the necessity for 
legislation which shall protect the butter makers of the state from 
unfair competition with substances manufactured in the similitude of 
butter and sold as butter, which are not made from milk or cream. 
: + + Those who wish to buy butter and who suppose they are pay- 
ing for butter, the product of the dairy, are entitled to what they 
buy and pay for.” 

It is evident that Governor Upham as well as Governor Hoard and 
later Governors Scofield, La Follette, Davidson, and others had in 
mind the provisions of the following section of the Wisconsin consti- 
tution: “Every person is entitled to a certain remedy in the laws for 
all injuries or wrongs which he may receive in his person, property 
or character; he ought to obtain justice freely, and without being 
obliged to purchase it, completely and without denial, promptly and 
without delay, conformably to the laws.” Doubtless also they bore 
in mind what had been so aptly stated by Governor Hoard: “It is 
well to remember that all the law we have is the ENFORCED LAW.” 

In the succeeding 5%-year period comprising the fiscal years of 
October 1, 1897 to June 30, 1902, inclusive, co-incident with the last 
three months of Governor Upham’s administration, the four years of 
Governor Scofield’s administration and first year and one-half of 
Governor La Follette’s administration, the membership was increased 
from 3 to 5, with a corresponding increase of service and disburse- 
ments; the highest number of persons comprising the department 
was 5; the average number of persons comprising the department for 
that veriod was 5. The highest annual expenditure was $13,074.56, 

:
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the average yearly expenditure for that period was $11,005.81, an 4 
increase of 32.5% over that of the preceding period. ~ 

It was within that 5%-year period that Governor Scofield in his 
message to the legislature of 1897 said: “The stringent law pro- 
hibiting the manufacture of spurious dairy products in our state has 
had a salutary effect. In his report, which will be laid before you, 
the State Dairy and Food Commissioner suggests some changes to 
make the law more effective. The law has proven to be so beneficent 
in its workings that I have no doubt you will view favorably any 
effort to increase its good results.” 

In his message to the legislature of 1899, Governor Scofield said: 
“While much attention is still. devoted by this department to the 
Dairy Industry and the enforcement of the laws against the manu- 
facture and sale of impure dairy products, more and more attention 
is coming to be paid to the general subject of food adulteration. 
There is a great field here for the department, and its work in the 
future WILL NECESSARILY EXPERIENCE A LARGE GROWTH. 
The protection of the people AGAINST ADULTERATED AND 
DELETERIOUS FOOD is a duty which may well claim serious at- 
tention from the state.” 

The conditions referred to by Governor Scofield were as described 
by Dr. H. W. Wiley, the pioneer chief of the Bureau Chemistry 
of U. S. Department of Agriculture. Referring to food conditions 
of that period, he said: 

“What may a housewife expect who goes into a store where no 
food regulations, national, state or municipal exist? If she asks for 
butter, she may get oleomargarine or renovated butter; for honey, 
glucose or a mixture thereof; for pepper an article adulterated by 
the addition of starch and ground shells; for jelly, some fruit juice 
usually derived from apple cores and skins rejected in drying, mixed 
with glucose, preserved with salicylic acid and colored with some sort 
of analine dye. The peas and beans may contain, especially if they 
are very green, considerable quantities of that poisonous substance, 
sulphate of copper; the prepared meat or sausage, boric acid and usu- 
ally some coloring matter to intensify the real color of the meat; the 
codfish may be preserved with boric acid instead of old-fashioned 
common salt; the sardines purporting to be of French origin may 
have been caught off the coast of Maine, and instead of being packed 
in olive oil as one would expect, are often packed in cotton-seed oil. 
She may get tub oysters highly dosed with borax; milk and cream 
containing formaldehyde; maple molasses made of glucose and melted 
brown sugar; olive oil that is wholly cotton seed oil or mixed with 
cotton seed, peanut or sesame oil; Mocha and Java coffee from Bra- 
zil, yet bearing the false name; cream made of milk thickened with 
viscogen and artificially colored, and so on down the list.” 

These quotations give but a faint glimpse of conditions then call- 
ing for police regulation by the state. 

It was during this period in 1897, that the first effective general 
pure food law was enacted by the legislature of Wisconsin, wherein 
a definition was given to adulteration. Food adulterations had be- 
come so common and widespread in many articles of food that it 
was deemed impossible by many sincere men in the grocery trade to 
eradicate them by any law that could be devised. The legislature of 
1897 enacted a law prohibiting the sale of adulterated drugs and all 
articles of food that should be adulterated, and defined what should 
constitute the adulteration of drugs, and in another sub-section de- 

clared in seven different specifications what should constitute adul- 

teration of foods. This law extended very materially the scope and 

effectiveness of the legal function of the Dairy and Food Commis- 

sioner. 
The oleomargarine fraud had not as yet been throttled in Wiscon-
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sin, a fraud so graphically portrayed by the first dairy and Food 
Commissioner in his first and only report ending September 30, 1890: 
“No corner of the State is too remote for its presence. No table so 
humble, no dining room so grand, no lumber camp so rough, that 
oleomargarine, with its mellow name will not walk upon and into 
with a deceitful bow and brazen smile, with a claim that its name 
is butter.” The first Dairy and Food Commissioner in that report, 
speaking of the oleomargarine fraud also said: “Ninety-nine out 
of every hundred pounds of oleobutter that is consumed, is so con- 
sumed under the supposition that it is honest butter.” 

It was within this period of time in the year 1901 that Governor 
R. M. La Follette in his message to the legislature stated: “The 
importance of safe-guarding the people of the state against the dan- 
gers of adulterated food products as well as the wisdom of protecting 
the honest production of the state against competition with cheaply 
produced counterfeits will warrant all reasonable provision TO EX- 
TEND AND IMPROVE the work of this bureau.” 

The increased expenditure of the department during this period is 
explainable as a response to the enlightened public demand as voiced 
by the Governors of the state and expressed in legislative action. 

In the succeeding six-year period comprising the fiscal years July 
1, 1903 to June 30, 1908, inclusive, co-incident with the last half year 
of Governor La Follette’s first term, the two years of Governor La 
Follette’s second term, the first year of Governor La Follette’s third 
term, and first 2% years of Governor Davidson’s administration, the 
highest number of persons comprising the department was 22; the 
average number of persons comprising the department was 18; the 
highest yearly disbursement was $44,283.75; the average yearly dis- 
bursement was $26,641.41, there being an increase of disbursements 
over the former 5%4- year period of 142.6%. 

It was in 1903, that Governor La Follette in his message to the 
legislature referring to the Dairy and Food Department stated: “The 
work of this department HAS BEEN GREATLY INCREASED WITH 
THE GROWTH of the Dairy Industry in the state and by the mul- 
tiplying demands for inspections of the deleterious and adulterated 
foods. Leaving out of consideration the commercial aspect of the 
case, the thorough inspection of creameries and cheese factories of 
the state and examination and analysis and branding of adulterated 
foods may justly be urged as entitled to the most serious considera- 
tion. . . . While reluctant to encourage any increase in the num- 
ber of employees of any branch of the public service, I do not hesi- 
tate to recommend that the law be amended to provide for the ap- 
pointment of at least two additional inspectors in the Dairy and 
Food Department and for an assistant to the State Chemist.” Again 
in 1905, Governor La Follette in his message to the legislature stated: 
“The work of the Dairy and Food Commission concerns every citizen 
of this state. It must be conceded that the expansion of the Dairy 
and Food Commission since its organization in 1889, has not been 
commensurate with the extent or importance of the interests com- 
mitted to it, nor to the growth of other departments of our State 
Government, nor has it kept pace with the growth of similar depart- 
ments of our competing neighbors. . . . I recommend that the 
Dairy and Food Commission be provided with a force sufficient to 
furnish adequate inspection for the cheese factories, creameries, and 
city dairies and thus put Wisconsin second to none in the quality 
of her dairy products and second to none in the protection 
afforded her citizens against adulterated food products. The efficient 
inspection of cheese factories and creameries calls for expert knowl- 
edge and technical skill of a high order.” 

The legislature of 1905 responded to this recommendation of Gov- 
ernor La Follette and provided for a second assistant Dairy and Food 
Commissioner, an assistant chemist, and eight inspectors, prescribed 

8
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their duties and fixed their salaries as had been the case in all pre- 
vious expansions of the department. Recognizing the wisdom of 
Governor La Follette’s statement, that the efficient inspection of 
cheese factories and creameries calls for expert knowledge and tech- 
nical skill of a high order, the legislature provided that the cheese 

: factory or creamery inspector should be an expert cheese maker or 
butter maker, a competent judge of cheese factory or creamery prod- 
ucts, skilled in all the technical work of the cheese factory or cream- 
ery and versed in modern scientific and practical dairy knowledge. 

And that high standard of efficiency has ever since been main- 
tained. It was this marked expansion of the Dairy and Food De- 
partment during this period that effected the notable increase in the 
disbursements of the department for the six year period indicated. 

It was concerning this expansion of the services of the Dairy and 
Food Department that former Governor W. D. Hoard, “The inspiring 
genius of the dairy movement and the subsequent prophet and seer 
of Wisconsin dairying—nay of American dairying, if. not of world- 
wide dairying,” in October 1906, referring to Wisconsin conditions 
made the following statement: “Not until the year 1905 did the 
state enter upon a broad and comprehensive policy of both education 
and prosecution. In that year, a larger force of inspectors of food 
and dairy products as well as of barns and creameries and cheese 
factories, was provided for by law, and for the first time in our 
history has the state entered upon a food and dairy policy more nearly 
adequate for its needs.” 

Following this large expansion in the functioning and expenditure 
of the Dairy and Food Department, Governor Davidson in the year 
1906, which was during this 6-year period, conducted his campaign 
for the Governorship largely upon the functioning of the State Dairy 
and Food Department. In his message to the legislature of 1907, he 
said: “Wisconsin ranks among the foremost dairy states in the 
Union. In the extent and variety of her dairy products, she is ex- 
celled by none. The importance of this industry extends beyond the 
producers and affects the entire population. Suitable inspection of 
her methods and materials used in the manufacture of these products 
is a matter of concern to the state both from the standpoint of pro- 
moting the dairy industry and protecting the public. Not only is the 
inspection of the dairy products absolutely necessary, but all foods 
during the last years have been subject to adulterations which in 
many instances have placed the health and lives of our people in z 
jeopardy. It is a matter of common knowledge that the simplest 
and plainest foods have been so treated with chemicals as to make 
it a matter of grave doubt whether the article purchased is in fact 
such as that for which payment is being exacted. The extent of 
adulteration and the danger therefrom has been greater than the 
public has ever suspected.” 

“Needed amendments to existing food and dairy laws should be 
made, necessary new laws enacted and the commission so strength- 
ened that the important duties entrusted to it may be so discharged 
as to or THE LARGEST MEASURE OF PROTECTION TO THE 
PUBLIC.” 

The Republican platform of 1910 contained the following plank: 
“The efficient administration of ___.__ especially the work of --__-- 
the Dairy and Food Department in fearlessly safeguarding the peo- 
ple against fraud and adulteration in food products is commended. 
And we pledge the hearty support of a Republican administration 
and a Republican legislature to the maintenance, advancement and 
more vigorous prosecution of this great work in the public interest.” 

An extension of the activities of the commission occurred with the 
increase of the number comprising the department during this six- 
year period, but no contention is made that in this six-year period
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of the life of the Dairy and Food Department, nor that during any 

preceding or subsequent period all the needed corrections of condi- 

tions were completely made and perfection obtained. During the 

earlier years of the life of the Dairy and Food Department, the field 

of activities was merely scratched in patches here and there, the most 

and best being accomplished that could be with the force and equip- 

ment provided by law. As provision by law was made for greater 

service there has been gradual extension, a gradual improvement 

toward meeting completely the necessity of the case as the years have 

passed. As new duties have been prescribed by the legislature, and 

additional means provided for meeting the same, efforts have been 

directed to meet those new demands, and also to meet in greater de- 

gree of completeness the multitudinous complex duties that have 

been imposed by law but at no period, is it contended that all of the 
tares have been rooted up from the field of wheat. With all of the 
achievements effected; at no time has there been 100% correction of 
all the harmful consequences of food adulteration. 

In the succeeding six-year period comprising the fiscal years July 
1. 1909 to June 30. 1914, inclusive, co-incident with the last 2% years 
of Governor Davidson’s adminstration and the first 3% years of 
Governor McGovern’s administration. the highest number of persons 
comprising the department was 32; the average number of persons 
comprising the department Was 28: the highest yearly disbursement 
was $67,347.40; the average yearly disbursement was $50,618.62; 
and the per cent of increase of disbursements over the former six- 
year period was 90%. This period included the vear 1911 when the 
Dairy and Food Commissioner was made ex-officio State Superin- 
tendent of Weights and Measures, and added legal duties prescribed, 
whose enforcement made necessary nearly the doubling of the pre- 
vious yearly disbursements of the department. This legislation was 
effected pursuant to the recommendation of Governor McGovern to 
the legislature of 1911, wherein he stated: “Investigations recently 
conducted in a number of the larger cities of the state, show that 
nearly half the scales used in weighing ordinary merchandise were 
wrong, in practically every instance giving short weicht, while of the 
measures tested over one-fifth were condemned for like reason. The 
trouble with the present law is that responsibility for its enforce- 
ment is divided among a great many public officials and in its ad- 
ministration is so hampered by defective provisions that little or noth- 
ing can be accomplished under it__._.___An effective weights and 
measures law is needed, which, when impartially enforced will save 
the people many millions of dollars each year now lost, in short 
weights and measures. Such frauds are especially to be condemned 
as the iniury thereby perpetrated naturally falls most heavily on 
poor people who buy frequently in small quantities, precisely the class 
of persons who can least afford to be swindled in this way.” 

As having relation to economy, it seems fitting to give here a few 
glimpses of what has been accomplished as a result of that legisla- 
tion. characterized in the Revublican platform of 1913 as, “AN 
EFFECTIVE WEIGHTS AND MEASURES LAW:” 

Reduced the inaccuracv in scales, weights and measures from 39% 
in 1912 to about 6% in 1924. 

In 1911 discrepancies in scales used in weighing milk and cream at 
factories amounted to approximately $1,000.000 annually. It has now 
been reduced to a verv small amount. At that time so called pound 
butter prints weighed only 14 to 15 ounces whereas now a short 
weight pound print of butter is rare. At 35 cents per pound a sav- 
ing of $744.000 annually to the consumers of butter in Wisconsin is 
effected. The producer still ets as much for his produce but the mid- 
dleman’s bonus is greatly reduced. 

Thousands of short measure milk and cream bottles have been
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ae from the state; this saving amounts to at least $376,000 an- 
nually. 

Before the advent of the new bread weight loaf law 19 and 20 
ounce loaves of bread were being sold at the same price and in com- 
petition with the 24 ounce loaves in a great many localities. The 
strife was to see how light a loaf could be made and not change the 
volume. Juggle the weight and not the price was the slogan. Price 
is easly apparent to the purchaser; weight is not. This great revolu- 
tionary change in the method of selling bread was handled by the 
sealers of weights and measures and the Dairy and Food inspectors 
without any serious friction between manufacturer, dealer, or buyer 
and has saved to the buyers of bread as much as $10,000 in one day. 

Gasoline pumps are far from being 100% perfect, but the shortage 
on them has been reduced at least 1/7th of a pint on a gallon thereby 
saving the consumers of gasoline in Wisconsin at least $500,000 
annually. 

In the succeeding six-year period comprising the fiscal years July 
1, 1915 to June 30, 1920, inclusive, co-incident with the last half year 
of Governor McGovern’s administration and the first 5% years of 
Governor Philipp’s administration, the highest number of persons 
comprising the department was 40; the average number of persons 
comprising the department was 35; the highest yearly disbursement 
was $90,744.84; the average yearly disbursement, $73,598.87, an in- 
crease of 45.5% over that of the previous six-year period. 

Governor Philipp had conducted his campaign in the fall of 1914 
upon the contention that there should be elimination of useless com- 
missions and consolidation of others upon the theory that thereby the 
number of employees could be diminished and thereby diminish ex- 
penditures. He had challenged as extravagant and requiring to be 
accounted for, the increase of state expenses following the year 1902. 
This record discloses that not only was the Dairy and Food Depart- 
ment not abolished as a useless commission under his administration 
nor consolidated with any other department, but its expenditures 
for that period were increased in the six-year period by 45.4% over 
the immediately preceding six-year period and the expenditures for 
this department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1921, the first 
half of which was the last half year of the Phillipp administration, 
was $103,587.72, an increase of 47.5% over the expenditure for the 
corresponding year’in the administration immediately preceding the 
Philipp administration. 

In his message to the legislature Governor Philipp stated: “The 
most important problem that confronts us at this time is to intro- 
duce economies in the management of our state affairs that will 
produce a substantial reduction in state expenditures and make a 
reduction of state taxes possible. The people demand retrenchment. 

“These vast expenditures are partly due to a policy of expansion 
of the state activities beyond what was formerly conceived to be the 
proper function of government, to a lack of business system in organ- 
izing these activities and to the further fact that the legislatures have 
been too generous in their appropriations for the support of the sev- 
eral public institutions. 

“While some commissions are useful and, therefore, indispensable, 
quite a number can be abolished and others consolidated greatly re- 
ducing the number of employees and in that way effecting a substan- 
tial saving. 

“The legislatures that have assembled here in recent years were 
evidently possessed with the idea that every human ill can be remedied 
by statute. The last legislature seemed to be particularly active.” 

It cannot be doubted that Governor Philipp earnestly devoted his 
administration to the realization of his campaign utterances and mes- 
sage committments. Priding himself upon his business ability and
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experience, criticizing former administrations for their lack of busi- 

3 ness capacity, his administration was exploited as the crack business 

administration. So far-as the Dairy and Food Department is con- 

cerned, he gave public announcement that his appointee as Dairy 

and Food Commissioner was in hearty sympathy with his policies and 

was to be trusted to carry them out faithfully, and special trust and 

confidence for sd doing was reposed in him. That there was no 

betrayal by his appointee of that confidence and trust is a fact not 

to be questioned. Yet as to results, it has been shown, that there 

was no elimination of that department; there was no consolidation 

of the department with any other; there was no lessening of the num- 

ber of employees; there was no lowering of salaries. Instead, there 

was an inerease in disbursements and expansion in the scope of 

service. 
Whatever the construction put upon Governor Philipp’s utterances 

in gubernatorial campaign and message to the legislature, certain it 

is, that in the latest years of his administration, in past war times, 

he was an approver of and exponent of liberal expenditures where 

the ay and Food and Weights and Measures Department was 

concerned, when made efficiently and according to business methods. 

Wherefore it came to pass, that when in 1920 a large per cent of the 

experienced inspectors who were receiving a salary of only fifteen 

hundred dollars each, resigned to engage in more remunerative em- 

ployment, and efficient men could not be obtained to take their places 

at that salary, the salary of inspectors was raised to eighteen hun- 

dred dollars. This occurred at the terminating period of the fiscal 

year ending June 30, 1920. Increases of salary were also then con- 

ceded to other members of the department. The need of more in- 

spectors was recognized and recommended in the budget for the 

Dairy and Food Department, and provision for such increase in the 

budget of 1920-21 was approved by the State Board of Public Affairs, 

of which Governor Phillip was chairman. 

The estimated expenditure for the department for the fiscal year 

1919-1920 was $88,050. The minutes or records of the Board of 

Public Affairs shows that $75,082 in addition to license fees to be 

collected was recommended, that $75,000 was appropriated by the 

_ legislature in excess of license fees which amounted to $17,136 and 

there was a total expenditure of $90,744.84. The total actual ex- 

penditure for the previous year, namely that of 1918-1919 was 

$72,346.12. This shows an increase in the expenditure of 1920 of 

25.4% over that of the year 1919. 

For the fiscal year, 1920-1921, the estimated expenditure was 

$110,330. The State Board of Public Affairs of 1920 recommended 

to the legislature of 1921 $75,082, in excess of the license fees to be 

collected. The legislature appropriated 75,000 in excess of the license 

fees to be collected, which license fees amountd to 16,633. The actual 

expenditures of the year 1920-1921 were $102,019.20. This was 

$11,264.36 or 12.4% increase over the actual expenditures for the 

year 1919-1920. The necessities causing these increased expendi- 

tures in the final year of the Philipp administration are explained by ‘ 

Commissioner Weigle on the 56th and 57th pages of the 1921 State 

Budget. They disclose that Governor Philipp’s business ability, ex- 

perience as a business man and as governor convinced him that the 

Dairy and Food and Weights and Measures Department was not a 

useless department nor one that should be consolidated with any 

other department, that investment of public money in the activities 

of the Dairy and Food and Weights and Measures Department is 

not extravagance, but real economy, for ‘as chairman of the State 

Board of Public Affairs he approved all of these increased expendi- 

tures. In the liberal support of the Dairy and Feod and Weights 

and Measures Department, he aligned himself with all of the other
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governors of the state from Governor Hoard down (except only 
Governor Peck) in liberal support of that department as an effective 
department of the state government rendering efficient and eco- , 
nomic service for the much needed protection of the people. 

In the succeeding five-year period comprising the fiscal years July 
1, 1921 to June 30, 1925, inclusive, co-incident with the last half r 
of Governor Philipp’s administration and the first four and ane halt . 
years of Governor Blaine’s administration, the highest number of 
persons comprising the department was 44; the average number of 
persons comprising the department was 43 1/5; the highest yearly 
disbursement was $122,210.03; the average yearly disbursement was 
$112,418.39; and the per cent of increase of disbursement over that 
of the former period was fifty-two and four-tenths. 

The estimate of 1920 was based upon the expansion and increased 
expenditure of the department in the preceding biennium, and as ex- 
plained by Commissioner Weigle on the 57th page of the 1921 State 
Budget, which anticipated future increase. The State Board of Pub- 
lic Affairs, of which Governor Phillipp was chairman, recommended 
that $97,550.00 in excess of the license fees to be collected, estimated 
at $16,870 for 1920-1921, making a total of $114,420.00, be appropri- 
ated for the fiscal year 1921-1922, and the same-amount for the suc- 
ceeding year of the biennium. The legislature on the recommendation 
of the Joint Committee of Finance, appropriated $100,000.00 for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1922, and the same amount for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1923. Later in the legislative session of 1921, 
an additional special appropriation of $5,000.00 was made for each 
of those years for the special purpose of enforcing law providing 
for the pasteurization of whey, skim milk, buttermilk, ete., as a new 
duty placed upon the Dairy and Food Commissioner. But at the 
session of the legislature in 1923, on recommendation of the Com- 
missioner, the law making this special appropriation of $5,000.00 a 
year was repealed; and the general appropriation of $100,000.00 a 
year in excess of the license fees, continued throughout this five-year s 
period as the annual amount in excess of the fees collected, for the 
execution of all functions of the Dairy and Food Department. 

It is to be noted that there has been no increase in amount of 
general appropriation by the legislature to the Dairy and Food De- 
partment over that of the year 1921, though there have been some 
necessary increases in salaries, as well as some increase in the num- 
ber of persons employed. Two inspectors were added to meet the 
duties of enforcing the law relative to pasteurization of whey, skim 
milk, buttermilk, etc. The increased demands upon the chemical 
laboratory due to enforcement of the law standardizing the moisture 
content of cheese, and the increasing difficulties in detecting adulter- 
ations by chemical analysis, made necessary an additional chemist. 
Also, the increased amount of clerical work, due to the enforcement 
of the various license laws made necessary, an additional clerk in 
the office. In a portion of this period, the demand for commercial 
chemists reached a point far greater than ever before realized in this 
state. Some of our best chemists resigned to accept positions cf so 
much greater remuneration, that they were unwilling even to con- 
sider an offer from the state. It was found impossible to obtain 
competent chemists to succeed them without an increase of the 
salary over that which ever before had been paid. Likewise, at a 
time within this period, when in some of the most important cheese 
factory districts in the state, inspectors had resigned to enter into 
more remunerative employment, and competent inspectors were not 
available at the entrance salarv that had been fixed in 1920, it be- 
came necessary to make an advance in salaries of inspectors at the 
rate of fifty dollars a year for four successive years until a maximum 
of $2,000 salaries should be reached. In 1921, there having been
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sufficient previous experimentation to make it certain that the use of 
Ford autos by our inspectors was a far more economical and efficient 

means of transportation than the old method of transportation by 

railway and horse livery which latter had become non existent, and 

auto livery being prohibitive on account of high price, and only 

~ a few of our inspectors being equipped by the state with autos, it be- 

came necessary to supply each of the remaining twelve cheese fac- 
tory, creamery, and dairy inspectors, and the five food inspectors 

with Ford autos, and the remaining of the eight state sealers of 

weights and measures with auto trucks; also the position of the 

chief of the butter division created in 1920 remained unfilled until 
February, 1921. 

In short, the increase in disbursements during the period, has like 
all other increases in this period and other periods in the history of 
the department been made in response to the necessity of meeting 
the enlarged demands upon the department, and of increase in num- 

ber and in compensation as the alternative of decrease in efficiency in 

service. 
I have called attention to increases in expenditure in six-year 

periods eack embracing a portion or all of the administration of two 
or three governors, and all save one, either in voice or in practice, or 
both, called for increase of expenditure in the service of protecting 

the public against the harmful consequences of adulterations, frauds 
and deceptions in foods and of false weights and measures in the 
commercial transactions in foods and all other commodities. This 
is public service in a field wherein the individual citizen is prac- 
tically powerless to protect himself. 

I account for the increase of expenditure since 1915, the same as 
I account for the increase year after year throughout the entire life 
of the department before 1915. That reason lies in the fact that the 
needs and necessities of the public have called for al! those increases 
and those increases have not been extravagances, but on the contrary, 
have been investments in behalf of the people of the state that have 
effected savings to the people, many, many times the total of all ex- 
penditures. It has been a live agency in the promotion of the gen- 

eral welfare. AlJl living things have growing needs. The dead 
need only sepulture. 

It has been shown, that the office of the Dairy and Food Commis- 
sioner was created in 1889 upon the recommendation of Governor W. 
D. Hoard as a potent agency for the protection of honest producers 
and the general public against what he declared to be the widespread 
and rapidly increasing adulteration of the food of the people and that 
he recommended the establishment by the legislature of the office of 
Dairy and Food Commissioner clothed with the power to enforce the 
laws against all adulteration of foods and drinks and a permanent 
annual appropriation SUFFICIENT TO MAKE THE WORK OF 
THE COMMISSION EFFECTIVE IN PROTECTING THE 
HEALTH AND PROPERTY OF THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE, 
at the same time he reminding the legislature that all the law we have 
is the ENFORCED LAW. 

It has been shown, that Governor Peck in his gubernatorial cam- 
paign and in his message advocated the abolition of the office of the 
Dairy and Food Commissioner or retrenchment in its expenditures, 
“Jn order that the burden of our people, instead of being added to, 
may be lightened to the utmost possible extent consistent with proper 
business like and efficient administration.” 

“The burden of our people,” bemoaned by Governor Peck, was 
occasioned by the Dairy and Food Department by the previous year’s 
expenditure of $7,424.95, but Governor Peck’s recommendations as to 
the Dairy and Food Department was repudiated by his own legisla- 
tures and the expenditures of that department were increased rather 

than diminished during his administration. :
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_ It has been shown, that Governor Upham in his message to the leg- : islature of 1895, recommended the enactment of vigorous dairy and food laws for the protection of the public, as well as the protection of the producers of both butter and cheese from the fraudulent com- petition of imitations and counterfeits, a recommendation which the legislature approved and enacted a law whose vigorous enforcement from that day until this has furnished the protection then sought. It has been shown, that recognizing the necessity and the certainty of a large growth of the department, Governor Scofield in his mes- sage fo the legislatures of 1897 and 1899 asked the serious attention of the legislature to protective legislation of the people against adul- terated and deleterious food. 
It has been shown, that Governor La Follette, recognizing that the work of the department had been greatly increased with the growth of the Dairy Industry of the state and by the multiplying demands for the inspections of the deleterious and adulterated: foods asked in his messages to the legislatures, for a sufficiently increased force to the Dairy and Food Department to furnish adequate inspection for the cheese factories, creameries and city dairies and thus put Wis- consin second to none in the quality of her dairy products and second to none in the protection afforded her citizens against adulterated food products and that the response given to this recommendation by the state legislature elicited from former Governor Hoard that it was from the passage of such legislation that the state for the first time entered upon a food and dairy policy adequate to the needs of the state. Later, United States Senator La Follette stated that some day, the people of Wisconsin would erect a monument to Ex- Governor Hoard in appreciation of his having secured the creation of the office of Dairy and Food Commissioner. 
It has been shown, that Governor Davidson recognizing the wide scope in the activities of the Dairy and Food Department and the imperative need of those activities recommended the enactment of necessary new laws and such strengthening of the department, that the duties entrusted to it might be so discharged as to give the larg- est measure of protection to the public, and the legislature responded favorably to this recommendation. 
It has been shown, that in his message to the legislature of 1911, Governor McGovern recommended the enactment of a new Weights and Measures law which, as he averred, when impartially enforced 

would save the people many millions of dollars each year, now lost in short weights and measures; and that responding to this recommen- 
dation, the legislature enacted such a law in 1911, constituting the Dairy and Food Commissioner, Ex-Officio State Superintendent of 
Weights and Measures and prescribing the scope of the duties of that office to such an extent as nearly to double the necessary expendi- tures of the Dairy and Food Department as it was at that time being conducted. The result has demonstrated that Governor McGovern’s 
estimate of saving to the people of the state by the enactment and effective enforcement of law, of many million dollars each year was, 
no exaggeration but that his prophecy in that respect has been ful 
filled. 

Tt has been shown, that in his message to the legislature of 1915, 
Governor Philipp threatened elimination of all useless commissions 
and the consolidation (creeping paralysis) of others to effect a less- 
ening of the number of employes and reduction of expense. Never- 
theless, during the six eventful years of his admihistration, the threat- 
ened messenger of elimination or consolidation pee by the Dairy 
and Food Weights and Measures Department only to sanction in the 
later years expansion in scope, increase in membership, and increased 
expenditures, its life not only spared but protected and nurtured, 
due not to the blood of any lamb sprinkled upon its door posts, but
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to the manifest necessities for its prolonged life and imperatively 

needed services in fulfillment of the objects for which it was orig- 

inally established and has-been maintained. 5 

It has been shown, that in his administration, Governor Blaine has 

given approval to the continued general appropriation of that of 

1921 as consistent with his message recommendations for efficient and 

economical administration. 

This is the briefly summarized record of the expressed judgment 

of each of the long line of nine governors of Wisconsin, the spokes- 

men of the people of Wisconsin, chosen by the people of the state, 

extending over a period of 36 years, more than one-third of a cen- 

tury, and all save one concurring in the judgment, that conditions 

exist of such a character beyond the control of the individual, that 

require the maintenance at public expense of the Dairy and Food 

and Weights and Measures department as a profitable investment for 

the necessary protection of the public, a department that concerns 

and ministers to every man, woman and child in the state. I know 

of no safer or more trustworthy or convincing judgment as to the 

wisdom of public expenditures for the maintenance of the Dairy and 

Food and Weights and Measures Department. 

The wisdom or unwisdom of expenditure, either in greater or less 

degree, can be wisely and safely determined only in comparison with 

the returns or savings from the expenditures, bearing in mind always, 

that true and safe economy must avoid prodigality upon the one hand 

and parsimony on the other. Conceding that the character of the 

services rendered by the Dairy and Food and Weights and Measures 

department is not such that it can, like matter and force, be meas- 

ured with mathematical precision, nevertheless calculations and ap- 

proximate estimates can be made by those thoroughly familiar with 

its functioning and with the evils to be met and overcome in the pub- 

lic interest. Calculations and estimates of such a character were 

made by me in a report to the State Board of Public Affairs in re- 

sponse to a requirement from me by that board in 1911 and published 

in the biennial report of the Commissioner for 1911-1912 on pages 

7-30. From similar calculations and estimates made by myself 

under more recent conditions, with an experience of nearly seventeen 

years as Dairy and Food Commissioner, and with Mr. Klueter, Chief 

Chemist, for nineteen years connected with the work of the chemical 

laboratory of this department and Mr. George Warner, Chief Inspec- 

tor of Weights and Measures, for fourteen years engaged in the 

Weights and Measures work of this department, we are of the unani- 

mous opinion carefully and_ deliberately formed, that the saving 

effected annually to the people of Wisconsin by the functioning and 

activities of the State Dairy and Food and Weights and Measures 

Department is in excess of an amount equal to all the taxes collected 

from the people of Wisconsin exclusively for state government as that 

amount is stated in a report of the State Tax Commission on page 

98 of the Blue Book for 1923. 2 

Curtailment of expenditures in the administration of this depart- 

ment, would in my opinion, mean corresponding curtailment in service 

and savings to the people. 
Your third request is as follows: “A detailed statement upon the 

position and activities in your department which duplicate, overlap 

or are closely related to the work done by any other state depart- 

ment or by some Federal or local agency, including a mention of all 

cooperative agreements relating to such work.” 

T am not aware of any legal function of the Dairy and Food and 

Weights and Measure department which duplicate or overlap the legal 

functions of any other state department or those of any Federal or 

local agency; nor have I any cooperative agreements Pelatine to the 

same.
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Your fourth question is the following: “An expression of your 
opinion as to the possibilities for the introduction of greater econo- 
mies and the securing of the most effective result from state expendi- 
tures, particularly with reference to your own department.” 

It would be too much to say that any department of government 
ever reaches a point of perfection where no higher degree of economy 
in administration is possible. A high degree of efficiency and econ- 
omy is an end continually being sought by this department. 

z If by your fourth question it is intended to ask if the Dairy and 
Food and Weights and Measures Department can be conducted on its 
present plane of high efficiency and making the same enormous saving 
to the people of the state, with a reduced appropriation by the legis- 
lature, with the general surrounding conditions unchanged, my an- 
swer is, no. A lessened appropriation under existing conditions 
would mean a lessening of efficiency in many lines with the result of 
lessened economy. There has been more or less of talk by some who 
have only the most superficial knowledge or no knowledge at all of 
the actual working and conditions of this department, that the work 
of all kinds of inspectors, that is, of Weights and Measures and 
Cheese Factory and Creamery and Dairy and Food can all be done 
by one inspector. In other words make each inspector in this depart- 
ment a Jack of all trades. The result would be, he would be a Mas- 
ter of None. This subject of the functioning of the different in- 
spectors of this department is discussed in the biennial report of the 
Dairy and Food Commissioner for 1923-1924. See pages 13, 36, 52, 
59, 228, and 250. Respectfully submitted, 

J. Q. Emery, 
Dairy and Food Commissioner, 
Ex Officio, State Superintendent, 
Weights and Measures. 

August 31, 1925. 
HONORABLE CLINTON G. PRICE, Secretary, 
Interim Legislative Committee, 
Administration and Taxation, Room 211, N. W. 
State Capitol, Madison, Wisconsin 
Dear Sir: 

Further responding to your second request of August 10, 1925, 
namely, “An explanation of the factors which, in your opinion, ac- 
count for the increase or decrease of expenditures in the Department 
since 1915, with any data which supports your conclusion,” it seems 
fitting to call attention to the advance in the price level, or in other 
words, in the reduced purchasing power of the dollar from 1915 to 
1925. I quote the following from the Chairman of the Wisconsin 
Tax Commission on page 125, Wisconsin Blue Book of 1925: “Numer- 
ous reports of Federal Bureaus and Economie Societies show that the 
present price level is from 60% to 65% higher than it was in 1914.” 
Assuming the approximate correctness of this statement, it goes 
without saying that what a dollar would have purchased in 1915, 
would require varying amounts for its purchase from $2.47 at the 
time of the peak of prices in 1920 to $1.60 in 1925; hence, performing 
the same volume and quality of work for the period 1920 to 1925, by 
the Dairy and Food Department, would require corresponding in- 
creases in price over that of 1915; a corresponding remark is applic- 
able to the period from 1915 to 1920. . f 

To recapitulate: The more notable factors accounting for the in- 
crease in the expenditures of the Dairy and Food and Weights and 
Measures Department since 1915, are decreased purchasing power of 
the dollar since that date, necessitating increases in salaries and in 
expenditures for necessary equipment; in the increasing number of 
establishments where services are to be rendered and in the increas- 
ing complexity of the character of the services to be rendered; in the
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increased volume of duties or services to the public which have been 

added by the legislature since 1915, due to the demands of the public 

for that increase of service. These public demands expressing them- 

selves in legislative acts are in keeping with the universal order. The 

body politic of Wisconsin is alive, and everywhere life means growth. 

“Life is dynamic not static. Life is ever moving forward never 

standing still.” The Dairy and Food and Weights and Measures De- 

partment has been a live agency in the service of the public and hence 

has itself had needs. 
Also, further response to your fourth request, namely, “An ex- 

pression of your opinion as to the possibilities for the introducing of 

greater economies and the securing of the most effective results from 

state expenditures, particularly with reference to your own depart- 

ment,” giving a more detailed statement of the number, classifica- 

tion and distinctive work of the inspectors of this department seems 

fitting, as disclosing the efficiency and economy of the organization 

and functioning of the Dairy and Food and Weights and Measures 

Department. 

Summary of Positions in the State Dairy and Food and Weights and 

Measures Department Grouped According to the Nature 

of the Work Performed 

I. Twelve creamery, cheese factory and dairy inspectors, experts 

in the work indicated by their title are assigned to districts wherein 

each resides and does the requisite inspectional, educational and 

prosecutional work inclusive of creameries, cheese factories, farm 

dairies, condenseries, receiving stations, city milk supplies, aggre- 

gating 189,000 in number. They also do inspectional work incident 

to granting of licenses to butter makers, cheese makers, operators of 

creameries, cheese factories, condenseries and receiving stations, ag- 

gregating 7,000 in number. They further act as. State sealers of _ 

weights and measures in creameries, cheese factories, receiving sta- 

tions and condenseries not located in cities and villages, and respond 

to the numerous complaints. 
Il. Five food inspectors with headquarters in assigned districts 

wherein each does requisite inspectional, educational and prosecu- 

tional work extending to all places where foods are manufactured, 

for sale, offered or exposed for sale or sold, including bakeries, con- 

fectioneries, cold storage warehouses, bottlers of soda water bever- 

ages, canning factories, groceries, meat markets, drug stores, aggre- 

gating 15,000 in number; inspectional work at drug stores, hardware 

stores, and other places where linseed oil, linseed oil compounds, white 

lead, zinc oxide and turpentine are sold. They also do the inspectional 

work necessary to the licensing of cold storage warehouses, bakeries 

and confectioneries, bottling plants and canneries. They do inspec- 

tional work in the enforcement of the trading stamp law which em- 

braces nearly every line of business; they also respond to numerous 

complaints. 
Ill. There are eight State sealers of weights and measures located 

in eight separate districts that comprise all the territory of the State 

outside of cities having a population of 5,000 or more, each of whom 

is specially trained and fully equipped for doing in his territory all 

kinds of weights and measures work and actually does all of this 

work in his territory embracing all the different classes of weighing 

and measuring devices. The services of State sealers of weights and 

measures embrace 15,000 establishments and not less than 135,000 

separate pieces of weights and measures appliances. They also do 

follow up work enforcing other terms of the weights and measures 

law, do sanitary inspection in places where food is manufactured or 

offered for sale in villages off the railroads and aid in the enforce- 

ment of the trading stamp law and respond to numerous complaints.
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IV. The assistant commissioner and chief chemist does office and 
administrative work as assistant commissioner and as chief chemist 
directs the activities of the laboratory and coordinates the work of 
food inspectors, his services being rendered at the office and labora- 
tory, except a considerable amount of court work where he acts as 
expert witness, and a little field or inspectional work of a highly 
technical character becomes necessary at times. He has general 
supervision of the automobiles used in the department. 

Four assistant chemists do analytical work in the laboratory and 
serve as witnesses in court cases; and there is a consulting chemist, 
a University Professor. 

V. The duties of the chief of the butter division, a butter expert, 
of the chief of the cheese division, a cheese expert, and of the chief 
inspector of weights and measures are the duties of experts in their 
respective fields. As field men, their services are in aid of the com- 
missioner, and coordinately supervision, coordination, standardization 
and aiding the creamery, cheese factory and dairy inspectors in solv- 
ing their unusual problems and complexities and in general aid in 
the solution of the unusual difficulties and complexities arising in 
their respective fields, A smaller portion of their time is devoted to 
office work. 

The chief inspector of weights and measures is the chief assistant 
of the Dairy and Food Commissioner as Ex officio, State Superintend- 
ent of Weights and Measures in the execution of that supervisional 
function throughout the state inclusive of cities having sealers; also 
in the administration of the trading stamp law. 

VI. For office work, there is a secretary to the commissioner, 
three stenographers and four clerks; also a stenographer for the 
laboratory. Their functions are those usual to the positions desig- 
nated. 

Further to clarify the scope and character of the activities of the 
three classes of inspectors, I am submitting herewith reports from 
one of each of the three classes of inspectors of a typical day’s work 
actually performed. 

REPORT OF WORK PERFORMED ON JUNE 25, 1924 

By A. J. Roycrart, 

Cheese Factory, Creamery and Dairy Inspector, 
Dairy and Food Department 

Started from ————, where the night was spent, at about 7:00 
o'clock A. M. Traveled by auto nine miles to the ——— Creamery 

for regular inspection, where one hour was spent making inspections 
of plant, apparatus, etc., and talking with maker and helper on things 
related to the work. 

The next inspection was made at the ——— Creamery, a distance 

of about twelve miles located at ————-. Inspection included the 

building, apparatus and utensils, ice box or butter cooler. The ice 

box was found to be quite damp due to improper ventilation and the 

matter of providing ventilation was discussed with the owner. It was 
pointed out to the owner that in this manner he could obtain a dry 

refrigerator. During the inspection it was possible to inspect the 

- cream cans of patrons arriving during the time of inspection. To 

have inspected the cans of all of the patrons might have required 

remaining at this place for the day for that purpose alone. About 
one hour, or slightly more, was required for the inspection of this 

plant. :
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The next inspection was made at a receiving station in a country 

store located at ———-. The inspection included an examination of 
the scales, weights and other appliances used in testing cream, and 

the room in which the receiving station is operated. The cream test 

scales and weights were found to be unclean and for that reason 

were not working properly. It was also found that this receiving sta- 

tion was operating without a permit or a license contrary to law. All 

the conditions held to be in violation of law were talked over with 

the agent and the requirements of the law explained. About half an 

hour was required for this inspection. 

The next inspection was of a receiving station located at ———. 

The inspection included an examination of the room, apparatus, in- 

cluding cream test scales and other equipment. During this inspec- 

tion such cream cans as were there and those arriving during inspec- 

tion were examined. It was also learned that this receiving station 

was being operated by the ———— company without a permit or li- 

cense, contrary to law. Various phases of the work pertaining to 

the operation of a receiving station were discussed with the agent. 

Following this inspection, one-half hour was taken off for dinner. 

The first inspection after dinner was of another receiving station 

also located at ————. Inspection embraced examination of the 

room, apparatus, including the cream test scales, test bottles and 

other appliances used for testing cream. While the inspection was 

being made, a farmer delivered cream, affording an opportunity of 

observing how cream was weighed, sampled and tested by the agent. 

It was noted that the agent in testing cream was using an illegal 

cream bottle, and that he was not properly operating the cream 

tester in that it was allowed to run for a period of only two and one- 

half minutes to three minutes of the required five minutes. It was 

suggested to the operator that he make a practice of running the 

centrifuge the required time to insure a proper separation of fat and 

proper test. The inspection of this receiving station required about 

one-half hour. 

The next inspection was of the ———— creamery and included an 
examination of the building, apparatus, utensils and the butter. The 
building was found to be getting in poor condition, the floors and 

walls were in very poor condition. Notwithstanding the poor condi- 

tion of the creamery, it was kept in a very clean and sanitary condi- 

tion. Matters concerning creamery were discussed with the maker 

who offered the suggestion that a new building was needed. This 

inspection required from an hour to an hour and a half. 

The next creamery inspected, a few miles away, was new and 

modern. The inspection included the building, apparatus and the 

butter on hand. Discussed with the maker quality of his butter and 

things relating thereto. The inspection of this plant required about 

one hour, after which drove to ——— and registered at the hotel, it 

then being after five o’clock. 

After registering, matters pertaining to reports of the day’s work 

were written up. 

|
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REPORT OF WORK PERFORMED ON SEPTEMBER 26, 1923 

By J. M. KELLIHER 

Food Inspector for the Dairy and Food Department 

Arriving at ———— from ——— the evening of September 25, 1923, 

inspection work was started at 8:00 o’clock on the morning of Sep- 

tember 26. 

The first inspection was made at a grocery store located at ———, 

operated by ————. An inspection was made of the bins containing 

cereals and dried fruits, of the refrigerator and store room, all of 

which were found to be in a sanitary condition. Next an examina- 

tion was made of the articles of food in package form on the shelves 

to determine if any misbranded or adulterated foods were being of- 

fered for sale. None were found. The sanitary conditions in this 

store in general, as well as those specifically mentioned, were in 

compliance with the law. ———— was questioned in regard to the 

use of coupons and trading stamps. On a previous inspection it was 

found that he was giving coupons, in connection with the sale of 

merchandise, which coupons were held to be in violation of the trad- 

ing stamp law. His statement that this practice had been discon- 

tinued convinced the inspector that the law had been complied with 

since his previous visit. 
The next inspection that morning was made at a meat market 

located at ———— and operated by ———-. An examination of the 

refrigerator and its contents as well as the equipment in the shop, 

ineluding blocks, saws, knives, cleavers, and the back room and the 

sales room was made. No conditions were found that could be held 

to be in violation of law. 

The next inspection that morning was made at the confectionery 

store at ———— operated by ———. A license being required, it was 

first determined whether or not the firm had a license properly dis- 

played. Finding the license, the number of the same was noted on 

the report. An examination of the walls, ceiling, screens, outside 

door, slabs and the tools and utensils used in the candy kitchen dis- 

closed that they were in a clean and sanitary condition. An inspec- 

tion of the basement, used as a store room for shelled nuts and other 

; ingredients used in the manufacture of candy, showed the same to be 

in a clean and sanitary condition and the stock therein arranged in 

an orderly manner. All foods stored such as shelled nuts, sugar, 

flavorings and other ingredients used in the manufacture of candy 

were found to be securely covered and protected. An examination of 

the soda fountain and fountain equipment in the retail store disclosed x 

them to be in a clean and sanitary condition and in compliance with 

law. The candy in package form on the cases and shelves was ex- 

amined to determine if any were misbranded. No misbranded articles 

of food were found. In conversation with the proprietors occasion 

was taken to comment upon certain creditable improvements and 

changes which had been made as a result of suggestions made for 

changes and improvements on a previous inspection.
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The next inspection that morning was of the meat market located 

at ——— operated by ———-. The refrigerator and meat contained 

therein were inspected and the refrigerator was found to be in a 

clean and sanitary condition and all meats appeared to be wholesome 

and fit for food. An examination of the back room disclosed the fact 

that it was used for general purposes incident to the operation of a 

meat market including the manufacture of sausage. This room was 

found to be a large room and not entirely suitable for the purposes 

used. The floor of the room was dirty and the room was littered up 

with packing boxes and debris. The floor had rotted away around the 

drain from the sink and it appeared as though rodents may have been 

using this opening as an entrance to the room. The manager of the 

market could not be located so a copy of my report was left with 

———, the cashier, who was in charge. The conditions found not to 

be in compliance with law were enumerated and the importance of 

correcting these conditions as soon as possible was stressed. A copy 

of the report was left with the person in charge. 

It being noon, time was taken for lunch. 
The first inspection of the afternoon, started at 1:30, was of the 

meat market located at ———- operated by ———. Inspection of the 
blocks, knives, cleavers, saws, brushes, scrapers and other utensils 
used in this market showed them to be in a clean and sanitary con- 
dition. In the refrigerator the bars and hooks showed evidence of 
neglect and were in a dirty condition, there being an accumulation on 

them due to improper care in cleaning. The walls of the refrigerator 

were found to be spattered with blood. The sausage room was in 
need of a thorough cleaning. The very foul odor in the back room 
adjoining the sausage room was found to be caused by several barrels 
of old bones. When ——— attention was called to the source of this 
odor he explained that the drayman had failed to haul these barrels 
away, but promised that they would be disposed of at once. When 
the conditions found in the refrigerator and the sausage room were 
taken up with him he agreed that the refrigerator and sausage room 
were badly in need of a thorough cleaning and promised to have it 
done as quickly as possible. At this market cold storage eggs were 
found on sale without the proper placard being displayed as is re- 
quired by the cold storage law. ———— admitted and the marks on 
the egg cases showed the eggs to be cold storage goods. During my in- 
spection a customer purchasing eggs inquired whether the same were 
fresh but was informed that they were not fresh, but were cold stor- 
age eggs. It appeared therefore that they were not being sold as 
and for fresh eggs. The requirements of the cold storage law per- 
taining to the sale of cold storage goods at retail were explained to 
the proprietor who proceeded immediately to prepare and place a 
proper cold storage sign on the goods. 

Having completed my work at ——— for the time being and driv- 
ing from ——— to ———,, arriving at 3:30 P. M., my first inspection 
was made at the confectionery located at ——— operated by —_—. 
This establishment had been recently remodeled for use as a confec- 

} tionery and store and was inspected with a view of determining
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whether or not it was suitably constructed and properly equipped, 

had sufficient ventilation, light and the required toilet facilities to 

entitle the operator to be licensed to operate a confectionery. The 

inspection disclosed that the walls, ceilings, floors, slabs and other 

equipment were in a clean and sanitary condition. In the store an 

examination of the soda fountain and its equipment was made and all 

were found in a clean and sanitary condition. The candy on sale in : 

package form was examined to see whether or not any misbranded 

articles of food were being offered for sale. None were found. The 

sanitary conditions of the confectionery as well as the room and its 

equipment were found to be in compliance with law and Mr. ———, 

having fulfilled the requirement of filing his properly executed ap- 

plication with the Dairy and Food Commissioner, recommendation 

was made on the report that a license be granted. 

The next inspection of the afternoon was made at the grocery and 

meat market of ———— operated at ———-. The general condition of 

this store was found to be one of disorder. The refrigerator was 

badly smeared up with lard and was otherwise in need of a thorough 

cleaning. In front of the store onions were displayed in ordinary 

baskets and not elevated to a proper height from the walk. ——— 

in charge of the store apparently understood and talked very little 

English. With difficulty, and by means of signs, it was finally possi- 

ble to get her to understand that the conditions enumerated and found” .- 

in her store were unsanitary and contrary to law. Partly by the use 

. of signs and otherwise, she indicated that the conditions complained 

of would be corrected. 

The next inspection of the afternoon was made at a bakery located 

at ———— and operated by ———. The walls, floor, ceiling, equip- 

ment and utensils were found to be clean and sanitary. There was a 

very bad odor in the toilet room caused partly by defective plumbing 

and partly by insufficient ventilation. This condition was pointed out 

to the proprietor and suggestions made that the plumbing be repaired 

at once and changes affording sufficient ventilation be provided. This 

—_—— readily agreed to do. Several loaves of bread were weighed 3 

with a view to determining the weight of bread manufactured and 

sold; several loaves of bread of the average weight of two and one- 

half pounds were found. The law relating to the sale of bread in 

loaves was explained to ———— who readily agreed to discontinue the 

manufacture of loaves of bread of illegal weight. 

The day’s inspection work was completed about 5:30 P. M. 

REPORT OF WORK PERFORMED ON JUNE 26, 1924 

By GEorGE GILMAN 

State Sealer of Weights and Measures, Dairy and Food and Weights 

and Measures Department. 

Starting from ——— at 7:30 in the morning drove to the inland 

town of ———— and inspected the weighing and measuring devices and 

weights and measures in all of the places of business. Seven scales
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with capacities of from one pound to one ton, ten weights, five pumps 
used for measuring gasoline and oil, thirteen liquid measures were 
tested and sealed. One liquid measure was found incorrect and was 
condemned. Two cloth measuring devices were tested and sealed. 
In addition two sanitary inspections were made in the grocery stores 
in the town. 

Drove to ———,, another inland town, arriving at noon. 
After dinner all of the business places, eleven in number, were 

visited in which the following inspections were made: Twenty-eight 
scales with capacities from one ounce to four tons were tested, 
twenty-seven of which were sealed, one being condemned, three were 

+ adjusted; eighty-five weights, seventy-five of which were sealed, ten 
condemned -and five adjusted; fifteen liquid measures; eight pumps 
used for the sale of gasoline and oil and four linear measures were 
inspected and sealed or condemned. Six inspections of the sanitary 
conditions in four grocery stores, one candy store and one meat mar- 
ket were made. 

After completing the inspection work in this town, drove to ———, 
arriving there about 7:00 P. M. for the night. 

The specially built and equipped State truck was used in doing this 
work. During the day I visited sixteen places, tested one hundred 
seventy-eight pieces of equipment, of which one hundred sixty-six 
were sealed and twelve condemned. I also made three adjustments on 
scales and five adjustments on weights, and traveled seventeen miles. E 
In addition I made sanitary inspections in all of the grocery stores, 
meat markets and candy stores in the two inland towns visited. 

It cannot have escaped observation that the citations of sections of 
the Wisconsin Statutes prescribing the duties of the Dairy and 
Food Commissioner and ex officio, state superintendent of weights 
and measures disclose numerous and widely differing duties. This 
fact is recognized by the organization of the department as herein- 
before very briefly outlined. Well educated and trained and highly 
skilled chemists are necessarily employed to do the work in the chem- 
ical laboratory, rather than ordinary laborers. Likewise, well 
trained and skilled stenographers and clerks and others skilled in 
special office duties, rather than hodcarriers, are employed to perform 
office duties. In other words, recognition has been given in these 
particulars to the well established economic principle, that a division 
of labor to a certain degree is indispensable to efficiency and economy. 
For like reasons and for securing efficiency and effecting economy, 
a certain limited amount of division of labor in field work or inspec- 
tion service is essential. 

In any undertaking, the paramount question is, what is the object 
or end sought? The answer to that question in its application to the 
services of the State Dairy and Food and Weights and Meaures Department is SAVINGS OR BENEFITS TO THE PUBLIC. I have 
hereinbefore given an expression of my well considered opinion as to 
savings annually effected to the people of Wisconsin by the services 
of this department. The nature of the service is such, that EFFI- 
CIENCY of service is fundamentally essential to effecting savings 
or benefits to the public. 

It will be observed that in the field work or inspection service, there are three comprehensive groups, in each of which the services are not limited merely to one line of work, but embrace quite a large variety, yet in each there is one outstanding or paramount function, : 
9
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requiring for its efficient performance, special training and technical 

skill of a high order, and grouped with each are other functions of 

less exacting nature as to special training and technical skill. 

In the creamery, cheese factory, and dairy inspection service, if 

efficient and worthy service is to be rendered, the inspector must be 

either a technically trained butter maker or cheese maker of large 

and successful experience. One limited phase of the functioning of 

the Dairy Department is PROMOTIVE in its nature, largely be- 

cause of and in consequence of which, is the present stupendous dairy 

industry of Wisconsin. Lack of technical skill and experience on 

the part of inspectors in this phase of service, would be little less than 

valueless. It would not be efficient and PROMOTIVE. It would be 

mere JOBBERY. 
That the wide scope, variety and technical character of each of 

these respective fields and groups of inspectors, and the impractic- ° 

ability of having all these services efficiently rendered by one person, 

may be more clearly visualized, I am submitting more detailed in- 

formation concerning them: 

I. Cheese Factory, Creamery and Dairy Inspectors 

Inspections, sanitary and otherwise, including written reports of 

each, of cheese factories, creameries, condenseries, receiving stations, 

city and village milk supplies, farm dairies, investigations in numer- 

ous cases of complaints of unlawful practices in nearly all phases 

of the dairy industry, such as overreading the Babcock test, adultera- 

tion of milk or cream, adulteration of butter, adulteration of cheese, 

false weights and measures, etc., etc., in the 2504 Wisconsin cheese 

factories, 611 butter factories, 67 condenseries, 815 receiving stations, 

180,000 farm dairies where milk or cream is disposed of for public 

use, and in 450 city and incorporated village milk supplies, also the 

testing of weights and measures at cheese factories, creameries and 

receiving stations that are located in the country. 

The particular kind and amount of inspection made in each in- 

stance is dependent upon the necessities and conditions in the particu- 

lar ease. At the creamery, cheese factory or condensery, the condi- 

tions are to be carefully examined. Much of the time, the inspector 

must be at the factory early in the morning before patrons arrive so 

that an inspection may be made of the work of the man at the in- 

take who receives the milk or cream as well as the milk or cream 

received and the condition of the cans containing the same as to 

whether or not they are clean, free from rust, and whether or not they 

have open seams or are otherwise insanitary. Making of a sediment 

test may be required to determine the quantity of visible dirt or filth. 

The method of taking the samples of milk or cream for testing and 

how the composite samples are cared for is scrutinized. Careful 

observation is necessary as to whether or not the man who takes in 

the milk or cream receives any insanitary or otherwise unlawful 

article and if any insanitary or otherwise unlawful milk or cream is 

offered by the patron and accepted by the creameryman or factory 

man, attention of both alike must be called to such unlawful practice 

and befitting action taken. When necessary, the patron is instructed 

as to the proper way of washing and caring for his cans and the 

proper method of caring for his milk or cream. In necessary cases, 

meetings of the patrons at the factory may be called where Babcock 

tests for butter fat, lactometer tests for watering or skimming, the 

Methylene blue test indicating the probable bacterial condition of the 

milk, the Wisconsin curd test to determine the character of the milk 

of each patron as to its cleanliness or kind of care received. Sedi- 

ment tests to determine quantity of visible filth are made and results 

exhibited and interpreted. 
The weigh cans, pipes, pumps, churns, vats, vat gates and every-
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thing connected with the factory are inspected to ascertain if they 
kept clean and in good sanitary condition. The same is applicable 
as to the floors and walls as well as to the factory premises. In his 
inspection of the surrounding premises the inspector gives especial 
attention to the drainage as affecting the sanitary conditions of the 
factory and takes befitting action. The sediment test, the Methylene 
blue test, the Wisconsin curd test, the Babcock test, give the cue as 

a to what patrons, if any, need his inspection at the barns and such 
needed inspection is given to the extent possible. If he finds evidence 
of adulteration in milk delivered at the factory, he prepares, seals and 
submits for chemical analysis a sample of such suspected milk. He 
also collects corresponding herd samples of milk at the farms, wit- 
nessing the milking, which are submitted for chemical analysis. Re- 
ports of conditions found are made and forwarded to the office of the 
Dairy and Food Commissioner, more particularly as to unlawful con- 
ditions and conditions affecting the granting of licenses. In addition 
to the reports showing sanitary conditions and the results of the vari- : 
ous tests employed, the inspector ascertains and reports whether the 
operator has the necessary permit or license to operate the factory 
and if license has been granted whether or not renewal of license 
as required by law has been made. There is like procedure as to the 
cheese maker’s license. The nature of the work of the inspector at 
receiving stations and in village or city milk inspection, including 
sources of supply, is of a similar nature to that hereinbefore outlined 
for cheese factories, creameries, condenseries and farm dairies. In 
prosecutions arising from the result of his inspectional work he, as 
complaining witness, gives expert testimony as pertaining to sanita- 
tion in a factory and as pertaining to milk production. 

Each of these inspectors is provided with a Ford coupe for per- 
sonal transportation and for carrying necessary equipment. The in- 
spection of cheese factories, creameries, receiving stations, condens- 
eries and farm dairies are performed chiefly in the months of April 
to November, inclusive, the months during which the great bulk of 
their operations occur. As this work is located chiefly in the coun- 
try, auto transportation is employed as being the most efficient and 
economical. However the administration of the laws pertaining to 
the licensing of cheese makers, butter makers and operators of cheese 
factories, butter factories, condenseries and receiving stations, calls 
for the possible visitation of these establishments during any month 
of the year. By the use of autos no time is lost in going from place 
to place through waiting for trains. 

Inspection of the city and village milk supplies is done chiefly in 
the winter months when railroad transportation is substituted for 
auto transportation. The cheese factory, creamery and dairy in- 
spectors also, during the winter season, aid the food inspectors in 
the enforcement of the oleomargarine law as that is the season when 
the great bulk of oleomargarine sales occur. Thus it will be ob- 
served that this important work of city and village milk inspection 
is limited largely to the winter months owing to the great volume of 
work required of the cheese factory, creamery and dairy inspectors 
during the other months of the year. 

5 II. Food Inspectors 

Food inspection deals with all places where food is produced for 
sale to the public or sold. It is not confined to the ingredients of 
food, but extends to conditions under which food is manufactured and 
sold and which may affect its purity and wholesomeness. It also 
embraces the question of proper labeling, deals with misbranding and 
the sale of articles for other than what they really are. Some of the 
industries affected are required by law to obtain licenses while others 
are not. While certain fundamentals and essentials affect them all,
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each industry has its own special problem with which food inspec- 

tion must deal. In the course of the regular inspection work, many 

conditions are found which need correction. They may be such as 

are unlawful and directly insanitary, or others that merely tend to 

create situations where food may be contaminated. Another group 

consists of places where specific requirements of law are not at all 

or but insufficiently complied with. Inspectors give suggestive in- 

struction as to what is necessary to be done in order to comply with 

the law in some places visited; in others what is called for to avoid 

insanitary conditions; in still others suggest preventive measures. 

Often inspectors have to do with objectionable drainages and bad : 

habits of long standing. Instruction covers a wide range from loca- 

tion of premises and details of construction to conditions and certain 

habits of persons employed. Food inspectors must be familiar with 

the necessary processes incident to each of the numerous lines of 

industry in which the law requires inspection, namely: 

(1) To inspect any article of food, drink, condiment or drug made 

or offered for sale within this state, which he may suspect or have 

reason to believe to be impure, unhealthful, misbranded, adulterated 

or counterfeit and to prosecute any person, firm or corporation en- 

gaged in the manufacture or sale, offering or exposing for sale or 

having in possession with intent to sell of any adulterated, mis- 

branded or counterfeit article or articles of food or drink or condi- 

ment or drug. See Section 98.02, 4600 and 4601 Stats. 

(2) To make the necessary inspections for the enforcement of the 

law relating to the licensing of bakeries and confectioneries. See 

Sections 98.16 to 98.30 Stats. 

(3) To make the necessary inspections for the enforcement of the 

law relating to the licensing of cold storage warehouses. See Sec- 

tions 111.01 to 111.14. 
(4) To make the necessary inspections for the enforcement of the 

law relating to the licensing of manufacturers and bottlers of soda 

water beverages. See Section 98.12 Stats. 

(5) To make the necessary inspections for the enforcement of the 

law relating to the licensing of canning factories. See Section 98.06 

Stats. 
(6) To assist in the enforcement of the law relating to the manu- 

facture and sale of standard loaves of bread. See Section 125.21. 

(7) To make the necessary inspections for the enforcement of the 

special law relating to the sale and labeling of linseed oil, linseed 

oil compounds, lead, zine oxide and turpentine. See Section 98.31 

Stats. 
(8) To aid in the inspections necessary to the enforcement of the 

trading stamp law, namely Section 134.01. 

(9) To institute prosecutions and serve as witnesses in cases aris- 

ing under the foregoing statutes. 

(10) To make investigations of special complaints. 

(11) To make written reports to the Dairy and Food Commission- 

er of results of inspections, more particularly specifying unlawful or 

unsatisfactory conditions found. 

To require detailed written reports concerning all conditions that 

are found lawful and otherwise satisfactory is not called for, as the 

correction of unlawful conditions is the objective in the work of the 

department. It is to stress and correct these conditions that reports 

are required. The activities of food inspectors extend to all places 

where foods or drugs are manufactured for sale, offered or exposed 

for sale or sold, including 1170 licensed bakeries, 564 licensed con- 

fectioneries, 48 licensed cold storage warehouses, 241 licensed bottling 

factories, 176 licensed canning factories and approximately 6,000 

groceries, 4,000 meat markets and 3,000 drug stores. 

Transportation is in part by auto and in part by railway, depend- 

ent upon density of population, season of the year and character of 

work to be performed.
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lll. State Sealers of Weights and Measures 

Very briefly stated, the principal duties of the state sealer of 

weights and measures are to inspect and test all commercial weigh- 

ing and measuring apparatus in use in all territory except cities 

having a population of more than 5,000 and to reweigh or remeasure 
commodities put up for sale or sold. The state cheese factory and 
creamery inspectors test scales in cheese factories, creameries and 

receiving stations located in the county. 
The law makes it a duty of state sealers of weights and measures 

to inspect, test, try, and ascertain if they are correct all weights, 

seales, beams, measures of every kind, instruments or mechanical 

devices for measurement, and tools, appliances or accessories con- 

nected with any or all such instruments or measurements employed 
in determining the size, quantity, extent, area, or measurement of 
commodities, things, produce, articles for distribution or consump- 

tion offered or submitted for sale, hire or award; and make it a mis- 

demeanor to use any weighing or measuring device in the buying or 
selling of any commodity or thing which had not been sealed by a 
state sealer of weights and measures within one year. 

State sealers must be conversant with the great variety of scales 
and weights, of measures and measuring devices, used in factory, 
mill, and store, and they must be field trained before being assigned 

~ to the responsibilities and technical duties prescribed by law. Many 
patents have been taken out by manufacturers within the past twenty 
years on types of scales among which may be enumerated a great 
variety of computing scales used by grocers and at meat markets, 
of automatic scales used in weighing flour, grain and coal, of dial 
attachments to platform scales for rapid weighing in condenseries 
and in freight and express offices. These scales are a complicated 
series of levers, springs, spindles, racks and pinions, pendulums, 
dash-pots, bearings and pivots, a defect in any one of which or in 
any part of which will cause an error in weighing. To be able to 
locate errors, the state sealer must be familiar with scale construc- 
tion. The state sealer must also have a knowledge of the durability, 
tensile strength and hardness of materials used in scale construc- 
tion. Are the bearings made of cast iron, temepered steel, or chilled 
iron? Are the levers of sufficient weight or properly trussed to with- 
stand the maximum load placed on the scale? The state sealer must 
be trained in these matters. 

Measuring devices are now replacing the quart and gallon measure 
for kerosene and gasoline, syrups and lubricating oils. Properly to 
inspect and ascertain defects in such pumps and measuring tanks 
requires technical knowledge and training. The testing of the deli- 
eate balances and weights in jewelry stores, creameries, and drug 
stores requires men skilled in the use of scales that record milligrams 
and grains in the place of pounds and tons. The testing of glass 
graduates in drug stores and of Babcock milk and cream test bottles 
used in creameries and cheese factories, requires skill in the use of 
minims and cubic centimeters in place of the gill and the gallon. 
The state sealer of weights and measures to perform his duties effi- 
ciently, must be familiar with both metric and English units of 
weights, and measures, with the mathematical principles in ratio, with 
the laws of physics underlying levers and springs, have some knowl- 
edge of mechanics and a knowldege of the requirements of weights 
and measures laws. 

The work required of a state sealer of weights and measures com- 
prises two kinds or classes, namely, light inspection and heavy in- 
spection. The light inspection work consists in inspecting and test- 
ing seales having a weighing range from 1/10 grain to about 100 
pounds capacity. These scales are found in drug stores, jewelry 
stores, groceries, meat markets, etc. This work also includes the in-
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spection and testing of measures of various kinds, such as linear, 
used in dry goods stores, liquid used in various establishments, and 
measuring pumps. For the reason, in part, that this work can be 
done during the inclement weather of December, January, February. 
March and April, when it is impracticable for much of the heavy in- 
spection work to be done, the months above specified are chosen for 
the doing of this light inspection work. The heavy inspection work 
consists in inspecting and testing large capacity scales varying from 
500 pounds to 15 tons capacity. This type of scale is found in stock 
yards, in coal yards, for public weighing, in elevators and other 
similar places. The testing of gasoline pumps is done in connection 
with this line of work, as it is necessary for efficient testing of these 
pumps to use field standards of one and five gallon capacity respec- 
tively and the auto truck furnishes the only practicable means of 
transporting these standard measures. The state has eight Ford one 
ton trucks with bodies especially constructed to adapt them to this 
service of carrying apparatus weighing 1,000 pounds of standard test 
weights and the other appliances necessary for testing wagon, hopper 
and other large capacity scales and necessary equipment for the test- 
ing of measuring pumps for gasoline and other liquids. 

‘A sealer of weights and measures necessarily changes his line of 
thought and effort almost hourly in the testing of nearly every con- 

ceivable kind of apparatus, among which may be mentioned scales 
as follows: wagon, stock, coal, hopper, dormant, portable-platform, 
counter, suspension, recording, counting; also apothecary, weighing 
in scruples and drams; jewelry, weighing in pennyweight and grains; 
metric, weighing in millograms and killos; diamond scales in which 

a variation of 1/30 of a grain would equal four dollars in the value 

in the weight of a diamond; also some of the weights accompanying 

this scale must be weighed upon a glass enclosed balance; computing 

scales that not.only indicate the weight of the commodity, but also 

the value of that commodity at a great number of different prices 

per pound, all computed to the fractional part of a cent; liquid meas- 

uring devices such as automatic gasoline pumps, automatic kerosene 

pumps, lubricating oil dispensers, grease guns, glass jars, swing 

spout measures, patented devices for rapidly gauging the quantity 

of oil, as well as numerous kinds of gallon, pint and quart metal 

measures; in addition a great many so-called types of master buckets, 

pails, fillers, etc.; linear measures from the old fashioned foot and 

two-foot pocket rules to the complex devices used for measuring, com- 

puting and recording the quantity and price of yardage goods; vari- 

ous kinds of counter tacks; instruments capable of measuring the 

thickness of the human hair; instruments for measuring the thick- 

ness of plate iron and steel and the diameter of wire. 

‘After the State Department was organized in 1911, rapid progress 

was made in developing a system for testing the smaller weights 

and measures. A portable case containing equipment for testing 

counter and computing scales and liquid and linear measures was de- 

signed. This case weighs about 40 pounds when fully loaded and 

can be readily carried. by the state sealers. This case contains ap- 

pliances absolutely necessary for the work of the state sealer of 

weights and measures. 
The next great problem was how to transport at least 1,000 pounds 

of test weights to be used in testing heavy capacity seales. It is ap- 

parent to every state sealer that 50 pound weights could not be 

shipped without being in some kind of box or crate to protect them; 

otherwise they could soon get chipped and might vary from the 

standard an appreciable amount. Various experiments were devised 

and tried for this purpose. This experiment proved so successful 

that now a truck of this kind is provided for each state sealer of E 

weights and measures. This truck, a picture of which accompanies
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this report is not only a means of transporting the necessary weights 
and other equipment for weights and measures inspection, but is it- 

self an appliance for the testing of platform and other large scales. 

Apparently there is the misapprehension on the part of some people, 

that there are special state sealers for each class of apparatus. If 

such people would familiarize themselves with the work of the 
weights and measures department, such misapprehension would be 
quickly dispelled. The state sealers are all men capable of testing all 
pe ‘of apparatus required by law and actually do the testing of all 
‘inds. 
Merely to make first inspections and tests and to seal the appli- 

ances found correct and condemn outright or condemn for repairs 
the various kinds of weighing or measuring devices used in trade, 
and not return again for reinspection, would fall far short of meet- 
ing the requirements of the weights and measures law or of being a 
corrective of the weights and measures evils. Follow-up or rein- 
spection work is required to determine whether the use of condemned 
apparatus has been discontinued; to determine whether apparatus 
for needed repairs has been properly adjusted, and in case it has 
been so adjusted, to seal the same; to determine whether commodities 
are being sold in quantity less than represented; and to determine 
if there are any violations of the law and to cause violators of the 
law to be prosecuted. 

The inspectors of this department are not idlers. They are indus- 
trious. They devote themselvese assiduously to their duties without 
loafing. They put in long days, averaging probably 55 hours or more 
a week. They are technically trained and skilled for their respective 
duties. Yet, with all this, much remains undone in their respective 
fields. They are doing the most and best they can, directing their 
efforts against the most flagrant conditions. My judgment is very 
clear, formed as a result of no little experience, that further com- 
bination or consolidation of these groupings would result in LESS- 
ENED rather than INCREASED efficiency and economy. The effi- 
cient performance of the functions of either one of these groups 
makes very large demands for service; all that can reasonably be 
expected. Service in either of these fields that is not EFFICIENT 
cannot be ECONOMICAL. 

Respectfully submitted, 
2 J. Q. Emery, 

Dairu and Food Commissioner, 
; Ex Officio, State Superintendent of 

Weights and Measures. 

It will be seen that in 117 of the 132 months reported, Wisconsin 

farmers received at the beginning of each month a higher price per 

pound for butter than did the farmers of any state bordering on Wis- 

consin and higher than the average received by the farmers of the 

United States. 

In only 12 of the 132 months was the price received for butter by 

the farmers of one other state bordering on Wisconsin equal to the 

price of Wisconsin butter and in only three months was the price of 

butter for another state higher than for Wisconsin. 

To maintain this leading rank in the quality of butter in the mar- 

kets of the country will itself be no small achievement. Without 

strenuous efforts at improvement in all phases of the butter industry 

we may not hope to succeed, but the high aspirations and cooperative 

efforts of the organized butter makers of Wisconsin offer high hope 

for the future Wisconsin butter industry. 

,
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RELOCATION OF THE CHEMICAL LABORATORY OF THE 

DAIRY AND FOOD COMMISSION AND ESTIMATED COST 

Previous to 1901 the laboratory of the Dairy and Food Commis- 

sion was located in rooms rented by the State outside of the Capitol. 

About that time it was transferred to rooms on the fourth floor of 

the old Capitol building where it remained until destroyed in the 

Capitol fire of 1904. Through the generosity of Dean Henry the new 

equipment was housed in various rooms of Agricultural Hall until 

the fall of 1905 when, by special arrangement with the Board of 

Regents of the University of Wisconsin, it was permanently located 

in the newly constructed chemistry building, where it has remained 

ever since. For a period of twenty-one years the University has 

been furnishing the Dairy and Food Commission about fourteen hun- 

dred square feet of floor space with complete desk equipment, gas, 

light, heat and janitor service, free of all charge. Had this been 

obtained by down town rental as was the practice for the first twelve 

years following the establishment of the office of Dairy and Food 

Commissioner, $35,000 would be a low estimate for the cost of the 

rental and service above specified. 

The University is now completing plans for the erection of a new 

wing to the chemistry building, funds for which were appropriated 

by the last. legislature. For the proper grouping of the instructional 

divisions in the finished building, it has become necessary to relocate 

the laboratory of the Dairy and Food Commission and a space of 

twenty-one hundred square feet has been reserved for this purpose 

on the fourth floor of the new wing. This would provide neeeded 

expansion for the laboratory and place it in a fire-proof structure, 

away from all disturbances incident to the work of students near it. 

At present the fire hazard is a serious one and a fire would result in 

the destruction of valuable equipment and records as well as of sam- 

ples to be used as evidence in court. In short, the removal of the 

laboratory to the new quarters is highly desirable in the interests of 

the Chemistry Department as well as the Dairy and Food Commis- 

sion, 
While the sum appropriated by the legislature ($390,000.00) will 

probably be sufficient to erect the new wing and partially equip it, 

it seems, from present estimates, insufficient to include the equipment 

of the new Dairy and Food laboratory. A conservative estimate of 

the cost of this equipment, including laboratory desks, plumbing, 

wiring, shelves, etc., is $10,000.00, which sum, the next legislature is 

urgently requested to appropriate for this purpose as an imperative 

necessity. It does not seem reasonable to expect the University to 

equip this laboratory when by so doing it would have to sacrifice 

equipment necessary for its own work. It is understood that the 

University will furnish the floor space, heat, light, gas and janitor 

service free of charge as heretofore.
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Date Defendant Cause of Action Trial Judge Fine or Forfeiture x 
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1924 > : 

July 1 | Valenty Benasy, Sobieski... ..| Offering milk for sale in unsanitary utensils | Joseph E. Fisher, Oconto... .| $25 and costs ° $ 
July 2| Wm. &C. Doyle, Cobb._-_-------| Delivering adulterated milk to a cheese fac~ > { 

‘tory...----...-------------------+--] R. H. Harris, Mineral Point...) $25 and costs : 

July 2| A. H. Soden, Aniwa_......-.....| Mamufacture of American cheese containing 3 
more than 38% moisture....-..-...-..-| Wm, Daily, Birnamwood-.._.| $25 and costs bu 

July 7 | Sheboygan Dry. Prod. Co., She- | Violation of see. 134.01. Giving tickets with $ , 
boygan.............-.-------| mdse which they redeemed for mdse. N.J. Monohan, Green Bay-...| Fine remitted upon recommenda- 

tion of district attorney and pay- = 
ment of costs. si 

July 8 | Mat Levenich, R. 1, Sherwood.-.-| Offered milk for sale containing less than ‘ 2 
8.5% of solids not fat.....-..-..-...-..| John P. Hume, Chilton. ......| $25 and costs 

July 11 | Max Wolf, Tomah............-..| Having in possession with intent to sell: food 3 
not bearing name of mfg. packer or dealer 3. 

nor statement of net weight, measure or = 

numerical count.-..........-----------| C.T. Lamson, Sparta_-.....-| $25 and costs. < 

July 19 | Wm. Craig, Highland..........-.| Delivering adulterated milk to a cheese fac- ; a 
tory.......----.-...--..------------| R- H, Harris, Mineral Point... .| $25 and costs $ 

July 24 W.E. Heilman, Oconomowoe...-| In violation of laws Sec. 4607-7__..--.--.--| Newton Evens, Oconomowoe. .| $26 and costs a 
July 24 | S. W. Counsell, Oconomowoc... -| In violation of laws Sec. 4607-7__-_-----.--| Newton Evens, Oconomowoc. | $25 and costs 
July 24 | James Watson, Oconomowoc. -..._| In violation of law Sec. 4607-7__ --._.--_-] Newton Evens, Oconomowoe. .| $25 and costs x 
July 26 | Wm. Warnke, Kingston......----| Sale of an adulterated article of food-towit: s 

creamery butter containing less than 80% z 
milk fat........-.-.-.------.--------| F. Englebracht, Jr., Berlin. .-.| $26 and costs 

July 26] P.O. Skulhus, Eleva__........--.| Using condemned for repair gasoline pump) a 
without sealed meagure........--------| Jacob Jackson, Independence .| $10 and c:sts S 

July 28 | Anton Nerli, Tomahawk. ......-.| Selling creamery butter which was below the| 3 

‘ legal standard for butter fat_....-..--..| M.C. Porter, Merrill........-| $25 and costs = 

July 29 | John Peterson, Big Falls..-.-.---| Manufacture of Am. cheese containing more| 3 
than 38% of moisture.........-.------| M.B. Seott, Waupaca....-.--| $25 and costs & 

Aug. 2.| Mike Weiser, Neosho.........----] Forselling adulterated milk. -----.....---| Chas. Lentz, Mayville. ..-....| $25 and costs . 

‘Aug. 4 | Adolph Zubke, R. 8, Randolph..--| Manufacturing Am. cheese with greater a- 8 
mount of moisture than 38%. ...-.-----| Fred Schmutzer, Watertown ..| $26 and costs S 

Aug. 6 Chas, Trettin, R.1, Bear Creek....| Sale of adulterated milk containing less than’ 8 
8 140% solidsnotfat...........---------| Ae M. Spencer, Appleton......] $26 and costs 

Aug. 13 | Chas. Bleser, Pulaski_-....-.....- Misreading a Babeock tester... ......-.-.| N.J. Monohan, Green Bay__.-| Finesuspended on paym't of costs 

‘Aug. 13 | Peter J. Pauly, Saukville.._------] Operating cheese factory without renewal fest 
Mor 1924......-......--.-------------! C. S. Hayden, West Bend_....| $26 and costs ; ea
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Aug. 13 | Hefty-Zum-Brunnen Ch. Co. Distributing of non-pasteurized whey to the | = 

Montieello... 0-0 =--0-- <<<} | PAMOOR sone ee scan cde mane tn ss "| W.'T. Saucerman, Monroe... ..| Suspended fiine on paym’t of costs my 

Aug. 14 | Wm. Gower, Alma Center --—--- Beiivery of adulterated milk to Brookside! | s 
Cheese Fety, (skimmed)............-..| Geo. Gilbert, Bk. Riv. Falls. ..| $25 and costs 

Aug. 14 | Fred Wilson, Alma Center_.......] Delivery of adulterated (watered) milk to = 
‘Brookside Cheese Factory.._.......--.-| Geo. Gilbert, Bk. Riv. Falls_..| $25 and costs > 

‘Aug. 15 |Carl Aurig, West Bend_...........| For the sale of insanitary milk to the Cheese | & 
ville Cheese & Supply Co... "| C.8. Hayden, West Bend. _..| $26 and costs $ 

Aug. 15 | W. Menschke, West Bend. ......| For the sale of insanitary milk to the Cneese| 3 
ville Cheese & Supply Co..-......._-..-| C. 8, Hayden, West Bend__--.| $25 and costs a. 

Aug. 22 | Robert Pope, Templeton.........| For the sale of insanitary milk to Georg2 = 
Peltslpnant.- src ea-etea av eee tea acs Newton Evens, Waukesha._..| Fine suspended 

Aug. 22 | J. F. Wisherd, Ladysmith, R.F.D..-| Sale of adulterated milk to a cheese factory | G. H. williams, Ladysmith...) $26 and costs S 

‘Aug. 23 | Geo. L, Hamm, (Ruby) Holcombe | Operating cheese factory at Ruby without 8 
permit or license: ev aeed@0 'T. J. Connors, Chip. Falls.....| $25 and costs > 

‘Aug. 26 | Jed Ashley, Pardeeville...........| Sale of adulterated milk contrary to sec.4607) J. S. williams, Portage... _--_| $25 and costs < 

Sept. 3 | w. Zerbel, Theresa___———- For the sale of insanitary milk to A.V. west- e 
ce en eee ee "| Chas. Lentz, Mayville. ......-| $25and costs 8 

Sept. 3 | Frank Strehlow, Theresa........| For the sale of insanitary milk to A.F. ,, est- a 
‘ phal& Sons.........--..-....-......_| Chas, Lentz, Mayville. .......| $86 and costs 

sept. 3 | Richard Milbrok, Theresa... .....| For the sale ot insanitary milk to A.F. » est~ 3 4 
phal&Sons........-.......-.-.-...| Chas. Lentz, Mayville. .......| $25 and costs : 

Sept. 17 | Alex Kitzman, R. 3, Marion. .....| Delivery and sale of adulterated milk con- = 
‘trary to sec. 4607.....................| J. W. Patterson, Clintonville _| $26 and costs % 

Sept. 19 | Albert Weber, Calamine..........| Maintaining a factory premises and utensils } 
and apparatus in unsanitary filthy con- s 

dition........_.--.........-.--------| Mr. MeCarville, Darlington. ..| $25 and costs = 

/sept. 25 | Aug. H. Lindner, Kennan........| Manufacturing Am. or Cheddar cheese con- $ 
taining more than 38% of moisture... ..| C. A. Nelson, Phillips.........| $26 and costs = 

Sept. 27 | Midwest Cry. Co., Plymouth....-| Sale of adulterated milk......--...--.-...| Michael Kirwan, Sheboygan -- {Spend costs = 

Sept. 27 | Midwest Cry. Co., Plymouth. .- Sale of adulterated butter..________--_..| Michael Kirwan, Sheboygan --| $25 and costs 2. 

Oct. 3 | John Sauter, Pt. washington---..| For the sale of insanitary milk to Mr. w. 
Benni...__...........-....--.-----.| A. H. Kuhl, Pt. Washington. ._| $25 and costs = 

Oct. 3 | Bernard Lavalle, Chip. Falls. .....| Delivery and sale of adulterated milk. _.._| T. ». Connors, Caip. Falls..--| Fine suspended on paym't of costs. = 3 

Oct. 8 | Lauper Bros., Hollandale___..---.| Delivering adulterated milk to a cheese} 
Ke 

factory...........----------------.--| R. H. Harris, Mineral Point_- $265 and costs 

Oct. 10 | J. L, Brown, Greenwood..-.---..| Mfg. Am. or cheddar cheess containing 
more than 38% moisture......---..----| A. E. Dudley, Neillsville......| $25 and costs ua 

: 
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Oct. 10 | Conrad Rodencia!, Berlin........-] Offering for sale and having in possession co 
with intent to sell insanitary milk... -...| Fred Englebracht, Berlin. ---| $25 and costs ; 

Oct. 10 | Oscar Merrill, Berlin............-| Offering for ale and having in, possession 
with intent to sell insanitary milk.......| Fred Englebracht, Berlin_----| $25 and costs : 

Oct. 10 | Rogger Williams, Berlin..........| Offering for sale and having in possession } 
‘with intent to sell insanitary milk........| Fred Englebracht, Berlin... -| $25 and costs 

Oct. 10 | A. Malnory, Berlin. ............-| Offering for sale and having in possession py ‘ 
with intent to sell insanitary milk... .-.| Fred Englebracht, Berlin... . _| $25 and ecsts s ; 

Oct. 13 | Walter R. Brunner, Medford......| Mfg. Am. or Cheddar cheese containing 3 ; 
more than 88% of moisture__...___....| M. W. Ryan, Medford_.._.-._| $25 and costs 5 

Oct. 13 | Wm. Langner, R. 3, Sheb’n Falls__| For the sale and delivery of adulterated = 
milk containing less than 814% solids not i : 
fat........--..__...............| Harry Waters, Sheboygan.....| $25 and costs S * 

Oct. 14 | Adolph Steinbach, Mayville...._| For the selling and delivering to cheese ‘ 
factory adulterated milk--..--.-._._..| Chas. Lentz, Mayville. ___.._-| $25 and costs = 

Oct. 16 | Frank Loritz, R. 2, Manitowoe....| For the sale and delivery of adulterated = : 
milk, containing less than 8.5% solids not 
Re een eeee’| A. H. Schmidt, Manitowoe..._| $°6 and costs g 

Oct. 16 | John Weiss, R.F.D., Clayton_....| Manufacture for sale or Am. style cheese = 
containing more than permitted amount = 
of moisture... .....--.22--<--- F. B. Kinsley, Barron... ....| $25 and costs = | 

Oct. 16 | E. Henshaw, Berlin __.......| Offering for sale—having in possession with c ‘ 
intent to sell insanitary milk ...-.__-| Fred Englebracht, Berlin... . | $25 and costs S 

Oct. 16 | Chas, Fiegel, Berlin.............| Offering for sale and having in, possession 8, 
with intent to sell insanitary milk__-_-._| Fred Englebracht, Berlin... _| $25 and costs s 

Oct. 21 | Ed. Klink, R3, New Richmond ___| Manufacture of Am. style cheese with more| © 
than 38% moistu-e..____. ____...| O. W. Arnouist, Hudson... _| $25 and costs s 

Oct, 22 | Ullyses Swan, Cascade........._.| Sale and delivery of adulterated milk... -_-| Harry ‘alters, Sheboygan... | $59 and costs / 
Oct. 24 | Paul Vienje, Brodhead __......._.| Adulteration of milk...___......._____| W.'T. Saucerman, Monroe...) $25 and costs = 
Oct. 27 | Chas. Westphal, Berlin. _____ | Offering for sale or having in possession with 

intent to sell insanitary milk... -__-__| Fred Englebracht, Berlin. ...| $25 and costs 3 ; 
Oct. 30 | Herman Sigg, R. 1, Klevenville ___| Mfg. cheese under unsanitary conditions __| 0. A. Stolen, Madison ......-.| $25 and costs $ 
Oct. 31 | Rudolph M: Nequette, Lena. Mfg, of cheese known as Am, cheese con- eS 

| “taining more than the permitted amount 
of moisture... -_..__.| Jos. E Fisher, Oconto. .......) $25 and costs a 

Oct. 31 | Jos. Heimerl, Fredonia...........| For,the sale of insanitary milk to the Kobler * s 
| “Cheese Factory............______| A, H. Kuhl, Pt. Washington. ..| Fine suspended on payment of costs & 

Oct. 31 | A. Vantreek, Belgium............| For the sale of insanitary milk to Jung, = 

| Blankeé& Perron. ----.-._ | A. H. Kuhl, Pt. Washington__.| Fine suspended on paym't of costs = 
Nov. 1 | Joe Persick, Berlin...............| Offering for sale or having in possession with] & 

intent to sell insanitary milk.......-._.| Fred Englebracht, Berlin_____| $25 and costs =; 
Nov. 6 | Geo. Rose, La Crosse............| Selling less than quantity represented (dia- s 

mond)..........--.------.----.-----| John Brindley, La Crosse... --| $20 and costs s 
Nov. 6 | John Schirpke, Marshfield.__._...| Sale of an article of food —to-wit—pop, con- = 

| . taining saccharine... -..____| R. E. Andrews, Marshfield. ...| $26 and eosts 
Nov. 10 | Herm Seefeldt, R. 3, Hilbert......| Manufacture and sale of Am. or Cheddar 

| | cheese containing more than permitted —_ 

( | amount of moistur .._..........------! John Hume, Chilton___.-_--.! $25 and costs a
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Nov. 11 | Ervin Rickman, Dale, R. 1--.....| Mfg. of Am. Cheese containing more than s 

| permitted amount of moisture..........| A.M. Spencer, Appleton. ....| $26 and costs = 

Nov. 11 | Geo. Souik, Custer........------} Sale of adulterated article of food, namely, is 

| butter containing less than 80% of milk S 
fat... .+----2--e-en----2--,-------| Lo J. Murat, Stevens Point...) $5) and costa 

Nov. 12 | W.d. Kiesow, R. 4, Weyauwega ..| Manufacture of Am. cheese containing more| = 

than permitted amount of moisture......| J. W. Patterson, Clintonville | $25 and costs = 

Nov. 12. | Plainfield Cry. Co., Plainfield. ....| Sale of an adulterated article of food, butter s 

| | Pe containing less than 80% of milk fat.....| W. T. Owens, Wautoma..-..| $25 and costs $ 

Nov. 15 | Chas. O’Neils, Shullsburg.........| Adulteration of milk. --....-.-.....--.] Mr. MeCarville, Darlington. $25 and costs = 

Nov. 17 | Equity Mre. & Prod. Co., |Preparation of sausage in insanitary grinder | Wm. R. Foley, Balsam Lake -.| $26 and costs é. , 

Dresser Junction 

Nov. 19 | Geo, Sopher, Muscoda.......----| Delivering adulterated milk to cheese fety. | Sam Curtis, Richland Center - $25 and costs 

Nov. 19 | Henry Solomon, Monros....._..-| Selling a lesser quantity than represented... -| W. 7’. Saucerman, Monroe. - -- $5 and costs S 

Nov, 20 | Richard H. Sampe, Wheeler_.._-| Manutacture and sale of Am. cheese with $ : 

more than 88% moisture.......--------| P. G, Clark, Menomonie. . -..-| $25 and costs > 

Nov. 21 | Otto Luther, Loyal.......-..---.| Manufacture of Am. or Cheddar cheese con- e ‘ 

taining more than 38% of moisture. .....| W. A. Campman, Neillsville...| $25 and costs e y 

Nov. 21 | C. Bartz, Stevens Point..........| Sale of adultereated milk... .......| In J. Murat, Stevens Point-.-| $50 and costs 3 ; 

Nov. 21 | A. F. Martin, Eden..-.------- Manufacture of Am. cheese containing more & , 

than permitted amount of moisture-.....| H. M. Fellenz, Fond du Lac. . -| $26 and costs ; 

Nov. 21 | Rob. L. Reitz, Fremont, R, 2.....| Manufacture of Am. cheese containing more) 
b>} ; 

than permitted amount of moisture......| A. H. Goss, Oshkosh... ..---] $26 and costs 2 

Nov. 21 | J. H. Wagner, W. Bloomfield.....| Manufacture of Am. cheese containing more’ = 

than permitted amount of moisture......| W.'T. Owens, Wautoma. .. ...| $26 and costs 

Nov. 22 | Peter Mathieson, Edgar......----| Sale of adulterated ice cream.-..----;--..| Louis Marchetti, Wausau.---- Fine suspended on paym't of costs a 

Nov 3 | He J. Spaulding, ’Milwaukee.-.-_-| Failure to keep correct records of sales of 
| Paold storage egus—-i6 counts.......-...| Geo. E, Page, Milwaukee.....| $260 $50 on each of 6 counts, $ i 

other counts dismissed. = 

Nov. 24 | Chas. F, Zimmerman, Almond..-.| Maintaining utensils in an unclean and un- = ; 

j sanitary eondition....__...-.---------| L. J. Murat, Stevens Point. ...| $26.and costs a : 

Nov. 24 | Emil Breitake, Chili-.....-------| Delivering adulterated milk to a receiving ‘ ; 

} Station. ..-...-.---s-.-22-.--------| As E. Dudley, Neillaville. .....) $26 and costs vs 

Nov. 25 | J. M. Choinere, Breed. ...--..---| Mfg. cheese known as Am. or cheddar cheese| 
% 

containing more than 38% of moisture___| L. B. Stoelke, Gillette... .--~- $35 and costs $ ae 

Nov. 25 , Arthur D. Bukosky, Greenwood...| Mfg. for sale Am. or, ‘Cheddar cheese con- sie 

| taining more than 38% of moisture. .....| Wm.A. Campman, Neillsville..|_ $26 and costs } 

Nov. 26 | Frank Marquardt, Greenwood....-| Mfg, for sale Am. or Cheddar cheese con- aj 
taining more than 38% of moisture. .....| Wm, A. Campman, Neillsville | $26 and costs a 

Nov. 29 | J. F. Bachman, R. 2, Fremont....| Mfg. for sale of Am. cheese containing more| 
% 

than 88% of molsture.......-.--------| A. H. Goss, Oshkosh. .....-.-! $26 and costs ny 
a 
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Dee. 2 | Lawrence Peterson, Greenwood -..| Mfg. for sale of American or cheddar cheese, 

containing more than 38% of moisture. ..| Wm. A. Campman, Neillsville | $25 and costs 

bee. 6 | Alvin Koeppe, Sheboygan Falls. ..| Selling cold storage eggs and representing 
them to be fresh. ..--..-.------------- Adam Trester, Sheboygan_.---| $59 and costs o 

Dee. 11 Wm. Pickle, Platteville.......---.| Delivering ‘adulterated milk to a cheese fety | C. W. Burrows, Lancaster _. . . $10 and costs by 

Dee. 11 | Raymond Burback, Cuba City. .-- Delivering adulterated milk to a cheese fety C. W. Burrows, Lancaster_...-| $10 and costs S Lo 

Dee. 11 Dent Brothers, Cuba Oe, "”__27| Delivering adulterated milk to a cheese fety | C. W. Burrows, Lancaster....-| $10 and costs > 

Dec. 18 | A.J. Kempen, Junction City --- -- Sale of or offering for sale cheese known as} 
Ss 

: ‘Am, or Cheddar cheese containing more 
* 

than Be pene amount of moisture ._| L. J. Murat, Stevens Point. -- - $25 and costs 

Dee. 18 | Roy Diner, Cambria_---.-..------ Sale of adulterated milk..........---.---| J. Williams, Portage_....-.--| $25 and costs & 

Dec. 18 | Peter Thill, R. F. D. Clayton..--- Manufacture of Brick cheese with more than’ 

42% moisture-----.-.---------------- F. B. Kinsley, Barron... ---..| $75 and costs_ = 

Dee. 19 | Philipp Schulte, Milwaukee -..---] Failure to keep correct reeord of sale at 
wholesale of cold storage eggs. Geo. E. Page, Milwaukee $250 $50 on each of 6 counts e 

Dec. 19 | Jos. Schuh, Greenwood...-.------] Mfg. Am. or Cheddar cheese containing| 
= 

‘more than 38% of moisture... .....----| Wm. A. Campman, Neillsville | $25 and costs = 

Dec. 19 | Sweet Com. Co., Inc. Milwaukee-.| Failure to keep correct records as to whole- 
‘ & 

sale sales of cold storage cept cae eee | Geo. E. Page, Milwaukee... ..| $100—$50 on each of two counts = 

Dee. 22 | G. H. Stroud, Birnamwood--..--.| Selling cream which was below the legal] 
‘standard for milk fat...-.-.-----.-..--| Wm. Daily, Birnamwood._...| Fine suspended on paym’t of costs y 

Dec. 22 | Ed. Patraz, Chippewa Falls.......| Sale of cold wees butter and not advising 
e ' 

‘customers that it was cold storage. ....--| T. Connors, Chippewa Falls.._| Fine suspended = 

Dee. 27 | Ed. Guelig, Theresa_.-......-----] Manufacture and sale of American cheese| 
rng 

containing more than permitted amount! 
of moisture... ....-.-.---------------| Chas. Lentz, Mayville... --.-- $25 and costs 3 

Dee. 30 | Walter A. Hoppe, Milwaukee.....| Failure to keep correct records as to sales of} = 
cold storage eggs... ------------------- Geo. E. Page, Milwaukee... _.| $50 and costs 

Dee. 30 | Morris Levin, Milwaukee... ....-.] Failure to keep correct records as to sales of| 
hy 

iea6 cold storage eggs... .------------------] Geo. E. Page, Milwaukee... ..| $50 and costs s 
$ 

Jan. 5 | Adolph Wyss, Horicon_-...- _| Mfg. American cheese containing a greater] & 

amount of moisture than that permitted| a 

by law.....----.-------------------- Chas, Lentz, Mayville... ..-.-| $25 and costs S 

Jan. 6 | John Daugherty, Avoca... ‘ ba and selling cheese containing more} 
= 

than 88% of moisture-........-----.--| R. H. Harris, Mineral Point. ..| $25 and costs = 

Jan. 8 | J. F. Wagner, Athens_...........] Mfg. Am. or Cheddar cheese containing s 

. more than 38% moisture.......-----.--| Louis Marchetti, Wausau_....| $25 and costs z 

Jan. 10 | Alex Witt, Greenwood........-.-] Mfg. Am. or Cheddar cheese containing 8 
more than 38% moisture... .___.-| Wm. A. Campman, Neillsville | $25 and costs > 

Jan. 14 | F. A. Sinkula, Armstrong Creek. ..} Overreading the Babcock test in determin-' 
3 

ing the percentage of milk fat in cream. __| Ed. W. Schenk, Crandon_.- .-- $25 and costs 3 

Jan. 19 | John Schuman, Armstrong Creek .| Overreading the abcock test in determin- 
7 

ing the percentage of milk fat in cream. -.| Ed. ‘W. Schenk, Crandon... ...| $25 and costs 

Jan. 21 | Albert Schneiter, Cambria. ....._-| For mfg. of Brick cheese ccatalsing greater! 
amount of moisture than permitted by 34 

POR o 2 Sco atedeny _uaace-----+-----! T. W. Kieffer, Portage... -- $25 and costs "
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Jan. 22 | W. Van Den Huevel, Little Chute.| Sale of adulterated cream_.._............| A. M. Spencer, Appleton_.-..| $25 and costs o 

Jan. 22 | Conrad Jacobi, Unity......_.....| Mfg. Am. or Cheddar cheese containing é 
more than 38% moisture.....-.........| Wm. A. Campman, Neillsville | $25 and costs S 

Jan. 23 | Elmer Hickman, Athens.....___.-| Mfg. Am. or Cheddar cheese containing ag 
| more than 38% moisture-.............-| Louis Marchette, Wausau... -| $25 and costs = : 

Jan. 26 | John Boyer, Menasha... __.| Sale of adulterated cream.._--.-_-_._____| A. H. Goss, Oshkosh___-.....| $25 and costs = 

Jan. 27 | Louis Marlow, Curtiss.-.._----.| Mfg. Am. or Cheddar cheese containing! 
| more than 38% of moisture..._________| Wm. A. Campman, Neillsville | $25 and costs $ 

Jan. 28 | Geo. L. Taft, Superior-_._.....-.| Possession with intent to sell and sale of| = 
| ‘adulterated cream.....__..-----------| F.S. Parker, Superior... .....| $25 and costs - 

Jan. 29 | W. M. Weyenberg, Appleton__....| Sale of adulterated cream contrary to sce- = 

tion 4607... --..-----.---.---..------ A.M. Spencer, Appleton... ..| $25 and costs 

Jan. 29 J. J. Erickson, Sta. B., Superior__.| Pcssession with intent to sell and sale of S 
| adulterated cream._.._-___.._..-____.| F.S. Parker, Superior... ...-.| $25 and costs S 

Jan. 29 | Frank Graff, Sta. B., Superior...._| Pcssession with intent to sell and sale of = 
| ‘adulterated cream_.._.........-_-....| F. 8. Parker, Superior. .......| Fine suspended < 

Jan. 30 | Louis Knipfel, Necnah.....-.----| Sale of adulteiated cream contrary to sec- o 
| tion 4607.........-.----------..-....| A. H. Goss, Oshkosh... .....| $25 and costs 3 , 

Feb, 2 | Roland Jarchow, Sawyer---......| Mfg. of cheese known as Am. or Cheddar & 
cheese containing more than permitted 
amount of mcisture........-....-.---.| H. H. Reynolds, Sturg. Bay. ..| $25 and costs b>] 

Feb. 2 | C. E. Erickson, Superior. -.------ Sale of adulterated cream_____-_________| F.S. Parker, Superior... -..--| $25 and costs S 

Feb. 3 | A. F. Lenz, R.'1, De Pere--------| Mfg. of Am. or Ched. cheese containing’ & : 

more than permitted amount of moisture.| N. L. Monahan, Green Bay ___| $25 and costs 
Feb. 3 | Joe Schochard, Shullsburg .......| Adulteration of milk..-.._...........___| Mr. MeCarville, Darlington --| $25 and costs a 
Feb. 4 | S. Ccisman, Lena_..._.--.-----.-| Mfg. of Am. or Ched. cheese containing! 

more than permitted amount of moisture -| Joe Fisher, Oconto. ..........| $50 3 ; 

Feb. 4 | John O. Widmer, Theresa__..-.-.| Mfg. of Am. cheese containing more than $ 4 
| Permitted amount of moisture. - _......-| Chas. Lentz, Mayville. ......_| $25 and costs s 

Feb. 5 | Henry Umness, Greenleaf........, Mfg. of Am. cheese containirg more than aR ‘ 

porvaitzon ‘amount of moisture.._.._....| N. L. Monahan, Green Bay ---| Fine suspended on paym't of costs = 

Feb. 5 | T. J, Laughlin, Knowles..........| Mfg. and sale of brick cheese containing $ ’ 
more than permitted amount of moisture.| Chas. Lentz, Mayville... ..| $25 and costs = 

Feb. 12 | P. H. Kettlehen, Columbus.......| Maintaining premises and utensils in an in- $8 
sanitary condition....__........--.---| J. Villiams, Portage... __..--| $26 and costs , 

Feb. 12 | Geo. $. Sloan, Wausau__.........| Selling milk which was adulterated. -_.___| Louis Marchetti, Wausau... --) Fine suspended on paym't of costs 
Feb, 12 | Jardine Matheson Co., New York | Keepirg food (dried eggs) in cold storage for " 

| “a longer aggregate peiiod than 12 months | Geo. E. Page, Milwaukee... ..' $50 and costs 

% i)
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Feb. 12 | Alois Feh, Astico............----| Mfg. of Am. Cheese containing more than \ 
permitted amount of moisture........_.| Chas. Lentz, Mayville... -..| $25 and costs 

Feb. 18 | Peter Wimmer, Two Rivers...-... For the sale and delivery of adulterated milk] A. ii, Schmidt, Manitowoc. __| $25 and costs 

‘eb. ur Mallien, Lena..........--| Sale of adultera: itter containing less ; 

‘than 80% milk fat......-..-.-...-...| N.L, Monahan, Green Bay ...| $25 and costs bp 

. t= Feb. 21 | Jacob Feutz, Watertown. -.--.---- pie brick cheese containing greater amt. iS 

Ss of moisture than allowed by law....----—- Fred Schmutzler, Watertown. .| $25 and costs 3 

» Eeb. 24 | Ray Fischer, Plymouth. .-------- For the sale of adulterated milk. ..._---.--| 'T. Volk, Plymouth. .......--| $25 and costs s 

Fob. 27 | He Schrader’ Brodhead. ...._.....| Adulteration of milk_.._.....---_.--.._.| W.'T. Saucerman, Monroe. . -.| $25 and costs a 

Feb, 28 | Arno V. Heimburg, Marinette.__._| Sale of adulterated butter, containing less na 
‘than 80% milkfat-.....-...-.-..--..| C. A. Budlong, Marinette... ..| $10 and costs Ss 

Mar. 2 | Paul Kleinhaus, Colby. .........-| Mfg. Am. or Ched. cheese containing more 
than 38% of moisture...........-....| Louis Marchetti, Wausau... .| $25 and costs = 

Mar. § | Oliver @ itthoft, Plymouth... gale and delivery of adulterated milk | T- Volk, Plymouth.....--_-| $25 and costs = 

ar. . C. Kuehlmann, Sheboygan... - ing bread in the form of loaves the ave. 

ne welght being below the minimum. toler s 
ance provided....._------.--..---.-.| J.C. Meyer, Sheboygan... ...] $26 and costs = 

Mar. 6 | J. L. Verhulst, R. 5, Sheboygan...| For the sale and delivery of adulterated ‘ &. 
cream... .........----..----.--| John C. Meyer, Sheboygan... .| $25 and costs 3 

Mar. 7 | Lehn & Fink, Inc., New York.___.| Selling adulterated vanilla extract... _.-_| Geo. E. Page, Milwaukee... __| $26 and costs 

Mar. 7 | W.O. Stanton, Stephensen, Mich.-| Sale of adulterated butter containing less S 

‘ ‘than 80% of milk fat.-.....-..------..| C. A. Budlong, Marinette... .| $25 and costs 8 

Mar. 9 | Frank Heiderman, Medford....._.| Selling adulterated cream, below standard 2 
inmilkfat.............-......-...---| M. W. Ryan, Medford........| $25and costs eS 

Mar. 9 | Wm. Engelland, Two Rivers......| Mfg. for sale Am. cheese containing more i. e 
| (fan permitted amt. of moisture..." -| A. H. Schmidt, Manitowoc. ...| $25 and costs / 

Mar. 17 | East Riv. Val. Cry., De Pere.....| Sale of adulterated butter containing less & 
‘chan 80% of milk fat.-..-..-.-.-------| N. L, Monahan, Green Bay -.-| $25 and costs 

Mar. 18 | Geo. Foelsch, Greenwood.........| Mfg. Am. or Ched. cheese containing more y 
than 38% of moisture.........---....| Wm. A, Campman, Neillsville | $25 and costs S 

Mar. 18 | Chas. Gehrt, Embarrass.___....| Mfg. Am. cheese containing more than 38%, & 
weoisture..-.-..-.-.--------__| J W. Patterson, Clintonville .| $25 and costs 

Mar. 18 | Donald Hicks, Bowler............| Mfg. of Am. cheese containing more than a 
16 Ot evisture een ee _-.--| Wm, Daily, Birnamwood.....| $25 and costs Ss 

Mar. 20 | 0.C. Stearns, Racine..........--| Selling milk in botties that were misbranded| B. R. Burgess, Racine. . .....-| Suspended fine on paym’t of costs 3 

Mar. 24 | A.L. Johnson, Rhinelander-..._--| Acting as butter maker without having a li- = 
‘censesotodo-..-..-...-...----.-----| Harry L, Reeves, Rhinelander.| $25 and costs = 

Mar. 26 | Larry O’Chigle, Richland Center. | Offer and expose for sale and kept in pos- B 
session for purpose of sale a lesser quan- 

. 

tity of coffee than he represented such| § 
coffee to be... ___.........-..--| W.F.J. Fogo, Richland Ctr. ..| $25 and costs = 

Mar. 28 | Peter Thill, R. F. D. Clayton_....| Mfg. for sale of brick cheese containing more q 
than legal amount of moistur>. - ---.-.-- C. A. Stark, Rice Lake... .....| $100 

Mar. 28 | Mike Kline, Almena_..........-.| Mfg. for sale as maker and agent of brick’ 
cheese containing more than permitted hes 
mount of moisture.......-.-.-------! C, A. Stark, Rice Lake......-.! $50 uy 

uw
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Mar. 31 | Wm. Uecker, Wittenberg.........| Mfg. for sale of Am. cheese containing more) s 

; than 38% of moisture...--....--.-.--.| R. B. Glanbetz, Wittenberg. -| $25 and costs a 

April 1 | Antony Polaski, Beloit........-.-| Adulterating chopped meat with sulphur- ° 

| ‘ous acid or a salt thereof.......--..--.-| J. B. Clark, Beloit. ..--..--.-| $25 and costs S 

April 1 | Temple Keefer, Beloit............| Adulterating chopped meat with sulphur- 
Z ‘ous acid or asalt thereof_..-.........--| J, B. Clark, Beloit -...-.-..-| $25 and costs = 

April 1 | Martin H. Stecker, Manitowoc....| Mfg. for sale and did sell Am. cheese con- = 

| taining more than the permitted amount = 

| of moisture. ........-.--------------| A. H. Schmidt, Manitowoc. . -.| $25 and costs $ 

April 1 | Peter Jusezykowski, New Franken | Offering for sale miik containing less than| = ! 
8 per cent of milk fat........-...--...-| N.L. Monahan, Green Bay __.| Fine suspended on paym’t of costs oY 

Apri! 1 | Martin Wertel, R. R. Green Bay..| Offering milk for sale containing less than 3 \ 

| three per cent milk fat.........--.-----| N. L. Monahan, Green Bay .__| Fine suspended on paym’t of costs $ 

April 2 | Arnold Stecker, Aniwa..........| Mfg. for sale Am, cheese containing more Sy 

x than 38% of moisture... -..-.--.---..| Wm. Daily, Birnamwood . - . _-| $25 and costs gs 

Apri! 4 | A. Martin, Stevens Point.........| Sale of aduiterated milk -...-.---.........| Ld. Murat, Stevens Point.__-| $25 and costs a 

‘April 4 | Ed. Patt, Marshfield....-."--2_--) Mig. of Am. or Ched. cheese containing < 5 
more than 38% of moisture-...-.......| R. E. Andrews, Marshfield. .-.| $25 and costs 2 

: April 6 | Fred Schneider, R. 3, Cleveland. ..| For the sale and delivery of insanitary milk | A. H. Schmidt, Manitowoe..__| $100 and costs = 9 

April 8 | Jake Lenzinger, Woodland........| Mfg. of brick chees2 containing more than & ¢ 

. tne permitted amount of moisture... ._ Chas. Lentz, Mayville. .....-.| $25 and costs 

April 9 | Wm, Kane, Wayside. .........---| Delivering adulterated mill coataining less >| ; 
‘than 8.85, of solids not fat and less than! 2 
3% miikfat........-...----.---------| N. L. Monahan, Green Bay -.-| Fine suspended on paym’t of costs a ; 

April 9 | John Gezella, Denmark_.......--] Delivering adulterated milk containing less| , 

than 8.5% solids not fat and less than J Q 
8% milk fat-.....-.....-..-.-.----..-| N.L. Monahan, Green Bay --- Fine suspended on paym’t of costs > YF: 

April 10 | Edgar J. Kussow, West De Pere .| Insanitary utensils and premises around a| = ye 
cheese factory......--.---------------| N.L. Monahan, Green Bay --- Fine suspended on paym’t of costs. = * 

April 11 | Ernest Kaufman, R. 5, Sheboygan | For the sale of adulterated eream.----......| J.C. Meyer, Sheboygan... ..--| $25 and costs =. { 

April 13 | R.O. Freund, R- 4, Hilbert_..--..| For the sale and mfg. of Am. cheese con- & s w 

taining more than the permitted amount 2 

of moisture.........-----------------| John P. Hume, Chilton... ---- $25 and costs i 

April 13 | Jos. Peot, R. 4, Hilbert_..--..--.| For the sale and mfg. of Am. cheese con-' = 4 

taining more than the permited amount 3 i 

of moisture....---..-.---------------| John P. Hume, Chilton... ---- $25 and costs +p ae 

Avril 14 | Pete Glinski, New Franken.......| Delivering adulterated milk containing less| 
‘than 8.5% solids not fat and less than | b 
8% of milk fat... .......----.---------| N.l. Monahan, Green Bay --.| Suspended fine on paym’t of costs 7 t 
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i: April 14 | James Kane, Denmark......-----| Delivered adulterated milk containing less) 
3 

: 
than 8.5% solids not fat..-...---------- N. L. Monahan, Green Bay ...| Finesuspended on paym’t of costs 

i 

April 15 | Scheibel & Heup, Beloit......----| Selling chopped meat containing sulphur-; 
a 

‘ous acid or a salt thereof -. . -..-----.-.- J.B. Clark, Beloit.......----| $25and costs 
ra 

April 16 | E.P. Muelier, Milwaukee---..---| Selling vanilla flavor which was adulterated | A. M. Spencer, Appleton_----- $25 and costs z a 

April 16 | C. A. Redman, Hudson... -.----- Sale of butter which contained less than the 
S + 

\° required percentage Offat......--.-----| 0. W. Arnquist, Hudson. .....| $25 and costs 3 % 

April 16 | K. H. Gerken, North Line......--| Mfg. for sale, as agent, of Am. cheese con-| 
= 

taining more than the permitted amount} - 
> 

of moisture... -------------------;--- O. W. Arnquist, Hudson...-..-| $25 and costs ° t 

April 17 | Mathew Reuter, Janesville... ---| Selling chopped meat containing sulphur- 
> 

‘ous acid or asalt thereof. .....-----.---| C. H. Lange, Janesville. ....-| $30 and costs 

April 17 | A. G. Metzinger, Janesville... Selling chopped meat containing sulphur- 
= iZ 

| ous acid or a salt thereof -.....--------- C. H. Lange, Janesville. ....--| $25 and costs = , 

April 17 | Harry Van Gilder, Janesville......| Selling chopped meat containing sulphur-| 

‘ous acid or asa't thereof....---.--.----| C- H. Lange, Janesville. ..-.--| $25 and costs ‘ 7 

April 18 | John Krahenbuhl, Iron Ridge---..| For the mfg. of brick cheese containing a 

| ence amount of moisture than that al- 
. 

| i Ewed by IAW....---.------2-----=----| Chas, Lents, Mayville. --...-- $25 and costs = 

April 18 | Joe Pirolio, Reeseville....-.-..-.-| For mfg. of Am. cheese containing a greater| 
sy 

/ ‘amount of moisture than that allowed by’ 
ee eo een-sere-s-a-7724--7z¢--| Chae Lents, Mayville. ....-..| $25.and costs e. 

April 20 | Midwest Cry. Co., Plymouth. .-.| Sale of creamery butter containing less than 
S 

80% of milk fat... ....-----~---------- Michael Kirwan, Sheboygan .-| $75 and costs <= 

April 20 Rowley Packing Co. Sheboygan...| Selling lard that was adulterated. -----_..| John C. Meyer, Sheboygan..--| $25 and costs S 

April 20 Jonn Pevinlik, Green Bay_..--.--| Offering for sale milk containing less than 
30; tat and less than 8.5% solids not fat. .| N. 1. Monahan, Green Bay ---| Fine suspended on paym’'t of costs 

‘April 21 | Joe Schmidt, Beaver Dam, R. 1...) Mfg. of Am. cheese containing more than’ 

| permitted amount of moisture...---..-.| Chas. Lentz, Mayville. -....--| $25 and costs = | 

April 21 | John Keel, R. 1, Beaver Dam...) Mfg. of Am. cheese containing more than| 
& 

| permittsd amount moisture. ___| Chas. Lentz, Mayville. ...-...| $25 and costs 2 

April 22 | C. L. Peterson, Bleva.....--.----| Sale of adulterated butter as a servant of a) 
creamery ...------------;---------s5-5 H. R. Gilbertson, Eau Claire _.| $25 and costs aQ 

April 23. | Cyrus Roehrig, New Holstein._.../ Mfg. Am. cheese from milk from which| 
S 

| part ot the fat had been remoyed........-| Fred Beglinger, Oshkosh. ---.-| $100 and costs = 

April 23 | C. H. Osgood, Beloit...--.-.-----| Se ling chopped meat containing sulphur- ¥ 
3 

| ous acid or a salt thereof --.------------ J.B. Clark, Beloit... .-..-.--| $25 and costs BS. 

April 24 | Wm. Bobholtz, Jr., Randolph....-| Mfg. of brick cheese containing more than) 
B 

poraitted amount of moisture for sale...-| Chas. Lentz, Mayville. .....--| $25 and costs . 

April 24 | John Voegli, Cambria. .--.-------| Mfg. of Am. cheese containing a greater’ 

| amont of moisture than that provided 
s 

| by law..-.------------------4------- Dorothy Walker, Portage-----| $25 and costs 5 

April 24 | Peter F, May, Fredonia---------- Mig. for sale of Am. cheese containing more| 
than the permite’ ‘amount of moisture _.| Wm. Schuknecht, Pt. Wash. --| $25 and costs 

April 26 | Isadore Kuhn, Almena....---..--| Mfg. and o| ering for sale, Am. cheese with ; ot 

| more than permitted amount of moisture - M.S. Hines, Rice Lake. .....-| $25 and costs * 

‘
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April 26 | Peter Thill, R.F.D., Clayton......| Sale of brick cheese containing more than > 
permitead amount of moisture. _.-..._..| M.S. Hines, Rice Lake. _. $100 and costs ° 

April 27 | Ora Richards, Gresham... .......| Mfg. for sale of Am, cheese containing more > 
than 38% moisture...............-....| H.O. Buth, Shawano___- -| $25 and costs 

April 27 | R. J. Blair, Weyauwega___._._.__| Mfg. food for man from insanitary milk__._| W. J. Patterson, Clintonville $50 and costs = 
April 30 wm. Jacobs, Shell Lake. ar _.| Sale of apple cider containing benzoic acid = 

and benzoates. _....-..-.--.----| Roger Ryan, Shell Lake__..___| $25 and costs 3° 
May 1 | C. E. Worthing, Lodi- _.......| Sale of insanitary milk. -................| Jas. S. V illiams, Portage _.__| $25 and costs Ss 
May 4 | Holstein & Friedman, Superior... _| Sale of adulterated butter, high moisture. _-_| F.S. Parker, Superior. - _ $25, = 
May 4 | W. W. Sanford, ee ata _....----| Adulterated butter, high moisture.._...___| F.S. Parker, Superior__.._...| $25 =. ‘ 
May 4 | Herman Schultz, R. 2, Cato..._..| Mfg. Am. cheese from milk from which part = 

of the fat has been removed._.._..._..._| A. H. Schmidt, Manitowoc. __-| $50 and costs 
May 4 | Wm. Lucht, Marshfield.._.......| Mfg. Am. or Cheddar cheese containing S 

more than 38% of moisture-...........-| W. H. Getts, Wis. Rapids... _| $25 and costs 8. 
May 6 | George J. Kiner, R. 2, Cleveland._| Mfg. for sale Am. cheese containing more = 

than the pee amount of moisture __| A. H. Schmidt, Manitowoc... .| $25 and costs <= 
May 6 | Herman Thiel, R. 1, Manitowoc __| Mfg. forge le oa aie cheese eon e 

: more than the permi' amount of moist-| 
ure.._.._-._-.....-...-.......--...-| A. H. Schmidt, Manitowoe____| $25 and costs = 

May 7 | Pat Reedy, Maribel..............| Delivery of milk to the Danish Pride Milk 
Prod. Co., containing less than 8.5% sol-| = 
ids not fat___-_..__......_.....-.....| N.L. Monahan, Green Bay _..| Fine suspended on paym't of costs $ 

May 9 | N. E. Ninnemanr, R. 1, Caseade. _ ue for sale Am. cheese containing more| a 
than the permitted amt. of moisture___._| Harry Sraltera aiaeoveen .--| $25 and costs 

May 12 | N.C. Ashley, Dallas, Wis......_...| Misbranding butter prints-...........___| F. B. Bay, jarron........| $25 and costs SS 
ey " Fe en raced aa) $0, Hurley Oneine for oe, epee beeee loaves | Jas. E. Flandrena, Hurley_..-.| $25 and costs S 
ay thrist Abegglen, Riplinger._.___- . Am. or . cheese containing more! : 

” than 38% moisture......_.............| Wm. A. Campman, Neillsville | $25 and costs 2 . 
May 14 | Eddie Hofmann, Dorchester...._.| Mfg. Am. or Cheddar cheese containing) v7 

more than 38% moisture............_..| Wm. A. Campman, Neillsville | $25 and costs & 
: May 14 | C.H. Heinzel, Dorchester........| Mfg. Am. or Ched. cheese containing more z=: than 38% moisture. ---| Wm. A. Campman, Neillsville | $25 and costs 

May 14 | Frank Mohr, Spencer_...........| Mfg. Am. or Ched. cheese containing more’ = 
u sat iad Pill Gis Be, Bhabes than 38% moisture_...........-...-.-.| Wm. A. Campman, Neillsville | $25 and costs 5 
jay el n Falls Cry. Co., Sheboy- : 

gan falls. -” *”| Sale of adulterated butter-............_.| Michael Kirwin, Sheboygan... $25 and costs 
May 15 | Jos. Schuh, Greenwood...........| Mfg. Am. or Ched. cheese containing more) 3 

thant 88% moisture....................! Wm. A. Campman, Neillsville | $25 and costs 
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May 18 | Henry Streekstra, Randolph. ....-) Having in possession and offering for sale in- 
sanitary milk___.....--.....-----.----| J. 8, Williams, Portage - - - - --- $25 and costs 

May 20 | Logan Hart, Haugen_--.----.---. Delivery of adulterated milk to a cheese| 
factory........--.---.---------------| F. B. Kinsley, Barron. -.--.-- $25 i. 

May 20 | E. G. Beisner, Dorchester... -...-| Mfg. Am. or Ched. cheese containing more| 

“ than 38% moisture..........-.--------| Louis Marchetti, Wausau... 5 and costs = 

May 20 | Albert Angelici, Kenosha... . ----- Selling misbranded olive oil... ..-.-.--.--| J. Slater, Kensoha-----.--.-- 5 and costs: ik 

May 20 | Sam Torte, Kenosha. --.....---.-- Selling misbranded olive oil_... .. .-------- J. Slater, Kenosha. _--------- 5 and costs z 

May 20 | Sam Fontes, Kenosha--...-..---- Selling misbranded olive oil____-.-..-.-..- J. Slater, Kenosha_-_......-.| $25 and costs 3 

May 21 | Schweiger Bros. Haugen... ---.--. Delivery of adulterated milk to a cheese| 
~ 

GROOONY. «.- - - 5 ~ - nen om 5 nk so ge ve= F. B. Kinsley, Barron... ....--| $25 and costs ° 

May 21 | Joe Kratochvil, Haugen---------- Delivery of adulterated milk to a cheese} 
>> 

factory..............--..-----------| F. B. Kinsley, Barron... -.--- $25 and costs 

May 21 | Dan Uggom, Haugen.........-..| Delivery of adulterated milk to a cheese = 

factory........-------------.--------| F.B. Kinsley, Barron. -.-..-- $25 and costs s 

May 25 | Frank Gilot, Brussels_-_-.------- Mfg. of cheese known as Am. or Ched. con-) ‘ x 

taining more than permitted amount of s 

moisture...._....-.....-..----------| H. H, Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay | $25 and costs = 

May 25 | Erick Miller, Ephriam__..--..--.| Offering milk for sale which contained less) 2 

than 3% of milk fat and less than 8.5% = 

of solids not fat........-.-..--.---.-._| H.. H. Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay | $25 and costs 

May 25 | Richard Kalma, Ephriam_._.----- Offering milk for sale containing less than 
S 

8% of milk fat and less than 8.5% solids| § 
notfat...._.....--......-..------.--| H. H, Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay | $25 and costs > 

May 25 | Emil Alberts, Brussels. -----.-- Delivery of milk to Van Camp Pasa Co., 
< 

‘containing less than 8.5% solids not fat "| H. H. Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay | $25 and costs ey 

May 26 | Walter Treptow, Randolph —----- Mfg. Brick cheese with greater amount of) 
2 

teoisture than that allowei by law....-. | Chas. Lentz, Mayville. ...... | $25 and costs & 

May 27 | Frank Kodesh, Haugen. ---.---- Delivery of adulterated milk to a cheese 

factory......---.-.-----------------,| F»B. Kinsley, Barron. ---.---| $25 he) 3 

May 28 | Fred Keel, Beaver Dam_----..-- Maintaining cheese factory utensels and 
2 

2 paeewet in an unsanitary condition... | Chas. Lentz, Mayville......--| $25 and costs . 

June 2 | Fairmont Cry. Co., Green Bay....| For using a unit of weight other than the 

standard 18 grams in testing cream pur-| Q 

, chased....__--.---.-.....----------| W- B. Quinlan, Oconto. - - . -.- $25 and cost on each of 3 counts S$ 

June 5 | John Schirpke, Marshfield........| Sale of soda water containing saccharin... _| W. H. Getts, Wis. Rapids_ $25 and costs = 

June 5 | Walter Kautz, Green Bay--_-. Offering milk for sale in misbranded bettles_| N. L. Monahan, Green Bey - Sentence suspended on paym't costs 3 

June 10 | Otto A. Rehme, Mosling.--.----- Conditions of cheese factory utensils insani- 
3. 

satya een __..| Ly B. Stuelke, Gillett... ....-| $25 and costs & 

June 12 | Geo. Grune, Green Bay. __-.-_----| Offering milk for ‘sale in misbranded bottles_| N. L. Monahan, Green Bay ...| Sentence sus. on paym’t of costs 3. 

June 13 | T. L. Amundson, R. 1, Chetek. --- Violation of sec. 1432, using a condemned 
S$ 

scale......-....--.-4---.------------} F. B. Kinsley, Barron. ....---| $25 and costs = 

June 18 | Victor Doperalski, Kewaunee... _| Utensils and premises about cheese factory $ 

{nan insanitary condition....-.......-| S. Huffman, Kewaunee... ....| $25 and costs 

June 22 | L. Beatty, Doylestown---.--..---- Sale of adulterated milk_..._----....._.--| F. w. Kieffer, Portage. ------- $25 and costs 

June 23 | Otto Santala, Withee. .-.--..---. Delivering adulterated milk to a cheese 
_ 

factory........-.------------+------| Wm. A. Campman, Neillaville | $25 and costs i 
oS
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June 24 | Fred Zatlin, Jacksonport........-| Offering adulterated milk for sale, adulter- = 

ated in that it contained less than 3% of| < 
milkfat..........-....-.-..-....--...| H. H. Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay | Fine sus. on paym’t of costs gS 

June 24 | Ohern Bros. Sturgeon Bay........| Offering adulterated milk for sale in that it! 
contained less than 3% of milk fat and 3 
8.5% solids not fat-_....-...........| H. H. Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay | Fine suspended on paym’t of costs > 

June 24 | Albert Carmody, Egg Harbor......| Offering adulterated milk for sale, in that it & 
contained less than 3% of milk fat... _._| H. H. Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay | Fine suspended on paym’t of costs $ . 

June 24 | Augustan Corbesier, Brussels.....| Offering adulterated milk for sale, in that it = 
contained less than 3% of milk fat and a. 
less than 8.5% solids not fat. .....__..| H. H. Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay | Fine suspended on paym’t of costs = 

June 24 | John Bochek, Sturgeon Bay. ..-..| Offering adulterated milk for sale, in that it 
contained less than 3% of milk fat....__| H. H. Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay | Fine suspended on paym't of costs 9 

June 24 | John Richman, Sturgeon Bay-....| Offering adulterated milk for sale, in that it s 
contained less than 3% of milk fat and > : 
8.5% solids not fat__.____-____.__._._.| H. H. Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay | Fine suspended on paym’t of costs < 

June 29 | E, Seiers, Doylestown.._.......-.| Violation of sec. 4607, sale of adulterated e 
milk.........-..----.-----.----.-..-| F. W- Kiefer, Portage... .....| $25 and costs $ 

July 3 | Wm. Fruend, Merrill...._.......| Having possession and offering for sale in- a 
sanitary milk...............-.......--| M.C. Porter, Merrill...._.-.-| $26 and costs 

July 3 | Hubert Natzke, Merrill... _.....- Mig. of Am. cheese containing more than y 
88% moisture.-...-............--...| M.C. Porter, Merrill.........| $25 and costs ° 

July 7 ‘| Thomas Walsh, Plain.__._--..---| Maintaining premises and utensils in an in- S } 
sanitary and unclean condition..........| H. L, Halstead, Baraboo. __ - 5 and costs a 

July 7 | Ed.Johnson, Waupun.._.___-...-| Sale of adulterated milk........_---______| Gus Procknow, Mayville... .--| $25 3 
July 10 | Theodore Bailey, Green Valley----| Mfg. for sale Am. cheese containing more| 

than 38% moisture... --_--.-| HO, Buth, Shawano...-.....| $25 and costs 3 
July 10 | J. F.Zwicky, Brodhead_.........-| Adulteration of milk... -__-__._____2_.__| W.'T. Saucerman, Monroe- -..| $25 and costs 
July 10 | H.B, Sweetwood, Clarno.--~2--._] Adulteration of milk -~~-__---__-_______| W. T. Saucorman, Monroe... $25 and costs = 
July 10 | Julius Hardwig, Monticelio.-.---"-] Adulteration of milk.____.__-......-----| W.'T. Saucerman, Monroe_.--| $25 and costs a 
July it | Carl Metadorf, Wausau_...--.----| Offering for sale insanitary milk__-_-...-.-] Louis Marchetti, Wausau... ..| $25 and costs 2 

July 11 | Julius Dehnel, Wausau. _._-..---| Offering for sale insanitary milk._._.___---| Louis Marchetti, Wausau_.__.| $25 and costs 
July 14 | Leo Mischke, R. 7, Merrill. -~~--°-| Offering for sale insanitary milk ---——----| M.C. Porter, Mersill -- ---——- $25 and costs 3 
July 16 | Frank E. Rusch, West Bend, R.2"| For sale of unsanitary milk toa cheese fty.. | C. S. Hayden, West Bend__-.-| $25 and costs g 
July 16 | Geo. Thomas, Avoca_.....-..... | Delivering adulterated milk toa eheese 

factory... .._.-....------.-----------| R. H. Harris, Mineral Point_.| $25 and costs I 
July 28 | Stephen Maynard, Pardeeville....| Offering for sale and having in possession ; 

with intent to sell, insanitary milk... -_-| J. S. Williams, Portage. _...--| $25 and costs 
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July 28) Herbert Brey, Aurorahville.......) Having in possession with intent to sell and| i , 

*foding forsale insanitary milk.........| W.T. Owens, Wautoma....-.| $25 and costs i 

July 26 | Harry Meyer, Milwaukee........-| Failure to protect soda water in the process) ; 
, 

tiie from unclean conditions........-| Geo, 2. Page, Milwaukee... --| $25 .and costs } 

July 28 | Lawrence E. Evansen, Ellison Bay| Insanitary premises about cheess factoty H. H. Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay | Fine suspended on paym’t of costs > 

July 29. | Loyal Rich, Aurorahville.....-.--| Having in possession with intent to sell, in- , = i 

feaiithey PallKacsel cn gned-<-te-<e~ err] er Creme memnomn = <5 Fine remitted on paym’t of eosts sy 

July 30 | Reinhard Kleiver, R. 1, Hartford -.| For selling adulterated mille. ----.-------- Chas. Lentz, Mayville... ----| $25 and costs ‘i =z 

July 31 | E.&R. Rufe, Monroe. -...------- ‘Adulteration of milk. . -----..----------- W. T. Saucerman, Monroe-..-) $25 and costs > 

‘Aug. 3 | Anton Osterholt, Tigerton_-.-----| Offering for sale unsanitary mille. = = F.'A. Yaeckel, Shawano.....--| $25 and costs ° 

Aug, 4 | C. EB. Fokken, Ashland.....------| Exposing meat for sale under unsanitary 
= 

‘conditions. Exposing unwholesome meat 
Boa ee ee eee tice én, |, Gv i MoO load Ashland. ....| $26.4n4 soste, one charge dismissed 

Aug. 4. | Otto J. Paute, R. 4, Kicl.......-.| Maintaining and operating 2 cheese factory 
S 

aintainig tary condition.......-.--,--| A+ H. Schmidt, Manitowoc. -..| $100.and costs 3 

‘Aug. 5 | Jos. F. Dhuey, Peshtigo......----| Distributing by-products from cheese fac- 
S 

tory without pasteurization.......-----| Wm. Treamer, Murinette_---- Costs = 

‘Aug. 5 | Casper Loberger, Marinette.....--| Distributing by-products from cheese fac- 
=: 

tory without pasteurization. ---.------- Wm. Treamer, Marinette... ...| Costs J 3 

Aug. 7 | Louis Williams, Racine. ........--| Sale of eeu et elles nn. 222122.) Bo Rs Burgess, Racine..-.-..-| Coat of trial v 

Aus. 7 | Morris Nelson, Racine... ---------| Sale of misbranded milk. . -- ------------- E. R. Burgess, Racine. --_---.| Costs ; 

Aug. 7 | John Rudy, Racine-.--~---------- Sale of misbranded milk _ - -----.--------- EB. K. Burgess, Racine... ---- Cost of trial ‘ g. 

Aug. 7 | Tony Matranga, Racine- ..~------ Sale of misbranded’milk - - . . - ------------ E. R. Burgess, Racine ~~ --.- Cost of trial = 

Rus. 7 | A-E.Stearns, Racine....----.-.--| Sale of misbranded milk. - - ---~---------~ B, R. Burgess, Racine... ---| Cost of trial < 

Aus, 11 | Mrs. H. Thornton, Black Creek. ---) Sale of adulterated mille-—-----------~---- ‘Theo. Berg, Appleton == —— | $25 and costs eS 

‘Aug, 12 | Luman'Richards, Dodgeville------| Delivering unsanitary milk. -----.------- R. H. Harris, Mineral Point. -| $25 and costs = 

‘Aug. 12 | John Dahm, R. 4, Mayville....-.--| Sale of ‘adulterated milk.......-.-.-------| Gus Procknow, Mayville... -- $25 and costs a 

Aug. 12 | Ralph Smith, Pardeeville--------- Maintaining premises and utensils in an in- e 

ointtary sondition....-.....----------| J+ S- Williams, Portage... ----| $26 and costs o>] 

‘Aug. 18 | Oscar Anderson, Elroy.....------| Maintaining premises and utensils in an in- 
= 

seitury eondition....-.-..--.-----+--| fH, Dunn, Hiroy....-.-----| $25.and costs Sh 

Aug. 14 | J. F. Robl, R. 7, Merrill__._.---.-] Offering for sale unsanitary mill. - -------- M. C. Porter, Merrill. _-------| $25 and costs 

Aus. 14 | Mike Myszka, It. 7, Merrill_-.----| Offering for sale unsanitary milk. -~------- M. C. Porter, Merrill. __------| $25 and costs Q 

Ave, 17 | Ls 'Packman, Black Creek. .-"-----| Sale of adulterated milk === ‘Theo. Berg, Appleton... .__-| $25 and costs $ 

Aus, 18 | B.A. Sawall, Sugar Bush__-----.-| Mfg. of Am, cheese containing more than 
= 

ermitted amount of moisture -. -. ~~ ~~~ Theo. Berg, Appleton. - - - $25 and costs 3 

Aug. 20 | D. Bushnell, Brodhead. _.---—-_-- AQuituration of milk. ...-----..2..s222.,| W-T.Saucerman, Monroe...) #26 and costs z, 

Aug. 21 | Arthur Johnson, Bessemer, Mich. -| Offering for sale and sale of non-standard 
g 

Leng ie bread... ----.-:-.----_e-----| Matt Childers, Winegar.. ....| $26 and costa 2. 

‘Aug. 22 | Leonard Dyke, R. 1, Waldo...---| Maintaining and operating a cheese factory 
$ 

fina inesoitary condition...--------.-| Harry Walters, Sheboygan... .| $25 and costs = 

J ‘Aug. 26 | Ed. Gohgan, R.2, Waldo... .----.| For thesale and delivery of adulterated milk| Harry Walters, Sheboygan $26 and costs = 

Aug. 26 | Paul Degnitz, R. 4, Plymouth... - vor tne ealc and delivery of adulterated milk| Harry Walters, Sheboygan... .| $26 and costs 

Aug. 26 | Jacob Spalinger, Rit, Biymouth...| For the sale and delivery of adulterated milk) Harry Walters, Sheboygan. --- $25 and costs 

Aug, 28 | Wm. Schmidt, R. 8, Merrill. -.---] Offering for sale unsanitary mill. --------- M. C. Porter, Merrill_.--.----| $25 and costs a 

Aus, 28 | J. Gustufson, R. 8, Merrill _-----2.1 Offering for sale unsanitary mille... -------- M. G. Porter, Merrill__----.--! $25 and costs a
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Aug. 28 | Wm. Kunz, R.8, Merrill....______| Offering for sale unsanitary milk... _...-..| M. C. Porter, Merrill.........| $25 and costs = 
Aug. 8 | E. Hinz, R. 8, Merrill............| Offering for sale unsanitary milk-..-......| M. C. Porter, Merrill__._- <0 and costs 
Aug. 1 | A. Gunderson, R. 8, Merrill... - Offering for sale unsanitary milk..........| M.C. Porter, Merrill.........| $20 and costs Ss. 
dept. 8 | Robert wahl, Norrie...........__| Offering for sale unsanitary milk..........| Louis Marchetti, Wausau... __| »25 and costs 
Sept. 8 | H.C. Gowell, Norrie._____._____| Offering for saie unsanitary milk_-_-..----| Louis Marchetti, Wausau $20 wna costs = 

Sept. 9 | Joe Dochnal, Dodgeville_____. .| Delivering of adulterated milk to creamery | K. H. Harris, ‘Mineral Point.__| 929 aau costs > 
Sept. 9 | fra King, Dodgevitie............-| Delivery of adulterated milk toa creamery | K. H. Harris, Mineral Point...) $25 anu costs 3S 
Sept. 14 | C.T. Jones, Lake Mills......._.__| Misbranding of food....----.--....-.----| Chas. A. Bliss, Jefferson... .| 925 and costs $ 
Sept. 14 | Paul Tabbert, Norrie.............| Offering for sale unsanitary milk... .......| Louis Marchetti, Wausau. _- 925 and costs = 
Sept. 14 | David Rule, fennimore..........| Selling of lesser quantity of ice than he rep- g 

resented... _...._...-...----......-...| C. W. Burrows, Lancaster_..._| $50 aad costs a 
Sept. 14 | Otto Schmidt, Three Lakes.......| Mfg. and selling non-standard loaves ot 

bread........------..--.-------.----| Harry L. Reeves, Rhinelander_| Fine remitted on paym't of costs S 
Sept. 15 | Aug. Tesmer, Curtiss_.__._.......| Delivering adulterated milk to a cheese fety | wm. A. Campman, Neillsville | $25 and costs = 

Sept. 15 | John Casper, R. 1, Valders........| For the saie of adulterated milk. ...._.-.-.| A. H. Schmidt, Manitowoc._._| rine suspended on paym’t of costs > 

Sept. 15 | H.C. Peterson, Merrill...........| Sale of food containing benzoate of soda_...| Milton C. Porter, Merrill... ..| $25 and costs < 

Sept. 15 | wm. Steinky, Curtiss......_.....| Delivering adulterated milk to a cheese fety | wm. A. Campman, Neillsvide | »25 ana costs 2 

Sept. 18 | Walter P. Schmidt, stevens Pt...-| Selling adulterated cheese to Kraft Ch. Co., ¢ 3 
Marshtield_..........-.--------.--.--| A. Wharfield, Marshfield___.._| $25 and costs a 

Sept. 19 | Hubert Mueller, R. 1, Suring.....| Mfg. Am. or Cheddar cheese containing] 
more than 38% moisture..............-| Jos. Fisher, Oconto__._-----._| $25 and costs >| 

Sept. 19 | Pawelezyk Bros., Sobieski........| Offering milk for sale in insanitary milk : ‘ 
cans.-...---..--.-----------.-------| Jos, Fisher, Oconto___.._._-__| $25 and costs = 

Sept. 21 | M. Carpenter Bak. Co., Milw......| Sale of non-standard loaves of bread.......| B. B. Parks Wautoma__-__--_| Costs x 
Sept. 21 | J. W. Arnold, Mason..._.______-| Sale of adulterated milk_._.....--...._--.| Geo.. Calder, washburn... ...| $25 and costs ~ a 
Sept. 23 | Elmer Scheibel, Beloit___._......| Selling chopped meat containing sulphur- ous acid----..------..--.-----..----.| John B. Clark, Beloit. ......| $25 and costs 3 
Sept. 23 | Ed. Foster, Beloit.............-.| Selling chopped meat cotaining sulphurous = 

acid. ..-.........------..------.----| John B. Clark, Beloit_._......| $25 and costs 3 
Sept. 24 | M. J. Stanton, W. De Pere.__..--| Mfg. of ch. known as Am. or Cheddar cheese 3s 

containing more than permitted amount) | =: 
of moisture. _._._.....---.-..-----.--|' Carlton Merrill, Green Bay_...| $25 and costs 

Sept. 28 | Xaver Hodel, Marshfield.........| Mfg. Am. or Cheddar cheese containing) : = 
more than legal amt. of moisture. _.....-| Louis Marchetti, Wausau.....| $25 and costs 3 

Sept. 29 | A. Casanova, Hudson._.__.....--| Sale of food containing benzoate of soda_...| Otto W. Arnquist, Hudson..__| $25 and costs % 

Sept. 29 | M. E. Richmond, Oshkosh._......| Manufacture and sale of chopped beef con- rf 
SRIBING MED EOAR BG n= hee se a5 24 er A. H. Goss, Oshkosh _......--| $25 and costs 

Sept. 30 | Fred Stone, Omro.......---..----| Sale of insanitary milk__....-..--..----..| A. H. Goss, Oshkosh... .-.-.--| $25 and costs 

ote



; 

Oct. 1 | M.E. Richmond, Oshkosh_......-| Mfg. and sale of chopped beef that con- 
tained sulphurous acid_..._..-......-.-| Fred Engelbracht, Berlin_-__-| $25 and costs 

Oct. 2 | Harry Diduckson, Neenah. _--...- Selling ‘meats containing sulphites_.__-_---| A. H. Goss, Oshkosh... .....| $40 and costs 

Oct. 8 | Grant Bartholomew, Lodi_.._____-| Sale of adulterated milk__.-...---.-.....-| F. W. Kieffer, Portage... -.._-| $25 and costs 

Oct. 7 | Erwin Rieckman, R. 1, Fremont -| Mfg. for sale of Am. cheese containing more| a 

than ones ‘amount of moisture _____| J. W. Patterson, Clintonville _| $25 and costs G) 

Oct. 8 | Westfield Farmers Btr. & Ch. A’n.| Sale of butter containing less than 80% of 3 

He ee ane ee atenagecans-taccecqectaccenans--aaae| do A. Metaler, Moatello..--.--| $26.and costa $ 

Oct. 8 | Arthur Roegner, Poysippi_..-.---| Sale of butter containing less than 80% = 

milkfat....-.-.-.....------.-;------| W.T. Owens, Wautoma.....-| $25 and costs s 

Oct. 13 | Sheboygan Dry. Prod. Co., Sale of adulterated butter containing less > 

Green Bay ‘than 80% milk fat_..__-__----..------| N.L. Monohan, Green Bay ---| $50 and costs : 

Oct. 13 | Victor Althouse, B. M. Marengo -| Selling and exposing and offering for sale) = 

short wee utter prints.....--..-....| E. Mathews, Ashland _- ~~ ---- $15 and costs S 

Oct. 14 | O. W. Bartell, Campbellsport--...| Mfg. for sale of Am. ch. containing more} 
than permitted amount of moisture. ..._| H. M. Fellenz, Fond du Lac. --| $25 and costs 

Oct. 17 | Walter Zuelsdorf, Pardeeville.....| Mfg. of Am. ch. containing more than per- 
teitted amount of moisture..._.._-----| J. S. Williams, Portage... ..--| $25 and costs ; a 

Oct. 20 | Suscha Co., Sheboygan.......---| Selling meats containing sulphites_________| John C. Meyer, Sheboygan... - $25 and costs = : 

Oct. 20 | A-R. Umland, R. 1, Wittenberg -| Selling a lesser quantity of gasoline than 
represented to be..--.-.--.-----------| John Alft, Shawano... ..-.....| $25 and costs S 

Oct. 20 | Jos. Jetzer, Sheboygan——----- Selling meat containing sulphites.._-_-.---| John C. Meyer, Sheboygan....-| $25 and costs g. 

Cet. ee | John Krusings, Sheboygan Falls. ..| For thesale of adulterated milk ..--------_| Harry Walters, Sheboygan----| $25 and ecsts = : 

Oct. 22 | John Lievens, Sheboygan Falls... | For the sale of adulterated milk ..........-| Harry Walters, Sheboygan. __-| $25 and costs < 

Oct. 23 | J. W. Brackett, Plainfield__--.---- Sale of insanitary mille == 2722222] Ww. Owens, Wautoma__--_-| $25 and costs s 

Oct. 28 | C. W. Baltz, Campbellsport---..-) Mfg. for sale of Am. ch. containing more = 

than permitted amount of moisture....._| H. M. Fellenz, Fond du Lac. .-| $25 and costs & 

Oct. 20 | Carl Clatr, Belott......---.------| Adultaration of milk. ......-......------| HL, Maxfield, Janceville. ---- $25 and costs 

Oct 39 | Sou. Koenig, Denmark............| Insanitary utensilein a cheese factory -----| Jos. P. Wergin, Kewaunee... - $25 and costs ‘| i 

Oct. ae | JEL Meleky, Duragd......2......| Sale of adulterated butter..-......-..----| C. A. Ban Brunt, Durand ..--- $25 and costs s 

Qo. °2 | Rid. Blair, Weyauwega..........-| Mfg. of food from insanitary milk-..--.--.| Byron B. Parks, Waupaca.... - $i) and costs = 

Nov.  § | #.0. Thoinpscn, Superior.........| Sale of adulterated butter. .....----.----| F-8. Parker, Superior. ----- 25 and costs 

Nov. 3 | Chas. Zannsoskt, Superior......-..| Sale of adulterated butter.--.-.-.......--| F.8. Parker, Superior. - - ----- $25 and costs a 

Nov. $ | F fioel Superior. ..-...........| ‘Sale of adulterated butter_—--_.---_-._ | F.8. Parker, Superior. - - --.- $25 and costs S$ 

Nov. 3 | Arnold Stecker, Aniwa.-.-.......| Mig, for sale of ch. containing more than 3 

88% moisture. __...--.-------- "| Wm. Daily, Birnamwood....-| $50 and costs $ 

Nov. 8 | Otto Uecker, Lena.....-.--------| Mfg. of Am. or Ched. cheese containing Ss, 

more than permitted amt. of moisture... -| Jos. E. Fischer, Oconto. -.---| $25 and costs & 

Nov. 4 | David Ausloss, Jr., Coleman.....-| Mfg. of Am. or Ched. cheese containing’ 3. 

thore than permitted amt. of moisture....| Jos. E. Fischer, Oconto... ..-..| $25 and costs S$ 

Nov. 4 | Otto Braun, Neillsville..........-) Mfg. ‘of Am. or Ched. ch. containing more 2 

than legal amount of moisture... .......| Wm. A. Campman, Neillsville | $25 and costs g 

Nov. 5 | C. P. Heinzel, Dorchester... ...-] Mfg. of Am. or Ched. ch. containing more i 
than legal amount of moisture........--| Wm. A. Campman, Neillsville | $25 and costs 

Nov. 5 | R. Kriewaldt, Bear Creek..-...-| Mfg. of Am. ch. containing excessive moist- es 

ee no cee nesecaceces-s---+----! J. W. Patterson, Clintonville -' $60 and costs o 
oe
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Nov. 11 | Aug. H, Lindner, Kennan........| Mfg. Am. or Ched. cheese containing more| s 

| than legal amt. of moisture ___ ite _| C. A. Nelson, Phillips...._....| $25 and costs ~ 

Nov. 11 | J. H. Wagner, W. Bloomfield..__.| Mfg. for sale of Am. ch. containing excessive’ . 
moisture....-_-.---.--.--.-..---.-..| W. T. Owen, Wautoma._-.._-| $25 and costs s 

Nov. 13 | Hopfensperger Bros., Neenah. -...| Selling meat which contained sulphites. Sell~ 
ing adulterated lard_-_...__...---.-.--| A. H. Goss, Oshkosh... ....| $25 and costs = 

Nov. 14 | Jos. Hostlie, Black Harth.._....__] Mfg. of ch. known as Am. ch. containing! = 
| more than permitted amt. of moisture....| O. Stolen, Madison... _......| Fine remitted on paym't of costs s 

Nov. 16 | Frank Griepp, Shawano..-.......| Mfg. for sale of Am. cheese containing more $ 
| than 38% of moisture..-.-......-..--| F. A. Yaehel, Shawano... .-..| $25 and costs 3 d 

Nov. 18 | Adam Rajski, Stevens Point..._..| Sale of an article of food containing ben- g. 
| zoates..........------.---..--------| I. J. N. Murat, Stevens Point .| $25 and costs 2 

Nov. 19 | H. Bernstein, Milwaukee... - Violation of trading stamp act________.-__| Geo. E. Page, Milwaukee__._-| $500 and costs 
Nov. 19 | Adam Schmidt, Superior....._____| Sale of adulterated food (eggs).._____-__._| F. 8. Parker, Superior... ..-_-| $25 and costs S 
Nov. 21 | Xaver Hodel, Marshfield ---.--_-| Mig. Am. or Ched. chees? containing more! ¢ $ 

‘ than 39% moisture.___.-.-....----.-.| Louis Marchetti, Vausau_....| $35 and costs Z ob 
Nov. 21 | Frank Marquardt, Milan...._.__.| Mfg. Am. or Ched. cheese containing more 

than legal amount of moisture... _-_.__.| Louis Marchetti, Wausau... .| $25 and costs Z 
Nov. 24 | Robert Musel, Manitowoc. .......| Selling milk in bottles which were labeled| 

contrary to the statute. --.._.---| A. H. Sehmidt, Manitowoc. ...| $25 and costs E * 
Nov. 27 | Dr. A. F. Rank, Manitowoc......| Sale and delivery of an article of food, milk vs 

in bottles, laboled contrary to statute... .| A. H. Schmidt, Manitowoc. ...| Suspended fin» = 
Nov. 27 | Xavor Sobisch, Manitowoc. ...._.| Sale and delivery of an article of food, milk s ‘ 

in bottles, labeled contrary to statutes __| A. H. Schmidt, Manitowoc. ...| Fine suspended = 
Nov. 27 | Gustave Notz, Manitowoe..._..__| Sale and delivery of an article of food, milk 

in bottles, labled contrary to statutes __.| A. H. Schmidt, Manitowoc. ._.| $25 and costs a] 
Nov. 28 | J. R. Johnson, Mt. Sterling.....-..| Sale of adulterated butter.....__..____| C. H. Speck, Prairie du Chien -| $25 and costs S ‘ 
Nov. 28 | Jos. Pekasek, Kewaunee.....__---| Mfg. of cheese known as Am. or Ched. ch. 3 

‘containing more than legal moisture. -__-| Jos. P. Wergin, Kewaunee.._..| $25 and costs S$ : 

Nov. 28 | Herman Reineck, Algoma... ...--| Offering Am. or Ched. ch. for sale contain- =. 
ing more than legal amt. of moisture. _._.| Jos. P. Wergin, Kewaunee_-...| $25 and costs & 

Nov. 28 | J. M. Kaupaum, R. 3, Exeland....| Using a false weight in the buying of live-| S. j 
+ stock.........-.-....---------------| J, F, Riordan, Hayward... ..-| $25 and costs s i 

Dee. 1 | T.J. Paulson, Superior...........] Sale of adulterated cream. __-__------_--_| F. S. Parker, Superior... -.-..| $25 and costs = 
Dee. \ | B. Knutson, Superior....----_--__] Sale of adulterated cream. _-.----.--.--.| F.§. Parker, Superior. -- ----- 25 and costs = 

Dec. 1 | Geo. L. Taft, Superior.___---_-_| Sale of adulterated cream_____-______.___| F. S. Parker, Superior... --_ FaS and costs ; 
Dec, 2 | Norman Odekirk, Plymouth......| Sale and delivery of adulterated milk__.---| Harry Waltars, Sheboygan. --| $25 and costs if 

Dee. 6 | Frank J. Wagner, Wagner_...-.--| Sale of adulterated butter, in that it con- f 

tained less than 80% milk fat.._..____..| C, A. Budlong, Marinette.__..| $25 and costs vp 

A 3 
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Dec. 7} Ed. Patt, Marshfield. --....------' Mig. Am. or Ched. cheese containing more 
than 39% moisture.........-.---------| R- E. Andrews, Marshfield. .-.) $25 and costs 

Dec. 14 | Sam Gagnon, Green Bay. -..----- Operating a bakery without a license--.-.- - N.L. Monahan, Green Bay----| Fine remitted 

Dec. 15 | Alphonse Duchteau, R. F. D., Sale of milk containing less than 3% milk| 
* 

Green Bay fat and 8.5% solids not fat_..._--..-..-| N. L, Monahan, Green Bay --.| Costs a ‘ 

Dec. 15 | Peter Thill, R. 2, Clayton... .----- Mig. possession with intent to sell and sale 
2 

chanulterated cheese. -....-.-.--------| C- A. Stark, Rice Lake-...-...| $85 end costs z 

Dec. 16 | Sam Ansell, Superior....---.-----| Sale of adulterated butter... | F. §. Parker, Superior... ----.| $25 and costs 3 

Dee. 16 | 1. Deutch & J. Perlof, Neenah._.-| Displaying prepared food without proper 
+ 

covering Oe oct _-___..| A. H. Goss, Oshkosh... ...----| $10 and costs ° 

Dec. 17 | Louie Drews, Avoca...-...------| Mig. for sale and sale of Am. or Ched. cheese] 
a 

sontatning ‘more than 89% moisture... ...| J. H. Harcis, Mineral Point__. - $25 and costs 

Dec. 18 | C. H. Norwood, Gays Mills.......| Having on hand for sale and sale of a lesser 
= 

quantity than was represented. ___......| C,H. Speck, Prairie du Chien -| $5 and costs s 

Dec. 18 | C. 8. Webster, Oakdale. ......--.| Sale ofadulterated food,towit—butter--. -_| C.T. ‘Lamson, Sparta_.....--| $25 and costs 3 

Dec, 23 | Wm. H. Kuska, R. 8, Green Bay_-| Offering for sale milk containing less than 
$ 

3% fat and less than 8. 5% solids not fat .| N. L. Monahan, Green Bay ...| Costs = 

Dec. 30 | Wm. Gruber, Plain. -.....-------| Mfg, Am. ch. containing more than per- 
e a 

itted moisture.......-----------..-.| Adolph Andro, Baraboo .----| $25 and costs 3 

Dec. 80 | A. Rosen, Two Rivers.....-------| Displaying and offering for sale foods that! 
were not protected from dust, flies and 

S 

a Unclean conditions......--.-----------| A.J. Schmidt, Manitowoc... .| $25 and costs 3, 

6 

= 

Jan, 2| John Kress, Tomah......-.------| Violation of sec. 4432 of statutes. - = - -- 57 C.'T. Lamson, Sparta_..-----| $25 and costs < 

Jan. 2 | Vincent Kryger, R. 3, Pulaski-....| Mfg. Am. ch. containing more than 38% i a 

moisture. ...------.----=------+------ F. A. Jaeckel, Shawano.._...-| $25 and costs 3 

Jan. 2 | Louis Schoen, Zachow-...--.-----| Maufacture for sale of Am. Ch. containing 
iy 

: wore than 88% moisture...--...-------| F, A. Jaeckel, Shawano... ---} $25 and costs 

Jan. 2 | Chas. J. Tomashek, Shawano.....| Mfg. for sale Am, cheese containing more 
‘| 

than 38% of moisture. .......-...-----| F. A. Jaeckel, Shawano. .-----| $25 and costs S 

Jan. 2 | Irwin Schrieber, Cecil......------| Mfg. for sale Am. cheese containing more’ 
€ 

than 38% moisture.......----------.--] F.A. Jaeckel, Shawano..--..-| Fine remitted on paym’t of costs 

. Jan. 4 | John Inabnet, Cambria.....-----| Mfg. for sale of Brick cheese containing 
aQ 

more than 43% moisture... .....--------| J. S. Williams, Portage- . - ~--- $25 and costs S 

Jan. 5 | Alfred Hanni, Mayville.......---| Mfg. Am. ch. containing a greater amount) 
= 

of ‘moisture than allowed by law--.-.-.--| Chas. Lentz, Mayville. .....--| $25.and costs 3 

Jan. 5 | Fred Roth, Cambria_.....---.---| Mfg. for sale of Brick cheese containing 
iy 

more than permitted amount of moisture . J.S. Williams, Portage... .---| $25 and costs & 

Jan. 5 | Chas. Rohn, Randolph-----..---- Mig. for sale of brick cheese containing more’ 
a; 

than permitted amount of moisture_.-.-. J.S. Williams, Portage... ----| $25 and costs = 

Jan 6 | Max Prag, Randolph_..--------- Mig. for sale of brick cheese containing more| 
= 

tl shes ey be roeepeas ene J.S. Williams, Portage-..----| $25 and costs = 

Jan. 6 | Julius Tesch, Friesland -- .-.------ Mig. for sale of brick cheese containing more! 
‘than permitted amount of moisture... .--| J.S. Williams, Portage... ---| $25 and costs 

Jan. 7 | Hugo Krenke, R. 7, Merrill......-| Mfg. ‘of Am. ch. containing more than 38%, 
ha 

‘moisture... ---.--+--------+-------| M,C, Porter, Merrill.......--| $26 and coste an 
ot
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Jan, 8 | Paul Kleinhaus, Colby...........| Mfg. Am. or Ched. cheese containing more} 8 : than 99% of moisture-.---.---.--| Louis Marchetti, Wausau..___| $25 and costs a 
Jan. 8 | Alfred Tauferner, Mosinee_____... Pavicg in his pens a false 18 gram wt..| A. H. Eberlein, Wausau_....__| Fine remitted on paym’t of costs ° 
Jan. 9 | Fred Toelle, Stetsonville-.........| Mfg. Am. or Ched. cheese containing more’ Ss than 89% moisture... -| M. W. Ryan, Medford........| $25 and costs 
Jan. 9 | John Holzschuh, Spencer_.__.._..| Mfg. Am. or Ched. cheese containing more! = 

than 39% moisture__-__..._....-......| Louis Marchetti, Wausau... _| $25 and costs = 
Jan. 11 | Leo Hutter, Loyal___....-......- Me Am. or Ched. cheese containing more 3 

than 39% moisture._..................| Wm. A. Campman, Neillsville gS and costs s 
Jan. 11 | H. Zabel, Black Creek______..___.| Sale of adulterated butter__...._....._...| Theo. Berg, Se ei 525 and costs Pd 
oe ih e Sisene Ries ive Falls __ ce Seca Pe peiteioract Geo. Gilbert, Blk. Riv. Falls __| $25 and costs z, 
jan. a raeger, Wis. Wewasss . Am. or Ched. cheese containing more} 

: : than 39% moisture---------.--+-----| W. H. Getts, Wis. Rapids. ___| $26 and costs * 
qe if Sie ann McFarland______. cn ae misbranded oe of eee ....-| O. A. Stolen, Madison......_| Payment of costs S 
jan. . Groth, Juneau.._._....___...| Mfg. Am. cheese containing more than per- ; 

mitted amount of moisture...__________| Chas. Lentz, Mayville... __| $25 and costs > 
Jan. 14 | Wm. Eberle, Horicon______.__._.| Mfg. Am. cheese containing more than per-| < 

mitted amount of moisture......_______| Chas. Lentz, Mayville. ____._. 8 and costs 2 
Jan. 14 | Geo. Garlid, Durand. ._..........| Sale of adulterated butter... _ .---| C. A. Van Brunt, Durand _.._- 5 and costs 
Jan. 18 | Milt Marty, Arena__.-..-._.___- Davey for sale of adulterated milk, less| £: ‘ 

than 3% of milk fat---.._......_______| R. H. Harris, Mineral Point. __| $25 and costs 
Jan. 19 | F.C. Westphal, Randolph........| Having in possession with intent ‘to sell = 

cheese containing more than per- 
mitted amount of moisture_________ a .| F.S. Kellogg, Portage. .....__| $50 and costs S - 

Jan. 20 | Henry Badtke, R. 8, Kaukauna_..| Mfg. for sale of Am. cheese containing ex- & 
cessive amount of moisture____.._..____| Theo. Berg, Appleton. _.._._.| $25 and costs Qa 

Jan. 21 | Aug. Lindner, Kennan.......-...| Mfg. Am. cheese containing more than 39% Ss 
moisture... _........_....._.........| C. A. Nelson, Phillips.........| $25 and costs = 

Jan. 21 | Frank Mohr, Spencer___.........| Mfg. Am. cheese containing more than 39% = 
moisture... ........................| Wm. A. Campman, Neillsville | $25 and costs = 

Jan. 22 | Chas. Puphal, R. 1, Merrill. _____- a from which part of the cream z 
m removed. .__...-__....._.-..| M.C. Porter, Merrill.._._.___] $25 and costs 2; 

"Jan. 28 | W. Priewe, Monroe-_-___.._._.__| Adulteration of milk. -_._.._...__.__.._.| W.T.Saucerman, Monroe_._.| $25 and costs 3 fy 
Jan. 25 | Carl Sehwitzer, Merrill_. ---_--.-. Ofeane for sale milk and selling insanitary SiG Pilea tne ssi uiainnts S 

eit as Leo nbenatinertaaadnn sages Whine OOM MPM a L cine one and cos $ 
Jan. 26 | Ernest L. Theide, Kennan_____._. Mie oe or Ched. cheese containing more| 

in 39% moisture..._._.........._...| C. A. Nelson, Phillips........_| $25 and costs 
Jan. 27 | John Libinsky, Pulaski__.........| Mfg. of Am. or Ched. cheese containing] 

more than permitted amt. of moisture....| N.L. Monahan, Green Bay .__| Costs 

4 ‘



Jan. 28 ) Olaf Larson, Gays Mills._.-------| Sale and having in possession with intent to) 

sell adulterated butter_.._-..---...--.-| C. H. Speck, Prairie du Chien - $25 and costs 

Jan. 29 | Rhinelander Cry. & Prod. Co., Offering for sale and acing. butter with less| 

Rhinelander than the required amt. of milk fat. ......--| Harry Reeves, Rhinelander -.- $50 and costs 

Jan. 30 | R. H. Archambeault, Peshtigo-.--| Sale of adulterated cream, containing less 
a 

than 18% milk fat... -.......-.-------] Wm. Treamer, Marinette_-.-. Costs, sentence suspended > 

Feb, 4 | Arthur Beisner, Westboro: ....---| Mig. Am. or Ched. cheese containing more| 3 
n 39% moisture......--.-.---.-----| W. W. Ryan, Medford_._-..--| $25 and costs $ 

, Feb. 5 | Abrams Cry. Co., Coleman..-----| Sale of adulterated butter, in that it con- 
> 

: ‘tained less than 80% of milk fat_........| C. A. Budlong, Marinette_..--| $25 and costs ° 

Feb. 5 hs ieee see oO page is nto Sale of adulterated cream. .-........-----| Theo. Berg, Appleton. - - ---- $26 and costs > 

Feb. 6 | E.& E. Kiss ng, Monroe G _---| Adulteration of milk. ~~ .-.~.-.--.------- W. T. Saucerman, Monroe... -| $25 and costs 

Feb. 8 | Farmers Cry. Assn., Union Ctr....| Sale of creamery butter containing less than = 

90% fat.....-.----------.-----------= E. W. Crosby, Mauston_......| $25 and costs 3 

Feb. 8 | H. H. Hegge, La Crosse_..-.-.---| Proparee food for sale under unsanitary, 
o 

conditions...........-----------~----| C. W. Hunt, La Crosse. ....-- $25 and costs Ss 

Feb. 10 | H. F. Pannier, Random Lake-....| Delivery of adulterated milk to a cheese| 
g 

factory........---------------..-----| Harry Walters, Sheboygan... - $26 and costs ‘ i. 

Feb. 10 | Ed. May, Random Lake_.----.--| For the delivery of adulterated milk to al 
3 

cheese factory. _-....-----.-----------| Harry Walters, Sheboygan _--- and cost ' 
hs pen. Har Waite Sheboyg: $25 and costs 

Feb. 10 | Otto Leider, Deere ____...--] Selling less coal than represented._..-....| G. H. Williams, Sere ..| $25 and costs S 

Feb. 11 | G. Soe ge Neillsville..__------| Mfg. of adulterated cheese _----.--.-.-..- Wm. A. Campman, Neillsville | $25 and costs g, 

Feb. 14 | Allan A. Krueger, Campbellsport. - Mes ‘or sale Am. cheese containing more} 
* 

than permitted amount of moisture... ...| H. M. Fellenz, Fond du Lac. --| $25 and costs < 

Feb. 16 | Herman Hedinger, Neillsville_ - . -- Mig. Am. or Ched. cheese containing more| a 

‘than 39% moisture...___.-_-...-..-.| Wm. A. Campman, Neillsville | $25 and costs 

Feb. 18 | Otto C. Heller, Withee...........| Mig. Am. or Ched. cheese containing more = 
than 39% moisture... .......---.--.| Wm. A. Campman, Neillsville | $25 and costs 

Feb. 18 | N.E. Posley, Thorp.....-.....--| Selling adulterated butter, below standard 3 

in milk fat..........-..._-----.---.-.| Wm. A. Campman, Neillsville $25 and costs s 

Feb. 23 | Aug. Solberg, Deerfield........--.| For sale of insanitary milk in misbranded 2 

bottles.......-...-------------------| 0. A. Stolen, Madison... .----| $50 and costs 

Feb. 24 | Robt. A. Carlson, Deer Park......| Sale of an adulterated article of food, butter} Qa 

containing less than legal amt. of fat. -- Mable Gustafson, Hudson - - - - Ae and costs Ss 

Feb. 24 | Dewey Elliott, Yuba.........--..| Mfg. for aale adulterated cheese. ..-...--.-| SG. Curtis, Richland Center 5 and costs 3 

Feb. 26 | Abraham Bros. Royalton_.-.....-| Sale ‘of adulterated milk.......----------| Theo. Berg, Appleton... ...- | ,$25 and costs 3 

Feb. 26 | Chr. Abuehl, Clear Lake-----~--- Mig. toe sale of Am. cheese containing more 
2 

than permitted amount of moisture..._..| Henry Oakey, Osceola. _..---| $25 and costs & 

Mar. 2.| Paul Moldenhauer, Greenwood....| Mfg. Am. cheese containing more than 39% 4 

moisture....-.......---------.--~----| Wm. A. Campman, Neillsville $25 and costs S 

Mar. 3 | Edwin Wiffermann, Sheboygan... .| Maintaining his premises and utensils in an| 3 

unclean, filthy and insanitary condition. .| Harry Walters, Sheboygan... | $25 and costs 3 

Mar. 3 | Chester Bliss, ehecoee --------| For the sale of insanitary milk... .------ John C. Meyer, Sheboygan... .| $25 and costs 

Mat. 3 | Sohn Meerdink, Sheboygan _.--_--| For the sale of adulterated milk__....... -| J. C. Meyer, Sheboygan.._.._| $25 and costs 

Mar. 4 | Peter Haesler, Waterloo. -----.--- Mig. for sale of Am. cheese containing more| 
than the permitted amount of moisture ..! Giles Hibbard, Ft. Atkinson _| $25 and costs a
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92 | ee 3 1926 
Mar. 4 | Peter Haesler, Waterloo..........] Mfg. for sale of Am, cheese containing more > 

than the peroiinee, amount of moisture ..| Giles Hibbard, Ft. Atkinson | $25 and costs ° 

Mar. 4 | Peter Balmer, Waterloo. ........-| Mfg. for sale of Am. cheese containing more = 
than the permitted amount of moisture --| Giles Hibbard, Ft. Atkinson | $25 and costs 

Mar. 4 | Louis Harder, Sheboygan Falls... Offering for sale and did sell adulterated) ou sn, SEA = 
Qe conekudhdnsteccesoaninpss ss anus larry Walters, Sheboygan... . and costs . 

Mar. 5 | Henry Rantzow, Woodland.......| Mfg. of brick cheese containing more than & 
the permitted amount of moisture... ._.| Chas. Lentz, Mayville. .......| $25 and costs s 

Mar. 8 | Henry Mandel, Two Rivers....--.| Selling milk in bottles which were labeled 3 
contrary to the statutes...._-.........| A. H. Schmidt, Manitowoc. ...| $25 and costs a. 

Mar. 11 | Henry Thomaschieske, Windsor-..| Mfg. of brick cheese containing a greater| = 
amt. of moisture than is permitted______| O. A. Stolen, Madison... ._-| Remitted on payment of costs 

Mar. 11 | Anton Sutter, Sun Prairie....-...| Mfg. and sale of Brick cheese containing a| S 
greater amt. of moisture than ponnited. _| 0. A. Stolen, Madison. ......-] Remitted on payment of costs 8 

Mar. 11 | John Foth, Beaver Dam.......-..| Mfg. for sale brick cheese containing more| = 
tKan permitted amount of moisture....| Gustav Prochnow, Mayville ..| $25 and costs < 

Mar. 11 | Joe Schmidt, Beaver Dam........| Mfg. for sale Am. cheese containing more| e 
than permitted amount of moisture,--| Gustav Prochnow, Mayville ..| $50 and costs $ 

Mar. 15 | Fred Reynolds, Dorchester.......| Mfg. Am. or Ched. cheese containing more| & 
than 39% of moisture... | Louis Marchetti, Wausau.....| $25 and costs 

Mar. 17 | Jake Karl, R. 5, Columbus.......-| Sale of adulterated milk._-_._.._...-__| Chas. Lentz, Mayville. ..---__| $25 and costs y 
Mar. 18 | Henry Moersch, Marathon. _._--| Selling adulterated butter below standard ° 

inmilkfat........._........___..-._| Louis Marchetti, Wausau... ...| $25 and costs $ 
Mar. 18 | Victor Peier, Reeseville.....-....-| Mfg. for sale of Am. cheese containing more x 

than permitted amount of moisture...| Chas. Lentz, Mayville.......| $25 and costs a 
Mar. 20 | Geo. Sell, Oshkosh............-..| Sale of adulterated cream..........._-.--| O. H. Goss, Oshkosh. -_--.--| $25 and costs S 
Mar. 23 | Henry Coisman, Lena.------_"---) Mfg. Am. or Ched. cheese containing more 3 

than permitted amount of moisture... _| Jos. F. Fisher, Oconto. ._.....| $25 and costs 
Mar. 24 | Wm. Van Tatenhove, Kewaskum _| Mfg. for sale of Am. cheese containing more| = 

than permitted amount of moisture....| C. 8. Hayden, West Bend.....| $25 and costs f 
Mar. 25 | Herman Gruessi, Turtle Lake_..._| Mfg. for sale of Am. cheese containing more} 2 

gush dee Cae A teas than permitted amount of moisture.....-| F.B. Kinsley, Barron........| $25 and costs $ 
ar. rs. Susan er, R. 3, Random 

Lake....-....._............| Offered for sale and did sell adulterated milk| Harry Walters, Sheboygan... | $25 and costs § 
Mar. 26 | H.C. Wilde, R.'8, Barron--"-----| Mfg. for sale of Am. cheese eontaining more 

tl es parent tami moisture...............| F. B. Kinsley, Barron. ....-.-| $25 and costs 
Mar, 27 | Godfried Rueteler, Columbus... -..| Maintaining premises and utensils in an in- 

sanitary condition..............---.--| J. S. Williams, Portage... ...| $25 and costs i 
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April 10 | J.H. Tank, R. 4, Oshkosh. ......) Sale of adulterated cream-_....-.... ....| A. H. Goss, Oshkosh. - ------- $25 and costs A 

April 16 | Adam Borowiz, Pulaski... ------| Sale and delivery of adulterated milk con- ae 

taining less than 3% milk fat-._........| N.L. Monohan, Green Bay ---| Costs, fine suspended ‘ 

April, 16 | John Mouw, Eleva... .........--| Mfg. for sale of adulterated Am cheese. ....| A. Watkowski, Arcadia. + --- $25 and costs \ 

Abril 17 | Gordon Steen, Humbird._.__.____| Mfg. for sale of adulterated Am. cheese... -| Geo. Gilbert, Bik. Riv. Fails. -| $25 and costs ae ’ 

April 17 | Arthur Zivney, Alma Center...---| Manufacture for sale of adulterated Am. S ; 

cheese.........-.--.-.--------,------| Geo. Gilbert, Blk. Riv. Falls ..| $50 and costs 3 

April 20 | Frank Podoloski, Pulaski.........| Sale and delivery of adulterated milk con-| $ 
taining less than 8.5% solids not fat.---.-| N. L, Monahan, Green Bay ---| Costs, sentence suspended a ‘ 

April 20 | Joe Glowinski, Pulaski.....__....| Sale and delivery of adulterated milk con- 
‘taining less than 8.5% solids not fat......| N. L, Monahan, Green Bay -..| Costs, fine suspended = 

April 22 | ‘Theo. Schwartze, Dorchester......| Mig. Am. or Ched. cheese containing more! 
than 39% moisture....._.._..-_-......| W. W. Ryan, Medford... _-..| $25 and costs = 

April 24 | H.W. Schoen, Sobieski... ......| Mfg. Am. or Ched. cheese containing more, = , 

than permitted amount of moisture.....-| Jos, F. Fisher, Oconto. .....--| $25 and costs gS 

April 26 | Paul Longrie, Oconto. .-...---.-- Mie. Am. or Ched. cheese containing more’ 

ji than permitted amount of moisture-...--| Jos. F, Fisher, Green Bay -. ...| $25 and costs i 

April. 27 | Fred C. Zindars, Denmark........| Insanitary conditions about a cheese fety. |_| N. L. Monahan, Green Bay ___| Costs, fine suspended 

April 27 | Jule Schuelke, Manawa-.-_---.-. Mfg. cheese known as Am. or Ched. cheese 
4 s 7 

containing more than perm. amt. mois....| M.B. Scott, Waupaca_.......| $25 and costs ; 

April 28 | J. A. Gianoli, Genoa..........-..| Having in his possession false measuring y 

‘device, gasoline pump... ._..-..--..| D.O, Mahoney, Viroqua. .....| $10 and costs s 

April 30 | John Hardrath, R. 6, Manitowoc. | For the sale of insanitary milk to a cheese| = 
factory....--.-.-..-----,.------=----| A. H. Schmidt, Manitowoc... -| $25 and costs < 

April 30 | Ed. Blaeser, R. 6, Manitowoc. ....| For the sale of insanitary milk to a cheese] ‘a 

¢ factory....-..-.-..-----,.------4----| A-H. Schmidt, Manitowoe. ...| $25.and costs 

April 30 | Henry Oestreich, R. 6, Manitowoc | For the sale of insanitary milk to a cheese = 

factory........----.--------2-------| A+ H. Schmidt, Manitowoe...-| $25 and costs 

May 4 | Frank Sailer, Elmwood_.........-| Sale of sausage containing chemical pre- y 
servative...-.....-....-------------| John T, Beddall, Ellsworth... ..) $25 and costs ~ 

May 4 | A.A. Kuehn, Cambria.......-.---| Sale of adulterated milk... -.---.----....| J.8. Williams, Portage. ----- $25 and costs $ 

May 7 | Ed. Radel, Viola__-------------- Mig. of Am. cheese containing more than 
a 

: the permitted ‘amount of moisture... --| D. Q. Mahoney, Viroqua-_.-..| $25 and costs } 

May 12 | Elmer Groelle, R. 8, Two Rivers --.| Sale of adulterated milk_...........-...-| A. H. Schmidt, Manitowoc. .-- $40 and costs 3 

May 13 | J. H. Wagner, West Bloomfield --) Mfg. for sale of Am. cheese containing more $ 

than permitted amount of moisture... ...| W.'T. Owen, Wautoma......-| $50 and costs o 

‘ May 20 | John Hickey, Custer. ............] Mig. for sale of Am. cheese containing more = 
than permitted amount of moisture.__._-| W. F. Owen, Stevens Point. ---| $25 and costs a 

May 20 | Emil Born, R. 3, Kewaunee.......| Distribution of by-products from a cheese] &. 

factory without pasteurization..........| Henry Grass, Kewaunee. -....| Costs, fine suspended 8 

May 21 | L. B. Foster, Richland Center-....| Three counts on violation of see. 353.83 ---) D. J. Morris, Richland Ctr. __-| $20 and costs on each count 3 

May 21 | L.B. Foster, Richland Genter...--| Three counts on violation of subsee.1 sec. g 

303.98. .---.-..----------.-.-----.-| D.J. Morris, Richland Ctr. --.| $20 and costs on each count 

May 21 | L. B, Foster, Richland Center.....| ‘Three counts on violation of see. 353.33 sub- 
notion... ........----..--.-..-.-| D.J. Morris, Richland Ctr. ...| $20 and costs on each count a 

May 21 | L. B. Foster, Richland Center.....| ‘Three counts on violation of see. 353.83, fi S 

Mubscetion 1. -.-..-...-.-.-..-.-----! D.J. Morris, Richland Ctr. ...! $20 and costs on each count 3
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Sa ancl to em ene: 75 

1926 = 
May 21 | L. B. Foster, Richland Center _...| Three counts on violation of sec. 353.33, > 

subsec. 1_--_______.-...-............| D.J. Morris, Richland Ctr. ...| $20 and costs on each count 2 
May 21 | L. B. Foster, Richland Center...._| Using a false measuring device in selling sy 

kerosene......_......................| D.J. Morris, Richland Ctr. -..| $20 and costs on each count 
Did sell less kerosene than the quantity! = 
represented. > 

Using a epeanaring device which had not 3 
been sealed within one year. 

May 22 | Leo Timler, Green Valley___-_-- Mig. for sale of Am. cheese containing more 
than 38% of moisture. _...............| F. A. Jaeckel, Shawano... _- $25 and costs a. 

May 22 | Leo Timler, Green Valley....._..| Mfg. for sale of Am. cheese containing more 8 
than 38% moisture........._.__.-_...-| F. A. Jaeckel, Shawano.__.._.| $25 and costs 

May 22 | Frank Skibba, Auburndale____ Maintaining premises and utensils in a ch, nN S 

factory in an unclean and unsanitary con, | Aubrey Wharfield, Marshfield | $25 and costs a. 

May 27 | Clarence Wood, Mattoon....____-| Offering for sale and delivering unsanitary Pe 
milk to cheese factory......-.......- | Wm. Daily, Birnamwood_____| Fine suspended on paym’t of costs 

May 29 | Peter Kozik, Unity._...._._____.| Delivering adulterated milk to a cheese fety.| W. A. Campman, Neillsville...| $25 and costs a 
June 2 | Leo Lotscher, Beaver Dam____-__| Mfg. for sale of brick cheese containing more| 32 

than permitted amount of moisture... ._| Chas. Lentz, Mayville._.-...-| $25 and costs a 

June 3 kSay'yg, Pobre ends Woodruff _.....| Selling uoeenlery, milk in city of Minoequa| T. Ames, Minocqua -------~- 3 and costs 

June 10 | J. A. McCarthy, Webster... ___| Sale of cider with benzoate of soda_...__._-| D. O. Olson, Grantsburg......| $25 and costs zy 

June 16 | John Stephani, Sheboygan._..____| Selling sores meat which contained sod- $ 
Jan eule | ETERS Ie ae 3,0. Mayet, Shabey pans 4--- $25 and costs a 

June 19 | E. Cleveland, Brodhead. ______- Adulteration of milk... ....-...-........| W.'T. Saucerman, Monroe-__-| $25 and costs 
June 25 Belk Hauffman, Monroe.._____-| Adulteration of milk.___._-__-..........| W. T. Saucerman, Monroe. . _- 5 and costs: » Q 

June 28 | C. Graborski, Grand Marsh___-___| Sale of adulterated milk_......-.----.----| Chas. Gilman, Friendship - - - 325 and costs g 
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Report of Wisconsin Dairy and Food Commissioner 161 

DISBURSEMENTS 

For Year Ending June 30, 1925 

Emery, J. Q., commissioner, salary and expenses___-____ $4,088.02 
KLUETER, Harry, assistant commissioner and chief chemist, 

salgry and expenses... 2 3,768.98 
Water, M. L., secretary to commissioner, salary_____--_-_ 2,200.00 
Arps, H. F., special counsel, services and expenses_______ 429.11 
BoettcHer, J. E., chief, butter division, salary and ex- 
ON ns nw a ene ---- 8,866.12 

Comstock, VerA H., stenographer, salary_........_-___-_ 1,380.00 
Conway, W. F., inspector, salary and expenses__________ 2,806.02 
Crossy, R. R., inspector, salary and expenses____________ 3,160.13 
CumMINGs, Marsaret E., clerk, Me ak 276.25 
FinvorFF, LouEna, clerk, salary______________________ 1,440.00 
FISCHER, RICHARD, consulting director of laboratory_____ 600.00 
Foote, A. Lorine, clerk, salary___...._______________ 1,020.00 
GiLmaN, Geo. D., inspector, salary and expenses__.__-..__ 3,020.97 
Hab.ey, R. M., inspector, salary and expenses___________ 2,649.20 
Howtetrt, I. R., assistant chemist salary and expenses___ 2,629.84 
HUEBNER, E. O., assistant chemist, salary and expenses___ 2,638.80 
JasTER, Geo. E., inspector, salary and expenses_......... 2,933.43 
Jones, Ira D., inspector, salary and expenses____________ 3,321.99 
KELLIHER, J. M., inspector, salary and expenses__........_ 2,925.67 
Kramer, W. J., inspector, salary and expenses___________ 2,848.63 
Kremer, C. J., inspector, salary and expenses___.._-__._. 2,795.74 
LEHNHERR, JAcos, inspector, salary and expenses_____._.__ 2,606.02 
Mackin, W. N., inspector, salary and expenses__________ 2,919.36 
Mitwarp, GENEVIEVE, stenographer, salary__..___._-__._._ 1,140.00 
O’CoNNELL, HELEN, stenographer, salary___.____________ 1,560.00 
OsterHus, GuNDA, clerk, salary______.________________ 603.70 
RabkE, R. L., inspector, salary and expenses____________ 2,840.31 
RIcE, JEANETTE, stenographer, salary__.._..____________ 1,184.61 
Roycrort, A. J., inspector, salary and expenses__________ 2,788.72 
Sater, EpNA, stenographer, salary___........_________ 184.61 
Sanps, WALTER, inspector, salary and expenses__________ 2,721.46 
SourHarD, R. B., inspector, salary and expense___________ 2,739.53 
Stewart, W. A., inspector, salary and expenses__________ 2,893.50 
Sturser, Geo. H., inspector, salary and expenses_________ 3,076.76 
TapPins, F. E., inspector, salary and expenses___________ 3,068.15 
THOMPSON, A. T., inspector, salary and expenses_________ 2,966.32 
Town, H. G., inspector, salary and expenses_____________ 2,542.36 
VALLESKEY, Ap. R., inspector, salary and expenses_.___..._ 2,636.64 
VAN Lone, W. M., inspector, salary and expenses________ 3,265.79 
WARNER, GEORGE, chief inspector of weights and meas- 

ures, salary and expenses____________________________ 2,857.66 
Wetak, J. J., inspector, salary and expenses_____________ 2,731.96 
Wikse, HILpA, assistant chemist, salary and expenses__.__ 2,614.16 
WILLIAMS, INEZ, assistant chemist, salary and expenses__ 1,960.16 
Winoer, G. C., inspector, salary and expenses____________ 3,067.46 
WINDER, WM., second assistant commissioner, salary and 

expenses ----------~----_--------______-.--__--__-_ 3,921.91 
WineELL, E. G.. inspector, salary and expenses___________ 2,758.67 
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT, services __________-_________ 269.53 
PetrinG DOsnt--— 52 8 2,608.80 
eT 215.00 
State INSURANCE FUND_--------_--_---_-=_--_-_______ 145.69 
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC PROPERTY__________________ 4,542.59 

Wht occas ape ene ean est SH SS 
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162 Report of Wisconsin Dairy and Food Commissioner 

DISBURSEMENTS 

For Year Ending June 30, 1926 

Emery, J. Q., commissioner, salary and expenses_------- $4,022.56 

KLUETER, HARRY, assistant commissioner and chief chemist, 

salary and expenses_-_-------------------=--- 3,841.66 

Watter, M. L., secretary to commissioner, salary___----- 2,200.00 

BAUER, CHRISTINE, stenographer, salary_-------------- 954.23 

BortrTcHer, J. E., chief, butter division, salary and expenses 3,395.03 

Bruun, A. T., chief, cheese division, salary and expenses 2,636.03 

Comstock, VERA H., stenographer, salary--------------- 1,380.00 

Conway, W. F., inspector, salary and expenses_--------- 2,851.16 

Crossy, R. R., inspector, at and expenses__---------- 3,238.73 

CumMINGs, Marcaret E., clerk, salary------~----------- 297.50 

FinporFFr, Louena, clerk, salary_--.----—--------------- 1,440.00 

FISCHER, RICHARD, consulting director of laboratory----- 600.00 

Foote, A. Loring, clerk, salary------------------------ 1,027.50 

Frost, W. D., expenses__------------------------------ 20.32 

Gruman, Geo. D., inspector, salary and expenses--------- 2,884.06 

How err, I. R., inspector, salary and expenses__-------- 2,621.27 zg 

HUEBNER, BERNARD, inspector, salary and expenses___---- 2,450.81 

Huesner, E. O., inspector, salary and expenses.._------. 2,727.18 

JasteR, GEO. E., inspector, salary and expenses_-------- 2,944.06 

Jones, Ira D., inspector, ealety and expenses___--.------ 3,307.97 

KeELiiHER, J. M., inspector, salary and expenses_-------- 2,941.09 

KraMer, W. J., inspector, salary and expenses__-------- 1,970.27 

Kremer, C. J., inspector, salary and expenses ---------- 2.951.93 

LEHNHERR, JAcoB, inspector, salary and expenses_------- 2,575.61 

Mackin, W. N., inspector, salary and expenses_-------- 2,872.31 

Martin, E. G., inspector, salary and expenses___-------- 814.21 

McVicar, GENEVIEVE M., stenographer, salary----------- 1,207.50 

MIcKLeE, P. H., inspector, salary and expenses_---------- 587.71 

O’CoNNELL, HELEN, stenographer, salary--------------- 1,615.00 

OsTerHus, Gunna, clerk, salary_----------------------- 950.00 

Ravke, R. L., inspector, salary and expenses___--------- 2,799.75 

Ravxke, W. E., inspector, salary and expenses__---------- 677.33 

Roycrarr, A. J., inspector, salary and expenses_--------- 2,741.34 

SANDS, WALTER. inspector, salary and expenses_--------- 1,666.29 

SouTHarp. R. B., inspector, salary and expenses_-------- 2,769.83 

Srewart, W. A.. inspector, salary and expenses_-_-------- 2,886.66 

SruEseER, Gro. H., inspector, salary and expenses_------- 2,949.21 

Tappins, F. E., inspector, salary and expenses__-------- 3,107.07 

THompson, A. T., inspector, salary and expenses_------- 3,174.60 

Town, H. G., insvector, salary and expenses_----------- 2,373.30 

VaLirskey, Ap. R, inspector, salary and expenses_------ 2,767.59 

VAN Lone. W M., inspector, salary and expenses__------ 3,300.05 

Warner, Grorce, chief inspector of weights and measures, 

salary and expenses__-.------~--------------------- 2,816.08 

Wrrax, J. J., inspector, salary and expenses ------------ 2,742.15 

Wrese, HinpA, assistant chemist, salary and expenses__-- 2,796.81 

WittAMs. INEZ. assistant chemist, salary and expenses___ 2,219.56 

Wwnoer. G. C., inspector, salary and expenses__--------- 759.26 

WneELL. F. G., inspector, salary and expenses_---------- 2,693.41 

PRINTING BOARD ___---------------------------------- 1,217.87 

REFUNDS ______-------------------------------------- 314.00 

SraTE TNSURANCE FUND____--------------------------- 120.60 

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC PROPERTY------------------- 11,579.76 

Teta te ee
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REPORT BY MONTHS OF FOODS IN COLD STORAGE FROM JULY, 1924, TO JULY, 1925 2 ! 

(The amounts given represent pounds except in the case of eggs it represents dozens) 8 
PS et aA tas \ieaee gel Ye eae ey cM na ee Wi Ge Ot ak sO ae a a ea a — EEE 

Ss 

Articles July August | September} October | November | December | January | February March April May June ~ 

= 

Meats 
Beef (all kinds)..| 695,039 | 553,183 | 403,462 | 427,017 | 985,776 |1 489,188 |1 515,218 |1,561 ,951 [1,316,756 |1 412,529 |1,009,082 | 745,014 
Veal._._...__| 86,018 | 31,660 | 24,478 | 42,707] 981,511 | ' 66,451 | ' 86,202 | ' 69,656 | | 67,736 | 180,710 | 127,266 | 116,307 
Mutton&Lamb| 23,610 | 25,680 | 30;994 | 37,618 | 65,889 | 50,846 | 37,269 | 35,158 | 28,134 | 12,840 9 808 5,999 =: 
Pork (all kinds) ./3 507,902 |2,105;139 | 622/751 | 260,590 |1,278 /329 |3 875 ,978 |8 853 883 |4 251,988 |4 026 462 [3,794,519 | 622,227 |8 ,351 ,541 
Miscellaneous.._| '394;989 | 319/704 | 225/394 | 118,816 | ‘302,282 | ‘672,299 | ‘661,901 | 779,177 | 843,816 | 624,734 | 484,734 | 351,350 
Poultry. .------| 149,890 | 126,719 142/024 | 227;066.| 585,413 | 666,871 | 738,075 | 668,072 | 537,288 | 396,740 | 271,144 | 199,287 

Eggsinsheli_---") 145,547 | 188/616 |1,125,901 | 83,491 | 98 ,662 7 872 ‘967 86 6,514 | 66,262 | 124,864 | 157,709 S- 
Begs out of sheli---| | 227,816 | 249,874 | 153,119 194/247 | 196/929 | 105/361 | 34,170 | 19,050 | 15,941 | 81,393 | 282,722 | 310,544 
Butter... _|1,056 623 | 805,349 | 930/428 | 759,441 | 367,172 | 809,489 | 168,290 | 96,802 | 79,487 | 54,097 | 249,406 |1,115 ,550 
Butter Sub..-----_| "6,183 5/387 720 15380 ‘990 1320 25190 1,188 1,008 PANO: acnaceet cine eaeetene |, me 
Lard......._-"__] 321,420 | 247,804 MED occ utaccal: alos one] che cones. | tsk Dendy s|aigaledeas| oS aueeeenaaeiieodc |i ve “cnet cel aerc aaa) ae 

Unlisted items..---| 128,408 | 112,896 | 141 ‘988 | "107,730 | “101,188 | "424,060 | 590,448 | 662,323 | 676,917 | 694,505 | 168,208 |i 093,249 

Perch._........| | 2,484 5,359 | 15,067} 80,788 | 198,412] 140,578] 71,493 | 22,276 242 422 5,952 6,712 = 
Pickerel & pike..| 53,982 | 53,401 | 53,246 | 58,259 | 66,378 | 51,841 | 125,571 | 90,887 | 85,447 | 50,882 | 65,642 | 65,360 S 
Suckers-......_| 11,775 | 11,710 | 184029 | 197549 | 39,519 | 14,376 7,187 27623 2 982 1,697 1,924 2122 & 
Blue Fins...._| 47,864 | 481130 | 41,120 | 393070 | 581,448 | 354,028 | 154,616 | 61,560 | 14,452 2/473 | 11,166 81896 
Herring....___| 76,902 | 117,720 | 140/610 | 111,616 | 685,414 | 459/448 | 285,780 | 192,709 | 101,569 | 86,974 | 74,039 | 297,804 
Halibut-___.-__| 10,047 9/940 | 10/652 | 29/184 | 27,086 | 50,285 | 31,790 | 27,112 | 11,665 25014 1,220 1,369 3 
Tromt...2— 53,805 | 58,765 | 51,796 | 87,807 | 119,164 | 109,020 | 65,900 | 25,792 7,465 | 33,981 | 45,511 | 59 848 
Salmon....-.---| 2,806 2 (306 2/456 | 18,821 | 11,744 | 87,187 | 28,792 | 38,741 7,081 Bilisciconzaeclesareeesoo Ve 
Whitefish.-“--"-) 10,114 | 11,079 | 11,087 | 11,087 | 11,502 | 20,868 | 51,384 | 50 $829 | 29,488 | 18,288 9,724 9,508 S- 
Carp....------.| 2,885 1,289 4/264 8,487 | 12 612 8,061 51061 | 11,340 970 ‘970 ‘970 7 {398 
Misceilanous.-“| 60,148 | 101,560 | 86,286 | 129,299 | 117,866 | 142,986 | 125,958 | 65,572 | 68,653 | 49,867 | 41,574 | 50,065 =. 
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REPORT BY MONTHS OF FOODS IN COLD STORAGE FROM JULY, 1925, TO JULY, 1926 = 

(The amounts given represent pounds except in the case of eggs it represents dozens) = 

i 
I eae pigtail 9 ae 

= 

Articles July ‘August | September| October | November | December | January February | March April May | June > 

= 
Meats 

$ 

Fer (ail kinds)..| 660,036 | 585,918 | 463,886 | 291,128 | 516,774 1,026,084 | 929,592 |1,044,144 | 771,474 | 678,187 | 888.346 293,507 S$ 

Boot (allkkind®)--| 103/316 | 92,477 | 88,964 | 78,484) 80,588 | 98 ‘Ter | 84/998 | 94,291 | 90,550 | 94,457 | 88,801 | 67 955 Ss 

Mutton & lamb 4 648 9 (298 9/038 | 17,368 | 17,266 | 18,679 | 12,532 | 17,178 17'785 | 19,055 | 13,055 | 21,848 = S- 

pen tall kinds) _|2,483 953 | 941,865 | 323,955 | 112,894 | 254,882 1911658 [2,673 (392 [2,072 ,188 |1 277,087 |1 ,106 ,226 |1,565 ,621 1,556,524 = 

Fork (ianeous.-.| 676.769 | 428,661 | 121,482 | 102,811 | 277,194 | 505 ‘gaa | 635 244 | 694,728 | "746,608 | ‘628,522 | 613,477 | G08 M83 oy 

Poultry....---..-| 151,724 | 146,726 | 177,672 | 268,746 Fra ’539 | 8477320 | 607/852 | 531,051 | 373,825 | 281,149 | 192 ‘272 | 140,040 = 

Kggsinsheli-----| 170,806 | 180,713 | 174,020 | 121 ‘088 | 79,501 | 36,336 7,409 209 4'394 | 51,205 | 183,583 | 154,761 = S. 

Bags out of sheil..-| 312,995 | 296,470 | 826,141 | 282,972 292318 | 2507781 | 224/750 | 210,244 | 167,776 | 190,797 | 428 ‘876 | 476,753 3 

Fae ee ene. |1 440 5118 |1 996 ,444 |1 ,478 ,096 |1 060,696 | 618 ,622 362/947 | 236,75@ | 161,044 | 106,071 | 68,896 | 157,631 840,954 

Bee wiiecre ss lire tage |orcee ees" paceceta| oo-xeanand -oapeeeene| re ptoa rel ca paset (Neel coe Ios ca |e cea tay 8,246 1,030 8 

Paice cna -c loca eng fiber ans -aaa-|--jgacaan’| “aaa ise | aab eed | 687 887"| 688 288” 2 

Unlisted terns... |152145253"| 423005 | 182,888 | 169,129 | 218,150 | 67,400 885 408 | 168380 | 260,185 | 835,892 | 527,857 | 688 ,288 a 

ah ch..........| 16,107] 58,178 | 129,144 | 141,020 | 806,054 128,288 | 100,888 | 32,754 2,126 1,925 | 20,405 | 34,592 = 

Piekerel& pike..| 63,799 | 61,478 | 61,141 | 51,954) 56,878 $0492 | 1837017 | 126,952 | 83,656 | 86,263 | 84,461 | 83 34 0—~CiOS 

Suckers... ----- 1,870 2,391 2 (633 '3'694 | 19,120 | 23,480 | 17,721 5 525 Breet 260 | 24,117 | 32,706 

eerie 22.2.| 18,486 | 59,499 | 97,456 |.....-...-| 655 844 811/754 | 184,389 | 50,754 HyGBA [aes see 61648 | 31,917 ‘ 

Herring. .......| 202,258 | 284,260 | 285,079 | 197,549 | 749 "a0 | 5407845 | 442,642 | 221,751 | 41,960 | 36,740 | 50,825 49,119 QQ 

Halibut__------ 1,074 1486 1,219 1'326 | 75,079 | 85,223 | 88,523 | 27,929 200 458 48 4S 

Halibut.-------| gg ‘o54 | 69,889 | 62,886 | 53,506 | 149,679 | 80 "387 | 86,666 | 17,133 1,909 470 | 29,117| 46,746 & 

Salmon_..------|--------<- 56 56 1/000 | 46,718 | 91,905 | 90,971 |.----- 5 1,575 1,500 1,500 1,450 3 

Whitefish.--_| 8,616 8,178 7 652 7110 | 103825 | 243666 | 44,760 | 29,804 | 10,722 9/346 8 (657 8807S. 

Carp.....------| 6,890 9/330 9 (330 5,357 | 12,758 4,530 2 (824 BB oe eee De | eee 

QPiRisted-22227| 27100 | 71,048 | 75,585 | 37,972 | 64,780 917423 | 110,221 | 42,858 6,768.| 15,463 | 34,117 | 58,677 2 
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‘ Extension of Cold Storage Periods 

To the following named establishments, the periods of cold stor- 

age for the biennium ending June 30, 1926, were extended thirty 

days, by authority conferred upon the Dairy and Food Commissioner 

by section 111.08: 

Date of Extension Establishment Kind of Food 

1924 

July 23__.-... Quality Biscuit Company, Milwaukee___ Butter 
Sept. 23_____._ Graves & Winter, Oconomowoc___---.. Meat 

1925 
Apr. 15____--- Quality Biscuit Company, Milwaukee__._ Eggs 
Dee. 8_.----- Arthur Commission Co., Milwaukee___.. Geese 

1926 
Apr. 15___---. Carver Ice Cream Company, Oshkosh_-_ Eggs 

VALEDICTION : 

The following quoted paragraphs from my biennial report of 

1923-24 are deemed apposite: 

“The contents of this report make it apparent that while the char- 

acter of the service rendered by the dairy and food and weights and 

measures department is not such that it can, like matter and force, 

be measured with mathematical precision, nevertheless it is evident 

that the money invested, not only during the past biennium, but dur- 

ing the past more than a third of a century, in the maintenance of 

this department, has not been seed scattered by the wayside, which 

the fowls of the air have devoured; nor upon stony ground where 

there was not much earth; nor among thorns that have choked it; but 

has been seed that has fallen upon good ground and has borne fruit 

many hundred fold. Reviewing the past, whether of the biénnium 

covered by this report, or the entire period of nearly eighteen years I 

have had the privilege and the honor of being the Dairy and Food 

Commissioner of Wisconsin, 1903-14 and 1921-26, inclusive, the land- 

marks of progress are outstanding. The banner to which the forces 

of the department have, pursuant to law, rallied, which they have 

borne aloft and advanced everywhere on the far flung lines of activity, 

even to ‘going over the top’ as do good soldiers when duty calls in 

battle fray, has been emblazoned with the inspiring motto, ‘Forward,’ 

‘the battle cry that never sounds retreat.’” 

The preceding pages of this report have, in part, been devoted to 

a resumé of epochal features of this pure food crusade of nearly 

é eighteen years. Meagre indeed is this resumé of the many intense 

conflicts that have characterized this eighteen year pure food cru-
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sade. I repeat here what I have stated in other official reports, that 

it is my firm belief, my well considered judgment, that the function- 

ing of the dairy and food and weights and measures department of 

Wisconsin during each of the last ten years of my administration has 

- saved to the people of Wisconsin an amount in excess of the total 

cost of State government. The expenditures of the dairy and food 

and weights and measures department “represent an investment on 

the part of the State of Wisconsin rather than a mere outlay.” 

Knowing what I do, as the result of long experience, the persistent, 

the insidious, the cunning, the bewildering, the unremitting efforts 

not only to impose adulterated and counterfeit foods upon the con- 

suming public, but to destroy the effectiveness of established pure 

food laws by amendments, repeal, “jokers,” hamstringing, emascu- 

lation, I cannot persuade myself to close this, my final report, without 

a vigorous warning to the people of Wisconsin that they be not mis- 

led by “wolves in sheep’s clothing” to permit the destruction of the 

present independent status of the dairy and food and weights and 

measures department built up through the stress of public opinion, 

to protect the health and property of the people of Wisconsin, as 

voiced by a long succession of nine Governors of Wisconsin and a 

corresponding number of Legislatures, a function it has performed 

with economy, efficiency and effectiveness, and of Nation-wide recog- 

nition and influence. 

It is well for the consuming public to keep constantly and clearly 

in mind the end sought by dairy and food and weights and measures 

laws, namely, the protection of the health and property of the people, 

and the establishment and maintenance of a dairy and food and 

weights and measures department for the enforcement of those laws, 

remembering the cogent remark of Governor Hoard that the only 

laws we have are enforced laws. “By their fruits ye shall know 

them.” 

Those whose personal interests and greed would impel them to 

hamstring or otherwise emasculate food laws and their enforcement 

will not make a frontal, open attack on those laws or their enforce- 

ment. Rather, they will avail themselves of a mode of attack, com- 

mon in the late world war, of doing so following some barrage or 

concealed by some smoke screen. The cry for “economy” is the 

smoke screen, the barrage, with which some political campaign dema- 

gogues have attempted to befool the people of Wisconsin by ground- 

less charges and gross misrepresentations, by dwelling upon expendi- 

tures, while observing tomb-like silence as to the imperatively needed, 

far-reaching and exceedingly necessary service rendered with the 

investment made. As to this false economy, paraded for votes, I 

give the warning to my fellow citizens that Patrick Henry gave to 

the convention of delegates in 1775, referring to the “insidious 

smile” with which their petition had been received by the British 

ministry, “Trust it not, Sir; it will prove a snare to your feet. Suffer 

not yourself to be betrayed with a kiss.” 

By the laws under which the Dairy and Food Department was es-
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tablished and has been maintained for thirty-seven years, the respon- 

sibility for its activities is placed upon the Dairy and Food Commis- 

sioner appointed by the Governor and confirmed by the Senate. Here 
is “concentrated power that is palpable, visible, responsible, easily 
reached, quickly held to account.” There are no barb wire entangle- 

ments or overlords between him and violators of the dairy and food 
laws. But dissipate his legal responsibilities through petty bureaus, 

the inevitable result of “consolidation” (creeping paralysis) and ene- 

mies of pure food laws for the protection of the consuming public 

will have become triumphant under smoke screen and by indirection 

in emasculating the pure food laws by scattering, by dilution through 

many administrators of bureaus having coordinate functions with 

numerous other bureaus of widely variant functions, all brought un- 

der the control of one overlord who can be nothing more than a 

Jack-of-all-trades and master of none. This is flying in the face of 

the doctrine of specilization as a basis of efficiency. 

Elsewhere in this report, there is set forth in outline the organi- 

zation of this department, also the names of all appointees and their 

respective functions, aggregating forty-two in all, exclusive of the 

commissioner. This is ten and a half times the number of appointees 

on December 24, 1902, the date of my first appointment as Dairy and 

Food Commissioner by Governor Robert M. La Follette. These, in 

varying capacities and degrees, have shared in bearing the burdens 

incident to the work of the department, my recognition and appre- 

ciation of and gratitude for which, I wish to make a matter of public 

record. 
Respectfully submitted, 

J. Q. Emery, 
Dairy and Food Commissioner.
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REPORT OF CHIEF CHEMIST AND ASSISTANT 

COMMISSIONER 

HONORABLE J. Q. EMERY, 
Dairy and Food Commissioner. 

Dear Sir: I am herewith submitting a report of the work done 

in the chemical laboratory of the Dairy and Food Department in 

which the samples analyzed have been classified with respect to their 

status under the laws of the state whose enforcement you as Dairy 

and Food Commissioner have been charged with. 

The period covered by this report is from June 30, 1924, to and 

including June 30, 1926. In a general discussion of the various 

classes of samples analyzed I may include such information as I 

have obtained by assisting you in carrying on the voluminous and 

intricate correspondence which must necessarily result from a con- 

scientious effort to perform the duties of your position. 

Beverages 

The first class of foods found in the tabulated results of the ana- 

lytical work of the department is that of beverages. This classifica- 

tion includes those beverages which have been analyzed with a view 

to determining their purity or freedom from adulteration and does 

not include chemical work that would be necessary in the’ enforce- 

ment of the law affecting the alcoholic content of beverages. Since 

the advent of prohibition the importance of this class of foods has 

greatly increased and there has been a number of new products that 

have found their way on the market. Naturally new products are 

collected by our inspectors as they come in contact with them so that 

they may know whether or not the sale of these new products is in 

contravention of law. There have been many improvements, espe- 

cially in the package with respect to containers and labels. In the 

earlier days of food work the products falling into this classification 

consisted mainly of the soda water beverages manufactured by small 

local factories. Most of these beverages were sold as pop, the pack- 

age bore no label and any information gained about the product by a 

consumer would be by the words of someone dealing in this product 

but who had no special training or knowledge pertaining to the 

merchandise sold and consequently the product was bought and con- 

sumed as pop. 

I am told that the name “pop” became attached to the product 

because of the fact that when the bottles were opened, being heavily 

charged with carbon dioxide, they opened with a pop. The form of 

stopper used in the earlier days of this industry was the combination 

rubber and spring stopper which pulled up into place to close the 

bottle and was plunged into the beverage to open the bottle. The 

present form of stopper is what is known as the Crown Seal. It is
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much more sanitary, it cannot be used more than once and thus elim- 

inates quite a source of contamination. One can readily understand 

how a soda water bottle of the old type could become infected because 

it was impossible to properly wash this container. There was no op- 

‘portunity of making use of a brush on the inside of the container, 

strong chemicals were more or less objectionable because they wou'd 

attack the metal spring, and in fact it was impossible to do much 

more than just rinse this type of soda water container. A thorough 

washing was out of the question. The manufacture and sale of this 

class of product was not in the hands of trained men. There were no 

standards of sanitation and about the only qualification for a bottler 

of soda water beverages was, could he make a product with a pleas- 

ing color and taste that would keep without refrigeration and by the 

sale of which it was possible to make a profit. 

Owing to the importance of these products and the necessity for 

more carefully controlled mantfacture, the state passed a law li- 

censing persons, firms or corporations engaged in the business of 

manufacturing or bottling soda water beverages. A conscientious 

enforcement of the provisions of this law has resulted in a decided 

improvement in the sanitary conditions of the factories and has had 

some beneficial influence on the character of employees engaged, 

all of which result in a safer, more wholesome and thus more desir- 

able food product. 
During the biennial period one hundred twenty-one samples of va- 

rious beverages, mainly soda water béverages, have been examined 

in the laboratory as to labeling and tested for the presence of chem- 

ical preservatives or artificial sweetening substances such as saccah- 

rin. Of the one hundred twenty-one samples tested forty-six were 

found to contain a chemical preservative, or saccharin was used as a 

sweetening agent, and in a few samples both a chemical preservative 

and saccharin were present. The percentage of samples found to 

contain substances prohibited in articles of food is very large for 

the number of samples collected, but by training and thorough expe- 

rience, our men have become familiar with this class of foods and 

have limited their purchases to such samples as they had good rea- 

son to suspect were adulterated. An examination of the names of the 

firms, together with their location in whose products the prohibited 

substance or substances was contained, will show a large number of 

the adulterated samples to have come from a rather restricted area in 

the state and that most of the rest of the samples were manufactured 

in plants outside of Wisconsin. 

A large percentage of soda water beverages in which benzoate of 

soda or some other preservative or saccharin was found is no indica- 

tion whatsoever that the use of prohibited preservatives and saccha- 

| rin is at all wide-spread in the state. If soda water beverages were 

bought at random on the market, I can assert without fear of success- 

ful contradiction that less than one-half of one per cent, or less, of 

such soda water beverages would be found free from chemical pre- 

servatives or saccharin. Prosecutions were instituted in connection
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with samples of beverages found to contain chemical preservative or 

in which it was found that saccharin was used as a sweetening agent 

instead of sugar. The fraud in connection with the use of saccharin 

is in itself a serious matter but the use of saccharin in an article of 

food is a serious matter because of the fact that saccharin has no 

food value and its physiological action on the human system is not 

without deleterious effect. 

There have been rumblings in the state which I think tend to 

indicate that before many years have passed a very strenuous effort 

may be made by certain food interests to repeal at least that portion 

of the Wisconsin preservative law which prohibits and regulates the 

use of benzoate of soda. After the strenuous opposition to the pass- 

age of the law prohibiting or regulating the sale of benzoate of soda, 

the bitter fights, both state and national, that have been waged 

against these laws, the unsuccessful attempts of large corporations 

to have them set aside as unconstitutional, it would be unfortunate 

indeed and a very serious mistake if bills seeking to repeal the law 

prohibiting and regulating benzoate of soda in foods is taken seri- 

ously by the legislature. After having given the matter considerable 

thought, I do not know of a single argument that could be advanced 

in favor of permitting the use of benzoate of soda in the food of the 

people of this state. 

Butter 

The number of samples of butter analyzed during the period cov- 

ered by this report is four hundred fifty-eight. Of this number 

forty-eight samples submitted were tested for the presence or ab- ; 

sence of foreign fat; but one of the forty-eight was found to contain 

foreign fat and this sample was found to be oleomargarine. This 

information was transmitted to the person who had submitted the 

sample and a request was sent to our inspector in that territory to 

make a further investigation and learn the facts concerning this 

"sample and report the same. 
A number of the forty-eight samples submitted were by creameries 

that wished to check their analytical results with the results ob- 

tained on a sample analyzed in a chemical laboratory. A limited 

amount of this work can be done where it is clearly shown that the 

analysis is to serve as a check on their analytical work and not as 

an attempt to get this department to control the composition of their 

butter as manufactured in their plant. The laws creating and sup- 

porting the Dairy and Food Department do not authorize the latter 

activity. 

Four samples submitted by three different creameries were found 

to be low in milk fat. The other samples submitted were found to 

be in compliance with the standards fixed for the minimum percent- 

age of milk fat in butter. 

An experiment having to do with the composition of butter taken 

from various parts of the churn was started during March, 1926, and
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forty-eight samples were collected, analyzed and reported. The ex- _ 

periment has not been completed, it being desirable to collect a larger 

number of samples under varying conditions and from different makes 

of churns for the sake of comparison; therefore, a discussion of the 

results of analysis obtained on these samples will not be undertaken 

in this report. 
Two hundred fifty-nine samples analyzed to show the percentage of 

fat, moisture, salt and curd were- found to be in compliance with the 

standard for butter as fixed by the legislature. The legislature in 

fixing the standard at eighty-two and one half per cent of milk fat 

provided for a tolerance or allowance of two and one-half per cent 

variation in the milk fat content of butter so that in no case is the 

milk fat content to fall below eighty per cent. Of the samples 

analyzed and found standard many contained eighty-two and one- 

half per cent of milk fat and the average of the two hundred fifty- 

nine samples was well above eighty-one per cent—the average being 

81.57 per cent, 

One hundred three samples of butter collected and submitted by 

our inspectors upon analysis were found to contain less than the 

minimum requirement for milk fat in butter, namely eighty per cent. 

Where there were no mitigating circumstances and it was possible 

to obtain the cooperation of the district attorney of the county in 

which the sample of adulterated butter was purchased, prosecutions 

were instituted against those responsible for the sale of adulterated 

butter. It is the duty of the dairy and food commissioner to enforce 

the laws by bringing prosecutions in connection with violations as 7 

provided by law. 

Of the three hundred sixty-two samples of butter collected and 

submitted by our inspectors one hundred three were found to be 

adulterated. This is no indication as to the percentage of adultera- 

tion in butter manufactured and sold in this state for the reason 

that the inspectors are agents of the dairy and food commission, and 

are instructed and taught to pick up such samples of butter as they 

have reason to believe are adulterated. An examination of the ana- 

lytical results of the adulterated samples analyzed discloses three 

methods of adulterating butter. The most common is by the incor- 

poration of excessive water; another is the incorporation of excessive 

amounts of salt, and a third method is by the incorporation of ex- 

cessive amounts of both water and salt. 
} A number of samples of adulterated butter purchased and analyzed 

. were manufactured in Minnesota and shipped to Superior and offered 

for sale in the retail trade. A sample purchased on September 23, 

1925, was found to contain 21.91 per cent of moisture, 4.56 per cent 

of salt and curd, and contained only 73.53 per cent of milk fat. A 

| sample purchased on December 16, 1924, in Green Bay, but which 

could not be traced to the source of manufacture, was found to con- 

tain 23.02 per cent of water, 4.25 per cent of salt and curd, and 72.73 

per cent of milk fat. Another sample purchased in the city of Mari- 

nette on February 4, 1924, and manufactured in and shipped from 

|
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Michigan was found to contain 25.88 per cent of water, 6.97 per cent 

of salt and curd, and 67.15 per cent of milk fat. It is apparent from 

the table of analysis that considerable adulterated butter is being 

shipped into Wisconsin from adjoining states. Butter is one of the 

staple articles of food that merchants like to use in Saturday sales 

to stimulate business. Butter, having commanded fairly high prices : 

for the last several years, naturally would be an article that would 

attract patronage if offered at less than current prices. From my 

investigation of the sale of adulterated butter I am satisfied that 

bargain sale butter is one of the fertile fields in which to find adul- 

terated butter. In a prosecution brought in which the sample involved 

had been manufactured in the state of Minnesota, the company manu- 

facturing the butter and importing it appeared at the time of the 

trial and agreed with the defendant to pay his fine and costs if he 

chose to enter a plea of guilty. A large dealer in adulterated butter 

might do so for the profits obtained by the sale of adulterated but- 

ter, as badly adulterated as the sample involved, would net rather 

a handsome profit and it seems unnecessary to state that a state 

with a limited number of inspectors cannot hope to collect a sufficient 

number of samples and bring a sufficiently large number of prosecu- 

tions to make traffic in this class of butter very unprofitable. 

I think that a merchant who buys under-priced butter from parties 

whe are not within the jurisdiction of the state laws is not exercising 

the proper degree of caution in the purchase of goods for resale to 

his customers. As a matter of protection to our retail merchants we 

have quite consistently notified federal officials charged with the 

enforcement of the federal food and drug act of our analytical re- 

sults where we have found adulterated butter shipped into this state. 

A number of prosecutions by the federal government have resulted. 

While there is some satisfaction in having the manufacturer or 

shipper of adulterated butter prosecuted, it offers but little comfort 

to the local merchant who has laid himself liable to prosecution under 

the state laws. 

Continued and more activity in the purchase of samples of butter 

in connection with sales is apparently called for as shown by the re- 

sults obtained in the past two years. 

Cheese 

The number of samples of cheese analyzed during this biennial 

period is six hundred ninety-three. This is the second largest num- 

ber of samples of any one kind of food analyzed. The importance of 

the cheese industry, the necessity for rigid enforcement of the laws 

relating to cheese and its manufacture for the good of this industry 

are sufficient cause to justify this large number of samples of cheese 

and even a much larger number. If we had facilities for doing more 

work in all of the lines of work in which we engage, a larger number 

of samples of cheese could very well be collected and examined with 

profit to the industry as well as the consumers of cheese. On the
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single matter of moisture control, six hundred twenty-four samples 

were collected, submitted under seal to the laboratory and in such 

condition that all of the samples would have been competent evidence 

in court. Of this number of samples, three hundred ninety-seven, or 

practically four hundred, were found to contain more than the per- 

mitted amount of moisture for the kind of cheese’ manufactured, 

namely American or Brick cheese, the two kinds of cheese for which 

the legislature has fixed a maximum permitted amount of moisture. 

There have been numerous prosecutions for the manufacture of 

cheese containing more than the permitted amount of moisture and 

in some instances cheese makers have been prosecuted a second time 

and in a few instances a third time. It would seem from knowledge 

gained through work with the manufacture of high moisture cheese 

during the two years from June 30, 1924, to July 1, 1926, that the 

only way to prevent some cheese makers from violating the: provi- 

sions of the moisture law is for the dairy and food commissioner to 

revoke the licenses of these cheese makers. This has been done and 

I believe if a little more publicity were given to the fact that cheese 

makers have lost their licenses as cheese makers because of repeated 

violations of the dairy laws, possibly the number of violations might 

be reduced. If that was the intention of those responsible for the 

passage of the law relating to the licenses of butter factories, cheese 

factories, butter makers, cheese makers, it is easy to see how the 

present law might have improved. I shall point out some of these 

cases later on in connection with a discussion of dairy products as 

a whole. 

There are those who believe that the quality of Wisconsin made 

American or cheddar cheese has deteriorated, that there is a large 

amount of skimming of the milk used in the manufacture of this 

cheese, that there is a lot of milk not skimmed from which adul- 

- terated cheese is made because such milk is so low in fat that it 

produces adulterated cheese, in fact there is a general feeling that the 

cheese business of the state is very bady diseased. It is somewhat 

difficult to harmonize these beliefs with the fact that the consump- 

tion of cheese has not diminished or almost entirely disappeared, but 

has held its own and made some slight advance. It is true that the 
per capita consumption of cheese has not doubled but it is also true 

that it has not decreased. 

Habits of diet, necessity for the greatest food value per pound of 

food bought, education, publicity, lack of uniform quality and con- 

venience of package and purchase are among the outstanding factors 

that influence very largely the use of any article of food. 

The meat industry, practically the only competitor of the cheese 

industry, is a very illuminating example of what organization, effort, 

thought and publicity can do for an industry. Meat, an exceedingly 

more perishable article of food than cheese, is obtainable in a fresh 

condition at almost any village at almost any time of the year and 

; there is a considerable degree of uniformity in what you will receive 
as fresh meat from day to day. The handling of meat and its prod-
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ducts has been made a business by itself; certain skill and knowledge 

are necessary to successfully carry on the business of selling meat at 

retail, but what of the sale at retail of dairy products with the single 

exception of city milk and cream? Is there that same degree of uni- 

formity, in quality of product? Is there the same organization, 

the same effort, the same publicity, and if there were, what would the 

result in the consumption and sale of dairy products be? To my mind 

it is clear that this is one of the possible methods of obtaining a 

greater distribution and use of dairy products, namely, the same 

degree of specialization in their sale that is not found in the other 

industries. The outstanding factors in the way to a larger consump- 

tion of cheese is the lack of uniform quality and the absence of a con- 

venient retail package. The remedy for the former is better cheese 

made in better factories by better makers and distributed by better 

equipped, larger central organizations whose volume of business is 

of such proportions that they will be able to control transportation 

facilities, methods of marketing and supply demands for quality 

cheese. The second obstacle, the absence of convenient retail pack- 

age, is one to be solved and may possibly find solution in a slightly 

modified method of manufacture, and the use of machinery different 

from that found in the present cheese factory. There is a wonderful 

field open to research in the manufacture and distribution of dairy 

products, especially cheese in retail packages. 

There has been a disposition on the part of some branches of the : 

cheese industry to assume that the improvement in quality of cheese 

was no concern of theirs; the responsibility for improvement, it 

would seem, lay with others. An attitude of this sort by any one 

branch of an industry has a telling and lasting effect upon all other 

branches of the industry. If the buyer of cheese is satisfied, the mere 

fact that he is satisfied removes the incentive for the cheese maker 

to put forth better efforts. If a cheese maker has no complaint from - 

the buyer, it would seem that he is justified in assuming that his cheese 

must be right. If so, the milk which he takes into the factory must 

be all right, there need be no improvement; hence, the feeling of either 

indifference, lack of interest, lack of backbone enough to demani 

better cheese, lack of courage because of fear of competition to re- 

ject poor cheese, all reflect up through every step in the. production 

and distribution of cheese from the farmer who milks the cows to the 

wholesale dealer, who, if he is responsible for anything, ought to be 

responsible for the grade, character and quality of the cheese he has 

to offer. 

There has been rampant in certain parts of the state the idea that 

the removal of fat from milk used for the manufacture of cheese 

may be necessary; statements have been made in the office of the 

dairy and food department that either considerable skimming was go- 

ing on in the older American or cheddar cheese producing sections 

of the state or by breeding the composition of the milk, especially 

with respect to fat content, had been so modified, the fat being low- 

ered to such a degree that it was no longer possible to manufacture
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American or cheddar cheese in these sections that contained the mini- 
mum required percentage of milk fat in the moisture free cheese 

solids. 

Two separate and distinct investigations as to the character and 

composition of milk especially with respect to cheese making have 

been undertaken and are at present under way. It would be prema- 
ture to venture what the outcome of these investigations is going 

to be, but I do not feel it is amiss to discuss here some of the facts 

and conclusions that are very apparent from the work done thus far. 

There is the subject of standardization. In dealing with the sub- 

ject here I shall deal with it simply from the standpoint of its appli- 

eability in cheese factories and cheese factory practices as we find 

them today. Starting with a Swiss cheese factory having two kettles, 

and in which cheese is made twice a day, it is known to anyone who 

has ever visited such a factory that there is little, if any, surplus 

time. The factories are usually smal!, there is no surplus equipment 
and in many instances there isn’t room for any additional equipment. 

Z Hence, the first two simple and outstanding factors which hinder 

standardization in these factories is the lack of time and the lack 
of equipment or space to add such equipment. Then too there is the 

question of training. The additional time required to put into use 

such chemical or scientific training as is necessary to properly deter- 

mine the fat and casein contents of milk so that an adjustment of 

those two constituents of milk can be made and the proper relation 

between them established for cheese making is lacking, and I may 

add that the latter obstacle does not seem to be limited to small fac- 

tories. Indeed, the larger factories in the Swiss cheese making 

section, factories of such size and with such volume of business as 

to afford a chemical laboratory with a competent person in charge 

of the same, have made no effort in that direction but seem to have 

been willing to look to the state or the federal government to come 

id into their factories and control that part of the business which it has 

been claimed will turn failure into success. There seems to have 

been a disposition on the part of this branch of the industry to feel 

that the responsibility of failure or success lies beyond their efforts. 

If there is a parallel case in the industries of the country to which 

this now famous fat to casein ratio can be compared it is that of the 

manufacture of steel from iron. The success or failure of the manu- 

facture of steel depends largely on being able to control the com- 

position of the product by an exact knowledge of what goes into it, 

and I am sure that the manufacturers of steel have not waited for 

state or federal agencies to work out their problems, to furnish the 

very information upon which success or failure in their business de- 

pends. Before standardization can become a benefit to the Swiss 
| cheese producing section of the state it is necessary that we have 

larger, better built, better equipped factories, a higher grade of 

Swiss cheese makers, experienced in not only the handling of cheese 

curd and cheese but equally informed and skilled in the making of 

the various tests that must be applied to obtain the necessary in-
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formation for standardization. Larger and better curing rooms; 

indeed, it would seem that cheese cellars should be equipped so that 

either heat or artificial refrigeration can be applied to the cheese as 

necessary. All of this means the elimination of the small five and six 

patron factories with one kettle where cheese is too often made by 

lamp light or lanternlight; it means expensive buildings, costly 

equipment, a larger overhead, but it may possibly result in an im- 

proved quality in cheese; but, if that improvement comes, it will 

come not only by the makeshift arrangement now employed whereby 

attempts are being made to control the composition of milk for cheese 

making. In short, nothing more than a revolution in the factory 

and factory practices in the Swiss cheese producing section of the 

state can bring about a realization of what proponents of standard- 

ization promise, and if these results come they will not be due en- 

tirely to the single factor of standardization but becatse the im- 

proved conditions of manufacture necessary for standardization have 

also come. 

Undoubtedly, if scientifically trained workers are put in intimate < 

contact with the Swiss cheese industry, many other improvements 

such as the use of clarifiers, proper cooling of milk, a better under- 

standing of rennet extracts, eye forming coolers, and numerous other 

agencies which if intelligently used in the making of Swiss cheese 

could not help but bring about an improvement in the quality of the 

product. But with standardization as we have found it practiced 

at present and with the idea rampant in that section that standard- 

ization is the cure-all for the ills in Swiss cheese, it is difficult to see 

just how the changed and improved conditions of manufacture can be 

brought about. In our investigation we found at one of the large, 

well-equipped and what we considered one of the best Swiss cheese 

factories in Green County engaged in standardization, the following 

practice and conditions: ? 

A composite sample of milk taken at this factory covering a period 

of three or four weeks varied in fat from 3.20 per cent to 3.30 per cent 

and that the percentages of casein varied from 2.17 per cent to 2.30 

per cent. That the ratio of fat to casein with two exceptions was 1 to 

(69 or above and that in one of the exceptional cases the ratio was 

1 to .689 and in the other exception the ratio was 1 to .664. An 

effort was being made to standardize this milk so as to obtain a ratio 

of fat to casein of 1 to .78 and it had been determined that to effect 

this ratio it would be necessary to reduce the fat content of the milk 

to 2:80 per cent. 

There were two kettles in the factory and in the six days under 

consideration the milk in kettle No. 1 varied in fat content from 3.20 

per cent down to 2.72 per cent. The fat content in kettle No. 2 was 

more uniform but on one day fell as low as 2.62 per cent, and on 

only two of the six days was the exact percentage of fat sought, 

namely 2.80 per cent, obtained. The fat in kettle No. 2, however, did 

not vary as much as it did in kettle No. 1. The ratios of fat to 

casein in milks found in kettle No. 1 varied from 1 to .77, the highest,
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down to 1 to .666, the lowest. The ratio found in kettle No. 2 did 

not vary as greatly as did the ratio found in kettle No. 1 but it was 

not uniform from day to day. Further, the ratio sought, namely, 

1 part of fat to .78 parts of casein is a much higher ratio of fat to 

casein than that recommended in the meager reports of experimental 

work that have come to our attention. During conferences on the 

matter of standardization of milk for Swiss cheese making I repeat- 

edly requested data from a government agent working in Wisconsin 

on that problem. I was always promised that the data would be 

forthcoming but to date it has not arrived, and the promises made 

were back as long as two years ago. 

By comparing the milk in the two kettles in this factory in which 
Swiss cheese was made it will be seen that there was a wide varia- 

tion in the ratios of fat to casein of the milk of one day. The ratio 

in kettle No. 1 on a certain day was 1 to .666, while the ratio in 

kettle No. 2 was 1 to .788. If the ratio has much, if anything, to do 

with glass in Swiss cheese, certainly two cheese made on the same 

day from milks with ratios such as were found in these two kettles, 

if treated alike, one most certainly would be sure to produce glass 

while the other may have been skimmed to such a degree to produce 

a high enough percentage of casein to withstand the energetic gas 

formation necessary in opening a Swiss cheese in a short period so 

that it contains a few large eyes. As I view the situation as far as 

we have gone, ultimate success in the curing and treating of Swiss 

cheese may depend upon an exact knowledge of the composition of 

the milk that goes into each sheese with a factory properly equipped 

so that the conditions under which Swiss cheese is cured can be very 

carefully and skillfully controlled. An intimate knowledge of the 

composition of each cheese would undoubtedly be helpful. It would 

be possible to anticipate what temperatures a cheese made from milk 

of the character used might stand in the opening up process, how such 

a cheese should be handled, and it would seem from what knowledge 

we have gained concerning the conditions under which imported Swiss 

cheese is manufactured and handled that an intensive study should 

be made concerning the character of the curd with respect to changes 

as Swiss cheese ages. My understanding of the matter is that in the 

manufacture of: Emmenthaler cheese in Switzerland the opening up 

process is carried on very slowly and starts at a time when the curd 

may be more pliable or elastic due to chemical changes which have 

gone on in the curd because of age. I fear that much of the No. 2 
Swiss cheese now produced is due to improper handling of the cheese 

because of the demand for payment by the producers of the milk. 

Cheese should not be considered a cash crop and the producer of 

milk for cheese should be able financially to wait more than thirty 
or sixty days for his pay if he expects the most to be gotten out of 

the milk delivered by him. 

Other conditions in connection with Swiss cheese which I think 
are almost as important as quality are, who is to determine the qual- 

ity and who is to fix the price paid for the quality when determined? 

12
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This of course is a marketing problem but it has a direct bearing on . 

the success or failure of that industry. 

Before leaving the subject of Swiss cheese I feel that attention 

should be called to the analytical data obtained on twenty samples 

of Swiss cheese in which the percentage of moisture, the percentage 

of fat, the percentage of moisture free cheese solids were determined 

and the ratio or percentage of fat in the moisture free cheese solids 

were calculated. There are three samples of Swiss cheese out of the 

twenty analyzed that would be classed as adulterated Swiss cheese 

under the Federal Food and Drug Act if shipped in interstate com- 

merce because these cheese contained less than forty-five per cent of 

fat in the moisture free solids. I believe that the low percentage of 

fat in these three cheese is a very strong indication of standardization 

or the removal of fat. It is to be noted that the percentage of fat in 

the moisture free solids of many loaf or drum Swiss cheese approach 

very nearly fifty per cent, and it is unfortunate that we were unable 

to get the grade of these individual cheese as sold. 

Other analytical results of interest in connection with cheese work 

are the results obtained on three different samples of cream cheese. 

This is a type of cheese that sells at a comparatively high price and 

it may be necessary to definitely fix the fat and moisture content of 

this product so that there will be more uniformity in the product 

and less opportunity for fraud. By an examination of the analytical 

results it will be seen that there was a large variation in the mois- 

ture content of the three samples; there was a very large variation 

in the solids not fat content, while the fat content was found to be 

fairly uniform in all three samples. The consistency of the cheese 

was controlled not by the percentage of fat but apparently through 

the relation of solids not fat to moisture. 

Cream 

Two hundred seventy-six samples of cream were tested in the 

laboratory, ninety-nine of which were purchased from city milk 

supplies by our inspectors and submitted as official samples. Sixty 

of the ninety-nine samples were found to be below the legal require- 

ment in fat. Thirty-nine samples were collected and tested for the 

purpose of checking up the use of the Babcock test in the field for 

testing cream. The purpose of this work being to enforce the pro- 

visions of the law which make it a misdemeanor to underread or 

overread or make any false determination by the Babcock test or any 

contrivance whatsoever when used for determining the value of milk 

or cream purchased. : 

There were a large number of samples of cream submitted to be 

tested for fat, the number being one hundred thirty-eight. This is 

an indication of dissatisfaction throughout the state with tests on 

cream as made at creameries, cream buying stations, dnd placed 

where cream is purchased. However, when this number is thought 

of in connection with the thousands of samples of cream that are
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tested daily after all it is a very low percentage of the total people 

engaged in selling cream who appear to be dissatisfied with their 

tests. We find in making investigations and in collecting samples 

for the enforcement of the law relating to the use of the Babcock : 

test that it has become quite difficult to get a sufficient number of 

farmers to cooperate with the inspectors. When we have had prose- 

cutions involving samples of cream taken by farmers, the farmers, 

have been drawn into the prosecutions as witnesses and we feel that 

farmers are becoming more and more reluctant to become a party 

in the enforcement of these laws, although the work is done primarily 

in their interest. This condition I think is due entirely to the fact 

that the prosecutions have been quite vigorously contested and for a 

time there was considerable feeling in the community both for and 

against the party prosecuted. Naturally one living in a community 

: wishes to escape a situation of-this kind. There is no question but 

what vigorous prosecutions for violations of the laws pertaining to 

false testing are necessary and decidedly beneficial. However, the 

cases are among the most difficult and unpleasant with which this 

department has to deal. 

Iee Cream 

The number of samples of ice cream analyzed during the period of 

this report is not as large as the number that have been analyzed in 

a like period of time. It will be noted that of the eighty-six samples 

analyzed, fifty-seven were found to be standard and twenty-nine 

were found to be not standard. Of the twenty-nine samples that were 

found to be not standard because they were below the legal standard 

in fat, fourteen contained more than eleven and one-half per cent of 

milk fat, five contained less than eleven per cent of milk fat, facts 

which I believe indicate the high quality and character of ice cream 

manufactured and sold in this state. Since the enactment of the new 

standards for ice cream the general complaint so frequently heard in 

the state before the enactment of these standards, namely that our 

ice cream was too rich, seems to have disappeared. The reduction 

of milk fat from fourteen per cent to twelve per cent in vanilla ice 

cream with control of the overrun has been very satisfactory to the 

manufacturers of the product, and I believe there has been a genuine 

effort on the part of those engaged in this industry not only to live 

up to the law but to turn out as good a product as they could. 

The question of the use of artificial color in New York ice cream 

was taken care of by the last legislature in the enactment of a defi- 

nition and standard for New York or custard ice cream. If the 

requirements of the standard for New York ice cream are lived up to 

I do not see that the use of artificial color for the purpose of produc- 

ing a uniform color can be classed as fraudulent. However, if those 

constituents necessary, such as eggs, in the production of New York 

or custard ice ceam are left out of such a product and artificial color 

used to conceal such omission or for the purpose of leading con- * 

sumers of the product to believe that it is in compliance with the
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standard for that product, such use of artificial color is clearly fraudu- 

lent. 

There are certain sections ef the state in which the local manufac- 

turers of ice cream have introduced a plain vanilla ice cream to which 

a small amount of artificial color was added and thus the people 

became accustomed to a yellow ice cream. This practice was carried 

on before the adoption of the last definitions and standards fixed 

by the legislature and it has been rather difficult to convert some 

of these manufacturers to the idea that an uncolored ice cream is 

just as salable as one that is slightly colored. We have felt that 

compliance with our law could be had by so-called missionary work 

in which the injustice of the use of color was pointed out and the 

fact that the largest manufacturers in the state, and I think the 

most successful, all abandoned the use of color years ago. Color 

is no index whatsoever as to the composition or richness of ice cream : 

and people consuming ice cream soon became aware of that fact. 

Furthermore, having a minimum standard fixed for milk fat in ice 

cream no dealer can go to another dealer and successfully convince 

the retailer that his ice cream is richest because it shows more color. 

The retailer will promptly state, “your ice cream must come up to 

the minimum standard just as mine must and undoubtedly yours is 

not far above.” The people of the state are receiving a much, higher 

grade and quality of ice cream than people of other states. This is 

brought out clearly by the fact that on a number of occasions travel- 

ing salesmen, tourists and strangers have commented very favorably 

on the quality of ice cream they receive as dessert at hotels and 

restaurants in this state. It is not difficult to appreciate that our ice 

cream with a minimum fat content of twelve per cent must be richer 

than our neighbor’s ice cream with a minimum fat content of eight 

per cent. 

Milk 

During the two years of this report twelve hundred twenty-five 

samples of milk have been collected or submitted to the laboratory 

for a complete analysis or to be tested for the fat content. This 

is usually the case with submitted samples. There the purpose of 

submitting the sample is usually to obtain the fat content of the milk. 

Three hundred sixty-eight samples of adulterated milk were col- 

lected by our inspectors as the product was delivered at creameries, 

cheese factories or condenseries. Eighty-five samples of adulterated 

milk were collected in cities or villages in which city milk work was 

being done. This shows the absolute necessity of careful, pains- 

taking and conscientious work if we are to cope with the matter of 

the sale of adulterated milk. It is true there are a very large num- 

ber of dairy farmers, one hundred eighty-five thousand in number 

I believe, and the finding of four hundred fifty-three samples of 

adulterated milk would seem as though that is a small number com- 

pared to the total number of deliveries of milk made in two years. 

That is true, but undoubtedly if we had been able to collect one hun-
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dred eighty thousand samples each month and analyze them, we would 

undoubtedly have found quite a percentage of adulterated milk. I 

think that the results of analysis indicate the necessity of more milk 

work especially with respect to adulteration by watering or skim- 

ming. It should be possible to take in the milk at cheese factories, 

condenseries, or creameries or in cities or villages several times a year 

instead of once a year as is possible now because of the small force 

of inspectors we have now engaged in this activity. 

The percentage of adulteration as shown by this analytical work 

does rot take into consideration nor cover the large percentage of 

adulterated milk delivered and found by our inspectors, adulterated 

because of the fact that it was insanitary and unclean. Another 

source of contamination is that of open-seam cans and improperly 

washed cans or more truthfully designated as dirty or filthy cans. 

It is impossible in a report of this kind to plainly and accurately 

; describe the situation because of the fact that all sediment tests made 

by our inspectors have not been submitted to the office or to this 

laboratory for inspection. Our inspectors have submitted only the 

worst cases and in one case that comes to my mind in particular, 

some thirty-five or forty letters of warning were sent out to the 

patrons of a condensery in which the character of the milk as shown i 

by the dirty sediment dises and the condition of the cans was taken 

up with the producers of milk and later followed up by a reinspection 

of the milk supplied at this condensery. The superintendent of the 

plant stated to our inspector that this work had had the most whole- 

some effect of any inspectional work that jhad been done at his 

condensery for a number of years, if not for all time. It is needless 

to say that our inspector in all instances pointed out the responsi- 

bility of a condensery or any plant in which food for man is manu- 

factured, if milk of the kind under consideration, that is insanitary 

milk, is manufactured into food for man. 

A very enlightening and somewhat amusing incident happened in 

a condensery in which milk of this kind was being delivered. The 

plant in which the inspection was made, in their desire to acquire a 

large amount of milk, took almost any kind of milk that was offered. 

Our inspectors went to the plant, began their inspection of the milk 

as it was received, made sediment tests, examined the cans to see 

whether or not they were properly washed cr as to whether they 

were open seamed, and when they found conditions that produced 

insanitary milk they pointed out to the man on the receiving plat- 

form that some of the milk was insanitary and unfit for use for food, 

at the same time pointing out that the plant was laying itself liable 

to prosecution if it received this kind of milk and manufactured food 

for man from it. The man on the receiving platform agreed with 

our inspectors and a tag was placed on these cans of milk, the milk 

rejected by the man on the platform and the milk was being hauled 

home. The superintendent of the plant, on his way to the condensery, : 

noticed one or two of the wagons with cans with tags attached. He 

stopped some of the wagons, read the tags and asked the driver who
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had sent the milk home. The driver stated that the man on the re- 

ceiving platform and inspectors had inspected the milk and it could 

not be accepted. The superintendent requested the driver to drive 

back to the factory and he would investigate. Upon investigation, 

the man at the intake stated to the superintendent that he had not 

exactly rejected the milk on his own initiative but that the inspectors 

had pronounced the milk unfit for human food and therefore he 

thought best not to receive it. The superintendent stated to the man 

on the receiving platform not to mind what the inspectors said but 

that he would accept the milk and take the responsibility. The milk 

was taken in and our inspectors discontinued the inspection of the 

milk delivered, seeing that they were able to accomplish nothing. 

Sediment discs and a description of the same were furnished the 

district attorney of the county, who, after hearing all of the facts 

concerning the transaction, decided that the manager of this condens- 

ery should be prosecuted. The only defense that the attorney for z 

the manager could think of was that the milk could not be dirty 

when it was manufactured into food for man for the reason that 

it had been strained at least three times in the process of manufac- 

ture. In other words, the mere fact that it was necessary to be so 

particular in the manufacture of food for man as to strain the milk 

three times, seems to have had the effect of convincing the jury of 

the lower court that it must have been pretty dirty milk or it would 

not need three strainings after it was received at the condensery. 

The defendant was found guilty and fined fifty dollars and costs 

which he refused to pay and the case was appealed by his attorney 

to the circuit court. Preparations were made for trial of the case 

in the supreme court; experiments as to the solubility of the barn- 

yard manure for the purpose of convincing the jury that the soluble 

portion of barnyard manure could not be strained out of milk were 

carried on and the state was put to the expense of having two in- 

spectors and a chemist present for a trial in the circuit court, but 

when the jury was about to be drawn, the attorney for the defendant 

entered a plea of guilty. It is unfortunate that the justice of the 

peace in the lower court had not assessed the maximum fine so that 

the fine would have paid a larger percentage of the cost of the prose- 

cution. On a later occasion when our men again inspected the milk 

at this plant it was found that the prosecution had had a whole- 

some effect on the manager of the plant and the character of the milk 

received was very much improved. 

In pursuing city milk inspections the past two years I have urged 

our inspectors to vary the time of inspection in the various cities 

for the reason that we have gone quite regularly for the past fifteen 

years to these cities or villages at a certain time to make our city 

or village milk inspection. Milk dealers have become aware of the 

fact that we would call at about such a time and frequently drivers 

would say to our inspectors, “I have been looking for you for a week 

or two.” We cannot, with all of our creamery, cheese factory and 

condensery work, devote a great deal of time to city milk inspection
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during the months of May, June, July, August and perhaps Septem- 

ber, but if it were possible to get in a few inspections of city milk 

during these months I think it would tend to throw the milk dealers 

off our track as to when to expect state inspectors. 

The analysis shows that eighty-five samples of adulterated milk 

were collected, submitted and analyzed and that sixty samples of 

cream from city milk supplies were found to be adulterated. With 

the small amount of city milk inspection work we do this is an indi- 

eation of quite a percentage of adulteration, and if possible it is 

advisable that plans be made for an extension of this service to the 

people of the cities and villages of the state. In the city milk inspec- 

tional work done thus far, we have been limited to a determination 

of the percentage of fat, a test for watering or skimming, the methy- 

lene blue test and the sediment test. If it were possible to enlarge 

this work so as to include a bacterial count and possibly some work 

showing the character of organisms found, such an extension of the 

work would be highly desirable and tend, I believe, if properly made 

use of, to eliminate certain undesirable conditions in connection with 

the production, handling and distribution of city milk. 

During the past year an ordinance went into effect in the city 

of Chicago, the provisions of which excluded the sale of milk in the 

city of Chicago unless such milk was from cows that had been tested 

for tuberculosis and found to be free from that disease. A quite 

large percentage of Chicago city milk is obtained from Wisconsin 

and naturally milk producers in Wisconsin who had looked to Chi- 

cago for their market became interested and as the time for putting 

into effect the provisions of the Chicago ordinance approached, stories 

of what would be done with Wisconsin milk in Chicago began to 

reach our Department and Commissioner Jones of the Department 

of Agriculture. It seemed necessary to formulate plans to investi- 

gate and inspect for a time at least the milk delivered to the plants 

or receiving stations shipping to Chicago, so that we might know the 

character of the milk delivered by the producers and thus be in a 

position to defend our producers from any unjust or unwarranted 

criticism or interference with sale that might be made of their prod- 

uct. This necessitated the getting together of bacteriological equip- 

ment for a field laboratory because it was impossible to take the 

samples and transport them to our laboratory in such condition that 

bacteriological work could be depended upon. Two members of the 

laboratory, trained in bacteriological work, were supplied with most 

of the necessary apparatus for a field laboratory and arrangements 

were made whereby it became possible for them to do this work in 

the city chemist’s laboratory at Kenosha. Three and four inspectors 

were necessary to inspect the milk as it was delivered to the milk 

stations or factories from which it was to be shipped. Their inspec- 

tion consisted of an examination of the cans, a collection of a com- 

posite sample of the milk of each patron, (most patrons delivering 

several cans), an examination of the milk as to undesirable flavors 

or odors, and in the laboratory the composite sample from which
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plates for bacteriological counts were made were subjected to sedi- 

ment tests. A table giving the name and location of the ship- 

ping station together with the number of samples collected and in- 

spected with the results of the work tabulated will be found in con- 

nection with the tabulated results of analysis of foods. From this 

table it can be readily learned what percentages of the milk deliv- 

ered fell within three classes established, namely, milk containing 

less than fifty’ thousand organisms per cubic centimeter, milk con- 

taining from fifty thousand to five hundred thousand organisms per : 

cubic centimeter, and the third grade, milk containing over five hun- 

dred thousand organisms per cubic centimeter. The percentage of 
patrons whose sediment dise showed good milk, fair milk and dirty 

milk can also be found in the tabulated results. 

The milk was delivered every morning and included the milk pro- 

duced the previous evening as well as that produced in the morn- 

ing. A compesite sample of milk was taken from each-patron’s 

milk as it was delivered at the receiving station. By the use of 

sterile containers for samples which were packed in ice-water and 

sterile sampling tubes, the sample of each patron’s milk was delivered 

at the laboratory in such condition that the technicians were en- 

abled to make a bacterial count which would indicate the grade of 

milk delivered at the receiving station. 

The method employed for the bacterial count was that originated 

by Dr. W. D. Frost and known as the Frost Little Plate Method. 

The apparatus and time required by this method is considerably less 

than that required by the Standard Plate Method. This enabled the 

technicians to make bacterial counts. on a larger number of samples 

than would have been possible using the Standard Plate Method. 

The samples from each plant were grouped with reference to bac- 

terial counts into three classes, below fifty thousand, fifty-thousand 

to five hundred thousand, and over five hundred thousand colonies per 

ee. Those patrons supplying milk with a bacterial count in excess of 

five hundred thousand colonies per cc. were visited by the inspectors 

and suggestions relative to the improvement of the conditions of the 

barn, cows, utensils, and the proper cooling of the milk were made. 

To observe the effect of this inspectional work samples were collected 

later from this group of patrons. It will be noted that those plants 

supplying milk showing the highest percentage of low count samples 

correspond very closely with the plants having the highest percent- 

age of sediment tests of a grade of good. This is to be expected in 

general as the visible dirt will be an indication of the bacterial con- 

tamination from sources other than the udder and the utensils used. 

On the other hand, the sediment test gives somewhat erroneous re- 

sults as an indication of the bacterial condition of the milk when very 

thorough straining has taken place previously. 

Open seams in the cans in which a small amount of material can 

lodge in addition to some water provides an excellent source of con- 

tamination to any milk that may be be placed in the cans. That this 

is actually the case was shown by the dairy inspections. A large
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number of rusty cans and can covers found by the inspectors may 

be due in some measure to the fact that the utensils are not thor- 

oughly cleaned and allowed to dry but stand with a little water in 

them until ready for use. 

The process of milking may be responsible for a part of the con- 

taminated condition of the milk. Where hand milking is practiced 

the milker often wets his hands. This is extremely unsanitary and 

without a doubt is a source of some of the bacteria in the milk. In 

case a milking machine is used the tubes especially are often not 

cleaned daily and in many cases the farm inspection located this as 

the probable source of contamination. 

In straining the milk various types of strainers such as wire, cot- 

ton, gauze, cotton flannel and cotton batting were in use. Milk pro- 

duced under satisfactory conditions should not require the use of 

a strainer of any sort. In case one is used the wire or gauze that 

can be thoroughly cleaned is to be preferred. If fresh, sterile cotton 

batting is used for straining at each milking, hardly any objection 

could be made but in cases where they are used repeatedly after the 

first time they are a gradually increasing source of contamination 

to the milk in contact with them. 

In keeping milk over night or for a few hours before pasteuriza- 

tion a very abundant growth of organisms can and does take place 

unless the milk is cooled immediately after being drawn and kept 

that way until it is delivered at the receiving station. Most of the 

patrons provide for cooling the milk in water tanks, some of which 

are adequate; others are not large enough, are not clean or are not 

conveniently located so that the temptation to slight or entirely omit 

the cooling process is a possible consequence. In certain cases the 

: farm inspections showed no cause for a high bacterial count except 

the possible omission of adequate cooling of the milk. 

The location of the milk room in the*barn or in other equally un- 

S sanitary surroundings was found to be true in a few cases. One 

patron made a practice of stirring his product with a dirty stirring 

rod as well as cooling the milk in a foul tank; the result was a count 

of over three million colonies per cc. Another patron was judged 

good on barn structure, light and cleanliness with the exception of 

his milking machine, the tubes of which were very dirty. The bac- 

terial count on such milk was eight hundred thousand colonies per cc. 

In one plant there seemed to be a general contamination common 

to the milk supplied by the patrons. This was very pronounced so 

much so that counts could not be made on all the milk which was 

sampled. This was due to a peculiar method of growth of the one 

class of organisms that seemed to predominate. The general condi- 

tions at the receiving station indicated careless handling of the cans 

in cleaning and a somewhat lower standard was set for the patrons 

in that very poor milk was accepted. The probable explanation is 

that this class of organisms which seem so prevalent being of a highly 

resistent variety had gradually, due to carelessness, gained a foot- 

hold in the receiving station and had been passed on to the patrons 

through the use of the imperfectly cleaned cans.
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Bacterial counts were made on milk from seven hundred fifty-one 

patrons, one hundred thirty-four dairy inspections were made, and on 

the basis of the dairy inspections bacterial counts were made again 

to observe the effect of such inspectional work. Seventeen and five- 

tenths per cent of the patrons had counts of over five hundred thou- 

sand colonies per cc. This was the group that received the benefit 

of the dairy inspections. As a result of the dairy inspectional work, 

eighty-two per cent of the patrons visited had improved the quality 

of their product such that the bacterial count was lowered. Sixty- 
eight per cent of the samples examined after the dairy inspections 

had counts below five hundred thousand colonies per cc. while pre- 

viously the counts of this group were all over five hundred thousand. 

Where there is a premium paid for milk containing less than 

twenty-five thousand bacteria per cc. on the basis of the Breed count 

methods, it has been observed that the highest count in this investi- 

gation is one hundred ninety thousand colonies per cc. Seventy-two 

and three-tenths per cent of these patrons produced milk with a 

count below fifty thousand colonies per cc. It would seem that pay- 

ment on this basis is very effective in raising the standard of the 

product. Only forty and six-tenths per cent of all the patrons pro- 

duced milk with a count of below fifty thousand colonies per cc. 

Plants that shipped raw milk seemed to receive a better grade of 

milk from their patrons than did those that pasteurized at the sta- 

tion and shipped that product with the exception of one plant where 

a premium was paid for milk of low bacterial count. 

During spring and fall it is usual to find as high or higher bacte- 

rial counts than in summer on delivered raw milk. This has been 

explained by assuming that the milk is cooled more carelessly during 

those seasons of the year than in summer. The winter weather 

doesn’t make a thorough cooling necessary in order to deliver a fairly 

good product to the receiving station, but in spring the patron is not 

careful to cool the milk in a water tank when necessary, while in . 

really warm weather he plans to do that. 

The raw milk supplied for pasteurization determines the grade of 

pasteurized milk which results. This was demonstrated during the 

work which was carried on. The bacterial count of pasteurized 

samples from plants receiving a low grade of raw milk was consid- 

erably higher than the count of the pasteurized samples from the 

plants receiving the high grade raw milk. 

Miscellaneous Dairy Products 

There is reported in the table of analysis the conclusions of the 

laboratory after examining four samples of melted butter obtained 

by an inspector in investigating the use of melted butter on pop- 

corn in the city of Oshkosh. A complaint had come to the depart- 

ment that it was not genuine butter that was being used on but- 

tered pop-corn. An investigation of the complaint was made. Four 

samples of the melted fat used by four different dispensers of pop- 

corn were examined, three were found to be mixtures of butter fat
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with a foreign oil and one was found to be genuine butter fat. After 

samples of pop-corn and the melted fat used had been collected from 

the vendors each one of them was asked if he was using anything 

besides butter. All four of them responded truthfully, three stating 

that they were using mixtures of butter and corn oil, one stating 

that he was using nothing but unadulterated butter. The matter of 

misrepresenting their product in connection with sale was taken up 

with these people and it was pointed out that if they wished to con- 

tinue selling buttered pop-corn, advertised as buttered pop-corn, 

they would be expected to use nothing but genuine butter or they 

should discontinue to make use of the misleading statement either 

as an advertisement on packages, sign on their pop-corn wagons or 

by word of mouth. This matter will be followed up. 

Another interesting sample is 2 sample of creamed cheese, the 

analysis of which showed 79.35 per cent of moisture, 4.44 per cent of 

fat, 20.65 per cent of total solids and the percentage of fat in the 

solids was found to be 21.50. In the first place, this product with a 

moisture content of practically eighty per cent could hardly be en- 

titled to the name cheese, say nothing of creamed cheese, and the very 

low percentage of fat shows that there was a very small percentage 

of cream used in the manufacture of this cheese. The sample was 

in fact a new style cottage cheese made by the use of a casein pre- 

cipitant other than natural souring as is the case in cottage cheese. 

After the skimmed milk curd is set it is not firmed by heat or by 

cooking but allowed to remain soft and pliable and to this skimmed 

milk curd a small percentage of cream is added. Needless to say 

that the sale of this product under the designation of creamed cheese 

was taken up with the manufacturer and seller thereof and the prac- 

tice immediately discontinued. 

Several samples of cream and milk were submitted and tested 

for chemical preservatives but none were found. 

Flavors and Flavoring Extracts 

Twelve samples of vanilla extract were analyzed and three samples 

of compound flavors of vanilla, vanillin and coumarin sold for vanilla 

extract were analyzed. A prosecution was started against E. P. 

Mueller, S. & S. Company, Milwaukee, for the sale of an adulterated 

article of food in connection with the three compound flavors sold as 

vanilla extract. The final outcome of the prosecution was that a 

plea of guilty was entered to a complaint in which it was charged 

that an adulterated article of food had been sold. This was an im- 

portant case and tends to confirm cur theory that if the sale of arti- 

ficially colored compounds of this character is permitted that such 

compounds will be fraudulently sold because of the ease with which 

fraud can be committed. A flavoring extract having a flavor and 

odor similar to vanilla extract is readily accepted as a vanilla extract 

» when it is artificially colored because purchasers and consumers of 

vanilla extract have associated with vanilla extract a brown color.
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In the sale of artificially colored compounds as and for vanilla, or as 

and for reenforced vanilla, or as and for double-strength vanilla, 

they have in many instances pointed out that this product is better 

than vanilla. It is a fact that as far as flavorings transmitted to 

food by the use of this class of compounds is concerned, the uncolored 

compound produces just as good a flavor as does the artificially 

colored compound and no better. That being the case, artificial 

color adds nothing to the product except to create an opportunity to 

commit fraud. 

A sample of vanilla extract submitted from Beaver Dam was found 
to be badly adulterated in that it contained coumarin. Three samples 

of vanilla extract were submitted by a lumber company with the re- 

quest that they be tested for methyl alcohol. Apparently the lumber 

jacks had turned to vanilla extract as a source of alcohol. No methyl 

alcohol was found in any of the samples. 

Lard 

Eight samples of lard were submitted by our inspectors or sub- 

mitted by citizens of the state, and while this is a small number of 

samples, some very important work was done in connection with the 

samples purchased at Neenah and Appleton. It was found that the 

lard sold at Neenah and Appleton in connection with a cut-rate or 

cheap-priced sale was badly adulterated. It was badly adulterated 

with cottonseed oil or a cottonseed oil product. As defense this firm 

offered the information that they were buying large quantities of 

lard from smaller butchers throughout the country and that if they 

sold adulterated lard, it must have been because they bought adulter- 

ated lard. An examination of their basement made by Mr. Kelliher 

and myself disclosed the presence of a barrel of cottonseed oil stearin 

obtained, as I recall it, from the Proctor and Gamble. Company, 

large producers and distributors of cottonseed oil and cottonseed oil 

products. There never has been any question in my mind as to who 

was responsible for the adulteration. 

Four other samples of lard were submitted and tested. One from 

the State Board of Control was found to be a very inferior grade of 

lard, but we were unable to identify an adulterant. 

The Neenah and Appleton lard is only another indication of the 

necessity of great care on the part of the purchasing public in buy- 

ing articles of food at bargain prices and it would seem that this 

may be a fertile field for work for our inspectors. 

Meat and Meat Products Tested for Preservatives or Cereal 

During the period covered by this report there seems to have been a 

reoccurrence of the use of a chemical preservative in hamburger, sau- 

sage and chopped meat. Sixty-seven samples of meat or meat products 

were examined; forty-eight samples were found to contain sulphites,
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a chemical preservative used in hamburger for two purposes, namely, 

because it preserves the hamburger and because it produces an in- 

tense red color by its action on the hemoglobin of the chopped meat. 

It will thus be seen that larger percentages of beef fat and meat 

without a red color can be used and the impression given that the 

chopped hamburger is mainly lean meat. Prosecutions were had in 

connection with the dealers from whom samples of meat containing 

sulphites were obtained and it is encouraging to be able to say that 2 

there is a disposition on the part of courts and juries to exact the 

penalties provided by law for the use of chemical preservatives in 

meat and meat products. The only case in which a conviction did not 

result was not because of the fact that the jury doubted the exist- 

ence of the chemical preservative, nor were they in favor of the use 

of a chemical preservative in meat, but there was some question as 

to the identity of the man charged with the sale of chopped meat, 

hamburger, containing the chemical preservative. It is not very dif- 

ficult for the defendant’s attorney to have several people in the 

court room and call one of them to stand up with the request that 

our inspector identify the man called upon to stand up as the defend- 

ant. It is not an easy thing to identify a person that you have seen 

in a butcher shop behind a butcher’s counter in butcher’s attire when 

you are confronted with that same man in a court room dressed in a 

new suit of clothes, cleanly shaven, and perhaps has had a hair-cut. 

It is testimony and tacties of this kind that lost for us the only 

chemical preservative case during this period. This experience only 

goes to confirm the theory that in all cases where possible the in- 

spector should obtain a receipt for the goods purchased. The intro- 

duction of sulphites as a meat preservative has been brought about 

mainly through clever salesmen and cleverly labeled products so 

labeled as to give the impression that they were to be used in dis- 

infecting the meat boxes or the butcher’s tools. The clever salesman 

parcels out the real use for the product, namely, a preservative for 

meat. Our inspectors have found it hidden in cellars, under stair- 

cases and in other out-of-the-way places. 

Miscellaneous Products 

A number of miscellaneous food products have been collected and 

analyzed; the number of samples of one kind of food, however, was 

not large enough to warrant placing in a separate classification so 

that these products will be dealt with in the table of analysis under 

the caption Miscellaneous Products. Among the most interesting of 

these products are four samples of olive oil purchased in Kenosha 

from retail dealers who had ‘purchased their supply from wholesalers 

in Chicago. The labels on the cans would lead the purchasers to be- 

lieve that they were buying imported olive oil, but analysis of the 

oils showed them to be largely cottonseed oil. The containers bore 

words printed in a foreign language. The intention in the use of the 

cans was to convey the idea to the purchaser that he was buying
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imported olive oil of very fine quality. Prosecutions followed and 

; after some delay attorneys representing the defendants came into 

court and had their clients enter pleas of guilty. 

A number of samples of drugs were collected and submitted, most 

of which were found to be up to standard. As is almost always the 

case when Sweet Spirits of Nitre are collected, we find them to be 

very badly adulterated. This is due to the fact, I believe, that 

Sweet Spirits of Nitre is a very unstable drug and while it may be 

up to the legal standard when freshly prepared by the druggist from 

concentrated solutions which he purchases, it very rapidly deterior- 

ates and in many instances we have found samples of Sweet Spirits 

of Nitre to contain little or no medicinal value so far as Sweet Spirits 

of Nitre were concerned. 

In the purchase of a few samples of Spirits of Camphor and Tine- 

ture of Iodine we found those drugs to be up to the legal require- 

ment as fixed by law, namely, the strength and purity fixed in the 

last edition of the United States Pharmacopoeia. 

Another very interesting sample is a sample of Oil of Peppermint 

> submitted by the Meyer Drug Company of Stevens Point. After 

purchasing this product, they, for some reason became suspicious 

and asked for an analysis. The analysis showed the product to have 

been so treated as to remove an appreciable quantity of one of the 

. essential constituents of the Oil of Peppermint. The tampering with 

the Oil undoubtedly was due in a large measure to the fact that Oil 

of Peppermint at that time was worth between eighteen and twenty 

dollars per pound. 

It appears that if possible a trained pharmacist should be employed 

for inspectional work in the field, and since the dairy work has greatly 

increased, as will be seen from the number of samples analyzed dur- 

ing the two years, one or more assistant chemists could very well be 

employed and kept busy, I believe, with benefit to the people of the 

state. There are several problems which need investigation and a 

large part of the investigational work will be chemical so that if it 

were possible by an increased appropriation to increase the number 

of chemists, such action should be taken. 

Activities Correlating Chemical Work, Inspectional Work, Investiga- 

tional Work, Legislative Problems with the Administration of 

the Various Food, Drug, Paint, Oil and Dairy Laws and 

with Legislation Proposing New Enactments or a 

Repeal of Present Laws 

Because of the fact that in administering the various laws relating 

to food, drugs, paints, oils, dairy products, ete., it is necessary for 

the commissioner to either be technically trained in chemistry and 

its allied sciences or that he have ready assistance from those asso- 

ciated with him so trained; it must be evident that the chemist of his 

department will be called upon to take a very active part in admin-
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istering a large percentage of the laws to be enforced. And in that 

capacity, the chief chemist- of the department can hardly escape inti- a 

mate contact with the activities of the inspectors and he must at all 

times be ready to give assistance and advice in directing their {activi- 

ties; meeting the problems of new legislation pertaining to foods, 

drugs, paints, oils and dairy products calls for pains-taking prepara- 

tion, in assembling many of the facts which are to be presented to 

the legislative committees and in assisting the commissioner in pre- 

senting these facts to legislative committees, also at times the prep- 

aration of documents which go to all of the members of the legisla- 

ture are necessary. The ever increasing mails of the commissioner 

carries with it its share of problems depending upon scientific knowl- 

edge for their correct solution; it is the performance of these duties 

that brings the chief chemist of this department into. such relation 

as to warrant the title of an Assistant Commissioner in addition to 

that of Chief Chemist with authority to so function, 

In the capacity of Chief Chemist and Assistant Commissioner dur- 

ing the past two years I have been engaged in and connected with 

three exceedingly important prosecutions in which the validity of a 

dairy or food law has been challenged. One of the cases, namely, 

that of the State of Wisconsin versus the Day-—Bergwell Company, 

involving the constitutionality of the general food law, reached the 

Supreme Court and a decision favorable to the state has been ren- 

dered. I will not here refer to the many outstanding and important 

points covered in that decision as the decision itself will be given by 

the Commissioner. 

Preparation for trial of the case in the trial at court took several 

weeks and the expert testimony given at the trial by not only one 

chemist but by three from this department forms no inconsiderable 

part of the testimony taken. The importance of this prosecution 

cannot be over-emphasized because of the fact that it struck at one 

of the most vital principles involved in food laws, namely, the ques- 

tion of whether or not the prohibition of the sale of deceitful imita- 

tions comes within the police power of the state. To properly pre- 

pare to meet such an attack it is necessary to be able to prove 

that the article of food in question, first, is an imitation, and second, 

that a fraud is committed, or that the article in question is inher- 

ently fraudulent. Without a pretty thorough understanding of the 

principles of law dealing with the prevention of fraud and an appli- 

cation of those principles to parallel cases, it would be difficult in- 

deed for one to so plan and execute the preparation of the necessary 

testimony that the courts might have clearly and fully before them 

all pertinent facts upon which to base their findings. 

The clear-cut and far-reaching decision of our Supreme Court in 

deciding the question of the constitutionality of our general food law 

as it pertains to fraud by means of artificial color is of super impor- 

tance. Had the Supreme Court decided that punishment for fraud 

might be averted by a statement to the effect that the fraudulenit
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article was artificially colored, then our food laws with the possible 

exception of those that dealt with strictly poisonous or deleterious 

substances or ingredients contained in foods would have been literally 

wiped out. The broad and important field of food regulations effec- 

tively dealing with fraud would have become, to a large measure, 

merely a matter of label. With the continuous onslaught by powerful 

food interests to nullify or repeal the provisions of our food laws 

ever going on, the weakening of our general food law by an adverse 

decision in the case under consideration would have afforded almost 

unlimited aid and comfort to the enemy. The correct solution of the 

problem presented to the courts in this case was an achievement that 

in time to come it will take its place with the many other similar 

decisions rendered by not only the Supreme Court of this state but 

the Supreme Court of the United States in which the rights of the 

people of the state have been preserved. 
Another important court action falling within the period of this 

report was the matter of preparing for trial in the injunction pro- 

ceedings instituted by the John F. Jelke Company asking that the 

dairy and food commissioner, his assistants, agents, chemists, etc., 

be permanently enjoined from enforcing the provisions of Chapter 

279, Laws of 1925, which makes it unlawful for any person, firm or 

corporation . . . to manufacture, sell, or solicit or accept orders 

for . . . any article, product, or compound which is or may be 

used as a substitute for butter and which is made by combining with 

milk or milk fats or any of the derivatives of either any fat, oil, or 

oleaginous substance or compound thereof other than milk fat. Prep- 

aration for this action called for a considerable amount of experi- 

mental work, investigational work as to factory operations, the prep- 

aration of many important exhibits and the giving of expert testi- 

mony in the trial, the counselling with and advising the state’s attor- 

ney in preparing and trying the case so that all proper and important 

information should be presented to the court. 

: In court proceedings of such importance as the instant case, to 

those familiar with court action it is needless to say that the oppo- 

nents in litigation have in almost all cases unlimited means at their 

command, the state must be prepared to meet and successfully cope 

with highly paid experts. To say that the trials of such cases have 

been legal battles fiercely waged is no exaggeration. The findings of 

the trial court in this matter were in favor of the defendant so that 

it becomes necessary for the state to affect an appeal which will call 

for more counselling and advice. 

Still another fierce, legal contest in which the department is still 

engaged is the appeal from the decision of the Municipal Judge for 

Langlade County in the action involving the constitutionality of our 

law regulating the size and dimensions of skim milk cheese or cheese 

made from milk from which any of the fat originally contained 

therein had been removed. The trial of this case in the Municipal 

Court in Langlade County consumed almost two weeks, the state 

being represented by an assistant to the attorney general and the
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district attorney of the county; the defendant company being repre- 

sented by four attorneys, one being chief counsel for the corporation 

engaged in the prosecution, and before the conclusion of the taking 

of testimony it became apparent that the other three attorneys had 

spent no inconsiderable amount of time in preparation for the trial 

of this case. One of the attorneys, if not the chief counsel in the 

case, had begun a study of matters pertaining to points needed in 

the trials at least two years previous to the trial; he also appeared 

before legislative committees presenting arguments intended to con- 

vince members of those committees of the necessity of permitting 

| the skimming of milk for the successful manufacture of Swiss cheese. 
It will thus be seen what is to be met in trials of this kind. 

In company with an assistant attorney general I visited and con- 

ferred with cheese dealers, arranged for the many important wit- 

nesses, counselled with the state’s attorneys during the trial of the 

case and attended to many necessary matters arising from time to 

time during the trial. This case was vigorously tried by the attor- 

neys for both sides; we were confronted with experts who took direc- 

tions from government agents in Washington; we were engaged in 

a trial requiring highly technical evidence; we needed and obtained 

witnesses for testimony upon practical problems of Swiss cheese 

making, but some of them, after hearing the testimony of the other 

side, seemed to lose the courage of their convictions which at the 

outset they stated were based on experience, and one by one suddenly 

became convinced that their testimony could not help the state. The 

findings of the lower court were in favor of the defendant company 

so that it is necessary to prepare a case and appeal from the decision 

of the lower court to the Supreme Court. Such action is now being 

taken and there will be many highly technical questions to be 

answered and considered in perfecting this appeal. 

The preparation for and trial of these three important cases has 

taken no inconsiderable time and effort and if the outcome in the 

two pending cases is similar to that in the first case which was de- 

cided by the Supreme Court of the state in favor of the state, the 

time and effort will have been well spent in behalf of the interests 

of the people for questions involving the rights of the people are at 

stake as well perhaps as the welfare of the dairy industry. 

With new problems arising from time to time in connection with 

new products a certain amount of investigational work both chemical 

and inspectional is necessary, and a striking illustration of a demand 

of this kind is in connection with process cheese. The importance 

of being able to successfully learn from analysis many important 
facts concerning process cheese so as to be able to advise in controll- 

ing and regulating the sale of that food product must not be over- 

emphasized for it is one of the most important factors met with in 

the past ten years. 

The business of manufacturing process cheese, if not rigidly and 

effectively controlled, may prove to be the all important factor in 
deciding what the people of this nation and of others are going to 

13
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eat as cheese. That is to say, up to the introduction of this business, 

cheese, as defined and standardized by the legislature of this and 

other states, when once made, went to the ultimate consumer in that 

form, but now by the use of the methods of manufacturing process 

cheese the food product, cheese, can literally be torn apart, modified, 

enriched with fat, or the reverse, the fat standard lowered by the 

addition or use of skim milk cheese curd. There are other factors 

and conditions in connection with process cheese which unless prop- 

erly regulated may in the not distant future prove to be a serious 

pit-fall to the producers of cheese, reaching back of course ulti- 

mately to dairy farming. That the producer has merit cannot be 

successfully denied, but that it should rest upon its own merit and 

make its own way in the business of the country can neither be 

successfully denied. 

With the ever increasing variety of new food products appearing 

on the markets of the state, the increasing efforts of food adulter- 

ators to modify the provisions of food laws and the increasing cun- 

: ning of schemes to repeal objectionable food laws, the fierce, legal 

contests that are waged by food adulterators, the complexity of civ- 

ilization, it must become apparent to all that the price of effective 

food laws honestly and effectively administered will be eternal vig- 

ilanee.
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SUMMARY ANALYSIS 

June 30, 1924 to July 1, 1926 

4,367 Samples 

Number of samples 

Mp oe ne een en eee 4 121 
Tested for ether soluble preservatives—none found --__..-- 78 }-----.-1-,-..--. 
Tested for ether soluble preservatives and saecharin—either 
inn 46 f---.-.:.]--._- 

DAIRY PRODUCTS. 2. 2-25. oe 878s 
ae rae ne eS ace Te 

IR asso ao at was Sasa socsn canons 5 a 
SDN Sct ge nde gasses eat aaa We ee he, 
MNS Ste gt ee oe et A 

Submitted for complete analysis___________.____---_-_ Dosen ss 
Na seg ee as ey... 

Tested for moisture and found to be in compliance with 
law Sup matabnre oo RPE Bon aaa 

Tested for moisture and found to contain more than the 
Permitted amount of moisture________-___.....-.- ee 

SOON as wo se RF se nes 
Analysis of Swiss cheese___________...---------------- i ee 
Analysis of cream cheese__-__-_-.-.-...-------------- eee ne 

lm ee ee Spe eiate 
From city milk supply—standard_-__-________-___--____ Wer ee 
From city milk supply—not standard. _________________ Sy St 
Tested for per cent of butter fat to determine overreading 

or underreading of the Babeock test________.______ OP Peg oec setae aa 
SR og ce Se alae 

Te Cog nace ecesn fee enscae| 81 --s 
RONNNN ones ca a ee ee We Ene abe es 

IR ort i ROE ee Se 
a ee ee ee ee 

Delivered at creameries, cheese factories or condenseries— 
NN oe Se tein a te eae 2 PS 

Delivered at creameries, cheese factories or condenseries— 
MOM Enh gc ese eee ete Oe ee 

Cire ee Rest Soss be 
City milk—not standard__--------_- 222i WO Seetoe etoes na 
SRO oo ec oe aw Bae 
iiewtioteempia= = fee ee 
TRS I ee Wee res 
Swiss cheese curd and whey samples collected in connec- 

tion with an investigation of the — of milk 
as received by factories in Green County for the 

. manufacture of Swiss cheese - _____._._....-....___|-------- A 
piiacalianeous Gaity Prod et a cans----~------ w2------ i 

FLAVORINGS AND WUOMENG BA TRACTS. 25.22. Js... = 16 
Tee A Pr a Se 8 

reese es ee ee a 11 
MEAT AND MEAT PRODUCTS TESTED FOR PRESERV- 

Pe eM RIN cen a oe nd A Pn 67 
MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS. —__-- 22 63 
SUBMITTED MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS____-------=|---- =~ -|-==27-- 64 

a Ne eg. hee a fines eae 34 
Maple syrup and maple sugar—submitted samples_—-————--_- WP Pes eh 
Honey—submitted samples____________.--. 2-2-2222 2 i. es eee 
a eee Pegaso 174 
ANALYTICAL WORK DONE FOR THE STATE BOARD 

A ag eg a peel 21 
a a ere NS A



BEVERAGES ; BS 
i 

Beverages—Tested for Ether Soluble Preservatives—None Found 
ee 2 

Date Kind | Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber s 
| 8 

> 

1924 | S 

July 18 i pabate By r eco c ath sinh sensber tte J. E. Zillmer, Minocqua. ...--..--.---------------| A. & B. Candy Co., Ashland —~ 

July 21 | Indian Rock Ginger Ale... .-.------------ United Beverage Co., Menomonie, Michigan. -.----|--------------------=-++---2-0-------25eeennn* 

July 21 | Strawberry Soda_..-.. --.-------------- United Beverage Co., Menomonie, Michigan... .-.--|------------------=--------er ner en eset enn e nnn = 

July 21 | Lemon Soda. ..-..---.------------------ United Beverage Co., Menomonie, Michigan... -.-~-|-.----------~--=~-------0rrerrtnneeet renee nnn= 2 

July 21 | Grape Pop.--..-...---------------------- United Beverage Co., Menomonie, Mighigan_- ---.--|------~---------------==---00-eeennenc nen nrnnne S 

July 21 | Orange Soda.--.-.--..2..--.--.---------| United Beverage Co., Menomonie, Michigan... ..---|-------------------------------+-----+-------- > 

July 21 | Cherry Soda---..-.---.------------------ United Beverage Co., Menomonie, Michigan... - - ~~ - ~|- =~ - = = == <2 = = - ae on nn ww mmm mn nn nme 2 

July 24 Ch tL aga a ee ea Danielson ae fea Amery... ..--.------+-------- plied Drug Co. Rosen Mass. s: 

‘Aug. 18 | Strawberry Pop..--.-----------------77- ‘Andrew Jordahl, Woodville......--.--------------| Martin Anderson, Woodville = 

‘Aug. 21 | Orange Ade_...2-------.----------------| David ‘Sweet, Madison.......--------------------| David Sweet, Middleton ys 

Aug. 21 | Squeeze Orange... -..--~--------------- D. Segrist, MUNG cco <cuccddvicwnoyeese<sanat ie Givet Ope Ces Madison = 

Aug. 23 Stee eines cnr 7-808 era st Leo Soik, Stockton. ......---....----------------] Plover panes Co, Stevens Point = 

Aug. 23 | Concord Grape Pop.....--~-------------- Leo Soik, Stockton_.-----.----------------------| Stevens oint Bev. Co., Stevens Point 3 

Aug. 27 | Squeeze Orange. ..--.~------------------ R. Hayes, Darlington----.-.-------------------+-- Badger State Mineral Water Co., Darlington 

Aug. 27 | Grape-O.._..----------------------+---- Albert Holmes, SRT eeueser ves s soos e527 List Prod. Corp., Platteville = 

Aug. 28 | Orange Cider--~-..-.------------------- Mrs. Esther Birkitt, Hazel Green... ---.------------ Martin Bussan, Galena, Tl. ° = 

Sept. 5 | Pop.-...-.--.----------------------+--~ Marshfield Bot. Wks., Marshfield_-.----.----------| J. H. MeCrillis, Marshfield a 

Sept. 6 | Lemon Beer-.-....-..--...----~-------- Edw. Keenan, Dexterville----...-.--------------- Rapids Bev. Co., Wis. Rapids ty 

Sept. 24 | Concentrated Syrup Root Beer_---...----- A. W. peed ee & Son, Port Wing-.--------------| Interstate Com. Co., Richmond, Virginia S 

Oct. 29 | Claretine Concentrate.........--------.--| M. F. Paradi », Ladysmith... ..----------------- Cocnig Le & Bee Wks., Corning $3 

Nov. 8 | Orange Kist........-....---------------| Eagle River Bot. Wks., Eagle River-..-.----------| Eagle River Bot. Wks., Bagle River a 

1925 
Q 

Jan. 2 | Chooolate Soda....-.2-.---------ccs--+2| PB. J, Roblman & Co,, Racine... _----------nn-e|-o edt one manasa eas teecnd avon etsna sate 3 A 

dan. 24 | Sweet Cider. ...-----.-----------+-----+ Cashin-Moran Groce. Co., Stevens Point. .....-----.| E. R. Pahl & Co., Milwaukee = ‘ 

Mar. 17 | Lemon Soda--.-------------------------| Marshfield Brewing ‘Co., Marshfield_....----.------| Marshfield Brewing Co., Marshfield S 

Mar. 18 | Orange Soda_-......--------------------| Boheim Bev. & Supply Co., Medford -------------- Boheim Bev. & Sup. Co.. Medford & 

Mar. 20 | Cider-Ade...-.-------------------------| Wm. Heller, Janesville. -. ----~------------------- G. H. Esser, Janesville = , 

May 8 | Orange Pop--...------------------------- ‘Hub Bot. Wks., Marshfield... _-.-..--------------| Hub. Bot. Wks., Marshfield = 

May 8 | Grape Pop---.--.-.--------+------------- Hub Bot. Wks., Marshfield-..--..----------------| Hub Bot. Wks., Marshfield a ; 

May 8 | Cherry Pop.--.-.---.-------------------- Hub Bot. Wks., Marshfield---.-.--.--------------| Hub Bot, Wks., Marshfield a Mi 

May 8 | Raspberry Pop--....-------------------- Hub Bot. Wks., Marshfield------_---------------| Hub. Bot. Wks., Marshfield 

May 8 Strawberry Pop.-.-----..---------------| Hub Bot. Wks., Marshfield...--------------------| Hub Bot. Wks., Marshfield 

May 14 | Artificial Concord Grape Flavor----------- Rapids Bev. Co., Wisconsin Rapids... ------------- Penrith Akers Mfg. Co., Minneapolis ie 

May 14 | Grape Soda Water-.....----------------- Gilmaster & Co., Wisconsin Rapids...-------------| Hagemeister, Green Bay



May 19 | Ginger Ale____.._.___._.....--.---------| Remmel & Hafemann, Wausau----.-------,-------- Remmell & Hafemann, Wausau ' 

May 19 Ga Soda Water................-......| Remmel & Hafemann, Wausau_..--.......--------| Remmel & Hafemann, Wausau 

May 22 | White Soda Water.......--.----.--------| Albert Esser, Dorchester. .---------.------------| Hub Bot. Wks., Marshfield 

May 22 | Grape Soda Water...-..---..------------| Albert Esser, Dorchester ---.--.-.----------------| Hub Bot. Wks., Marshfield 

May 25 | Imitation Strawberry. ..........---.-----| Emil Fe res nine rrr The Fitger Co., Duluth, Minn. a 

May 25 | Orange Sodas =222222222222222272] BW. Germanson, Bau Claire...._.2-~2272--22.--] The Rex Co., Duluth, Minn. ss 
May 28 | Strawberry 7222222222222222222202072272] Soe Evans, Bau Claire. ...........---..---------| Joe Evans, Eau Claire 3 
May 25 | Soda Water_.........-...-.---=--------- ER iar walang, hog thee aneiteepnentd Joe Evans, Eau Claire s 

May 25 | Strawberry... -222222c22222222222227272"] Diamond Bot. Wks., Hau Glaire..._2-.7-~>77---12-] Diamond Bot. Wks., Eau Claire * 
May 26 | Raspberry..._.....-..---.--------------| Diamond Bot. Wks., Eau Claire........-..-.------] Diamond Bot. Wks., Eau Claire ° 

June 8 | Imitation Grape Soda.......--..--.------| Peter Newberg, Plum City----.--..----.--.------| Crown Reichert, Bot. Wks., Red Wing > 

June 5 | Peach Soda....-................-.-....-| Johan Nepsy, Kellner. .--__-_--__-----2--......-| Hub Bot. Wks., Marshfield ; 
June 19 | Ginger Ale (Cascade) --__-___--_-__-__-._] Plover Springs Co., Stevens Point ---.---.-------- Plover Springs Co., Stevens Point = 

June 19 | Peach Whip.-.-.....--.-----.----------| Plover Springs Co., Stevens Point. .....-.-------- Elower Sings Core Stevens Point 3 

June 20 | Orange Crush. ------..--.--------------- Albert Firkus, Arnott.........-------------------| Stevens Point Bev. Co., Stevens Point 

June 29 | Grape Soda..__.---.--------------------| Alvin R. Hohman, Fountain City........---------| Alvin R. Hohman, Fountain City 8 

July 1 | Grape Soda____----.--_.-...-...-.-.----| J, W. Schumacker, Ellsworth. - --.---------------- J. W. Schumacker, Ellsworth = 

July 1 | Strawberry Julep. ---..........---..-----| Geo. P. Luell, Ladysmith._---—--.---...----.----- Southern Fruit Julep Co. ' = 

July 14 | Orange Soda Water._............-.---.--| W. V. Bowman, Chippewa Falls.---_-_--......---.] Chris Volkman, Eau Claire 3 § 

Aug. 22 | Ginger Ale...........-.--..-------------| W.-H. George, Nekoosa._....._..----------------| Hub Bottling Wks., Marshfield 

‘Aug. 29 | Strawberry Pop_--.22222---2.-2-.2--.-..] P. M. Anderson, Woodville... ..-----------+----- P. M. Anderson, Woodville S 

‘Aug. 29 | Root Beer_-....---2--22---.21--..------] P. M. Anderson, Woodville -.-.---..-----~-------- P. M. Anderson, Woodville s, 

Sept. 3 | Grape Soda Water... -_..____--_______.__| Stevens Point Bev. Co., Stevens Point. --------.-- Stevens Pt. Bev. Co., Stevens Point @ 

Sept. 10 | Strawberry Julep_.-._--__._....-..--.---] John Olk, Bayfield__....--.---------------------- Southern Fruit Julep Co., Mas 

Oct. 6 | Claret Punch....-..........2.22222.2.2.| G..A. Belisle, Somerset______22_2_22_~------.-----] Noyes Bros. & Cutler, Inc., St, Paul e 
Nov. 12 | Concord Grape Flavor.....-..---..------| J» H. McCrillis, Marshfield. ----_-..---.---.------| Penrith-Akers Co., Minneapolis 

Nov. 19 | Grape Soda..-............2222.2._.-.| Le Lipinski, Polonia__.....---~-2--.-_---.---2----] Manitowoe Prod. Co., Manitowoc & 
Dee. 12 | Sweet feu Coico cdeccscaese see ee 'Misfeldt, Chippewa Falls.._-..--------------| West. Mich. Fruit Prod. Co., Frankfort, Mich. 

Dec. 15 | Grape Soda.._....-_-------------...----] J. D. Havre, Ettrick........--------------------- Areadia Bry. Co., Arcadia. y 

Dee, 28 | Sweet Cider. 2222222 TTTTTTeTcce| ak. Pahl Co., Milwaukee = 2—2027272222IIIIIIIILI] B. B, Emmons, St. John, Mich. S 

1926 oi 
pn 22 | Orange Pineapple-.-......---------------| Martin Amundson, Grantsburg_....---------------] Drewery & Sons, St. Paul, Minn. Q 

lay 28 | Chocolate Drink. ....-_.-....-.---------| Wold Bros., Nye...-.-..~~----------------------- Drawery &. Bones Paul, Minn. iS 

June 14 | Grape Soda Water-...-..----.-----------| Remmel & Hafemann, Wausau...-.--..-..--------| Remmel & Hafemann, Wausau 3 

June 14 | Soda Water..................-.2-.....--| W. J. McCormick, Wausau... -------.---.--------] W. J. McCormick, Wausau , 3 

June 15 | Imitation Orangeade..__--.--.-----------| F. C. Rath, Madison... -.----------------wen-20| oo 0 goa o m w aomnwnnnnmnmmennnnn : 

June 17 | Grape Soda Water....-------------------| J. H. MeCrillis, Marshfield. ..-..----.-----------| J; H. McCrillis, Marshfield & 

June 25 | Grape Pop.......-----------------------| E. H. Redding, Brodhead ---.-.------------------ Esser Bot. Wks., Janesville 2: 

June 25 | Orange Pop....-.------------.----------| E. H. Redding, Brodhead --_.---------.---------- Kantor Bot. Wks., Beloit 

June 25 | Grape Pop..................-.-..--.-.| M. 8: Hartman, Brodhead..-->---_.------..------| C, Gray Bot. Wks., Janesville = 
June 25 | Orange Pop_.._-------------------------| M. 8. Hartman, Brodhead_.---.-.~--------------- Cc. Gre Bot, Co., Janesville 2 

June 25 | Orange Pop_---.---..--.----------------| Frank Hooker, Brodhead. --.--.------------------ New Glarus Bot. Co., New Glarus 

June 25 | Grape Pop._-.--------------------------| Frank Hooker, Brodhead. --..-.------------------ Schlitz Brewing Co., ‘Milwaukee 

i a ecard eee ani tnaabenemni ante eee eee ce bo © 
=



rae 

BEVERAGES S 

Beverages—Tested for Ether Soluble Preservatives and Saccharin—Either or Both Present 
SS ES 

Date Bought for Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks 3 
= 

i] 

1924 
~ 

Sept. 5 Orange Pop...-.-. | Hub Bot. Wks., Marshfield_.......-.--.--| Hub Bot. Wks., Marshfield... .......-.--| Found to contain saccharin = 

Sept. 5 Grape Pop....-... | Hub Bot. Wks., Marshfield... .-..------- Hub Bot Wks., Marshfield. .--..----.--| Saecharin present 

Sept. 5 Root Beer....---- | Hub Bot. Wks., Marshfield... ...-...--..-| Hub Bot. Wks., Marshfield......--..-.--| Saecharin present eB 

Sept. 5 Seapets -- J. H. McCrillis, Marshfield. .-------------| J. H. MeCrillis, Marshfield. -............| Benzoate of soda present 8 

Sept. 6 Squeeze Orange -.. | Edw. Keenan, Dexterville... .....--------| Hub Bot. Wks., Marshfield_...-..-....--| Found to contain saccharin 

Sept. 6 Green River. ...-. | Edw. Keenan, Dexterville..-..---.------| Hub Bot. Wks., Marshfield__._._......--| Found to contain saccharin = 

Sept. 23 Strawberry....... | Olson & Autio, Maple_--...------------- Kaleva Bot. Co., Duluth, Minn,.__....--| Contains saccharin 7 

Oct. 31 Pop.....-.-..---- | Nick Gross, Wis. Rapids... --------------- Hub Bot. Wks., Marshfield... .......----| Found to contain saccharin s 

Oct. 31 Ginger Ale........ | Nick Gross, Wis. Rapids-.....--.-------- Hub Bot. Wks., Marshfield__._......----| Found to contain saccharin Sy 

Oct. 31 Root Beer........ | Nick Gross, Wis. Rapids.......-..-------| Hub Bot. Wks., Marshfield_-- ---------.- Found to contain saccharin s 

Nov. 10 GrapeSoda Water. | Peter Patines Wiiarsoocs cessoceetea Peter Mathiesen, Edgar_.....-.---.----| Benzoate of Soda present =. 

1925 * 
Feb. 5 Grape Papi ..---- | Roek Spring Bot. Wks., Black River Falls. .| Rock Spring Bot. Wks., Black River Falls | Benzoate of Soda present a 

Feb. 5 Orange Cider------ | Rock Spring Bot. Wks., Black River Falls. .| Rock Spring Bot. Wks., Bik. Riv. Falls_...| Benzoate of race prsoent = 

Feb. 19 Loganberry Cider - | Martin Johnson--_.......-.------------ Drowy & Sons, St, Paul = =------------- Preserved with Sulphur Dioxide & 

Feb. 27 Pop.....-.------- | La Pointe, Marshfield__-__--__.__-......| Hub Bot. Wks., Marshfield. .........-.-| Saccharin present hy 

Ge: o Crane Fol “7777 | Marshfield Brewing Co., Marshfield....---| Marshfield Brewing Co., Marshfield_..--| Benzoate of Soda present s 

ar. rape Non-Car- 
Beeates ‘Soda. .. | Marshfield Brewing Co., Marshfield.......| Marshfield Brewing Co., Marshfield......| Benzoate of Soda present & 

July 8 Soda Water.....-. | Marshfield Brewing Co., Marshfield......-| Marshfield Brewing Cosy Marshfield....-.| Benzoate of Soda present 

July 21 Soda Water_-..--- | Wm. Stellpflug Co., Trempealeau_.......-| Wunderlich Bros., ‘inona, Minnesota... _| Benzoate of soda present Q 

Aug. 17 Grape Soda... --- Gassnova tine Co., Hudson......-------| Casanova Brg. Co., Hudson... ._-.-..-.| Benzoate of Soda present 3 

Sent. 6 Grape Soda....... | Marshfield Bot. Wks., Marshiield..-.---| Marshfield Bot. Wks., Marshfield.-------] Small amount benzoate of soda present 
Oct. 2 Grape Soda__-.-..| T. A. Malum, Deer Park.----.-.-------- Casanova Bry. Co., Hudson... ..._.._--| Benzoate of soda present in small amount = 

Oct. 31 Grape Soda___.... | Cole Bros. Menomonie_-_.--....-------- J. B. Lutz, Menomonie_......._........| Benzoate of soda present =: 

Nov. 12 Sweet Cider._.--- | Weber Bros., Marshfield___...-_--.-...--| Postonio & Feiaeppnchase Co., Milw.....| Benzoate of soda present 

ey i. pa ecco J. H. McCrillis, Marshfield....----------| J. H. McCrillis, Marshfield. ...........| Benzoate of soda present =: 

fov. estkowka 
Nolewka_...... | W. N. Mackin, Madison.......-....----| Rajski & Novak, Stevens Point. --.----- Beas soda present in large amount. 5 

- jo saccharin. 
Nov. 20 Grape Julep...-.. | Mike Wotaisik, Hatley. -.......-------- Wausau Bot. Wks., Wausau. ._..._...--| Benzoate of soda present in moderate amt. 

Dec. 21 Concord Grp Fla. | W. J. McCormick, Wausau-----.------..| W. J. cneee Chicago..._...-..-..--.-| Benzoate of soda present 

Dec. 21 Grape Julep....-. | W. J. McCormick, Wausau__...---.----.! W. J. MeCormick, Wausau..--.----.---| Benzoate of soda present



1926 

April 22. Apple Cider------ J. A. MeCastby, Webster.......---------| Barrett & Barrett. -—..-...-..--------- Benzoic acid present 

June 25 Orange Pop_--..-- J. Hooker, Brodhead....-.--.----------- Monroe Bot. Wks., Monroe... .......---| Benzoate of soda present = 

June 25 Grape Pop.......- | J. Hooker, Brodhead... -------.--------- Monroe Bot, Wh. Monroe. -. 5 5+ -5-55+- Trace of benzoate of soda present ay 

June 28 Grape Pop....-.-- | Harrison’s Rest., Sparta---.----.-------- Rock Springs Bot Wks., Blk. Riv. Falls__| Benzoate of soda present o> ’ 

April 3 Root Beer. ----.-- Joe Jackson, Wisconsin Rapids. ..-.------ Hub Bot. Wks., Marshfield..........---| Saecharin present 3 

April 3 Pop or Soda-.-.-- Joe Jackson, Wisconsin Rapids...---..---| Hub Bot. Wks., Marshfield ---------..-- Saccharin present 3 

April 3 Pop or Soda... _.- Joe Jackson, Wisconsin Rapids. --------- Hub Bot. Wks., Marshfield__.....-..---| Saccharin present * 

on 8 Grape Soda Water | Rapids Bev. Co., Wis. Rapids_.----.----- Rapids Bev. Co., Wis. Rapids...-.---...| Saecharin present ° 

fay 19 Coca Cola.....-.. | W. J. MeCormick, Wausau. ------------- W. J. McCormick, Wausau_.......-----| No saccharin present. Very small amount ‘“» 
of benzoate of soda present. 

May 25 Coca Cola_..----- Diamond Bot. Wks., Eau Claire_..--..-..- Diamond Bot. Wks., Eau Claire... --..- Very small amt of ben. of soda present = 

May 27 Grape Soda Water ‘Alma Soda Water Factory, Alma_......-.| Rupp Bros., Alma... .....------------- Benzoate of soda present 3 

May 27 Grape Soda Water Durand Prod. Co., Durand. ......-------| Durand Prod. Co., Durand -_----------- Benzoate of soda present 

June 3 Orange Cider.....| P. H. Martin, Lindsey. ----------------- G. Sommers & Co., St. Paul _-_.........| Benzoate of soda present 

June 3 Grape Soda Water | P. H. Martin, Lindsey. ---.....--------- Hub Bot. Wks., Marshfield _-__-_--..--- Beoobarin present 

June 17 Cherry Punch....- Sterling Ice Cream Co., Dresser Jet.......| Interstate Com. Co., Richmond, Va......| Benzoie acid present $ <a 

June 17 Cone. strawberry. Sreriing, Ire Crees 0+ Dresser Jet.......| Howie Bowey Co., Chicago, Tll.__....---| Benzoiec acid present = 

June 27 Imitation Grape .. | Tom Edwin, Arcadia_.....-..-.---------| Conedale Spr. Water Co., Winona, Minn | Benzoate of soda present yy 
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DAIRY PRODUCTS . 3 
Butter—Standard oe 

Date Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber a 
PR OM A a a ee eh Cg en ee 

$ 
= 

1924 mn 
S 

July 9 | Michaelis & Sons Co., Marion.............-------------------------------] Albert Gruenstern, Marion > 
July 9 | Michaelis & Sons Co., Marion_.-__----..--..----.-----------..----------| Louis Spreuger, Marion 
July 9 | Michaelis & Sons Co., Marion.._-.....------------------~---------------- Louis Spreuger, Marion = 

July 30 | Drews Grocery, Lake Mills... .._.....-----------------------------------| London Creamery, London eB 
July 30 | Barre Mills Cry. Co., West Salem... ..__--.------------------------------| Barre Mills Creamery Co., West Salem 

Aug. 4 | Mindoro Co-op. ener, Stet 0, Mindoro. -..-....-..----.------..--] Mindoro Coop. Creamery Association, Mindoro 
Aug. 12 | Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., Thin: 6 ccinswounceneonpupmeeee Hill Point Creamery Association 
‘Aug. 21 | Cut Rate Store, Stevens Point... ........---------------------------------| Cut Rate Store, Stevens Point =: 

Aug. 27 | J. W. Shew Grocery Co., Princeton 2° 2020202.0-000202 020020000002 Grocery Store, Friendship = 
Sept. 10 | Ernest Johnke, Wabeno--------.-.----------------------------+----++---- Ernest Johnke, Wabeno : sy 

Sept. 10 | Paul Hortenback, Bay City... .........----------------------------------| Farmers’ Creamery Association of Esdaile, Bay City Ss 

Sept. 11 | E.G. Druding, Ellsworth..200020222022.0-2--7.L2-2-2-2-2-- 2-2-2] Billsworth Creamery Co., Ellsworth 8. 
Sept. 15 HP MMAR, WAOEND, 2055.57 echo calauseacnesucocsgnceussbesseeuaey Whiting, Lake Mill e 
Sept. 18 | W. C. Bowman, Elmwood... .-..-...-.----------------------------------| Elmwood Creamery Co., Elmwood 
Sept. 18 | Spring Valley Greamery Co., Spring MENG i ccnvonacsussnesdheescnse-ccaens® Spring Valley Creamery Co., Spring Valley 2 

Oct. 8 | W. J. Jenck & Bros., Mineral Point.......-----.-.------------------------| Mitchell & Mitchell, Dodgeville = 
Oct. 11 | Kirnball Bros., Briggsville_____..........-.------------------------------] Kirnball Bros., Briggsville 
Oct. 15 Ciba Oe Gone! Cuba City........-------------------- 22-2222 00-42- Cabs Oly, Crestary OF» Cuba City y 
Oct. 17 hae wee S Spndegbken sobndshacaseerdwbnonsene sve eseinsoedibas| Greys lancock s 

Oct. 21 | Walter & Wagner, Plainfield_-..-........-..-----------------.-----------] W- R. Meier, Ft. Atkinson Ss 

Oct. 24 | A. Nelson Con Eau Claire....___.......-.......--.------.-.-.s---.---.--] Eau Claire Creamery Co., Eau Claire a 
Oct. 24 | Hammer-Enghogen Co., Galesville_..-..---.-.----------------------------- pices Sone Galesville 
Oct. 28 | Mat. J. Schneider, Malone_.._.-.--_--------.-.-..-.---------------------| Math. J. Schneider, Malone 2 
Oct. 28 | A. F. Clement, Spring Green... .......---------------------------------- Spring Green Creemery Co., Baring Groen S 
Oct. 31 | P.M. Sullivan, Mauston............------.-----------------------------| Steiner Bros. Creamery Co., Mauston 3 
Nov. 12 | Consumers’ Chain Store, Clintonville_--........--.-----------.-----------] Elderon Creamery Co., Elderon = 

Nov. 13 | Wayside Cheese Factory, Wayside...--°0°--20---2-0--20---0--os-osnotao Mid-West, Creamery Co. Manitowoc = 
Nov. 24 | La wig's Food Shop, Oshkosh....<2020222°00000-00---2-2--ososscoeots Peter Nottleman, Oshkosh g 

Dec. 1 | Granes & Judson, Yubs..............-.--------------------------------- eps Licosaiery and Cheeas meebory) be . 

Dec. 1 | O. J. Campbell, Richland Center._--.--.---------------.-----------------| O, J. Campbell, Richand Center Ase 3 

Dec. 4 | 0. H. Olson's Restaurant, Mt, Horeb.........----------------------------| Mt, Horeb Creamery Co., Mt. Horeb 5 
Dec. 4 | Edward Winter, Gillett... .......-...----------.--.---------------------| Suring Creamery Co., Suring * 

Dec. 4 Cute Yeates Sra ee scorc sete ire oso inoe son srers Saeg cr een trey Bicae Coauasty Oo. Paring. 4 

Dec. & Chaves Leat Creamery, De ere. ____..-------------e----e----------------| Clover Leaf Creamery, De Pere 

Dec. 16 | Lee Bros. Store, De Pere. _....-_-_...-.---------------------------------] West De Pere Creamery, West De Pere 
Dec. 16 | Sanitary Creamery, Boscobel. -._.-........------------------------------! Sanitary Creamery, Boscobel 

oo



Dec. 18 | Nora Creamery, Deerfield - . ..-.-------------------------------0 rrr ren Nora Creamery, Deerfield 

Dec. 18 | James N. Levinson, Deerfield__-.__.----_--------------------------------| Deerfield Creamery, Deerfield 

Dec. 18 | Muscoda Creamery & Cheese Co., Muscoda. ---..------------------------- Muscoda Creamery & Cheese Co., Muscoda 

Dec. 22 | Wm. Misfeldt’s Store. ----.--.-------------------------- 9-20 e nner nnn John Morrell Co., Ottumwa, Iowa 

Dee. 22 | C, Pree Lae, Be orc aecde ch ckcat bel opiuannsmoteneuededs| 2 epee Rane Lake Mills a 

Dec. 22 | Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., Lake Mills-.--.---------~---------------------~ Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., GS 

Dec. 23 | Stuhr’s Cream Station, Alma- ~~... ..------------------~-------- 2-00 nne Miller-Rose Co., La Crosse. = 

Dec. 24 A doco nay. cat Cove lng ile =) ae ea a Wisconsin Dairy Prod. Co., Lake Mills 8 : 

Dee. 29 | Prairie Queen Beene Sun Prairie...__--.....-.------------------------] Prairie Queen Creamery, Sun Prairie. > 

Dec. 30 | Livingston Creamery, Livingston. -- ~~ --~-----~---------=--------------500* Livingston Creamery, Livingston. ° 

; > 
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Jan. 2 | Emil Ball, DIP Aras snadacanage ianisan er sarees rood Kauffman Bros. Store, Green Bay. = 

Jan. 8 | Oneida ‘Milk & Ice Gream Co. Rhinelander....----------------------------| Oneida Milk & Ice Cream Co., Rhinelander. 

jan. & | Rhinelander Creamery & Prod. Co., Rhinelander_--------.-----------------| Rhinelander Creamery & Prod. Co., Rhinelander $ 
Jan. 9 | Christensen Creamery Co., Superior. ---.----------------------------+---- Christensen Cry. Co., Superior. 3 

Jan. 9 | Ansel Bros., Superior. ._.--.-----------------------------------2--2---7- Blue Valley Creamery Co., Chicago ; 2. 

Jan. 17 | John Topp and Bros., Columbus- - --.-.---------------------------52----> Toha Tope & Bros., Colarabus. 2 

Jan. 19 | Levenhagen Dairy Prod. Co., Wausau- . -~-------------------------"-----> Levenhagen Dairy Prod. Co., Wausau, 

see a erent oatey eaten ne 2riilasstacszcssssso212222027201] Marathon City Creamery, Marathon City. S 

Jan. 23 | Beaver Creek Dairy, Sparta... _-----------------------------------------| Beaver Creek ‘Dairy, Winona, Minnesota. 8 

Jan. 30 | Bucher Dairy, Eau Claire... ---.--.-------------------------+------------ Bucher Dairy, Eau Claire. a 

2 Feb. 4 | La Farge Butter & Cheese Co., La Farge..---~---------------------------- La Berge. Butves & Ohesse Oo, Le Farge. < 

Feb. 7 | Mr. Conners, Madison. --.-.-.-.-----------------------2-0 2-000 rr rrrrnne McFarland Creamery, McFarland. e 

Feb. 17 | E. H. Davidson, Markesan- --.----.----------------------------- 000707" Markesan Creamery Co., Markesan. = 

Feb. 18 | Garthus Store, Rupe vepenntenr nicer corse sar itsy ee ee Independence Caray Co., Independence. & 

Fob, 24 | H Weddls, Bion Lake.........---..-------s-------<cc--corereeneoe--o--| Beles alee Creamery, Klee Lake 
Feb. 24 | Model Grocery, Rice Lake..._.............------.-----------------------| Bruce Co-op. Creamery, Bruce = 

Feb. 25 | Shennington oo Creamery Co., Shennington- --....--------------------- Shennington Cone. Creamery Co., Shennington. 2 

Feb, 25 | J. R. Fitzgerald, Ironton. ..-....---------------------2---=---------+----| Hronton, Co-op. Creamery Co., Ironton. - 

Feb. 26 | Stoughton Pure Milk Co., Stoughton. . -. -.-.-------~-----------------"--"- Utica Creamery Co. coun. a 

Feb. 26 | Stoughton Coop. Milk Co., Stoughton. - . ~~ —--- ~~~ ~~~ -------=-----00-=00* Stoughton Co-op Marke’ ing Co., Stoughton. Q 

Mar. 2 | Wilton Mutual Cece Creamery Association, Wilton... ..------------------- Wilton Mutual Coop. Creamery Association, Wilton. s 

Mar. 2 | J. Gammon & Co., Kendall. -.- ...--------------------------2-----07077-7 Kendall Co-op. Creamery Co., Kendall. = 

Mar. 4 rbeiate Lee teers bipiatae Orume9-j72-dsser=teseenoranrcest ors 2S Tri-State Ice Cream Corporation, La Crosse. 3 

Mar. 5 | Osteausk Groceey, Junction City......-.---------------------------------| Wiseonsin Valley Creamery Co., Wisconsin Rapids. s 

Mar. 5 | Fidelity Store, Hudson. -.---.--------------------~----- +72 nrrn nnn nnn Swift & Co. 
a 

Mar. 10 | Ed. Pasch, Seymour. -.----~-..------------------------ 2 nr rnn re nrn nnn Walter C. Bleick, Bonduel. 2. 

Mare dD | Larson Oreaméry Cos, Gays Mile..---cc-ccc--2-22---------e-7-cccee--o-] Larson Creamery Coy Gays Mille, $ 

Mar. 13 | G. N. Feldmann's Grocery, Wauzel.-----°--------0-0-02-2s0-0-007777777 Wauzeka Creamery Co., Wauzeka. = 

Mar. 23 | Main St. Cash Market, Green Bay- ---.---.---------------=---- 0-050 00o> Armour Co., Green Bay. BY 

Mar. 28 | S. S. Colson Store, Green Bay--_--.-.-----------------------------000-0-> Crivite Creamery Con Crivitz. % 

Mar. 23 | Bur Grocery Co., Green Bay-.---------------~---------------- 70 nrornoe Neenah Dairy, Neenah. 

iat. oe | RJ. Brunette, Green Bay.......--..--2----0------------c--~-ceee--o---~| Walter C. Bleick, Bonduel, > 

Mar. 23 | M. A. Onstad, Green Bay. - --.-------------------------2-2----7 err rrrre Ogdensburg Creamery Association, Ogdensburg. S.
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Mar. 23 | Atlantic & Pacific Store, Green Bay_.....--------------------------------| The Guernsey Dairy, Oshkosh. a 

Mar. 25 | Roland Tiedgens, New Holstein............-..--.-.----------------------| Hubert Bartel, New Holstein. 
Mar. 25 | M. V. Jones, New Holstein. ..._..____----_....--------------------------| Cyrus Roeherig, New Holstein. & 

Mar. 26 | Stringer Mercantile Co., At Ricks ab cnnintévatnodadnsessqnthsethaennans prteoe Crs Bes Ui aronty 0 AUaee 
Mar. 26 Mona Cigtiry Oi, MAREN ole telecon cee Lodi Creamery Co., Lodi. = 

Mar. 27 | Henry M. Zander Creamery Co., Cross Plains....----.---------------------| H. M. Zander cremmeey Co., Cross Plains. . 

Mar. 27 | State Marketing Association, Eau Claire... ......------------------------- Bas Claire © ory. ‘o., Eau Claire. & 

Mar. 27 | Lewis Cote, Eau Claire..." - = 22222 LLllll2..2-_----| Washington Co-op. Creamery Association, Eau Claire. 8 
Mar. 31 | Mondovi Dairymen’s Association, Mondovi-......--.---.------------------| Mondovi Dairymen’s Association, Mondovi. 3 

Mar. 31 | Helwig’s Department Store, Mondovi... -_-.---.--------------------------- pinot) Barrens Cavey Creamy C0. hondovi. 2 

April 1 SED Ltd, UiSeIaRy Ura CME ~+ o-#-- onan -tsenonnner tons ress e-bhr=2 Osseo Co-op. Creamery Co., Osseo. > 

‘April 6 | A. W. Boyden Grocery, Seymour......-...--------------------+----------| Otto Kielsmier, Seymour. ‘ 

‘April 6 | A. W. Boyden Grocery, Seymour_-.-.----.-------------------------------| Otto Kielsmier, Seymour. s 

April 6 | A. W. Boyden Grocery, Seymour... ..--.--------------------------------- Otto Kielsmier, Seymour. S 

April 6 | A. ie Hoan ee Yaa == --a700e2c-rneanasoagaansstrs senses Otto Kielsmier, Seymour. > 

April 7 | Arthur Co-op. Creamery, Platteville_.---...----.------------------------- Arthur Co-op. Creamery, Platteville. < 

April 7 York Creamery Association, Northfield... 2---222227202222TTTITIIIIIIIIIL) York Creamery Association, Northfield. 
April 7 | Graebel-Will Co. Wausau: ._...-...-00200.200-2.2-2-2-2-2-2--.----+----| Langlade County Creamery Co., Antigo, 8 
April 10 | F. J. Fisher, Wisconsin Rapids_--__...-.-------------------------+-------- Be Wee Coeerer ne ‘lymouth. a 

‘April 10 | 8. W. Hines Mercantile Co., Cumberland. .-----------.--------------------] Comstock Co-op. Us anes Aber mpg 
April 14 | Elk Creek Creamery Co., Independence --.-..----------------------------- Elk Creek Creamery Co., Independence. hy 

Abril 23 | Johnson & Gustafson, Superior..........-..-....--..2-....-.---2.-------| Moose Lake Creamery Co. s 
‘April 24 | Market Basket Store, Superior ._-.--------.-----.-----------------------| Market Basket Store, Duluth. 2 

April 27 | Fountain oe Co-op. Creamery Association, Fountain City. .---..-----------| Fountain uy Co-op. Creamery Association, Fountain City. 

ae ‘West Salem Co-op. Creamery, West Salem... ._...--..--------------------| West Salem Co-op. Creamery, West Salem. Q 

ay 5 Copa ete: Tarts 8 , Mayville.....-.---.-----------------+-------- Rene pean Peete aus Mayville. a's 

May 6 | Know! ai SEO ee circ cin cascacdaeewcunres Adolph Lehmann, Knowles. 3 

May 7 | J.B. Bele es sar sen acena st -npno-hn cron eee one Bis eee eee er com Fiala 

May 7 | Highland Prairie Cheese Factory, Juneau... -..----..----------------------| Wis. Cheese fg. Co., Hustisford. 3 

May 8 Mlseotviaiune Momatlis, Beene corn ccloececeeclecscoeeteeeee Disco Creamery Association, Disco. Ss 

May 8 | Mid-West Creamery Co., Plymouth. ---...--.---------------------------- Mid-West Creamery Co., Plymouth. é: 

May 19 | Pigeon Falls Co-op. Creamery, Figeca Falls_________.-_.----.--------------| Pigeon Falls Co-op, Creamery, Figton Falls. 
May 22 Waterville Co-op, Creamery Co. PEND scan uccases-slesronvewsguntenees Waterville Co-op, Creamery Co. rkansaw. 3 
June 1 | Retreat Co-op. Creamery Co., De Soto... ..-......------------------------| Retreat Co-op. Creamery Co., De Soto. $ 

June 3 | Greenfield Creamery Co., Tunnel City. ..-.-------------------------------| Greenfield Creamery Co., Tunnel City. 
June 3 | Farmers’ Creamery Association, Tomah__-..-...-.-.----------------------| Farmers’ Creamery Association, Tomah. 

June 10 | Cashton Co-op. Creamery Co., Cashton_.-____------.---------------------| Cashton Co-op. Creamery Co., Cashton. 
June 10 | Chris. Holmestad, Westby_.._..-...-------------------------------------! Newry Dairy & Creamery Association, Westby.



‘ ‘ 

. June 11 ; Mindoro Co-op. Creamery Association... ..--...----.----------------------] Mindoro Co-op, Creamery Association, Mindoro. 

June 16 | Silver Mound Creamery Association, Sechlerville...-_...-.-..-.------------| Silver Mound Comasiecy, Aaaseiniiics Sechlerville. 

June 17 | Rowland Morris, Spring Brook Cheese Factory, Merrill ..----.---..--------| Plantz Creamery Co., Merrill 
June 23 | Fred C. Miller, 1 AY tilts is teal Oe i a pit SRR LIOR RRS PREC HISied Fountain City Dairy Co., Fond du Lac. ; 

June 26 | Valley Dairy Brod. Co., Appleton.....--..---.-.-------------------------| Valley Dairy Prod. Co., Appleton. yy 

June 26 | Lookout Co-op. Creamery Reapeinticn, Independence... -...--.--------------| Lookout Co-op. Creamery Association, Independence. > 

July 1 | Seneca Daity Association, Seneca....-.----------~-----2----00-00200177777 Seneca Dairy Association, Seneca. 3 
July 2 | Schlerin & Son, Prairie du Chien_-__-___.___-.---------------------------| Prairie du Chien Creamery Co. = 

July 2 | Schlerin & Son, Prairie du Chien_--_.--_.-------------------------------| Tri-State Ice Cream Corp., La Crosse, > 

July 22 | Cochrane Co-op. Farmers ees Go., Cochrane_.._.-.......------------| Cochrane Co-op. Farmers Creare Co., Cochrane. ° 

July 23 | The Five Corner Creamery, Cedar! ee egearesr ite tsps ee The Five Corner Creamery, Cedar! oar > 

Aug. 6 | Stockholm Co-op. Creamery Co., Maiden Rock... ..-.--------------------- Stockholm Co-op. Creamery Co., Maiden Rock. 

Aug. 7 | Enoch Plann & Co., Stockholm. --.-...---------------------------------- Bensknetiy Won Creamery Co., Stockholm. = 

Aug. 13 | O. J. Tralmer, Oakdale. ................---..----.-.---------------------| Oakdale Co-op. Butter Association, Oakdale. Pu 

‘Aug. 14 | Farmers Co-op. Creamery Association, Black River Falls..-.-........------.| Farmers Co-op. Creamery Association, Black River Falls. ° 

Aug. 17 | Nick Possley, epee ae enero sentient nrrescr-ne tase rene Nick Possley, Thorp. Ss : 

Rage da: | fs ioten Palen MME oo <n ccc nial ses sacs socoraecdendebeccyo: [eampeeptameyan se eeu enermiducnrtatausoensansscanore-neatnensnouye cogs 
Aug. 20 | C. R. ven Waterloo....__...........----------------------------------| Island Creamery Co., Waterloo. = 

Aug. 21 eye le Creamery Co., PTE chun dona nccehcdunwrkadcbyaedaneshesnts! Ferty ills Cee cueey Co., Ferryville. 3 

Aug. 27 | W. F. Bubolz, Green Bay - ...-....------------------------------------- Cri te Cae '0., Crivitz. 

‘Aug. 27 | A.J. Callayhan Store, Green Bay._......-----...----..-.-ss-ce----------| Armour & Co., Green’ Bay. 9 
Aug. 31 | Larson ay, McFarland......._.....--------------------------------| MeFarland Creamery, McFarland. g, 

Sept. 10 | Ft. Atkinson Creamery, Ft. Atkinson. ---...------------------------------ Bt, Atkinade Creamery, Ft. Atkinson, 3 

Sept. 22 | E. G. Druding, Bllsworth...._.......--1--._-----------------------------| Ellsworth Creamery Co., Ellsworth. Ss 

Sept. 23 | Wm. Kommers, Superior. -_..--.---------------------------------+------| H. & F. Creamery, Superior. a 

Sept. 28 | Thos. Latimer & Sons, Genoa____-.-.---_--..--.------+------------------| Genoa Co-op. Creamery Co., Genoa. 2 

Sept. 28 | Stoddard Co-op. Creamery & Butter Co., Stoddard. _--_----...-.--..-------| Stoddard Co-op. Creamery Cheese & Butter Co., Stoddard. a 

Sept. 29 | North Bend Creamery Co., North Bend_.....--..---------------:---------| North Bend Creamery Co., North Bend. 

Oct. 6 | Johnson's Grocery, Supetion,----——-=--------n--n--caersortot ar rott at Moose Lake Creamery Co., Moose Lake, Minnesota. | 

Oct. 6 | Hill Top Co-op. Creamery, Palmyra_-..-.---.----------------------------| Hill Top Co-op. Creamery, Palmyra. 3 

Oct. 7 | Garden Naley. Co-op. Creamery Co., Waumandee...--_.-....-.------------| Garden Valley Co-op. ee ey Co., Waumandee. a 

Oct. 8 | Sun Prairie Prod. Co., MN re ck cece daeeeess Sun Prairie Prod. Co., Sun Prairie. 

Oct. 9 Seeateneee On eays Caribridse. .....- = nme en anne n cee seenesdanese Gambeides Creamery, Cambridge. Q 

Oct. Hy G. BE. ree erates ncren enero Prete sat i deaeuedess en Renters Cee artes. Co., Trempealeau. $ 

Oct. Oregon iy ONNBOR. -.--no-nn- sen sncenenecone--nnes->-----0-s| Oregon Creams 1o., Oregon. 
Bee Oe ttn Warten rere eee oceten ras] DASEY Bellen Madi. \ § 
Oct. 19 | Stewart & Miller Grocery, Verona_--_----_--.---------------------------- Paoli Creamery Co., Basco. i 

. Oct. 19 | Louis Dudiiewiez Store, Green Bay...--..-..-----------------=----e=----| Armour Co., Green Bay. & 
Oct. 19 | Octave Berceau Store, Green Bay...-.-..---.---.....--------.----------| Twenty Century Creamery, New Franken. 2. : 
Get. 20 | Hudson Co-op. Association, Hudson__.______..-..-----------------.---_--| Roberts Creamery, Roberts. 
Oct. 21 | Bloomingdale Co-op. Creamery Co.,Westby_.-_..-....---------------+---- | Bloomingdale Co-op. Creamery Co., Vert. = 

Oct. 22 | H. J. Goetkin, Osceola_--....-....--------------------------------------] Taylor's alls Creamery, Taylor's Falls, Minnesota. $ 

Oct. 22 | Wisconsin Milk Prod. Co., Lake Mills... .-____-..-2222-2222-..-----------| Wis. Milk Prod. Co., Lake Mills. 
Oct. 22 | A. M. Berea Tite den -se~nnecsarrcenbent=tanr-2senon naar arenre ee J. J. Windfeldt, Waupaca. 

Oct. 23 | A. G. Chaney: NR cis bantu oy soel oan kb asd buaabeanetihes Vaahasakod Bewbute Corners Creamery, Bangor. no 

Oct. 27 | Van W. Pipal, Blue River__.__---_--22__-2_2_.22------------------------| Van W. Pipal, Blue River. S
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Oct. 28 | Ed. Swartz, Lancaster--.------------------------------------------+----- Beck & Swartz Creamery, Lancaster. 

Oct. 28 | C. J. Graff & Co., Merrilian._--_------_-.-----.-------------------------| Augusta Creamery Co., Augusta. 

Oct. 29 | Preston Creamery Co., Blair_..........----------------------------------| Preston lOrearery Con Bialr, AI 

Oct. 29 | Ettrick ee hice Ettrick.. ....------------------------------------- Dreisk Creamery. Oo. Ettrick. = 

Nov. 4 | Clover Blossom Creamery, Beaver Dam_.---------------------------------| Phenix Cheese ‘0., Beaver Dam. ns 

Nov. 6 | Barre Mills Co-op. Creamery, West Salem_..------------------------------| Barre Mills oe Creamery, West Salem. $ 

Nov. 6 | Mrs. N. Chudacoff, Appleton-..........---------------------------------| Swift & Co., Appleton. S 

Nov. 6 Hoplensberger Bros. Appleton....------------r----- 9777707777207 Neenah Dairy, Neenah. bia 

Nov. 6 | Hopfensberger Bros., Menasha -----..-.------~--------------------------- Neenah Dairy, Neenah. Ss 

Nov. 6 | Hopfensberger Bros., Neenah. .......-.------------------------------+---| Neenah Dairy, Neenah. iiss 
Nov. 9 | Ansell Bros., Superior. ........-.-.-..--..----------------------p--- 2 eae Blue Valley Creamery Co., Chicago. | 

Nov. 11 | Tomah Ice Cream Co., Tomah.-....-..-----------------+--------++--++| Tomah Ice Cream Co., Tomah. 
Nov. 13 | Chas. Nixon, Ontario.._.._._.............---.-s-2-------------------| Ontario Farmers Mutual Co-op, Creamery Association, Ontario. B 
Nov. 13 | M. Newman & Son, Norwalk -------------------------------------------| Norwalk Creamery Co., Norwalk. 8s 

Nov. 16 ae ee Co., Melrose. ....-----------------------------+------- Relncie Oreaaty 04 Melrose. 3 

Nov. 17 | Tauerman Bros. Store, Marinette__..—..--------~-------~----------------- Marinette Prod. Co., Marinette. a 

Nov. 20 | York Cen ‘Association, Northfield....--------------------------------| York Creamery Association, Northfield. > 

Dec. 1 | Mawdsley & Healey Superior-...-...-..1.............------...-2=------| Twin Ports Co-op. Dairy Association, Superior. 
Dec. 1 | H. & F. Creamery, Superior......-..--..-.-.-2------------------++------| H. & F, Creamery, Superior. y 
Dec. 3 | Wm. Lover, Barron.......--.-..--.------------------------------------~| Barron Co-op. Cresiary Co, Barron. S 

Dec. 3 | Rhinelander Creamery & Prod. Co., Rhinelander ---.-..--------------------| Rhinelander Creamery Prod. Co., Rhinelander. = 

Dec. 3 | Rhinelander Cresta Se reds Co., Rhinelander... ...--------------------| Rhinelander Creamery & Prod. Co., Rhinelander. a 

Dec. 4 | Farmers Store Co., Bloomer..--.-.--.-----------------------------------| Armour & Co., Bloomer. 

Dec. 7 | Wm. O’Grady’s Grocery, Chippewa Falls-.---.-.~-----------------------r- Clover Leaf Creamery, Chinpews Falls. g 

Dec. 7 | Kerr's Grocery, La Crosse-......------.-------------------------~-~-----| N A, Galstad, Dakotah, Minn. 3 
Dec. 16 | Berthiaume Bros., Superior —--~~_2222-21272.--2-.-__-----..--.---++++--| Port Wing Creamery Co., Fort, Wing: a 

Dec. 16 | Consumers Wholesale Supply Co., Superior.---.---------------------------| Consumers Wholesale Supply Co., Minneapolis, Minn. y 

Dec. 16 | Ernest Danzer, Darlington. - ~~ -..-----------------------------------+---- Krug Creameries. s 

Dec. 21 | Oregon Creamery Co, Peni ccnere ste nesyst tesa rcp eer Tene ener ay Oregon Creamery Co., Crepe: $ 

Dee. 21 | Hillsboro Creamery Co. Hillsboro. --..---_--2.2.2721----..-___--1.-.-----] Hillsboro Creamery Co,, Hillsboro, a 
Dec. 21 | W. R. Scheider, Bear Creek......-..--..--------------------------------| Ry EB. Kriewaldt, Bear Creek. 
Dee: 53 | Godtianson Cash & Carry Store, De Pere..................-...------------| W. 0. Stanton Creamery Co., Stephenson, Michigan. Q 
Dec. 23 | Buehler Bros., Green Bay...-.-.----------------------------------------| Waskow Butter Co., Chisage. 

Dec. 23 | G. M. Ording, Green Bay-.---.--.--------------------------------------- Louis Pfaelzers & Sons, Chicago. 3 

ee R. E. Rankin, Wisconsin Rapids-....--.----.-_--------------------------| Stevens Point Dairy Prod. Co., Stevens Point. = 

Jan. 7 | Larson Creamery Co., Soldiers Grove. --....------------------------------ Larson Creamery Co., Soldiers Grove. g 

Jan. 8 Tri-State Lee Cream Corp. Ta Crome. <cccc-ctunct-na-ccoccasn-ceceqeores| SeCaee 106 Cream Corp. La Crosse. Ss 
Jan. 14 Seige eee Co., NGM esoia5 bancscec~coe-okansSuanccs sasetaere! Pails Greenery Co., PI filips. = 

Jan. 15 | Prentice Co-op. Creamery Co., Prentice.----------------------------------| Prent ee e-os reamery Co., Prentice. 3 

Jan. 20 | John Sater, Belleville... -...-------------------------------------------- Plankington Sekine Comneny. . § 

Jan. 25 | Logan’s Meat Market, Tomah--___.------- -------------0-0---0=---- 200 > Farmers Butter Association, Tomah. 7 

Jan. 27 | Prairie du Chien Osan Co., Prairie du Chien-..--....---------.--------| Prairie du Chien Drona? Co., Prairie du Chien. 

Feb. 1 Bhawood Creamery Co., Imwood....----..---.-.-..------------+-------| Elmwood Creamery Co., Elmwood. 

Feb. 2 | John Sater, Belleville... ....---.----------------------------------------- Plankington Packing Co., Milwaukee. 

my ve



Feb. 3 | River Falls Come Creamery Co., River Falls... -.------------------------- River Falls es Creamery Co., River Falls. 

Feb. 9 weeey, Osan: reamery Co., Westby - .---------------------------------- Westby Co-op. Creamery Co., Westby. i 

Feb. 22 | F. F. Muenchow, Cambria----------------------------------------------- Cambria Dairy Prod. Co., Cambria. 

Feb. 24 Wauseke Creamery Co, Wauzeka__.---_----.----.----------------------| Wauzeka Srossmery 9 Wauzeka. 

Feb oe | aust Camory Con Gays Mills. .~.__.2..221.222222202220222222122227] Largon Creamery Co,, Gays Mills. by 
Feb. 26 Buslingson Sanitary Milk Co., Burlington. - ..--.--------------------------- Buciagton Sanitary Milk Co., Burlington. oe 

. Mar. 2 | Levenhagen Dairy Prod. Co., Wausau... -...--------------------+-------- Levenhagen Dairy Prod. Co., Wausau. y 

Mar. 2 | Graebel-will Co., Wausau----..--_------------------------------------>- Kraft Cheese Co., Antigo. 

rae eT eeepc MBros, Crovery Store, Marinette..............22-.2......---------] Carpenter & Cook Co., Menomonie, Michigan. = 

Mar. 5 | Swift & Co., Green Bay.......---------2--<------------2----- 27-2 ===] Gears. Dairy, Menasha. 

Mar. 9 | Stockholm Co-op, Creamery Cow Maiden Rocke. ------------------s-s--075 Stockholm Co-op. Creamery Co., Maiden Rock. s 
Mar. 10 | Modena Co-op. Creamery Co., Modena. . ---.-----.--~-----------------=-- Modena Co-op. Creamery Co. , Modena. 

Mar. 11 | Fountain City coep. Creamery Association, Fountain City. ----------------| Fountain City Soap Creamery Association, Fountain City. = 

Mar. 12 | Chaseburg Co-op. Creamery Co., Chaseburg -----.--------~----------------- Chaseburg Oop. ‘reamery Co., Chaseburg. ¥ 

Mar. 15 | W. A. Farrington, Spartaec << 2 <c-<-2o00c0 2 o2a3 ¢1-s-a---------------| Sparta Co-op, Creamery Association, Sparta, a 
Mar. 16 | Farmers’ Co-op. Creamery Association, Black River Falls--.--.---.--------- mers’ Co-op, Crary Association, Black River Falls. 8 

Mar. 17 | M. S. Simonson Meat Market, Independence -- ----.---------------------- Independence Creamery Co., Independence. 2 

Mar. 17 | A-G Creamery Co., Arcadia. - -- ----------------------------------------- A-G Creamery Co., Arcadia. & ; 

Mar. 23 Spans 06-08 Greamerg, Bropiat-\-=<+7<-------2--nrztrteaeest 27227209 Spooner Co-or. Groamery, Spooner, > 

Mar. 24 leva Co-op. Creamery Co., Eleva. -------------------------------------- leva Co-op. Creare 0., Eleva. 

Mar, 24 | Strum Farmers’ Store Co., Strum_.-....---.---..---.---------------------| Unity Creamery Co., Strum. vy 

Mar. 25 | Osseo Co-op. Creamery Co., Osseo... ---~-----------------------+++------- Osseo Co-op, Creamery Co., Osseo. P 8 

April 1 Aguas Crommnery Coy ARO 5 Sd ene puccetbaidadeuteyease sake Suuginakh ative OG Augie. > 

April 7 | Holman Co-op. Creamery Association, Holman._-.---.-.------------------~ Holman Co-op. Creamery ‘iation, Holman. e 

April 7 | A. & P. Store, Minocqua. ...-.-.-----------------------------nrrern ent Marshfield Creamery. 

April 8 | H. & F. Creamery, Superior... --------------------------+--------5--+---- H, & F. Creamery, Superior, 8 

April 8 Sp Btee ere Mateo aees sue ca ronen treat sobs iocaeet cere rs osrees Moose Lake Creamery Co., Moose Lake. a 

April 8 ponrscn, Grover, MU tgantor sear cannot esr ss __..----------| Palisade Creamery Co., Superior. 

April 15 | Finstad & Bjer! dng, pring Valley.....---=-----+-+4---4--+-necene nen neoea Spring Vaitley Creamery Co., Spring Valley. hy 

April 16 | George Wise, Ingram.....-..-.-..-.--..--------+-------ece~-e----------| Armour Creameries, Hau Claire, s 

April 16 | BR. P. Kriowaldt, Ingram. -_-.-.-..-...---.------------------------------| Bpaft Cheese Co., Antigo. $ 

April 19 | Stoddard Co-op. eR Ch. & Btr. Go., Stoddard_---_._.._..-...-.---------| Stoddard Choe, reer, Ch, & Btr. Co., Stoddard. a 

April 20 cometen Dairy, Onoda Fis ock soa, sau chaccecntnecayecasegees<-+-| ROI moe Crescent, Minn. Q 

April 23 | Taylor Creamery Association, Taylor-_..-.---.-----------------+--------- ‘Taylor Creamery Association, Taylor. 

April 26 | Rock Falls Creamery Co., Meridean.__.. D1TTiTT Tilo LITT lL. .-| Roek Falls Creamery Co., Meridean. 3 

April 27 | Farmers’ Butter Association, Tomah = 0 0—--—--o2-o-oo20 oo socecccict Farmers’ Butter Association, Tomah. $ 
‘ay 6 | Pleasant Valley Co-op. Cry, Co,, Eleva -----.-.------------------------"* Pleasant Valley Co-op, Cry, Co, Eleva, = 

May 7 | Burnside Cox. Creamery Co., Durand. ..--..-.--------------------------| Burnside Co-op. Creamery Co., Durand. B 

May 10 | M. C. Olson, De Soto... _....----------------~----------e---r errr nn nnnnt Edward Seaman, De Soto. 

May 13 | Eastman cee Coy Masts aca saperccete-+-nenessese en atesneny|| eee Ceenniey. Co., Eastman. 

May 17 | Cochrane Co-op. Farmers Creamery Co., Cochrane. --------------~--=-----~ Cochrane Co-op. Farmers Creamery Co., Cochrane. 3 

May 18 | Lakeview Creamery, Pepin. --.---..--.---.-----~------=--------0-----00> Lakeview Creamery, Pepin. sg 

June 11 | Mt. Sterling Co-op. Crestery Go.) Mt: Sterling. ._--222_22222222.22__.-_--| Mt. Sterling Co-op. Cramey. Co., Mt. Sterling. - 

June 14 | Aretic Springs Creamery, Galesville.................----------------------| Aretie Springs Creamery, Gal esville. 
June 14 | Holman Co-op. Creamery Association, Holman... ..--..-..----------------- Holman Co-op. Creamery Association, Holman. 

June 15 | Newburg Corners Creamery, Bangor........-..--.------------------------| Newburg Corners Creamery, Bangor. 4 

June 15 | Oakdale Co-op. Butter Association, Oakdale--..--..--------------------- Oakdale Co-op. Butter Association, Oakdale. nm 

June 16 | Keutz & Kriese, Oshkosh. --.---.~-.-----~------~-----~--5----------2-0>- Frank Ruhland, Fisk. 

June 17 | Ontario Farmers Mutual coe. Creamery Association, Ontario. --...---.---.| Ontario Farmers Mutual Oeree. Creamery Association, Ontario. 

June 18 | Valley Co-op. Creamery Co., Valley....---....---------------------------] Valley Co-op. Creamery Co., Valley. 
June 29 | Foster Co-op. Creamery Co., Osseo... ---.---.--------------+-------525--5- Foster Co-op. Creamery Co., Osseo. 

June 29 | Price Creamery Association, Fairchild . .-...-..---------------------------! Price Creamery Association, Fairchild.
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1924 > 
July 10 | Tomahawk Creamery, Tomahawk-_-.-----...----.--- | Anton Nerli, Tomahawk------....-.--------------- 18.53 76.99 4.48 s 
Aug. 21 | Up-to-Date Market & Grocery, Plainfield_............ | Up-to-Date Market & Grocery, Plainfield... .-...---- 16.23 79.87 3.90 Ss 
Sept. 5 | Armour Creameries, Eau Claire. ............--.----- | Armour Creameries, Eau Claire. -.-....---.--------- 15.93 79.88 4.19 
Sept. 25 | Larson Creamery Co., Gays Mills._...........-....-. | Larson Creamery Co., Gays Mills... -.........------ 17.64 17.64 4,72 = 
Sept. 25 | Independent Creamery Co., Custer_..............-.-. | Independent Creamery Co., Custer__........---.---- 19.29 76.95 3.76 s 
Sept. 26 | Plainfield Variety Store, Plainfield. ...............---- | Plainfield Variety Store, Plainfield. _-_.-........----- 18.64 17.71 3.65 
Oct. 14 | Platteville Dairy, Platteville__.___.......--.--------- | Platteville Dairy, Platteville. -.-.......------------ 17.95 78.38 2.97 § 
Oct. 16 | Badger Creamery Co., Mineral Point_--...-.--------- | Badger Creamery Co., Mineral Point---------------- 17.06 79.23 3.71 = 
Qet. 24 | Fisher's Reeeiving Station —-—_----—----------.-.--- | Mid-West Creame o., Plymouth.- 22 277277---722-] 18.55 78.50 | 2.95 2. 
Oct. 24 | Gottschalk & Anderson, Wisconsin Penance 2780-72 Wisconsin Valley Creamery Co., Wisconsin Rapids. - - - 16.98 79.37 3.65 = 
Oct. 30 | Bloomington Doron, Creamery Bloomington........... | Bloomington Co-op. Creamery, Bloomington... .-- -.-- 16.57 719.84 8.59 y 
Nov. 3 | Pine View Cheese BE Eee anon sar an ann Fie COUN AOIWE co nan dncandedeneeeon<anctsqsan 16.29 79.39 4.32 
Nov. 12 | Polomis Creamery Co., Wausaukee-_.-..............-. | Polomis Creamery Co., Wausaukee............-..--- 17.14 79.31 3.55 3, 
Nov. 13 | Muehl’s ane Seymour. ...........-------------- | Seymour Creamery Co., Seymour_.-.-.-..-----------] 17.63 76.56 5.81 hd 
Nov. 29 | Ed. Patraz, C) ippewa Falls... .............-..s-----. | Armour & Co,, Chieago-....--------..-.-----------| 16.62 19.73 3.65 < 
Dee. 1 | Richland Co-op. reamery, Richland Center........... | Richland Co-op. Creamery, Richland Center---.-.-....- 16.11 19.79 4.10 a 
Dec. 5 | Farrant eee Creamery Co., Durand._............-. | Farrant Co-op. Creamery €o., PEs anes se ccsne 16.96 79.23 3.81 = 
Dec. 16 | J. J, Bender Cash & Carry Store, West De Pere__....-. | Swift & Co.. Gren PAV dhaarstnspeavotsawhets-dens 23.02 72.73 4.25 Fi 
Dec. 19 | Schildt & Heberlein Creamery, Cambridge.......------ | Schildt & Heberlein, Cambridge--------------------- 16.51 78.78 4.71 hy 

1925 $s 

Jan. 8 Capital Market, Superior...........-..-------------- | Moose Lake Creamery Co., Moose Lake, Minn.......-| | 17.16 17.26 5.58 x 
Jan. 21 | Holmen Co-op. Creamery Association, Holmen......... | Holmen Co-op. Creamery Association, Holmen..___--- 15.59 79.61 4.80 a 
Jan. 23 | Hoard’s Cree OTe BEAN, od celta nenececed=0= || BENE PEO dyn eGenes oa acavetekaLbaandebetangn sas 19.20 17.89 2.91 Ss 
Jan. 26 | Godfirnon Cash & Carry Store, De Pere_.-....-..----- | W.O. Stanton Creamery Co., Stephenson, Mich... --..- 17.46 77.75 4.79 = 
Jan. 26 | J. B. Norman Meat Market, De Pere...........---.-- | I. D. Segal, an WON ws ween teal seenen awasceesece= 17.13 76.55 6.32 S 
Jan. 27 | John Baeten Sons Co. Store, De Pere...-..-..-.------ | East River Valley Creamery Co., De Pere......-.-.-- 18.75 Te Ae 4.08 a Jan. 27 | Swift & Co., Green Bay-..’...-.---._---.......2... | Lena Creamery Co. Lena-».--/-.------2--222-.022-] 92:11 | 7299 | 4:90 & 
Jan. 28 plane (AN iag PUNE sda ann nes Chnntksvnebonn | ueargnes bude shea shar peenecin saenevandee cathe sens 15.70 79.47 4.83 3. 
Feb. 2 | Prairie du Chien Creamery Co., Prairie du Chien....... | Prairie du Chien Creamery, Prairie du Chien....-----| 20.60 76.14 3.26 = 
Feb. 4 | Central Meat Market, Marinette.................-.-. | Carpenter-Cook Co., Menominie, Mich.......-..-----| 25.88 67.15 6.97 = 
Feb. 5 | Marinette Prod. Co., Marinette...........--.-.-..... | Marinette Prod. Co., Marinette......._---------..-- 17.93 17.44 4.63 5 
Feb. 27 | Augusta Creamery Co., Augusta........-.-..--.----. | Augusta Creamery Go., Augusta....__.-...-.---.--| 16.24 78.78 4,98 
Mar. 5 | Hudson Co-op. Association, Hudson ................| Roberts Creamery, Roberta.---------2-2.-.-222.2.| 18.91 | 79:82 | . 4/27 
Mar. 5 ee Ae eae, MUNN «2 -<2--nnaeanen =n Redman Creamery Co., Hudson....--...------------ 17.54 78.30 4.16 
Mar. 10 | F. W. Huth, Seymour__.............--.------------- | Otto Kielsmeier, MM cer eres tae 16.55 79.84 3.61



Mar. 20 | Valley Dairy Prod. Co., Appleton....----------------- Valley Dairy Prod. Co., Appleton---~-.-------------- 16.40 79.70 3.90 

Bese) 7 Raley ORE aiacean re cea oe coon ete | de de Mentally Nesemicte canes ccc coeseracenesece| AQ BR Spied: of aR 
Mar. 26 | Fall Creek Creamery Co., Fall Creek-..-.-----......-| Fall Creek Creamery Co., Fall Creek. - - ~~ ~---------- 16.46 79.79 3.75 

Mar. 27 | Lewis Cote, Bau Claire...............---------------| Pleasant Valley Co-op. Creamery Co., Cleghorn. -.---- 16.34 79.33 4.33 

April 10 | Ray Rankin, Wisconsin Rapids-- -~--...-------------- Stevens Point Dairy Co. Stevens Point--.-..-.------ 16.54 19.67 3.79 > 

April 13. | Euge’s Grocery, Eau Claire_-_-_--------------------| Rock Falls Creame! Co,, Caryville. .......--..---<0- 16.51 79.34 4.15 > 

‘April 23. | Johnson & Gustofson, Superior-..-.------------------ Th & H. Groamory Co. Bebuetion-c. occ cscclesncesee| ABNOR 75.74 5.63 3 

April 24. | Sanford's Grocery, Siperlor--°-2°--07-2022000000c2. Palade Creamery Co,, Palisade, Minn —-—2---2-0-—- i672 | 78.70 | 4.58 $ 
‘ay 1 | A. G. Creamery Co., Arcadia. ---...--.-------------- A. G. Creamery Co., Arcadia --...-.-------.-------- 17.14 79.09 3.77 > 

May 8 | H. O. Hilleque, Black River Falls. -...----...--------| Farmers’ Co-op. Creamery Co., Black River Falls. - --- 15.58 78,86 5.56 ° 

June 17 | Stringer Mercantile Co., Augusta.._...-._-.----------| Russell Corners Creamery Co., Augusta. ------------- 16.08 79.74 4.18 > 

June 30 | Coon Valley Co-op. Creamery Co., Coon Valley_.------| Coon Valley Co-op. Cry. Co., Coon WEY owes dowans ee 16.55 79.77 3.68 

July 21 | Level Valley Dairy Association, West Bend...-......-- | Henry Wala oa oy ky uesa tomers 16.71 79.66 3.63 = 

‘Aug. 14 | Warrens Creamery Co., Warrens--...----------------- | Warrens Creamery Co., Warrens-. .-...-------------- 15.52 78.80 5.68 s 

Aug. 17 | Nick Possley, TOE own anni nnnennennnnonn ann Nick Possley, Thorp...-----------------.---------- | 17-12 79.59 3.29 3s 

‘Aug. 27 | Denessen Grocery Store, Green Bay--.--------------- | Green Ba, Yeo Crean & Dairy Co., Green Bay--.--.---- 16.41 78.18 5.41 S$ 

Sept. 8 | Daisy Dairy Co., Poy Sippi-——---20000020Ico Date Deliy Cor Pay MOP lca cosceccdcesccecncee | MLO: | NOT 1S = 
See ay a coeey Clon Narwalic.-2222220222222227721] Norwalk Greamery Co., Norwalik.220272277272I222] 1664 | 79.91 | 8.48 &. 
Sept. 16 een rors Uesetneny 0) Dutand-a-n-7>~+7-2 7% 26 ‘Tarrant Co-op. Creamery Co., Durand_-------------- 17.28 719.02 8.70 = 

See eee Gallo Westar ar oTa2a | Rome & Buller, Weetisd.-”.--.---ccsoccecsceeoee | 28-09 | TOMA | OAT ay 
Sept. 28 | Daisy Dairy Co., Poy Sippi--.----------------------- | Daisy Dairy Co., Poy Sippi-_-----------—----------~ 18.48 17.13 4.39 

Spet. 28 | Wm. Kommes, Superior .- 000000020000 (0000c0c00. Peay Paks Creamery Ce, Mooge Lake, Minn....---.| 16.81 | 79.74 | 8.45 s. 
Sept. 23 | C, W. Zannzaski, Superior--------------------------- Cudahy of Superior_--...-----------.-------------- 21.91 73.53 4.56 7 

Sept. 24 | Thompson’s Grocery, Superior___--_-.-.------------- | Aitkin Co-op. Creamery Association, Aitkin, Minn.. _-- 18.06 18.44 8,50 s 

Sept. 24 | Pearson Grocery Co...._..-..-.--------------------- | Palisade Creamery Co., Palisade, Minn... .----------- 17.24 18.72 4.40 e 

Sept. 29 | Melrose Creamery Co., Melrose-._..--.--.----------- | Melrose Creamery Co., Melrose. -----.--.----------~ 17.58 18.27 4.15 

Sept.29 | Union Center Cash Store, Union Center_..---..------- | Farmers Creamery Co., Union Center_._-...--------- 16.59 79.36 4.05 

Oct. 1 De aia ts din lake ale een Vandy Pipal, Blue River- - .------------------------ 18.94 76.96 4.10 

Oct, 2 | Carl H. Otto, Watertown....-......2.1..222.......- | Schumacher & Son, Jefferson_.-.------2--2----------| 11.70 77.98 4.32 >} 

Oct. 2 | Carl H. Otto, Watertown__.__---------.------------- | Watertown Butter Co., Watertown. --.----.--------- 16.96 79.83 3.21 s 

Oct. 6 | W.H. Toule, Green Bay__.-.----------------------- | Sheb. Dairy Prod. Co... --..--~-.-~~~-------------~ 17.08 11.87 5.05 & 

Oct. 6 | Olson & Mackenzie Grocery, Superior-..-------------- | Palisade Creamery Co., Palisade, Minn... -..-------.-- 16.19 79.38 4.43 

Oct. 27 | Sanitary Creamery, Boscobel. -.-...--.---.---------- | Geo. Jewett, Boscobel... ~-~--------- ~~~ --------=~ 18.18 78.35 3.47 Q 

Nov. 4 | Mt. Sterling Co-op. Creamery Co., Mt. Sterling. ....... | Mt. Sterling Co-op. Creamery Co., Mt. Sterling...---- 17.03 77.35 5.62 

Nov. 9 | Ansell Bros., Superior...............---------------- | Moose Lake Creamery Co., Moose Lake, Minn... ....- 17.57 17.88 4.55 

Nov. 9 | Pearson Grocery Co., Superior........2222....222222_| Palisade Creamery Co., Palisade, Minn.--....-2------| 15.82 79.83 4.35 § 
Nov. 9 | Mt, Horeb Creamery Co., Mt. Horeb_----_----------- Mt. Horeb Creamery Co., Mt. Horeb..---..--------- | 17.87 78.04 4.59 =- 

Nov. 12 | Clifton Farmers Creamery Co., Oakdale-.-_----------- | Clifton Farmers Creamery Co., Oakdale--..---------- 16,92 79.51 8.57 

Nov. 17 | E. H. Schwartz Meat Market, Marinette......-..--. | Wagner Dairy Prod. Co., Wagner-.-....-.---------- | 18.98 77.26 3.76 3. 

Be ee ete eee eioa’-.7-.--2-_| Giimanton Co-op. Creamery ©0, Glimanton..-.--.---| 16.01 | 98 | 4.08 3 
Nov. 30 | Geo. Garlid, Durand___._-....-..------------------- | Geo. Garlid, Durand. .---------------------------- 19.47 17.31 8.22 Ss 

Dee. 14 | A. W. Greenwald, Black Creek_......---------------- Black Creek Co-op. Creamery Co., Black Creek---.--.- 17.08 78.32 4,60 S 

De te Re Aten Dene, Bobmdee roar | Gantbon County Creamery Oo. Beenum, Minn.©..--.-| 17-88 -) 19.67 | 8-06 
Dec. 17 oo oo Creamery Association, Sparta _---------- Sparta Co-op. Creamery Association, Sparta_.-..----- 16.12 79.93 3.95 

Dee. 30 isconsin Valley Creamery Co., Wisconsin Rapids_--.- | Wisconsin Valley Creamery Co., Wisconsin Rapids....| 16.72 79.68 3.60 no 
e 
=
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Jan. 22 | Viroqua Co-op. Creamery Co., Viroqua_.....-..------| Viroqua Co-op. Creamery Co., Viroqua.............-| 16.19 79.96 8.85 
Jan. 29 | Robert A. Carlson, Deer Park..................-..---| Deer Park Creamery, Deer Park__..--------__---__- 15.25 79.00 5.75 = 
Jan. 29 | Henry Moersch, Marathon..........----.--.-.-.-_-- Henry Moersch, Marathon. ----.--.---...---------- 18.52 17.82 3.66 3 
Feb. 12 ponenns Cicer, Watertown ___...._...---.--------| John Habhegger Co., Watertown. _.........-.. 16.54 pes 3.95 o 
Feb. 18 | Lauerman Bros. Store, Marinette_..............-....-| Abrams Creamery Co., Coleman_-___________-_-___- 18.20 7.28 4.52 
Feb. 24 | C. A. Pinkepank, Menomonie. ...___........-------..]| New Hudson Creamery Co., Menomonie. _-----____- 17,19 79.06 3.75 
Feb. 27 | Thorp Dairy Co., Thorp... .......---.--------------] Thorp Dairy Co., Thorp... ...--...---------------- 16.45 79.31 4.24 = 
Mar. 2 | Kiefer Prod. Co., Wausau_-_..............-..-...----| Kiefer Prod. Co., Wausau. _---- 2222222222222 222- 16.58 79.86 3.56 = 
Mar. 8 | Brendemuehl & Betzel, Prescott-..__...-...---..-._.- CANO aie ice rent tr 2: berhnescesie— 4 16.42 79.82 3.76 
Mar. 9 | Emerald Co-op. Creamery, Emerald __...-..-.-..---- Prone cere ORI 6 oo awa nen s = 2acdsnn=s| 16.99 79.44 3.57 S 
Mar. 10 | Turtle Lake Co-op. Creamery Assoc., Turtle Lake. .....| Turtle Lake Co-op. Creamery Assoc., Turtle Lake. ____ 17,91 78.67 3.42 g. 
Mar. 10 | Comstock Co-op. Creamery Co., Comstock. .-.......--| Comstock Co-op. Creamery Co., Comstock. -_.-.__-_- 17.45 78.92 ° 3.63 3 
Mar. 16 | Knapp Creamery Co., Knapp_..............--.------| Knapp Creamery Co., Knapp.----....-.------------ 17.15 79.03 3.82 < 
Mar. 26 | Price Creeey Association, Fairchild__._......-..-..-| Price Creamery Association, Fairchild... _....--/.-__- 16.45 19.77 3.78 e 
April 2 | Ladysmith Milk Prod. Co-op. Assoc., Ladysmith._.....| Ladysmith Milk Prod. Co-op. Assoc., Ladysmith. __... 16.39 79.45, 4.16 = 
April 8 | Berthiaume Bros., Superior._.........-.....--..----.| Twin Ports Co-op. Dairy Association, Superior_____~-_ 16.46 79.33 4.21 i 
ea 8 | Bugel Bros., Superior_._..______-__-....-..---------| Cudahy Packing Co., Superior. _.......-....-2---=_- 19.39 76.53 4.08 

lay 14 | Readstown Creamery Co., Readstown_.....--....-----] Readstown Creamery Co., Readstown..._--.-- 16.24 79.92 3.84 be] 
May 17 | J. W. Koppelman, Manito. et Randolph Butter & Cheese Co., Randolph_._...__...- 21.50 75.60 2.90 . 
May 20 Leo Nornberg, Custer. __-.....-..-.-----------------| Independent Creamery Co., Custer...........-..-... 18.21 17.89 3.90 a 
May 27 | Pardeeville Equity Association. ____-....._.--.-.----. Sepeene Graney Oo) ‘Wyocena,..-.._...--.--_-- 17.99 79.30 2.71 
June 16 | Hoffman Corners Co-op. Creamery Assoc., Kendall_.._.| Hoffman Corners Co-op. Creamery Assoc., Kendall ____ 16.48 78.46 5.06 a 
June 16 | J. Gammon & Co., Kendall. __..-...._........-.---..| Kendall Co-op. Creamery Association, Kendall... .--_ 17.32 78.43 4.25 
June 17 | Robert Wischner, Coloma... ._......_........-.......| Riehford Creamery Co., Coloma._..-----_------____- 16.72 79.62 3,66 

3 
é 

s 
3
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Be tee ge eta a cere errr & i 

1924 
s : 

Ode ES | V; Ls Patterson) Wausbka...0-20--c0-.¢--ceececes-e-nsewencnedeennstdenceceratecn-ecreeenasncre] Btandard. 

Oo 5b | Yim A ooionen Madiuoetie. 1c. ckecck unos -pcecnieoracecanesmaeanesquncccseerbecsemecncascv>]. SeMmaatae = 

Mov. 2 | Salem Coop: & Dairy Prod. Co, Salem:-.221-....c20011.02.ccrsc-de-aendeseete no ent-e-aen ane} Beandard, S 

Nov. 2 Salem Co-op. & Dairy Prod. Co. Salem. .200°°000-°-0---22otcvtsposcc itr atn tiie Standard. g ' 

SIUOGP | Gere feat Laee oo deve cause coc -occ-oelocsclaciscndaclncrecrqebssesensnanccenns-nry] RETO tonmERRt 

Besa | WIN Conwad, FOMAKS 0. ccoc0siosecdac-acyecccasstsimonqenneeteedeecpenwe~naurartoegtnchek: || RemaMne 
= 

1925 
3 

Jan. § | Mrs. BB, Brower, Spooner. ...-.----------o.-vov-os este vstorttTcT TTI Free from oleomargarine. S 
San.: 8 | Wd. Babcock, Friendship. ......-.2----0--¢-co------------erneneseennnnneee neem ec ena retetenen nee Free from foreign fate 2. 

Jan. 6 | T. P. Kearns, Danbury... ....-------2-------
-------- 20 enn nnnen en nn enn nner enter renee Free from foreign fat. = 

Fee’ an | Glovenand Crbathary, MINOOGUN. 205... ...-dececcaccocccosnaeenedehdvwccseesss-eyeeee-eeernnes7| SeMmaRre s { 

Jan. 30 | Mrs. Mae Harry, Curtiss... -..-------- 9 aa ----nn nana nn nnn nnn Genuine butter fat. e 

Jan. 89 | Prairie du Chion’ Creamery Go., Praiie du Chien..........---------------e-e-------r-oeee---oaoooe| Standard. 2 

Mar. 8 | J. B. Boettcher, Madison__.-.-....--------.-
-------------- 2-20 en nen nnn tanner nero Standard. 

April2o | Harry/Kluster, Madison...........2-+---------0---c---s
-on enone nen nneren entree Free from foreign fat. nat 

April 29 | Harry Klueter, Madison. __--.-...---------------------
----2--- 2-00 none Free from foreign fat. = 

Bi th)| Be Crain Meigen. .co. coc. occ cecoegcnoccoccusasscccteascesectwdreeemyeneneernsre= Hi-res] BiMnGMDE 3 

June 11 | Nalsouvitle Cresmnory & Choose Oo. Nelsonvilie.....2...2-2.-0-0-s-----cecer---2-e-27----=-- 77 o| Sem & 

‘Aug. 7 | W. J. Kramer, Madison. --.-----------2----------
-0--204--n nnn nn nena nna g terre Standard. 

‘Aug, 11 | Leslie Foster, Wikhorn....,.-..---.--c----s----ccconnceeesen nnn necneneeetrnocennten ttt tar Tnt Standard. Q 

Ang: 14 | W.P. Hyland, Ashland --2 0-0 —0000o20.0-200-0o-oocaeccosecrtctitn cc Free from adulteration. 

Sept. 18 | Hillside reamery Co,, Cambridge... -<-22-202-2-22-o0oSoeoceces sett Not standard. 

Spet. 18 | Utica Creamery Co., Stoughton... ......----------------
--2---- 02 rc rn enn Standard. = 

Sept. 18 Albion Ooon, Urensnary. Oni AMON. -02ccsc cla locciccessnereccacecerseeseseccarneesotocea*-31 meee =. 

Bet 'S| Aiblon Coos. Oremmnery Oo, Albion.---.2--c-<.2l2-l2ccescrseaere--ovee--nease—e ens -rpeees err) Geena 

Oct, 10 | Ed. Schumacher, Jefferson... -....-.----.--------2------ ene nner nner Not standard. <. 

Oct. 10 | Ed. Schumacher, Jefferson..-...--.-----------------------2ne
nee nance enn nnn Not standard. 3 

Nov. 4 | W. J. Kramer, Madison... ..---- 2-222. --s000-- += nono enn nner manne nnn nnn errr e reer ne ee Free from foreign fat. S 

Hoye ak | ic Horas Creamery Cos Mt) Hotebic----- 0 -<--0os-scoie-sea-toesag-ceeer=-peanesoemecrnee ta] BmnMne s - 

Nov. 28 | D. P. Hughes, Menomonie... ....-.-------------2-2-
------0---n nnn rane ren nrc renee n nn cnne nnn n= Found to be oleomargarine.
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Jan. 13 | Wisconsin Valley Creamery Co., Wisconsin Rapids. ..........................-..------.---------..| Not standard. s Jan. 13 Wisconsin Valley Creamery Co., Wisconsin Rapids_-__---------................ 2.2... tene Standard. Seb 28 | Mise banbel Benaal, Bpocner << na a-- <8 -9---craanaccn--zasecccesscdsccsoscnaretecenccccaceec | Pree from foreign tat. = Feb. 16 | Nelsonville Creamery & Cheese Co., MV cy nina tinckkicanc dotactncdy ide eas puKnbeceke ce tececs cl AEE S Feb. 20 | Sheboygan Dairy Products Co., Sheboygan.......-.--------------2s2s2eseseeeeeeeee ener 277} Standard, 3 Feb. 20 | Sheboygan Dairy Products Co., Sheboygan_.._.-.-.--------------2.2222222202.eceoeseeeeec ecw} Standard, $s Pee BE | Br Ae BOTW BBM oa. non cc pontin-posncasa-csasceavesnsneaccsarcneactscncsdanecsececsesss| thee Peon fonulgn tat = Hee | Ev As Ale MSBMODE x2 oo <2). 2-5<-panese se seeo-cnnsésnedacepsacdndas-sseecceicacscccees| VME EOER een tae 2. Apel | EC: Parson, Mattoon. oes -oa---navvnnaseccassccaeccoeereeeecoeereeceeececeeeeeoee] AMMAR ae tt z April 5 | H.G Larson, Peta eee accra enrarscnrersorecr takai Standard—Free from foreign fat. S BON, S| ete See WM ERED ety cL pain cRocbov lied skis icacdocseeekc as or icoaee cok lor oe Standard—Free from foreign fat. 8. April 5 | Dr. BM. O'Malley, Watertown --2.-- 2022.2 2.222-2ccccereeccsesencccereeaneesincceseenoceeeece Free from foreign fat. Ss He | ea Bee ENO cess ao nc naan ssnds~seraacseckopacadsoncsUecsoedupelecicetoeelc| SPARAREE < ‘ay 10 | Wisconsin Butter Makers’ Association, PRT in sins Pi nens tWnWanbsbednssusdesayhiucacpeesccc| se: Ss May 10 | Wisconsin Butter Makers’ Association, Nelsonville....--.-----------.-2222.22.2202222neeen eset} Standard, May 10 | Wisconsin Butter Makers’ RMOBTOE, NOMI CIIB so oo o.ois nen se ona nasensscedesccssucucuacclec| MRARMEeE. = June 25 | Wisconsin Valley Dairy Prod. Co., SCONE FOUND n'a Sn on tncchsandtsinnunsvleschekekeusacecuncess| MERON: 3 June 25 | Wisconsin Valley Dairy Prod. Co., Wisconsin RAaBlds.-------2-----2-oenoeateccenneccessecaecaecees| Standard. = 
Ss 
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Butter Samples Submitted for Complete Analysis = 

Percent 
Churning Part of Churn Pereent | Percent | Salt and 
Number Moisture | Fat Curd 
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sis 7 ; bo Cheese—Found to Contain in Cheese Known as American or Cheddar Cheese not More than 38.00 Percent of Moisture = 
and in Cheese Known as Brick Cheese Not More than 42.00 Percent of Moisture bd 

Date Bought of or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber 2 

— > jfS —_—. 8 
= 

1924 e 
July 15 | Kraft Cheese Co., Dodge County......._...-...----20------2-------.-+--| G, Frudli, Neosho, o 
Aug. 11 | Christ Abbushe Cheese Factory, Clear Lake. __-2-_2_22..2.1-_-2_2_111_.__| Christ Abbushe, Clear Lake. = 
Aug. 11 | Christ Abbushe Cheese Factory, Clear Lake-_----222..-.-_-1_1211717"7_"] Christ Abbushe, Clear Lake. = 
Sept. 4 | Jacquot Cheese Co.. Appleton... -----.---___.-__.__._.-1-] Garl Guiner, Little Chute. 
Sept. 4 | Pauly & Pauly Cheese Warehouse, Marinette........--...--...--..-.....| Beaver Cheese Factory, Beaver. s 
Sept. 10 Bray GL any, Cheese Co., Seymour.......-------------------+.-....----| Geo. Kolb, Pee 
Oct. 17 | C. A. Straubel Cheese Warehouse, Green Bay__----_-_.-__-2_2_2_212_11__| Wrightstown Butter & Cheese Factory, Wrightstown. ‘ Oct. 28 | Peacock Cheese Co., Platteville’... 22222222 22ILTIIIIIIIIIIITIIIII) I. JV Wilberschud, Platteville. 3 : 
Nov. 3 | Birnamwood Cheese Co., Birnamwood............---.----...--..----...--| Alfred Hilse, Aniwa. ! 
Nov. 3 | Birnamwood Cheese Co., Birnamwood.._._.__._.__.-.-.---.-------.-_-| Alfred Hilse, Aniwa. S 
Nov. 11 Almena Creamery, Alena —---------- wooesesnecllllllllllllIIIII=]| Almena Creamery, Almena. s 
Nov. 12 | C. A. Straubel Cheese Co., Marion... .--222222222222222222222I2IIIIII] LB. Kapiteke, Marion. > 
Nov. 14 | Brookshire Cheese Co., Marshfield... -__-2.2_-22220222222-17IZITIZI“I27} Emil Mech, Marshfield. < 
Dec. 17 | H. E. Austin, Boscobel_.. 2222222772 222222TIITIITIITIIITITIIIITT] Frank Sherman, Boscobel. S - 
Dec. 31 | C. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., Marshfield. © 2 __ 2.222.222 2.2_22__1_11_1_] Cheese Factory’No. 57, Spencer. = 

1925 ra } 
Jan. 12 | Car at Clayton as delivered by John Weiss. ...-.....-...-..--..----.-----| John Weiss, Clayton. Ss 
Jan. 21 | C. E. Blodgett, Rice Lake_.__._...-...------.-2------..-.-.__.--______.| Jas. C. Colstad, Rice Lake. & 
Jan. 30 | Dairy Belt Cheese Warehouse, Boyd..--.---222222122222LLTIITIIIIT1| Posley Cheese Factory, Boyd. 
Oy 8 OOF OF MMU oa beer sd api ne ndenns Sonne sa socesssieseapeunstasoosacan Tuscobia Cheese Factory, Rice Lake. aQ 
Feb. 18 | Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Seymour._._...........-..-..._..........._._| John Felton, Black Creek. Ss 
Feb. 13 | Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Seymour.__...-....-...-....-.......--..-----| John Felton, Black Creek. = 
Feb. 21 | Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Two Rivers. ................-.......---..-.._| Edwin Stock, Two Rivers. a S 
Feb. 24 | Blodgett’s Cheese Warehouse, Rice Lake___-_.-_..2._222..2_.2.2.2_1_1_| Vermillion Dairy Co., Cumberland. = 
Feb. 27 | Kraft Cheese Co., Wausau... 2222222222222 2ILILLLIIILIIIIIIII1| George Sommers, Wausau. a : 
Feb. 27 | Kraft Cheese Co., Wausau._..-._-__--.-.--..-------..--2--..-________| George Sommers, Wausau. i 
Mar. 2 | Windsor Bristol Cheese WRORY) Th BVM. 0 <n w dancer sek nbadesdnocetetsl Windsor Bristol Cheese Factory, Sun Prairie. 
Mar. 10 | Dairy Belt Cheese Co., Storage, Prepares Sorc nda ntanwensenncs eaters Nick Possley, Thorp. , g 
Mar. 12 | C. A. Straubel Cheese Warehouse, Gillett... ...----.-------- 2-22-22 lll le Christy Brook Creamery, Gillett. 2 4 
Mar. 13 | Phenix Cheese Corporation, Plymouth. ..........-........-.-.-----.____| Allen Krueger, Hilbert. * : 
Mar. 17 | Kraft Cheese Co., Wausau. .___.........--....-.-.--.-.--.--.-.-.---.--| John Thiel, Wausau. Keg 
Mar. 19 | Phenix Cheese Corporation, Plymouth. ..-._...-....--.--------.----.--.- Gomes Cult Calvary. M 

Mar. 21 | Portage, from R. R. car..........-.------------4-2----42----------=----1 A. Seiler, Dalton, 

+ 

x se At “be
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Mar. 30 | Riverside Cheese Factory, Pardeeville_.. --.--------------------
---+---7-- Chris Bhend, Pardeeville. 

; 

Mar, 30 | Cambria Creamery Co., Cambria...-----------=--------7 7707707777777 7" Frank Kizer, Cambria. 

Mar. 30 | Rosendale Cheese Co., Cambria. -.. - -----~-----~--=-----50 0070777777777 Otto Munz, Cambria. 
x 

Mar. 30 re Brook Cheese Factory, Cambria... -.--------
---------------------| W. J. Marquardt, Cambria. 

3 

Mar. 3) | Courtland Cheese Co., Cambria... --.----------+------70000777777777777 Fred Buetschli, Cambria. 
> Be 

Mar. 31 | Randolph Cheese Factory, Randolph- - . - ------------------------------77 
C. A. Schulhardt, Randolph. 

S 

Mar. 31 | Zastrow Cheese Factory, MEARE Sooo Londo cescecaceeascceceseees| AlONr amnenD SRDe I 3 

Mar. 31 | F. C. Westphal, Randolph... ..--.----------------0-- nee ener enenernr= Fred Haessler, Randolph. 
s 

Mar. 31 | F. C. Westphal, Randolph... .-------------0---------
--nenne nnn r neon nnn Fred Roth, Cambria. 

> 

Mare $t | FG Walter, Cambria.cc-.cccorieccugcs-ceecaeeercerocns-saso ro ae Boge Cambria. S 

Mar. 31 | Sunny Creek Co-op. Cheese Co., Friesland. ---------------------
---------- Max Prag. 

= , 

Mar. 31 | Tesch & Buntrock, Friesland... .----------
-------------- 20-7 - nn 0-22 Jule Tesch, Friesland. 

Mar, 31 | Tesch & Buntrock, Friesland.-----~----------~----
-7-7- "0777777777777 777 Ben Williams, Fox River. 

= 

April 1 | F.C. Westphal, Randolph... -.-------------------007n 007
7000000720 Chris Hildeman. 

S 

April 1 | F. C. Ria aN DRO rissa oT coc es cc cagty-ceeotarser— Ernest Intermuhle, Fox Lake. 
oS \ 

April 1 | Huilsburg theese Factory, Rubicon.....-------------------+
--e0cttr toro - Fred Schneeberger, Rubicon. 

s ‘ 

April 2 | South Star Cheese Factory, Ria otd clic endedencndecacoeaewenesso--| GMeOD nenneents Hartford. 
; = 

April 2 | Burnett Cheese Factory, Burnett.....---------------------- 2200077777777 R. F. Gronert, Burnett. 
=. ; 

perl & | Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Zachow.—---0-----------22--22702007 777770001 Hugh MeGee, Pulasl 3 ; 

April 6 | C. E. Goodrich, Lone Rock. ..--.~-------<----
---- 7-27 nnn nnn C. B. Goodrich, Lone Rock. 

April 9 | C. E. Blodgett Cc. B. & Egy Co. GsedeimO0N. oor ll rccicngeca-anssceo) Sant Lathan Greenwood, 
S 

April 58 | Northern Wisconsin Prod. Co., Manitowoc. -----------------270777777777 Herman Schultz, Cato. = 

April 28 | Bhenix Cheese Co, Plymouth’. -.----.-----2----0 00200770070 777770 T0202 ‘A, W. Pagel, Chilton. = 

May 8 | Bamford Cheese Co., Plymouth . ....------<-----------ererrnneenererre
 ‘Arno Schmidt, Sheboygan Falls. 

<= 

May 12 | Pauly & Pauly Cheese Warehouse, Sturgeon Bay- -------------~------=--->> Silver Creek Cheese Pactory, Brussels. 
2 

May 12 | Pauly & Pauly Cheese Warehouse, Sturgeon Bay. ..---------------------
-- Silver Creek Cheese Factory, Brussels. 

= 

May 14 | Peacock Cheese Co., Sheboygan... ..-------------------
--20-- 22 rotten" Hubert Schmidt, Sheboygan Falls. 

& 

May 14 Peacock Cheese Co., Sheboygan. .-----------------------7000r07 700077777 ‘Arno Schmidt, Sheboygan Falls. 

May 19 | Herman Kuehen, Oconomowoc.----------------------7007777772727
770077 a eae iad saliva sais pneacapennaennaeeerater etree er b>) 

May 29 | H. E. ‘Austin, Boscobel... ...------+--------2-------
nr nnn r rere rrr Andrew Amble, Wauzeka. 

: 

Fane 16 | Carl Gretenhardt, Merrill... ...-------------------7700
 7777777777700 Lincoln Co-op. Dairy Co., Merrill. J 

June 16 | Freight car at Morrill. .....--2-----2------0--0n-07r77
77 00770002770 C. H. Schneider, Merrill. 

a 

June 16 | Freight car at Morrill. 220-c22-s-c-2-desewsenneneceetee senes
cent C. H. Schneider, Merrill. 

Q 

July 10 | John Warts Manitows0..o.--c-s---2+-----c2e-r--2ee-e
rrnr nen ane nen seal John Weyer, Manitowoc. 

Ss 

July 11 | Milton Haupt, Manitowoc_...--.---------
-----2------0- =n oe ne nen rn er SOE Pee Ge heh PE eee naib naw skoda neednse dn eqyeeneriwen mn eeet sae = 

July 16 | Jchn Kirkpatrick, Richland Dalitee ho coc pscchssne-asesderey-menncne-nc=| MTOR Adsit, Boaz. 
s 

Aug. 1 Birnamwood Cheese Co., Birnamwood. . ..--.------------------7077777777 
Pine View Cheese Factory, Birnamwood. 

s 

Aug. 1 Birnamwood Cheese Co., Birnamwood. - --.--------------------------7777 
Pine View Cheese Factory, Birnamwood. 

a 

‘Aug. 6 | A. De Land Co., Bear Pine i. ce tudpensapbac=tdeo=s-aeeseenane|! Bean Sawall, Sugar Bush. 
iH 

Aug. 10 | Kraft Cheese Biorage. Marshfield_-_-...--------------------
-------+-0777- Stevens Point Dairy Prod. Co., Stevens Point. > 

‘Aug. 10 | Kraft Cheese Co., ‘arshfield......------------------0--- non
e teenn Stevens Point Dairy Prod. Co., Stevens Point. = 

‘Aug. 17 | Stevens Point Dairy Prod. ‘Co., Stevens Point... -.-----------------0-2----| -peeeoon apes Bet Lo cpaguensnecageenannecesensns>seensen $ 

Sept. 8 | Pauly & Pauly Cheese Warehouse, Green Bay.-.------------------+------ 
Greenwood Cheese Factory, Oconto. 

i! 

Sept. 8 | Pauly & Pauly Cheese Warehouse, Green Bay --~-------~---=----~-=---=~ Greenwood Cheese Factory, Oconto. 

Sept. § | Pauly Barber, Dodgevill.-..-------------n-0-0--o----=--777~-7-77---7-| Harland Forbes Dodgeville. 2 

Sept. 9! A. H. Barber, Dodgeville - ...---.---.-2-----c+
- en nena nn ennrnnennaeennnnn Harland Forbes, Dodgeville. 

=



Fg a te 
Cheese—Found to Contain in Cheese Known as American or Cheddar Cheese not More than 38,00 Percent of Moisture n= 

and in Cheese Known as Brick Cheese Not More than 42.00 Percent of Moisture—Continued 
iret ee NN a ee aD eS so Ty 
Seana i, SODA ATT wer Mueg zap SIA nie eget ae nae eh aren SORE TeER, etUy TROT CRT MME CMM orc Ae ree een 
Date Bought of or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber 8 

S 

1925 a 
Sept. 10 | Blanke Cheese Co., Plymouth..........._...-.-.........-.....-.....-...| Sam Kohli, Calvary. ° 

Sept. 10 Planke Cheese Co., Piymouth.-...----------=--+--+----------c---202-=-~ Sam Kohli, Calvary. > 
Sept. 10 | Phenix Cheese Corp., Plymouth. ______._..._.222.2.222-.-______._211_1_.] Ernest Kaufmann, Malone. 
Sept. 10 | Phenix Cheese Corp., Plymouth..--.-.-.-....-.-.222222222222222212222_] Ernest Kaufmann, Malone. = 
Sept. 10 | Fhenix Chease Corp., Plymouth-—--—22-2-2222-22.20222.72...--ILIIIIIIL| Ernest Kaufmann, Malone, = 
Sept. 11 | Winnebago Cheese Co., Fond du Lac_---.--...........2..2.2222.22222.| Bggersville Co-op. Dairy, Malone. 
Sept. 12 | Kraft Cheese Co., Marshfield... ........------222222222222222 2 2llILIL1| Fred H. aeerton Grane. 
Sept. 18 | A. H. Barber, Dodgeville.-.--- =. 2-222 2222212222122 ""| Harland Forbes, Dodgeville. 

Sept. 25 | S. J. Stevens Cheese Co., Campbellsport. -___---_--._--_.___L_. 1 12.____| O. W. Bartell, Campbellsport. . 
Sept. 25 | S. J. Stevens Cheese Co., Campbellsport... ----_-- 222222222 2122L21112__| GC) W: Baetz, Campbellsport. 3 
Sept. 25 | 8. J. Stevens Cheese Co., Campbellsport. ----- ~~~. 2_227LIIIIIIILIZILII.| W. Schwartz, Campbellsport. vy 
Sept. 25 | S. J Stevens Cheese Co., Campbellsport... ...........--222222IIIIII~~| W. Schwartz, Campbellsport = 

Sept. 26 | Emil Gruber, Dalton____-_-_--..--..-222222LTLITIITITITITITITITIIITIIE] Emil Gruber, Dalton. $s. \ 
Gaphe ee | Bet RiM., 16 BMI. Co 005. ° J. 6-6c.5...--sceccncebscdenensacsec dos James Nicks, La Farge. ed 

Sept. 29 | Schmitt Broe., La Parge...--------------------------0-----e-s-20200-20- Mat. rose, Coe Is. 
Sept. 29 | John Kirkpatrick, Viola_----. 222 222.2222L2IDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIT| Ba. Radel, Viola. 
Sept. 29 | John Kirkpatrick, Viola_--_~-_~_-_2_2 22222 22LLIIIIIIITIDIIIIIITIIIIIILL| Bad! Radel, Viola. g 

air ern a a Ie cee 
x 

Cheese—Standard $ 
_ eee eee 

Date Bought of or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber Q 

1925 3 
OO f COMER go ence ncdsn oni wee re vice ane sidenasuhs-p-neacacncdacaduczosace| BAOk RAdeae) MOA % : 
Oct. 5 ot TMA, MOMENT aise et pur c andes ns dans onongush annonkesleaganen| Ne Me Lindner, Kennan. & 
Oct. 8 | C.E. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Go., Marshfield. -~~~--7277777777777TTTITIZZ~| Orin Gettlinger, Loyal. ; 
Oct. 19 | C_E. Blodgett C., B. & Egy Co., Marshfield.---------7---7-_-----7-<77---] Anton Bauz, Withee, 
Oct. 15 | Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Seymour... .....2_2_22222222IIIIIIIIIIIIII1| IN. Felton, Black Creek. 
Oct. 15 | Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Seymour.......-..-------.-..----.-.--.....| Joe Adamski, Seymour. gs 
Oct. 15 | Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Seymour_....._____-._..-..----------------.-| J. N. Felton, Black Creek. 
Oct. 15 | Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Seymour.....-.------.-..-..-.-.............| Joe Adamski, Seymour. 
Oct. 16 | Jacquot Cheese Co., Appleton............-.-..-.------..-..-....--.----| R. Kriewaldt, Bear Creek.



‘ 

Oct. 16 | Federation Cheese Storage, Abbotsford......-----------------------------| H. E. Ohlrogge, Unity. 
Oct. 19 Sromes eaeiienle HBA Mean cot -r-eacen=erincsee-eeoraracie scores Ernest Indermuehle, Boyceville. 

Oct, 19 | Schmitt Bros., Cazenovia........---------------------------2- eo eee n eo Ray Rego, Cazenovia. 
Oct 15 | Sohmitt Bros, Le Farge..--....2-4:4,-------------+--------------------| Anton Btanele, Bloom City. 
Oct. 20 | Carlson Cheese Warehouse, Spring Valley------.--.---------------------- Sam Nelson, Spring Valley. An 

Oct, 21 | GC. A. Carlson Co., Viroqua. ....-.-------------2-----=-------eeeeeoo---| Ae Fingerhut, ‘okah, Minnesota. s 

Qet. 21 | C. A. Carlson Con Viroqua, <5 -5—-----2---ororseseott2 22 Hugh J. Murphy, Ferryville. 3 

Oct. 21 | Neenah Cold Storage, Richland Center-.--- ~~~ ----------------------=--== Sam MeCaulley, Gillingham. 

Oct 31 | Neenah Cold Storage, Richland Center.......----------------------------| Sam MeCaulley, Gillingham. a 

Oct. 22 | Fremont Cheese Co., Fremont - ..-------------------------00 00 nrneneene J. H. Wagner, West Bloomfield. ° 

Oct. 22 | A. H. Barber, Dodgeville, -—--02°2020-0-------os0-00o2s2ccoTTTTTTTT Rudy Staub, Ridgeway. & 

Qet. 28 | John Kirkpatrick, Lone Rock = 55g. ---o-o2-vecoco202co TTT John Daughi voca. 
Oct, 28 | C. EB. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co. Merrillan.------->---2._2---------------| Thur & Thur Fairchild. = 

Nov. 8 | Schmitt Bros., La Farge---------------------------------------- 000-7" Wm. Rockwell, Bloom City. = 

Nov. 3 | Schmitt Bros., La Farge. ---------------------------------------500000-* J. E. Neefe, La Farge. 

« Faovt a | Bohmitt Broa, Pe Parges.....-.-..--cc--0---------2---c---2----2e------] do Be Net Le Peres, § 

Woy: § | Sohmitt Bros? La Fargess..2.cc-22.c00---cs---+--------4-+-----+--e=a-] Anton Stanek, Bloom City. = ‘ 

Nov. 2 | Glover Blossom Creamery, Beaver Dam........--------------------------| Phenix Cheese Co., Plymouth. ; & . 

Nev; 5 | Garleon Cheese Warehouse, Cameron.......-----------------------------| Theron Carter, Bruce, > 

Nov. 8 | Carlson Cheese Warehouse, Cameron... .---------------------------=--=- Jerry Stipek, Cadott. 
Nov. 8 | C. A. Straubel Cheese Co., Shawano........-----------------------------| God, Tor k, Shawano. S 

Nov. 5 | Hoffman Cheese Warehouse, Mt. Horeb.....-...--------------+----------| Daffodil Cheese Co., Mt. Hareb. 8 s 

Wet, § | fietimen Cheme Cow Mts Boréb.c.2----2--0c--=---+2--7---c-c-ss----eor) Regen une Canadien, 00-4 Ellay. s 

Nov, 9 | Hoffman Cheese Warehouse, Mt. Horeb..-------------------------------- Spring Dale Cheese Co., Riley. 2 

Nov: 5 | Hollman Cheese Warehouse, Mt: Horeb...--...-u------------------------| Muevanville Cheese Co., Klevenville. ef 

Nov. 9 | Hoffman Cheese Warehouse, Mt. Horeb...------------------------+---=-= German Valley Cheese Co., Mt. Horeb. 2 

Nov 6 | Hoffman Cheese Warehouse, Mt, Horeb....-.....-----------------+------| Shiede Chasse Co., Barneveld. a 

Nov. 10 | Winnebago Cheese Co., Fond du Lac.....-2_2-2.2-2-222-2-------1--------| A: Hirsig, Lomira. 
Nov. 10 Ty ionehane Opes Gon kone Oe Pees nec errr crea 2 lllllll lo ol --| Alf. Hirsig, Lomira. 

Sy 

Nov: 18 | Gounty Line Cheese Factory, Cascade_..-..-----------------------------| HM. Scott, Plymouth. s 

Nov: 18 | Phone Cheese Co,, Bimnamyoods.....--.-0.-.-sc-----c-s---------+----| Jonm Bartlet, Biraamwood, $ 

oe: is. | Phents Obeese Co. Birnatwaod...------..-0--2-c--s-=---0--e-----e-- =| OHO Badiaey Biemamwond. S 

sor: 7 | Phenix Chases Cos, Bimamwood,..¢---2-c-2.--2---7-2-scc---con>-seear-| OW cendieps Buematnwroad, a 

Sion, 18 | John Rirkpatelok, Lone Rock.....-....--------------------s-+-+----->--| 20BR DAMES, Avemn. 
Rey TON OUD el oe eee oot), c0c0cacdeewocnbacenscbarsevec=e~f) GUNS RERMnR Re RDRINE Ds 3 

Nov: 17 | G. Bi Blodgett G., B. © Bgg Co., Merrillan...-.22222222-2222..222.-------| John Goss, Alma Center. = 

eta | Miri ee ee tee nn ca coun se ceavaacasconrcepae~ ane) ae areas nee a ; : = 

Ha Necro Chee ate Lore te ee cose ance oesen ep ene tee sneer bear are] I REN ean aves a 

Be na caiecceaeesensamsroaessosesepecsns- ost] a an Cambria. &. 

i Bree a eee ce oe es as a ood e dp dU ee eon ene Sache sana Rne heme eaee ee Wm. Lichtfield, Beaver Dam. § 

Wat, 0 | aonccatcancoasbiscc~ergouenc= See aces Sal loinc auicgcelnwea ee} Seen Koepsel Mayville. 

Ra ea erase ances arr rere erence tome 00g avec) | Oat a 8 

BTL ac eee ase MIC UR URE NS meee aN BT ema 

BRAT eee ara oat eee ye comand chages sons sence Senne onee cases) RRs apne Boe ane! 

Bret $0) | Eedeke Wiver Ohbees Od... ccs. spcocassc-o-sclshancaps-sanqaencen-->>) MWe peanare MRE Em 8 

Sov. 45 | Sonmlte Bren,, Un Fargs..:...--+.c-scc-s0-0ce-cae-nacneqceceooee-re- ane! Gime MEMeRer, Bonen 8 
ue



be 

Cheese—Standard—Continued S 

Date Bought of or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber = 
x 

sti fc Scan nc Sere ae acres sienna sini | Seaman annr ian alee ennai nm ahem sue 
1925 s 

Dec. 4 | Kraft Cheese Co., Merrill. ...--...----..-------------------------------| Albert Bauman, Gleason. ' > 

Dec. 7 | John Kirkpatrick, Lone Rock... .......---------------------------------| John Daughirty, Avoca. ° 

Dec. 7 | Neenah Cold Storage, Richland Genter--...-...--------------------------| Corliss Marshall, Boas. s, 
Dec. 7 | Neenah Cold Storage, Richland Center.........--------------------------| Aaron Adsit, Boaz. a 
Dec. 14 | Advance Cheese Factory, Monroe_..--_---..----------------------------| Emil Baumgartner, Monroe. = 

1926 B 

Jan. 5 | Schmitt Bros. La Farge.......-------.----------2-------2-2-----+-+-+--| Seott Warren, Yuba. $ 
Jan. 5 | Schmitt Bros., La Farge............-.----------------------------------| Wm. Rockwell, Bloom City. = 

Jan. 5 | Schmitt Bros., La Farge.......-....------------------------------------| Wm. Rockwell, Bloom City. i. 
Jan. 6 | A. H. Barber, Platteville. ._......._.--...------------------------------| George Morgan, Lancaster. = 
Jan. 6 | A. H. Barber, Platteville. .._.............-----------------------------| George Morgan, Lancaster. 
Jan. 6 | A. H. Barber, Platteville. ..........---.--..--------.-------+-----------| George Morgan, Lancaster. S 
d6ts. 16 | Fy ©, WHtOHWl 02 co-s-- nose sp sansa etecci sels se ece se skcncecces secesq| Ooty BOUOE DRCRONTIUMe 3 
Shs 10: | Wi Oe WODNE acre cactsnnesee case oo--onukasnsesetecaase dens sactuscce|, Sey Ome eevee: - 
Jan. 25 | S. J. Stevens Cheese Go., Campbellsport.--...........--.----------------| Allan A. Krueger, Campbellsport. < q 

Jan. 26 | Golden Rod Cheese Factory, Sun Prairie-_.........----------------------| Ed. Saler, Sun Prairie. 2 
Jan. 28 | Schmitt Bros., La Farge.........-------.-------------------------------| D. Elliott, Yuba. ‘ = 
Jan. 28 | Schmitt Bros., La Farge... --....-...-----------------------------------| Ed. Rodel, Viola. 9 ui 

Jan. 28 | Schmitt Bros., La Farge_..--.-..--.......-.----------------------------| Ed. Rodel, Viola. e 

Feb. 1 | Wm. Marquardt, Spete Bick Cheese Factory. -----------.-----.-.-.---.] Wm. Marquardt, Cambria. S 
Feb. 5 | C. E. Blodgett C., . & Egg Co., Merrillan__/.........---..-.------------| Christian Keller, Alma Center. a 
Feb. 5 | C. E. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Merrillan.__._......-...---.------------| Christian Keller, Alma Center, 2 
Feb. 8 Oak Leal Cheese Factory, Spring Green ..<2 2022202 22222022o2 2. 2coccoc Milo Snyder, Spring Green, 
Feb. 11 | Schmitt Bros., Mineral Point.........--....----------------------------| Linden Cheese ‘tory, Mineral Point. Q 
Feb. 11 | Federation Warehouse, Greenwood... ..-..--...-------------------------| Otto Meinholt, Greenwood. Ss 
Feb. 11 | Riverside Cheese Factory, Ixonia_...........-.-.------------------------| Max Drives. = 

Feb. 17 | Colby.....-.--.------------------------eee nnn ne----------------+--| Spring Valley Cheese Factory, Colby. = 
Feb. 17 On tana ante ratatciasmarsnsAdnrenooten~rnot7se-csn ate Spring Valley Cheese Factory, Colby. s. 
Feb. 17 | Hubbleton Island Butter & Cheese Co...........----.--------------------| Peter Balmer, Waterloo. & 
Feb. 17 | York Center Cheese Factory, Marshall... .....-.-------------------------| Werner Jenni, Marshall. a 
Feb. 18 | Gopher Hill Cheese ae, Ixonia.....-..-.-.--------------------------| Walter Sichty, Ixonia. 
Feb. 18 | Riverside Cheese Factory, Ixonia.._...........--------------------------| Max Diacte, cas5i- S i 

Feb. 18 | Green Valley Cheese Factory, Ixonia_............-.----------------------| Wm. Natt, Ixonia. $ 

Feb. 18 | Main Street Cheese Factory, Watertown-....--..----.-------------------| Arthur Dobbratz, Watertown. 
Feb. 19 | Phenix Cheese Co., Birnamwood........---.----------------------------| Otto Radke, Birnamwood. ; 
Feb. 19 | Phenix Cheese Co., Birnamwood. .....-.--.-----------------------------| Otto Radke, Birnamwood. 

‘ i 

t y ag 
ee



Feb. 25 | Kraft Cheese Co., Wausau_......-------------------------0
0nerororrnt F. A. Rienke, Wausau. 

Feb. 25 | Schmitt Bros., La Farge.......---------------------------7----70-7-7-77 Otis Kid, Soldiers Grove. 

Feb. 26 | Schmitt Bros, La Farge.......---.-.----------2---------------------- 2] Qt id Soldiers Grove. j 

Mar. 4 | Carlson Cheese Warehouse, Cameron....-.------------------------------] He & ‘Wilde, Barron. 
Mar, 4.| Garlson Cheese Warehouse, Cameron. _.-_-------------------------------| He C. Wilde, Barron. a : 

Mar. 6 | Pauly & Pauly Cheese Warehouse, Green Bay---~------------------------ Benes Commas, Lens. Ss 

Mar. 11 | Beaver Dam, Bee ei ccsecn jnccrvestenrrotcre ee ss Fred. mp Beaver Dam. 
3S 

Mar. 15 Winnebago Chess Sy Mubidu Uae. .-..--ccssccecscaeeracnsqnedosoas- 5) gaa id, Beaver Dam. s 

Mar. 17 | Algoma Prod. Co., Algoma...........------------0-----eeocngreeceeoa Rio Creek Creamery Co., Rio Creek. > 

Mar. 17 Algoma Prod. Coy Algoma -----0-------2------0--0707 7772702000702 Rio Greek Creamery Co., Rio Creek. S 

Mar. 22 | Armour Creameries, Neenah. -----..-----------------------
+-20reeerono J. H. Wagner, West Bloomfield. 

“~ 

Max. 96 | Phenix Cheese Co., Birnamwood....--...----------------+----2ee--7 7022 Gust Wege, Norrie. 
April 5 J. S. Stevens Cheese Co., Campbellsport. - . -------~-----------------7---> E. H. Gereach, West Bend. 

= 

April 5 | J, S. Stevens Cheose Co Campbellsport... --~------------2-7-777-777277 E. H. Gereach, West Bend. = 

April 6 ‘Winnebago Cheese Co., ond REY coe Soc as Olas eaecemes shane sa) MORNE CnEE Beaver Dam. g 

Abril 7 | Dow Cheese Co., Fond du Lac... ---2222222--22--22-2+-2222-2-200--2077 Parris Rand, Rosendale. 

April 7 | Dow Cheese Co., Fond du Lac. -------—.-------------2---2---077 2007707 Parris Rand, Rosendale. = 

Abril & | Schmidt Bros. Cheese Warehouse Green Bay_----------------------------~ Little Creek’ Cheese & Butter Association, Manawa, ; 3. 

Abril 17 | Pabst Warehouse, Milwaukee. .....-.-----------------4-+---2--0-022007 Dirken & Hamling, Oostburg. = 

‘April 17 | Pabst Warehouse, Milwaukee. -- -—-.---~---------=---------5==-"000057=" ‘Wm. Oesch, Fredonia. 
8 

April 19 Blodgett’s Choeas Warehouse, Stanley -°-=--7-07--7-0e7-r07200 2007777077 Ed. Witt, Gornell. 
ji 

Abril 20 | Phenix Cheese Co., Birnamwood...-....-----------22+-------------70077 Gust Wege, Norrie. 2. 

Abril 20 | Phenix Cheese Go., Birnamwood.----_--------------+----2----4----s0777 Otto Radke, Birnamwood. S 

Abril 20 | Phenix Cheese Co., Birnamwood.----------.-----------++20--=--------77 Otto Radke, Birnamwood. s 

April 29 Phenix Cheese Co., Birnamwood. - - ..-----------------------------7007> Gust Wege, Norrie. 
2 

ay 6 First Swiss Cheese Factory, Monroe- - .-...-----------------------2-"---- A. Alpanalp. 
3 

May 11 | Otto Walder, Lowell......--.---------------2-2-e-------aycotssooe ens] Dee Walder, Lowell. & 

Mey 12 | John Lubinski, Pulaski.....--.---.--.--------0020-2------s-eeeeeeee7---| Joke Lubinski, Pulaski. 

May 12 | Wisconsin Cheese Prod, Fed., Plymouth. ---~-------------------------00~ ‘Arthur Zorn, Plymouth. S 

May 19 | Neillsville Cheese Co., Neillsville. ...--...222-2..-2-2---+----------------] Bdwe Meyer Neillsville. & 

May 19 | Neillsville Cheese Co., Neillsville._-_--1.--72.2222..1-.-------+-+--------| Hermat, fediger, Neillsville. a 

May 20 | Carlson Cheese Warehouse, New Richmond...-----------------.----------| Rarm Hill Cheese Co., Elmwood. 

May 21 | Brookshire Cheese Co., Marshfield... ---------------------------=7-~ Arthur A. Roesler, Loyal. Q 

May 21 | C. B. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Stratford —---------.----2-------------- Fred Justman, Stratford. $ 

May 21 | C. EB. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Marshfield=2--------.--------.....------| Jake Meyer, Stratford. i = 

May 21 | C. E. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Stratford .---------------.-...----------] Geo. Meyer, Stratford. 3 

May 21 | Carlson Cheese Warehouse, New Richmond... ------------------------->- Farm Hill Cheese Co., Elmwood. =. 

June 8 | S. H. Conover Co., Plymouth. ...-.....-----------------2-0eeee-e-n oot ‘Wm. Zimmerman, Plymouth, 

June 55 | J. 8: Stevens Co., Campbellsport ....----------------------------------- | Q- W Bartelt, Campbellsport. $s. 

June 23 | J. S. Stevens Co., Campbellsport. srsnms risa TTT | 0. W. Bartelt, Campbellsport. 3 

June 25 | Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Seymour_.-------------~-------=="-- -____"| Andrew Adamski, Seymour. 
= 

June 25 | Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Seymour. ....-.--------2-2--+-0--eee-+---+~n| all Valentine, Kaukauna. $ 

no 

. 

= 
=I



Cheese—Found to Contain in Cheese Known as American or Cheddar Cheese More than 38.00 Percent Moisture and in & 
Cheese Known as Brick Cheese More than 42.00 percent Moisture wo 

| 
| Percent b> 

Date Kind Bought of or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber Moisture a | 8 r 

a a ce cect ile ain elena aller aera waniiiceiann a $ 

1924 ze 
July 15 | American........-..-----| Kraft Cheese Co., Watertown..._-........-.--------| Adolph Zubke, Randolph........--.-.------------| | 40.36 & 
Aug. 8 | American...............-| Kraft Bros. Cheese Warehouse, Watertown._.......--| Berger Bros., Beaver Dam... ......--~------------ 39.06 
Aug. 14 | American ...._..........| Brookshire Cheese Co., Marshfield..............-----| J. L. Brown, Greenwood... . ....----------------- 40.54 = 
‘Aug. 19 | American...-......-----.| Aug. H. Lindner Ch. Factory, Kennan_-_-_---.------| Aug. H. Lindner, Kennan_----------_--------..--| 42.22 : 
Sept. 4 | American-------.--.-----] Jnequot Cheese Co., Appleton —---.-.<22020220000-.- Robert Petanick, Greenleaf. ....---.-..2202-.22-..| 88:62 
Sept. 10 | American...-------------| Pauly & Pauly Ch. Co., Seymour... -________________| Geo. Kolb, Seymour. --..-.--..-.----------------| 39.69 s 
Sept. 13 | American..............--| C. E. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Marshfield__------.- Bay J. Rhyner, Medford----_--.---------------| 41.61 
Sept..17 | American................| Carlson Cheese Warehouse, New Richmond__-.....--.| R. H. Sampe, WMBMONS ok 5 oc cose ob saga deeeence 41.99 & 
Sept. 17 | American_.__.__.........| Carlson Cheese Warehouse, New Richmond._-......-.| John Weiss, WR oe sda y aucun sou ueeasokes 41.26 = 
Sept. 17 | American.............---| Carlson Cheese Warehouse, New Richmond........--| Ed. Klink, ‘New Richmond..---------------------| 41.68 
Oct. 6 | American... .............| John Kirkpatrick, Richland Center. ----.-.--..------ Gio ete Are esecie=-soeesneearngrmrne os 39.12 yy 
Oct. 10 | American... ....--.-.--.- Jnequat Cheese Co. Appleton... 200-2220222o--a-= Herm. MAb, NOM Ss cnawsenwacqccasecsssve-| S1508 S 
Oct. 17 | American...........----| C. A. Strauhel, Green Paar ge sot= se stweredehtadto Wrightstown Btr. & Ch. Factory, Wrightstown....-| 39.23 > 
Oct. 17 | American__--------------| Wisconsin Cheese Fed., Green Bay____---........---| Sunny Brook Cheese Factory, Lena.....-.---------| 41.91 a 
Oct. 17 | American....--....-...--| Wisconsin Iyerseond? iar ea mp Sena meicy Ly es Seog plated dpe pene cae 42.59 : 
Oct. 24 |. American___-___-.-------| Brookshire Cheese Co., Marshfield-...........-..-.-.| Otto Luther, Loyal. ...........------------------ 39.69 8 
Oct. 24 | American... ..-......12-| Kraft Cheese Co., Wausau.........-..............-| eter Straus, Marathon...---..--.---------------| 39.78 & 
Oct. 24 | American..._.-----------| Kraft Cheese Co., Wausau_......-__..........__---.| Peter Straus, Marathon. _...-..--......----------| 40.60 
Oct. 28 | American__...-.-.....-..| H. J. Noyes, Muscoda...........-.-------.--------] Louie Drews, Avoca. .--.......------------------- 41.70 ly 

Oct. 29 | American___-___.-__._._-| 8. J. Stevens Cheese Co., Campbellsport. .......-.--.| A. F. Marten, Eden-.-._........-..------------- 44.68 ° 
Oct. 31 | American... _..-.-.-...--| Kraft Cheese Co., Meio ooo 0-5 cong cbse cs cc_ca| OSE ION, MEINE. 55-00 cc co catoonssancace ee 38.83 S 
Oct. 31 | American__----_---------| Kraft Cheese Co., Merrill... __.....----------------| Carl F, Buelow, Merrill _..........--------------- 38.77 a 
Oct. 31 | American......-...-.....| Fremont Cheese Co., Fremont Sta...-.....--.------| Robt. L. Reitz, Fremont_---------22222222--2--) 41.8 og 
Oct. 31 | American_..__.--_-..----| Jacquot Cheese Co., Appleton...........-.....-.-.--| W. J. Kilsow, Weyauwega-..--.....----.---------- 42.89 § 

ic ees lcci asp dense sep eS eet kes tn empl oemehaaechcnenat 
Cheese—Not Standard : : 
ee SE Eee . 

Percent 2 
Date Kind Bought of or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber Moisture 2 

Ss : 
ca fierce areas | "7G 

1924 2 

Oct. 31 | American__............--| Armour Creameries, Neenah. -__..........--.-.----.-| Erwin Rieckuran, Dale---.-...-------------------- 41.17 

Nov. 3 | American_...-...--------| Welch Prairie Cheese Factory, Cambria_.........--..| Werner Jenni, Cambria. ---.--.....-------------| 48.68 
Nov. 4| American......--.-------| Fremont Cheese Co., Fremont... ...-...-------------| J. F, Bachman, Fremont..------..---------------| 40.05 
Nov. 10 | American.-..------------| C. A. Straubel Cheese Co., Gillett. __---........--..-| J. M. Choiniere, Breed.-....-..-.----------------| 40.70



Nov. 10 | American.......---------] C. A. Straubel Cheese Warehouse, Gillett.....--------| J; M- Choiniere, Breed... -..------------~-------- 40.72 

Nov. 11 | American... .------------ A. J. Kempen, Junction City--- ~-.----------------- G. E; Blodgett Cheese Co., Wisconsin Rapids --.---- 40.79 

Nov. 11 | American... -.----------- A. J. Kempen, Junction City--.-.------------------- C. E. Blodgett Ch. Co., Wisconsin Rapids. ----.---- 39.24 

Nov. 11 | American... --.---------- Larry, Landon, Stevens Point... --.------------------ CG. E. Blodgett Ch. Co., Wisconsin Rapids----.----- 40.41 

Nov. 11 | Brick------------------- Ry. Station at Almena.-_--..-----~---------------- Peter Thill Cheese Factory, Clayton...------------ 44.92 pb 

Nov. 12 | American......2...2..2..| C. B. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Greenwood. ...-----] A- D. Bukosky, Greenwood....-.-.-------------+-| 40-74 S 

Nov. 12 | American......----------| C- E. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Greenwood ..-------] Lawrence Peterson, Greenwood - - . . --------------~ 42.20 3 

Nov. 12 | American... -.-----------| C. E. Blod; tt C., B. & Egg Co., Greenwood... .------ Frank Marquardt, Greenwood... -.~------------- 41.31 3 

Nov. 14 | American-----2-2------- Franont Cheese Co., Fromont.........---.---------| Jo H, Wagner, West Bloomfeld.......----~------>-~ 40.20 > 

Nov. 14 | American... ..--.--------| Armour Creameries, Neenah....-.------------------| Frank Wendtland, TMG) coon fae nesersonnn das 39.77 3° 

Nov. 14 | American_..-------------| C. E. Blodgett C., ‘B. & Egg Co., Marshfield....------| Eight Corner Cheese Factory, Wisconsin Rapids .... 40.12 he 

Moye eee o22222aae2z.| Brookshire Cheese Co., Marehfeld.........-.-.------| Wim Steiger, Greenwood. ------+2-7-000772777777 40.82 

Nov. 18 | Amerlean....22.2.2.22...| Winnebago Cheese Co., Fond du Lac_.--.----..-..--| Bd. Guelig, UN Vane Gost Lock cadee site aera = 

Nov. 18 | Brick -.---------------- aera Cheese Co., Fond du Lac- ..------------- John O. Widmer, Theresa... -.-------------------- 43,58 e 

Nov. 24 | American......----------| Carlson Ch, House, Cameron. ---~.------------------ Tony Cheese Factory, Tony--..---------------+-~ 39.02 $ 

Nov. 25 | American_.....--..------| C. E. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Greenwood - - ----..- Arthur D. Bukosky, Greenwood... ....------------- 40.41 S 

Nov. 25 | American... .-------.----| C. E. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Greenwood... .----- Frank Marquardt, Gremnwood. .51..---<262-6-<3-4| 44.28 & 

Nov. 25 | American....------------| C. E. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Greenwood - ..------ Emil Luther, Greenwood - -----------------------> 38.56 s 

Nov. 25 | American_.--------------| C. E. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Greenwood. -...---- Joe Schuh, Greenwood. .....----------------+---- 39.41 = 

Nov. 28 | American...-------------| C. EB. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Marshfield__-----~~- J. F. Wagner, Athens- -.------------------------- 40.00 y 

Dec. 2 | American_......-.-------| H. L. Noyes, AMdesOda cp ccc -cenneenacssa+-5-cn0|' AAS LOWE AVOOR§ « 0-2-2 2-- eer - an nsrnes eer" 39.79 

Dec. 2 | American... ------------- Hb Nowes, Muaoodiinsj2p0-t--o220-<77 c77o2 2? John Daugherty, Avoca..----.-------------------| 98-88 g. 

Dec. 3 | American_..-...-.-------| Walther Bros., Mineral Point.._.-------------------| Chas. Chandler, Darlington... _---.--------------- 39.48 = 

Dec. 4 | Brick...-.--------------| Tasher Cheese Comiehy, Mt. Horeb_...-------------| Tasher Cheese Company, Mt. Horeb_-------------- 43.75 Ss 

Dec. 5 | American_..........-----| Brookshire Cheese Co., ‘Marshfield-......-...--.-----| Alex. L. Witt, Greenwood. . -------~-------------~ 43.05 a 

Dec. 15 | American...-..----------| John Kirkpatrick, Lone pee pecesriece-treo 2 Paul Schroeder, Lone Rock-..-------------------~ 89.01 = 

Dec. 27 | Brick....---------------| Winnebago Cheese Co., Fond du Lac. ...------------ 2.3. Laugpalisy RAR ole cccecoceerasceeens it meee iF 

Dee. 27 | Brick. ---------.--------|, Winnebago Cheese Go., Fond du Lac----.-----------| Gust Carlson, Hartford. .-_----------------------- 45.61 

Dec. 27 | American...--..---------|’ Winnebago Cheese Go., Fond du Lac_---------.-----| John O. Widmer, Theresa - - - --------------------- 41.57 x 

Dec, 27 | American...-..-.-.------| Winnebago Cheese Co., Fond du Lac- ~~ ------------- Soha ©, Widmer, Thetess...-.-------------------| 98-41 & 

Dec. 27 | American... -...-....----| Dow Cheese Co., Fond du Lac..:.....--------------| Alois Fay, Astico. ..---------------------"07 "507" 41.02 rH 

Dec. 28 | American-.-------------- Blodgett’s Cheese House... ------------------------ Dan Kline, Stanley ------------------------------ 39.97 3} 

1925 
$ 

Jan. 2 | Brick..----------------- Kraft Bros. Cheese Warehouse, Watertown........-.-| Albert lchnelter, Cambria,.>=-s:----<-------+----|) A888 3 

Jan. 2 | American......---.------| Red Oak Cheese Factory, Juneau...........---------| Red Oak Cheese Factory, Juneau. ...-------------- 40.68 =: 

Jan. 5 | Brick.........----------| Kraft Bros. Warehouse, Watertown_........---------| Al. Gertsch, Mayville... .--..-------------------- 45.25 

Jan. 9 | American.........-------| Kraft Bros. Warehouse, Watertown-——_——-.---------- ind Gaseler, Waterlo0...<240--4-s-2<ee-o<-#~"| | AOu Re Se 

Jan. 9 | American....------------ C. E. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Marshfield__-------- Elmer Hickman.-.---.-------------------------" 
39.91 3 

Jan. 9 | American...-..----------| C. E. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Marshfield... ------- Jasper Wan, Menomonie. - ------------------=-->~ 38.60 & 

Jan. 9 | American_-..---.--------| C.E. Blodgett Ou B: & MES Co Marshfield... -.....-| Conrad Jakobi, Unity...------------------------- 41.23 3 

Jan. 13 | American_-..------------| At car in Curtiss... -~-------7-- ~~ 2 -=------00-~ L. G. Marlow, Curtiss-.-...----------+-------->- 40,62 

Jan. 14 | American_..-.----------- Pauly & Pauly Ch. Warehouse, Green Bay------..... Lena Creamery Co., Lena------------------------ 43.75 

Jan. 14 | American_-_----.--------| Atlantic & Pacific ‘Cheese Warehouse, Green Bay....--| Side Hill Factory, Greenleaf -. -.------------------ 38.61 no 

jan: 14 | American................! Atlantic & Pacific Cheese Warehouse, Green Bay.....-! Side Hill Cheese Factory, Greenles?.....-----------! 41.15 7



Cheese—Not Standard—Continued 8 
Na a a Sa al a ae 

Percent 
Date Kind Bought of or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber Moisture a 

rein iSseetsck ei i es epee pies a ineligible a tester! aca 1 a 
1925 

s 

Jan. 15 | American................| Pauly & Pauly Cheese Warehouse, Sturgeon Bay....-.| Jarchow Cheese Factory, Sawyer. -....---...------- 40.32 + 
Jan. 15 | American._._________-_..| Pauly & Pauly Cheese Warehouse, Sturgeon Bay__..-.| Jarchow Cheese Factory, Sawyer_.......-.-----.--| 42.99 S 
Jan. 19 | American_..............-| Shirley Cheese Factory, Denmark. ...-.............| A. F. Lenz, Denmark....---.--.-.--------------- 41.57 ~ 
Jan. 19 | American................| Shirley Cheese Factory, Denmark_....-.-...-.------| A. F. Lenz, Denmark. ..------------22--2--2-22--] 39.81 
Jan. 22 | American............-.--| C. A. Carlson, New Richmond....._..........------| John Weiss, Clayton -..--...----------.---------| 40.76 = 
Jan. 22 | American..._..........-.| Wisconsin Cheese Prod., New Richmond. -.........--| County Corners Factory. -....-.-..-.---.----+---- 39.82 s° 
Jan. 22 | American_----..-..-._--| C. A. Straubel Cheese Co., Shawano..._._._-..-..-..| Chas. Gehart, Embarrass........-...--.-.2-------| 89.70 S$ 
Jan. 22 | American...............-| C. A. Straubel Cheese Co., Shawano. ...._.......----| E. H. Spiegel, Bowler... - <2 624 e0-osq-cen-e-oen-=| B81 60 Ss 
dan, 29 | Ameviobn.-.....2.-------) OP AE CODY. onde ween gin ncderwenecchtecnawe|’ POU) UMNENUMs OOIDY, 5 n2 4 cuencwccaesntdencssene| | S108 = 
Feb. 4 | American.......-....--..| Schmidt Bros., Warehouse, La Farge-....-..----.-..-| Tuma Cheese Factory, Soldiers Grove.-.-----------] 39.62 ; 
Feb. 4 | American__.___._..-...-.] Schmidt Bros. Warehouse, La Farge.................| Dewitt Strahl, Soldiers Grove_...--....-..----.--- 39.71 = 
Feb. 9 | Brick........._-_.......] Tilden Cheese Factory, Watertown..................| Jacob J. Feutz, Watertown. _..........-.-.---..-- 44.72 ys 
Feb. 14 | American..............-.| Pauly & Pauly Cheese Warehouse, Manitowoc. _......| Martin Stecker, Manitowoe -...........-..------- 39.53 
Feb. 14 | American... _.........-..| Pauly & Pauly Cheese Warehouse, Manitowoc. .......| Joe any et, WEONAW 242 a hcpadenedncn denne! eae g, 
Feb. 16 | American._._............| C. A. Carlson’s Cheese Warehouse, Cameron..........| Cloverdale Cheese Factory, Osceola_.._.....-....-- 39.36 = 
Bobs 17 | Bri. oc. soon snn ected] sgnoee we -pedctssnk--n-seseacecsbaesssue-gpesces-c-| POMC TRU CIMVION: 5668. as ese snsele-scssene na] AESOD Ss 
Feb. 17 | Brick. ......---.-.-.----] Carat Almena.._.........-..-..---.-----..-------|, Twin Town Cheese Co., Almena..........--..--.--| 48.34 a 
Feb. 17 | American._.....-....-.-.| Twin Town Cheese Co., Almena.............---..---| Mike Kline, Almena._--.....-.------------------ 39.31 2 
Feb. 18 | American___-____-_-_-_-_] Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Manitowoc.._............| Wm. Engeland, Two Rivers -.....---.------------| 40.85 [—¥ 
Feb. 20 | American__._..--..----.-] Osear Knudson, Cobb_.........-.-.....-.----..----| Aug. Jensen, Edmund__._-.-....-.--------------- 389.72 
Feb. 20 | American_...........--..] Island Butter & Cheese Co., Waterloo............--.| Peter Balmer, Waterloo. __......-...---..--.-----| 48.78 x 
Feb. 21 | American................| P. & P. Cheese Co., Two Rivers......-.-..-.--.-.--| Wm. Engeland, Two Rivers..---"-2.222-222222222| 40:69 3 
Feb, 23 | American__.__-__-__.-_..| Winnebago Cheese Co., Fond du Lac...........-....| John Keel, Beaver Dam_.--_....----------------- 41.02 a 
oe. 23 | American... -...-.-_.._..| Winnebago Cheese Co., Fond du Lac_.........-...-.| Joe Schmid, Beaver Dam_.-----.------.----------| 40.80 
Feb. 24 | American___.__...__...-.| Blodgett’s Cheese Warehouse, Rice Lake.............| Mikana Cheese Factory~---.....-.-.------------- 41.99 Q 
Feb. 26 | American.._____-___-____| Birnamwood Cheese Co., Birnamwood...------------| Donald Hicks, Bowler ..--.--- 2-20-2222 -2..-2-2.-| 40.62 Ss 
Feb. 26 | American._._............| Birnamwood Cheese Co., Birnamwood__.........--.-| Donald Hicks, Bowler__.......-.-..--..--...-----| 40.45 = 
Feb. 26 | American... .............| Birnamwood Cheese Co., Birnamwood-___-......--.--| Fred Umland, Birnamwood_..._.....-.--.--------| 40.06 = 
Feb, 27 | Ameriean.------_--------| Daity Belt Cheese Co. Spencer........2...2.2.2....| Geo. Foelseh, 'Greenwood.--— <== -2-2-----2 2 | 4845S, 
Mar. 4 | American............-.-.| A. H. Barber, Dodge lbenno i cnonsscuarecesesce Witcher Cheese Factory, Platteville..........-...--| 38.96 
Mar. 4 | American..._..__........| A. H. Barber, Dodgeville_.___........-.....--.-----| L. L. Rudersdorf, Platteville. -...-.----.----------| 40.47 . 
Mar. 4 | American................| C. A. Straubel Cheese Co., Antigo...............----| Otto W. Roamer, Antigo__--_.....---.----------- 41.20 i 
Mar. 4 | American__...._.......-.| C. A. Straubel Cheese Co., Antigo._.............-.--| Otto W, Roamer, Antigo. -.......---.---.-------- 41.03 & ‘ 
Mar. 4 | American._.__.._........| C. A. Straubel Cheese Co., Antigo__......._...-.----| D. D. Korth, Antigo_.-..-....---.---------------| 40.45 8 
Mar. 6 | American..___........-..| Federation Ch. House, New Richmond 223-0212 Golden Star Cheese Factory, River Falls_-...----.-| 40.99 
Mar. 6 | American_.............-.| Federation Ch. House, New Richmond_-_........----| County Corners Cheese Factory.......-.....------| 38.50 
Mar. 6 | American............---.| Federation Ch. Warehouse, St. Croix... ...-.------00|-=----.-----=--,----------+---------------------| 89.48 
Mar. 6 | American.........---.---! Schmitt Bros., Spring Green. _._-...--....-..-------! Tom Welsh, Plain. ..............--.-.-----------] 39.89
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Mar. 6 | American... ..----------- Schmitt Bros., Spring Green. --.-------------------- Tom Welsh, Plain... ----------------------------- 42.67 

Mar. 10 | American..--------------| Hofa Park Cheese Factory, Seymour_.---.-----------| Andrew Adamski, Seymour ---~------~------------ 41.98 7, 

Mar. 10 | American-.--.----------- Hofa Park Cheese Factory, Seymour--..-.------------ ‘Andrew Adamski, Seymour - -- -- ------------------ 40.70 4 

Mar. 11 | American_--.------------| C. A. Straubel Cheese Co., Shawano_----------------| Ora Richards, GMMHEIDS<oc0nc-cesaaseoknoseena] \ Gees 

Mar. 11 | American.....-----------| C. A. Straubel Cheese Co., Shawano_-.--.-----------| Ora Richards, Gresham. - - ----------------------- 39.36 yp vie 

Mar. 11 | American... --.----------| C. A Straubel Cheese Co., Shawano---.--------------) Wm. Braatz, Shawano. ......-------------------- 40.83 > 

Mar. 11 | American... ------.------] C. A. Straubel Cheese Co., Shawano_.-.-------------| Wm. Braatz, Shawano. .-.~-----~----=------7--"~ 39.44 a 

Mar. 12 | American_----.----------| C, E. Blodgett Cheese Co., Marshfield. .-------------| Ed. Patt, Marshfield....-.-.-----.----+-re-----+-+| 89,80 

Mar. 12 | American_...-.----------| Phenix Cheese Co., Bp tetcant ope saeco ont Peter F. May, Fredonia. --.---------------------- 41.20 > 

Mar. 12 | American... ---~--------- Phenix Cheese Corp., ie rere cen eee t Ce Roeling, New Holstein. - .------------------ 42,82 Sy G. 

Mar. 12 | American_---------------| C. A. Straubel Ch. Warehouse, Gillett. .-_-----------| Christ; ‘Brook Creamery, Gillett... --------------- 39.93 > 

Mar. 13 | American....------------ Phenix Cheese Corp., Plymouth. -- ------------------ G. G. Yerueger, New Holstein. -------------------- 38.63 

Mar. 16 | American... -~----------- Paul, a Pauly Chaeee Coy Manitowoc........-------| Martin Stecker, Manitowoc... ..------------------ 39.98 = t 

Mar, 18 | American... --~---------- Van Deldon heese Factory, Reeseville--...--------- Joe Pirolo, Reeseville. . - -..---------------------- 40.31 3 

Mar. 18 | American_---------------| Hubbleton Cheese er ‘iubbleton.......-.------| Fred Feutz, Hubbleton.....-.-------------------- 39.27 Ss 4 

Mar. 18 | American_---------------| Island Butter & Cheese Co., ‘Waterloo........-------| Peter Balmer, Waterloo. ------------------------- 40.35 $ 

Mar. 18 | Brick...----------------| Car at Hubbleton Station........--------..--------| Wuetrich Bros., Marshall_.---.------------------~ 45,08 

Mar. 18 | American.........--.-.--| G. A, Straubel Cheese Co., Wittenberg. -------------- Chas. Uecker, Wittenberg.---.-------------------| 89-58 gS. 

Mar. 18 | American... ------------- Bernhard Schreiber Cheese Co., Sheboygan ---------- Arthur Ausey, Belgium_.-- ---.-----+-------------- 46.72 = “ 

Mar. 18 | American_-.-..----------| Bernhard Schreiber Cheese Co., Sheboygan_.-.-------| Arthur Ausey, Belgium... ...-------------------~ 40.39 

Mar. 19 | American_.------.--.----] Phenix Cheese. Corp., Plymouth. ..--.--------------- Hubretzke & Dirkse, Hingham. -.----------------- 41.09 S 

Mar. 20 | American... -------------| Birnamwood Cheese Co., Birnamwood....-.---------| Arnold Stecker, Aniwa.------------------------~~ 41.70 8, 

Mar. 21 | Brick......-------------| Portage from R. R. car--..----.- --~-----~--0------~ Fred Ogi, Portage. - .-------------------+-----*-- 42.23 a 

Mar. 23 | American.-.-...-.-------| Pauly & Pauly ‘Cheese Go., Manitowoc_..-...-...----| Jos. Plot, Hilbert... ..-.-.------------------------ 
40.02 s 

Mar. 23 | American... -.....------- Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Manitowoc... ------------ R. O. Freund, Hilbert... ------------------------- 39.48 a 

Mar. 25 | American... ....---------| Phenix Cheese Co., PAu Sale arnstroanetyeraee tt Hubutzke & Dirske, Hingham- - ------------------ 39.41 3 

Mar, 25 | American.....-..-----| Phenix Cheese Corp., Plymouth. .------------------- Hoe wingman Dane. oc ccanctascay-oraa-|. eae Ae 

Mas. #5 | Amberionn...._.----------]+-~---0-<-0nesennsoc- seas naesnerneaansennssorene Cyrus Roeling, New Holstein. - --.---------------- 39.13 

Bier, a5 | Atoaricad..-<-2-22l-cccn-|sce-eqenapovenctenn-agn-atndg-t
stcnnnnes nn eseere Cyrus Roehrig, New Holstein..-------------------] 89-98 x 

Mar. 25 | American.---------------| Phenix Cheese Corp, poral = 2 777 TTTTTITTIT | Cyrus Roehrig, New Holstein ---.-.--------------- 40,02 = 

Mar. 27 | American-..----.-------- Cyrus Roehrig, New Holstein_. -...-.~-------------- Cyrus Roehrig, New Holstein... .----------------- 39.06 a 

Mar. 30 | American_---------.--.--] Welch Prairie ‘Cheese Factory, Cambria-....--------- John Voegeli, Cambria. .--.---------------------> 40.64 

Mar. 31 | Brick..-----------------| County. Line Cheese Factory, BODE NDR e Ss hen -osteo-7 Walter Treton, Randolph_-.--.------------------- 44.98 Q 

Mar. 31 | American-.-----~--------- Sunny Side Cheese Factory, Randolph_---..--.-..---| Gus Stresburg, Randolph. . .....------------------ 39,22 : 

Mar. 81 | Brick. ------------------ Gravel Stone Cheese Factory, Cambria....-.---------- Wm. Schmidt. -_.--.--.-----------------------7" 
42.22 = 

Mar, 81 | Brick-_---.-------------| Randolph Town Cheese Factory, Cambria__.-........| Gottlieb Raber, Cambria-.-.---------------------- 42.38 2 

April 1 | Brick---..--------~---- Lake Hintly Checte OY og 27 gig” tooo Wm. Bobholtz, Randolph- - .--------------------- 43.92 =. 

April 1 | Brick” ~27-22222722222221| Beaver Hill Cheese Factory, Fox Lake -------------- Gan Wego, cos caoeccdosocesaceseerdeocceal SRBIDO & 

‘April 2 | Brick--.-.---.---.------| Spring Cheese Factory, Iron Ridge. . - ..------------- Emil Bruni, iron Ridge...-.--.------------------| 43-48 g. 

Apri 3 | American..2_.-22.2.2.--| Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Zachow..--2222--0-----.-) Wm. By [PRE ne aa eS ae — Naar 

April 2 | American... .------------ Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Zachow..---------------- ‘Wm. E. Mitchell, Pulaski. - ---------------------- 40.13 = 

April 2 | American... ....--------- Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Zachow.-.---~------------ Wm. E. Mitchell, Pulaski. -- --------------------- 40.60 = 

April 2 | American......---------- Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Manitowoc_.------------- Herm. Thiel, Manitowoc. - ----------------------- 41.73 

April 2 | American_--------..----- Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Manitowoc--------------- Herman Thiel, Manitowoc... --..-------------+--- 41.37 

April 2 | American....-...-.------| Lutze Cheese Co., Cleveland.......-----------------| Geo. J. Knier, Cleveland. . ----------------------- 41.61 no 

April 2 | American....------------! Lutze Cheese Co., Cleveland. -..--.----------------- Geo. J. Knier, Cleveland. - .---------------------- 41.45 nw 4
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3 

Apa 5 Brick Ringle Ch Factory, Iron Rid, Rudolph Kerbo, Iron Rid 42.60 = 
wick... ...-------------- ingle eese Factory, lron BC. - ~~ -------------~ er! )a eae an ea no ----- oe . 

Abril 2 | Brick=22222222222222222.| Rocks Cheese Factory, Iron Ridge.-.-..-.--.---.----| John Rrahenbul, tron Ridge.---..-22-2zzzza.7_] 43:92 S 
‘April 2 | Brick.....-.------------| Moldenhauer, Watertown... ~~ --<—<-------n-0-| oan gn nn nn www nen nnn enn nn nnn nennnn----| 44.16 
April 9 | American_.__-.--.------| C. E. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Marshfield_-----...- Joe Schuh, Greenwood.........-...--------------|| 89.81 = t 

April 9 | American___---------..--| C. E. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Marshfield__----.-- Joe Schuh, Greenwood.......-..------------------| 39.01 > 

‘April 11 | American.-.-------------| C. E. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Marshfield_--_----- Christ Abeggher, Die certs onre teers 40.44 8 

April 11 | “Ameriean.---.~7-722-72_) C. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co Marshfield.--------- Harry Rhyner, MM WE ace canons ween deennct: ABS Ce 
BEE PR cease ene nnn nee tl Calmus Cheese Factory, aver Dam................| John Keel, Beaver Dam__.......------.--..------| 44.09 = 

‘April 16 | American....------------| C. E. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Marshfield_------.-- C. H. Heinzel, Dorchester__......----.-----------| 48.80 & 

‘April 16 | American........-..--.-.| C. E. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Marshfield.._-_--.-.-] Hillside Co-op. Ch. Co., Dorchester_.--------------| 40.99 > . 
April 17 | American.........------- Crymtal Crock Cheese Wactory, Fea ves Dam. ---~----- Hans Walder, Beaver Dam__------.--.-----------| 41.50 x 

Abul 24 | Amerieans....222212.22._| Kratt Bros. Cheese House, Marshfield.._.._---------| Wm. Lueht, Marshfield...222222222222222222221..| 39.97 ys 
April 24 | American_..---.---------| C. E. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Marshfield_--.------ Frank Mohr, Spencer. _...-.....-----------------| 42.50 8 

‘April 28 | American.._............| North Wisconsin Prod. Co., Manitowoc. ...--------.-| Herman Sehultz, Cato_.-----------------------.-| 39.48 a 
April 28 | American____-----.------| North Wisconsin Prod. Co., Manitowoc--_----------- Herman Schultz, Cato. .......-.-----------------| 39.88 e 

‘April 28 | American__.-------------| North Wisconsin Prod. Co., Manitowoc. .------------ Herman Schultz, Cato. .........-.----.----------| 39.47 8 

‘April 28 | American....-.........--| North Wisconsin Prod. Co., Manitowoc. -..-..--.....| Herman Schultz, Cato. ----..--------.-----------| 39.57 = 

‘April 28 | American................| North Wisconsin Produce Co., Manitowoc-------_----| Milton Haupt, Manitowoe.-----------------"-""--| 40.15 0B 
‘April 28 | American_-_-------------| North Wisconsin Prod. Co., Manitowoc. ----------- Milton Haupt, Manitowoc... -.....-.--------.--.- 40.32 

April 28 | American__---.----------| North Wisconsin Prod. Co., Manitowoc. -.--..-.-.-~- Milton Haupt, Manitowoc__---......-----.------- 40.77 i | ¢ 

April 28 | American___-------------| North Wisconsin Prod. Co., Manitowoc. ------.-.--.- Milton Haupt, Manitowoe..--.....---.----------- 40.10 iS) 

‘April 28 | American.__----------.--| Pauly & Pauly Cheese House, Zachow- --.----------- Theo. Bailey, Green Valley. .....-...--..--------- 41.79 S 

Ape 38 ‘American... .............| Pauly & Pauly Cheese House, Zachow.-..----.------| Theo. Bailey, Green Valley. .-...---.---..--------| 40.89 

fay 4 | American........-..-.---| John Kirkpatrick, Lone Rock----..-------------.---| Albert Greenheck, Lone Rock..--.-.------.---.---| 39.69 Q 

May 8 | American_...-..--------- Craven Creeks Chetie 8 antor 9f.- = 2--r--8o 2-2-9422 295 Hans Walder, Beaver Dam_._..-...---...-....---| 39.60 S 

May 8 | American.......---------| Phenix Cheese Co., Plymouth....--....-------------| A, W. Page, Chilton_-..-------------------------| 39.47 3 ' 
May 8 | American.-__-.------..-.| Horieon Dairy Co., Horicon- -.-....-~-------------- Wm. Eberle, Horicon. --.---...------------------ 40.48 

May 14 | American__.__....-------| Peacock Cheese Co., Sheboygan--.....---.---------- Walter Schmidt, Sheboygan Falls._.----.---..---.- 39.47 = 

May 15 | American. <7--7------_---] Warehouse, Spring Greta... .s-c.c2nccn-ic+-n2cocoee| TMOG WAM, MIMI cavtoa 6-7 n-ccn<concsaes-|"  SOURB a 
May 28 | American.___----....--.-| Kraft Bros., Watertown- ..--....------------------- Ewald Jung, Minnesota Junction. -..-------------- 39.48 3. 

June 16 | American_.._.........-..| Hubert Natzke, Merrill. -_---.--.------------------]' Hubert Natzke, Merrill... --.--------------------| 40.83 $ 
June 22 | American.......-.-......| Pauly & Pauly, Green Bay... -.--.....-------------| Lena Cheese Factory, Lena__..-.-.-----------.--- 40.36 3 \ 

June 22 | American_........------- Pauly @ Bauly, Grown Biy~ 9 5-oip cocoons etes ses Lena Cheese Factory, Lena.......--.-.-...-------| | 41.58 EY 
June 26 | American..._............| North Wisconsin Prod. Co., Manitowoc. -----..---.--| John Weyer, Manitowoc. ----.----.--------------] 41.82 , 

June 26 | American..._............| North Wisconsin Prod. Co., Manitowoc. -..--..------| John Weyer, Manitowoc... ..-..---.----.--------| 42.65 

Sune 26 | American..._._._........| North Wisconsin Prod. Co., Manitowoe----.--..-----| John Weyer, Manitowoc. -..--.----.-------------| 41.79 

)
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July 10 | American_..-------------] P. & P. Cheese Co., Manitowoc. -.------------------| &- G Brick, Collins......------------------------| 40,04 ‘ 

Aug. 5 | Full Cream_.------------ A. H. Barber, Dodgeville.......--------------------| Harland Forbes, RON iron 2n sc srensornisn st 40.10 s 

Aug. 6 | American...-..---------- ‘AL De Land Co., Bear Creek..-..-------------------| B.A. Sawall, Sugar Bush_---....----------------- 40.24 s 

Auk: 17 | Ameriean.....__.22.----| John Kirkpartick, Lone Roek-------------..-------- John Daughirty, Avoca......--------------------| 40-88 

Aug. 17 | American....---.-------- John Kirkpatrick, Lone Rock--~-----.--.~---------- John Deere: BUG caiinesenetescuenstpamenso 41.76 e 

Aug. 21 | American.-.------------- Pauly & Pauly ‘Cheese Warehouse, Green Bay-..-----| Riverside heese Factory, Suring------------------ 40.04 = 

Aug. 21 | American... .-.---------- Pauly & Pauly Cheese Warehouse, Green Bay_-------| Riverside Cheese Factory, porrener-s7rschcc ss 41.22 

Sept.11 | American_...------------ Winnebago Cl eee Co., Fond du Lac......---------- Raneevie Cone Deir MUNG. caoaseseeus se 40,53 y a 

Sept. 11 | American... --.---------- ions Cheese Co., Fond du Lac... -_-----------| At lolph Reuthler, Oakfield... .----~-—~.--------~-- 40.69 2 

Sept. 11 | American......---------- Pauly & Pauly Cheese Warehouse, Green Bay- ------- County Line Cheese Factory, W. De Pere. ---.----- 40,09 oO 

Sept. 11 | American... -..---------- ny eae Cheese Warehouse, Green Bay--------| County Line Cheese Factory, W. De Pere.--.------ 41.54 e 

Sept. 12 | American... .-..---------| Brool hire Cheese Co., ‘Marshfield...-...-.-.----.----| Xaver Hodel, Marshfield. --_------.-------------- 41.72 

Sept.17 | American... ..----------- Fremont Cheese Co., Fremont... ....-.-------------| Ervin Rieckman, Fremont... ....-....-.---------- 40.37 8 

Sept. 17 | American.-..--.--.------| Fremont Cheese Co. Fremont... -------~------>---~ Ervin Rieckman, Fremont___------.-.------------| 40.69 = 

Sept. 24 | American_.---.-.--------| Dow ‘Cheese Co., Fond du Lac.-..-.----------------| 0. W. Bartell, Campbellsport _.------------------- 41.22 

Sept. 24 | American... -..----------| Dow Cheese So., Fond du Lac._..--.---------------| 0. W. Bartell, Campbellsport -.-..--------------- 40.92 hy 

Sept. 25 | American... ...---------- S. J. Stevens Cheese Co., Campbellsport-.-..--------- O. W. Bartell, Sameer irre cerns ty 40.05 Ss 

Sept. 25 | American... -..---------- S. J. Stevens Cheese Co., Campbellsport - - ~ .--------- C. W. Baetz, Campbellsport. -._--.--...---------- 40.78 Ss 

Sept.26 | American... .-.-.-.------] Dalton. .---.-------~----- 0 2-025 (=n onn---annnn 0" Bell Fountain Cheese Factory, Pardeeville,. - ------ 41.80 Qa 

Sept. 30 | American... -..---------- Rock River Cheese Factory, Mayville... .------------ Adolph ame Olerheorr re sicereense termi y 42.25 

Beet Oe aepatloatc 22222. _2eclz2.| Horieon Dalry Co. Horibon....c--------------=----| WH Mogi HONGO A. «272 ----2-7nr72222r9tT Fa Bs i Ske 

Ost. 2 | American..............-.| North Clyman Cheese Factory, Juneau. ..---------- MA Geen iene 200 icc coef tecaree ss ens|) ARN ame 

Doe. 8 | Atma igete- nnn n8*2-*7-] Getindatert tec cone cceatcnceemaecasesose-7+| RUM ROMMNO ORME MBs fo oo-ncfeoseesrcsors ns aye = 

Oct. 8 | American......----------| C BE. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Marshfield__-------- Otto Braun, Neillsville_.------------------------- 40.72 = 

Oct. 8 | American... ..----------- C. E. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Marshfield_--------- C. P. Heinzel, Dorchester - - - . -.------------------ 40.85 s 

Oct. 15 | American._...-----------| Schmidt Bros., Spring Green------------------------ Jos. Hostlie, Black Earth..-...--.---------------- 42.39 2 

3s 
3 
3 

no 
= 2
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Oct. 15 | American_......--.------| Schmidt Bros., Spring Green._......----------------| Jos. Hostlie, Black Earth......------------+---+--| 43.47 s+ 

Oct. 16 | American... .--.--------- speriune, obeaes 0 AE puniuraat “rein cheeie ares re R. Kriewaldt, Bear Creek - - - ..-...--------------- 40.06 Sy 4 

Oct. 16 | American.....-----------| Kraft Cheese Warehouse, Curtiss.-....-.------------ Frank Marquardt, Milan---.-...--..---------------- 43.49 > ? 

Oct. 16 | American....--.---------| Kraft Cheese House, Curtiss. ---.....--------------- Aug. H. Lindner, Kennan. - - -.--.----------------- 43.38 

Oct 21 | Ameriean..........2.....| H. Ln Noyes, Museoda........-..-..--...------.---| Loufe Drgwa, Avoca.......--.-------------------| 41-01 = 
Oct. 21 | American.......---------| H. L. Pies, Bim Ornate caer cisitee acest ste 3 Joe White, Arena... ...-------------------------- 40.02 s 

Oct. 21 | Ameriean...-.........---| Phenix Cheese Co., Birnamwood--~7.-.7-71222.1...-| Arnold Stecker, Aniwa.-.-......--.--------------| 42.28 s 
Oct. 21 | American._._---..-------| Phenix Cheese Co., Birnamwood- . - ---...-..---+---- Arnold Stecker, Aniwa-_..--.-------------------- 41.82 > 

Oct. 21 | American.......---------| Carlson Cheese Warehouse, New Richmond.........--| Hudson Prairie Cheese Factory - -- ---..----------- 40.26 = 

Oct. 21 | American.....-.---------| Carlson Cheese Warehouse, New Richmond... ....--- Piste Cheese Factory, New Richmond. -...------ 44.06 ms 

Oct. 21 | American... .....--------| Carlson Cheese Warehouse, New Richmond..-.-....--| Lone alsam Cheese Factory, Beldenville_ ~~~ -~---- 40.67 = 

Oct. 22 | American___.--..-...-.--| Fremont Cheese Co., Fremont -~.------------------ J. H. bd eet West Bloomfield - - - . -.-.----------- 40.96 

Oct 52 | American.........2......| Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Zachow.-..---.----------| Leonard Zernicke, Shawano...-.....-..-.---------| 41.48 > 
Oct. 22 | American... ---.-.------- Pauly & Pauly. Cabeee Con Zachow..---.--.---------| Leonard Zernicke, Shawano_........-..----------- 42.78 3, 

Oct. 23 | American... ............-| C. A. Straubel, Lena.....-...--..-.----------------| Evergreen Cheese Factory, Coleman.....---------- 41,80 = 

Oct. 23 | American__._....-.--.---| C. A. Straubel, Lena_-.......---------------------- Evergrest. Cheese Factory, Coleman. ...-.-.--~------ 45,28 < 

Oct. 23 | American...._.----------| C. A. Straubel, Lena_-.--..------------------------ Elm Ridge Cheese Factory, Lena_.---.-.-.---------- 40.68 eR i 

Oct. 23 | American__.-.-..--..----| C. A. Straubel, Lena_-_-.--.-.--------------------- Elm Ridge Cheese Factory, Lena_----------------- 41.10 ~ 

Nov. 2 | American.....-----------| Brookshire Cheese Co., Marshfield......-~----------- Xaver Hodel, Marshfield ---.---..---------------- 41.16 - ; 

Nov. 3 | American.......--..-----| Schmitt Bros., La Farge-...-..---.-----------------| G. E. Pfingsten, Cashton---...-.----------------- 40.26 

Nov. 4 | American.....-----------| Clover Blossom Creamery, Beaver Dam-..--.~------- Phenix Cheese Co., Plymouth.._..---------------- 40.95 se] 

Nov. 4 | American_.........-.----| Leo Timler, Green ONS eran uteestrasthrtger son Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Zachow----.----------- 40.43 2 

Nov. 4 | American.........-------| Pauly & weal Cheese Co., Zachow..--.-------------| Irwin Schreiber, Cecil... .-..--------------------- 42.39 2 

Nov. 5 | American..............--| C. A. Straubel Cheese Co., Shawano-----..-------.--| C.J. Tomashek, Shawano. ~~~ --.--—----------- 40.07 

Nov. 5 | American.......---------| Carlson Cheese Warehouse, Cameron. -.------------- White Clover Cheese Factory, Turtle Lake_--.----- 40.39 Q 

Nov. 5 | American......----------| C. A. Straubel Cheese Co., Shawano......-...-------| C. J. Tomashek, Shawano. --.----.--------------- 40,87 

Nov. 10 | American... ...-..-..-..-| Henry Priebe, Kewaunee --._--.-------------------- Rika Cheese Factory, Kewaunee..--.-.--...------| 41.85 3 

Nov. 10 | American..............--| Henry Priebe, Kewaunee--.---.--.-----------------| Rika Cheese Factory, Kewaunee. ----------------- 42.31 S$ 

Nov. 10 | American................| Henry Priebe, Kewaunee_----_---_-.--..-------...-| Brookside Cheese Factory, Algoma. ------------~-- 41.55 Ss, ¢ 

Nov. 12 | American__._-----.------| Tisdale & Recob, Muscoda- - ------------...--..-... Clifford Gile, Avoca_--~.-..---------------------- 40.28 & 

Nov. 12 | American......--.-------| C- E. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Marshfield..........} Ed. Patt, Marshfield... ......------------------- 40.96 . 

Nov. 13 | American......-.....----| Schmitt Bros., saabnc COO ob a ee Leo McPhillips, Spring cal pcedkoodnsdéeaveecy 40,00 

Nov. 13 | American................| Carlson Cheese Warehouse, Cameron. -----....-.-...| Drywood Cheese Factory, Cadott... . .-.------~---~ 40.31 & 

Nov. 13 | American.....-....------| Phenix Cheese Co., Birnamwood-..--..-.--.-.-.-----| Otto Radke, Birnamwood.....-..--.-------------| 89.92 3 

Nov. 17 | Brick.._--.---.---------| Peter Thill, Clayton-..--------.------------------- Peter Thill, Clayton ---...---.------------------ 44.38 

RoW; 19 | MAHER: a-sco.cccececscs|ncdseauuuasancabatenckyeebcanksubetemeschecs ten des| eae Roth, Cambria ----...-..------------------- “5 a 

Movs 17} Rte. «conch nsccaccecn|Gdepedicwnocecaccavnconswesaccenanpeansneccatanese| (aame ante Meher ney 44.26 ‘ 

Nov. 17 | Brick. ---.-.------.-----|-2-------<---2----------- 2 enn ener renner nnn nt Albert, iter, Cambria... -.------------------' 44.33 a 

Nov. 17 | Brick.......--..---2e---! Chas. Rahn, dJr...-..-..--------2---------02-------( Chas, BANG DE soedeecseryonssd sadkecccnceeees el. eRe 4 

Ng



Nov. 17 | Beidkecoco--ce-cecncce-)occeccoscececseccarcnececceecetceadencaceecsseee-| John Inabanet, Cambria.....------0-2-p---2------| 46-80 
Nove 7 | Beeler TEESE IESE IESC ISS IECISSIOCIISII | Salles Dose, Friosland..-----..----------2-c------| 44.08 

Nov. 19 | American_...--..------..| Horicon Dairy, Horicon. ..-.~-.------------------- W. Eberle, Horicon ----------------------------- 41.74 

Nove I | Ainenioe 22 2227222222227] Rock River Cheese Factory, Horloon...---..---.---- Adolph Wyss, Horieon.-°-2--0-----------202000-7 42.71 
Nov. 19 | American__._-...--.-----] North Clyman Cheese Factory--..------------------- Mr. Groth, Juneau... --------------------------- 40.19 

= Nov. 19 | American___--..-..-..---| Rock River Cheese Co..-...-..--------------------- Allied Baney) Mayyilees--t--2-te<oncrses¥ eon 40.10 ay 

& Novis | Amerieanz...222..2..22.] Pauly & Pauly Cheese Go., Zachow.--.---.---.------| Louis Schoen, Zachow.....--.-----------+--------| 40.91 2 

Nov. 19 | American... ...-.-.------| Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Zachow.-----.-.----.----] Vineent Kryger, Zachow -- -- --------------7-77777 40:08 3 

Nov. 24 | American...........-.-..| Ernest ‘Thiede, Kennan. .-.-.-.--------------------| Ernest L. Ihiede, Kennan...---------------------| 40.58 s 

Nov. 24 | American...........-...-| Aug. Lindner, Kennan. .....---..---..-------------| Aug, Lindner, Kennan-- .------------------------ 43.47 * 

Nov. 25 | American.__-------------| Schmitt Bros., La Farge-.-------------------+------ James Nix, La Farge....-.-----------------------| 40.48 3 

Nov 37 | American... 22222222._27"| Sehmidt Bros., Spring Green..-----.----------.-----| Wm, Gruber, Plain. .-----..---------------------| 40.384 Sy 

Nov. 37 | Amoriean.222222227.27"] Schmidt Bros., Spring Green. ---.------------------] Wm. Gruber, Plain=--_-----.--------------------| 40.68 
Nov. 37 | Ameriean7.._..2_2..._..| Kraft Cheese Co., Merrill... ---.------------------| Carl H. Sehneider, Merrill. -.--------------------| 48.06 = 

Nev: 37 | American ...2222222.1.2.| Kraft Cheese Co., Merrill. ----.----..-.------------| Q. H, Schneider, Merrill...--.--------------------| 41.78 = 
Pov: 73 | American... _22..72..222| Fred Toelle Cheese Factory, Stetsonvilie...---.--.---| Fred Toelle, Stetsonville..------..----------------| 41.18 8 

Dec. 3 | American.....-----------| Kraft’s Cheese Storage, Marshfield. ----.-.----------- Leo Hutter, Loyal--.-.--.------------------------ 42.51 i 

Dee. 14. | Brick 22 2222777772272] Bvergreen Cheese Factory, Monroe...--..-----------| Paul Brog, Clarno -.---.---.-------------------| 48.08 3 

Dee. 16 | American......--...----| Dairy Belt Cheese Co., Spencer....------.-----..----] David Braeger, Wisconsin Rapids. ---------------~ 40.34 g. 

Dec. 16 | american -2772777ITIZITZ] Dairy Belt Cheese Co., Spencer.......-.------------| John Holzsehuh, Spencer....---------------------| 41-00 3 

Pec: 36 | Americans. 222272722227"] Paul’Kleinhaus, Colby”.......--,---.,.------------| Paul Kleinhaus, Colby. ----.----.-----2,---------| 40.62 

Dec, 17 | Americans. .22..222222.| Dairy Belt Cheese Warehouse, Ladysmith..-...------| Crystal Springs Cheese Factory, Ladysmith.......--| 41.38 S 

Dee. 17 | American-------------.--] Dairy Belt Cheese Warehouse, Ladysmith ----.-----| Crystal Springs Cheese Factory Ladysmith...-.--.-| 42.88 $ 

Dec. 23 | American................| F- W. Brehm, Fennimore. --....-------------------| W. R. Osborne, Council Hill, ME cocneterecqccpeeos|oC eee > 

pete a8 anrican 2 2222222222222] Jaequot Cheese Co, Appleton-.--...-..----.--------| Henry Bodtke, Kaukauna. ._...------------------| 40.88 S 

Doc, 38 | Swiss nn 722727777722772] Davis Cheese Co., Browntown....--...-------------| Davis Cheese Co., Browntown....----------------| 41.08 = g 
Pee: 38 | ‘Atnerican...222227272277-| Wisconsin Cheese Fed., Green Bay----.------.------| Kunish Cheese Factory, Pulaski...-----.----------| 42.24 $ 

Pec. 28 | Ameriean 22 2222222222.2.| Wiseonsin Ch, Fed., Green Bay...-...--------------| Kunish Cheese Factory, Pulaskd..---.-------------| 44.72 x 

1926 
yy 

Jan. 5 | American........---.----| Schmitt Bros., La Farge; <= -- = ---------277077~ Pos Bllidty VGlitessss0- ss -ceneoccco-esscenceparewo] AOD $ 

Jame S| A merieat. 22 222222222222_] Wiseonsin Ch: Prod. Fed., Dodgeville......-.--------| Aug. Jensen, Edmond...-------------------------], 41.47 S 

Jame Sa netiean 222222222222] Wiseonsin Ch. Prod. Fed., Dodgeville.--...----------| Aug. Jensen, Edmond.--.-----..--------+--------|/ 41.85 x 

ane aera. 2222222_| Wiseonsin Ch; Prod, Fed., Dodgeville...--------...--| Aug. Jensen, Edmond_------.-..-----------------| 40-58 a 

Jae aetean e222 cal 2.222] G. Bs Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Marshfield....-.-_--| Frank Mohr, Spencer. __-------------------------| 41.17 S 

Jan. 6 | Brick. -.-7.------------] Special No. 1 Cheese Factory Beaver Dam...........| Fred Zemp, Beaver Dam_...---------------------| 45.26 3 
gan. 8 | Bretican..222222222.222_] @ B» Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Merrillan....-------| G- Solberger, Neillsville. ---.----.----------------| 40.88 3 

Fan ae eens orc ltz222.| Cs EB: Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Merrillan......----| G. Solberger, Neillsville- —_-__--------------------| 42.00 

Jane 39 | Americans. 22222222222] @! Bi Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Merrillan.-.-.------| Christian Keller, Alma Center--------------------] 41.81 aR 

Jan. 18 | American... 22222222222..| : Bs Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Merrillan.----------| Christian Keller, Alma Center. ----.-.-.----------| 40.48 2, 

Jan. 15 | American... ~..222.22222.| @. BL Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Prentice....--------| Mayville Ch. & Btr. Co., Westboro.....-----------] 41.48 $ 

Jan. 15 | American....-.----------| C. B. Blodgett C., B. & Ege Co., Prentice. -....-..-.-) Mayville Ch. & Btr. Co. Westboro.....-----------| 48.25 = 

San. 19 | American................| Carlson Cheese Warehouse, New Richmond... ---.---| E. R. Hanson, Wheeler... ..-----~------~-------~ 40.51 EY 

Jan. 19 | American..2222227272222_] Garlson Cheese Warehouse, New Richmond...-.------| Chr. Abuehl, Clear Lake. ----.-------------------| 44.28 

Fane eT aeeea 2 22or222222_| Garlson Cheese Warehouse, New Richmond.-..-..----| Chr. Abuehl, Clear Lake.—-__-----.-.-.----------| 42.98 

jan. 19 | American.-------------""] Neiliaville Cheese Co., Neiliaville-.----.....2.--...--| Herman Hedigner, Neilleville--------.------------| 44.78 bo 

jan. 22 | American------77777"7777| Neillaville Cheese Co., Neillsville.-.--------.--------| Herman Hedigner, Nelllsville. --—------..---------| 45.38 tS 

Fane eT teen. 2222222277222| Carlson Cheese Warehouse, Cameron. .---...--------| Cloverdale Cheese Factory, New Richmond.....----| 40.26 On 

Jan. 2b | American-------777777777| §. J. Stevens Cheese Co., Campbellsport_..-.......--| A. A. Krueger, Campbellsport....---.-------------| 41.58 
Jan. 25 | Smerican------------7777| Bast Bristol Cheese Factory, Sun Prairie.---.-.-.----| Anton Sutter, Sun Prairie... ---2-22----.---------| 45.68
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| a | | Percent bo 

Date | Kind | Bought of or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber | Moisture & 

eet l ent Pes 2 eae - a ———_____|____— ep sla areca pica connect : 

1926 . | | 
Jan. 26 | Brick..__- _.......-| Windsor Bristol Cheese Factory, Sun Prairie - we | Carl Riesen, Sun Prairie.- * = ciaiake be 44.56 a 

Jan. 27 | American... .-- _..----| Dairy Belt Cheese Co., Thorp.....---- | Otto C. Hiller, Withee... -- sh ecdudesvucnees? 41.50 > 

Jan. 27 | Brick..------ | Badger Cheese Co., Monroe. --.-..- . lane * * wepennnsdcesnevacoephestiaes 19.67 3 

Jan. 28 | American._..----- 77] Schmitt Bros., La arge.....-..-..-.---------------| D. Elliott, Yuba_-__._......- icceeocc lik Aavee 3 

Feb. 1 | Brick.......------------| Fred Buetschli, Courtland Cheese Factory. ----------| Wuethrick Bros., Cambria_....-----.------ nee 43.51 * 

Feb. 1 | Brick..-.-----.----.----| Otto Munz, Rosedale Cheese Factory --.----------- |S Muns, Cambria. .0.2--2222--22222222-2<2-2-] «48068 * 

Mes) 2. MGs ks as cuh ooo cune sas) | OEO Munz, Rosedale Cheese Factory. ....--.-------- Otte Muna, Cambria... .. 5-0-2 -ceeesecneuastes 43.45 => 

Feb. 4 | American......----------| Granite Hill Cheese Factory, Waterloo. ---.------ eee] Batae MAME Uke be, chau chen yaukesuny deue 43.16 pie 

Feb. 4 | American....------------| Island Btr. & Ch. Co., Waterloo... .----------------} Peter Balmer... --..---------------------------- 42.77 4 

Feb. 5 | American_._.-.---.-....-| C. E. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Merrillan. -.---.----| John Monn, Eleva_-.- abauuclapcerdewseendesess| ROE > 

Feb. 5 | American... - “~1.7L_| 6. EB. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Merrillan.--...----- John Monn, Bleva...-.....-....-.---------------|' “4041 3 

Feb. 11 | American_.....---..-----| C. E. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Greenwood... .---- Paul Moldenhauer, Greenwood... _.._..-..-------- 41.15 $8 

Feb. 15 | Brick......-------------| John Warmuth, Sun Prairie-_---.-..--..------------ East Bristol Cheese Factory, Sun Prairie... .---..- 45.47 = 

Feb. 18 | Brick..............-..-.| Windsor Bristol Cheese Factory, Sun Prairie. --——~-—-| oo = 20 — = oo oo eg enn none nnnnn 43.36 eae 

Feb. 16 | Brick........-.---------| Sam Friedland, Sun Prairie... ........---..-------| Token Creek Cheese Factory, Windsor. ....-.------ 46.02 3 

Feb. 16 | Brick......-------------] Oscar Wenzel, Sun Prairie--__.-.--.---------------- Golden Rod Cheese Factory, Sun Prairie... ....-.--- 43.47 

Feb. 17 | Ameriean..--.-----.----| Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co. Zachow.----------------- Leo Timler, Green Valley.--.---.-.---------------| 40.02 3 

Feb. 17 | American........---.---- Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co,, Zachow..-.--.----------| Leo. Timler, Green any nevdnscpengacktssaberndl- (OMeEL 3 

Feb. 17 | Brick.....-.....--------| Highland Cheese Factory, Woodland... .--.-------~- Jake Lenzinger, Woodland_---_....-.-------------- 44.23 a 

Feb. 17 | Brick._..--..---.-------| Hustisford Rubicon Cheese Factory, Woodland - - - --- Henry Rantzow, Woodland... .....--------------- 44.54 < 

Feb. 17 | Brick.-...............2.| Woodland Cheese Factory------.-.-----------------| BE. A. Intermuehle, Woodland..-..-.--------------| 43.77 a 

Feb, 17 | Brick. ...-....----------] Woodland Cheese Factory- -- ~~ --.---~-------------- E. A. Intermuehle, Woodland-...-....--~--------- 43.41 2 

Feb. 17 | American... -......------| Hubbleton Co-op. Creamery Co., Hubbleton---.------ Fred Fuetz, Waterloo -...-..-~.----------------- 41.14 Q ; 

Feb. 17 | American_.._..-...------| Granite Hill Cheese Factory, Hubbleton_---....------ Pete Heasler, Waterloo. ..-.-..------------------- 42.57 

Feb. 17 | American........-.------| Granite Hill Cheese Factory, Hubbleton_------------- Pete Haesler, Waterloo_.........-.--------------- 40.34 yy 

Feb. 17 | American_.......--------| Island Btr. & Ch. Co., Hubbleton-~ --.-------.------ Peter Balmer, Waterloo. ...-.--.-----------------| 40.99 S 

Feb. 17 | American.........-------| Van Delton Cheese Factory, Hubbleton-__----------- Victor Peier, Hemant s eters rit: 41.96 x 

Feb. 17 | American_...------------| Van Delton Cheese Factory, Hubbleton--..-.-----.-- Victor Peier, Reeseville.--.....--.----------------| 41.52 

Feb. 18 | Brick.....-..-----------| Kraft Warehouse, Watertown. ---.-.---------------- BAGO bs 18bs ose ns 500.5 -nawecncwne-cccenec} aaeeD Q 

Feb. 18 | Brick_.--.----.---------] Kraft Warehouse, Watertown... --.---------------- Factory No. 1379....-..------------------------- 43.54 

Feb. 18 | American.....---.-------| Federation Warehouse, Abbotsford. - . ..------------- Fred Reynolds, Dorchester - - -.-.----------------- 42.06 3 

Feb. 18 | American......---..----.| Federation Werpnniiies ADEN aia =o Fred Reynolds, Dorchester_----------------------| 42.30 3 

Feb. 19 | American........--------| C. E. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Marshfield_.-----..- Theo. Schwarze, Marshfield... -..---.------------- 43.09 

Feb. 19 | American_-..--.---------| C. E. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co. Marshfield_.....----| Theo. Schwarze, Marshfield... -...--.------------- 44.04 a 

Feb. 24 | Brick.....--------------| Hyland Prairie Cheese Factory, 'Neenah..........----| Geo. Mintsloff, Juneau..........------.---------- 45.25 i 

Feb. 24 | Brick: ------------------| (att Cheese Cow, Wausau...2/-------c22.222------| F- A. Rienke, Wausau, -<2-----------2-2------20| 40.58 
Feb. 25 | American-....----------- La Farge Btr. & Ch. Co., La Farge--..--------------| La Farge Btr. & Ch. Co., La Farge......----------| 48.74 

Feb. 25 | American..------.-------| La Farge Btr. & Ch. Co., Ia Farge-.---------------- La Farge Btr. & Ch. Co., La Farge-..-.-----.-----| 40.70 $ 

Mar. 4 | American.-..-..---------| No. Lowell Factory---...-------------------------- Jer BENE AL, Roe MIG. cnc se akeuedacss tween, 40.46 . 

Mar. 4 | Brick......-------------| Hiekory Grove Cheese Factory--.-.----------------- John Faeh, Beaver Dam-.-.--.---.--------------- 44.16 

Mar. 4 | American_-.--.----------| Carlson Cheese Warehouse, Cameron. -.------------- ‘White Clover Cheese Factory, Turtle Lake...-.-..-| 40.23 

Mar. 4 | American..--------------| Carlson Cheese Warehouse, Cameron. ---—--..-------~ White Clover Cheese Factory, Turtle Lake......---| 40.07 

Mar. 6 | American... -.-.--------- cay © Fey Cheese Warehouse, Green Bay- ...---- ei eay Garren Late arenes sateen irersccy 40.40 

Mar. 8! Brick......-.-...-..----! Mullegan Factory. .------------------------------- Gottfried Rueteter, Columbus.....--.----.--.-----! 48.64 

: 4 

) 
; Be 
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Mar. 10 } Brick...............----| Brookshire Cheese Co., Marshfield-............-..---] Emil Hosig, Auburndale... .....-..---------------| 49.09 
Mar. 10 | Brick. _............-..-| Brookshire Cheese Co., Marshfield-.-----.---..----.| Emil Hosig, Auburndale.__--------22----22-22.22-| 49.85 
Mar. 10 | American........._......| Brookshire Cheese Co., Marshfield-...------------.--| Rose H. Schuh, Greenwood. _.-.22.22_---2122722-| 42.26 
Mar. 10 | American..._....--..-.-.| Brookshire Cheese Co., Marshfield_-.--.-------------| Rose H. Schuh, Greenwood. __------_-_------_----| 41.26 
Mar. 10 | American. _-.--.-.-.--| 8. J. Stevens Cheese Co., Campbelisport.._-_--_____| Wm. Van Tatenhove, Kewaskum... _--------------| 40.55 yy 
Mar. 10 | American... ..........-.| S.J. Stevens Cheese Co., Campbellsport_.--.--------| Wm, Van Tatenhove, Kewaskum...----------.---.| 42.88 = 
Mar, 18 | American...-.7.77--2277"| Winnebago Cheese Co, Fond du Las...” .....12.....| Joe Schmid, Beaver Dam....---c--s-2-cccscce---] 40.26 tg 
Mar. 19 | American... ...-.-.-...--| C. E. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Merrillan.-.----___-] Arthur Zivney, Alma Center. -------2------2-2----| | 40.87 8 
Mar. 19 | American..._............| CG. E. Blodgett G., B. & Egg Co., Merrillan_-__------| Arthur Zivney, Alma Center..-----------------2--| 40.61 a 

Mar. 19 | American... .-_______| C. E. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Merrillan...........| Gordon Steen, Humbird...........-.------------- 42.17 
Mar. 19 | American....__..........| C. E. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Merrillan.....-.-.--| Gordon Steen, Humbird._-----------27-22-2--22-] 41.04 3 
Mas 22 | Amerienn<.-...7.”--_~_-_| Armour Creameriea Neonalis...7--.7--<-..2100.-722.| Je. Wagner; W. Bloomfield. -.1--.l22222-0-4-02-} /40.80 
Mar. 24 | American......_._...--..| Atlantic & Pacific Ch. Warehouse, Green Bay.-.------| Lena Creamery Go., Lena....-----22-222-2-2---| 40.55 = 
Mar. 24 | American...__........| Atlantic & Pacific Ch. Warehouse, Green Bay_.--.-.-_| Lena Creamery Co., Lena_-_-.----------2------| 40.49 i} 

Mar. 25 | Brick.._._..-...........| R. Connor Co., Auburndale._.............-.-.------| Emil Hosig, Auburndale...--~-~-_---_---_----_-.-| 46.09 2 
Mar. 26 | American...__...........| C. E. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Go., Stratford-_---_---__| Elmer Doede, Stratford-_-.----------------------| 40.60 s 
Mar. 26 | American....__..........| ©. E. Blodgett C., B. & Egg Co., Stratford. ___._._..-| Elmer Doede, Stratford. ------.-2.2--22-.--22222-] 40.15 Boh 
Mar. 80 | Brick.-............2..2_| Peter Thill, Clayton. _..--................-.------| Peter Thill Cheese Factory....--2---222-2-22.2--] 44.76 & 
April 1 | Brick -©20°201022 021011] Kraft Cheese Co, Watertown --—-7----7--------7--| A. P. Pauty, Slinger. — °° --—--2-.2-2----------| 47-00 re 
‘April 2 | American_..._.._..__...| Carlson Cheese House, Cameron.-.------..--------| Midway Cheese Factory, Almena_-----------.-----| 41.08 
April 2 | Amerlean_--_-°-7--7.21._] Carlson Cheese House, Cameron_--—--_-_----_-..-| Midway Cheese Factory, Almena/—--—---..-..-....| 43.46 y 
‘April 8 | American.....-....-.....| Schmidt Bros. Cheese Warehouse, Green Bay ...---.-| Little Creek Ch. & Btr. Assoc, Manawa-----------| 40.81 S 
April 8 | American... .............| Schmidt Bros., Cheese Warehouse, Green Bay..------| Samion Cheese Factory, Sobieski-.-.---------2-22-| 41.26 3: 
April 8 | Brick.-...._............| Winnebago Cheese Co., Fond du Lac........-.------| Frank Fritz, Beaver Dam...-..---.-----2-1------] 45.94 
April 8 | American..........-...-.| Fremont Cheese Co., Fremont........-..-----------| John Hickey, Custer. .....-------22-2-2-2222-2---| 41.81 
April 8 | American................| Fremont Cheese Co., Fremont... --..-.-------..--.-| John Hickey, Custer.---_-"--22---7-2-"727222l2_| 41.27 8 

April 11 | American..._.__.-._.....| Schmitt Bros., La Farge....-_-_.-.--.-.-...-------| Viola Cheese Factory, Viola. --_-.---.---2--.2.--| 44.07 : 
April 15 | American... _______-_-__| Robert Egan Warehouse, Highland. _-~--- == ------- Chas, Wright, Highland.-0.-0 020000020220. 42.19 x 
‘April 16 | American..._............| Pabst Warehouse, Milwaukee......--.-..-.---------| James Lord, Oostburg...----"---------2-2-2-2---_] 40.56 hy 
April 16 | American...__.......-...| Pabst Warehouse, Milwaukee-__-__-----------------| James Lord, Oostburg..----.-------------2-2----| 40.87 > 

April 19 | American......_..._._...| Blodgett’s Cheese Warehouse, Staniey.._-..-.--.----| Geo. Hamm, Cadott ~~ -------2- 022-22 --- 41.26 3 
April 19 | American..._._..........| Blodgett’s Cheese Warehouse, Stanley... .-.-------| Geo. Hamm, Cadott..-0-- 2-2-2202 2l2--2-----.| 42.40 & 
April 20 | Brick. ...._....2..222] Bast Bristol Cheese Factory, Sun Prairie.......-.._._] Anton Sutter, Sun Prairie........-----.-..-....--| 45.84 3 
April 26 | American. 77] Lowell Cheese Factory, Lowell_.........-.-....-....| Otto Walder, Lowell ......222.2°2-2-l2-2l.2.2--] 42.84 : 

fay 4 | American. [LIITC] BUR. Hanson, Wheeler.......-......-.----.------| B, R. Hanson, Wheeler... --.-2-2.--¢-222-2222-2-] 42.47 $ 
May 4 | Brick. ._- ____-27<.| J Hobheaggen, Watertown ry irolocs ycoacbadl ae hy OR Meap AMIBEDM) 0-22 Sede sccucece! 7 Sta ae 
May 4 | American. [120] HL B. Stanz, Milwaukee....._._......--...-..-.----| P. E Radloff, Hustisford..--222222.220-272-222--| 41.90 = 
May 4 | American... _._____| H. B. Stanz, Milwaukee Psceeeees <2"] PI EB Radloff, Hustisford.--~722227227ITIIIIITIII} 4.96 = 
May 6 | American......_.........] Portland Cheese Factory...___........----------.--| @. T, O’Keefe, Watertown..." ------------.---| 41.72 2 
May 6 | American “"TTIIIII] iret Swiss Cheese Factory, Monroe. _.-....--..----.| Av Alpanalp......-....-.-....--.---------------| 40.80 = 
May 11 | American. "IITIDIZ] Swans Warehouse, Juneau. ...........--.-.-..---.| G. T. O'Keefe, Watertown_..-------222222222-2---] 41.12 > 
May 17 | Brick. . ~72"777227I1] Farmers Cheese Co., Watertown. ...-.-.-.--.------| A, P. Pautz, Slinger... .-2--- 22222-22222. 49.44 3 
May 18 | American.___-______--___| Spring Valley Cheese Factory, Avoca 22-2-----.-....| Wm. R. Beibel, Avoeh-.sc---s-scaceancenaveserss| (4068 og 
1 RE recto i idan 5, SEY as: 5 ill ie a Benz, Peshtigo. sash lichcdecepeaghcte at cea} SALIED 
May 20 | American ......_.......| Carlson Cheese Warehouse, New Richmond-.....-----| Edwin Hanson, Wheeler... ---.---------2222-2-2--| 41.75 
May 25 | American.-----_-_--__-__| Oak: Ridge Cheese Factory, Boscabel.<....<-.-.--.--] CA Flunker, Boscobel....-----.-----s--------| 44.17 
June 1 | American................| North Wisconsin Prod. Co., Manitowoc.--.----------| Manitowoc. .°_.......020222L2ILLII2iiiiciiiiic] 48.67 8 
June 25 | American..._............| Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Seymour... --.....------| Eli Valentine, Kaukauna__-------2_02--222-2_---] 40.72 
June 25 | American................| Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Seymour_.-...----.------| Andrew Adamski, Seymour .--------.-------------| 40.00
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Sept. 11 | Jacob Schurman, Fennimore.....--.--.-----------c--2ee-esennnneenecaseseceneeccenenccenanecccaececttencceeee] 80.07 Not standard ° 

Be Be | Seek Mallet, FG, nc roe ca ccv coc coc cevyneencuccesccssecccunccapssnconveecparveneaantieonduransnncesnsndeal | MOU) © Daler mmeae Ss 

Eo Ob | W. F. Cocwhy, POMID. 2. 72222 s- or eecoccessccaceotensccacvaucascoecccesscapencenmncseouaqwenarancsnconel . W000 || 200) SRGmnEE = 

1925 
= 
° 

Fans! 90 | Pauly’ Pauly Chotae Co, Marinette.,....sccr-cca-2e--nncaccetenernannsnoaqtaernpuceescosepanasnentnnetanaase| ts SiO ol] NOP seeaneRe $ 

Set, 1A. | 2 Bowe, MN G8 LBS... s- occ cel .-a.-cccsceconcecccsqaceanssncenssccnseeenaecednsacicwveseseswckewsncoatt SERN 1 ore Gmmamee = 

Mar. 14 | J. S. Rowe, Fond du Lac. ........-.-------------+-- 22 -n = nen nnn enn nnn nnn nnn nnn n nnn rman ener nn nrenanenes 40.45 | Not standard = 

Saar 14.| S18. Bows, Bond divlac....-.c.-.222.cc2ese2ncaccsecscccaccegeumccanewcdopcenecdscnechadeubsumencepeses-reve| > AUER6 //| uOPAImeaanY 3 

Read | 3. i Howel Roud dt Ta... .cicocsccccscuesdenasbedccceecccecccenecancsumenerdnpeseqocereacedscnsesseates|, ALVMW) 4. Rep mmueEL 
Siac 1d | SoH. Hume, Bond Gt Lac... .22..2-..clcaapensacecerenccepocuc-nccatcnccacaeuecepantsdariperttensccassseneetac] |. APUME)| @iOE MIMnERER S 
Mar. 14 | J. 8. Rowe, Fond du Lac._-.---.----------------- enn neem nnn nn nne annem ennn annem ne ennnnnneronerennennneeenene 41.73 | Not standard 3. 

Stee 14 | 2b Howe Bond du Las... ... 2... losesscccssenqecccacensccosscneneqancnncareccnceatuasearndenscrnrnenne|  @UvEy | Giey aueueem 2 

‘Apri 0 | J.J. Wetak, De Pere... .--.....-.----ccsss----0----2-secccescaceseeccenenccenenecersecccsecccsesnscceesccee| AB .86 Not standard 

April 20 FY Weta, Ba Fee ror ancacnpeccedagaductounciscusccassecnoulenggandcbeonsca-omananeweewsarest EGE). Emme 
fay 18 | Phenix Chewe Corporation, Plymouth.......---..sc--2c----------s----0s-2-ane--cecceeeennenneneoeeee-eeneene], 88.01 | Standard = 

May 20 | Harry Klueter, Madison... -.-...---------------------------
-- 200 cena nn ne anne nn nen nner ener tenner nese ere 37.94 | Standard & 

July 2 | Clason & O'Kelliher, Oconto. .--....--.------------2---ccc+-eoecenecceerecceeeeeeceeececerececeneennensncccee| 40.80 Not Standard 

‘Aug. 11 | Re 'T. Brown, Marinette... ..-..........-022.sssenssscossss2eccseseseceseceeeesereeseresceseeeseccesseereceee|  BB.28 | Btandard ay 

‘Aug. 11 | R.'T, Brown, Marinette. .-____---.-------------------------------20- none rece nc entree ncn n nnn carretera 39.38 | Not standard gs 

Gio th | AoW, Memes Pinthevllls.....2...-csctsaroscncesceshcsescconcurancenceecesancernceScgsrnacccsusencescesensbsee? (SU a0) Banana & 

Give, a0 | G. i Seueler, Wetted. ......--2022)-ssccssocadcackcacsconectasenctececenennqecsvenseceeseseusssnscnseosney], Ate | on a 

1926 
3 

Fans. A. | WEP Conwas; Portage. <a 0csncegicceessrccseswowceesscu wedsaccuscusecnnenstagercoansanbecoranacseadaeere| Miami smOD mmneTe 3 bs 

we 8 | WP Genmay, Ponens,.........cicscavcscccecacectscacccsecrsnsaccctacaccecnvqeesssqeccs~ncoawentsennwennel | MUL 1 Simone RS 

Jan. 18 | Ridge Cinias Pasar Wit c coco closccceccncee-snesscccccscapedsvcancapeaupascnenyeseqcesrsakersecolne! Sian’ ates aan’ B 
Week | WO Mramet, MAA. << coos ccoccsconcaccnnccceceseSecqcsedscusnsaweorcssaquenqesnesesasesesesengheeno] ME EUSd Dey anne 2. 

Feb. 8 F. C. Westphal, Randolph == 0 -<-<--202020202000000 202s oocescccttt ooo 39.27 | Not standard > 

Mar, 6 | Phenix Cheese Corporat Sa Aw agg eas PUT eg eh eee eT 40.28 | Not standard S ) 

Mar. 9 | Armour Creameries, Neenah--......-.---------------------------------- 22-22 - nen enn nnn nn nnn nen rene nnn eran se 41.12 | Not standard 3 

Mar. 9 | Armour Creameries, Neenah... ..------------------------------------- +222 eon nnn n nnn nnn nnn nnn nnn nnn enna 41.49 | Not standard 

Mar. 9 | Armour Creameries, Neenah... -.-..--------------------0-----------2---- none nn nn nnn enn n nent enn nese nn nn renee 39.12 | Not standard 

Mar. 9 | Armour Creameries, Neenah. ---...---------------------+---------------- 2 nner nnn nnn nnn nnn rn nnn nnn nnn 41.53 | Not standard : 

Mar. 9 | Armour Creameries, Neenah-....---------------------------------
-0- een nner nen n rn nnn nnn renner nnn nnn 39.90 | Not standard i 

, 

ws 
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Mar. 9 | Armour Creameries, Neenah_...-..------------------------2 2-2-2222 een n een nnn nent nee nnneee ene eeeeeeeee-] 41.02 | Not standard 

Mar. 9 | Armour Creameries, Neenah. --..--.-.----------------+-2-2----0----2---- noone nn eee eee nee e nee ------ee-=e---| 42.28 | Not standard 
Mar. 9 | Armour Creameries, Neenah___-.-----------------------0-c-e--nnnnnnnnnn nnn en eee nn en ec eeeeeeeenneennee-=---| 89.76 | Not standard if 

Mar. 16 | W. F. Conway, Portage-.-........--------------------------- 220-7 en nn nn en en nn nn nn enn en ee nnn ne enn nnn en ee 43.23 | Not standard 
REDO MART Mann ee eed ecsc ea ress toceere toc cuses oe cca aces aaces sepecesa|n. ABUT Noe meu 
Stay 4.| Md. Besinberg) Appleton... ~0- 00a, loans seenntnecssduecascepencdenevanadecarnenadentcondnccscateraccescses|  S7.2e | eMnaRie yy 

Mae a | iat abmniern RDPUIEON 6. 0c oc dol -conccucdcnsccalusacessetececceccnacbacestessGcpeae-sccessteveccesense| | OtBinn] BUAnaere S 
May 4 | Ed. Steinberg, Appleton................--------------------------------------0------- 2 one nnn nn nn ne nnn ene 37.19 | Standard Ln : 

May 4 | Ed. Steinberg, Appleton.........-.------------+------ +--+ soo nnn no nn en enn nn ene ne nnn ene nnn ne en ene eene 37.84 | Standard s 

| Reo Mier re eee pea i Ck eM ON oa ea ae a ee ee ae, 
‘ S 

Analysis of Swiss Cheese > 
ee 

Percent s° 
“ Percent | of Fat in 8 

Date Style Collected of Percent Percent Dry Dr 
Moisture Fat Cheese | Chedee 2 

Solids Solids a 

1924 S 8 
Oct. 6 | _.....--.--] Badger Cheese Cold Storage, Monroe----...-.------------------------------------- 39.29 27.64 60.71 45,52 >: 

1925 ¢ 
s 

Feb. 4 | Loaf_....-.| Badger Cheese Co., Monroe--...---.---------------------------------------------- 37.13 30.00 62.87 47.71 = 

Feb. 4 | Loaf.......| Badger Cheese Co., Monroe. ..-....---------------------------------------------- 37.52 27.56 62.48 44.11 aR 

Feb. 4 | Loaf.......| Badger Cheese Co., Monroe. ...-.-.---------------------------------------2+----- 38.78 28.94 61,22 47.27 Sy 

P Feb. 4 | Block......| Badger Cheese Co., Monroe... -.---------.--------+------------+------------------- 38.30 31.25 61.70 50.64 s 

Feb. 4 | Block...--.| Badger Cheese Co., Monroe. --..------------------------------------+------------ 37.14 30.69 62.86 48.82 3 

Feb. 4 | Block......| Badger Cheese Co., Monroe... -..--.---.----------------------------------+------- 38.56 27.40 61.44 44.59 Hy 

Feb. 4 | Loaf..-..-.| Achermann & Emmanegger Cheese Co., Monroe--.-..-.-.--------~----------------- 37.69 30.04 62.31 48.21 iy 

Feb. 4 | Loaf_......| Achermann & Emmanegger Cheese Co., Monroe--....-.---------------------------- 37.93 26.90 62.07 43.33 Q 

Feb. 4 | Loaf_._-...| Achermann & Emmanegger Cheese Co., Monroe. --.....-~.------------------------- 37.09 29.58 62.91 47.01 S 

Feb. 4 | Block......| Achermann & Emmanegger Cheese Co., Monroe. --.--------------------------------| 36.87 $2.11 63.63 50.46 = 
Feb. 4 | Block......| Achermann & Emmanegger Cheese Co., Monroe..----------------------------------| 87.52 29.58 62.48 47.34 Ss 
Feb. 4 | Block_.-..- eleinans & Mmmmanegees Chose C0, Monroe... . .... - 02 oe e cn ennneecoesee ee nc ees 87.57 30.61 62.43 49.03, =. 

Feb. 4 | Loaf.......| Sun Prairie Cheese Co., Monroe..------------------------------------------------- 37.79 29.54 62.21 47.48 g 

Feb. 4 | Loaf_...---| Sun Prairie Cheese Co., Monroe... --..-.------------------------------------------- 36.55, 31.99 63.45 50.41 =” 

Feb. 4 | Loaf_......| Sun Prairie Cheese Co., Monroe..--.-..---.--------------------------------------- 38.14 29.45 61.86 47.60 > 

Feb. 4 | Block....-.| Sun Prairie Cheese Co., Monroe. -......------------------------------------------- 38.15 29.70. 61.85 48.01 S 

Feb. 4 | Block......| Sun Prairie Cheese Co., Monroe.---.-----------------------------+---------------- 37.72 30.27 62,28 48.60 ® 

Feb. 4 | Block.-.---| Sun Prairie Cheese Co., Monroe. --.----.---------~=-------e----------------------| 36.86 31.87 63.64 50.07 

Feb. 5 | Loaf__.....| Achermann & Emmanegger Cheese Co., Monroe. -..-.-.----------+-----------------| 39.09 29.37 60.91 48.21 

Feb. 5 | Loaf_......| Achermann & Emmanegger Cheese Co., Monroe-. .-....----------------------------] 37.88 30.97 62.12 49.85 8 

fie ae een eisase seni to econ Se ema rhe meaner = ER
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Analysis of Cream Cheese 2 

Mac Laren’s Blue Ribbon Cream Cheese 

Mietant oe ee 
En ee ee ee ee ee ee eee ee 
RS a a Sak ga SRA Be Ip See 8.89%, 
Ratio Fat to Solids Not Fat__._-.-._-.--2c--- oe - eee ee no ee nano an nnn ne ane SS COL 

Philadelphia Cream Cheese 
Moisture... -------------0-2-2e2eeoesoeereseeeteetc Be 
By ee eg ae a een ne ee ee eee 

SU BRRS f ee 
Ratie Pas to Solita Net Wat. ee nose cg nace epee oe Se 

Stanz’s Select Cream Cheese 
Miaipintee den re ee ee ee ee pa re 
Wit ee ee ee 
Sidauekteh cs, ee ee ee oe ie ee 
Retio Pat to Solids net Wat... el Sek en en ne 

Cream from City Milk Supply—Standard 

Date Bought of or Delivered by 

1924 

Sept. 10 | Bernard Lavalle, Chippewa Falls. 
Oct. 16 | J. E. Setzer, Hillsboro. 
Oct. 23 | H. E. Gust, Verona. 
Dec. 17 | O. E. Espeseth, Eagle River. 

1925 

Jan. 27 | J. Lepple, Beaver Dam. 
Jan. 27 | South Side Dairy, Beaver Dam. 
Jan. 27 | Mr. MeCaffey, Beaver Dam. 
Jan. 27 | Beaver Dam Dairy Co., Beaver Dam. 
Jan. 27 | Londen’s Dairy, Beaver Dam. 
Jan. 27 | Ed. Hiley, Beaver Dam. 
Feb. 20 | K. O. Anderson, Merrillan. 
Mar. 13 | Harry Gregory, Platteville. 
Mar. 13 | George Kramer, Platteville. 
Mar. 27 | Rock Falls Creamery, Rock Falls. 
Mar. 27 | E. E. Moen, Meridean. 
Mar. 28 | Frank Brantner, Durand. 

‘ April 30 Herman Schultz, Cato. 
ay 1| Art. Lotz, Holeombe. 

June 26 | Fr. L. Augustine, Whitehall. 
June 29 | Roy Ryan, Whitehall. 
June 30 | Ray Haas, Fall Creek. 
June 29 | Frank L. Augustine, Whitehall. 

Oct. 25 | John Brown, Portage. 
Nov. 3 | Oscar Thompson, LaFarge. 
Dec. 4 | G. Coppicus, Fond du Lac. 
Dec. 4| Ray Carigan, Fond du Lac. 
Dec. 4 | Leo Blair, Fond du Lac. 
Dec. 4| Harold Kaiser, Fond du Lac. 
Dec. 4 | Wm. Freund, Fond du Lae. 
dec. 4 ——. Fond du Lac. 

Dec. 4 | Will Retzlaff, Fond du Lac. 
Dec. 4 | Al. Kremer, Fond du Lac. 
Dec. 4 | Arthur Root, Fond du Lac. 

1926 

: jan 10 | 18 Johnson Store, McFarland. 3 
jan. . P. Ternis, igeway. 
Mar. 2 | W. D. Gibson, Eau Claire. 
Mar. 31 | Harry H. Brown, Eau Claire. 
June 17 | Chas. Anderson, Webster. 
June 17 | Oliver Iverson, Webster. 

BT Ss REE a a Sa Neca A Be oS aa aap ae eee 

aie
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Cream from City Milk Supply—Not Standard 

| Percent 
Date Delivered by or Bought of City Milk Fat 

1924 

July 8 | Peter Hansen___________________--------.-| La Crosse 17.21 
July, 8 | Peter Hansen__-................----------| La Crosse 17.01 
July 8 | Nick Clements_-___........__.......-------| La Crosse 16.84 
July 8 | Lawrence Kreibich_..__..._..____.___.----| La Crosse 16.87 

Sept. 10 | Bernard Lavalle____.___.._.._...-..--.----| Chippewa Falls 14.39 
Nov. 25 | S. H. Stroud_________.__.___._-._.......--| Birnamwood 15.16 

1925 

Jan. 2 | W. Van Den Huevel___.___._-.-....____._-| Little Chute 11.17 
Jan. 6 | Frank Graff__.....---.___-___.-.._-_.--..]| Superior 16.38 
Mia PO MR ooo ena a 16.76 
Jan. 6 | C. E. Erickson____________________......--| Superior : 15.95 
Jan. 7 | J. W. Weyenberg..._..._..._.-_.-.---..---| Appleton 16.03 
Jan. 7 | W. M. Weyenberg...-.-....-..---.-------- Appleton 15.63 
Jan. 8 | John Bayer_......._____________________._] Menasha 12.50 
Jan. 8 | Louis Knipfel.._.........._...-........--.| Menasha 14.00 
Jan. 8 | Chas. Fahrenkrug__-..._..-....-..-._._-..| Neenah 14.01 
Jan. 10 | Erickson Brothers.._.__._......_..-----.--| Superior 16.61 
Jan. 13 | John Sehroeder_____-___.....-............-| Cashton 17.03 
Jan. 13 | Al. Hunsaker_---_________...-_..........-| Laneaster 16.95 

: Jan. 19 | Jas. Munnagie = —-—- oo | Hartland | 16.29 
: Jan. 16 oe ‘ure Milk Co.._.___._______.____| Stoughton 15.63 

Jan. 27 | Two Rivers Dairy.........-_......--...-.-| Two Rivers 12.21 
Feb. 10 | L. Rasmussen__-_____________________..._.| Whitehall 17.87 
Feb. 12 | L. Th ate ade se ens! ecntg oan ina ee 16.52 
Feb. 12 mice ee rae FS 16.94 
Feb. 12 | W. A. Gillespie..._.._..........._.....-..-] Cumberland 13.02 
Feb. 17 | J. L. Verhulst..__.__.____.._.-...-.-.__-_| Sheboygan 16.71 
Feb. 20 | Ernest Kaufmann____...-_..-.__.--.-_.--_] Sheboygan 13.01 
Feb. 23 | Harry Forbes. -.....-....______.____..___.| Elroy 17.09 
Feb. 23 | Wm. Searles. _.._._.=_-._....__-_._..-_...] Elroy 15.30 
Feb. 24 | August Goeman___________________________| Antigo 14.48 
Mar. 30 | Schindler Bros..._____.___________.________] Appleton 16.92 
April 1 | Fred Nelson. __......__.__________________| Sturdevant 15.86 
April 9 | .R. E. Wittwer_____.-..___-_______________| Hayward 15.41 
June 26 | Frank L. Augustine._______________________] Whitehall 16.85 
June 29 | Frank L. Augustine....._.........--..-..-_] Whitehall 14.82 
June 29 | Frank L. Augustine._______________________] Whitehall 15.00 
Sept. 11 | Geo. H. Holmes__._.__-______________.____] Baraboo 16.15 
Nov. 5 | F. M. Weyenberg._.._-._______._____-_-.-] Little Chute 16.97 
Nov. 10 | F. W. a Fond du Lac 16.30 
Nov. 10 | N. J. Klein! Sens koananseaiesascoss. 2p PONG Oe Tee 12.95 
Nov. 10 | Kenneth Knutson_________________________| Superior 16.49 
Nov. 10 Woo aie ae eee epee Superior 14.77 

. Nov. 10 | Harry La: ENS on Se 14.20 _ 
Nov. 10 === _----.-.| Tomah 17.03 

Nov. 11 | K Knutson_._.__.-.-..--.-.-.--....} Superior 15.03 
Nov. 11 | 'T. 5. Paulson... .___...-_.-.__________..=_} Superiot 15.33 

1926 

Jan. 20 | R. H. Archambeault____________...________| Peshtigo 11.45 
oe SS ek epee 15.97 
Jan. 20 | Ed. Jenkins.._-.__-_______________________] Sparta 15.02 
Jan. 26 | A. Moore._.._.-............-...-.--.....| Gays Mills 16.66 
Feb. 10 | Frank Katzenmeyer_________°_____________| Shawano 11.89 
Feb. 12 | Schmitts Dairy__..____.___.__.__._........| Watertown 13.55 
Feb. 12 | Frank Mesberg-_--___.____________-__-_--_] Cashton 17.77 
Feb. 24 | E. W. Johnson...__..._._--...__----.-----| Antigo | 16.05 
Wem, 24 | Boll Beas 2-2 ___| Oaosk 1 15.93 
Feb. 24 | John Tank and Son_.._--___-_---___.-_____| Oshkosh | 13.59 
April 21 | H. Nelson______----_-___-_---___-______| La Crosse | 16.85 
April 22 | Linse Dairy_:_______.___..-.__--.-----.---| La Crosse 17.28 
April 22 | Ben Weiker__-_--__-____-___-_-___-_______| La Crosse 16.87 
April 27 | Wm. Russell___-_______-___-_-____________] Hurley 11.32 

pe em os zs
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Cream Samples Tested for Per Cent of Butter Fat to Determine 

Overreading or Underreading of Babcock Test “ 

During the period covered by this report, twenty-eight samples of 

cream were collected by members of the commission with the view 

of determining whether or not overreading or underreading of the 

Babcock test was being practiced by the purchasers of cream who 

were paying for the same on the basis of the butter fat contained 

therein as determined by the Babcock test. The percentage of fat in 

these samples was determined in the laboratory. 

Cream Samples Tested for Per Cent of Butter Fat to Determine 

Overreading or Underreading of Babcock Test 

During the period covered by this report, eleven samples of cream 

were collected by members of the commission with the view of deter- 

mining whether or not overreading or underreading of the Babcock 

test was being practiced by the purchasers of cream who were paying 

_ for the same on the basis of the butter fat contained therein as de- 
termined by the Babcock test. The percentage of fat in these sam- 

ples was determined in the laboratory.
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Cream Submitted : 

Date Submitted by Remarks 

1924 

July 6 | Mrs. F, Washmeiski, Mason____.__._________| Standard 
July 7 | H. J. Kruse, Loganville____........._...____| Standard 
July 16 | Chas. Greer, Elmwood________...._._.______| Standard 
July 17 | Happy Land eNreais | Co., Winter.__.__.._._| Standard 
July 17 Teopels & Adrakcts lanitowoc._________.___| Standard 
July 28 | F. C. Rath, Madison_____________._____.___.| Not standard 

‘ July 29 acc meno i ae —— 
Aug. 1 mers’ C) 20.5 Reso a aku jay 
Aug. 8 | F. Washmeiski, Mason Sn ein cena aan=—aa<s es): eee: 
Aug. 8 | John A. Miller, Strum___._._...._._.._____| Standard 
Aug. 8 | Chester A. Dorwin, Emerald___-___--______] Standard 
Aug. 22 | Grantsburg Cry. & Prod. Co., Grantsburg_....| Standard 

Aug. 22 | Bagle ste ney irae Sao ee Standard 
Sept. 16 Mise Josephine ‘oote, Wausau_______________ Seng of lime having been 

Oct. 8 | F. Washmeiski, Mason_________.__._________] Standard 
Oct. 13 | Martin Hock, Edgar__.-_-___--_____________| Standard 
Oct. 21 | Paul Taylor, Mason_-__.___..___.___.-_....| Standard 
Oct. 30 | Andrew Anderson, Mason._...___..__...__| Standard 
Nov. 19 | Wm. R. Patzwald, Fall Creek______________"_] Standard. Free from foreign fat 
Dee. 3 | Whitehall Creamery Association, Whitehall____| Standard 
Dec. 12 | F. A. Jereezek, Jr., Dodge._._."______._____| Standard 
Dee. 19 | R. L. Harrison, Fence__.______..._._________| Standard 
Dee. 23 | Geo. Schroeder, Madison._._._______________| Standard 

1925 

Jan. 14 | C. M. Johnson, Prairie Farm_____._..___.___| Standard 
Jan. 29 | F.C. Rath, Madison___________"___-____"___| Not standard 
Jan. 29 | F. C. Rath, Madison__________________._____| Not standard 
Feb. 5 | Dr. O. H. Eliason, Madison__._______________| Standard 
Feb. 10 | John G. Nelson, Mason________.____________| Standard 
Feb. 10 | Bagley Creamery Co., Bagley__..____________| Standard 
Feb. 13 | C. W. Peterson, Cumberland___________._____| Standard 
Feb. 13 | V. Banbenek, Dodge.._..__--_-_____________| Standard 
Feb. 16 | J. F. Brom, Dodge. -__.-.._._-.__.__________| Standard 
Feb. 18 | Carl M. Johnson, Prairie Farm_.__________| Standard 
Feb. 25 | J. E. Schroeder, Loomis_________.___________| Standard 
Feb. 28 | J. E. Schroeder, Loomis__-_-_--_____________| Standard 
Mar. 3 | Perry Bros., Ft. Atkinson___________________| Standard 
Mar. 5 | Perry Bros., Ft. Atkinson______.____________| Standard 
yee : tt ieee = ores a ; 
ar. 10 | Daisy Dairy Co., Poy Sippi__.-____._________| No indication of foreign fat 

Mar. 10 | Perry Bros., Ft. Atkinson’ ..---~...--._72__| Standard 
Mar. 13 | Perry Bros., Ft. Atkinson___________________| Standard . 
Mar. 23 | Perry Bros., Ft. Atkinson._____...._________| Standard 
Mar. 24 | Andy Motil, Mason... ._____2__-____7______| Standard 
April 8 | John E. Jacobs, Ft. Atkinson__-__-__-_"__-_"| Standard 
April 10 | Ralph Moga, Dodge. _____._________________| Not standard 
April 15 | Mike Kinowski, Amherst______._____________| Standard 
April 15 | Arthur Cooperative Cry. Co., Platteville______| Standard 

April 20 | Henry Rittscher, Fountain City._..___________| Standard 
= Jalmer Strand, Clayton____.__._____________| Standard 

ad 1 —— eee. eg ——- 
lay 5 nnington Co-op. Creamery, Shennington___| Standard 

May 7 | Carl Huson, Osseo._..._____________________] Standard 
May 9 | Louis Hartzfeldt, Fountain City..____-__-____] Standard 
May 9 | Louis Hartzfeldt, Fountain City__._..________| Standard 
May 9 | S. M. Koller, Sarona_._____.________________| Standard 
May 15 | C. W. Senty, Waumandee___._______________| Standard 
May 19 | Mrs. Philander Sprague, Merrill_.___.________| Standard 
May 21 | Briggsville Co-op. Creamery, Briggsville -___| Standard 
May 25 | Geo. Stockert, Bloomington_..__--___________| Standard 
May 25 | Schauff Brothers, Cassville __________________| Standard 

May 27 | B: Creamery, Bagley___.____.___________| Standard 
May 30 Motil, Mason____=_._..._...____.-_.__| Standard 
June 1 | Wm. Boettcher, Osseo. ____._..._.__________] Standard 
June 4 | C.J. Dodge, Windsor____..._.__._._________| Standard 
June 29 | Mel-O-Ice Cream Co., Plymouth___--________| Standard 
June 29 | D. E. Owen, Montello______..__...________| Standard 
June 29 ' D. E. Owen, Montello. ._.-........_.-______! Standard
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Cream—Submitted—Continued 

Date Submitted by Remarks 
ear aetna sinensis eee enn 

1925 5 
June 29 | D. E. Owen, Montello....-..-..--.-.-------| Standard 
June 29 | D: E: Owen, Montello_______---.---.-------| Standard 
June 29 | D: E. Owen, Montello.-__-__1__7277227 227] Standard 
June 29 | D. E. Owen, Montello________......--.-.---} Standard 
July 1 | Peter Sommers, Custer__....................| Standard 
July 2} Mike Karch, Amherst Junction-.______------| Standard 
July 2) Mike Karch, Amherst Junction__-_---.--._-| Standard 
July 10 | W. F. Conway, Pee apo Standard ; 
July 16 | Mel-O-Ice Cream Co., Plymouth_____--._---| Standard 
July 18 | E. W. Abts, Fountain City. .--.1___277727"11| Standard 
July 18 | E. W. Abts, Fountain City__--__-_-__-_---| Standard 
July 25 | Christ Ku & Bros., Fountain Gity___________| Standard 
July 30 | J. N. Treweek, Roberts...._________________| Standard 
Aug. 4 | Wm. Graf, Poskin____.._...._..-.....-----.| Standard 
Aug. 7 | Happy Land Creamery Co., Winter__.__-.-.--| Standard 
Sept. 1 | Wolf Valley Dairy Co., New London__-__.--.| Standard 
Sept. 7 | Lawrence Tande, Northfield_._._.._______-__| Standard 
Sept. 8 | Joe Petron, Mason____...____.___.-.__.._--| Standard 

Sept. 22 | Theodore Reinhardt, Merrill._____________-__| Standard 
Nov. 1 | Wm. Boettcher, Osseo...._-_______--------] Standard 
Nov. 6 | Peter Sommer, Custer_____...........-------| Standard 
Dee. 3 | Pepin Creamery Co., Pepin.____.___._----.--| Standard 
Dec. 19 | George Tesman, Columbus_____--___-__-_--.| Standard 
Dec. 31 | John Repinski, Custer....___________-___-.] Standard 

1926 | | 

Jan. 30 | Mason Co-op. Creamery Co., Mason cae Standard 
Jan. 30 | L. A. Goodchild, Minoequa..____________-__| Standard 
Feb. 1 | Mason Cooperative Cry. Co., Mason..__--_--| Standard 
Feb. 1 | Mason Cooperative Cry. Co., Mason____-_--_-| Standard 
Feb. 8 | W. Zinda, Custer___._.__”.__________-._--| Standard 
Feb. 8 | FE. Miller, Tigerton —_—----________-__| Standard 
Feb. 8 | G. N. Rasmussen, Clam Fails___________----| Standard 
Feb. 8 | Thomas Peintok, Independence ____-_-_-.--| Standard 
Feb. 18 | ‘Thomas Pientok, Independence ______-.___-| Standard ' 
Mar. 1 | E. A. Meier, Bangor..__.__._-__-._---_---} Standard 
Mar. 4 | Harry Zinda, Custer__________-----.------| Standard 
Mar. 5 | A. E. Tulledge, Oakfield__________--__-__| Standard 
Mar. 9 | B. A: Meier, Bangor... <---_77-1_-7_-1_..__-| Standard 
Mar. 9 | E. A. Meier, Bangor Si ns ee : 
Mar. 13 | Mr. Montague, Middleton_____________--_---| Aeidity—. 145% 
Mar. 13 | Mr. Montague, Middleton._________________| Aeidity—.13 % 
Mar. 13 | Mr. Montague, Middleton__________-.-_-.-| Aeidity—.13 % 
Mar. 13,| Mr. Montague, Middleton_-..----1-1-7---2--| Aetafty—11 @ 
Mar. 13 | Mr. Montague, Middleton_____________-___| Acidity—.12 % 
Maria | Mc. Montague: Miadlton.-2 <1) acai & 
Mar. 13 | Mr. Montague, Middleton._______________-__| Aeidity—14 % 
Mar. 13 | Mr. Montague, Middleton STITT Iie| Acidity — 10 % 
Mar. 13 | Mr. Montague, Miidleton_.________-.----_| Aeidity—11 % 
Mar. 13 | Mr. Montagu’, Middleton SIIITITI| Acidity 11 
Mar. 13 | Mr. Montague, Middleton _~-__--_"2--1___| Acidity—.18 % 
Mar. 13 | Mr. Montague, Middleton _____________._-___| Aeidity—.11 7 
Mar. 13 | Mr. Montague, Middleton...................| Aeidity—.10 % 
Mar. 13 | Mr. Montague, Middleton —_-_--_______-__-_| Aeidity—.18 % 
Mar. 13 | Mr. Montague, Middleton._--_-__--77______| Aeidity—.12 % 
Mar. 13 | Mr. Montague, Middleton_—__-7----7_-7-_-_| Acidity—.23 % 
Mar. 13 | Mr. Montague, Middleton _._______________.| Aeidity—11 % 
Mar. 16 | Allen Eaton, Cadott____._2222_127_21.1-711| Standard 
Mar. 30 | M. C. Rindahl, Osseo______.---.._-.--------| Standard 
Mar. 30 | Klee Bros., Fountain City__.---__-__..___---| Standard 
April 5 | Ludington’Farmers’ Cry. Assoc., Fall Creck.__| Standard ; 
April 15 | Wm. Boettcher, Osseo.-._-_._"._____....--.| Not standard 
April 22 | Pauline Bamester, Wolf Creck_-._-_...--.-.-| Standard 
April 27 | Allen Eaton, Cadott._..-..-..___1__11_727__| Standard 
May 1] W.H. Thiede, Viola.-___-_____-_-----.----| Standard 
May 14 | F.H. Elzen, Darlington.____________-_.---.-| Standard 
May 14 | F. H. Elzen, Darlington._______.___----._--| Standard 
May 24 | A. O. Wallen, Prairie Farm___---.-----------| Standard 
June 1 | J.E. Boettcher, Matison.._____---------.-.-| Standard 
Sune 1 | J. E. Boettcher, Madison____.__._._--.-.---| Standard 
June 6 | A. O. Wallen, Prairie Farm____----__--_----| Standard 
June 23 | Wm. Roehering, Fountain City____----------| Not standard 
June 28 | J. H. Caldwell, Bridgeport..." _________-_77] Standard 

a
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Ice Cream—Staridard 
Uy sper ca anata oe Dae et 

Date Bought of or Submitted by | Manufacturer or Jobber 

1924 
July 2 | Chippewa Model Co., Chip. Falls | Chippewa Model Dairy Co., Chip. F's 
July 17 | Tsopels & Rec aiaiea ee ae aes seman 
July 24 | Danielson Drug Co., ioe Danielson Drug Co., Amery 
Aug. 8 | Armour Creameries, Eau Claire._.....-| Armour Creameries, Eau Claire. 
Aug. 13 | Harold Schockel, Alma Center.________| Gibson Iee Cream Co., Winona, Minn. 
‘Aug. 15 | Neeke Dairy Co., Eau Claire. ____.___| Neeke Dairy Co., Bau Claire. 
Aug. 18 | River Falls Co-op. Cry. Co., Riv. Falls -| Riv. Falls Co-op. Cry, Co., River Falls. 
‘Aug. 18 | BE. Martinson, Baldwin-___”-._-__---._] Redman’s Iee Cream Co., Hudson. 
‘Aug. 22 | Edwin Emerisch, Mosinee----__-__----| Edwin Emerisch, Mosinee. 
‘Aug. 23 | Mory Iee Cream Co., Stevens Point__.-| Mory Ice Cream Co., Stevens Point. 
Sept. 4 | Blommer Ice Cream Co., Wis. Rapids -.| Blommer Ice Cream Co., Wis. Rapids. 
Sept. 12 | Kandy Kitchen, River Falls... _..__| Riv. Falls Co-op. Cry. Co., Riv. Falls. 
Sept. 12 | White Front Bakery, River Fails. ____| Riv. Falls Prod. & Cry Co., Riv. Falls. 

Sept. 30 | W. B. West, Neillsville__.__-..._____| Neillsville Milk Prod. Co., Neillsville. 
Oct. 4 | Menomonie Dairy Co., Menomonie___--| Menomonie Dairy Co., Menomonie. 
Oct. 4 | Knapp Creamery Co., Knapp..-..___.-| Knapp Cry. Co., Knapp. 
Oct. 6 | Redman Creamery Co., Hudson___-___-| Redman Cry. Co., Hudson. 
Oct. 9 | Mrs. Ida Sundby, Prescott... .________| Crescent Cry. Co., St. Paul, Minn. 
Oct. 15 | Lawrence Bahr, Spring Valley___------_| Lawrence Bahr, Spring Valley. 
Oct. 25 | Aug, O. Klundby, Osseo..-—_--_-_-__| Aug. Q. Klundy, Osseo. 
Oct, 28 | C0. Thomas, Osea. -7~-2222.2222-_| 6:8. Thomas, Osseo. 
Die aoe Ds eaten Webel oe ed 8k eee eee 

1925 
April 10 | C. P. Layne, Durand-......-...-.-..-| Durand Cry, Co., Durand. 

‘ay 5 | J.B. Sobatta, Arcadia__--.---.-------| Gibson Ice Cream Co., Winona, Minn. 
May 18 | Atlantic & Pacific Tea Go., -----------| Mohonie, Portage. 
May 20 | Meier Ice Cream Co., Athens__-_------| Meier Iee Cream Co., Athens. 
May 23 | Stanley Dairy & Whe. Co., Stanley____| Stanley Dairy & Whse. Co., Stanley. 
May 27 | Albert N. Forster, Mondovi-.-...__-_-| Albert N. Forster, Mondovi. 
May 27 | White Bear Candy Shop, Durand____--| Redman Ice Cream Co., Red Wing. 

May 28 | Sinz & Son, Eau Galle <-—-_-____-_-] Wm. Koage, Eau Galle. 
May 29 | Lawrence Bahr, Spring Valley-;----.---| Lawrence Babr, Spring Valley. 
June 1 Wm. F. Duren, New Richmond_-_____-| Wm. F. Duren, New Richmond. 
June 18 | F. O. Hodsdon, Stevens Point_.__-----| F. O. Hodsdon, Stevens Point. 
June 18 | Mory Ice Cream Co., Stevens Point____| Mory Ice Cream Co., Appleton. 
June 27 | Hild’s Drug Store, Arcadia-_._...____| G. J. Glanzer, Arcadia. 

. July 1 | C. R. Ames, Ellsworth..______________| Red Wing Cry. Co., Red Wing, Minn. 
July 1 | Meier's Restaurant, River Falls________| Riv. F'ls. Cry. & Prod. Co., Riv. F'ls. 
July 17 | Sterling Tee Cream Co., Dresser Jet.----) Sterling lee Cr. Co., Dresser Jet. 
Selif A item, Wma sc faa ee ened 
‘Aug. 13 | Lawson Iee Cream Co., Dodgevilie_-__|...-....-------------------------- 
‘Aug. 13 | Lawson Ice Cream Co., Dodgeville-.---|.-.------..--------------------=---- 
ug: 15 | Walgreen Coe Milwatleee on Gan Nelllaville 
Aug. 22 | Neillsville Milk Prod. Co., Neilisville -__| Neillsville Milk Prod. Go., Neilisville. 
‘Aug. 22 | Neillsville Milk Prod. Co., Neillsville ___| Neillsville Milk Prod. Co., Neillsville. 

1926 
Feb. 16 | Neillsville Milk Prod. Co., Neillsville ___|.__.-...-.-------------------------- 
a ok Ee Saen, alee ce ea 
May 8 | T. E. Jensen & Co., Galesvilie-..._____| T. E. Jensen & Co., Galesville. 
May 26 | Rees Bakery, Greenwood__-_--_--__|_H. B. Manel, Owen. 
June 4 | BE. A. Emmerich, Mosinee_-_-----_----| E. A. Emmerich, Mosinee. 
June 7| Kiefer Prod. Co., Wausau___------__-| Kiefer Prod. Co., Wausau. 
June 14 | A. O. Fluegel, Wausau-.._____________| A. O. Fluegel, Wausau. 
June 15 | F. A. Lemanski, Edgar____....._.-.---] Peter Mathiesen, Edgar. 
June 17 | A. E. Smith, Pittsville-__-_~2._2_2_177| Luidk, Milwaukee. 
June 18 | W. H. Busse, Pittsville___--__-_----| Garver Ice Cream Co. Oshkosh. 
June 18 | Blommer Ice Cream Co., Wis. Rapids --| Blommer Ice Cream Co., Wis. Rapids. 
June 27 | Alvie Hauptman, Monroe. -.--._-_-.__|.._...-.-.---.--_--------=--.-<------ 
June 27 | Alvie Hauptman, Monroe__-__.--__- Se ee ee 

Bee
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Ice Cream—Not Standard 
eee 

Percent 
Date Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber Fat 

1924 

July 8 | Knapp Cry. Co., Knapp__-_-_-.._| Knapp Cry. Co.,Knapp__--_.____|_ 10.89 
July 10 | M. Ryder, Bayfleld---”__-~-__~| Bridgman-Rusell Coe Duluth..---| 11.64 
July 10 | FredJ. Mercier, Bayficid_-------| Baykeld Gry. Co., Bayfield ----~--| 11.72 
July 24 | Princess Confectionery, Amery .__ | Crescent Cry. Co.,St.Paul_------| 11.46 
Aug. 7 | C.O. Thomas, Osseo_.’____"_____| C.O. Thomas, Osseo____._---_-_-| 10.48 
Sept. 5 | JH. MeCrillis, Marshfield___-__~-| J. H. McCrillis, Marshfield----____] 11.83 

: Sept. 6 | R.J. Baker, Marshfield._.________| R. J. Baker, Marshfield..._-_____-| 11.36 ; 
Oct. 4 | Chas. Purves, Knapp_____________ Seep ye eee =| 11.07 
Oct. 8 | Riv. Falls Prod. & Cry. Co., Riv. F.| Riv. ‘rod. & Cry. Co., Riv. F.| 11.83 
Nov. 10 | Peter Mathiesen, Edgar...”_-_"___| Peter Mathiesen, Edgar-_-_-.__| 10.48 

1925 

April 9 | O. W. Horsley, Burton________._..| Galena Citizen’s Ice Cream Co., 
Galena, Tll.____--_.----.--.-.-| 11.46 

April 10 | J. L. Hallock, Durand. .____._.__| Tri-State’Ice Gream Corp. La 
NAR SS oon an etal EOE 

May 20 | Frank Wojciekowski, Athens....._| Peter Mathiesen, Bdgar---____-__| 11.59 
May 25 | Tri-State Corp., Eau Claire.______ TriState Ice Cream ‘Corp. Baa as 

OE - 
June 1 | Soo Restaurant, New Richmond __| Crescent Cry. Co., St. Paul_____-_| 11.85 
June 2] Menomonie Dry. Co., Menomonie_| Menomonie Dry. Co., Menomonie 11.80 
June 5 | Blommer Ice Cr. Co., Wis. Rapids | Blommer Ice Cr. Co., Wis. Rapids | 11-80 
June 6 | Walker Drug Co., Almond_.._...-| Lession Ice Cr. Co., Fond du Lae._| 11.20 
June 28 | P. H- Martin, Lindsey---_--—-—-| Ralph Baker Marshfield..__-_"_| 11.36 
June 23 | Neillsville Milk Prod. Co., Neills- | Neillsville Milk Prod. Co., Neills- 

Nl Fee oe ee et 
June 25 | S. J. Horswill, Melrose _~-____"~_| S. J. Horswill, Meirose_------"-") 11.16 
June 25 | W. O. Gilbert, Melrose. _________ a Ice Cream Corp., La ‘un 

OND 6 ono Se tem ens n ee n--| . 
June 26 | C. Kittleson, Galesville___________| C. Kittleson, Galesvilie_---""7-"] 11.52 
Aug. 17 | W. J. Olson, Knapp__.______-___| Knapp Cry. 'Co., Knapp_.-.------| 11.59 

1926 

May 8 | Kittleson & Hardie, Galesville____| Gibson Ice Cr. Co., Winona, Minn.| 11.60 
May 8 | Joe Hegg, Galesville.___________| Tri-State Ice Cream Corp., La 

ROIS «cite alesse ins ape se snl |. RES 
May 28 | F. 0. Hodsdon, Stevens Point..___| F. 0. Hodsdon, Stevens Point_____| 11.28 
May 28 | Mrs. Frank Mathews, Stevens Pt._| Mory Ice Cream Co., Stevens Pt. | 11.32 
June 7 | Kleinheinz Dry. Co., Wausau_____| Kleinheinz Dry. Co., Wausau__.-_| 10.99
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Z Milk—Standard—Delivered to Creameries, Cheese Factories or 
. Condenseries ae et oe ee ee pet Ss iS ae ee 

Date Delivered by Delivered to 

1926 
July 22 | Lee Mulheand, Museoda_-______.______| Eagle Corners Cheese Factory. July 28 | M. Nordahl, Alma Center__-~_-_-=_7~| South Alma Co-op. Cheese Factory. July 28 | Geo. Galster, Alma Center___________""| South Alma Cheese Factory. July 28 | Geo. Galster, Alma Center__.._~_______| South Alma Co-op. Cheese Factory. July 28 | Geo. Galster, Alma Center._____-------| South Alma Co-op. Ch. Factory. July 29 | Max Fehres, Horicon.._.______"""""| Oakwood Cheese Factory. Aug. 11 | Alfred Edwards, Curtiss _-"___""""""_| Woodland Cheese Factory. Aug. 11 | Alfred Edwards, Curtiss.__-_"""_""_""_| Woodland Cheese Factory. Aug. 18 | H.C. Bushnell, Owen_----_-_--_---_"] Mrs. Mandel’s Cheese Factory. Aug. 21 | Rob. O’Brien, Manawa_______________| Borden Condensery. Aug. 21 | R. O’Brien, Manawa...______________| Borden Condensery. Aug. 25 | R. B. Moldrem, Ferryville-___.______| Freeman Cheese Factory. Sept. 8 | M. C. Conners, De Pere.______________| Clover Leaf Dairy. Nov. 2 | Leo Brill, New Holstein-______________| Valley Cheese Factory. : Nov. 2 | John Boll, New Holstein.____________"| Valley Cheese Factory. Nov. 2 | John Stampe, New Holstein --~_-" "| Valley Cheese Factory. Nov. 2 | Joe Guel, New Holstein.____________"| Valley Cheese Factory. Nov. 2 | C. Hagnew, New Holstein_.--__-.-.__| Valley Cheese Factory. Nov. 2 | P. Esher, New Holstein_._____________| Valley Cheese Factory. Nov. 2 | Jac. Lesow, New Holstein--_.__-...-__| Valley Cheese Factory. Nov. 2 | Geo. Hoefler, New Holstein___._-_-.-_| Valley Cheese Factory. Nov. 2 | R. Kleinheus, New Holstein-_____-____| Valley Cheese Factory. Nov. 2 | Ed. Hartman, New Holstein.__________| Valley Cheese Factory. 3 Nov. 2 | J. Maurer, New Holstein...__________"| Valley Cheese Factory. Nov. 2 | Ed. Dorn, New Holstein____________| Valley Cheese Factory. Nov. 2 | John Franzen, New Holstein________-_| Valley Cheese Factory. Nov. 2 | Otto Conrad,'New Holstein.______-| Valley Cheese Factory. Nov. 2 | Conrad Uhl, New Holstein.___________| Valley Cheese Factory. Nov. 2 | Mrs. A. Riedered, New Holstein_______| Valley Cheese Factory. Nov. 2 | John Schwartz, New Holstein._-___-_| Valley Cheese Facotry. Nov. 2 | Ed. Lehor, New Holstein.____________| Valley Cheese Factory. Nov. 2 | Harry Martin, New Holstein _—--~--"--| Valley Cheese Factory. Nov. 2 | John Adams, New Holstein._________| Valley Cheese Factory. Nov. 2 | Frank Hour, New Holstein.___________| Valley Cheese Factory. Nov. 2 | Wm. Dreufurtholt, New Holstein_______| Valley Cheese Factory. Nov. 2 | Alvin Mattes, New Holstein... ____| Valley Cheese Factory. Nov. 2 | Nic Rieth, New Holstein._________"_""| Valley Cheese Factory. Nov. 2 | Aug. Jackman, New Holstein---------.| Valley Cheese Factory. Nov. 2] L. , New Holstein. ____""~"__""| Valley Cheese Factory. Nov. 2 | B. Bub, New Holstein.________"_"_""| Valley Cheese Factory. Nov. 2 | Wm. Garninger, New Holstein_______| Valley Cheese Factory. Nov. 2 | Mrs. J. Lesow, New Holstein._________| Valley Cheese Factory. Nov. 4 | Milton Marty, Arena__.______"___"__"| Arena Mill Creek Co-op. Ch. Fety. 
wey. @ fo. eo) ney ee Chee Factory. Nov. 18 |-___-_-____________1____7_"""71177] County Line Cheese Factory. Nov. 20 | Nineteen patrons, Bonduel___________| Highland Cheese Factory. Dec. 4 | Al. Kremer, Fond du Lac..___________| Fountain City Dairy Co. Dec. 4 | Will Retzloff, Fond du Lac_-__________| Fountain City Dairy Co. Dec. 4 | Geo. Schaefer, Fond du Lac_._-_--....| Fountain City Dairy Co. Dec. 4 | Wm. Freund, Fond du Lac_-_________| Fountain City Dairy Co. Dec. 4 | Harold Kaiser, Fond du Lac___________| Fountain City Dairy Co. Dec. 4 | Leo Blair, Fond du Lac._____________| Fountain City Dairy Co. 
Dec. 4 | Ray Corrigan, Fond du Lac___________| Fountain City Dairy Co. Dec. 4 | A. Cappicus, Fond du Lac_________"__| Fountain City Dairy Go. Dec. 4 | Arthur Root, Fond du Lac____________| Fountain City Dairy Co. Dee. 4 }---.-----. 0 LL ILIIIIIITT]] Fountain City Dairy Co. Dee: 4 |----_ =a... 2 5...) Fountain City. Dairy Co. 

1926 = 
Jan. 27 | John Jesko, Withee______.____________] Oatman Condensed Milk Co. Jan. 27 | Wenzel Mleziva, Withee.____________"| Oatman Condensed Milk Co. Jan. 27 | Mary-Peters, Withee __-""_"_"__"-_"_"] Oatman Condensed Milk Co. Jan. 28 | Vincent Moskal, Withee. —~°~72777772. Qatman Condensed Milk Go. 

» 11 | Bert Imerton, Sheboygan. __________| New City Dairy. . Feb. 11 Hy York, Sheboygan—--—-__--_--"""] New City Dairy. Feb. 11 | Otto Wunseh, SI ---.-_-...---| New Gity Dairy. 
Feb. 12 | W. Humsitzsch, Sheboygan Falls___--__| Mallmann Dairy. 
Feb. 12 | Jac. Baar, Sheboygan Falls-_-__----_--| Mallmann Dairy. Feb. 12 | J. N. Malimann, Sheboygan Falis__-__-| Mallmann Dairy. Feb. 12 | Ed. Bock, Sheboygan Falls... Mallmann Dairy, Feb. 12 4- Severin, Sheboygan Falls.-__--_-__] Mallmann Dairy. Feb. 12 | J. Hildebrand, ygan Falls________| Mallmann Dairy. 
Mar. 1 | Martin Miekleson, Sawyer._._____-____| Van Camp Packing Company. Mar. 1 | Lawrence Pfhister, Sawyer___--________| Van Camp Packing Company. Mar. 1 | G. L. Weisner, Sawyer-_..____________| Van Camp Packing Company. 
Mar. 1 ' Carl Berger, Sawyer. ..-..-_--_------_ Van Camp Packing Company.
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SSS a ee eee 

Date Delivered by Delivered to 

Meet Bernard And Van Camp Packing lar. rar lerson_----.--.-----------} Van Camp ‘ing Company. 

Mar. 1 | Chas. tos awe saint eae RT You Coant Sackinn Commeng: 

Mar. 1 | John Dettman, Sawyer--.....---------| Van Camp Packing Company. 
Mar. 1 | Will Schaffer, Sawyer_--.-_.-.--------| Van Camp Packing Company. 

Mar. 1 | Joe Weber__-.._---.-----------------| Van Camp Packing Company. 3 

Mar. 1 | Wm. Bushman, Sawyer__-_-----------| Van Camp Packing Company. 
Mar. 16 | Albert Lenbke, Sawyer_..-_------.----| Van Camp Packing Company. 4 

Mar. 16 | Wm. Moore, Sawyer. _-_--------------] Van Camp Packing Company. 

Mar. 16 | Jos. Conningham, Sawyer -------------| Van Camp Packing Comapny. 
Mar. 16 | Peter Bink, Sawyer__-_.-_--_---------| Van Camp Packing Company. 
Mar. 16 | John Luethge, Sawyer---~------------ Van Camp Packing Company. 

Mar. 16 | Robert Miller, Sawyer_-----..-.------| Van Camp Packing Company. 

Mar. 16 | Eli Eliason, Sawyer-___-_-----.-------| Van Camp Packing Company. 
Mar. 16 | Fred Gordon, Sawyer. -__--.----------| Van Camp Packing Company. 
Mar. 16 | Ernest Liebe, Sawyer_-----.----------| Van Camp Packing Company. 
Mar. 16 | Oscar Miller, Sawyer_____.-__---------| Van Camp Packing Company. 
Mar. 29 | W. L. Stecker, De Pere_.....----------| Cronk Cheese Factory. 

May 15 | Patron No. 2._.------.--------------| Cronk Cheese Factory. 
May 15 | Patron No. 3------------------------| Cronk Cheese Factory. 
May 15 | Patron No. 5...---------------------| Cronk Cheese Factory. 
May 15 | Patron No. 18__----.----------------| Cronk Cheese Factory. 
May 20 | Joe Bryn, Riley-_--_.----------------| Krautz Cheese Factory. 
May 24 | Fred Winter, Reeseville___.---..--.---| Van Deldon Cheese Factory. 
May 24 | Wm. Will, Reeseville_._-.-------------| Van Deldon Cheese Factory. 

May 24 | A. ae Reeseville_______-...-------| Van Deldon Cheese Factory. 
May 25 | A. Audereg, Juda__.._-_-.------------| Preston Cheese Factory. 

May 25 | A. Audereg, Juda__..-.--_..----------| Preston Cheese Factory. 

June 3 | W. C. Reichoff_____..-.-.-.----------| Easton Cheese Factory. 

June 10 | John Friedli_-------.---------------- Franklin Cheese Factory. 
June 30 | Maurice Huff_______.----------------| Banner Cheese Factory. 
June 30 | M. Huff, Avoca_____-_--.------------| Banner Cheese Factory. 
June 30 | W. Bahr, Avoca____--.---------------| Banner Cheese Factory. 
= W. Bahr, Avoca_____..---..----------] Banner Cheese Factory. 

July 2 | C. Humbert, Mineral Point___......--.} Waldwick Cheese Factory. 
Aug. 18 | Joe a Manitowoc_____.--.------| Wm. Eichmann. 

Sept. 25 | Ed. Coffey, Oconto Falls_----..------- North Star Cheese Factory. 

Oct. 3 | C. Mably, Monroe___._-__------------] Ridge Cheese Factory. 
Oct. 25 | Geo. Sopher, Muscoda_-__------------| Basswood Cheese Factory. 

Nov. 6 | John Slaby, Ashland.._____-----.-_---] Purity Creamery Co. 
Nov. 14 | Ernest Gutzman, Cambria_.__.-.------| Springvale Cheese Factory. 

1925 
Jan. 7 | Fred Forbeck, Apsleton. _--.---------| J. W. Weyenberg Dairy. 
Jan. 7 | Otto Croell, Appleton_.---------------| J. W. Weyenberg Dairy. 
Jan. 8 | Arn Lackar, Neosho---__- < ...-| Neosho Cheese Factory. 

Jan. 31 | Miss Lenitt, Boaz __--.....-....-----| Umbehann Cheese Factory. 

Jan. 31 | John Wallace, Boaz_____..__ _..-.-..--| Umbehann Cheese Factory. 

Jan. 31 | Julius Umbehann, Boaz_._-_----.-.---| Umbehann Cheese Factory. 
Jan. 31 | Clyde Patch, Boaz_..-_-._----_------| Umbehann Cheese Factory. 
Jan. 31 | Mart. Brown, Boaz__ ____----.----| Umbehann Cheese Factory. 

Jan. 31 | Jake Dicks, Boaz____---._.-.--.------| Umbehann Cheese Factory. 

Feb. 4 | Edgar Schroeder, Plymouth.___....---.| Mid-West Creamery Co. 

Feb. 5 | Edgar Schroeder, Plymouth. __-_-_--| Mid-West Creamery Co. 
Feb. 16 | Henry Lenitt, Richland Center___......| Geo. Umbehann Cheese Factory. 

Feb. 16 | Miss Lenitt, Richland Center__.._._.--| Geo. Umbehann Cheese Factory. 

Mar. 17 | John Lexa, Rice Lake___....-.--..----| Tuseobia Cheese Factory. 
Mar. 18 | Frank Snobl, Rice Lake ---..~- _.--| Tuscobia Cheese Factory. 

Mar. 25 | Cyrus Roehrig, New Holstein-____.-_-_| New Holstein Creamery. 
Mar. 30 | H. Difes, New Holstein. _____.....----| New Holstein Creamery. 
Mar. 30 | A. Feld, New Holstein. ____.__._------| New Holstein Creamery. 

Mar. 30 | H. Mauer, New Holstein-__-_____.----| New Holstein Creamery. 

Mar. 30 | Pete Morgan, New Holstein -- ...--| New Holstein Creamery. 

Mar. 30 | W. Rueder, New Holstein _-_--.----- New Holstein Creamery. 

Mar. 30 | H. Thiesen, New Holstein_._--._.- New Holstein Creamery. 

Mar. 30 | A. Woelfel, New Holstein -.--..----- New Holstein Creamery. 

Mar, 30 = - aeeessesee= - | New Holstein Creamery. 

April. 1 | Fred Anderson, Antigo._-_-...._----.-| Hoke Dairy Store. 
April 7 | Martin Jaecks, Wausau --- _.....---| Kiefer Produce Co. 

April 7 | Paul Stein, Wausau_....-------.------ Kiefer Produce Co. 

-— 29 | A. F. Schallen, Basco____....-.-------| Paoli Creamery. 

ay 2/| F. Fessler, Manitowoc. ------.-.------ Manitowoc Farmers Co-op. Dairy. 

May 13 | Herb. Langer, Sheboygan Falls.._-__-_-| Meledy Cheese Factory. 
June 19 | Ed. Johnson, Waupun- -- --- wan2-2--=-] Spring Brook Cheese Factory. 

A I RE ee en a re ee eae ere
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Milk—Not Standard ; 

Delivered to Cheese Factories, Creameries or Condenseries sy 
= 4 

Percent | Percent | Percent | 1. R. a nk 

: Date Sold or Delivered by Sold or Delivered to Sp.G. | Milk | Total | Solids of Remarks s ; 
15.5° | Fat | Soiids |Not Fat] Whey S 4 

Benes te anon fe Mofo rate sh rd Oe ee | a ae a ‘ 
1 Ss 

; 1924 
| 

July 1| Otto Popany, Brodhead_..........] Brodhead Ch. & Cold Storage....-.-] 1.0296 | 3.4 11.39 | 7.99 | 89.85 | Indicates added water = 

July 1| J. Sauter, Brodhead......-.-.---| Brodhead Ch. & Cold Storage-.-.-.-] 1.0295 | 3.1 P11 1 SBOE) | MOTB ay cde ben es en nhbe anes 

July 2| Mrs. A. Carlson, Birnamwood_..---| Birnamwood Ch, Factory---.---.---| 1.0832 | 2.86 | 11.69| 8.84 | 41.95 Indicates skimming 3 

July 8 | Chas. Tretten, Bear Creek........-| Deer Creek Ch. Factory..-----.----| 1.0274 | 3.0 10.42 | 7.42 37.62 | Watered ; Ss 

July 8 | Ernest Luebke, Bear Creek.--.----| Deer Creek Ch. Factory...---------] 1.0802 | 3.2 SUE TS Wi Bs |: BORE osig oye ueesseancveentabe! A cae 

Tuly 15 | Joe Haupert, Neosho... ...--.----| Neosho Cheese Factory... .--------| 1.0312 | 3.0 T1ige'| BRA. fMOSO (nook ce acede- fectcaceag tae 

July 15 | Mike Weiser, Neosho-..---.-.-.--| Neosho Cheese Factory. ..-.-------| 1.0262 | 2.9 9.82 | “6.92 | 36.80 | Watered s: 

uly 18 | Chas. Neu, Neosho...-.....--.-.| Neosho Cheese Factory. <--7---".--| 1.0807 | 8.1 | 11.16) 8.06 | 41.26 )..,---—>-------r--2---- = ; 

July 18 | Jed Ashley, Pardeevilic.-.---.....-| Warnke's Cheese Factory...-.--.---| 1.0273 | 3.8. | 10.54) 7.24 | 38.90 Watered y 

July 15 | Joe Strak, Reedsville...........-.-| MeNicholas Ch, Factory. .--<--.---] 1.0808 | 3.35 | 11.28) 7.98 | 39.20 Indicates added water s 

July 16 | ‘TS. Long, Merrillan...........-| Brookside Cheese Factory----------) 1.0808 | 8.25 | 11.84) 8.08 | 40.15 |.o--2-3---------c-----= Se 

July 16 | H.S. Van Gordon, Alma Center-...| Brookside Cheese Factory ----.--.-| 1.0285 | 8.4 | 11.09 | 7.69 | 38.70 Watered Pe 

July 16 | Ivan Gower, Alma Center... -...-| Brookside Gheese Factory. ---.2-.--| 1.0806 | 4.2 | 12.61) 8.41 | 41.80 |..0 59-22 3------------00- f 

July 16 | Wm. Gower, Alma Center____-..--| Brookside Cheese Factory-----.--..| 1.0836 | 4.8 | 18:44| 9:14 | 42.70 | Skimmed 8 

July 18 | H.S.Van Gordon, Alma Center--.-| Brookside Cheese Factory----------| 1.0314 | 3.4 | 11.86 | 8.46 | 40.60 | Simmed = 

July 18 | Mat Pfeffer, Cato. -...-..----..--| Taus Cheese Factory...-.-..------| 1.0269 | 2.6 | “9'39 | 6.79 | 86.25 | Watered & 

July. 18 | Frank Nespor, Cato... ...-..----.| aus Cheese Factory---_---.--.---|.1.0881 | 2.85 | 10.98) 8.18 | 41.20).--./ o-oo eooee = | Pay 

2 July 18 | Frank Daniel, Blue River. ---.----| Upper Byrds Creek Ch. Factory.....| 1.0818 | 2.9 | 11.20] 8.80 | 40.36 | Indicates slight skimming = 

July 29 | J. F. Wisherd, Ladysmith” __------| Flunker Cheese Factory. .----------|-- ava D re dP gout al ARM | aivataae taxes eu teeta k tt ae 

July 29 | J. F, Wisherd; Ladysmith. __-___| Flunker Cheese Factory. ..----...--] 1.0279 | 2.1 9.39 | 7.29 | 37.25 | Watered and skimmed & 

‘Aug. 8 | J. W. Helmenstein, Blue Mounds..-/ Blue Mds. Ch. Prod. Co-op. Assn...) 1 0263 | 2.8 9.84 | 7.04 | 36.45 | Watered 

Aug. 8 | Gab, Kjorly, Blue Mounds. --.--| Blue Mds. Ch, Prod. Co-op. Assn... -| 1.0289 | 3.55 | 11.66} 8.01 | 89.26 | Watered Q 

Aug. 18 | A. Huber, Monroe.....-..-.-..---| Ridge Cheese Factory..........----] 1.0275 | 2.65 | 10.28 | 7.63 37.85 | Watered $s 

Aug. 18 | Ed. Hasse, Monroe... ---...------ Ridge Cheese Factory... ....-- 1.0290 3.3 11.42 8.12 39.90 | prod: atensenes’ 3 

Aug. 26 | Wm. Laugner, Sheboygan--.--.__-| Lima Cheese Factory... ...-....-..-| 1.0221 | 3.0 9115 | 615 | B4.15 | Watered 3 

‘Aug. 27 | Alex Kitzman, Marion....-___-_..| Riverview Cheese Factory. --.-...--] 1.0250 | 2.9 | 9.68 | 6.78 | 35.00 | Watered = 

Aug. 29 | Fred Schneider, Cleveland. ---.----| Maple Leaf Cheese Factory..-------| 1.0263 | 8.1 | 10.23) 7.18 37.15 | Watered S 

‘Aug. 29 | Frank Schneider, Cleveland___----.| Maple Leaf Cheese Factory 1.0285 | 8.8 11.59 | 7.79 | 89.45 | Indicates added water = 

‘Aug. 29 | Geo. Rimermann, Cleveland-__---| Maple Leaf Cheese Factory......---| 1.0298 | 8.7 | 11.76 | 8.05 | 89.95 | Indicates addition ofsmall S$ 
amount of water = 

Aug. 29 | Gustave Kerber, Cleveland. ......| Maple Leaf Cheese Factory.....-.--| 1.0281 | 3.5 | 11.22 | 7.72 | 88.80 | Indicates added water 3 

Aug: 29 | Alfred Lutze, Cleveland.....-._..-| Maple Leaf Cheese Factory-.-------| 1.0273 | 9.45 | 11.00) 7.55 | 27.85 Watered 

Aug. 29 | Walter Pagelow, Cleveland 7772222] Maple Leat Cheese Factory....----.| 1.0275.| 8.65 | 11-20] 7.56 | 87.95 | Watered 

‘Aug. 29 | Mrs. A. Schneider, Cleveland. ._.--| Maple Leaf Cheese Factory....--...| 1.0282 | 3.9 11.98 | 8.08 | 39.05 | Indicates added water no 

‘Aug. 29 | Albert Kono, Cleveland......___--| Maple Leaf Cheese Factory......-.-| 1.0287 | 3.6 11.51 | 8.01 | 38.75 | Indicates added water ow 

Aug. 29 | Christ Grupe, Cleveland- : Maple Leat Cheese Factory....-....! 1.0286! 8.4 | 11.45] 8.05 | 89.85 | Indicates added water ©
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1924 | > 
Aug. 29 | Edw. Schuette, Cleveland....-....| Maple Leaf Cheese Factory.........| 1.0294 | 3.8 11.76 | 7.96 39.25 | Indicates added water ° 
Sept. 13 | Geo. Sopher, Muscoda..-.........| Basswood Cheese Factory..........| 1.0263 3.25 10.54 | 7.29 87.70 | Watered => 
Sept. 15 | John Welsh, Yuba............_.__| Pine River Cheese Factory. -_.-.-__| 1.0823 3.2 12.15 | 8.95 40.45 | Indicates skimming 
Sept. 17 Le Brodhead..............| Giese Cheese Factory ...-..........| 1.0291 3.1 11.13 | 8.03 | 89.05 | Indicates added water = 
Sept. 17 | Wilford Bofter, Brodhead.........| Giese Cheese Factory. .............| 1.0296 3.35 11.58 | 8.23 | 39.50 | Indicates added water Pa 
Sept. 17 | Will Bussey, Brodhead_...........| Giese Cheese eae: EOE A hee FY 11.14 | 8.24 | 39.70 | Indicates added water 3 
Sept. 17 | John Lauper, Hollandale..........| North Hill Cheese Factory.........| 1.0250 | 2.85 9.45 | 6.60 35.65 | Watered § 
Sept. 17 | John Lauper, Hollandale_.........| North Hill Cheese Factory.........| 1.0243 2.5 9.04 6.54 35.15 | Watered = 
Sept. 17 | Henry Watrud, Hollandale........| North Hill Cheese Factory.........| 1.0300 2.95 11.12 | 8.17 | 39.90 | No paren of added 2, 

water = 
Sept. 17 | Karl Thompson, Hollandale.......| North Hill Cheese Factory_........| 1.0309 8.25 11.54 | 8.29 00 8G to ate heta cn sssaesdansno 
Sept. 25 | Dint Bros., Cuba City ----222- <"| Long Gr. Pro. Co., Ch. Factory_____| 1.0296 | 3.4 11.61 | 8.21 39.50 | Watered S 
Sept. 256 | Wm. Pickel, Platteville............| Long Gr. Pro. Co., Ch. Factory.....| 1.0263 3.4 10.73 7.33 36.25 | Watered 8 
Sept. 25 | Ray Burback, Platteville..........| Long Gr. Pro. Co., Ch. Factory.....| 1.0284 3.3 11.03 7.73 38.50 | Watered i 
Oct. 3 | Ed. Hasse, Monroe. ..........-...| Ridge Cheese Factory........-.....| 1.0800 | 3.2 11.49 | 8.29 MOR ccs cascaccesseweestia ae 
Oct. 3 | A. Huber, Monroe................| Ridge Cheese Factory..............| 1.0316 2.9 11.42 8.52 MSE luuiintbiteksspeesgseenes 2 
Oct. 7 | Adol Steinback, Mayville..........| Maple Grove Cheese Factory.......| 1.0192 2.8 8.39 | 5.59 31.35 | Badly watered 
Oct. 8 | F. Loritz, Manitowoc............. Midwest Creamery Co._...-........| 1.0289 3.5 11.46 7.96 37.75 | Watered = 
Oct. 10 | Ull Swan, Cascade............| Caseade Cheese Factory............| 1.0253 2.7 9.41 6.71 33.95 | Watered 
Oct. 18 B. Schmitt, AERO +i4-- 05 << 05 Ideal Cheese Factory -.-..-.-.-...| 1.0291 3.3 11.23 7.93 38.60 | Watered se} 
Oct. 20 | Emil Breitzke, Chili-.............| Otto Gruenke, Skimming Station._..| 1.0229 | 3.3 9.82 | 6.52 33.70 | Watered S 
Oct. 20 | Emil Breitzke, Chili. .............| Otto Gruenke, Skimming Station....| 1.0233 2.9 9.05 6.15 82.75 | Watered z 
Oct. 23 | Joe Seaver dy, Sha bete.-<---+- Glennan Cheese Factory... ........| 1.0277 2.9 10.32 7.42 35.60 | Watered , 
Oct. 23 | Chas. O'Neill, Shullsburg..........| Glennan Cheese Factory... .......| 1.0237 3.1 9.78 6.68 34.10 | Watered a 

* ve Oct. 23 | J. J. Gallagher, Shullsburg.........| Glennan Cheese Factory.......-...| 1.0327 3.0 11.82 8.82 40.55 | Indicates skimming $ 
. Oct. 25 | O. Hubanks, Muscoda__-.........| Basswood Cheese Factory. .........| 1.0329 2.7 11.29 8.59 40.95 | Skimmed 

- Oct. 29 | Edw. Diederick, Manitowoc... _--- Gunnyaiae Cheese Factory. .......--| 1.0289 | 3.5 11.58 | 8.08 BOOS big ianss ce ye vtenksvessse ee 
Oct. 29 | W. Mottley, Mineral Point._......| Ferrell Cheese Factory....-......--| 1.0300 2.8 10.98 8.18 39.75 | Watered =. 
Oct. 29 | W. Harris, Mineral Point..........| Ferrell Cheese Factory .............| 1.0294 2.9 10.76 7.86 BP.00 |. cancun dnsudy ananassae ee: & 
Nov. 14 | Roy Diner, Cambria. .............| Springrole Cheese Factory. .........| 1.0323 2.9 11,40 8.50 40.05 | Indicates skimming \ 
Dee. 31 | Leo Wassmann, Monroe...........| Br. Swiss Dairy Milk Station.......| 1.0287 3.5 11,53 | 8.03 89.65 | Watered 

' 
1925 | $ 

Jan. 7 | W.N. Weyenberg, Appleton.......| J. W. Weyenberg Dairy_........---| 1.0313 3.0 11.38 | 8.38 Oe Nap segeramnkesavana 
Jan. 8 | G. Grumm, Re ee Neosho Cheese Factory... 22-2022 1.0313 | 3.2 FEAL BRL? PAU EB a skeet sees dancsacsn 
Jan. 8 | Chas. New, Neosho. -.-_....--.._| Neosho Cheese Factory --.--..-..-.| 1.0303 3.0 BO OR TGR BINGS loos dpdia- ce cewcenee dine



aoe $865 

Jan, 29 [*M. Stoer, Two Rivers.....-..-..-.] Two Rivers Dairy......-----------| 1.0281 4.4 12.26 | 7.86 88.85 |.-.-...------.---.------ 

Feb. 4.|-,arthur Hoke, Sa conse === 7 Hoke Dey Bieta nna zersn="es~4 1.0308 | 2.6 10.67 | 8.07 QDAD [oon s-cnnsenewce n= -ecdece 

Feb. 5 ver Wittkopp, Plymouth..------| Plymouth Dairy Prod. Co...-..-.--| 1.0284 | 3.1 10.76 | 7.66 87,85 |....-----+-----------s00 ‘ 

Feb. 5 iver Wittkopp, Plymouth--------| Plymouth Milk Prod. Co.....------| 1.0291 2.8 10,48 | 7.68 38.45 | Watered 

Feb. 5 ver Wittkopp, Plymouth.-------| Plymouth Milk Prod. Co......-----| 1.0800 2.85 10.74 | 7.89 38.70 | Watered 

4 Feb. 14 | G: Brandenburg, Brodhead. .....--| Pine Bluff Cheese Factory. ..-------} 1.0821 | 2.5 11.00 | 8.50 BOOO casi eeit oc. s le pn enc enae ts ae 

& Feb. 14 Fumoheader, Brodhead..........--| Pine Bluff Cheese Factory.-----.---| 1.0193 | 2.2 7.48 | 5.28 30.80 | Watered & 

Feb. 14 | John Miller, Brodhead. _----------| Pine Bluff Cheese Factory. -.-.-...-| 1.0302 | 3.3 11.35 | 8.05 DAG 1 once cacscensesnesacas<e i} 

Feb. 16 | John Oswald, Kellnersville...--.---| Kellnersville Cheese Factory......--| 1.0800 | 2.7 10.68 | 7.98 SOED ocho cbdecacncnsssehesees 

Feb. 16 iene Kellnersville...-...--| Kellnersville Cheese Factory--------| 1.0291 | 2.8 10.48 | 7.68 GONG [oc creck cn deestesete-sne | ee 

Feb. 23 | Nick r, Denmark. ...--------| Danish Pride Milk Prod. Co.-.-....| 1.0303 | 3.0 11.02 | 8.02 8 a eee 

Feb, 23 | Jule Gutaman, Denmark.---------{ Danish Pride Milk Prod. Co......-.| 1.0300 | 3.05 10.94 | 7.89 BB B6 [osc sock sccccessadae ste he 

Feb, 23 | John L. Kane, Denmark......----| Danish Pride Milk Prod. Co.--..-.-| 1.0289 | 3.1 10.77 | 7.67 38.95 | Watered 

Feb. 23 Janaagsane, Denmark..--.......-| Danish Pride Milk Prod. Co..--.--.| 1.0284 | 3.0 10.51 | 7.51 38.20 | Watered = 

Feb. 23 | Peter J. Reedy, Maribel........--.| Danish Pride Milk Prod. Co........| 1.0300 2.8 10.65 7.85 39.70 | Skimmed 3 

Feb, 23 | Walter Kind, Denmark......-.-.-| Danish Pride Milk Prod. Co..----.-| 1.0801 | 2.7 10.61 | 7.91 39.90 | Skimmed 5 

Feb. 23 | Martin Metz, Maribel...-....----| Danish Pride Milk Prod. Co..----.-| 1.0382 | 2.8 11.62 | 8.82 42.15 | Skimmed $ 

Feb. 23 | Wm. Kane, Denmark_.......-----| Danish Pride Milk Prod. Co.....-.-] 1.0245 2.9 9.63 6.73 35.80 | Watered . = 

Feb. 24 | Pat Reedy, Maribel....-.---------| Danish Pride Milk Prod. Co...----.| 1.0280 3.05 10.53 | 7.48 38.30 | Watered a. 

Feb. 24 | Wm. Reedy, ‘Denmark. ..........-| Danish Pride Milk Prod. Co..------| 1.0291 | 3.2 10.96 | 7.76 SORE |e sescesvaiep oxedades sees! owe 

Feb. 24 | M. L. Keehan, Denmark....-.----| Danish Pride Milk Prod. Co......-.| 1.0299 8.0 11.01 8.01 40.25 |-...---.-------0-0------ 

Feb. 24 | Wenzel Krycarek, Maribel--.------| Danish Pride Milk Prod. Co.....---| 1.0304 2.8 10.78 | 7.98 40.65 | Skimmed S 

Feb, 24 | Arthur Kind, Francis Creek...-..-| Danish Pride Milk Prod. Co.....-..| 1.0807 | 2.8 10.77 | 7.98 40.70 | Skimmed 3 

Feb. 24 | Leo Neiuhaus, Denmark.......---| Danish Pride Milk Prod. Co...-.-.-| 1.0804 2.9 11.01 8.11 39.95 Tndienses sion amount of a: 
skimmin; 

Feb. 27 | John Rodemer, Wausau........---| Texas Creamery.......-.----------|-c-sene| Bel  |--25-5on|--g-gin-|-=5-gee eer ee ee es a 

Mar. 4 | F. Dische, Monroe_-...-----------| J. Lehnherr’s Lab... --.------------ 1.0308 3.5 11.91 8.41 41.45 |-.---.-----------00-00-- 

Mar. 7 LS a. Reeseville..._......----| Portland Btr. & Ch. Assoc. Factory .| 1.0315 2.85 11.22 8.37 40.45 |.....-....-------------- = 

Mar. 7 | Louis Floro, Reeseville. .........--| Portland Btr. & Ch. Assoc. Factory -| 1.0280 | 2.8 10.27 | 7.47 38.00 | Watered ‘ 

« Mar. 11 | Emil Kuehl, Beaver Dam_-_.----.| Buckhorn Cheese Factory ~-------- 1.0319 2.7 11,20 8.50 40.25 |.----------------------- yy 

Mar. 11 | Fred Braun, Beaver Dam_.-..-..-| Buckhorn Cheese Factory ---.----- 1.0303 2.75 10.92 8.17 40.40 |..-.---.-2-5-2-2-25--r02 ~) 

Mar. 13 | M. Hartl, Beaver Dam_...-....---| Phenix Cheese Co...-..-.-..--=.-.| 1.0817 3.1 11.44 8.34 40.10 |...-.--...-------------- = 

Mar. 16 | John Gezella, Denmark___--..----| Pavlik Cheese Factory~--.--------- 1.0242 2.4 8.82 6.42 34.64 | Watered 

Mar. 16 | Pete Jurezykowski, New Franken -.| Pavlik Cheese Factory. -..--------- 1.0263 2.7 9.71 7.01 36.25 | Watered Q 

Mar. 16 | Martin Wertel, Green BR orn: __.| Pavlik Cheese Factory. .....-------] 1.0826 2.4 11.08 8.68 40.95 | Skimmed $s 

Mar. 17 | Joe Schmitt, Sheboygan Falls---.-.| Our Town Cheese Factory-.~---.--- 1.03819 2.7 11.17 8.47 40.15 |-_-..--~---~------------ = 

Mar. 17 | F, Baymahl, Sheboygan Falls_...--| Our Town Cheese Factory.....-..-.| 1.0280 2.8 10.20 7.40 88.90 | Indicates added water 3 

Mar. 17 | Victor Sokup, Rice Lake. ...-...-.| Tuseobia Cheese Factory_--.....---| 1.0347 3.7 13.09 9.39 42.85 | Indicates skimming 

Mar. 17 | Joe Rumel, Rice Lake...........-.| Tuscobia Cheese Factory....-------] 1.0834 3.8 12.40 9.10 42.20 | Skimmed a 

Mar. 17 | Joe Hajek, Rice Lake__-_------.--| Tuseobia Cheese Factory. ......----] 1.0826 2.8 11.48 8.68 41.00 | Indicates skimming 2. 

Mar. 18 | John Swiontek, Green Bay_.....--| Poland Cheese Factory_-.---------- 1.0298 2.65 10.75 8.10 38.60 | Watered S 

Mar. 18 | Joe Snobl, Rice Lake....-.-.....--| Tuscobia Cheese Factory.....------| 1.0819 2.3 10.63 8.33 41.30 | Skimmed = 

Mar. 18 | Joe Snobl, Rice Lake_.-----------| Tuscobia Cheese Factory- --.------- 1.0310 3.2 11.67 8.47 43.25 |... .-------------0--- one $s 

Mar. 18 | Joe F. Snobl, Rice Lake.----.-....| Tuscobia Cheese Factory. .--.------ 1.0333 3.05 12.06 | 9.01 41.80 | Skimmed 

Mar. 18 | Jim Fenel, Rice Lake_......------| Tuscobia Cheese Factory.......----| 1.0322 2.9 11.44 | 8.54 42.00 | Skimmed _ 

Mar. 18 | V. Vojta, Rice Lake......--------| Tuscobia Cheese Factory. ......-.--| 1.0309 2.55 10.78 | 8.23 40.35 | Indicates skimming no 

Mar. 18 | V. Voita, Rice Lake... -.-.--.-----| Tuscobia Cheese Factory. ....-.----| 1.0316 3.1 11.42 | 8.32 40.50 |-..-.------------------- - 

Mar. 18 | Jim Hamak, Rice Lake.........---! Tuscobia Cheese Factory_.-.-..---.| 1.0808 2.6 10.55 7.95 | 89.95 | Watered and skimmed _ 

1



Milk—Not Standard—Continued ho aie a a a ea eae Lh Kec EA a Sg cr een == a 7 
| i | | Percent Pereent | Percent | Le Date Sold or Delivered by | Sold or Delivered to Sp.G. | Milk | Total | Solids | ‘of Remarks by 
| 15.6% | Fat | Solids |Not Fat! Whey ° 

eA i i eres Sa dgp a als aaa eaiin esd climate enced hasta n ka ss USN Haris ese | et indi taliban . 
| = 

1925 | | ° Mar. 18 | Leo Kierowez, Green Bay... ......| Poland Cheese Factory........-.---| 1.0803 | 2.15 | 10.04) 7.89 | 99.85)... 22 Mar. 18 | Pete Glinski, New Franken__.___.-| Poland Cheese Factory...----.---..| 1.0205 | 2.7 8146 | 5:76 | 33.15 | Watered 
Mar. 26 | Alb. Graf, Kiel... ...._771221] Jae Henschel Dairy...------_-....-| 1.0218 | 2.9 8186 | 5.96 | 33.90 | Watered = Mar. 26 | Alb. Graf, Kiel... ”_277227227712] Jae Henschel Dairy...-----.-......| 1.0246 | 2/8 9:40 | 6.60 | 36.45 | Watered = Mar. 26 | Mrs. Pete Junk, Kiel. ----7-_22-] Jac Henschel Dairy.---°°7772227272] 1/0291 | 8.55 | 11/50 | 7:95 | 89.50 |---| B Mar. 30 | Alf. Ripmer, New Holstein---_----| New Holstein Creamery...._.__-.--| 1.0309 | 3.98 | 12:43| 8145 | 41.00 |....-.222222022222222222 § Mar. 30 | C. Hausen, New Holstein.-..------| New Holstein Creamery--°--7-2.7.-/ 1.0814 | 3:65 | 11:98 | 8.88 |.-.020.[CCTIITIITIIIIIICIUIIII Mar. 80 | J. Rehm, New Holstein...________] New Holstein Creamery..--.--_-.--| 1.0803 | 3.7 30) 0E Baa) 1 ccc rue| eae Ga cheno gerennn on Res Mar. 30 | W. Schmidt, New Holstein... _____| New Holstein Creamery.._------.--| 1.0309 | 3.3 AUFOR,| BIUBL |. cp 3p0 oun Apa dcce nuaeudnet eens Tae Mar. 30 | Geo. Reineck, New Holstein..--..-| New Holstein Creamery..-___....| 1.0818 | 8.9 ARSE 1 SB BT. loowerostlstacccacdacdaaessec teers Mar. 30 | C. Bouna, New Holstein..._______| New Holstein Creamery..__.--...__| 1.0306 | 3.9 PRP UIST avs sarleesecaubugenlacuan teat ae Mar. 30 | H. Reineck, New Holstein.._.-.___| New Holstein Creamery..._--_-_-_-| 1.0808 | 3.2 $8) ail ELS fh cold, puta smeracnbanepas cect Cae Mar. 30 | H. Roeh, New Holstein. ..__-_____] New Holstein Creamery..__._._-..| 1.0818 | 3.2 PEGA: | Bae |e oconse|seomescaceubuvacssueecas ame Mar. 30 | A. A. Laun Co., New Hoistein-----] New Holstein Creamery...-_--_-_| 1.0805 | 3.05 | 11.13 | 8.08 |_.......|........-.2.222cstlllll. Mar. 30 | Geo. Meyer, New Holstein. ..._~__| New Holstein Creamery.._-----.-_-| 1.0812 | 2.8 $2 18-12 Bip |. toler | iccage sostacempacquie: ae Mar. 30 | Geo. Levereuze, New Holstein.____| New Holstein Creamery.-.--.---._-| 1.0807 | 3.5 TUT DSB \toacosige lensicese cous sceuee- corked am Mar. 81 | Hugh Flanery, Avoca.........____| Banner Cheese Factory..-----..-.-| 1.0808 | 2.7 PBT Bld R008 12> suse ec ocschacuenenes sme Mar. 31 | Wm. Bahr, Avoca_.--_-"___-__1_] Banner Cheese Factory_-..-.------| 1.0822 | 2.35 | 10.89 | 8.54 | 40.55 | Skimmed 
April 2 | Frank Kodesh, Haugen. -__-"~_} Haugen Cheese Factory--.-----_---| 1.0282 | 2.8 10.46 | 7:66 | 39:00 | Watered y i April 2 | L. Kopseeky, Haugen. ___77_~7__] Haugen Cheese Factory._-_-----..| 1.03802 | 2.7 10;08'4 BARS. AOE (PCE ood pedo oe April 2 | Joe Pelnar, Haugen.—--_-----"_--_| Haugen Cheese Factory--"----7----] 10397 | 2:98 | 10:92] 7:94 | 40.20 |----o27-TTTTTTITIIII } April 2 | Logan Hart, Haugen..--___"___-""] Haugen Cheese Factory.---_-------| 1.0289 | 3.1 11,04 | 7:94 | 39.15 | Watered April 2 | Schweiger Bros..-_.--~_-__""_27__] Haugen Cheese Factory _.___------| 1.0282 | 3:25 | 11:04] 7:79 | 38.80 | Watered a April 2 | Joe Kratochvil, Haugen __________| Haugen Cheese Factory .--.-._....| 1.0256 | 2.85 9:78 | 6.93 | 37.00 | Watered $ April 3 | Dan Uggom, Haugen...~_____-___| Haugen Cheese Factory.-.-_____| 1.0320 | 218 $261 foRe Ok | MAROTI ES av aha sts hepenakt es oe April 3 | Tom Kralovee, Haugen. _------_ "| Haugen Cheese Factory. -"_--_-__--| 1.0289 | 2'8 T0068 4: (7188.1. BBLO8) | cycudaccngss su-woeumce 4 ae April § | ©. Johnson, Mineral Point..-----"- Danis Dairy Cheese Factory.-------) 1-018 | 2:65 | 10.85 | 8.30 | 41.18 [OUI 8, ; April 8 | John Koppel, Sawyer....._._____| Clover Leat Cheese Factory....----| 1.0317 | 2'8 MAB | 8.08 | A818 lero ones 2 cecekcneten tly ae 
April 8 | Wolfyang Stauber, Sawyer__._____- Clover Leaf Cheese Factory —-----_| 10302 | 2.8 T0508: | @it8~ |" MNES: |S ccs cosas aban ar egsnee April 13 | Erick Miller, Ephraim --__-..1-| Ldberty Dairy Gh. Factory’ <222222| 1.0889 | 2:9 10.12 | 7.22 | 87.50 | Watered § 
April 13 | Richard Kalma, Ephraim-.-_----_-) Liberty Dairy Ch. Factory .--------) 10299 | 25 10.37 | 7.87 | 39.45 | Watered = 

; April 13 | Albert F. Smith, Ephraim____-~_~"| Liberty Dairy Ch. Factory.__------| 1.0315 | 2.6 42,084 © 8,48: -| A080 [Lick -ceveccevcnbarecaceo! > 1S April 13 | Leo Hammersmith, Ephraim._-----| Liberty Dairy Ch. Faetory-----""-7) 1oaa1 | 2.7 | 11127 | 8157 | abe@s, |-0-22CILSISIIIEt 2 Apiil 13 | Alb. Zahn, Ephraim... ..._°-_."77| Liberty Dairy Ch. Factory.--------| 1.0314 | 2.75 | 11.04 | 8.29 | 41°50 |.2222272227222022000202 
April 14 | Hugh Flanery, Avoca ------.--.--| Banner Cheese Factory. -----------| 1.ogo1 | 2.7. | 10:67 | 787 | 41.90 |-0200202TTIIIIII 
April 15 | Gus Sehlei, Gconomowoe._"_7"7-" 1! Battle Creek Cheese Pactory.----2-! 1/0312 | 2:25 | 10/611 8.86 | 41,00 |.2.7.2.22227227722220222 i 

ia 
a 

a, 
i: iia
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April 16 | John Saxer, Monroe--.------------ Geigel Cheese Factory . .-----~------ 1.0283 = oF | 7 a | Ps 348 | Indicates BADEN WANE 5 A 

April 16 | Chas. Goepfert, Monroe. --------- ide Cheese FeO ao menace “ans 1.0300 | 2. | 10 68) eae sriap rete re eee 

April 16 | Alb. ‘Beversdort, Shawano_-_------| Belle Pl. & Richmond Ch, & Ber. Co.| 1.0308 | 3.2 2 cn Se Yee te ee 

April 16 | David Beversdorf, Shawano... .--| Belle Pl. & Richmond Ch. & Btr. Co.) 1.0309 He aa Ae} ee amore eerrpacabes | 

‘April21 | John Bochek, Sturgeon, Bay..----| Van Camps Packing Co...---------| 1.0314 He ee eo. | ake ponte rap vecnoeee a2 <2et2 

April at fk, Sees, Pee ae cree ee ot ect aa Loss | 2.5 } 11:10 | 8:60 | 40.90 [2-22-0272 22s... 2 ‘ 
iler, Brussels. ..-..---.--~----- : 20,--==--2--~-] 1. i : peep yceten ers 

Apr at ‘Augustan Corbesier, Brussels. -- ~ -- Van Camps Packing Co.----------- 1.0303 | 2.5 10 og 8.21 | 40.75 San sss | 

Apri 2i | Herman Hohn, Wausau......-----| Wausau Cheese Factory----.---.--| 1.0299 | 2.85 | 10 eae il AD UO baeaneereces rir hee 

‘April 22 | Wm. Sperber, Sawyer-.-----------} Yan Camps Packing Co. - - . -------- 1.08) Sige a ae $0 BR: eeceaeaietver he a 

April 22 | Emil ‘Alberts, Brussels... _--.----.| Van Camps Packing Co... ~---.---- 4 er an Dee as BOsOR | ered o 

April 22 | John Richman, pavers Bayt Van Care weenie C0-0 <0 -----| 1,0806 a4 a0 ge ra O38 | We s 

apes | 3: Bursi Bandwink incon 7 Wittens ter-Burg ee 198 | 2.45 | 10:17 | 7.72 | 39:20 | Watered ie , 
April 23 . Burgi-Hardwink, Monticello. --.- 5 a--------| 1. oe Leesa ets SSN ee ia ee = 

‘oe Pizl, Antigo....----.---------| Twin Township Ch. Factory. ---.--- 1:0295 | 3.05 , | K prostate : 

Br g3 | ‘A. Vaciaviee Ania. =-—-—------| Bap Rownahip Gh. Paetory.<-<0---] 40008 | B45) 88) B88 | Abd -oocccccscec & 
April 29 | A. Warner, Basco--.-------------] Baoll Creame! wereaennnwe==----] 10828 | BER |. 10°58 | si2l Mab ahr vera ctaes eye eee 

April 29 | F. Lyons, Basco...--..----------- Paoli Creamery Co._-.---.---------| 1. | i’ a aU aB coe aeereny cette $ 

| ys TTT LTTTITTIITT] Paoli Creamery Co... ...----------| 1.0805 2.7 | 10.72 5 . & 

april 2 Ae Oe ees bs ted Taus Cheese Factory, Gato.........| 1.0306 | 2.65 | 10.89| 8.24 ao. focociiccsciciices og 

Reeth #0. | oo 2oo ios saseneses 4 c= 4c ss0~-|( Makin Cheeta Factory, Cato...---5-| 10D), 1:0), | OBR YB MSS), Cok yr coro oa recto 

April 80 |-2-2202.20.22-.zon--21--2---0--=-] Tauis Cheese Factory, Cato.---—----| 1.0812 | 2-8. | 11-58 | BAR, | Abb | ncncpeeestceeracree rere ‘ 

May 8 | Geo. Thomas, Avoca..........-...| Pine Knob Cheese Factory. --.-.---| 1.0827 | 2.85 11-86 | 9.01 |= 41-96 |oscectocl ceases 

May 6 | Anton Stitljer, West De Pere. ---.- County Line Ch. PAE ood h-2-- 1.0309 2.75 ree eee TP Eh ee paegeceroreataher 5: 

May 8 | ‘Adolph Stefel, Leopolis........----| Brummer’s Corners Ch, a re 1.0382 | 2.2 10. ee a aren e 

May 9 Stauler & Zwicky, Brodhead...-- Brodhead Uh. & Cold Storage Fety._| 1.0276 2.9 10.65 ie oe p oo Oe: . 

May 13 | E. Serers, Doylestown-...-.--.-- Wuethuek Bros. Cry. Co......-.----| 1.0819 | 2.7 11.19 | oct | 8 seetemned $ 

May 13 | L. Beatty, Doylestown... Wuethuek Bros. Cry. Co...---.-----| 1.0885 | 2.9 11.89 ee eee on A) teres 

May 13 | H. Lauger, Sheboygan Falls__-- --- Melendy Cheese Factory ......------| 1.0303 8.3 }atege | acon Speg or tamer ties 

May 13 | H. Lauger, Sheboygan Falls _.--...| Melendy Cheese Factory -------.--- 1.0302 | é . taal Bing Moet neng sees ea tagae hy 

May 13 | H. Lauger, Sheboygan Falls... . - --- Melendy Cheese Factory...-..-----| 1 bred oe tne a 40-55 | -iadicatea added water g 

May 33 He Prins Bepeezen Fine: ae Melenay. Sheeee oy iS i O38 313 11.10.| 7.80 | 38.55 | Indicates added water 2 
; Lauger, Sheboygan Falls. --. ..- cI ceepuese 2 8 i i iced water 

ay 13 John Sar ent, Jacksonport LTII1] Lakeview Cheese Factory....------| 1.0310 | 2.7 10,94 out | a 7 Sopapenanceseengeane tia. fae 

May 13 | Fred Zatlin, Jacksonport..-.-..---| Lakeview Cheese Factory. -.-------| 1 0320 2.7 ae : : | eae Wasa treurctee—tunpa nn e® S 

May 14 | Ohern Bros., Sturgeon Bay-.------ Golden Glow Cheese Factory . - -.--- 1.0319 2.6 11.01 ne oe ia: $ 

’ May 15 | H. Zindema, Sheboygan......_-.--| Six Corners Cheese Factory-........| 1.0270 | 2.8 10.18 | ae |, Sree Ee aa 

May 15 | G. Beuchler, Sheboygan... --------| Six Corners Cheese Factory....------| 1.0314 | 2-6. | 19.70 | BO | e000 | Contains added water “4 

May 15 | H. Elmer, Sheboygan-...-..------ Six Corners Cheese Factory.---.----| 1.0264 | tee Nan og Fe ee | Tidtontes ekicuming 3 

May 19 | Wm. Wagner, Livingston_.--..--..-] Dennes Cheese Factory... ....-----] 1.0329 aig 1408 poe | 46-0) eaintas SOR rs 8. 

May 19 | Lloyd Wagner, Livingston...-.....| Dennes Cheese Factory. ...-..-----| 1.0303 ee 11605 | ae | aa'0 Lea RIA § 

May 19 | Wm. Miller, Livingston. .-..------ Dennes Cheese Factory - - .- ose] 4 0324 2 haces Hd Bru b Baral veored = 

May 21 | Henry Germain, New Richmond. --| Boardman Cheese Factory......----| 1.0325 | 2 4 eiiaett ial SORE | AES sg 

May 2 ep retee Re Beane Cheese Wee 10288 24 1o.g3 | 1.63 | 89.65 | Watered 
2 mon Hateh.-.....---<<c-.+.--| Bow cheese om | $ ‘63 8 Shea Sao 

May FT sige Bros. Platteville....-.....| Geo. Witcher Cheese Factory .....--| 1.0316 | 2.6 | 10.84 Hea i = | aesceean= ner ie 

May 21 | Ben Gerke, Platteville... ___-_----| Geo. Witcher Cheese Factory .......] 1.0812 3.0 11.25 | 8.25 40:05 |ooceeneesettcereeer—ort 

May 21 | Wm. Beyer, Platteville.......-----! Geo. Witcher Cheese Factory. .....-' 1.0310 2.95 | 11.27! 8.32 | ‘ Sabena casannceresd ho



Milk—Not Standard—Continued ge 

| 
Percent | Percent | Percent | I. R. - 8 

Date Sold or Delivered by Sold or Delivered to Sp. G. Milk Total Solids of Remarks yy 
15.5° Fat Solids |Not Fat) Whey s 

——_ _ x i ——m  —- £ ii —-__ ie-—- i—c—- 8 
1925 ‘ + 
May 21 | Henry McKnight, Platteville. ....-| Geo. Witcher. ........-.-...------| 1.0823 2.8 11.46 8.66 | MISO sock Lannea daradh cts 3 
May 26 | E. Barth, Monroe. ......-.-.-----| Shefford Cheese Factory_.....-.----| 1.0289 2.5 10,29 7.79 38.80 | Watered S 
June 2 | Otto Santalo, Withee. ...........-| Black River Cheese Factory._-.--..| 1.0340 | 2.65 11.62 | 8.97 BIGGS [on cob ae bance ee aden 
June 6 | M. Sweetwood, Clarno..-__..----.| Berry Cheese Factory..-------.---- 1.0258 | 2.8 9.90 | 7.10 | 37.40 | Watered = 
June 8 | Edgar Schroeder, Plymouth........| Midwest Creamery Co._........----| 1.0308 2.85 11.12 8.27 REDO Vi couvagheviescsovetccace > 
June 8 | Edgar Schroeder, Plymouth.....---| Midwest Creamery Co..-.._--..----| 1.0812 | 2.5 10.97 | 8.47 41.65 | Skimmed s 
June 19 | Ed. Johnson, WRENBS 55% .-.--| Spring Brook Cheese Factory_-.....| 1.0337 1.95 10.78 | 8.83 41.80 | Partially skimmed $s 
June 26 | Martin Steeber, Manitowoc_-....-.| Palm Grove Dairy Co._....-_....-| 1.0314 2.65 11,10 8.45 BEAD lexgusnndciabedennuccauen = 
June 26 | Louis Rank, Manitowoc.........--| Palm Grove Dairy Co.___.......---| 1.0310 2.8 11.21 8.41 MEME biddaseadoduastenncereona a 
June 30 | Simon Schmidt, Platteville. .......| Ellenboro Cheese Factory..._..-...| 1.0329 3.15 12.19 9.04 42.05 | Indicates skimming = 
July 9 | Chas. Krysak, Manitowoe.--.---_- Lake View Creamery -.---..-------| 1.0299 3.05 11.14 8.09 HOMO ln cchipteatnteawak suseadk 
July 9 | Wm. Stauss, Manitowoc...........| Lake View Creamery - ---.---.-----] 1.0287 3.08 10,70 7.62 BENE line ecacdwuslentonwesieds: S 
July 9 | John Hartmann, Manitowoc_..-...| Lake View Creamery..-.-.-.--.---| 1.0279 | 4.45 12.24 | 7.79 WOO | chil dnen,caulvewane lane tee 
July 10 | R. Cleaver, Hartford.............-| Toland Cheese Factory_.........--.} 1.0271 3.1 10.61 7.51 38.10 | Watered > 
July 10 | John Schranburch, Manitowoc.....| Alverno Cheese Factory_.-.......-.| 1.0804 3.3 11.35 8.05 DD BU | wieecsg bose basanawaacun 5 Sw 
July 10 | Joe Neuser, Manitowoc... .........| Alverno Cheese Factory. ...........| 1.0291 | 3.8 11.94 | 8.14 OD | aes na Sockets oss 
July 13 | L, Jackman, Black Creek..........| Griese Cheese Factory ---~_...-...--| 1.0289 3.1 10.98 7.88 39.15 | Watered = 
July 13 | Mrs. H. Thornton, Black Creek....| Griese Cheese Factory. -...........| 1.0293 | 2.8 10.59 | 7.79 | 38.75 | Watered a 
July 13 | Joe Signer, Monroe_...........-.-| Richland Cheese Factory.........--| 1.0296 | 2.55 10.33 | 7.78 MOORE jyaoe sj sat veasnceeseoues 
July 13 Rute Bros, Monroe_.............-| Richland Cheese Factory. _.........| 1.0276 2.8 10.43 7.63 BPCIB | occndbnausonsShvancdnse ty 
July 14 | Francis Bros., Basco_............-| Central Cheese Factory~.........--| 1.0315 2.65 11.01 8.36 WL00 (ficiscdnsncskecsesnaennce ~ 
July 21 | Henry Lehman, Alma..........-.-| Tell Cheese Factory.......-...-.--| 1.0812 | 2.6 10.78 | 8.18 BOG occ Sccecaccosedccdasaes ne 
July 21 eek Kindschy, Alma._..........| Tell Cheese Factory —_~-........---| 1.0827 2.9 11.62 8.72 MD O0il whack want acabnegiedeesh & 
July 21 | Frank Kiel, Martintown...........| Martintown Cheese Factory_-......| 1.0340 2.55 11.66 9.11 GRID lneob bean cde cdendnatcnsthe: Q 
July 22 | Lee Mulheand, Muscoda..........| Eagle Corners Cheese Factory....--| 1.0292 | 4.1 12,28 | 8.18 MOBO! |i uncghecensdicndenunned: 
July 23 | Homer Dalton, Boscobel... ........| Rock Elm Cheese Factory---.-.-.--| 1.0805 2.95 11.10 8.15 WOW LAL wed yoewnessavec eves $ 
July 23 | R. Klember, Hartford._.._.-------| ‘Toland Cheese Factory.......------| 1.0285 3.0 10.85 7.85 38.85 | Watered 
July 27 | A. Eberle, Valders...____________-| St. Nazianz Cheese Factory_...-----| 1.0289 | 3.2 11.23 | 8.03 OOO Lo eden sodausesedunune = 
July 27 | John Casper, Valders. ...........-| St. Nazianz Cheese Factory_......--| 1.0274 3.0 10.54 7.54 38.05 | Watered a 
July 29 | Ed. Gohgan, Waldo_...-.....--.--| Parnell pomeene anes co 1.0285 3.33 11.22 7.89 Oe.) loc sunn and een seseeore i. 
July 29 | F, Bushnell, Brodhead _--_.......-| Spring Creek Cheese Factory. -.--..| 1.0310 | 2.3 10,69 | 8.39 39.4 | Skimmed 
July 29 | Max Fehres, Horicon.............| Oakwood Cheese Factory_..........| 1.0309 2.5 10.85 8.35 BO 8 a gndcessckesateeueeesus = 
July 30 | P. Dahm, Wy Vile os ose eeace Farmersville Cheese Factory. .-...--| 1.0260 8.05 10.25 7.20 BEd dnsvinkeca@atackaenendass $s : 
Aug. 6 | H. Juerss, Plymouth. .............| Green Valley Cheese Factory.-.-.-.| 1.0282 | 3.20 11.01 | 7.81 BOD \oesuocnucasauacanbaceees 
Aug. - 6 | C. Miller, Plymouth. .............| Green Valley Cheese Factory. --....| 1.0801 8.4 11.60 8.20 BY. seu ankaunadaee henaebe 
Aug. 6 | W. Simmonsmeier, Plymouth.._...| Green Valley Cheese Factory.......| 1.0295 3.3 11.32 8.02 Be Licdsceledsdavenissats 
Aug. 6 | Paul Degirtz, Plymouth. ..........! Green Valley Cheese Factory. ..-.--! 1.0268 | 3.0 10,24! 7.24 BUI ned ek senwtnanantacmas eh 

is



Aug. 6 | Ben Wittkopp, Plymouth....-.----| Green voiey, Cheese Factory..-----| 1.0292 2.95 10.80 7.85 89.6 |-..----------------+---- 

Aug. 11 | Aug. Tesmer, Curtiss. ----------- Woodland Cheese Factory. --.------| 1:0258 | 2.35 9.31 | 6.96 35.1 | Watered 

Aug. 11 | Aug. Tesmer, Curtiss ---.-.------ Woodland Cheese Factory. -.-------| 1.0805 | 3.3 11.52 | 8.22 39.0 | Watered 

Aug. 11 | Joe ‘Doehnabi SORA nar Schroeder & Johnson Creamery---..| 1.0256 | 2.70 9.84) 7.14 36.0 | Watered 

Aug. 11 | Ira King, Dodgevi __--.--.._.--| Schroeder & Johnson Creamery. - - -- 1.0267 | 3.00 10.50 | 7.50 36.7 | Watered 

Aug. 11 | Wm. Steinke, Curtiss. ....---.----| Woodland Cheese Factory..--------| 1.0828 | 2.5 11.22 | 8.72 40.5 |-.-------------------20- 

Aug. 12 | H. Bravest Plymouth... ...----| Muelleton Cheese Factory--...-----| 1.0304 | 3.3 11.45 | 8.15 $9.80 |_...-------------------- az 

Aug. 12 | J. Ooster! Plymouth. ......---| Muelleton Cheese Factory. -...-----| 1.0300 | 3.1 11.04 | 7,94 99.56 |_...-------.------------ Ss 

Aug. 12 | J. Spalinger, Blymouth.----2------ Muelleton Cheese Factory. ..--.----| 1.0282 | 3.15 10.78 | 7.63 37.50 | Watered Ss 

Aug. 12 Ate Blanke, Plymouth, .....-.---| Muelleton Cheese Factory_--..-----| 1.0293 | 2.7 10.53 | 7.83 88.25 |....-------------------- 3 

Aug. 12 | C. upper Biymouth —-=--------- Muelleton Cheese Factory. .--------| 1.0298 | 3.45 11.58 | 8.13 $9.60 |--2.-----e-n new enneweene 

Aug. 12 | H. Bucholtz, Dannie err sc Muelleton Cheese Factory. -..-.----| 1.0297 3.65 11.64 7.99 39.60 |...------------0-0---9-- S 

Aug. 12 | Frank Kitson, lymouth......----| Muelleton Cheese Factory. ---------| 1.0289 | 3.4 11.18 | 7.73 $9.60 -|-3ocisgacusddenccseanadee) oo. 

Aug. 12 | Aug. Miller, Plymouth. ...------- Muelleton Cheese Factory. ---------| 1.0300 3.2 11.34 8.14 40.26 |....-------------------- 

Aug. 12 | A. Wood, Plymouth..-_---------- Muelleton Cheese Factory. --.------ 1.0308 2.8 10.93 8.13 40.16 | 2-22. n enn cwccecenesees 3 

‘Aug. 14 | H. Van Dewall, Sheboygan---.----- Dye Road Cheese Factory---------- 1.0292 | 3.7 11.84} 8.14 MBB |cancoccecpucamegecqewae=. oat A 

Aug. 14 John Huson, Sheboygan... ------- Dye Road Cheese Factory-.-------- 1.0292 3.2 11.12 7.92 $9.80 |..-.--.----------------- ° 

Aug. 14 | L. Verhulst, Sheboygan Falls... --- ie Road Cheese Factory.---------| 1.0292 3.65 11.84 8.19 40.15 |_...-------------------- Ss 

‘Aug. 18 | H. C. Bushnell, Owen....--------- ts. Mandel’s Cheese Factory_.-.--] 1.0301 3.6 12.03 8.43 40.85 |..---------------------- = 

‘Aug. 18 | H. C. Bushnell, Owen-..---------- Mrs. Mandel’s Cheese Factory. -----| 1.0301 3.6 12.04 8.44 40.90 |..---------------------- = 

Aug. 25 | Joe Moldrem, Ferryville. ---.------ Freeman Cheiae Fegroty east" 1.0327 2.95 11.76 8.81 41.40 |_..--------------------- = 

Aug. 26 | Mrs. John Zak, Baileys Harbor_---] Peninsular Center.Ch. Factory. ...--| 1.0226 2.6 8.91 6.31 33.35 | Watered y 

Aug. 26 | Mrs. Joe Henqunette, Bailey’s Har. | Peninsular Center Ch. Factory. ....-] 1.0299 2.75 10.84 8.09 $9.60 |_.-.-------------------- 

Sept. 5 | J. F. Hinz, Black Creek....-.-----| Griese Cheese Factory -~----------- 1.0311 3.05 11.48 8.43 41.40 |_.-.-------------2------ 8. 

Sept. 7 | Wm. Monthey, ‘Cambria... _...---| Courtland Cheese Factory.‘ -------- 1.0292 4.0 12.02 8.02 $9.90 |_.-.-------------------- = 

Sept. 10 | John Kruzenga, Sheboygan Falls. -- Gibbsville Cheese Factory-.--------] 1.0263 | 2.8 9.79 | 6.99 $6.55 |-..--------------------- s 

Sept. 10 | John Lievense, Sheboygan Falls_..-| Gibbsville Cheese Factory-.-.------ 1.0250 2.7 9.54 6.84 35.80 |_...---.---------------- a 

Sept. 10 | Roy Dulmes, Sheboygan Falls...--| Gibbsville Cheese Factory -.---~---- 1.0291 3.5 11.55 8.05 40,15 |-..--------------------- 3 

Sept. 23 | Otto Jaggi, Monroe-_-..---------- Burkhatter Cheese Factory.-----.--| 1.0291 | 8.2 11.13 | 7.93 39.30 | Watered a 

Sept. 25 | A. Haugan, Beloit. .--.----------- Newark Cheese Factory....-.------| 1.0803 3.0 11.25 8.25 40.70 | Skimmed 

Sept. 25 | Olf. Olson, Beloit-.--------------- Newark Cheese Factory. .----------| 1.0821 | 2.9 11.49 | 8.59 40.85 |..-------------------0"- >| 

Sept. 25 | Carl Clair, Beloit_...-.----------- Newark Cheese Factory--.--------- 1.0324 2.9 11.57 8.67 40.45 | Skimmed g 

Oct. 15 | Carl Geihne, Horicon... -...------- Rock River Cheese Factory--------- 1.0198 1.9 7.21 5.381 30.20 | Watered a 

Oct. 19 | A, Duchateau, Green Bay--.------ Modern Dairy Co....._------------| 1.0243 2.8 9.40 6.60 35.65 | Watered 

Oct. 23 | Mike Marty, Arena_...---.-------| Arena Mill Creek Ch. Factory.-----| 1.0252 | 2.7 9.49 | 6.79 SRGR | cr ouck caoaeswheneael oe | tm 

Oct. 24 | Milt. Marty, Arena_.-.-.-.------- ‘Arena Mill Creek Ch. Factory - -- --- 1.0232 2.65 8.99 6.34 $3.90 |..-.-------------------- S 

Oct. 31 | Elmer Carr, Pann Ns 25F 2 Wall Cheese ee 1.0273 3.3 10,77 TAT $8.15 |.----------------------- = 

Nov. 3 | V. Schmidt, Jackson ....--------- Polk Day Cheese Factory...-.-.--| 1.0285 3.3 11.22 7.92 $8.20 |....-------------------- 3 

Nov. 4 | Milt. Marty, Arena..-----------.-| Arena Mil Greek Ch. Factory..----| 1.0247 | 2.9 9.74 | 6.84 35.60 | Watered >. 

Nov. 5 | N. Odekirk, Plymouth. .--.-.-.---| So. Prairie Cheese Factory..--------| 1.0251 2.93 10.03 7.10 36.25 | Watered 2 

Nov. 5 | Jim Rock, Plymouth...__---------| So. Prairie Cheese Factory--.-------| 1.0276 | 3.1 10.65 | 7.55 38.30 | Watered g. 

Nov. 12 | R. Stauffer, Monticello.._..--..---| Clover Hill Cheese Factory ..-.----| 1.0300 | 2.9 10.92 | 8.02 40.45 |-.---------------------- $ 

Nov. 14 | R. Stauffer, Monticello--.-.-~----- Clover Hill Cheese Factory. -.------ 1.0294 2.85 10.71 7.86 $9.65 |....------------------"- & 

Nov. 14 | R. Stauffer, Monticello..----------| Clover Hill Cheese Factory.--.-----| 1.0300 | 3.2 11.26 | 8.06 40.10 |...-------------------25 3 

Nov. 23 | Fred Kowalsky, Pound...........-| Gold Mine Cheese Factory - - ------- 1.0247 3.9 10.99 7.09 35.35 | Watered 

Noy. 23 | Wm. Lacgoeet | Coleman...--..| Gold Mine Cheese Factory - - ------- 1.0297 3.1 11.33 8.23 40.30 | Watered 

Nov. 28 | Ed. Stauk, Pound---.-.----------- Gold Mine Cheese Factory... -------| 1.0274 3.9 11.64 7.74 36.65 | Watered rn 

Nov. 25 | W. H. Kuska, Green Bay---.------- Pittsfield Ch. & Btr. Co.-----------! 1.0287 2.5 8.99 6.49 | 34.05 | Watered Cn



Milk—Not Standard—Continued 12 
CM 

| Pereant | Paroent | Persent | I. Te 
Date Sold or Delivered by Sold or Delivered to Sp. G. Milk Total | Solids | of Remarks yy 

| 16.5% Fat | Solids |Not Fat! Whey 8 
Bees |e aes repels ad Oe Saeeer A Mam oe ee, |e Ve 2 oe eee 

Nov. 25 Joe D Darli Ib 30 | 7.60 | 37.55 | Watered . ov. oe Doering, Darlington___........| Colbeck Cheese Factory........___.| 1.0279 | 3.7 1. ‘i : ‘ater 
Nov. 25 | Joe Doering, Darlington._.________| Colbeck Cheese factory... scdcus cl Ue Bee. 10.73 | 7.43 36.95 | Watered s. 
Dec. 16 | C. A. Kelly, Beaver....-------_--_| Beaver Cheese Factory.......-.--.-| 110815 | 3.2 | 11.62| 842 | 40.80 ].-.-.......-..-....-..-- = 

1926 | z 

Jan, 7 | A. Koehn, Juneau._.._.__.___.___| Hyland Prairie Cheese Factory_..___| 1.0291 | 2.9 ROPE RE | AOU a pe stulercvecscukedcans 05 im 
Jan. 15 | Bd. May, Random Lake.---..2.__] Random Lake Cheese Factory. 22] 10268 | 2.7 9.82 | 7.12 | 37.35 | Watered 3 
dan. 15 | H. T. Pannier, Random Lake ___-__| Random Lake Cheese Factory_--___| 1.0270 | 3.25 | 10.45 | 7.20 | 37.50 | Watered 2. 
Jan. 15 | F. Jung, Random Lake..._____-__| Random Lake Cheese Factory... | 1.0284 | 4.1 Sede) BGS |: BREN Nia cc peescnatcovcesgca. nae 
Jan. 15 | Mrs. J. Miller, Random Lake___-__| Random Lake Cheese Factory... --.| 1.0292 | 8.1 10.98 | 7.88 MOTO eget estanesessabee ences y 
Jan, 19 Paul Siogen, Sun Prairie._——-- ~~ Deerfield Creamery Co... -."_.__.-| 1.0809 | 2.45 | 10.44] 7.99 | 40.10 |--_--- o-oo elle 
Jan. 25 Kissing ros., Monroe...____-____| Grinnell Cheese Factory...._____.__| 1.0265 | 3.8 10.55 | 7.25 37.10 | Watered 2, 
Feb. 5 | Jake Karl, Columbus__________.__| White Star Cheese Factory.._......| 1.0282 | 2.9 SQI8T | OT. BBc1O\\cccccunntorecbaess sack le toe 
Feb. 5 | Abraham Bros., Royalton...__-.-| Sugar Bush Cheese Factory... ...__| 1.0265 | 2.3 9.19 | 6.89 | 36.85 | Watered < ; 
Feb. 5 | Abraham Bros., Royalton. ________| Sugar Bush Cheese Factory...._____| 1.0282 | 2.7 | 10.22 | 7.52 | 87.50 | Watered a ’ 
Feb. 12 | R. Wedephol, Sheboygan Falls. ...-| Mallmann Daity--.- ’77.2272--| 1.0818 | 8.1 | 11.19| 8109 | 40:65 |...----------......... 3 
Feb. 12 | F. Scheibl, Sheboygan Falls...___| Mallmann Dairy..._......-......| 1.0305 | 3.4 DONG ike As ta Geel aches cheep roc casub sane e Nias 
Feb. 12 | Pat Lamb, Sheboygan Falls.--__-_| Mallmann Dairy..._._......_._| 1.0297 | 3.2 5 010 1,00 10 ADEB | cscncetessponepeconned 
Feb. 12 | Harder Bros., Sheboygan Falls..._.| Mallmann Dairy______._._._..___| 1.0296 | 3.1 SOT | URES | ARID sew kacecaweer ing uated ant Nom 
Feb. 12 | J. F, Breher, Sheboygan Falls__-___| Mallmann Dairy..._______________| 1.0800 | 3.2 11.34) 8.14 |---|. ww aeenne-nn------ 3 
Feb. 12 | Louis Harder, Sheboygan Falls..---) Mallmann Dairy-—---"--27-1-121-] 1.0a72 | 2:85 | 10.17) 7.82 | 88.20 [-2-0llllci 8 
Feb. 12 | Paul Mohr, Sheboygan Falls.....-_| Mallmann Dairy._._________._____| 1.0814 | 8.1 FAC BT | MAL: lente cata sonvcnuepadsupecesstbern 
Feb. 12 | A. Fenner, Sheboygan Falls..._____| Mallmann Dairy._________________| 1.0810 | 3.25 TSB) BOD ld setae olen neserevnereesccscdetes | ew 
Feb. 24 | A. Koehn, Juneau__________"_____| Hyland Prairie Cheese Factory...-.-| 1.0803 | 3.3 BGR | S188 ADD | oc cveckenctunacenzaeen=) OS 
Feb. 24 | Coon Bros., Juneau.._......______] Hyland Prairie Cheese Factory_..__.|.-.-----| 2.2 10.85 | 8.65 42.70 |..---.------------------ 3 
RON | UREN A= esis nce. coaal| Vee eMD PeOMRE CDA cc. oe aieb tee] MM | funn g oe la|acekvand asderccd|sceamevadadealnersivecka: 3 
PANT 2 | RAMEE ERUES 8S A Eatin macnn nko dan| WAH COMM MOMMIEE OO... So cod. canlewsaeeah (Mew 11 odadee coe peugen|dnacwaua| enue en peunaannseblnsca’ SiBD 
Mar. 15 | H. Ranlunlow, Manitowoc... _._._.| Fillmon Dairy Corp...-~_.12222227_| 1.6880} 3:2 POSE SF Rh | BONG ce tiemaresbenrare sagen n tee 
Mar. 16 | Fred Berger, Sawyer.......-......| Van Camp Packing Co... 222. zzi|-cseszee] 2.4 |-voesece|--nccce+|eeeesen-[ececsceccsccceesscsecece : 
Mar. 17 | Ray Gibbs, Stevens Point-._-_____| Hodson Dairy eed cudsosec duel BIOMED |: 82 11.34 | 8.24 MO GM ins viencan he samkschoane 
Mar. 17 | Ray Gibbs, Stevens Point. __-_-_._| Hodson Dairy Co..____-______1___7] 1.0809 | 3.5 TLT6 |. Bae, | MONO |oncalepowcetoomcareeens | | r 
Mar. 18 | John Saxer, Monroe... __.__._____| Gugel Cheese Factory...-...-_-.._-| 1.0821 | 2.5 10.34 | 7.84 MOBO | Sixnaeseta ros smetenescee Orme 
Mar, 22 | Elmer Grolle, Manitowoc... ---_--_ Roecwood Chasse Factory. ..2.2777~ 1,0268 | 3.5 10.71 | 7.21 97,20 |---.-.--4.-4-445-2---<-- 
Mar. 23 | Sheldon Lynn, Unity... .._--____| Brighton Cheese Factory._._____.__| 1.0816 | 3.05 11.46 | 8.41 LED Wweccnwepepedoresseneace=t x 
Mar. 26 | Adam Borowiez, Pulaski..---.--_| Summit Ave, Cheese Factory -.____| 1.0254 | 2.4 9.04 | 6.64 | 35.75 | Watered 
Mar. 26 | Joe Glowinski, Pulaski... __-_._.--| Summit Ave., Cheese Factory.._._.| 1.0271! 3.8 10.70 | 7.40 | 37.95 | Watered 4 
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Y Mar. 26 } Frank Podolski, Pulaski_.--.--~--- Summit Ave. Cheese Factory-------| 1.0291 3.1 10.88 7.78 | 89.30 | Watered iS 

Mar. 29 | Peter Karcz, Brown. -- Sc Summit Ave. Cheese Factory..-.---| -----.-| 2.7 Luk eigh alee babe aclecenscecle seen see pad- sedge onsale 

April 3 | Theo. Verhoven, ee oe Garvey Cheese Factory - ~~ ~-------- 1.0307 2.8 10.98 8.18 40.40 |.....-..---------------- 

April 26 | Elmer Groelle, ‘Pwo Rivers..------| Rockwood Cheese Factory... .-.---- 1.0268 3.6 11.03 7.43 37.40 | Watered ’ 

April 27 | F. Hess, Madison--..---.-~------- Capital Dairy Co.-.---..-------~-- ‘1.0304 3.4 11.84 8.44 Q1.90 |. 25-222.2425+-~---59225-9 t 

April 27 | John Hetti, Ironwood, Mich....-.--| Iron County Creamery Co... _-..--- 1.0327 2.1 | 10.78 8.63 42.00 |...----------------+---- 

. ct 27 | Joe Markowitz, Hurley.....-------| Iron County ane eee acs ne 53+ 7-7 1 0268 2.8 | 10.19 7.39 38.35 | Watered > 

fay 3 | Peter Kozik, Unity......---------| 8. Green Grove Ch. Factory .-.---- 1.0813 | 1.7 9.89}, 8.1 BU. Ob) sore carey at lone sated cae 

May 3 | Peter Kozik, Unity---...--------- S. Green Grove Ch. Factory....----| 1.0808 2.3 10.53 8.23 WOOD Viccacscckceascs~ccee-kye lone 

May 5 ‘A. Faber, Monroe. -_-.----------- First Swiss Ch. Factory ..-.-.---.--] 1.0305 3.0 11.23 8.23 41.60 |....-.----------+------- > 

May 7 | Wm: Conrad, Cascade. --~-------- Hickory Grove Cheese Factory..----| 1.0811 2.9 | 11.12 8.22 89.55 |..-.-.---.-+-+---------- a! 

May 7 | Hy. Kramer, Cascade.._----------| Hickory Grove Cheese Factory... -- 1.0302 | 2.6 | 10.46 | 7.86 MOBO |acsco pcan eheeeensta sen -A\y nie 

May 7 | G. Weber, Cascade. -------------- Hickory Grove Cheese Factory-.....| 1.0290 3.0 10,85 7.85 OD6 45. |. ese c enna ceseaenn|., Shp, 

May 7 | Mrs. P, Seil, Cascade------------- Hickory Grove Cheese Factory-....-| 1.0300 2.8 10.84 8.04 90. 10) snc pcs less omeandesesysi = 

May 7 | Joe Seil, Caseade--.-..~---------- Hickory Grove Cheese Factory------| 1.0283 2.85 10.39 7.54 38.90 |-.--.--.-----------2--- 3 

May 7 | Mrs. Ida Otto, Cascade. -----.---- Hickory Grove Cheese Factory...---) 1.0284 2.7 10.24 7.54 38.45 | Watered > 

May 7 | Fred Luick, Cascade ---.--.------ Hickory Grove Cheese Factory...--.| 1.0295 3.1 10.93 7.83 40.00: |....--2----4--0-------25- = 

May 7 | A. Engelman, Caseade-----.------ Hickory Grove Cheese Factory-..--.| 1.0293 2.8 10.49 7.69 39.20 |...-..---.---.---------- S$ 

a May 7 | W. Tracy, Cascade--------------- Hickory Grove Cheese Factory-....-| 1.0294 2.9 | 10.69 7.79 40.15 | Watered 3 

May 8 | W. F. Kasten, Wausau--------.--- Levenhagen Dairy........---------| 1.0300 3.2 11.28 8.08 40.10 |... 2-2-2 - +33 -o-ohe eens 2. 

May 11 | Peter Frie, Rice Lake-..---------- Clover Leaf Equity Ch. Factory.-..-) ~~~. -- 3.25 10.43 | 7.18 37,85 | Watered a 

May 12 | F. Hardwig, Monroe.....---------| Green Valley Cheese Factory... - --- 170817 | 2.3 10.60 | RUBE (8 AOC BOiecacnesanGewwadevaakete’ 

May 15 | Louise Elmer, Browntown..------- Davis Cheese Factory_...----------| 1.0281 3.15 10.75 7.60 39.85 | Watered S 

May 19 | J. Fromm, Plymouth.-.---------- W. Plymouth Ch. Factory-....-----| 1.0303 2.9 10.91 8.01 40.65 |..-----.---------------- 3 : 

May 19 | C. Saehtschmacker, SR OpaCR Pre Ww. ye Cheese Factory.------| 1.0361 2.9 11.14 8.24 | 41.20 |....-------------------- a 

May 24 | John Schoern, Reeseville.......--.| Van eldon Cheese Factory....----| 1.0804 | 3.2 11.65 | 8.45 G1200 |Cauccebesesapedecsucases [ORG 

May 24 | Chas. Riege, Reeseville.....--.----| Van Deldon Cheese Factory. ...----| 1.0286 | 3.35 11.42 | 8.07 40.80 |.-- 2-2 -ne ene nnenneeees 

May 24 | Erwin Klecker, Reeseville-------.- Van Deldon Cheese Factory.-.-..--| 1.0299 | 3.0 11.15 | 8.15 40.90 |2---- 22a g--e-- een sensee 

May 28 | Lewis Lippert. Manitowoc-..------| Lib. Pleasant View Ch. Factory --.-- 1.0298 2.65 10,59 7.94 40.20 |....----.--------------- a 

June 2 | Al. Golz, Princeton...._-..--------| Princeton Cheese Factory... --.----| 1.0336 2.15 10,88 8.73 41.15 | Skimmed 

June 3 | C. Grabarski, Grand Marsh..--...-| Easton Cheese Factory.....-.------| 1.0871 1.5 11.12 9.62 42.95 | Skimmed yy 

June 3 | GC. Grabarski, Grand Marsh.......-| Easton Cheese Factory_....--------] 1.0352 2.0 11.38 9.38 42.90 |_....-.----------------- 2 

June 3 | C. Grabarski, Grand Marsh...-..--| Easton. Cheese Factory.......------| 1.0361 1.55 11.02 9.47 48.20 |--...------------------- 2 

June 4 | E. Cleveland, Brodhead ._..-.-----| Giese Cheese eee cs ciae------| 1.0872 | 2.45 9.87 | 7.42 37.00 | Watered = 

June 8 | J. Altmann, Monroe. ......-------| First Swiss Cheese Factory. -------- 1.0287 2.9 10.81 7.91 88.80 |.--.--.-------------20-- Q 

June 9 | E. Blumer, Monroe... ..--.--------| Ridge Cheese Factory...-...-------| 1.0803 3.4 11.81 8.41 41.20 |...--------------------- Ss 

June 12 | T. Kundert, Belleville......---...-| Lyle Cheese. pees Muska unas of Sane 3.1 11.47 8.37 40.65 |...--------------------- = 

June 18 | Aug. Wernkauf, Cambria_.---.-~.- Salemville Cheese Factory. -.--.----| 1.0821 2.9 11.57 8.67 | 42,80 |....--.----------------- 5 

. June 18 | Ed. Bender, Cambria----.-------- Salemville Cheese Factory. ....--.--| 1.0320 2:4 | 10.80 8.40 40.90 |.----------------------- S 

June 18 | Ed. Bender, Cambria----..---.--- Salemville Cheese Factory. -....----| 1.0811 3.0 | 11:40 8.40 41.20 |------------------------ a 

June 18 | John Postoma, Cambria-----.-~-- Salemville Cheese Factory......----| 1.0807 2.9 | 11.88 8.43 40.80 |....--.----------------- a ‘ 

June 18 | R. Hauffmann, Monroe---..----..| Advance Cheese Factory. --.-------| 1.0276 3.25 | 10.74 7.49 38.70 | Watered > 

June 18 | Mike Feldman, Plymouth. ----.-..| Strub Cheese Factory. -......------| 1.0266 2.7 9.90 7.20 36.85 | Watered = 

June 18 | Art. Feldman, Plymouth. -.-...-~- Strub Cheese Factory..-.----------| 1.0288 3.2 11.18 7.98 39.20 | Watered $8 

June 21 | J. Altmann, Monroe......--------| First Swiss Cheese Factory ---------| 1.0305 2.95 11.01 8.06 40.00 |...--------------------- 

June 23 | Ora Grover, La Valle. --.--------- Summit Cheese Factory.-...-.-----| 1.0310 3.15 11.79 8.64 41,15 |...-..-------------0---- 

June 23 | Ora Grover, La Valle. ----.------- Summit Cheese Factory.....-------] 1.0310 3.6 | 12.39 8.79 41.80 |...--------------------0 no 

June 24 | Robert Krebs, Browntown...------| Seott Cheese Factory -.--.--------- 1.0277 2.9 10.32 7.42 38.60 | Watered rod 

June 25 | Otto Ebenreiter, Plymouth -..---- Peters Cheese Factory. .....-.----| 1.0827 2.2 10.92 8.72 41.00 |...--------------------- a4 

June 25 | L. Mahien, Plymouth. ......-..--- Peters Cheese Factory -.-.-..------] 1.0326 2.8 11.51 8.71 41.80 |..---------------------- 3 

A Se a sus 9b cola tbampcaoion thn sactaliemneeneeelymevionpeysne-tbeenmentseassend enensemtiannesraaaesrunemnremnrnatnrerrie 
trent Ne re Trt
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City Milk—Standard 
So —————————— 

Date Delivered by or Purchased at 
cent pea i wise ae ee ela OE Ca eee ty ee tae 
1924 - 

Aug. 11 | R. E. Murphy, Mt. Horeb. 
Oct. 23 | H. E. Gust, Verona. 
Nov. 22 | Wm. Hoffman, Middleton. 
Nov. 22 | Jack Waller, Middleton. 
Nov. 22 | W. L. Pierstorff, Middleton. Nov. 28 | Chas. Sander, Cross Plains. . Dec. 8 | Noel Kimmel, Richland Center*, Dee. 17 | Henry Johnson, Holmen. 
Dee. 30 | Jae. Hessler, Sun Prairie. 

1925 
Jan. 9 | Washington Restaurant, Watertown*. Jan. 9 | J. P. Ternis, Ridgeway. 
Jan. 9 | Grant Restaurant, Watertown*. Jan. 16 | John Bailey, Stoughton. Jan. 16 | Stoughton Pure Milk Co., Stoughton. 
Jan. 23 | Mrs. B. Velthe, Cambridge. 
Jan. 23 | Scott & Schueler, Cambridge. Jan. 23 | Mrs. Wm. Gollman, Cambridge. Jan. 27 | Ed. Hiley, Beaver Dam. 
Jan. 27 | Londens Dairy, Beaver Dam. 
Jan. 27 | City View Dairy, Beaver Dam. 
Jan. 27 | Beaver Dam Dairy Co., Beaver Dam. Jan. 27 | Maple Leaf Dairy, Beaver Dam. Jan. 27 | A. Bertel, South Side Dairy, Beaver Dam. 
Jan. 27 | J. Lepple Dairy, Beaver Dam. 
Feb. 3 | Midwest Creamery Co., Plymouth. 
Feb. 25 | Otto Aulk, Johnson Creek. Feb. 26 | Johnson’s Goodie Shop, Stoughton*. Mar. 25 | Henschel Dairy, Kiel. 
Aug. 5 | E.J. Bryan, Washburn. 
Nov. 9 | Leonard Locke, Mt. Horeb. 
Nov. 9 | R. E. Murphy, Mt. Horeb. ; Nov. 28 | Harper Harrison, Spring Green. 

1926 
Jan. 5 | Alfred Pope, Merrill rs jan. Haeger Creamery Company, Merrill. 
Jan. 8 | Wm. H. Fisher, Merrill. 
Jan. 5 | Anton Zwick, Merrill. 
Jan. 7 | Eldon Gavin, Merrill. 
Jan. 25 | Jens & Christoph, Neenah. 
lan. 27 |. P. Ternis, Ridgeway. 

Feb. 11 | New City Dairy, Sheboygan. 
Feb. 11 | New City Dairy, Sheboygan. 
Mar. 31 | Harry H. Brown & Son, Altoona. 
Mar. 31 | Harry H. Brown & Son, Altoona. April 22 | Carl Keppel, La Crosse. : Pa Se he Be eee ee RP aS ee LS ura i 

*Purchased at.
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City Milk—Not Standard 

Sp G. | Percent | Percent | Percent | I. R. 

Date Sold by City 5.5° Milk Total | Solids of Remarks ab 

Fat. | Solids | Not fat| Whey 3 

Ra theca etecaei psiennemnnnpaentane litooesenmeen nidemmime manana ntanenemeI ET een p erie Tn 

| : 
1924 

> 

deca | eedeecee tet 0s cps | anes cae ea ee teen ol LOSE RR: 1 AO RB RES |. Ahge amine ween oe s 

‘Aug. 12 | Mrs. Louise Nicolai. -------------- La Crosse....---------------------| 1-0814 | 2.8 10.95 | 8.15 40.20 |....----.--------------- 

Aug. 19 | Home Restaurant... -..---------- Manitowoc. ..--------------------| 1.0826 2.6 11.34 8.74 41.55 | Skimmed = 

Aug. 19 | Seitz Restaurant.-..-------------- Manitowoc... ---------------------| 1.0882 2.0 10.66 8.66 40.75 | Skimmed 3 

Aug. 19 pa oosteceseeyecnsscaestots Manitowoc_---.------------------| 1.0830 | 1.4 10.04 | 8.64 40.85 | Skimmed $ 

Aug. 19 | Flint’s Restaurant --.--.---------- Manitowoc. -..-------------------| 1-0880 | 1.25 9.70 | 8.45 89.80 | Skimmed 

Aug. 19 | Pratt’s Restaurant....------------ Manitowoc... ..-------------------| 1.0227 | 10.75 16,58: 1. FEE lcaeecee Apparently ¢ mixture of 

. milk and cream ' = 

Aug. 19 | Pratt’s Restaurant_..-.----------- Manitowoc... .--------------------| 1.0883 1.45 10.13 8.68 40.70 | Skimmed = 

Aug. 19 | American Restaurant- - .---------- Manitowoc. ----------------------| 1.0882 1.5 10.15 8.65 41.20 | Skimmed 

F Aug. 19 | Manitowoc Restaurant-----.------ Manitowoc...-.------------------| 1.0874 6.95 15.02 8.07 41.10 | Apparently a mixture of S 
milk and cream. 2. 

Aug. 27 | Witt Swart. -..------------------ Plymouth. - .--------------------- 1.0307 2.7 11.00 8.30 89.70 |.....---.--------------- = 

Sept. 10 | Bernard Lavalle-.-.-------------- Chippewa Falis--.-..-------------| 1.0826 2.4 10.81 | 8.41 40.05 | Skimmed s 

Nov. 5 | C. Bortz_-..-------------------- Stevens Point...-..---------------| 1.0281 4.2 10.61 6.41 33.70 | Watered e 

Nov. 5 | A. Martin.....-..---------------| Stevens Poltit. 5. --..---s-05-5550-0} 2.08 3.0 12,09 9.09 40.55 | Skimmed 3 

Nov. 16 | Charles Pattison --..-.....-------| Edgerton_.---.-------------
------ 1.0280 | 2.9 10.20 | 7.30 87.55 | Watered [Wy 

Dec. 3 | H. & H. Restaurant...-......----| Fond du DAB ob cacecadgrngacessve| Solan 3.0 11.87 8.87 42.70 | Indicates skimming J 

Dec. 8 | Ami Ice Cream Parlor---.-------- Richland Center__--------.--------] 1.0842 0.5 9.25 8.75 40.95 | Skimmed ay 

Dec. 29 | Geo. S. Sloan.....-.-------------| Wausau_------------------------- 1.0250 8.1 9.68 6.58 84.45 | Watered s 

1925 

ey 

Jan. 6 | J. W. Weyenberg-.-.------------- Appear det srsess fas toerttt et 1.0316 2.90 11.29 8.39 40.4 |....----.--------------+ iy ~ 

. Jan. 6 | Henry Wahl_-.-.---------------- ‘ineral Point.....----------------| 1.0839 2.2 11.28 9.03 41.20 | Skimmed = 

Jan. 8 | J.P. Ternis.....-----------------| Ridgeway------------------------ 1.0323 2.8 11.44 8.64 40.85 |..-.-------------------- = i 

Jan. 9 | Otto Schott’s Rest.......-.-------| Watertown. ..-------------------- 1.0325 1.75 10.18 8.43 $9.3 |.........---.----------+ i" 

Jan. 15 | Aristotle Stakanis-..---.--------- Pinteevills..-cccos--asesesocs cee, SOROe 1.4 10.20 8.80 41.15 | Skimmed & 

Jan. 16 | John Clen’s Rest_...-.----------- Wattayilis..occ0jeinavsdecreesene| 2 Oeee 2.1 11.53 9.43 42.20 | Skimmed = 

Jan. 20 | Gurnsey Bakery... .---.----------| Boscobel--~---------------------- 1.0340 | 0.8 9.52 | 8.72 40.55 | Skimmed = 

Jan. 21 | Salzgeber Bros._...-.----.--------- Wasabi,
 50. cy apankoxedsdes cael ao ones 3.2 11.57 8.37 $9.75 |..---------------------- - 

Jan. 20 | J. B. Dever.....--.--------------| Sparta. ------------------------- 1.0309 4.5 12.80 8.30 40.80 | Does not indicate water = 

Jan. 27 | W. Schockley.---.---------------| Darlington----------------------- 1.0280 4.05 11.75 7.70 41.05 |_..-------- ------------- 

Feb. 3 | Ray Fischer. -.~--.--.------------- Plymouth. --.-------------------- 1.0220 0.9 TAT 6.57 82.05 |.....--.---------------- 

Feb. 3 | Midwest Creamery Co.....-------- Plymouth. - - --------------------- 1.0249 3.25 10.08 6.83 $5.95 |_..---------------------- 

Feb. 3 | Midwest Creamery Co...-.-------- Plymouth- ----------------------- 1.0256 8.28 10.14 | + 6.86 86.00 |_...-------------------- = 

©



. 

City Milk—Not Standard—Continued C4 
CS 

eS gS 

ie G. | Percent | Percent | Percent | I. R. Date Sold by City 5.5° Milk Total | Solids of Remarks a 
Fat Solids | Not fat | Whey s 

1926 
g Feb. 65 | Frank Heiderman..._............] Medford.........--...-..-------. 1.0321 2.8 11.50 8.70 BAGO. | scinenknnalhbeve stud vel ~*~ Feb, & | Ray Fischer. ..-........22..22--| Plymouth_-—--.222222222227727722] viogg2 | 0:9 7.50 | 6.60 WEGUY ts cvdcesiiasiia Seams cman ° FOB.) Rhy SOM abs osehaieteottens | HIDORDS s dndedbocsdedcocneenn 1.0302 46 12.97 8.37 40.15 | Indicates addition of = 

small am’t of water al @ eh 8 | Bae PMN kee. sven awcwnsonen) PIPMOUER cd Uacsenccecnscsc ose! 1.0306 3.6 11.96 8.36 89.45 | Watered o = Feb. 20 | Paul Anderson...-._.....__._____| New Richmond.._____.._.____.... 1,0297 3.8 11.96 8.16 QO Merl catentevocosstussesoupe S Mar. 3 | Bolier’s Confectionery... ---______ PRAWN ois iscecssnucctss-ocucs| A 0O08 2.6 10.67 8.07 40.05 | Skimmed o Mar. 12 | C. W. Peterson...................] Frederic..._...--...---..----.2...] 1.0856 | 2.45 11,94 | 9.49 42.10 | Skimmed cs Mar. 20 | Jac. Hensche)__--___--_-.--_2___-| Kiel_....-. weeee cee eeeee--------] 1.0281 2.7 9.06 6.36 34.40 | Watered = Mar. 25 | New Holstein Creamery___-.--____| New TOMAR ibaa enscndenenetdual Geet 3.1 11.52 8.42 SU. x |\neewebeeebukscse ner p anes = Mar. 26 | Cyrus Roelring-.._....___.____._.| New Holstein.....___............. 1.0814 8.05 11.50 8.45 Oe. lL isatedeeiunscnsavedenes. = Mar. 26 | C. F. Schukar_.-----_--~--_-__"""| Wisconsin Rapids... ..---.-.-....-] 1.0813 2.8 10.98 8.18 WENO ssi lees slate nab ebuaclas: Mar. 30 | New Holstein Creamery_____---___ New Holstein... -__...-...-.---.--] 1.0310 3.3 11.60 8.30 08. sasandecbibeeasunseue S Mar. 30 | New Holstein Creamery..........-| New Holstein..__._............... 1.0811 3.08 11.39 8.31 0B lontewethontedcwasdl -ceas. 8 May 28 | Geo. Richter._.......2 22222 222_2. Sh OOOO o.oo. eens sSeeuntal ck ee 4.4 12.30 7.90 BO WO sainwnndendindv seen ids io June 8 | Austin Dairy. ___-_..--..--_..--_| Plymouth_____1.___..-...--.._.__| 110808 | 2.65 11.06 | 8.41 40.50 | Indicates skimming < June 8 | Midwest Creamery Co._...-..-....| Plymouth_____________.__........ 1.0302 2.85 10.76 7.91 OO hate anerasvecaies couse e June 8 | Midwest Creamery Co._-2-__---___ PVINON os 955 saukasecusceual AMBER 2.85 10.99 8.14 OOO co vinnpogenssouss sapien. = Aug. 29 | G. Bartholomew. -....----...-._-_] Lodi_.....772 27> weeerceseeneee-| 1.02801 2.7 10.39 7.69 39.65 | Not standard ¥ Sept. 8 | J. W. Arnold... 22222222222 NOR vip ciisdinn sinad-senes-aensench £OOER 0.22 9.05 8.83 40.75 | Skimmilk Bemty ae | Git: RYO. 004. .5cch555c.s008 Weutome.. ..-- 2.222 --0-.-2---555| 1.0888 4.0 11.93 7.93 39.25 | Not standard b>} ¥ Oct. 13 | P. H. Kettlehon..___.....__......| Columbus..........----.......... 1.0339 3.15 12.51 9.36 MB EO lwodeaguucssawntssAvsxese) S Oct. 15 | Harper Harrison... .-.-.2....-__- Spring Green... . ----------------- 1.0279 5.05 12.83 7.78 iGO) lave thtess dan dpanes aodon & Nov. 6 | J. Bemesh...----.-- 222222 212.2.| Sun ANAS on avo nn oscaccnnuaeancs| IVORAe 2.9 9.85 6.95 35.50 | Watered Dec. 15 | P. K. Peterson.____.__.__...-____] Black River POs secokasesaus LGRee 3.2 10.55 7.35 87.25 | Watered Q OREO Vt te Benn sa so unctiecsssha-enl) MONEDA Abs. acacocccocecccstcll. 1.0235 3.0 9.42 6.42 33.00 | Watered Ss PR BERN Ae Eee ctawexe enc tsasessocne| MODWBa« coincass ccscececccclel 1.0225 3.0 9.31 6.31 32.55 | Watered = PRG FOS 1s MS. oo caenn noe nenedosnll MOMs na pes cube caste cecccus ue 1.0258 3.4 10.51 3% 35.20 | Watered $s 
= 1926 a 

Jan. 18 | Mike Haley._........--..-....--- New Richmond-____._._.__...-.-..| 1.0300 2.3 10.18 7.88 a RO OSE oe Se die CEL alta ad g : Jan. 18 | Mike Haley__.._.______._..._..._| New Richmond_...._______....... 1.0303 2.8 10.89 8.09 ite \WOVibce ccc Saduusgadsccaea = f Jan. 19 | Mike Haley...--_--_- 2-2-7222 2Lt New Richmond. --........--.---_| 1.0293 2.95 10.77 7.82 SOAR ds Venunscabionboasebens $ gan; 81 | Neenah Dalry... 0-2 ...2-25-4..| Neonahso.....-..2.2-. 1 lsc cac ee 1.0351 2.05 11.37 9.32 OB: BEG in Adadewanehbetuee ce: > Jan. 28 | J. J. Hickey. ..-...-...__..-.-.._| Rhinelander. ._--2~272277772777777] 110368 1.3 10.76 | 9.46 ME COO™ lo Genunigite wn cus oo afs nica, Bob 2 id, Mordink. 0. 5-2 5.5 52-2 .5.5) Sheboygan. -_....._........-..-__.| 1.0809 2.8 11.02 8.22 BETO cokidenidnapseestasee ce Seb. 2 | North Side Dairy_..._------22___2 BONO MON. o 253.225. 5e- 32.55 tae et LORS 3.1 10.92 7.82 BH ON Neade stun lnsds da Xtenenech } 

. . 

Bec 4 Oa



be 
3 

: 
Rota 

Keb. 2 | Sheboygan Falls Cry. Co.--------- adel ht acces cclscen deseo f LARRRO YS BBE: DLA NY BIB) 241/00 aca Zaracenesseetremet 

Fee | Oe ee rr enr7TS 221] Menomioalanns---0----c--socneoee| ONS | 2.85) 12.88 | Bae Bete liceao bs aeeksacenaecs 

Heb. 8 | Scalienann Dalty_....2.22-..--2--| Sheboygan Falie..-.-------.-.-----| 1.0808 | 8.4 Th'88 | BIB 1: LED |coloc-oceceawncncweedent 

Fete ie | aan ORE ocrclecccczcs+| Sheboygan Falle.-.-----cs--------| 21-0008 | 8-15 | 22.28) 6.28 GOO cav aches osceceekann fi 

CS AL abe means ke 2 aan 1 Wo A RU ce a ecreenan ea 

rE cag 1+ ea ee il a p21 1" eee TY ae Og Wee Ee ay 4 OA cecacees ores i 

eb. tr | Geer Bichter-..2i-cclvcconensecca| Ye Gromes-cn--cen--ae-nccnn-cr—=| 20868 | 8.7 11:22 | 7.62 | 98:85 | Watered 3 | 

eee tT | oe Leankees cco cccocicoccccncnces+| S@ CrOWDO.2ase--- onan senne-econ-| 4 ORKRs| Bek £800 | B40). | AAO" Toadeeacncrsmccocstespe: = 

Feb. 24 | EB, W. Johnson --------2---------| Antigo <-—2-02-0------7-----02777 T'oan'| 80 | 40068 | T.68. | 89,65 |o-scnnaceccenepseseeene 1 

Fadia dl p< 2 yr meena 7p ts mabemameanirsanen es a aa er a pou amie atpoehaconanre ome 

Mar. 4 | North End Store. -.-.------------ Two Rivers... ..------------------- 1.0311 2.6 10.87 8.27 O40 Nand ccacobsdcuesessovoss. oo { 

Spat 8 | Gitte egies cc oci-<cc-| Betlibenncee--sece--ne-nneereceee| tiga [arg Gg) BG |° $100. | 80.00 [anc Grsgcoeuevecaneacnhes 

Mat. 9 | Herb: Taylor <7 °---22-22---—---- Beh gos. cian seccedcencsert LEME ER Saeed Sami | MegrED: | Cheese iccecencete cee ae 

Bee ee Ne Gale 2122-2 o22no | Bhinelandae.-2-0---c-s-c-cee---n-] 20888] 2-8 | 20-88 |. BAe PE Eh 20s cictae te ee : 

Mar. 29 | Al. Walgenbach.--.-------------- Fond du Lac... .--.--------------- 1.0326 2.95 11.66 8.71 $2 ,GB foci coon - nan cccewenenese 

April 20 | Geo. Richter--.-.--.------------- La Crosse... .-.------------------ 1.0285 3.5 11.15 7.65 $8.15 |....-.------------------ s 

April 20 | Geo. Richter.--0222-7-0-<-7---0-- fe Gromeen--e----co-e7ccocc22cco] gewta | 8.8. | 10/88 | 1:48. | BF-60 | oo cee enn onsen nce = 

fay 28 | Bob Hi s cauadessaeceee-------| Cumberland. ....---.--------+---- 1.0346 3.05 12.25 9.20 44.90 | Skimmed "4 

June 21 Geant Martholowee ...-.-.--- ~--| Lodi........-----------------0+9" 1.033 2.8 11.91 9.11 81.08 Nowengcenceeedengecososse = 

Be Be BONE Mariette: (co .c 2 1o3| KWAME S macencoccoce==ctsseins| a1pan | 8182 x 28-68 | BSP 42.70 | Slightly skimmed & 
8 

M ite mere Mee i Tt nT | ke a ea = 
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Herd Samples Collected by Inspectors in Connection with Samples Taken at Cheese Factories, Creameries and City Milk ws 
Supplies. Sent to Laboratory for Analysis a 

eee OO ————— 
Percent | Percent | Percent | I. R. of Date From Herd of Sp..G. | Milk | Total | Solids | Wheyat 2 

15.5° | Fat | Solids |NotFat| 20°C. 6S ——_ | eR ee 8 

1924 = 

Glee 7} Soe MDa Oe: Mil Nedd sa5 ssa 2a son 4ndbaudocs'cassandlonananehapiwnsaseneeadacdausrabenteadees| GVORON | 2/0 11.46] 8.26 | 40.25 
Aig. 8) AON GNU YOO WNU Ts be s04- ol aa abneo nae ndcnccoucddhae-ouvackacuuchdesacectdcaasetese.| MUON Ay See. 11.53 | 8.238 | 40.80 = Sly 8 | Bawa TalOtk, MONON VOL. <6. ao dane rewosaragasenthets cendveundenevednawenndasacesens seal 1 /OR00)| MLO lix SLO8 hia Obi icaleen x 
Aly, 16 | Biinba webninthe MiatteyA,s..0.0-44-n0s.counhacennteuds canes sues ucewascvewse lad sevadnyanch oct AUOMEB: | R14 12.25 | 8.85 | 40.85 = 
Mey 16: | -MAlee WOME, INOOMNGs 5.6020. 0ocencandcuauyoduacdsauunsctnbatenenuaromaaseedcalteaccivusnes|) DOBLE | Ble 11.88 | 8:48 | 41.10 Ss 
aver 15; | datAahiiss PAMOR ae ce nok cnn ~ oie Cembcunangtangancueccveled ssocweteen decent coepencricdl d UROEA” O.e 11.91 | 8.21 | 40.60 $ 
auly 16 | HB. yen ordi, Altw CMiberea csc -aeuplen-nanvbslcdeUcssosduescapersmen dd vavhers+seepucdel A AGUEG) 48 12.46 | 8.16 | 40.25 ¢ 
Sty. 17 | HB, Van Gorden, Alms Centers... -6¢csuhssss,sccducueecda-ospissacadassusagsccduscesactel AiQMMP OBi1 13.49 | 8.89 | 41:20 = 
BUY A || ia COON, ANB OONIEE  g oa.c sg vices nse ¥ae bac asndasseaaauues seh dcdanddvpecuciansoaceaval AORTA Gee 13.81 | 9.01 | 42.40 
aeiy 11) Sean Gowel, Alain CRUE. ci 0. oop cacsalccnunc aed ocabncucecatandenscceresshecpnegeenseaocse| RAMOS Bie 13.82 | 8.62 | 41.95 y 
TO Ae | Wan Mawet, AIMe CMT: 5. p-kos say oc chen cocoa uctecelicnaapusdcotanteqvecudenunceseasencl 1 OERD 4) -O:1 14.32] 9:22 | 42/40 = 
Pay 4S St ANOO UWE Mi CUMIN, nou lau psc Uvacusnaceasacvasdadoddadgdcpavaby lUscsblbbsbheaseunseealt LINES hie 13.49 | 8.69 41.50 = 
Gy 1 |) ran DORAL IGS BVO... 000. s20-n-n-nc-cctaseesscucenkacacdnccestorencuaqendsstadetucerd| LOeR|: 8.a 11.21] 8.01 | 39.80 ; 
duly 21. | MeO Aletioss BONE GION. «5. .u.ayns~acesseu-gecnoaesonaghaccosmasentenedevksenwcansasnascn| LOMkG-B.7 12.02 | 8.32 | 40.85 
HGry O0| Chats pac WOOP OMMKL. .. oa pac5<oscscnnnedtencgancgos sc cbponcatessepunmecdsdacwscenal ANB) Rt 12.28] 8.68 | 41:25 8 
Aely 90 |S) WOO MANSMIK. 5 (2 -1Lsccotobelacccoccodsuetesansesdiwbapsadepicoosesncceucdesnsd] JI0RREC| Ace 13.15 | 8.95 | 41.55 = 
AUR Ad || Se, HODORtIT MIe MOUNANA 3. .o>a5cn5.)copannnstocssanesencenadarepadeanebasesSecavewsl SOMES FBS 11.66 | 8.36 | 40.95 x 
Aug. 14 | Gab. Kjoely, Blue Mounds. . ....----.---222-22-0-2-22eocceeeieccetesccceenecceneeeeceeeaao-| 1.0809 | 3.75 | 12.36 | 8.61 | 40.45 hy 
Ri WAL MO GRUBER eco ess CS ad-5 445 becoseke'en dasabdos spun sage dekoossens eaecodcoutnanbante]| LORE Ee 11.99 | 8:39 | 41:00 s 
PIMC E | MOt MNO) WBE 5 oon scans sees esticbsdcnnanchecksc=s penvasdaugacresaldunbvongaenaseedent|SNeOD | Bote” | 10a Mer 1 Osles $3 
Ai: BS |S Ale MMR, MAND 0 5 van note sinc scaskwancs <ceasndepetedaucesaccenusacesdacnosuuepsrcos| Vee | Bie 12.07 | 8.27 | 39.40 a 
Sept. 8 Wm. Laugner nMOveRt PMR. 55.202... oo obiescsctyauecennatascersecc aac sevencapatnesecesanca| 1 OnOe | Ue 11.47 | 8.27 | 40.10 “0% 
Sept. 11 | Bernard Lavalle, Chippewa PAM. 55 noNvasstnhacbubprpuseaseacnebeadesapud esther seonidhssntuna| GUMERE) (OCOOE | \: TRAM Um eR r Dania Q 4 
Sept. 11 Witt Swart, Pivmout Ka dknus te wanwssudvenenienvabeNiatecanssans saad deen saeavesrass os dishes =| i Gee ew 11.68 | 8.78 | 41.00 3 
Bede 18 | Ceo. Sopher) MiMeONe, 01. ---—.-.-cancecmrongenqaceusnmaccagueiecacodecsene-ceenlacauaadece-f 1.08001] S18 11.69 | 8.09 | 40:70 
Sept 16:| Gustave Marver, Claveland. --- 0. <9 oo 0 3n-nsu-oac-qseuceqcqenpedeaaacccppdhpenpaencwecnecteccae| 40808 | 8A 12.52 | 8.62 | 40.60 = 
MAGN 18 | Mutean TRAMD MVBIAUA 0-3 40. Cocnacancasnotas casoueede ued raede pepdeneav coed cobercooeeens sa| om a 12.82 | 8.82 | 40.50 = 
Sept. 16 | Frank Schneider, Cleveland... ._--.---.---.-...2.-22.-222222222200222222222222222222222.2222.| 1.0294 | 3:9 12.02 | 8.12 | 40.20 
Sept. 16 | Mrs. Anton Schneider, Cleveland... -.22222122LIDIITITIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINY osog | 404 18.32 | 8.92 | 41.85 2 
Bebe, 16)| Gan, Matiattnatin, OWPMAIL.. voccncuvencnsqocseahabgcJudceccesunsoscasupduwcecssesnceceonse] AONE |, Syd 12.15 | 8.45 | 40.55 = | 

; Sheps. 11 | Pred Sahteldor, Clovelagt....-......-...-020.--2-c2.cs0csessaceacsucstccscecseccssacesocneses| ORR |S 8 11.74 | 8.04 | 89.45 3 
WO 47 1 RNIN, MUNOBND 0535550 ce cdnnccaeesivavcscsccucranseessvalesssclcocscsianetesed F/MEEE |, OO 12.08 | 8.28 | 39.95 % 
Rept Ae.| Walbee RARaMy CIMNOMEG. 6 api sanasacaebnagagssccausdaukigsateonnesscccacdkismncscoucslecoc| SOMIRU ie 11.84} 8.44 | 40:60 
Sept, 18: |- Maw, Sohustte, Cleveland. /........c.-cseseu-caccct-cacocgeectectneneceaceupecnecccocescceoct 1.0818 |. 4.4 13.21 | 8.81 | 41.55 
WOO A6 | SUG MD, CINE 5.5 556-0. - cc ongncarmnsceacecos-ceoeercuccnneves eorcensquateocesces]| SMB) | ok 18.01 | 8.81 | 41.80 
Sept. 18 | John Lanper, Hollandale. ---~-_.2.22222DIIIIIDIIITII IIIT INIT! roses | 3.4 11.78 | 8.38 | 40:70 

ee i Sup aad



Sept. 19 | Christ Grupe, PibianbaThs ci Suave atta Mt ve Ua belatysetatdactasmpsvencinecacneseen= nied] Simm i pmiae <1 Mameee 8.20 | 39.65 

. Sept. 20 | PB. Vunje, MRMNG Ciel rare cen cescetcpesnnespeeaeestetcccuayancc-ntecescpdentnmneneccsee| SARERBr |) SUR 11.93 | 8.78 | 40.75 

Sept. 21 | Willfred Botten, Brodhead_...----.1--------------------e----
-2-n 00000000 1:0310 | 3.3 11.68 | 8.88 | 40.35 

Spet. 22 SWI seaneee Hee ccrgicch mnvicorni reece ect ET en a 2 CS Do aerceceoseln 1.0309 | 3.4 11.86 | 8.46 41,15 

Sopt.26 | Raymond Burback, Platteville. ------.-------------------------------00000 7000000 10311 | 4.0 12:70 | 8.70 | 41.10 

Sept25 | Wm. Pickel, Platteville.......2-22222-2---------------------
-0nencnono oon o 1.0821 | 4:1 18.02 | 8:92 | 40.85 dy 

Sept.26 | Dent Bros. Cuba City.-.------------20-----0--2enen
r nono 110824 | 3.6 32.59 | 8.99 | 41.65 

Bee Oe | pee ABbntOb ss os .os--ocaoncoewreonedeoceenesesnorpsceernecnseecgreceeeecorscenoncen] Lemme | SiR 11:86 | 8.66 | 40.00 'S 

Oct, 8 | Adolph Steinbach, Mayville...--.----------------=----r----onecnenneno
cnnnee ett n reo 1.0301 | 3.5 11.82 | 8.32 | 38.55 S$ ' 

Ore 8 | Bi laritm, Munitowoo.--.2.-c--cs.ccsugeqecenaee-peecgccc
eneneeenrn ee seeceenparnennneceesens| tMEE 4:1 13:25 | 9.15 | 41.90 

Gee 11 | Ba. Hasse, Monrce...----.-c------ac-o-ccn---nan
ennec ene necennnerenncceeenee tren cnnnce ete 1.0815 | 3.4 11.75 | 8.85 | 40.20 

Oct. 11 | Ullyses Swan MAR Topo cena darcnade denedoncedpandosneanedoerdponeerscorsree| TREE [3 any 32155 | 8.65 | 40.45 S, 

Oct. 18 | C. ahloy, Moatoe.----c---c-sonssoqevvoseonsersstorronsoaroeroetasiosteettoetnen eee 1.0820 | 3.5 12:12 | 8.62 | 40.80 

Oct th |, Beall Brelidke, CHIL... --\0-cccensdecaceeqa--ne--ccsseoonorenneenceeeeeeemenenrceneeennr| antes 4:5 13.44 | 8.94 | 4085 = $ 

Oct, 21 | B. Schmitt, Darlington......--------c--------------n-nn
ennnnennc en renn enter 1:0326 | 3.3 12:02 | 8.72 | 40.40 3 

OSE 36 | Geo. Sopher, Musepda........-------------20---nne
nnne nnn nnnntmeenennenecc nce ennnnr se ce rere 110312 | 3.9 12:45 | 8.55 | 40.90 § 

Get aF | Oo Hubeaks, Musooda-....-.-co.cc.-scececonnoonqeneecaneneneen
nneeeeeee ne ceesenesrrnaeceae| 2 ORE 3.6 12.09 | 8.49 | 40.85 

Ook 27 | Joe Shochart, Shullsburg.....----------------------
2nnce enn eceene een 1.0844 | 3:8 13.10 | 9.30 | 41.10 = 

Oct 38 | Charley O'Neill, Shullsburg....----------------------------eseee
nnon reer 1.0318 | 4:3 18.24 | 8.94 | 40.16 2, 

Cet a | Set Gallagher, Shullsburg-.---cc-c-.s---+-2----esceee---seeneeneneeeneeveeeeeepenernseeme
 ota] Leas 3.7 12:14| 8144 | 40.65 & 

Oct, BP | Ww: Mottien, Mineral Polnt.,-..-.-22-2-2--02-<ccs-ecccneeeeneeceeccenersenreeeenecesereoce=a7| PORE 4.2 18.58 | 9.38 | 41.80 

Oct. 80 | Edwin Diederick, Manitowoc .-------------------------7nnnneennnnn rene nnn 10806 | 3.95 | i244] 8.49 | 40.00 & 

Get. 80 | Bawin Diederlek, Manitowoc. -----0-...-c---------ce-ceeocencenneneeeeeeeeennmnerenserca 
nae a Re 3.7 12:08 | 8.38 | 40.10 &, 

Gch. Bf | Bawin Disderlek; Manitowoc.----.2-2-------------r--s0b-ecc=—nene-nrraeeensmncsemsereenoccr| 
LB 3.5 32.26 | 8.76 | 40.55 S&S 

Oct. 31 Bawin Diedotick, Manitowoc. 2.20=7027-<-cosece-rovecnton TooToo erastceoiectestoeneses 1.0312 | 4.0 12.70 | 8.70 | 41.00 © 

Oct 81 | Eawin Diederick, Manitowoc. .-...22.0.2-c<----+l-c-ssccoencenneneceorceeenenneeneee
ecconene| 2 OROR 4.1 12:55 | 8.45 | 40.00 

Oct. 31 | Edwin Diederick, Manitowoc. . ...------------------
---22r none nrnn nnn 1.0270 | 5.3 18.02 | 7.72 38.45 3 

Nov. 5 O. Barts, Stovetis Point... ..----+---<e<nnenagnaennr-nnnansnesabsescen
cnnernnessrenccnonn corr’ 1.0292 5.9 14.44 8.54 41.25 & 

Nove 8. | Cu dartiny Siavens Poni... --..-2-cccsecoeerpececesdecncensnesnararancgronnesevecamconnernee| 
RARMER |! O68 13.38 | 9.08 | 41.30 

Nov. 11 | Charley Pattison, Edgerton... .---------------------------72-er
cnen nnn nce nent 1.0312 | 3.7 11.99 | 8.29 | 39.85 ‘S 

Nov. 14 | Ernest Guteman, Cambria... ..----------------
-----nnoon nore en enna 1.0322 3.5 12.13 8.63 40.45 S 

Nove 48 | Roy Diner, Cambria... --<<.-.ca-ccccceooe-corqwcoseoeennacencceernenenennawennevnree
rsen rear] SO08E 3.55 | 11.98| 8.43 | 40.00 & 

1925 $ 
Q 
Ss 

Jan. 2 | Leo Massmann, Monroe.....-.---------------0----c
onqnnesenereennr renner enter rrnee 1.0322 4.4 18.31 8.91 42.00 3 

Teme, 8 | o0o: Hickey, Rhindlandar’-22ccc.cssaeqeancccccccesecreccancereecenenereeeprenccsennene
ne eons] Pee 4.65 | 18:68 | 9.03 | 41.50 & 

yan 8 | 5: F, Worntn, Ridgeway.....----cissc-2---2sccesenacono
nncen cen cncsenarnererennnnosernenseceee-| EAR 3.4 12.26 | 8.86 | 40.85 &, 

San. 15 | Geo. S. Sloan, Wausau........----------------0
-----3-nonnen sana nan nomen once nncer renner renee 1.0317 | 4.1 12.63 | 8.53 41.50 & 

Jan. 21 | Salzgeber Bros., Boscobel ---...-------------------
-2---n0n en en nner nnn 1.0812 | 3.4 11.94 | 8.54 39.70 2, 

Jan. 2}. | Frank Helderman, Medford....---...---------cccce--a-eve
ceeee nnn nenneneneeeeeeweseenreen sae] 2 OEE 3:0 11.67 | 8.67 | 42.40 S$ 

Feb. 8 | Ray Fischer, Plymouth. ....-.---------------------
2non nnn nnn 1.0821 | 4.3 13.24| 8.94 | 40.95 & 

Feb. 8 | Oliver Wittkopp, Plymouth...-..1...2-------+2+2++-<-ess-----2--eeenec
oooctet te 1.0811 | 2.9 i116 | 8.26 | 39.90 & 

Feb, 11 | Mike Stoer, Two Rivers......------------------
----2--0-- noone renner ener e ere nr 1.0282 | 3.7 9.95 | 6.35 33.85 

Web 1h | Mine Giver) Dwo Bivers.co.ccc..ccscdseccocegunee-tetenecetecncnereeneaegecnarensamersecsense| 
DMG | O68 12.74 | 7,84 | 39.15 

Feb. 12 | Mike Steer, Two Rivers.........s.css-220--s2ccccncececcceeceeeeeneneceeeneeneecceen sees eo cee| 2 OREE 3:3 9.92 | 6.62 | 34.00 po 

Feb. 12 | By Schradet, Brodhead.-......-..cscs---s--2ceceeceescneneeenme
ceececee nec eeece sere reres ooo] be BeOS 3.5 12:09 | 8.59 | 40.70 oh 

Pol. Th | Be Beendenberg, Brodhoed...2..:sacccsco-arecraaeeacqcrcpsotansenescnaeceecererarccnenncneseh
 AsO8RR. | 268 11.17 | 8.37 | 40.20



Herd Samples—Continued Bd 
ep 

Percent | Percent | Percent | I. R. of Date | From Herd of Sp. G. | Milk | Total | Solids |Wheyat > | 15.5° | Fat | Solids |Not Fat! 20°C. 3 
1925 | $ 

Bob, 37 |, Sohtt Oawald, Hollnoteville.......0------p-0cen--cn-dea=soennactuecetanscdensocessnsnuscesetnee| 10801 | 8.4 11.09 | 7.99 | 39.85 + 
Feb. 17 | Jas. Muench, Kellnoraville. ...........--.2--------2- none eno nent en enw enn nen nnn sencencnnsenennean| 1.0897 | 8.8 11.15 | 7.85 39.55 % 
Feb, BA): JOUN Te MANO, DOMME. «onde eve nwenn cases ee snnnssemyesouelasconsesewererelnersseenccossns| 2 EEE | B46 12.62 | 8.77 42.33 S 
Be) BA | Gail ae PANO MILAT Es ics ca echo yn ensomnncana nabs cdeaceebecalen=dhansencnvenduadaiaseiperuses| GUOREMEY SEE 12.47 | 8.77 | 41.00 
Beh. Bb | Wel male, WAR MGs oc o-6a8--ncae~onpenenneaccet sa eneccondasntapessnanuracserqstspeernomece| ACOEIEN 618 12.05 | 8.45 | 40.95 = 
Feb. 27 | John Rodemer, Wausau... .--.....---.'.-------------------------------+------+------+--------| 1.0808 | 3.6 11,92 | 8.82 41.70 = 
Mar 8 | Oy Dy eimrole BRAWN. 4c2.2.00 6. ~—<~ ce sob ene s-se se phn caswen scone cendcccohunessaccanbunsaug| LINEN | MIB 12.83 | 8.23 | 41.50 3 
May, Gia SING AIOWIG 5 oo c- 25 5b none seen awd aonaea pownbceudeeeceisvaduvudaerenetesuepaeg| SIMMROM, “4/0 11.86 | 7.86 | 40.20 $8 
BaP 8 OCB MIRC BRIAWIE o's f= nenck an esate suenscessuyardab cen kaabvescqcdendudguarang dese shun) AVUROR fu Ae 12.14] 7:84 | 40.50 = 
Mats 21) Si MBDRGR DOWIDEIN, one oni 0c~- suns ccvsecassetensecsesae lanetgonpeschibesceut~clacGenas} SREON)| AUR 11.55 | 8.25 | 40.35 2. 
MA 6 | MMPUDIAA I, SABINNO 00 5.0- <9 n-osonns cavnes-nabnsnddntnnedt sai banepsepecccdevestsiacnchdveass| SVORIEL)) 8 12.12] 8.52 | 41.90 = 
Mar.’ | Avenue Sind, Pvenow Cieek. 2... nad -nnn on sbtnbenksanestndnsanendavensecratusexsssesl| S0RUB|. BM 11.72 | 7.92 | 40:00 
BRts (0/1 Veter a BeGdy, MAG. ---2-0--sconccesentcnc-nneheek tus oowspearauenancdnnveewsnteercedsds| 4.QReN AT fe 11:30! 7:90 | 3995 & 
Bet D |) SRAM ON CRTORS MABHIDEL..- 520242. Langenemnnececneebinrenasvawed-dbeabeanhannentscaddgchoanal SVERMECT RA 11.81 | 8.21 | 40.15 8 
GPG | Sad Weed, MEMUDS cos anne pomen=-nnrh on nenasnonnselennahesennenesatcnenenahsentaonrasdenss| A MU! “OBO IRIE |v a0) t anone > 
PARAS COW FUPAPO WINING. no oeununnoeseounsseteechenoneadarpnliscnsaaneadnabbasedyhenkssane] SAMRAT ie 18.48 | 9.28 | 41.85 © 
Mar. 16 | John Gesella, Denmark... .-.--. ~~ ---------<¢0-- 20-20 0--0- <n enon nn n- naan enn eenne ne --=---0=] 1.0806 | 3.1 11.87 | 8.27 40.50 3 
Mar. 17 | Pete Juresykowsld, New Franken. ...--.--- 222 2.22222.2. 222002222] eee | 8.8 12.59 | 8.79 | 41.35 = 
Seca |! Marini. Werte (INE BBY. oosn kb 5_— 0005 daca cssdskanena toe cen inca s-<nsucdeaaundaeavausesesal Ao ORUE |. S.8 11.88 | 8.38 | 40.25 a 
Mar. 18 | Joe Hajek, Rico Lake. .....-...---------------------+------------2-0--22-e0---2-s-ses-s---| 10800 | 8.65 | 11.87 | 8.82 | 41:10 
Baer) 20; |: Victor BOndh) MISO AMNS:. 5232544202 5-53- aeons woken tasdtsnenedvcasloncnaccouh ee cesatus A COMB | o8aT 13.76 | 8.66 | 41.20 | 
Mar. 18 | Pete Glinski, New Franken ....-.-.-----2---------.0--02-seccnnens--ne--cencetanenccemtosncne| 1.080% | 4.961 12.88.| 8520 | 41,48 ° 
DENTs BD 1 SRG Aer, GHOON URRY 50... cue n Ss craves panne cade SesahewelnsGstesecsuesyho dunn snap dutael| 1)0RRE 2.6 10.39 1.729 39.60 2 
BAGS 19) | FUN BLOWN, TOON BBY. on bianco ansdntoncaeconenncworedndaqdedeennalecuevetccdancenss esas] tame Suh 11.76 | 8.76 | 40.70 
Mar. 19 Pe erin ean seco menatg ere gmene re aeadeoter cceeresehaseren| 2, mee 3.3 11.38 8.08 89.65 Q 
BEG ae) ie WR IMBIBE 5 bn on np chet bon ance odie cobouachedetenndsieascncanpepedycentonendteneees|| Li OMETL eo 11.16 | 8.16 | 40.35 $ 
BEAN BE | PPAN HOON UO LAKD. 5.0 ocn sales osase ee ancececnens se aatuadacncgetsanencaveccsternsouenna| A/GRaM Ree 12,02 | 8.72 | 42:85 = 
Sat Bh lieth Vat Mee ONG......6h010-2--ba-a-nc2-0-cslsccqennenuenadectsccasshovenetantcccneoccad| SiOMEO | MED 11.66 | 8.76 | 42.25 § 
BORER Ge ROE BUM TMED sie 0d ao dn Sap on ane van naoandndneadadaooLenthen suqhetennsessdewatsnaet MONON SR 12.25 | 8.35 | 41.80 i : 
RERe) a 1008, BHONG TUG UBER oe Su 5 Zou ens bia nonan new ecneaqusuetpecesonewindueshoseveredaccesiceds|| 10MM Soe 12.00 | 8.60 | 42.35 2B ‘ 
ENED OD 1. 2h SNE OD SMOG sic soo nn asco cas ews eons sacs cask ecnnie sos Saehieiudasauedacwecesceceel Si0REE 3.7 12.28 8.59 40.95 2. 

SO OE 1 OE NM RE soon) +5, oon nnceget sacs cavohonsnbouicensoncstcc-aenavuecysasessesc) MEE Led 12.71 | 8.61 | 41.00 $ ‘ 
Mar. 26 | C. F.ifichukar, Wisconsin Rapids, .-__.-.-.-.-.--2.2222.22220 LLL ol elsccccclcsccetcaces=-| ORR) B18 11.45 | 8.15 | 40.00 
BRM A |S AONE) AVON 354 hin Sno n oink acowneede pase wennsnn sunt atagosacancenvospeesatecsesqs sete) DONO VBR) | RACED) Bae | AOR $ 
bee A | Wied AMONG ROMEO. ~ =. 6-5-9 5052 -sas kei ncietncen<en cp cond enatwesnwecoesetancahesesssc8| S(O a we 18.38 | 9.08 | 43.40 
‘Apel @ | Jobn Dublesr, Haugen. -- = ooo ooo 22222. 22S oI aeees | gigs | ioer) Bes | ao.as * 
April 2 | John Kolar, Haugen -——-----.---...-2--2--2-20----00-2s-2tceescesneceneeeeescceetccences ---| 1.0278 | 2.8 10.22 | 7.42 | 38.55 
AP BA 108 Vs PeMPOOy MUO, 5 65--- nnn ndns cn Se sdncdewenparnsabndencen-oatpaeccsssparccocel LOMO Baw 11.69 | 8.59 | 41.65 

ak . i 1) 2 ee



April 3 Bchweiger Bros, Haugen.....-------o---o---0--0rsnoo soot TTT 1.0817 | 3.85 | 12.55) 8.70 | 42.10 

Abril 3 | Logan Hare, Haugen.——-.00000<072co2c2cc20o2icooiooecieceerec
necesse ecco 1.0316 | 3.45 | 12.12] 8.67 | 41.50 

Abs 6 | Joke Go Wolat, Hauge. -2.c22.020ccscccseqncqacccncenpresncocseronseesensnenearcrnenneaeen 1.0300 | 3.1 11.14] 8:04 | 40.05 

RUM 8 | Ween Set@loved) BRUREN: <—<-2o52)cas<0 bop oon <ceretneaann- dotensenoceedorennpevenna7eagceces 110295 | 2:7 10.43 | 7.73 | 39.75 

April 6 | L. Kopecky, Bheee es gee eaca et eae ee ras eee ag 11:15 | 8.05 | 40:30 by 

ROL Fl Peal Se Watletcs 0,0 alicia fascsncccencrnene~ecst see soeeedecUapeageoaequscrees stances 1.0309 | 3.1 11.52 | 8.42 | 41.00 & 

eed Y | dattin Maeda Watentls 2232. 1s2a-0-22+-ine--bacdac~qccnceaccapnanceceucsesp~aap<ancteonen 1.0303 | 3.7 12:10| 8.40 | 41:00° 3 

Doel 7 | Peank Wooesh; Haugen... ---...c-.2.-nc-neocnacneregsoeceesca-seeecauganacconcceasceenereee 1.0814 | 3.75 | 12.32] 8.55 | 41.86 S$ 

BUSI 4 | Fe Relanyy Vaugeds 002. o0ols-+_2doccce-ndeccecescecearp-renrseccecseceseseeeseeoeeeareres 1.0287 | 3.3 11.08 | 7.78 | 39:60 

April 7 | Dan Uggom, Haugen 2202000020 02000 0s sooo ssascoooos pate arr re er eaer 1.0300 | 3.4 171 | 831 | 40.10 

Mein a:| Some TAOMNNy HaUmeN Lo oi-C5cicscoec oeceecctcnerauececth-cusdocsappensesnaarenteeenenens 1.0803 | 2.9 11.16 | 8.26 | 41.00 ‘ 

Abril -G | Ora dghnsony Minstel Polat. .-.-.-=.0-2-----+2es0cccrere-ceonromsendsscedeecncesereaeseeenes 1.0308 | 2.85 | 11.08] 8.23 | 40.60 

Bedi 8 | Sohn Mop GOWT etc. -ovs-0i22)-seppennsaenlgnraaeeae gee eeconncccsnomescecngenerecmescens 1.0312 | 2.4 10.85| 8.45 | 40.85 = 

April & | Wolfgang Stauber, Sawyer = -\000-<--—----o-sssoceccesceccsscaoect Snoeversensrctes i707] Se | BOB | TRAD ea | Ag 7 at 

April 9 | Joe mitt, Sheboygan Falla 5 °—2- 22-20 00.-2 Loo 20c-o sooo sacnolioeseeie ee snemnetey’ Fe" ano, | aye 10.63] 7.93 | 40.15 : 

April 9 | Ered Bagemehl, Sheboygan Ba er ee eer ee ee aces oktee ia 10.40 | 7.60 | 39.50 

RoriaB: |Mriee Miler, Wohfaitn .02-..-.-0l2-12d0cac7--4-nc-cesccsqrecensesecceepcpeastcucceneseenyeess 
1.0312 | 4.1 12:77 | 8.67 | 42.45 

Resi ig)| Eistand Kaloen, Wpttralmnss.---2-c-2-<0-ccrcnn-cseencp-osetedeceoncectagcadesoysesyra=e—r acme 1.0313 | 3.55 | 11.93 | 8.38 | 41.00 

Rage | Hae Wigeairs Avene 5 240d: Sols ccptosans0o---tecesearrecmeenidacsbeneccancesesoanatermatea 1.0292 | 2.6 10.38 | 7.73 | 89.99 3 . 

bat Lei lc eiaie Wall eomamnawoes c2.<-cclcusiuaceédccoqaccens-acccvenadvencansesacdaceset-oee rere 1.0299 | 3.05 | 11.07] 8.02 | 40.40 

Abril 16 | Albert Beversdorl, Ghawato. ..1...-.-.c-s.ss----ccccesss2eseccsesenncencncseenecnesae--neccer| 1.0308 | 3.2 11:85| 8.15 | 41:0 

Abril 16 | David Beversdort’ Shawano. .-.....--..-.--------c0+-+2s2e0c0scesseeserseceeseee-aereeeee 1.0302 | 2.6 10:87 | 8.27 | 40.10 3 

Gerid0'| Ghan Goepheet, Mone:....--.-2--.0-s2ces-nscarsneeaeeesacengeensnecsannsensnebpeerececere 
1.0308 | 3.3 11.63 | 8.88 | 41:30  & 

AEST |ganh Anbar, Monte, ¢<--0.-12c-4-22-ss2cen-treeacscccaceoageerestegeceenconssn
sone ae seeeeeet 1.0279 | 2185 | 10.47| 7.62 | 39.30 fe 

sd SG eee: [oe ee a i en Wipe HH ITe a GATES aeeventeer tn ae 11.01 | 8.11 | 40.40 

PAPEL |: Sonn damian, Geureeon BAY. “lo- sicccccc-cossoc<evase-odcaeecccesesevacs(secpeqrennsetnerene 1/0313 | 3.18 | 11.82] 8.69 | 41.55 3 ! 

Abril se | John Richman, Sturgeon Hay----.--.-.--------0-0-ceec-cccacceasceceecace-ceceesteereneeeeee 1.0928 | 2.85 | 11:78] 8.78 | 41.99 3 

‘April 22 | Albert Carmody, Wgy Harbor__.....-...----+-----2----s--0eccecaecessesseedeesesereeeresreres 1.0308 | 3.15 | 11.41 | 8.26 | 40.10 

Reg) Rite Vataye ANGERS 02-000 oc laensocseeansccteccanded pocesuacacces-cecpennpeeconnssea 1.0299 | 3.05 | 11.28] 8.28 | 40.20 hy 

April 24 Auguntave, Corbesor Brugaal---0-00000.2--2ooo Sooo Leaaaaeninaneerseds (Psi OB be. ©) 11.24] 8.24 | 4060 

April 26 | J. Burgi-Hardvorik, Ristimencrrnevaaitener tacts ont are hens st este eicer e o) Ore ooiee depen One leet ae 40.40 § 

April 27 | Wm. erber, Sturgeon Bay... <200202220o020000o2-oscoooovicvees Sonos sence deeyeree eo Fae ae 11.89| 8.49 | 41.70 & 

April 80 sie ys fei ose ea ae cee a TREE ea GRC REV MUNN M4 11.89] 8.24 | 41380 « 

Bete Vs Wigi, Mirae Abie es 2 She ocs ss <seucdeeetce-ns-crcensuaphevescoesrmesbteosneoseeseeneceeetr|g 0314 | 3.25 | 11.88] 8.68 | 4086 

May 6 Anton Stitves, West be Pope. --2-20012oc.22o-22o Tocco iisiiciecocssestositt Yogi | 2:75 | 11.21) 8.46 | 40.60 § 

May 11 | Stabler & Zwicky, Brodhead......----2---.---------c--e-2-seececcoscoeseceeseeeerseerereseoe 
1.0299 | 2.9 11,16 | 8.26 | 40.00 

May 18 | John Sargent, Jacksonport...--.22-<2020-0-00-000-2ovocscosoccooo wesnrrreerTTc Te] geogit | 2:65 | 10.76 | 8-21 | 40.45 3 

Thee 1h | rad Bathin, Insksohport..\.....-2---.2-coeeoa-scocn-pohenachcencebocoecccbsecnrpeanecererats 
Tos22 | 3.45 | 12.20] 8.75 | 41.55 3° 

May 14 | Olum Brow, Sturgeon Bay. --j---..0.----2+---c-<---c-c--accncceagcecaceeancosnenesaneseeere 1.0324 | 3.2 11.92 | 8.72 | 41:10 \ 

May 18 | B. Severs, Doylostown..-<202020022220 0000 ---coreescocectscoctccttt apeanecweenn soon o Soret A0gOT bi Ba Ae | Bee | ae 

May 19 | L. Beatty, Mam metce screen -crte=rpcbte Sarat cntysotely perrdene: soeegesg ere eck rS Th oame Rese ae eR (tage 40.90 

Bay 10 | Adolph Stetel; Lacpolla. ./---0-c-so0--nence-ceceecresennsonccesensraannangedec
cne caters neces 1.0822 | 2.8 11.381| 8.51 | 41.65 $& 

May 21.| Henry Germain, New Richmond. .....-.----------cse-cc-soeccsaccesseeeeeseeeesersernoeerenss 1.0336 | 2.9 11.84 | 8.94 | 41.80 

May 21 | Henry Germain, New Richmond... .-..--------+2-++-s-0-cseeesecueeseecccencercensserceesnoee 710821 | 2.95 | 11.55] 8.60 | 40.65 

May 21 | Ignatius Roethle, New Richmond. ....------------s2--++-----sccsseeencececeeneeeenenszassoses 1.0299 | 3.0 11.06 | 8.06 | 40.60 45 

Ray Ga} Leman: Hatos, BORtAMAN 4 <o--c adeaccnste<decoccnecoe snc gagnecceaecaraccesncentenereene= 110301 | 3.85 | 11.65] 8.80 | 41.15 

Meat 2) | Gr ONite: MbErOe: 2 oop -<-- sew guan seas cort pane casatantge-orcpeeses ape reuumetirans = 110310 | 3:15 | 11.66| 8.51 | 41.10 

WE oaN| eM eat Up rruas” "Coe covet erat natec reve nean ee gear TS LT eees weet Aan 12:39 | 9.09 | 42.15



Herd Samples—Continued ts 
Liiclith te aan antes 3 SSS eee EOEOEOEEOEOEOEOEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE——————eeee 

Percent | Percent | Percent | I. R. of 
Date From Herd of Sp. G.| Milk | Total | Solids | Whey at > 

15.5° | _Fat_| Solids |NotFat| 20°C. 8 
925 $ x 5 eae: S|) Mae Maeno OURS Fed ieca set S4,.)ockous Sch snandsads dansCone unas seuatideeaorestensvacs Le 11.40 | 8.40 | 41.00 = 

aie 6 | Rigas aeneaees POMMUU Cas cock ai-acninks sovaceupoancnspveseccnesasoucleenoessscacastcs|C0G0n | ae 11.69 | 8.49 | 40.80 8 
SGN BO] Wes ORR N MN WRUNG aa goo a6-.5255csutans oN eepedcrandesaswacsacos aucddccnbwepesccesace| Ae Mame ARIE 12.25 | 8.95 | 41.45 J 
Cele 25: | Pheeaa ny MOO snow cacy Soc yny ccs saccutuevclln lass sesuctacesascssouesececsecssend| 1 OMER TAT 12.05 | 8.35 | 40.40 
July 18 | Mrs. H. Thornton, Black Creek... -.--..----22-22202221l lolli litasccscceccenscasessees---2-| 1.0881 | 3:85 | 12:14] 8.79 | 41.50 = 
CE ODe | MMOGs MOMIORSsL wens das 1212-45 chnsessas sony 4 socccsegnegambeanchaviucssaeansebenasan{ Geen nN 11.55 | 8.25 | 40.46 = 
TOY 16 | 108: MENA, MOTOR oy. aac o0n sa ---< owen su dn connunanveenasudedaptvedensepennpersrsnberpacess| AAMME| (870 U. 10iee | Ge U1 een 3 
doly St | Henry Mindsohy, Alms... 0. --coceene- deans coaunscsongeceashenancasenscedascobanapeesne| SGN] 8-08 | 34078) B90. |2760l80 $ 
Toly 91 | Henry Lahnisn; Alisa, -3...-------...--a-a-cencsqarcecnacconccducapsaagveuccsacoestacsenccek| LIOMNS | SOR. 4° 10iRe)| Bat. |: 60040 = 
daly 21 | Henry Lahmad, Alina... -.---------- <p 0-ccnececnqyedecssaereacnegsancssceasaaesneccnsecoscens|dOMNE | (8,56. 1-40.48 | 7:01- 1) GR68 a. 
SUG: BE | AREY LARGE ANERin coc nanentascshqnnnenvconsivicudechelcuaccsyunasagouressyeonoudcancese| L/GeNON- Bid 12.48 | 8.78 | 41.30 3 
BGhy SE | OY ROGMODYs AUR Gere La one cab recoreaanacnoncuhcassvuvpnSaquatomauyt ses ber esavercsstesels}l MEMOS 12.72 | 9.22 | 42.45 
July 22 | Henry Kindschy, Alma... -..----.-2----2222s22220222c2o2looecioceieceteceeseceeeneeene-eo-| L814 | 8:05 | 11-58 | 8.48 | 40.05 S 
Faby SE | Lis MUINNRTy MIMIOR, 5 oso ncneknaswounanotoucubucdesarovanckeceseccnsaseesesucncctess=s| GUD 1) Bt 12.06 | 8.46 | 40.65 8, 
Diy ae | RMODARG Be MAOINE, MON Losi cobhows sew suced sy denceesadvencaccacupsacsecasscecdcseeeades| SENN | 28 12.57 | 9.07 | 42.65 $ 
TGly 2a | otaer Dalton, BORODe.. con. ce--csnnccennssecasenesenscsdsuccncrcacgesacodccapacecesess| SONG | S08 (0 MOIR aL) te. 
ORE BE) We NE NN. g 285-0. seasnupensscansas-accecesece sacesctesaesaclacelcllien cf an oh 11.62 | 8.22 | 40.35 a 
Fly a0 | ANCOR MNON, VINNIE 65655 5b cess cos —suca-apessnessoncsbneshnctpaasabuupenseceancascpecace| SiDEE) (SA 12.86 | 8.46 | 40.50 
July 28 | H. G. Edwards, Alma Center. --.-_-~-_-7 22.222 1LLLIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIT loses | 4505 | 18:11 | 9:06 | 41.70 5; 
Toly’ 28. | Frank Kiel, Martintown o-oo noe ere co lilo p ii llcacnnccacencseersccercncwscoeccce| 4.0886 | 8.78 |) 18:10; |< 9186 49-15 
July 28 | Mahlon Nordahl, Alma Center. -----~----2- 222 2ILI2LLOIIISIDISIIIISIIISIIINIIIIIIIIIIIY] esse | 8:7 12.98 | 9.28 | 41.20 yy 
July 28 | Mahlon Nordahl, Alma Center. --_--_---.-_-2-2.2.22LILIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIINIIIIIIIIT] 1os4o | 3:40 | 12/60 | 9:20 | 42:20 > 
July 28 | Geo, Galster, Alma Center.....-2-.-- 2.22 2LIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINY aogsz | 3:80 | 12:67] 8.87 | 40.90 = 
July 29 | Mahlon Nordahl, Alma Center.-------~-222222LLLILIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIT] | 10885 | 3:50 | 12:48] 8:98 | 41:50 
July 29 | H. G. Edwards, Alma Center... _~------ 2.222220 2LLILIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIY 10s20 | 3:95 | 12/81 | 8186 | 41.10 a 
July 29 | Geo. Galster, Alma Center....-.-_--_--.2_LLLL LLL 2LLILLIIII LILI 1/08a1 | 8:65 | 12/37 | 8.72 | 40.50 
day 4h | Fi temas, Mtedbned,, ....:...-.---.02-.cc2<sseccanccaconsangaclessoecceeusanlescesch SAN) OD 11.42 | 8.42 | 39.70 3 
Bas 11 | Soe Dipepman, Dodge lene, 26002055100 nes sien. sacs ossekensedocbsocedbacegucesauccestonsee| LIGMIE | OD 12.77 | 8:87 | 41.20 § 
Ais 11 | Avge Meaney CONES oo 550s. 05 oc cnncncsetonon-Sccacwhagedcadpcanecwaacenervasasesesecc| LMMI@] Bie 12.67 | 8.77 60 . 
Aug. 11 | Bd. Gogahan, Waldo. o.oo nooo - awe. ccnnncnecucceneeccpaccnnccesacssccccacmapescscces| A:OGRD, |. 8.80 | 18,911 8.81. °| 41.40 & 
Aug. 12 Ira King, Dodgeville.- ----....-------------------2sc00220ccceeeeecaeenseceeonecenenreeeeeeeee 1.0816 | 3.6 12.36 | 8.76 | 40.30 2: 
Aug. 12 ee Se Portitensaong-cocere=- te ncnacecacnnstanconttrereonncasonentensscenpesecs ote 1.0301 4.05 12.30 8.25 40.1 
Aug, 12 | Ben Witekopp, Fiymoutn. nono coco cco nso co ceri leeccncenaenccwcccnconcgenenscance| 4.0008] 8.90 | 21.88] 8/18 | 88,6 s 
Gg: 25] Wie, Beale, MMM oo, 89-12 on en addenedngeynccnnolanseunseabccusesepnaccdeancence-apsecl AOMED Se 12.54 | 8.74 | 40.4 BY 
shite VO) | Altea SIA CEA 5 oh onan db eens oncutonnrnstcseuspansssuenspanscdssonsosrasugaars| IMD. SiR 12.71 | 8.91 | 41:0 
Aug. 18 | Jacob Spalinger, Plymouth. .- ~~ -°-2_221LIIIIILIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIII aiosor | 3196 | 12/44] 8149 | 41,20 
A AS | Ms ORG PREY os okay eco onaes-aaucnsecahebsubynunersucdebescscvpsedensoancobonascl LTMME Tt a 11:31 | 8.21 | 41:80 
AUg.48-| He Or Bimemel Ofwnc s le ocsecloc ties ats ee stact atc es tect tea ape 12.00! 8.40 | 40.30
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Aug. 29,') H. Or Biambwe, Owatis.. o.oo cos coe sess bec leh ee eee asl e stb tsp anicceienenwdebaee le eee eh OE 12.17 | 8.57 40.60 es 
Au 00 | AD) Wied, PelmeNth....-- <5... 50,0200 2s~cceccoracecs,o--ascasasecsocoescatesnseake-sedel Amn a SET Tenney) een ae z 

Aug. 20 Pe TON ooh PPM 55 = roth mn Jsn—4 Hants sna snepedyntavedgecocpcen=anne sty asa~ascan cage 1.0808 | 2.45 10.53 | 8.08 40.05 a 
Aug. 20.) Frank Kitson, Plymouth... -.....5 02.0222) eons deeb cence ese c eee cbee ceste nenesekl AOR | 8.8 11.05 | 7.85 39.00 

Aug. 20 $eaRe Vet FAO = =--an nom reatewettpcehrhsshpaetestenratcep be ndniae nee Bhebede LaPhane 1.0296 | 3.5 11.85 | 7.85 39.20 fi 
Aug. 24 Bee ee a PMG iy 008k esate atin Connie conn ab vaceue bene. sual dias pd rakee iad ec Ce 11.87 | 8.17 39.90 > 

Pe} Aug. 24 anes ee EEE EET ES TEE NPE RES OLB LE I I ARE: Ie A eA ME 11.42 | 8.22 40.45 i] ba 
Aug. 25 | A. « Wrond, Blymouth..2° 2000000020020 2o IIIT 1.0804 | 2.6 10.72 | 8.12 40.00 S % 
Aug. 26 | Aug. Blanke, PI AMEN do, oc Aun twasanc clad aqeud ohdmcaws er anecel eR pec luo ae Lr ol Samm a 10.97 | 7.97 | 399.85 'S 5 
Aig: 86.1: Rds: MOAre, PUI Ville.. - <= oo 252 5 uno be one eee ean ann baby cde tances oguneeekeucec ange hie, oa me 11.72 aae 40.65 3 ee 
Aug. 25 | Robs Anderson, Vortyville. .. - 2... 22-5025 eee sn en ese deh onde ween saont cle gea deans leh AiMeOk| 8:48 12.37 92 41.60 9 : 

‘Aug. 25 Joe Moldrem, Rerryville.-- 2200202020 l2c2o2o looses TITITIQIOIIOICI) giosga | 3'05 | 11.78] 8.73 | 40:90 3. 
Aug. 26 | Jacob Osterheus, Plymouth... .-......-..---------------------------25e2--- dee - se e----ne--| 1.0800 | 2.95 10.98 | 8.03 39.50 ~ } 
Aug, 20 | G. Bereolemnew, DOdle 52 = 5 os = i sn cake le she ded gphed sccuSsaewnss cp entenncmann| DeGMweofl Sree 10.73 | 7.78 39.75 ‘ 
Sept. 5 | John F. Hing, Black Creck......-.-......2.222220022ss222ececc222l222SSTTITII2IILITIIIITTTT] toga | a's) | aziis| i638 | 40.80 = = : 
Sept. 8 Fe eae a gegen coher on ns et en ents ater erangs near cue ce nnim nme marek nan e wee 1.0299 | 3.55 12.06 | 8.51 41.45. 3 
Sept. 9 | John Huson, SI POUEAD HAUS... ~~ 29 47 -nd-ah-naaecannyste ae eabe g-nabnedrtbentncgngrabnscies 1.0295 | 3.1 10.85 | 7.75 39.10 g 
Gene: 9 | BEC: Rem Ie PRs. oe 8 oo npn see ronan sadn dee sadn len bacandycatseeadulecenesgs 6 ame eee 11.68 | 8.53 41.30 

Sept. 11 | Grant Bartholomew, Lodi-..............-.--.---.----------------+--------------22------+----| 1.0800 | 3.05 11.14] 8.09 40.05 2 
Sept..11 | Grant Barenolomew, Lodi. oo. nn nek ape nse ace nneasneennceapansenecanedcacne slender): S| Oy 11.14] 8.04 40.10 s : 
Sept, 14° |) Wm. Manthey, Onmuris sin. - 5... 2 oon ane do ncn we ceen ene tects en cbescaginncsecsscnpanswacese, SOOOEB |) SON 11.72 | 8.07 39.50 = e 
Sept. 16 Ray Dulmes, Sheboygan Falis_..._...-......-............ 2.2. 2...s2s esses. sess sleseeeele~.} 1.0807 | 3.5 11.65 | 8.15 40.75 s ; 
Sept. 16 | John Lievense, Sheboygan Falls.............-.-----.---.-2-------------- 2-2-2 --- eee eee a--e-}| 1.0821 | 3.15 11.77 | 8.62 40.30 ; 
Sept. 16 | John Kruzenga, Sheboygan Falls. ----22--2.0.222202200220020022ootiooiiiteiptcecsasccecseess]| Pogen | 2.7 10.44] 7.74 | 39.50 8, 
ent 04 | CUS ARREL, Mss p< oo ok view son no biwe es oo enact nas Usahene pyepeessiantqicdueeeeaes nse} Sama Oe 11.82 | 8.52 | 40.25 s 
G6pe, OO 1 Rs MIM SIS <6 it op syn pawn ses olynhyse-+<ede ge cSuacedeupiasteUvesussnapanse Stops amme Ly Oe 11:47 | 8.12 | 40.20 & 
Seb 88 | ONL tan, Beebe s ooo 6 tok oo ck eh wenge iain nS ee nd cbane nbn adkcdaesqcheeuaben st eure |) SB 10.26 | 8.02 38.55 2 
Mit BP 1 CG CID) PINs 35s eas san coos seancece ve ssarnclgewchlibnchwvahescecshcusapeenstharesap scar ae ae 12.16 | 8.46 39.95 2 
Oe 0-1 G. Be pens WREOOI .. 5 6 oso. = atian cee we nde nd bnteo lee deeaecdseqhcnvnsdnndssodgnanas he =a! Aaa 3am 11.88 | 8.08 39.70 & 
Cites 0 | Aas es RR ROR hin on ohn t nbn apace son nkesbuwhnhnweascbian ech apledsmugeeRe a4aenee| SAE [rare 11.29 | 8.19 40.50 
iets 10: (As DOeataath, Green BAS. 6.658 oo 3 on oso bene nwanconpecdbancaulesgucsdgnesnubonso-dse aol agGeee |) case 12.18 | 8.38 41.15 3 Got BO, | Olt: Olson, Belokee enn 22a 2o Tasos Ter Srricsicirateeraicscrneecire ed a | sip! | seas | Bee || anes Se 
Oct. 21 | Olf. Olson, Beloit. 22 --. 222222222222 222L 222222 LISS coef 2080 | 8.8) | 12.26) 8.46 | 40.50 a 
Oot. (SS | PH. Boteenon, Columbus. 2... io sabes es enll Sendo hele gbcneponeas ct ae cones delet eB) Oe 12.46 | 8.91 | 41.60 
Oat. $1 | Mimer Carr, Highlatd....007- 2200220 (DI SECIS) eee | 8.8 | ee) tat) eee. eS 
Nov. 4 | Milton en 0 Sictcind on oop edehsanecaL pedi upt woeg ubhoaesbenaSvene bs aes aT ae 12.56 | 8.76 41.00 > 
oy, 8 | Sumi sWtiey AW OUAOM sno ae sag oto ee an aka sa ssegcansdne ue waa didn setiat ales pace cet aU RNOLD myMC came te Ae 41.05 = 
Nov..'S | Valentine mmwiies, Jackson... 28... oso b ene we sess Sascl cet eden cngeessnewladcnvanddccseses AUD BEM TOA 12.04 | 8.64 41.20 = 
Nov. 12 Norman Adekirk, Plymouth -<------ ei tansdgldiudunbacolisiedebagatt ee sian lead apkaey cae ee ened aoe 11.90 | 8.50 | 41.30 =, 
Nov. 14 |: By. Btaitter, MAOneeelos. - o-oo. ck ma wene de sone cag sean nee car encdecarp Wass sup encee] ee [7 BS08: 10.83 | 7.78 39.40 4 
ov. a8 | Pred Kowasky, Pousd....--72-00 20ST II eee eee ee | a ee | ae OB, 
Noy: 88. | ed. Bie, POUNA.. oo 55 oan co ndc uence devsercs se cducaacdacddenvecibarmeckbbange uel ART Abo) aaet | mee 39.85 > 

Nov. 28 | Wm. Keshmeberg, Coleman... ._.....-.---------------- enone een ene eee nn ee ene nee enneees-} 1,0888 | .4.5 138.45 | 8.95 42.30 s 
Noy. 26 | W. t. Muska, Groen May. oe o-oo ok hese ceo dhe wep cue ntenenccpes tab edeceweegeusdnon, ae Oe | eek 12.77 | 8.67 40.90 § 

Nov. 27 | Joe Doering, PUUMTMENE chock oe occc lee cce chet rake eu AL eee ee es .| 1.0306 4.0 12.60 8.60 | 40.25 
Dec. 16 | P. K. Peterson, Black River Falls... ..........-------------2------2 2-2-2 een ne enn eee ees s--e-] 1.0815 | 3.8 12.45 | 8.65 | 41.75 
Dee. 16 | P. K. Peterson, Black River Falls... .......------------+---22---- 22-0 eee eee neon eee e--==--| 1.0812 | 5.4 14.20 | 8.80 | 42.1 ro 
Dee. 16 | P. K. Peterson, Black River Falls_._.-....---.------.-.-.22--22.sls2ss2s2-sss-csssccne-sescet 2,0288 1 8.7 | 11.671 7,87 | 39.90 4
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Percent | Percent | Percent | I. R. of 

Date From Herd of sp..G. | Milk | Total | Solids |Whey at = 
; 15.6° | Fat | Solids |NotFat| 20°C. 3 

1925 
S 

patie | P, . Peterson, Black River Falls....----c-c-0seusb-otesqncnncaeedncenteeuasanscconstarcce-nee| BiOBRT | 6.8 14.34] 9.14 | 48.46 4 

Des 40 | Ee Bete ha veres oe rcon cee caeetdenerceccec repens Manaus cusaubegoone eneauedene esate] apiaa | 7 @CGRy- |< Haten | to nel ate an rac aay 

Beer, bg: | Wy Brleve, Moarvel cc... .-ceniocccccnacdesccscesctt-onnceecgnpuacesy-saugreartscmrrneescsel aunty Meo 13.85 | 9:15 | 41.60 S 

1926 
= 

Jans 7 | Anton Swicky Marelll no scccc0b6ssencsedunsa pecs snennepceeategrenesopaceanne ssnssn ne nesseaby MAAN: Rak 12.68 | 8.48 | a1.20 8 

woe’ 7 | Bon Pope Martins ci s.-s--<iacescocos-suscuccs=sacscngrecqsuerenewscnsaarucrapeoeMtess reset mem aie 12.59] 8.69 | 41.75 S$ 

wees || Wea Gael, Gi Lc css < ccccosocctzcec-cocdenceqeoesadeaentat;e-cerddnnasecerenqccstestan i mmanae |: pap 11:20] 7:70 | 37.90 3 

Yan. 19 | Paul Skogen, Sun Prajiie-<°-0020-22.2c.2o2c--oocococcocececsesesccscrr crn 1.0300 | 3.0 10.97 | 7.97 | 40.00 3, 

Jan. 19 | Mike Haley, New Richmond..-°7000022020000--0--soovescecessortcctrccnic co 1.0295 | 3105 | 10.92 | 7.87 | 40.05 & 

Tene | Se Rae, Wantoed Laban coco onic ca nd ccoeccecocecccecgesUcccctar sudeter outapdeparseeneeaReadaenmtnt Rae. | MRDEES Sag 41.45 

Jan 1) | Mis. Jamies Miller, Random Lake. .....;...-cccococ-+--l-n-cneneccennenccecrenenanos-bome naan} SOBER | BAR nise| 812 | 410 9 

Jee 1) | HB Pannier, Heandom Lake... ...2s.-s2-.ico~oe-_-nosnceacscccnessgiencnonceprienneey-rnal SeMme fae 11.65| 8.06 | 40:30 § 

Jan. 20 | Fred Jung, Random Lake. 222220200000200 220 2oo-ocoscrcsocscceiccrsteinc cree 1.0286 | 4.2 12:27} 8.07 | 37.60 é 

am 5) | Mike Haley, New fichmond........---<.-..s2--c-2--seaeleaceannceaceeccccenenerntecsecenee cL aaaaMm | ark 10.50 | 8.10 | 40:30 © " 

FRE BBY Beste Bite. Mobtog: 5, 0-22-02 lcc 2 n22--2-osccccacennpeccncqcenntresne-mteeenpseesnee~k] SUMMeaL oe 12:06 | 8.26 | 4020 i 

wom OE | Renee Beck, Hoysiton...1.cicc-cclzc-2-cuccsaccseqhatee-wccsecscensdeoaberveecenreanresea| QP Reel |e 12.15 | 8.45 | 41.65 : : 

en 18 | Sale Racy, Coltmbae....--<-...s2c-cccccccseucsnscap sesenehpeceuscanpaweecsnteeerenanceny7-| Staaene ly acm i168 | 8:28 | 39.7 & 

Babs 4B | S8Pe praniinie wbabeveans 2271-2 ssactessccascaccp/o ceseontoapiveensecocec Centuemse beersnl MaMmwaM Gem catatee 8.89 | 42.00 

Pete 1a | outs Havdony theboyoan alls... 2222--<c2.c/scoccnrsedneeceernecdsnceopses none eceeeene=t an iaamm | gta 10.67 | 7.87 | 39.65 ‘SI ‘ 

Be da | Goon Brees SanMiylec -o-.-u2ccclescce222ccinsodccccescanbecpnasangccrasceenensneenmcnasise| go mmemih ere 11:05 | 8.05 | 40.75 @& ; 

Fab Sa | Ainerte Kosin, Sunehticc © l2s222-cciscsclccogscusczas-npcececesqcencorsccempeaneeneyaduanennds| AMERD LimcD 12:17| 8.57 | 40.80 & ‘i 

Be Be | Gr, Pinwolds HAIAWIW. occ conc s.-cclacesordccsesacacuccbederete-nenenennaee Senagneveterens) SVRmEO yim 11.78 | 7.78 | 39.85 

Mar. 9 | Ai, Walgenbach, Fond di Lae.--0-000000000-0---o--osoosecsrccocssssyrrccr ccc 2onco 1.0322 | 3.45 | 12.:12| 8.67 | 41.95 

Mar. 26 | Adam Borowien, Pulaski... =-<0020002000-0020-00-0ocosccsoccccectecrtaginrrcn ove 1.0295 | 3.2 11.05 | 7.85 | 40.25 $ , 

piss 25'| Joe Giowinekt Dulaakl_....-.....---c.-c-scdccecenssceececnecudccnacupanwcceaneennenao-wenee| AmpEeR | BAe 12.69| 8.79 | 42.40 §& 

Teer ee ae or iideleks Puig c2ic.2-0 inn ccsiececcoscacoqe saaoconseacpenceceorsteoncovce-entaozelACMaEEH Brew Maa am 8.49 | 4145S 

Misti "s | Theo, Verhovet ADDton..---..-.-.n..-22------2e-p-cccsece-conrsecoeeneneaeenseseesnnoseee| Be Mae | Bd 11.49 | 8.39 | 40.65 ‘ 

Audi 90 | John Saser, Monroe. ..<...-...2.2.0sc0ccseeececccccorgasesescceneneneeeceeeecneneneenee ol At ReOR 2.45 9.95 | 7.50 | 39.40 8 & ! 

APE BL | Geo. Richter, La Crosse. .----..-.-..2---os----2--2-cccecgeccocerecneeeseneesnecssenerconsioa| Bag 45 12.23 | 7.73 | 39.150 &. : 

AprLaL | Geo: Richter, La Crosse. .--.........-2---2----c-s2s-ceseecceneercceeeeereeneesromeeeeceer co] Pe 3.5 11.95 | 8.45 | 41.60 a 

Aer a8 | Geo, Richter, La Crosse. :......--.-c-s-c--------ccc-esesecececcnenneneeeeeeceononeerre saat) green 4.5 13.22 | 8.72 | 42.45 = 

‘April 27 Joo Markowlts, Hurley —--<-01201-01ioiiiiccisiccsSiociosccncistcrcsninsn nnn 1.0310 | 3.8 12.20] 8:40 | 41.99 & i 

April 27 Sinan Groote ire FAVara. ooo oen coc cceccnecn cc dencep oan snatentccanonssonnec ace sedtaenee| aiammeal | cate 12:97 | 8.57 | 41.70 { 

pra *G | John Kundert, Monroc....-...---<....0cs--s2ess-cceseceececerenenersceneeeeeeeeneesonsenee| A OaRe 3.2 11.29 | 8:09 | 40.15 

May 10 | Joneph Sel, Adell--99 202002000 ICSS2o2oTosoc coc cicccscccesnccrt nn crac nce 1.0298 | 3.0 11.06 | 8.06 | 39.65 ‘ 

May 10 TA, AGN Sie ta Leerlncota choc eetocecececedposeeansece pence annestemnn ance anew aameen | Boe 11.48! 8.18 | 39.90 

\ ‘ 
} a ye 
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Sie Wh ¥ Wk Vitra, MAM as ios lds kceenlap asec abadovassneecasdocycpeceyepiuss setaapdeneeiceok ANT Oe 10.90} 8.00 } 39.60 4 
Wie £0 | Guat Weteies AAML.-<. caynnnuccisccnv<-aced-y--..-gsncbucadadsvessssvacsagcejarereuserersind, amNEA. ee 10.92 | 8.02 | 39.20 
BEATE | He a BA TAS. ace oon ondceaaoscesccteccsuccsncucoc-ecsvasenbscepscaupeaiirenet & MmNEN IME 11.85 | 8.15 | 40.00 
May 11 | W. F. Kasten, Weusei...-...-...--..---.--20<-secesacecocceccacccoccccssccusespeeannoyecae-o| 10806 |--8.25 | 11.90] 8.06 | 40.80 ; 
Say 11 | Teme Mitdamty Cosel... <.)2c00c--2scccracconesoacecdeacwcnsssepenssaracyvockaceebuanshed EMEME' DCB 10.34] 7.74 | 39.85 By 
May 11 | Arthur Bapeimen, Onaeads....--1-...<.-.--coeceeccesactsesccccsccescacesceeenedncevcapscene=|. ORO L. Bd 10.89] 7.79 | 39:10 & 
May 18 | F; Hardwig, Montoe-<-.~0.2220-020 200202000 iocistisccicicoss ooo 1.0812 | 2.7 11:25] 8.55 | 40.7 'S . 
Dae 18 '| Bile tg Cit, Comte, )-.-0-c0cc-2. ss cccescacenquenqeimoedna AluessnstAleanaeanevsptvessuah SMEG M8 11.55| 8.25 | 41.20 § 

Sap 18 | Welbe Reale, Cemteds,..-.<-2-210.- 2000 ccaccc-ocncgasosacdsancnows)qnvacksenvancaseeskeneeeih Sane ace 11.67| 8.27 | 42.00 & 
Bay 18 | Sia Mavenrst fall, AGM... ©. ----..20cc0acop.caecccncngeensngeenugesorosccseneacunsdhseusaead CME Bed 11:51| 8:41 | 40:90 
May 10 | Louies Mimer, Nrowntown............--..-20.ss-2s.2ececsanccsereciesccasccsscccconc-scceuncs} SOME | 9.08 | 1800) 6168 () 48.80. | Sy 
May 28 Bob Hogue, Cumberland. <-72°00101-200-oliciosolicccosisiiici societies 1.0326 | 4.1 13.21 | 9.11 | 44.20 
Teas: 9) | Albers Gola Piloestin 20-1. .0-0- ip cisscocccdenepegugonecccap apaonmenerecunsace east nn Gee 12:25| 8.65 | 40.6 
Some: 8 10, Grell, rend Math... .-.-<2--<csas--cnccdaneuse-oasscptonseonccoueas tw cartccguancuoa Eee CRT 13:07 | 9.37 | 42:30 3 4 
Wigs 8 | Wik, WHR MemnMO.,.. - on rnc conscescovecesecovcoetess Soacenaccliussness+clugbeineantoua] Ane Te 12:08 | 8.73 | 41.10 8 . 
Sane 4] We Onalands Wiodbaad:.)2-1-- 2. sccccannccdacdoactasnosndecnct sac causccunpoaucebucacadspuyal A Obie Lae 11:45 | 8.55 | 40:50 
Hithe 4: | Win Will amevllla... ©... 222 s-.clcccccucncsde-cccapoctoccdceauasadecemteaceocnuvaeupguaray! Ss OMe Bu 12:20 | 8.80 | 41:15 
June 7 | Julius Fromm, Plymouth.....-...........2..--c2.-2ccleccoccasecccce-acocceccncccqescescseces| ¥.0818' | 810 | 11.69], 8.69 | 41,80 : 
Fine 16.1. DAW: saber, COMMA. 5.206204 - cet can eb de nansddewesenendtncsnnes an sedarcrawcsdedee then! S(MEO | Sm 11.62 |° 8.22 40.60 = , 

June 18 | Ralph Hauffmann, Monroe.............-.-..-.-.-s-2s-2s2sscce-sssssscssssseceneereseo-zeseee] 1.0805 | 8.2 11.39 | 8.19 | 40.10 
Saas 411 Wis WAMeAAE, Pepesaith, 22-2 onc onc clsccsntnneuendsensesec socgacdecantalbewnneeestl SEED ES Oe 12155| 8.65 | 42.9 UY 
Gane SE | ge Aluabory Mohr0e-s so. 02> sa2scst-ccsenet es oncocugascwebactaccs meses cacngceseuneseseyaay ACMRONU (Bm 11:14] 7:94 | 40.60 

Tune 28 | Carl Schachnieder, Plymouth ..-.......--.------+---0ce-----c0e220-coesescs=eeeeee=sese=e-=-| 1.0817 | 8.05 | 11.50 | 8.45 | 41.00 
Fane B4-| Arthas Podmann, Fipmoith... .-:....--720.0.2-2.ccsccescecaaucceecccuccassstensesceyscoscea] LAMES® [8 12:04 | 8.84 | 42:35 
June 25 | Robert Krebs, Browntown.—- 20000000000 I0T0 Tio Ic Ioioci netics cao] 208g 315 11:79 | 8:29 | 40:90 
Frms 96 |.WoO, Reloholl, Grand Marsh. .~.-.-- 2. 20-2 sacc ncaa eco onacdeceddalucesnn cele camucdecocas} M0808, [48,86 -| 11.98) (8:68, 1) 48.80 oa 
1B 2 ie ee i RR RRC ei fe MRE Gl EW GC asd MCU a Fanwag Meoe AS Nh ap: 
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260 Report of Wisconsin Dairy and Food Commissioner 

Milk—Submitted Samples $ 

Percent 
Date Submitted by Milk Fat Remarks 

1924 

July 17 | Frank Shumate, La Farge..-_--.---------------| 3-5 | Standard 
July 17 | Frank Shumate, La Farge.____--._...---------| 3.8 | Standard 
July 17 | Frank Shumate, La Farge..__---------._------| 3-8 | Standard 
July 17 | Frank Shumate, La Farge.______-_--.---------| 3-4__ | Standard 
July 17 | Frank Shumate, La Farge._____-____----------| 3.45 | Standard ; 
July 17 | Frank Shumate, La Farge...._------.--------| 3.5 | Standard 
July 17 | Frank Shumate, La Farge-_.._--__------------| 4.0 | Standard 
July 17 | Frank Shumate, La Farge._--__-----.--.------| 2-9 | Not standard 
July 17 | Frank Shumate, La Farge._____----------------|_ 3-4 | Standard 
July 17 | Frank Shumate, La Farge._-_.----_-----------| 3-1 | Standard 
July 17 | Frank Shumate, La Farge.____--_-_-----------, 3-3 | Standard 
July 17 | Frank Shumate, La Farge.._-_-_------------| 3.4 | Standard ; 
July 17 | Frank Shumate, La Farge. ___-__.---.------| 3.7 | Standard 
July 17 | Frank Shumate, La Farge.-___--__.._-.------| 3.4 | Standard 
July 17 | Frank Shumate, La Farge.___----.-__--------| 3.3 | Standard 
July 17 | Frank Shumate, La Farge..____---.----.------| 2.4 | Not standard 
July 17 | Frank Shumate, La Farge-.-____-..--.-_-----|_ 3-0 | Standard 
July 17 | Wm. Sell, Mosinee......_-.--.----.----------| 3.4 | Standard 
July 23 | General Laboratories, Madison.__.......-.----| 3.2 | Standard 
July 29 | H. O. Karstaedt, Timothy..______.__--_..| 3.7 | Standard 
July 31 | Badger Cheese Co., Verona.____-__-.-.-.------| 3-4 | Standard 
July 31 | Badger Cheese Go., Verona.____-_-_----_-----| 3-5 | Standard 
July 31 | Badger Cheese Co., Verona_________-----------| 3.35 | Standard 
July 31 | Badger Cheese Go., Verona.____---------.----| 3.6 | Standard 
July 31 | Badger Cheese Co., Verona__._.-_-..----------|_ 3-6 | Standard 
July 31 | Badger Cheese Co., Verona______---.-----.----| 3.45 | Standard 
July 31 | Badger Cheese Co., Verona____-._--.--.-------|_ 3-3 | Standard 
July 31 | Badger Cheese Go., Verona___---.-------------| 3.5 | Standard 
‘Aug. 1 | Gottlieb Werren, Blue Mounds._.__._-----| 3.3 | Standard in fat 
Aug. 1 | Gottlieb Werren, Blue Mounds-._-_-__--.--.-| 3.0 | Standard in fat 
Aug. 4 | Carl Frehner, Brooklyn.........-__..--.-------| 3.6 | Standard 
Aug. 4 | Carl Frehner, Brooklyn .--..---.---.----------| 3.7_ | Standard 
‘Aug. 4 | Garl Frehner, Brooklyn..--_-__-----.----------| 3.25 | Standard 
‘Aug. 4 | Carl Frehner, Brooklyn-_-_-----.---.---------| 3.3 | Standard 
‘Aug. 4 | Garl Frebner, Brooklyn..-..-..--------------| 3.3 | Standard 
‘Aug. .4 | Carl Frehner, Brooklyn... _-.------------------| 3.0 | Standard 
‘Aug. 20 | Joe Rockees, Vesper-.....--._-----.-----------| 3.5 | Standard 
Sept. 2 | Gust Thurow, Hustisford_____-._...--------| 3.0 | Standard 

Sept. 12 | Louis Koessel, Sister Bay___--_-.-----------| 3-3 | Standard 
Oct. 6 | H.R. Nielsen, Waterloo___--..--.----.-------| 3.0 | Standard 
Oct. 6 | Aug. H. Racther, Watertown_.---.--._--.--.---| 2-7 | Not standard 
Oct. 11 ae H. Raether, Watertown_--_------.--.-----| 2.7 Not standard 

Oct. 22 | Walter J. Kramer, Madison.____-------------| 4.3 | Standard 
Oct. 22 | Walter J. Kramer, Madison_--_-.----.------| 3.8 | Standard 
Oct. 22 | Walter J. Kramer, Madison__-_---.---------| 3-9 | Standard 
Oct. 22 | Walter J. Kramer, Madison.._--_---------.---| 3.8 | Standard 
Oct. 22 | Walter J. Kramer, Madison...-___------------| 3.4 | Standard 
Oct. 22 | Walter J. Kramer, Madison...._------.-------|_ 4.3 | Standard 
Oct. 22 | Walter J. Kramer, Madison___-__-.......-----| 3.7 | Standard 
Oct. 22 | Walter J. Kramer, Madison_-_-..-----.--.----| 3.7. | Standard 
Oct. 22 | Walter J. Kramer, Madison_-_-.--_-----------| 3.6 | Standard 
Oct. 22 | Walter J. Kramer, Madison__.----.-------------| 3.6 | Standard 
Oct. 22 | Walter J. Kramer, Madison_-.-..--------------| 3-8 | Standard 
Oet. 22 | Walter J. Kramer, Madison..._--.-------------| 4.0 | Standard 
Oct. 22 | Walter J. Kramer, Madison_...-----------------| 3-6 | Standard 
Oct. 22 | Walter J. Kramer, Madison_._._----------------| 4.7 | Standard 
Oct. 22 | Walter J. Kramer, Madison_...-----------------| 3.8 | Standard 
Nov. 2 | H. B. Brux, Elmwood... .-.-1-2-2.--.__-_-____|--------| Not watered 
Nov. 2 | H.B. Brux, Elmwood........--.---------------|--------| Not watered 
Nov. 2 | H.B. Brux, Elmwood... ..---------------------|--------| Not watered 
Nov. 2 | H. B. Brux, Elmwood__------------------------|-------- Not watered 

Nov. 2 | H.B. Brux, Elmwood_.._.-.-------------------|--------| Not watered 
Nov. 10 | Merton Dairy Produce Co., Merton--.---.------| 3.0 | Standard 
Dec. 4 | Geo. W. Wachol, Antigo.....-....-----.-------| 7-8 | Standard 
Dec. 8 | G. H. Kaddatz, Watertown.......-.-----------| 3.3 | Standard 
Dec. 23 | Geo. Schroeder, Madison_...-------------------| 3-2 | Standard 
Dec. 23 | Geo. Schroeder, Madison.....-.----------------| 3.2 | Standard
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Milk—Submitted Samples—Continued. 

Percent 
Date Submitted by Milk Fat} Remarks 

1925 
Jan. 7 | John A. Muldoon, Hartland_.._....-....____-.| 3.6 | Standard 
Jan. 8 | John A. Muldoon, Hartland_..__.._.-.--_______| 3.6 Standard 

Jans | Sage Shneay Camapnatert oh Se | ee an. 0 omas, le wesewesene ene -- . 
t Jan. 27 | H. W. Kolpack, Antigo----..------___-_-__] 2.5 | Not standard 

Jan. 28 | Louis Bri , Edgar-_-..-.----.-.__--------| 3.7 | Standard 
Jan. 29 | F. C. Rath, Madison...________-...-._.--------| 2.7 | Not standard 
Jan. 30 | Herman W. Kolpack, Antigo..-.------------| 2.4 | Not standard 
Feb, 3 | W- H. Breyer, Cotuntbus 77-27-77] 818 | Standara 
Feb. 4 | Louis Brinkman, Edgar.....-...---.-...-.---_] 2.9 | Not standard 
Feb. 10 | E. W. Jung, Juneau-.._________-..._.-----.| 2.6 | Not standard 
Feb. 17 | Merton Dairy Prod. Go., Merton...-__---.---| 3.2 | Standard 
Feb. 20 | Walter J. Kramer, Madison.._.___-____..--| 3.3 | Standard 
Feb. 20 | Walter J. Kramer, Madison_..--.--__--._--_-| 3.8 | Standard 
Feb. 20 | Walter J. Kramer, Madison..-___-_---------| 3.3 | Standard 
Feb. 20 | Walter J. Kramer, Madison_______-____-_--| 3.8 | Standard 
Feb. 20 | Joe Russell, Hartford-_....-___...........| 4.6 | Standard 
Feb. 20 | Walter J. Kramer, Madison_.____._-.--| 8.1 | Standard 
Feb. 20 | Walter J. Kramer, Madison.-_.___.-.-..-.--| 8.2 | Standard 
Feb. 20 | Walter J: Kramer, Madison__..-.__-.___--..| 3.8 | Standard 
Feb. 20 | Walter J. Kramer, Madison_._.____------_-| 3.4 | Standard 
Feb. 21 | Merton Dairy Prod. Co., Merton-__-_--____-__| 3.7 | Standard 
Feb. 21 | Leonard Benike, West Bend._..._______.------| 2.8 | Not standard 
Feb. 21 | Ed. Zahn, Jackson_.._...____._....-._.._..| 4.4 | Standard 
Feb. 21 | Ed. Zahn, Jackson________-.-.--...----.....| 4.5 | Standard 
Feb. 23 | Frank Gassner, Marathon._________________-___| 3.0 Standard 

Mar 6:1 ¥1: Gobteraett Benaiey os] SE | Beet 
Mar. 8 | John Gruenenfelder, Dorchester__--__.__._______| 3.3 Standard 
Mar. 8 | John Gruenenfelder, Dorchester--..--.--..------| 3.5 | Standard 
Mar. 8 | John Gruenenfelder, Dorchester_--_--.-----.----| 5.0 | Standard 
Mar. 8 | Herbert Mueller, Suring...__.__.__.........| 8.4 | Standard 
Mar. 12 | A. P. Stengel, Algoma__.._-__._.__.--...._| 2.4 | Not standard 
Mar. 12 | Wisconsin Butter & Cheese Go. Blithorn...-~.--| 8.1 | Standard in fat 
Mar. 12 | Wisconsin Butter & Cheese Co., Elkhorn..______-| 2.9 | Not standard 
Mar. 13 | Famie Disch, Monroe._-_-._.-..-.-...._.....| 3.5 | Standard 
Mar. 26 | C. J. Dodge, Windsor.-_.___.---....-.....| 2.9 | Not standard 
April 4 | Otto Sommer, Thorp...____----._--._.--.-.-.| 3.0 | Standard 
April 6 | Harry O. Karstaedt, Timothy...-______------| 3.0. | Standard 
April 8 | Erwin Fischer, Marion......________--_-----| 3.15 | Standard 
April 8 | Erwin Fischer, Marion ._.._____-._------------| 2.9 | Not standard 

; April 17 | R. P. Kriewaldt, Lyndhurst_______-..-.--.-._.| 3.2 | Standard 
¥ April 23 | C. J. Dodge, Windsor.._______-77-77"77777-7] 312 | Standard 

April28 | Wm. Wagner, Doylestown ——---------"--_"| 4.5 | Standard 
y 3| J. E. Donaldson, New Auburn__-..._--_--...| 3.8 | Standard 

May 3 | J. E. Donaldson, New Auburn-_-.-___-__.._-| 3.7 | Standard 
May 3 | Ed. Clark, Poy Sippi.-—-—-—__-_--_-_--11| 8.3 | Standard 
May 17 | Henry Brusenbach, Watertown _-..-._--_____-| 3.4 | Standard 
May 17 | Emil Richter, Watertown.....______._....__| 3.1 | Standard 

: May 22 | H. Sellnow, Albany__....._.___-.---_--......-.| 3.1 | Standard 
May 23 | Herman Wiskert. agar 220072 2.2 Not standard 
May 25 | J. E. Boettcher, Madison. .-._.____--.....| 4.2 | Standard 
May 26 Peter Blaszexyls, Sobieski_---------_-_-_-_""-""| 3-2 | Standard 
June 8 | Fred Beyer, Coleman_...-.-____-,__-_-----..--| 2.4 | Not standard 
June 15 | Frank Sullivan, Shawano.__..---.".-.__-.-_.---| 3.4 | Standard 
June 16 | J. J. Wetak, De Pere... 2 2227227222-T27-2=TT"| 316 | Standard 

: June 16 | J. J. Wetak, De Pere._--__----.-...-.........| 4.3 | Standard 
Tune 16 | J. J. Wetak, De Pere.____-_.---.-------.--.-..| 3.0 | Standard 
June 16 | J. J. Wetak, De Pere.____._.--.-.-._-..--.--.| 3.1 | Standard 
June 16 | J.J. Wetak, De Pere.-2-2-22 772772722777 TTL| 415 | Standard 
Tune 16 | J. J. Wetak, De Pere. 2222727 22222T777T=TTTTI| 45 | Standard 

; Tune 16 | J.J. Wetak, De Pere._____.-_..-..-.........| 3.6 | Standard 
dune 16 | J. J. Wetak, De Pere. ___.___-..--.-..------_.-} 3.0 Standard 
June 16 | J.J. Wetak, De Pere-_--__.__.._-.-----.-..-| 4.1 | Standard 
June 16 | J.J. Wetak, De Pere._-___________-----_-.---| 6.0 | Standard 
June 16 | J. J. Wetak, De Pere.___-22-_277-7722 772} 2:7 | Not standard 
June 16 | J.J. Wetak, De Pere. _-__-______-_.---_-_-| 116 | Not standard 
June 16 | J. J. Wetak, De Pere. - 22 222222222TTITTIITIITI| 21 | Not standard
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Milk—Submitted Samples—Continued. 

Percent 
Date Submitted by Milk Fat Remarks 

1925 
June 16 | J. J. Wetak, De Pere............------.-------| 2.85 | Not standard 
Tune 16 | J.J. Wetak, De Pere----.-_.--.-.-------------| 2.8 | Not standard : 
Tune 16 | J.J. Wetak, De Pere.--___-._-..---.----------| 1.7 | Not standard 
Tune 16 | J.J. Wetak, De Pere.______------.------.---.| 4.1 | Standard 
June 24 | Peter Keifer, Mineral Point_._-__.__-..--.-.--| 3.2 | Standard 
July 16 | Edwin Brockmann, Wayside--_-.-.-_.-_-------| 2.5 | Notstandard 
July 16 | L. C. Watson, Muscoda..__..___---------| 3.0 | Standard 
July 29 | Geo. E. Galster, Alma Center__....__---.-----.-| 3.7 Standard 
July 29 | Geo. E. Galster, Alma Center._____.--_--------| 4.2 | Standard 
Sept. 15 | A. F. Fencil, Algoma__...______-____---------|_ 3.6 | Standard 
Sept. 15 | M. J. Gilles, Alma Center._._____--__-.-------| 8.5 | Standard 

Sept. 21 | Martin La:son, Fennimore._-_-._-_-------| 3.9 | Standard 
Sept. 24 | E. F. Horn, Beaver Dam______-____---------|_ 3.7 _ | Standard 
Sept. 24 | E. F. Horn, Beaver Dam___.___-__-__-_-----| 2.8 | Not standard 
Sept. 24 | E. F. Horn, Beaver Dam_________-__._---------| 3.25 | Standard 
Sept. 24 | E. F. Horn, Beaver Dam____--__--__..__.__----| 2.95 | Not standard 
Oct. 2 | Deerfield Co-op. Creamery Co., Deerfield-2.--_| 2.5 | Not standard 
Oct. 2 | Deerfield Co-op. Creamery Co., Deerfield..--..--| 2.4 | Not standard 
Oct. 12 | Peter J. Schuh, Kaukauna.__._____--__| 3.5 | Standard 
Oct. 27 | Mrs. Dan Bliefernicht, Morrisonville -__-_--_--_| 3.9 | Standard 
Get. 28 | J; D. Huson, Plymouth. .—.-----.---.---1---| 3.6 | Standard 
Oct. 29 | H. G. Kraus», Potosi_._______---------.-..---| 0.6 | Skimmed 
Nov. 6 | L.L. Clark, Greenleaf.-._______--_-----------| 3.3 | Standard 
Nov. 13 | Frank Matuezak, Pulaski..___-.__--------| 2.2 | Not standard 

Nov. 13 | Frank Matuczak, Pulaski..______-_-..-----| 8.0 | Standard 
Nov. 23 | F. Mraz, Sobieski....._________.----------| 3.4 | Standard 
Nov. 27 | Pabst Holstein Farms, Oconomowoc____--_--.---| 3.1 | Standard 
Dec. 1 | John Graef, Hubertus_____...___...--.--| 8.6 | Standard 
Dec. 3 | Ernest W. Jung, Juneau____._.._________---.---| 2.8 Not standard 
Dec. 8 | Watertown Butter & Cream Co., Watertown_| 3.15 | Standard 
Dec. 10 | Chippewa County Dairy Co., Bloomer......__-_-| 4.2 | Standard 
Dec. 10 Cony vie County Dairy Co., Bloomer______-.---| 3.2 Standard 
Dee. 11 | Dan Bliefernicht, Morrisonville.-..-.....__-...-| 3.9 | Standard 
Dee. 14 | Ferd. Hoffendretle, Auburndale=—--—--—---- == 3.5 | Standard 
Dec. 15 | Henry Anderson, Rice Lake-....----...--------| 4.1 | Standard 
Dee. 15 | Daisy Dairy, Poy Sippi__..--------------------| 3.1 | Standard 
Dee. 17 | Frank Komisarek, Spbieski.._22-.----..._.---_| 3.8 | Standard 
Dee. 17 | Edward Brown, Hartford_-.------.-----------| 3.5 | Standard 

: Dee. 17 | Edward Brown, Hartford _-_--.---------------| 3.5 | Standard 
Dec. 29 | Pabst Holstein Farms, Oconomowoc-_--_--------| 3.5 | Standard 

1926 
Jan. 4 | Ed. R. Brown, Hartford.___..-..-..----------| 3.4 | Standard 3 
Jan. 4 | Ed. R. Brown, Hartford__._--.---..----.---| 3-3 | Standard 
Jan. 7 | John Badertscher, Rice Lake_...--._.----------| 3-8 | Standard 
Jan. 7| Henry Anderson, Rice Lake..-._......---------| 3.8 | Standard 
Jan. 8 | R. L: Grover Agency, Junction City-.....--.--.-| 3.7 | Standard 
Jan. 8 | W. F. McCarthy, Beloit.._..-...__--...1___] 3:9 | Standard 
Jan. 11 | The Borden Co., Manawa___-_---------.--.----| 3.35 | Standard 
Jan. 11 | The Borden Con, Manawa =o 5-2 ooo 2.9 | Not standard 3 

jan. 12 | Fred jpman, i agtce ie secsladd stand: 
Jan. 14 fee hee 2.9 | Not standard 
Jan. 14 | Ray Schmidt, Fond du Lac__--._--.-----------| 3.1 | Standard 
Jan. 14 | Ray Schmidt, Fond du Lac__.-------_--.-------| 3.0 | Standard 
Yan. 15 | Geo. Schram, Beaver Dam_.--___<-----.-.----| 3.8 | Standard 
Jan. 18 | Wm. Klatt, New London_.--__-.-...--------|_ 3.5 | Standard 
Jan. 18 | Ed. Wagner, Morrisonville_._-.._..-..--.--| 3.5 | Standard 
Jan. 21 | Watertown Butter & Cream Go., Watertown.____| 2.9 | Not standard 
Jan. 25 | O. R. Schroeder, Marion_......------.-------.-| 3.5 | Standard 
Feb. 5 | Ray Schwenkert, Madison.._----..------.-----| 8.3 | Standard 
Feb. 5 | Theo. Harbath, Clintonville-..---__------..-.--| 2.7 | Not standard 
Feb. 5 | W. H. Breyer, Columbus...__-_---.-.---------| 4-5 | Standard 5 
Feb. 12 | Stanley Cheese Factory, Stanley-.-__....--.----| 3.3 | Standard 
Feb. 12 | Stanley Cheese Factory, Stanley------.-..---.--| 2.8 | Not standard ; 
Feb. 12 | Stanley Cheese Factory, Stamley=-<—------------ 3.2 | Standard 
Feb. 12 | Stanley Cheese Factory, Stanley-.-.-..-..-.----| 3.0 | Standard 
= = Sronicr Coenes Enctery, Beseiee(-------- = s ae 

‘eb. ‘tan! theese Factory, Stanley - --------------- 4 ot standar 

Feb. 16 | ¥ Robleon, Mosing...--------.---.--2.------} 8.0: | Stand
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Milk—Submitted Samples—Continued. 

a 

Percent 

. Date Submitted by Milk Fat Remarks 

1926 
‘ Feb. 16 | Fred Ihlenfeldt, Kewaunee.-_.-.---------------| 6.1 | Standard 

Feb. 16 | A. J, Albrecht, Thorp.--.--.-.-.---------------| 3.7 | Standard 
Feb. 16 | Wolf Valley Dairy, New London.--.._--_---| 3.2 | Standard 

é Feb. 16 | Wolf Valley Dairy, New London__--.-.---------| 3.8 | Standard 
Feb. 16 | Gust Carlson, Mayville.........--_-------_-_| 8.3 | Standard 
Feb. 16 | Gust Carlson, Mayville----_._-----------------| 3.3 | Standard 
Feb. 16 | Gust Carlson, Mayville._-__-_-__---.---------| 3.3 | Standard 

< Feb. 18 | H. A. Mittelsdorf, New Richmond...._----------| 2.6 | Not standard 
Feb. 19 | Brinkman Dairy Co., Watertown.....__-___-_-_| 3.8 | Standard 
Feb. 19 | Brinkman Dairy Co., Watertown_-_-_-----.---| 2.9 | Not standard 
Feb. 19 | Brinkman Dairy Co., Watertown ______---.-----| 3.9 | Standard 
Feb. 19 | Brinkman Dairy Co., Watertown.____...--..---| 3.1 | Standard 
Feb. 19 | Brinkman Dairy Co., Watertown___.--.-.-----| 3.4 | Standard 
Feb. 19 | Brinkman Dairy Co., Watertown.__.__.---_| 4.0 | Standard 
Feb. 19 | Brinkman Dairy Co., Watertown________-.| 3.85 | Standard 
Feb. 19 | Brinkman Dairy Co., Watertown_________--.| 3.4 | Standard 

: - Feb. 19 | Brinkman Dairy Co., Watertown ________--..| 8.0 | Standard 
Feb. 19 | Brinkman Dairy Co., Watertown______-_----.--| 3.8 | Standard 
Feb. 19 | Brinkman Dairy Co., Watertown.______--.---| 3.1 | Standard 
Feb. 19 | Brinkman Dairy Co., Watertown______--._---| 2.8 | Not standard 
Feb. 19 | Brinkman Dairy Co., Watertown-.----------_-..| 3-4 Standard 
Feb. 19 | W. J. Kramer, Madison...._._.___---.--------| 3.9 | Standard 
Feb. 19 | W. J. Kramer, Madison__.___._.-------------| 3-0 | Standard 
Feb. 19 | W. J. Kramer, Madison____-._--.-..----------| 3-0 | Standard 
Feb. 19 | Jacob Schurman, Fennimore_._.____--..-.-----|_ 3.0 | Standard 
Feb. 19 | Jacob Schurman, Fennimore.._.__-...---------| 3-2 | Standard 
Feb. 22 | Martin Larson, Fennimore...____-___-----------|_ 3-2 | Standard 
Feb. 23 | E. A. Anrus, Madison..._.__.___---------------|-------- Indicates addition 

of water 

Mar. 1 | Chas. Reindecker, Stoughton...-........----.--| 4.5 | Standard 
Mar. 1 | Chas, Reindecker, Stoughton.__.-....---.---.--| 4.2 | Standard 
Mar. 8 | A. W. Montie, Pound___..-...---.-.------.---| 2.6 | Not standard 
Mar. 9 | Chas. Reindecker, Stoughton-_--._--.----.-----| 4.5 | Standard 
Mar. 9 | Chas. Reindecker, Stoughton___-........-------| 4.5 Standard 
Mar, 19 | J. A Spats, Mosinee..---—2<20 202-020-2220. 2:9 | Not standard 

; April 1 | Paul Kuhn, Edgar...-.----------_---------_--] 3.4 | Standard 
April 1 | Paul Kuhn, Edgar...____--__.-__-.--.-------| 3.4 | Standard 
April 1 | Paul Kuhn, Edgar.._--.-._.-----------------| 3.8 | Standard 
‘April 1 | B. R. Davidson, Fremont._-_______-.----------| 4.4 | Standard 
April 3 | A. V. Jensen, Dresser Junction.._._-._..--.--| 2.9 | Not standard 
April 3 | A. V. Jensen, Dresser Junction. _._---._______--_| 3.45 | Standard 
‘April 3 | A. V. Jensen, Dresser Junction.__-_________-__--| 3.0 | Standard 
April 5 | Minneapolis Butter & Cheese Go., Clayton.--_--| 2.7 | Not standard 
‘April 8 | Fred Riegart, Underhill..-._..”_-_----.._7---.] 1.9 | Not standard 
April 8 | A. Blatter, Rice Lake..._-___.__..-.---.-----.| 2-9 | Not standard 
‘April 8 | A. Blatter, Rice Lake-__________-..-.-------| 2.8 | Not standard 
April 11 | Prof. A. C. Dahlberg, Geneva, N. ¥.....-----_-__| 4.30 | Standard 

April 11 | Prof. A. C. Dahlberg, Geneva, N. ¥...-.._-------| 3.18 | Standard 
April 11 | Prof. A. C. Dahlberg, Geneva, N. Y....-.-------| 3.73 | Standard 
April 11 | Prof. A: GC. Dahlberg, Geneva, N. Y..-----------| 5.27 | Standard 
April 11 | Prof. A: C, Dahlberg, Geneva, N. Y.-------------| 4.46 | Standard 
April 12 | Eryin Rieckmann, Fremont..._..._______.-_| 1.8 | Not standard 
April 15 | Indiana Condensed Milk Co., Albany._._---_-__| 2.8 | Not standard 
April 22 | H. W. Gallup, Johnson Creek____....._.----.---| 3.2 Standard 
Abril 22 | P.J. Meck, Wigerton.---.---.-.-22---222272727] 2°6 | Not standard 
‘April 26 | Brinkman Dairy Co., Watertown______-._.-.--.-| 3.3 | Standard 
April 26 | Brinkman Dairy Co. Watertown.<-—---2---2---- 3.1 | Standard 

1y 1 | Ernest Dalebrox, Luxemburg. ....-.....--------| 3.3 Standard 
May 5 | J. P. Meister, Bridgeport...--_-_1_2_--2-_-_-"]_ 2.9 | Not standard 
May 15 | J: Steiger, Stockton, Tifinois 2222222 2TTTTLTL] 64 | Standara 
May 16 | E. L. del, Greenwood._______-_....-.---| 4.0 | Standard 
May 16 | Herman Hoffmann, Plymouth. -_--___-._-------| 3.2 Standard 
May 16 | Herman Hoffmann, Plymouth___.----.----------| 3.3 Standard 
May 27 | Aug. Ehlert, Thorp_........-----1.21._2_2-| 2.50 | Not standard 
June 16 | First National Bank, Marshfield..--2-.--------_| 3.5 | Standard 
June 23 | Fred Steinmann, Prairie Farm..______-_---_-_| 2.8 | Not standard 
June 23 | J. F. Wedenwart, Pulaski....-.1-22-.------.----| 2.9 | Not standard 
RS ae eS ee



BACTERIAL COUNTS 
SMS Be 8 

Bacterial Count Ld 
Milk Colonies per C. C. Sediment Test 

Number Shipped | lO Remarks 

Station of Raw or Percent- | 50,000- Over Percent- a 
Samples | Pasteurized | age below | 500,000 | 500,000 | age Good Fair Dirty ° 

| 50,000 
3 

— | _q_—_ci_—_-—_-_-— es 
Kenosha Milk Prod. Assn. Kenosha - 25 Not shipped + 

to Chicago 12.0 44.0% MO O06 esse ket] A oS el aie sg oo: | eee b eae o enue esnennsenes) “1 

Bowman Dairy Co., Bristol - . - ---.- 115 sonaudura ss 29.5 40.7 29.4 Dulbcdiadws|sisceneesalatarecente |secteuctinerecsccuusesee yeh 

Capitol Dairy Co., Salem... -..-..- 39 Raw 66.6 28.0 5.1 _i+----.--|----------|---------- | Highest count 800,000 aaa 

Borden’s Farm Prod. Co. of Ill., 
= 

Mee ese 125 Raw 71.2 19,2 9.6 41.7 41.7 16.5 SpebaneseneashesBevargea 3 

Nationa-Huntly Dairy Co., Silver | a 

TMM a og oa 4s ose c canna neeese 42 Raw 69.0 18.9 11.8 42.5 47.5 10.0 bsepiasccksshosaebeceksy S$ 

Spring alee Sanitary Milk Co., . 
Rameasville.... 2s. csncscesenes 82 Pasteurized 24.4 31.6 74 6.1 80.2 13.5 a6. eee cere s. 

: coun = 
Louis Rosen Dairy, Wheatland - - - -- 38 Raw 26.3 47.3 26.2 7.8 81.5 10.5 Lav udedaashoendeamedunan, : 

Block & Jensen, Lyons---. --------- 51 Raw 33.3 50.9 15.6 10.0 54.0 36.0 2 ands os a+ caneterarnadae’ S 

Springfield Cry., Springfield - -. ---.- 3 siesa seeks 38.6 30.6 30.6 9.4 70.2 20.2 Milk separated. Skimmed 3s. 
| milk and cream past. fe | 

Borden’s Farm Prod. Co., Lake 
< , 

GOAWE. - .. 225-2 - 45 -- enon ecen 63 Pasteurized 72.3 24.5 sey yy 23.3 55.0 21.6 Highest count 190,000— e 
3% not counted 

Borden’s Farm Prod, Co., Genoa & 

CH e in soc cis cnn nsessneouansnt 98 Raw 85.7 41.7 22.4 12.5 66.6 20.8 nebacsnheb ee teablideeusn hy ; 

eee en rare S 

Wo as a ge a ear lienee S 
& 

Bacterial Count—Colonies per C. C. * Qa é 

Number of |———_—______|-——_ Remarks S$ 

Stations Reinspected Samples Less than 50,000- Over = 4 
50,000 500,000 500,000 = 

& 
Bowman Dairy, Bristol... .---...---------------------- 28 42.8% 42.8% BOB% | no dce ness aasde sg sce dnnteapesewopensste i we 

Borden’s Farm Prod. Co., Bassetts. --..-.----~---------- 12 25.0 50.0 25.0 Lau gave aWasesse gee thee tdenetdeenaeuene 

Louis Rosen Dairy, Wheatland._---.....--.-.----------- 12 16.6 ’ 50.0 33.3 noe cpecgeuscnabcosoudesaccendensenesns = wi 

Springfield Creamery, Springfield_---.-.-.---------------- 23 39.1 26.0 84.7 ne cae pat ACO RaSh ee oe. epdea ee eee aa 

Block & Jensen, Lyons__.---.---.------..-------------- 9 22.2 44.4 33.3 nag aennds ah bcVerasyesececdsaeylediihesee % 

Spring Valley Sanitary Milk Co., Kansasville---...-.--.-- 15 10.6 35.9 17.3 Samples, collected the second time before wi 
| dairy inspections had been made. 36.0% f 
| not counted. a 

Nationa Hundly Dairy Co., Silver Lake----------------=--| 5 aeeensenseee 20.0 80.0 Sadedaracedmnat sqecndpbtncenlaorrneaneen Bt 

igs BRR Nea nite eS yO SINE PR ae ae NS a cede , 
‘ 

| is 
Me 

is ; ih t , ‘ " , , hes , i ie 
a3 5 Wahine elt cag oe i (itn % ee ee te Ue Or Slee UE oS RN a at he ae
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MISCELLANEOUS DAIRY PRODUCTS 
ae 

Date Kind Bought of or Submitted by Remarks > 
A s 

—— | | = 4 

1924 = 

July 17 | Condensed Milk_....-.....--.-| Marshfield Bey Co., Marshfield.__.._--.......-.-..| Found to contain 26. 42% total solids and 7.78% fat. s 
Aug. 1 | Whey.........-..---....-----] South Bear Creek Co-op. Cheese Factory, La Farge... -.-- Gostaing 0-08 job ol ' 
Aug. 1 | Whey_-.----.---..--_-.-_-_--] South Bear Creek Co-op. Cheese Factory, Ia Farge...--..| Contains 0.04' fat. = 

Aug. 2 | Whey. -...-------------------- Buen Hane Cae Cc-ce, Oupess Eactory, 16 Narge.--- =~: Contains 0.28% fat. e 

Oct. 2 | Butter.__-.-------_-2--._..__| Retlaw Hotel, Fond du Lac___.......-.----------------| Genuine butter. & 
Dec. 8 | Canned Cheese........----.---| Wm, Winder, Madison...........-------------------- fees 41.18% moisture; 58.87% solids and 3 

. fal ‘ 
Dec. 8 | Croam...---..------------<.-| Wyoeena Creamery Co., Wyocena.....------------+--| No foreign fat, soda or lime. s 

1925 
v 

Jan. 9 | Ice Cream Mix......-....---.-| Neillsville Milk Prod. Co., Neillsville......-...--------| Fat 7,81%; Solids 38.46%. 8 

Jan. 28 | Butter....._._---___-________| Koschee Bros., Birehwood_---.......-----.---.-------| Genuine butter fat. by 
Feb. 4 | Evaporated Milk. .-...-......-| Water St. Fruit Store __.---_----__---7-- 771 11..-._) Standard, < 
Feb. 4 | Evaporated Milk............-.| State sa seiee ne Association, Eau Claire. .....-......--| Standard. 2 

Mar. 2 | Whey_.....-.----------------| Windsor Bristol Cheese Factory, Sun Prairie. --.,-...--| Fat 0.63%. = 

at 31 eas o ange apcnesctuae snus <ss SP pee nanny UMPOWS BAUR Lese eae -eerse-oo-e No preservatives present. Be 

Fer Phenix Canned American Cheese| Harry Klueter, Madison... ........-------.----------| Moisture 40.36%; fat 30.00%. 
lay 15 | Ice Cream Powder.......-.....| C. J. Dodge, Windsor. .---..--..---------------------| Skim milk powder. b>] 

June 23 | Evaporated Milk. ....-....-.--| Carl Walk, Neillsville.____227_22227727ITILIIIIILZ_2<-| Not standard. 2 

uly 1 | Whey.---.-----.-----.-...--.| Goodwin Cheese Co., Verona__.._--------------------| No indications of whether or not it was pasteurized. : 

July 1 Deere sn Holman Cheese Co.) File ___..-.--.-..-...2--.-------| No indication of whether or not it was pasteurized. ™ 

July 13 | Vanilla Ice Cream._.........-.] Chippewa Model Dairy Co, Chippewa Falls._.......---| Free from artificial color. os 

Aug. 12 | Neutralizer_........----------| Elroy Cor: Dairy Co., Elroy.._-.-.-..--------------| Mixture of sodium carbonated and sodium bicarbonate. $s 

‘Aug. 17 | Whey. ...........-.--.......| Stevens Point Dairy Prod. Co., Stevens Point.......----| Fat 0.87%. = 

Auk 17 | Wheys22222222202222222222227] Stevens Point Dairy Prod. Co, Stevens Point...........| Fat 0.04%, : 3 
‘Aug. 22 | New York Ice Cream____......| O. C. Paaske, Neillsville._._.......----...-.----------| Foreign color present. = 

Sept. 2 | Evaporated milk. ...........--] Universal Grocery, Madison. .-.-....-...--..-.------- ree DOL aD yt ee eae a 

Sept. 2 | Evaporated milk.......-..----| Golden Key Milk Prod. Co., Middleton ___-________.-.| Total solids 26.53%; moisture 73.47%. 2. 

Nov. 6 | Eggs....-.--.---.-..---------| 7th Street Market, Superior -_-........-.-.------------ No indication of mineral oil on outside of eggs. < 

Nov. 6 | Butter...-.--_-.------.------| Burpee Douglas, Neenah. .__-_-__-__.-..-...---------| Free from foreign fat. = 

Nov. 13 | Salted American Cheese Curd_._| County Line Cheese Factory, Cascade...-...----------| Moisture an0%. BY 

Nov. 13 | Unsalted American Cheese Curd Boren ae Cheese Factory, Cascade. ...........-.---| Moisture 46.72%. ¥ 

Nov. 19 | Skimmed Milk............-...| Clark Hickman, Marion_..~-___-.........-..-.-..----| Contains no added water. 
Dee. 12 | Butter.........-.------.-----| Consumers’ Wholesale Supply Co., Chippewa Falls. .....| No adulteration found. to 

Dee. 14 | Whole Egg Powder. .........-.| Madison Doughnut Kitchen, Madison... -........---- Found to be whole egg powder. S 
a 

.
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MISCELLANEOUS DAIRY PRODUCTS—Continued $s 

a 

Date Kind Bought of or Submitted by Remarks x 
& 

ns MS 
$ 
3 > 

1926 
s 

Jan. 11 | Butter-.......-...-....------| Hotel Kollmer, Park Falls. .....2.....-..--------:--- | Free from foreign fat. 

Yan) 11 | Cream..---..--..--.---------| W. PB. Hyland, Ashland... --.................--------| Tested for chemical preservatives—none found. = 
ORs AE: | No aos eoone aur ed ns oel Meee eee Ga eS ‘Tested for chemical preservatives—none found. = 

Jan. 11 | Butter..............-.-------| Sam De Vries, Edgar. ..~-.-----.--..----.-----------| Genuine butter fat. 

Feb. 12 | Whey................-..-----| W- J, Kramer, Madison << ---2--22..22.22...2..-------| Fat 0.51%. $ 
Feb. 21 | Whipping Gream__-.----..--.-| Lauritz Olsen, West De Pere... ...-.-.---------------- No corn starch or potato flour present. = 

Feb. 28 | Milk.......-...--------------| E. R. Orrick, Markesan._-.-.---.-..----------------- Teaion toe, cremeerebiree 008 Damar 2. 3 

Mar. 29 | Creamed Cheese......-...-----| Trapp Bros. Dairy Co., Milwaukee ----------.--------- arc tt weer fat 4.44%; solids 20.65%; ratio fatto 3 
; sol 50%. 

Sp ee Cheese Mineral... ......------- Bepouaide Chant Pasion ys Bb Stlcrd p+" 340-e--herren ee Mixture of salt and saltpeter. QS 

lay 19 | Melted Butter Used on Popcorn | Albert St. John, Oshkosh. .............--...----------] Not genuine butter fat. 8 

May 19 | Melted Butter Used on Popcorn | A. L. Goff, NOMEN eg ays vc Schade coe nokge robes fie Reet tae a 

May 19 | Melted Butter Used on Popcorn Frank Sarlas, Oshkosh------.-.------.-..------------| Genuine butter fat. s 

Pi May 19 | Melted Butter Used on Popcorn | C. F. Murray, Oshkosh -- ---------.----------------- Not genuine butter fat. e 

May 21 | Oleomargarine_.........------| Buehler Bros., Oshkosh-. -- ----.-------------------- No artificial color found. 3 

June 8 | Condensed Milk.....----------| Greiling-Innes Co., Green Bay. ----------------------- Bee GiGney) coral acide aaiaeay’ a& 

June 8 | Condensed Milk--.------.-----| Greiling-Innes Co., Green Bay-.--..------------------ Fat 7.96%, total solids 26.27 \ 

June 8 | Condensed Milk... ...-..-..--- GFN ee CO es Pete ecencrercer te nett Fat 7.96' ' total solids 26.68%. ty : 

June & | Gondented Ureama Mix.......2_| B.A. Hmmerich, Mosinee. .--...--.....2....--.---.--| No artificial color present. $ i 

i a eer NT = x 

$ 

. 3 

é 
& . 8 y 

itil we wie Wits 
ee a y Sg: Da aon
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FLAVORINGS AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS 3 4 
ESF “3 

e Date Kind Bought of or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks S. } 

1924 s “ 
3 ; 

Sept. 11 | Vanilla..................| Albert E. Haase, Beaver Dam. ----..--.--|.-------------+---+------------2---------- AAI aes ial: iin so. Senta S 
coumarin. 

Ocb, 4 | Vanities 52.22.0550 5002| BC, Bebranck, Milwanlree....---..--- 2] 2-5 enn ee inn en enw o men ese cese-osoes--| NOU SINGER, = 
Dec. 4°| Vanilla...............-..| Malik Mere. Co., Milladore...............| Schlintz Bros. Co., Appleton. .............| Not standard. = . 

1925 3 ‘ 
Jan. 22 | Vanilla....__............| Harry Klueter, Madison__._.__.........-|-..--------------------------+------+-+-| Free from adulteration, = ' 
Feb. 4 | Compound flavor of Van- ¢ - 

illa, Vanillin & Coumarin | Griesbach & Boseh, Appleton.__..-....-..| E. P. Mueller S. & 8. Co., Milwaukee......| Not pure vanilla. a 
Feb. 4 | Compound flavor of Van- = ; 

illa, Vanillin & Coumarin | S. Matthes, Appleton. _._._............-.| E. P. Mueller S. & S. Co., Milwaukee.....-| Not pure vanilla. a 
Feb. 4 | Compound flavor of Van- 

illa, Vanillin & Coumarin | Gust E. Tesch, Appleton. __.._......-----| B. P. Mueller S. & S. Co., Milwaukee......| Not pure vanilla, 3 
Mar. 2 | Vanillla Extract.........| Thos. Crest, Kilbourn.....____..._._.....] Hudson Mfg. Co., Chicago, Illinois. .......| Adulterated. = J 
Mar. 17 | Vanilla_........-_.......| Milwaukee Co. Institution, Wauwatosa_._.| ._._....-.-.--.------------------------| Free from adulteration. a 
Mar. 17 | Vanilla_--.-__-___._..-__| Milwaukee Co. Institution, Wauwatosa... .| ..........---------...-----------------| Free from adulteration. 
Mar. 17 | Vanilla__-___-_--_-.-.___| Edward Hines, Park Falls. _..............] -.-.-.---------------------------------| No Methyl alcohol present. a 
Mar. 17 | Vanilla___--.........----| Edward Hines, Park Falls_-_._.-.........] -..------------------------------------| No Methyl alcohol present. Ss 
ee eins hbo edi ho x00 <5 1 ee PN EES oo Sis ns ca cnae ce] de dhe nn sap sb cedecesndnscs cseccnsseanere Pie Maiy) Rechee preneet- = 
May 25 | Vanilla Extract_.-.-_--__| Simon Bros., Madison_.._---_-..---.----_| ..-..-----.,.--..--..----.-~.-~--------] Pure vanilla extract, = 
May 25 | Pure Extract of Vanilla-__| Simon Bros., Madison._.._...........-___| Blackstone Mfg. Co., Newark, N. J.....-..| Pure vanilla extract, a 
May 26 | Pure Vanilla-............| Skmon Bros., Madison.--..-:.- 22-52 ono] secon nn weecneee eer eben peneceenneoeeeen-| Standard. g 

3 
3 

no 
a 
=a
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LARD 

Date Bought of or Submitted by Remarks 

1925 
Aug. 18 | Hopfensberger Bros., Neenah__-__..._....---| Adulterated with cottonseed oil 
Aug. 18 | Hopfensberger Bros., Appleton___.___________| Adulterated with cottonseed oil 
Aug. 18 Homtauhnee Gast eeeae .------| Adulterated with cottonseed oil 
Aug. 18 | Hopfensberger Bros., Appleton. ___._._.-.-...| Adulterated with cottonseed oil & F. 
Sept. 3 | Board of Control, Madison... ---~ 271-1 Low grade of lard ‘ 
Oct. 6 | John M. Kadov, Manitowoc._.._..........-_| Free from adulteration 
Oct. 6 | Peoples” Cash Market, Manitowoe____________| Free from adulteration 
Oct. 24 | Bernard Huebner, Green Bay____.___._------_| Free from adulteration 

LINSEED OIL 

Date Bought of or Submitted by Remarks 

1924 

July 28 | John Moher, Juneau____--------------------| Free from adulteration 
Aug. 5 | Pete D. Clementz, Mason. ____..........-.--| Free from adulteration 
‘Aug. 5 | Pete D. Clementz, Mason____-_-__._.-..-___| Free from adulteration ‘ 
Aug. 28 | John M. Norder, Sugar Bush____.__._..._.__| Free from adulteration 

1925 

April 5 | Knudten Bros., Milwaukee*__..............-| Genuine boiled linseed oil 
June 15 | Edw. T. Koester, Milwaukee__.________..__._| Free from adulteration 

* Bought of. 

LINSEED OIL 

Linseed Oil—Submitted 

Date Submitted by Remarks 

1925 E 
July 13 | John Tessman, Watertown___.-....---.------| Contans some mineral oil 
July 13 | H.E. Garske, Wausau_____._.._.........----| Free from adulteration 
Aug. 7 | Chas. Balduzzi, La Crosse_................--| Free from adulteration 

1926 ‘ 

April 1 | Quinn Bros., Rice Lake__.._-..-..----------| No linseed oil present. 100% 
mineral oil # 

May 15 | Val Raeder, Glenbeulah.__.-_.....----------| Free from adulteration
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Meat and Meat Products Tested for Preservatives or Cereal rey 

ln 

Date Kind Bought of or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks 
nnn 

1926 
3 

Feb. 12 | Pork Sausage....-...--.-| Wis. State Reformatory, Green Bay...-..-| Armour & Co.__—- --..---.--------~----- Found to contain 1.83% starch = & ! 

Mar. 18 | Hamburger_.-....-.....-| Temple Kufer, Beloit... ......-..--~------ Temple Kufer, Beloit. _....-......-------| Found to contain sulphites on 

Mar. 18 | Hamburger..............| Antony Polaski, Beloit... _______-_-____| Antony Polaski, Beloit .-_---__.-.-.-.----| Sulphites present. ° 

April 1) Hamburger----------....) Spyreas Groe. & Market, Beloit.......-.--| Spyreas Groc. & Market, Beloit-.-.-------| Sulphites—trace. aa 
April 1 | Hamburger--------2.---.  H. Ongood, Belolt.°-.---02020202000] nropceeerrroret titre Sulphites present. 
April 1 | Hamburger._-_......--.-| Cardick & Witte, Beloit ~°~-°~2- 272222222] <2 2t.222-2---2----------c-2eee----++---] Sulphites—trace, = 

‘April 1 |'Hamburger.......-..--..| Seheikel & Heup, Beloit. -_°----_--2--°.--] -2--2.---------------------------------] Sulphites present. = 

‘April 1 | Hamburger.............| Witte & Son, Beloit.......--2222220222222) lcc2Licccc2iilcc tsi ceeets--+-co+----| Sulphites trace. 
April 1 | Hamburger__-.---..--.--| Caceistore & Son, Beloit.......-----------| --.-----------+-----n rrr renee Sulphites—present. 

‘April 1 | Hamburger...-.....-..| Bd. Scheibel & Son, Beloit... -_.-"-227-21-] <-722.22-..2---------------+-----------| Sulphites present. ' 
April 1 | Hamburger........----.-| Stupp Cash Market, Beloit. ...........---| ------+-------------+-------------+----- Sulphites—trace. a 

April 3 | Hamburger.---.---....-.| Vans Cash Market, Janesville... -.-...----| ------------------------n2ernrrrertnnn- Small amount sulphites present 3 f 

April 3 | Hamburger. -----.--.---- Ciialy Sater anteetaters--e750-5"*9 Pu ecas ce Gdeskoacesgausanceeatar-<-560s) Been ° 

April 3 | Hamburger. ....--...----| D. & smart, Tenseville Sal cognac ue eae soee seas sundae hae sas aceen|) REM Oe MRIEEn SONOn Gs S 

April 8 | Hamburger_.._.._.-._--.| Janesville Meat House, Janesville. -------] .---.----------------------------------| Sulphites present. 8, 

April 3 | Hamburger. .----..------ W. J. Yahn, Janesville...........--------] -------------------------+--2-----20 e+ Sulphites—trace. s 

April 3 | Hamburger..........-...| Teek’s Cash Market, Janesville. ----------] ------22-------------------------------} Sulphites—trace. < 
April 6 | Hamburger_-...........-| Tittle Bros., Madison... ----.--..-------.] ------------------rcrrc ert t nen n tener No sulphites present. 2 

Abril 6 | Hamburger..--...--.....| Buehler Bros. Madison... .--.----2-222..] -2.22.-22+------------+-+7------+---+--| No sulphites present, = 

Abe. 11 | Chopped Becl............| Jenkins Market, Berlin........-22..22222] 22Tl.ccc2ic2.122-2222-2---+-+---+--++++] ip of sulphur diagide prosent — &, 
Aug. 11 Chopped Beol------------ Moeciajewski Market, Balin... --. 2... 202] jos22---- 2-5 -----n nese cnen mene eennenne Tr. of sulphur dioxide present. 
Aug. 11 | Pork Sausage_--....--.-- Kronzer’s Market, Berlin........--.------] ---------------------------------+--+-- Contains sulphur dioxide. be} 

‘Aug. 11 | Chopped Beef--.-..-.-...] Kronzer’s Market, Berlin... -.....-------] ------+--------++-------+ 0-0 ee -eneenn=> Found to contain sulphur diox. J 

‘Aug. 17\ | Chopped Beef-....-._1~" | A. Van Oss, Green Bay... _->°--=--°1--] <.---.-..---..........-----------+-----]| N@ preservatives present, z 
Aug. 17 | Chopped Beef...-........| Aug. Reiner, Green Bay... ..-----..--.- Aug. Reiner, Green Bay... ........-------| Sulphur dioxide present. 

‘Aug. 18 | Chopped Beef..-..--..-_-| Hopfensherger Bros., Wada. re Sereewsaccescencuarsec co lesecsp-sh sons] Oe ne are Q 

Aug. 18 | Chopped Beef__.-...--...| Hoy fensberger Bres., Beare rc oe -asnr A devanenhssilles*s sa apuesedonusteteetira Ai Spit Alas een Ss 

Aug. 18 | Chopped Beef-...-..-...- Didnickson's Markets Neensh .....-.---<9] evc-nne-canancoa--cn-b-ses-oda-see-nn50] Ere Gf ml phusr dleeioa nesment, S 

Aug. 19 | Hamburger-.-------2--.-| B. A. Cunningham, Madison..-°---°22...-| Frindler, Monroe-..--.-.---...0........-] No adde cereal and no su- = S 
resent. s 

‘Aug. 24 | Chopped Beef_.........--| Kronzer’s Market, Oshkosh... ........-----] -.-------+-+---+--00-+-020 2-0 2eceee reso sulphur dioxide present. a 
‘Aus, 24 | Chopped Beef......-.._.| Kronser’s Market, Oshkosh..--<--7-72°2.-] -----22222-22---------------+-+-+--++-~] Sulphur dioxide present. 2. 

‘Aug. 24 | Chopped Beef...-------.-| Kronzer’s Market, Oshkosh... -_.._..--) ---------~--+-------2----22-2e-e20000-- ‘Tr. of sulphur dioxide present. $s 

‘Aug. 24 | Chopped Beef.--~-~~---_-| Kronzer’s Gasket, Gated... 22-c 2-22.) Liscecacccecsapcecdlcess-cecccccs~s--~-)| aan eeean = 

‘Aug. 25 | Chopped Beef....__._7.--| Walter Scott Market, Oshkosh. -----°--72.) 2-----2-2-----------+---+--++----------| No sulphites present. 8 

‘Aug. 25 | Chopped Beef___--------_| Maciejenski Market, Berlin... __-_.-- Drdday dene yeriew tess “7_-7-2_2<2| No sulphites present. 
‘Aug. 36 | Chopped Beol.........-..|/ Muck @& Koplite, -o---.--..--0----------| --¢0-------eec ence -nee- soto oseee eee] No eulphites present. 
‘Aug. 25 | Chopped Beef....-.......| Berlin Quality Sausage Co., Berlin..---°-2-] -.2....-.---------+-----------------+-+| Jt-of sulphur dioaide present. = po 

Oct. “6 | Chopped’ Beef..---.-----| John M. Madey, Masltawee...-<c..-cacc.| ccacslisccccecccceccccreuccsescca--scen! DR, O8 SmipmUr Gamage present, g



: to 
Meat and Meat Products Tested for Preservatives or Cereal a 
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Date Kind Bought of or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks py 
2 

a ere erecta ees Se ss 

1925 
s 

Oct. 6 | Chopped Beef_...-.....--| Peoples’ Cash Market, Oshkosh-.--.------| --~----------20----------20ereeere eres Sulphur dioxide present. + 

Oct. 6 Cierrae Beet Poul 
3 

ixed....---.--------| Suscha Co., Sheboygan... ----------------] ---------- eee en ne nnn n enn n nen nen neecene Contains sulphur dioxide. S 

Oct. 7 eeeeen een rea Jetzer & Baldervein, Sheboygan. _-...-----| ---.--------=----z-+------------------] Contains sulphur dioxide. 

Oct. 14 | Pork Watt oo+<->°> D. T. Moores, Bau Claire. _-...-...------| D. T. Moores, Eau Claire. --.------------ Indicates addition of beef fat. = - 

Oct. 15 | Pure Pork Sausage. ......| E. G. Skinner Co., Beloit... -~-----------] 20-2 ~ gonna = enn nae mm nn nnn nnn nn Sulphur dioxide present. > 

Oct. 18 | Hamburger.......-.--.--| E.G. Skinner Co., Beloit-------..-.-.--.-| E. G. Skinner Co., Beloit-...------------~ Tr. of sulphur dioxide present. s 

Oct. 15 | Hamburger-.--......----| Scheibel & Son, Beloit -~----.----------- Scheibel & Son, Beloit... ----.----------- Sulphur dioxide present. $ 

Oct. 15 | Hamburger_--------..-..| S. & K. Market, Beloit-...--------------- S. & K. Market, Beloit..............-----] Sulphur dioxide present. = 

Oct. 26 | Hamburger------....-.--| A. F. Schultz, Madison_.-..---.-.-.------ Pa ES RO aE a ones ann kene sre Found to contain sulphur diox. 3. 

Oct. 26 | Hamburger.-...---------| Esser City Market, Madison_-..---.-.---- Esser City Market, Madison........------| Found to contain sulphur diox. 3 

Oct. 26 | Hamburger_-------------| Tittle Bros., Madison-------------------- Tittle Bros., Madison..........---.--.---| Found to contain sulphur diox, 

Oct. 26 | Hamburger..............| Buehler Bros., Madison. --~--------2-.--] Buehler Bros., Madison-----.....--------| Found to contain sulphur diox. S 
Oct. 26 | Hamburger...-----------| C. T. Courtney, Madison_.---...--.------ C. T. Courtney, Madison... ........--.---| Found to contain sulphur diox. 8 

Oct. 26 | Hamburger-..---------.-| Bluteau Market, Madison. .-..-..-.------ Bluteau Market, Madison. _-------.----..| Found tocontainsulphurdiox. 3° 

Oct. 26 | Hamburger----.-....----| State Street Market, Madison..........---| State Street Market, Madison... ..-------- Found to contain sulphur diox. S i 

Oct. 26 | Hamburger--------------| Piper Bros., Madison. --_---------------- Piper Bros., Madison.........-----------| Found to contain sulphur diox. 2 

Oct. 27 | Hamburger--------------| M. & A. Market, Madison__.-.--.-------- M. & A. Market, Madison...........-.---| Contains sulphur dioxide. = 

Oct. 27 | Hamburger--------..----| T- J. Hilgers, Madison_--.---...--------- T. J. Hilgers, Madison_.........---------| Contains sulphur dioxide. . a 

1926 a 

April 20 | Sausage-..-------------- J. Armstrong, Spring Valley-..-..-..-----| ..----------..--.---.---2--;--.--_;----| No chemical preserv. present. A 

April 20 Bomeippe ses nnrn st eao L. T. Blegen, geile Velie anes note Montgomery Ward & Co., St. Paul, Minn. | No chemical preserv. present. & 

April 20 | Soup Meat-.-.------.----| J, Armstrong, poled NOU oz oroet ooo o 7 ee anenene-n---2--2-->-----52-----------| No chemical preserv. present. Q 

April 20 Pine datangé sooo lecc bs G. A. Graham, Spring Valley---.-..------| Armour & Co., So, St. Paul, Minn... —------ ‘No chemical preserv. present. S 

APD) | Seaeage ee 72222772] Franke Sailer, Blmwood.-..---------2---2-] Farwell, Ozman, Kirk & Co., St. Paul_----- Found tocontainsulphurdiox. § 
April21 | Hamburger---..--------- Frank Sailer, Elmwood__._-_..----.------| Frank Sailer, Elmwood_.-----.----.------ Sulphite present. 

Apr gt | Hambureer.2.222..22.22.| State Street Market, Madison..---—220022.) --.----------------2 SIT eteccee No sulpiices present, = 
‘april24 | Hamburger--.----.------| Cudahy Market, Madison. .......--------| --------------------0000 roc rcooottttttt No sulphites present. a 

‘April 24 | Hamburger-----.--------| Bluteau Market, Maddon... - 600 cee<cee4), coecteelcncssch-winsrdseeceennnessewsial, 250 WaIEEE GROnemn z ‘ 

April 24 Banietiaet p22" no et oot Facet veh merle Ce aaa ea Veannderercbacvlacessawasndehtanade cece] SO NDIIMEN DINeeRe S 

May 27 | Chopped Beef-.----------| John Stephani, Sheboygan... ---.----------| -----------------2-+-rererrrecnnreceeee Found to contain sulphur diox. = 

re 
3 

2 i 
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MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS 

Date Kind Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks by 

Bee ner 
| ieee nese eaten Taree enna a ree mime et Pe PS: 2 

3 

1924 

s 
+ 

Sept. 25 | Meat Pickle.....---.----| J. Bombera----------------------------- Wolf, Bayer & Heller, Chicago-.-.--------| No ether sol. preservatives. > 
Sugar is present. “~> 

1925 
= 

Jan. 26 | Aspirin......-.----------| Chas. A. Abbott, Chetek. --....----.----- United Drug Co., Boston.......----------| Standard. & 

Jan. 28 | Tincture lodine_.--.-----| Meyer Drug Co., Stevens Point...--.-----| Standard Drughouse----...-------------- Standard. Ss 

Jan. 28 | Sweet Spirits of Nitre..---| Meyer Drug Co., Stevens Point _.___-.--| -------------------2002000 2000777777777 Not standard. = 

Jan. 29 shal tlh pcg Hannan-Bach Pharmacy, Stevens Point_.--| ----------------------+---=-----*--777> Not standard. = 

Jan. 29 eet my pee errr oc Hannon-Bach Pharmacy, Stevens Point_.--| -------------------+--------700700t00o> Standard. = 

Feb. 4 tite of Todine.....2-] Op Rv WGMBs ic nnn ann nen - 520 -y~-sqccmsae| sanoeonar one etentnn rent ternconnenen=se9 Standard. y 

Mar. 17 | Choc-Nut......---------| Rust Owen Lbr. Co., Drummond_..--.----| -----------------"05eroreonrnconnen ene — one flavored with = 
chocolate. ; : 

Mar. 19 | Spts. Camphor--....----- Ang: 55 E. Benn, Medford........--------| Aug. J. Benn, Medford...--..------------ Standard. $ 

Mar. 20 | Sultana Raisins. .......--| H. . Hansen, Ashland ....--.-------------| enon ce n= cae nn gen ann nnn nnn ene Sulphur dioxide present. s 

Mar. 26 | Peroxide.....-----------| Chili Supply Co., Chili. ---..------------- Middietown Chemical Co., Chicago..-.---.| Standard. a 

April 3 | Aspirin... --....--------- A. H. Bogert, ‘Wisconsin Rapids__..._-----| Foster Laboratories, St. Paul, Minn,__---..| Standard. z ic 

April 6 | Dipping Cherries_.-_.....| Liberty eee SS CAs CRVRREON Ky..--| Liberty Chery Bri Co, Covington, Ky....| No benzoic acid present. a 

April 8 | Cherries for Fruit Salad...) Lind & Co, ‘au Claire.-.......---.-.---| Reid-Murdock & Co., Chicago... --..------ Nowa! tar dye rivaens fever hy ‘ 

ing to wool dying test. 

April 11 | Tincture Iodine. --.....-- Haugen’s Pharmacy, Durand ------.------ United Drug. Co., Boston. .....--.------- Standard. 2 

April 11 | Camphorated Oil...-...--| Durand Drug Co., Durand...-..---.-----| The De Pree Co., Holland, Mieh.....------| Standard, a 

April 11 | Olive Oil. .------.-------] S. Fontes, Kenosha.......--------------2| ----nn-- onan nnn nnn n nnn nn nnn nner enn Contains largely cottonseed oil. 

April 11 | Olive Oil. .-------. ------ Fonte Bros., Kenosha... -.---..----------] ------------o anne ern rennet en re ener Contains largely cottonseed oil. CQ 

April 11 | Olive Oil____-.---. ------] Angelici & Settinie, Kenosha....-----cces| a-neseesceceree st se-sneeneenenn enone Contains largely cottonseed oil. =S 

April 17 fee CARL BE en =< 206) T. A. Malum, Deer Park....-..----------| Standard Chemical Co., Des Moines....---| Standard. 3 

April 17 incture Iodine... --.----- Anderson Bros., Deer Park. - ------------- HL T. Lange Co., Eau Claire......-.------ Standard. = 

April 21 | ‘Hincture Iodine” -........| Waterman Ehrhard Co., Menomonie ------) <= —5-—4-----7-------7-7777777777 7777777 Standard. . 

‘April 21 | Camphorated Oil_------.-| K. E. Anderson, Menomonie........------| Mulford...--..------------------------- Standard. & 

Spal Tincture Iodine-....---.-| G. D. Kitch, Bloomer----~--------------- G. D. Kiteh, Bloomer_-..-.-------------- Standard. 2. 

lay 27 ee Camphor-......---- Solberg & Wang, Mondovi............---.| Solberg & Wang, Mondovi-...---.-------- Standard. . 3 

May 27 incture lodine..-.-.----| J. B. Berg, Mondovi-.-.....---..-------- Bly Lilly, Indianapolis....-.---..-.------ Standard. | S 

May 28 | Lemon Syrup..--.-------| R. Boasts ‘Woodruff .....----------------] n----- sen ne nnn scan nc enn geen nnn nan anne Benzoic acid present. 5 

June 9 Crea Be raegr3--2 James Lawson, Luck. -_..-..-------------- Cream Whip Co., Cleveland. - ..---.------ Sucrate of lime present. 

June 18 | Fruit Acid Solution.....-_} A. L. Shafton, Stevens Point__._..-----.--| S. Fruit ple eos Ft. Worth.......------| Free from preservatives. 

June 19 | Iodine. ..--------------] Sam Church, Wisconsin Rapids_._-...-.-.| Penslar Co., etroit.._.-....------------| Standard. bo 

July 30 | Red Color--....-..------! Marshfield Brewery Co., Marshfield... ...-.! Northwestern ‘Extract Co., Milwaukee..---! No benzoate of soda present. a



MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS—Continued 8 
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Date | Kind Bought of or Submitted by | Manufacturer or Jobber | Remarks tomy z 

eon oe Be 3 
July 30 | Concord Grape Flavor..-.| Marshfield Brewery Co., Marshfield. ....>.| Frank Pasch Co., Milwaukee___.-....--...| No benzoate of soda present. $ 
July 30 | Grape Color_.__--....-_-| Marshfield Brewery Co., Marshfield. ._....| H. C. Schranck, Milwaukee... ............| No benzoate of soda present. ie 
July 30 | Grape Sparkle Compound | Marshfield Brewery Co., Marshfield. -.....| Northwestern Extract Co., Milwaukee... _.| No benzoate of soda present. S 
July 30 | Tincture Iodine..........| Inast & Co., Willard. -.-.....-.......-.--| L. Perrigo, pleas Mich....-.......-.---| Standard. “~ 
July 30 | Tincture of Iodine........| Inast & Co., Willard... ..........--.----. J. Triner Go., Chicago... ---____--____| Standard. 
Aug. 17 | Pineapple Cocoanut -.-_-| Sterling Ice Cream Co., Dresser Jet........| Horine & Bowery Co., Chicago... ._.....--| Benzoate of soda present. = 
Aug. 17 eens Fruit__.._.._...__| Sterling Ice Cream Co., Dresser Jet........| Horine & Bowery Co., Chicago... ..-....--| Benzoate of soda present. = 
Aug. 17 rushed Cherries. _....... Coertog Ice Cream Co., Dresser Jet.......-| Horine & Bowery Co., Chicago............| Benzoate of soda present. $ 
Aug. 18 | Velvet Yolk...........--| Kennedy Dairy Co., Madison. ...-_._-___- porenone Co., Baltimore, Md.........-| No coal tar dye present. Ss 
Aug. 18 | Special Fruit.............| Kennedy Dairy Co., Madison.............| Horine & Bowery Co., Chicago... ......... NN, colored with coal = 

r dye. =: 
Aug. 18 | Egg Color...........---.| Kennedy Dairy Co., Madison... ..........| Warner Jenkins Co., St. Louis..........-.| Coal tar dye—not identified. = 
Aug. 18° | Tutti-Fruitti..-......._..| Kennedy Dairy Co., Madison. ............| Horine & Bowery Co., Chicago... ........- Aly colored with coal v 

i r dye. 
Aug. 20 | Strawberry............-.| H. C. Peterson, Crystal Cafe, Merrill. .....| Phillips, Wausau. .-..--....-..-------.-- Benatee of sank present in 5. 

rge amount. 
Aug. 25 | White Powder...........| Kronzer’s Market, Oshkosh.......-.------] --1---------------+------------------+-- Probably "sodium sulphite or S 

pene ite and sodium chlor- $ 
le. 

Sept. 5 | Honey_....-.-..---.--.-.| Louie Trager, Richland Center_..........-.| J, Dillon, Richland Center... .............| Unripened honey. a 
Oct. 5 | Tincture Iodine,.......... fe Bevis Breas 3 = ~~ tee tehee~ snr’ Hancock-Nelson Mere. Co., St. Paul, Minn. | Standard. hy 
Oct. 6 | Powder...----..-..-----| Suscha Co,, SI PUR aaa esse ness aee-2 ------2-+---+-~=---------------+------+| Consists of a sulphite. s 
Nov. 12 | Acid Solution. _..-.......| J. H. MeCrillis, Marshfield. ..............] Pasch, Milwaukee_.................-..-.| No benzoate of soda present. Ss 
Nov. 12 | Acid Solution. ...........| J. H, McCrillis, Marshfield -_-..._....-...| J. H. ‘McCrillis, Marshfield-________-__-__| No benzoate of soda present. a 

Nov. 13 pene renee David Lila, Plover_-.......-..-.----.-.-.| David dls, Plovete.—. - 252-2552 5sn fae sens Sosa pen ceansspecsense 
Nov. 13 | Pork and Veal.._-.-.._--| C. A. Sprague, Stevens Point.____________| C. A. Sprague, Stevens Point... ..........|--.------------------------- $ F 

1926 : 
Mar. 12 | Bread...........-.-.-.--| Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., Milwaukee__.__| ......-...-----------------------------] Moisture 36.16% = Ash on dry basis... 2.36%  &. 

NaCl (Salt). -...... 1.519 & ' 
NaClin Ash -.....64.03 ° 

Mar.13 | Bread.......-...-.------| National Tea Co., Milwaukee...........--.| .2-..---2-2----------¢0-e---e-enese-o-+| Moisture... --7722185.77% = 3 ‘ 
‘Ash on dry basis... 2.89) $ 

‘i NaCl hc 1.45% = 
NaClin Ash. __....60.77 

Mar.18 | Bread.............+----.| National Tea Co., Milwaukee.......-.-.20.| ----2---0-------20---20----+-----------| Moisture... .......--88.90' 
‘Ash on dry basis. -.- 2.55% ; 

| NaCl conn toe 100 
! : NaClin Ash......162:75% , 
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Mar.18 | MilkBread......-.-.----] Rotter Baking Co., Milwaukee......-------| ------+-------0---0ene none reso enconnnot Moisture... ....-.---87.45% f 
Ash on dry basis. - 30g : 
NaClss5:--s-0---3 108% 

| 
NaClin Ash__.-_----60.98% 

t Mar. 18 | Wheat Bread....--------| Kremer Bakery, Milwaukee.....-.--------] ------------------scrcnsrcescncene none Moisture.........--.86.86% 

8 
Ash on dry basis... -- 2.39% S 

pan rear BY | A ; 
NaClin Aah.........62:17% $& 

Maria. | Apples...---2-------4-| My Magheen oo = 2-2 -c- sano nr -nennn enna] er ser-nr erste scoters arnt attri at Frozen. > 

Apni 6 | AhtiFerment.....-----.-| Merrill Bottling Works, eet 2220) Sconce anaes rama, < D 

Spat Glace Cherries. ....------| E. ‘A. Kohlhepp, Bau Claire; -—---2-------| H. H. Schufeldt, Eau Claire_-.-.--------- Found to contain sulphur diox. > 1 

fay 8 | Pure Vanilla....--.....--| T. E. Jensen Co., Galesville-----......-| Spruce-MeCord, La Crosse. -.....-------- Pure vanilla. 

May 27 | Meat Preservative--.-..-- Ervin Radke, Auburndale. ..._._..---.---] B. Heller & Co., Chicago...__-_----------| Contains no sulphite. = 

May 27 | White Powder-----..---- John Stephani, Sheboygan. -------.--.----] ----~---------------
2- ere eccr errr Sulphites present in large quan- 

| tities. a g : 
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SUBMITTED MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS A 

TTT 

Date | Kind Submitted by Remarks = 

1924 + 
July 8 | Lard.................-...----] Buehler Bros., Chicago... ....-....-----...-2---------|*Pure lard. sS 
July 19 | Lotion. .-_...-....-....---.-.| Leonard & Stephenson, Madison_____..._......---.---| Found to contain approximately 3 grains Phenol per fluid = 

ounce. 
Sept. 6 | Lard.........................| Wiseonsin State Sanitarium, Statesan_.................| Not pure lard. = 
Sept. 9 Se es eather eke aes aaee S. S. Mathisen, Sheboygan Palla..---. 0.0027). 02. cc Gentine Epsom Salts. 
Get.” 29 | Jelly......22222222222222IIIT | WL. Coffey, Wauwatosa... -22222222272222227LITIT1] ree from preservatives and artificial coloring. § : 

Nov. 22 | Sugar.........__.............| Dietert Bros., Hillsdale... ........................-.-| Contains 99.35% sucrose. 2 
Dec. 1 | Adams Carbon Remover_.......| C. O. Black, Oregon_-._...................-.......--| Found to contain 96.43% common salt. a 
Dee. 18 | Salt...........-.-.-----------| Cobb Canning Co., Cobb... -....-..-.-...--.----------| Found to contain 98.47% sodium chloride. = 
Dec. 18 | Salt....-.....-.........-.----|' Cobb Canning Co., Cobb... ..................----.-..-| Found to contain 98.30% sodium chloride. 
DOTS | BA ss aesncinn ise sce ceccecsse| COND Geuning Co., Cobb .................--.-...---.| Found to contain 99.36% sodium chloride. S 
Dee. 16 | Lard_..________...._..--.----| Chas. E. Reed, Plymouth..____-_-.-.--..---.--------| Found to contain a foreign fat. 8, 

1925 € 

Jan. 5 | Qil-.......--...-.-..--------| Kastner Bros., Mauston. _.....-..-....---.-.--------| Free from water. § 5 
MOS TM os nc nn tennshacesencnnseade poate Say: Sate Prairie du Sac...............-----| Has a bad odor. a 
SEE T PE oviecccisndcencebeccsesal Se nzen, Madison. .........................-..--| Tastes and smells like mineral oil. 
es 8 | BOE OR. nnn 3 3 nds eens nowy e] Pe RS MEET 5 ono doe nbesortesecsoedvqcssen ee el te yy 
Mar. 9 | Meat Preservative _.._...--..-| Jacob Lehnherr, Monroe__---------------------------| Contains large percentage of sulphites. 2 

Mar. 23 | Water....._...__.._._...-....| 3 F Laundry, Madison...____-..----.-..-------------| -12 parts iron per million parts water. y 
pet 14 | Freeze-Em-Pickle..............| H. G. Town, Madison... ............--...-----..----| Sulphites—none. . 
ay 7 | Salt_...........-.......---..-| Frank Pure Food Co., Milwaukee. - -_.......---.------| Standard. Ce 

May 19 | Cropper’s Fruit Maid Syrup_.._| Great. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., Milwaukee.._.....-..| Misbranded and artificially colored. 
TE Be Pere eee Rodger Market, Chippewa WANs uap aot chaccis EAs Tire ot ic tapes aie aaceyw ag gondii ehilorids, $ 
June 1 | Cherries................------| F.C, Rath, Madison. ._.....-........-.---.-.--------| Contain abies Sltnice, 3 
July 10 | A Food Adulterant.........._- Dr. F. J. Gosin, Green Bay....-.....-..-........-2--- A mixture of sodium citrate and sodium potassium tartrate. a 
July 13 | White Lead_.............-....| John Tessman, Watertown... ........--.-----.------] Free from adulteration, & 
July 20 | Liquor from Sauer Kraut.......] Lief Erickson, Gillett ----....-.---------------------- Found to contain moisture 94.63% ; salt 1.34%; lactic acid 2: 

52%. 
July 20 | Sugar_._._..._._____._______| F. W. Huth, Seymour. ___-_......___.._..__......-.-.| Free from adulteration. = ‘ 
July 21 | Anti-Gas Salt for Gassy Milk_..| C, E. Blodgett’s C. B. & Egg Co., Marshfield__.........| A mixture of common salt and salt peter. $ 
July 22 | Marinello Toilet Water.........| Alberta roe, Cuba City. ....-..-.......-.-.--.-----| Tested for wood aleohol—none found. ‘ 
Aug. 1 | Tinfoil_..................----| Arn & Zweifel, Monticello __._.......----.------------| Contains 3.48% He and eee iene S, 
Aug. 1! Tinfoil.......................! Arm & Zweifel Co., Monticello. .....................-.| Contains 8.54% tin and 95.81% lead. " 

+g



Aug. 1 ) Tinfoil.---------------------- Arn & Zweifel Co., Monticello... .-~------------------- Contains 3.55% tin and 95.79% lead. 

Aug. 1 | Salt_..--..--.----------------| A R. Natzke, Merrill. --....------------------------- Mixture of citrate and a tartrate salt. i 

‘Aug. 24 | Washing Powder. ------------- Mrs. Henry Bryant, ‘Waukesha.....-------------------| Contains no free alkali or free acid. “ 

Aug. 28 Conan, ‘Cheese... ..........---| C. D. Griswald, West Salem. ------------------------- No benzoate, salicylate or boratel. . 

Sept. 7 | Gasoline......----------------| Jacob Lehnherr, Monroe. ............----------------| Good low-test gasoline. i] 

Sept. 13 | Capsules... .----------------- Agnes Vande Castle, Green Bay----------------------- Free from habit-forming drugs. > ? 

Sept. 19 | Anti-Gas Salt----------------- Gustave A. Sell, Oshkosh.......-----.----------------| Mixture of salt and saltpeter. 3 

Oct. 2 | Salt....-.-------------------- Ed. Steinberg, Jefferson. __-__--_--.---------------
=-- Mixture of common salt and sodium or potassium nitrate, 5 

Oct. 5 | Mixed red paint.._..--..------| J. L. Huppert, Diamond Bluff. - - - .------------------- Mixture of linseed oil and painter's naph . > 

Oct. 6 | Wool------------------------ Mrs. H. A. Knapp, Evansville. -- --------------------- Contains approximately 85% cotton. 
° 

Ont. 16, | Balb.cuk noon sn~-ocede-ae- seen |) F. Headstream, Mauston. .--_.-.-----.------------ Not standard. 
—s 

ete 18 | Salt 2 222 22222222077722222272] Farmers’ Co-op. Prod. Co., Marshfield. -.-.-....------.] Standard. 

Doce 19 | een 222 TTTTTTTTII0722 777] Rarmers’ Co-op. Prod. Co., Marshfield ---------..------| Standard. = 

y Det 1) | Seltccnnoqcc---5-oduacssy on =~], SRIRURS, Co-op. Prod. Co., Marshfield - --.------------- Standard. 
s 
S$ 

1926 ‘ 
' $ 

Jan. 14 | Bologna Sausage..--.---------| H.8. Cheney, Winnebago. --------------------+------ Standard. 
z 

Jan. 15 | Meat. ..---.--------.+------| &.G. Browning, Antigo------------------------------ Not preserved with saltpeter. = 

Jan. 18 | Naphtha_...----.-----.------| G E. Gluesing, Monroe ----..------------------------ .55% water by volume. 
« 

Jane 18 | Naphtha---7-77727220T2022001] Henry Van Domeleu, Little Chute.----------.-...-----| Standard. S 

Jan. 20 | Salt......--------------------| Henry Van Demeles, Little Chute.--.-.---.-----------| Standard, g. 

Feb. 1 | Putty. ----------------------- U. W. Paint Shop, Madison -- - ---------------------- Pure raw linseed oil putty. 3 

Bae. F | Bilecc ec ppcatcnsswntostamaes| Geer. Fredrick, Rear etc rier iret tt Standard. 
< 

Feb. 4 | Cocoa..-.--..----------------| Mrs. J. T. Lloyd, Oshkosh-..-.--.-------------------- Contains excessive sand. a 

Feb. 6 | Anti-Freeze Mixture.--.-----.| Alfred A. Miley, Sheboygan Falls--...--..------------- Found to be largely calcium chloride. 

Feb. 8 | Oil of Peppermint. ---.-~------ Bape De Ose are teresa ee Not standard. 
= 

Feb. 14 | Honey.......----------------| A. 7. Klipp, Rice Lake... ----.---------------------- Free from adulteration. 

Feb. 19 | Flour.-----------------------| St. Mary's ‘Hospital, Racine... .-.---.---------------- No evidenes of adulteration with rice starch or any kind of 2 

starch. 

Mar. 1 | Oil of Peppermint... ....--.----| Meyer Drug Co., Stevens Point ._...~----------------- Not standard in total menthol. & 

Mar. 29 | Vanilla_.-....--.-------------| Bendfelt Ice Cream Co., Milwaukee. ..-.-------------| Not best grade of vanilla. 

Mar, 29 | Vanilla....-------------------| Bendfelt Ice Cream Co., Milwaukee..-.---------------| Not best grade of vanilla. eS 

April 1 | Turpentine. ------------------ Lewis D. Egbert, Green Lake---.----~------------------ Free from adulteration. 

April 6 | Lemon Extract... ------------- J. A. Lonsdorf, Rp Dier ihe secs arasce ssh *s2 227-7877 Not standard. 
3 

June 1 Be cager esc ‘Wm. Larson Canning Co., Green Bay_----------------- Standard. 
= 

June 1 | Well Water...---..-----------| Waldo Canning Co., Waldo... -.-.-------------------- ae nee equivalent to 288 parts per million of cal- = 

cium carbonate. 

June 1 | Well Water--..---------------- Waldo Canning Co., Waldo... --------------------->> Has a hardness equivalent to 250 parts per million of cal- =: 
cium carbonate. 3 

8 3 

bd 
= 
o
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SACCHARIN PRODUCTS 

Maple Sugar and Maple Syrup 
a ie eae 

Date Bought of or Submitted by Remarks 
a he es 

1924 

Aug. 21 | R. M. Hadley, Appleton. ________._____.__________| Not standard. 
1925 

Feb. 17 | Soderberg & Olson, New Richmond.__._____________| Not standard. April 2 | Weber Bros., Marshfield________________________"] Slightly below standard in 
total solids, April 7 | Dresser Junction Mere. Cc., Dresser Junction._______| Not standard. April 8 | Geo. C. Mansfield Co., Milwaukes______________""| Genuine maple sugar. April 10 | Geo. C. Mansfield Co., Milwaukee._______-__"____"_| Genuine maple sugar. April 11 | Geo. C. Mansfield Co., Milwaukee._________________} Genuine maple sugar. April 24 | Heppe Cash Store Co., Hartford.________________""| Not standard. May 1 | Farmers and Merchants State Bank, Chetek._______| Genuine maple syrup. May 11 | Gladys Stillman, Madison________’_"__________"___| Genuine maple syrup. 

May 25 | R. J. McMahon, New London-__------ pas eons eee: May 29 | Gladys Stillman, Madison________-__________7_"_"| Genuine maple syrup. Sept. 29 | Steele-W edeles, Chieago._____-_"____""___"__"""""] Not standard. Sept. 29 | Simon Bros., Madison______~___-___"___________"7"] Not standard. 
1926 

April 15 | Burton Barnette, Hawkins____.___________________| Genuine maple syrup. April 16 | Dr. C. R. Pickering, Muscoda____________________] Not standard. April 17 | F. A. Millard, Maaison_____--"_"___1_"""7____7_"] Pure maple syrup. April 19 | A. W. Bilodeau, Rice Lake.-____________..........| Standard. April 20 | Brandt’s Store, Mercer_____________________"__""""| Not standard. April 20 | D. N. Danielson, Spring Valley. ---__-_-_“-_-_____] Not standard. April 21 | G. E. Dejung, Birchwood. _————____"_---"__11_1.] Not stanidard. 
April 22 | Waterman Ehrhard Co., Menomonie________________| Standard. April 23 | H. R. Whistler, Downing_._.______-______""_""___"| Standard. 

> John O'Connor, Knapp... ____._--__-.--_-___- Genuine maple syrup. 
lay 11 | H. J. Bohn, Hamster a et Genuine maple syrup. 
a a eee Be ree pee ee 

Honey—Submitted Samples 
ee aoe ee AIOE 5 

Date | Submitted by Remarks 

1924 | ess 
Aug. 29 | Geo. Kugt, Casco___.______________.____.___..___.| Free from adulteration. Sept. 19 | Mrs. Win Liessmann, Reedsburg_______-_____"___""| Free from adulteration. Nov. 12 | E. W. Lee, Chili... -----____.-_.-_2_II1T1I“I1717"] Free from adulteration. 

1925 $ 
Jan. 23 | C. J. Rick, North Freedom_._._.___.______________| Free from adulteration. Jan. 23 | C. J. Rick, North Freedom__-~_-_________________"| Free from adulteration. . Mar. 28 | Harry Klueter, Madison___-_-__~-___""__""7""777~] Standard. 
May 2] C. D. Adams, Madison__.----_--_- 22202227 ~7 7277 No evidence of fermenta- 

> tion. May 7 | John Emberson, Greenwood______..._._______._.__| Not standard. May 15 | C. D. Adams, Madison... _.___--~~-___-"777-"7"7""]| Standard. 
ee ee Oe ee Sea
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VINEGAR 

Vinegar—Submitted Samples 

Grams of 
Date Submitted by Acetic acid | Remarks 

per 100 ce. 

: 1924 
July. 7 | Ward Bros. Fort Atkinson__..-.....-----------| 5.12 Standard 
July 7 |-Ward Bros., Ft. Atkinson._--___...--.---------| 5.36 Standard 
July 8 | P. Schmeling, Janesville -..-.-...-..---------| 1.50 Not standard 
July 31 | Raether, The Grocer, East Troy -.---------| 4.56 Standard 
Aug. 2 | Mrs. L. D. Prout, Burlington__-_------------- 1.66 Not standard 

‘Aug. 2| Mrs. L. D. Prout, Burlington-...---------------|_ 5.60 Standard 
‘Aug. 7 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison.....-.-------------.-| 6.43 Standard 
‘Aug. 7 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison ____--.--.----------| 7.27 Standard 
‘Aug. 7 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison -.-----------------.|_ 7.40 Standard 
‘Aug. 7 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison -------------------_| 6.50 Standard 

. ‘Aug. 7| R. W. Hartwell, Madison --------------------| 5.58 Standard 
‘Aug. 7 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison —-------------------_| 8.34 Standard : 
‘Aug. 7 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison.------__------------| 7.20 Standard 
Aug. 7 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison_..-.------------------| 5.57 Standard 
‘Aug. 7 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison..--..----------------] 4.94 Standard 
Aug. 7| RW. Hartwell, Madison....------------------]|| 7-87 Standard 
‘Aug. 7 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison --------------------| 7.10 Standard 
Aug. 7 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison ---------------------| 5-75 Standard 
‘Aug. 7 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison...----------------| 6.20 Standard 
‘Aug. 7 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison.--------------------| 2.46 Not standard 
‘Aug. 7| R. W. Hartwell, Madison —------------------| 2.67 Not standard 
‘Aug. 7 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison_-----------------.-| 0.60 Not standard 
Aug. 7| R. W. Hartwell, Madison..------------------.-| 0.91 Not standard 
Aug. 7 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison -..-----------------| 2.57 Not standard 
‘Aug. 15 | ROR. Pace, Albany_.....2-2------>-2---------- ‘11 Not standard 
Aus. 15 | R:R. Pace, Albany--...-.-.------------------| 1-79 _ | Not standard 
Aug. 18 | G. J. Williams, Portage.----2-----------------| 1.78 Not standard 
‘Aug. 18 | G. J. Williams, Portage.-._--------------------] 1.24 Not standard 
‘Aug. 18 | G. J. Williams, Portage.--_--------------------] 1.70 Not standard 
‘Aug. 18 | G. J. Williams, Portage..-.--------------------| 1.34 Not standard 
Aug. 18 | Frank Stoney, Clinton_.-.---------------------]| 3.33 Not standard 
‘Aug. 20 RH. Frost, Burlington “22 0—-2—2-2---2---—--- 6.63 Standard 
Sept- 2 Stanley FI ips, Markesan-_-.------------------| 3-11 Not standard 
Sept. 2 | Si Phelps, Markesan-..-------------------| 5.71 Standard 
Sept. 2 | Stanley Phelps, Markesan.---------------------] 4.89 Standard 
Sept. 2 | Stanley Phelps, Markesan _-------_------------] 1.49 Not standard 
Sept. 2 | Stanley Phelps, Markesan_-------_-----------_| 2.27 Not standard 
Sept. 2 | Stanley Phelps, Markesan__------------------.-| 3.08 Not standard 
Sept. 2 | Stanley Phelps, Markesan._-.------------------| | 3.58 Not standard 
Sept. 2 | Stanley Phelps, Markesan._-----------------.--| 2.54 Not standard 
Sept. 2 | Stanley Phelps, Markesan..-.------------------] 2.90 Not standard 
Sept. 2 | Stanley Phelps, Markesan.___------------------| | 2.96 Not standard 
Sept. 2 | Stanley Phelps, Markesan----------------------] 2.18 Not standard 
Sept. 2 | Stanley Phelps, Markesan._-------------------] 3.85 Not standard 
Sept. 2 | Stanley Phelps, Markesan -----~-~-------------- 2.78 Not standard 

Sept. 2 | Stanley Phelps, Markesan._--------------------] 3.44 Not standard 
Sept. 2 | Stanley Phelps, Markesan.—-------------------| 3.78 Not standard 
Sept. 2 | Stanley Phelps, Markesan._--------------------| 2.39 Not standard 
Sept. 2 | Stanley Phelps, Markesan__-—-------2----------| 2.75 Not standard 
Sept. 2 | Stanley Phelps, Markesan.-----------------2--| 1.47 Not standard 
Sept. 2 | Stanley Phelps, Markesan__------------------.-] 1.61 Not standard 
Sept. 2 | Stanley Phelps, Markesan __-------------------] 2-63 Not standard : 
Sept. 2 | Stanley Phelps, Markesan == -22-2---------- 2.69 Not standard 
Sept. 7 | Fall Creek Merc. Co., Fall Greek----------------] 0.86 Not standard 
Sept. 7 | Fall Creek Mere. Go,, Fall Greek.---------------| 0.71 Not standard 
Sept. 8 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison_....-.---2---2--------| 0.46 Not standard 

Sept. 15 | Fred Galli, Monroe_.....-...-----------------|_ 4-88 Standard 
Sept. 16 | Ward Bros., Fort Atkinson_-—-------------2----| , 4.18 Standard 
Sept. 17 | W. Sharff, Glidden. _____--7----2---2---22i---| * 3.84 Not standard 
Oat. 10 | C. A. Stephens, Platteville ..2.--.-----------_] 8.69 Not standard 
Oct. 10 | C. A. Stephens, Platteville .--.--.-------------| 4.77 Standard 
Oct. 10 | G. A. Stephens, Platteville.--.----------------| 2.52 Not standard 
Oet. 13 | Dr. E. R. Benson, Westby..._-..---------------] 2.28 Not standard 
Oct. 25 | Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison.__--.---------------| 2.84 Not standard 
Oct. 25 | Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison....-----------------| 1.82 Not standard 
Oct. 28 | Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison___-.---------2-2----| 1.34 Not standard 
Oct. 25 | Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison__.-_--.------------- 1.21 Not standard 

et. 25 | Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison__.-.---------2------| 2.78 Not standard 
Now 61 GB. keke, tite... 2-5 -- = s-----] 8 Not standard 
at Bh Gy 2 PE SR ER Standard 
Nov. 14 | H. Gsell, Whitewater_.-.----------------------| . 2-85 Not standard 
Nov. 14 | H. Gsell, Whitewater _--__..------------------- 3.25 Not standard 

e Nov. 17 | P. Branlven, shescre™™ MG Sos sen staat 5.62 Standard 

Nov. 27 | J. Roherty, Eva eee ee A RE Not standard 

See 7
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VINEG AR—Continued 
——————————————————————— 

Grams of é Date Submitted by Acetic acid} Remarks 
per 100 ce. 

Nov. 27 | J. Roherty, Evansville.-__--..__.__.....__.| 1.28 Not standard Nov. 28 | Ed. Ellefson, Browntown.________....-.| 0.66 Not standard Dec. 5 | J.B. Walwood, Oosthung-—°-°-0020TTITTI] 1g Not standard = Dec. 7 | E. W. Hooper, Lake Mills._-__._......-| 4.24 Standard Dee. 10 | Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison______...........| 3.38 Not standard Dec. 10 | Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison..______...--......| 1.76 Not standard : Dee. 10 | Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison..____-____-.._.| 1.61 Not standard Dee. 10 | Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison.______........| 2.12 Not standard Dec. 10 | Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison._______........| 3.82 Not standard Dec. 12 | B. J. Engels, Mineral Point ——---0"-77-T--7-| 4°05 Standard Dee. 16 | Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison ——-77-7-0077"71| 216 Not standard 1925 
Jan. 13 | Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison..._--.------_---_} 1.30 Not standard Jan. 13 | Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison___....---| 2.18 Not standard Jan. 13 | Prof. J.G. Moore, Madison.-_.--__......--|. 1.11 Not standard : Jan. 13 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison. 27--7--77-7777777]— 8a Not standard Jan. 13 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison.---------7-- |g 49 Not standard Jan. 13 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison___-__--..._| 2.85 Not standard Jan. 13 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison__-_____......| 2.79 Not standard Jan. 13 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison-_____.-.....| 4.86 Standard Feb. 10 | A. F. Henkel, Bayfield. ------2>7---7--""77-"| 0.918 | Not standard Feb. 26 | Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison____----.| 1.62 Not standard Feb. 26 | Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison.._____...| 2.97 Not standard Feb. 26 | Prof. J.G. Moore, Madison____......| 5.62 Standard Feb. 26 | Prof. J: G. Moore, Madison_____.-..-...| 5.08 Standard 
Feb. 26 | Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison.____.-....| 5.19 Standard 
Feb. 26 | Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison-_______.....-| 5.43 Standard Feb. 26 | Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison____.........| 4.26 Standard Mar. 13 | P. F. Schmeling, Janesville --—----7--7-7"77--] 2.96 Not standard April 23 | Henkel Bros., Bayfield... | 0.79 Not standard . April 24 | Martin M. Goth, Verona_“--7-07--7 | 2a Not standard 

ay 18 | H. Marcus, Spring Green-———-—--027207.77220- 1.89 Not standard 
May 21 Philip Bettinger, Plain—=---022-0-2.0---------] 1.98 Not standard May 22 | Robert Drofahl, Janesville _______-_......| 2.78 Not standard May 22 | Robert Drofahl, Janesville __________.......|._ 2.08 Not standard May 22 | Robert Drofahl, Janesville.___._........| 2.22 Not standard 
May 22 | Robert Drofahl, Janesville ----~__"_---""7---"|_ 2°88 @ | Not standard 
May 22 | Robert Drofahl, Janesville____._........|__ 1.75 Not standard 
May 22 | Robert Drofahl, Janesville _______....| 2.68 Not standard June 21 | Groceteria, Mineral Point________.._.......|_ 5.17 Standard July 16 | C. D. Gruber, PrairieduSac______.........| 4.22 Standard July 20 | L. A. Van Galder, Beloit. 972-797-7777] Standard. 
Aug. 1 | Wm. Parson, Ft. Atkinson--______......._| 4.87 Standard 
Aug. 6 | C. A. Stephens, Platteville -___._.......| 5 81 Standard 
Aug. 6 | C. A: Stephens, Platteville. | 44 Standard 
Aug. 6 | John A. wiest, eaeerey = ---~----—- === 2.53 Not standard Aug. 6 | C. A. Stephens, Platteville. | 34 Not standard : 
Aug. 6 | C. A. Stephens, Platteville ----- = 2.31 Not standard 
Aug. 6 | John A. Wiest, Ridgeway-_______....-...| 1.81 Not standard 
‘Aug. 6 | John A: Wiest, Ridgeway-___---.| 1.49 Not standard 
Aug. 6 | John A. Wiest, Ridgeway..___......| 1.46 Not standard Aug. 6 | John A: Wiest, Ridgeway._____........| 1.97 Not standard 
Aug. 6 | John A. Wiest, SEMA =---- =~ === 1.30 Not standard Aug. 7 | M.S. Parman, Madison...__--__-___-..-.--.| Ll Not standard 
Aug. 7| M.S. Parman, Madison___.-_-._-.....-..| 2.68 Not standard 
Aug. 7 | M.S. Parman, Madison.___-__--_--_-..-...-..| 1.08 Not standard Aug. 7 | M.S. Parman, Madison___________-__.-.......| 8.04 Not standard Aug. 7 | M.S. Parman, Madison._________-._.........| 3.28 Not standard Aug. 7 | M.S. Parman, Madison___-_______.........| 2.84 Not standard Aug. 21 | Dr. S. R. Boyce, Madison_-_-----_-.-..-......| 1.84 Not standard Aug. 27 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison...________.....--.|__ 6.52 Standard 
Aug. 27 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison... -..__--_-_ 5.90 Standard 
Aug. 27 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison___________.......} 5.84 Standard ; Aug. 27 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison..-__._-...-...|_ 5.34 Standard 
Aug. 29 | Herman Gsell, Whitewater--.-__-__--.-...-...| 5.07 Standard 
Aug. 29 | Dr. E. R. Benson, Westby..-._--_-._.---.......| 8.78 Not standard Sept. 16 | W. A. Ross, Janesville..-________._.-...-...-| 2.19 Not standard Sept. 18 | H. C. Witte, Granton..___________....-......| 1.14 Not standard Sept. 19 | Raether, the Grocer, East Troy-.-___--........| 2.61 Not standard Sept. 22 | A. J. Schloerb, Omro_---.-._---.----222] 204 Not standard Oct. 1 | Dr. 8. R. Boyce, Madison.__________-_-.....-.| 2.81 Not standard Oct. 4 | Echard Wagner, Calvary..___-__._-.-........| 8.97 Not standard Oct. 26 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison_______.-....-.| 4.47 Standard Nov. 24 | Christopher & Son, Albany "-20°707°272T"T17-) 3.64 Not standard Dee. 14 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison-_______......---...| 8.72 Not standard Dec. 14 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison_______.--.--.-.-.| 5.05 | Standard 
Dec. 14 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison___..-_--_-_- 6.62 Standard Dee. 14 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison_-_.._.......-..-...| 2.07 Not standard 
Dee. 14 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison__----------2-222222! 1.81 Not standard
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VINEG AR—Continued 

—E——————E
E a 

Grams of 

Date Submitted by Acetic acid | Remarks 
per 100 cc. 

Pe katate cet 3 aes 

1926 
Feb. 18 | Chas. Schadel, Sun Prairie.......-.-------------| 4-86 Standard 
Mar. 2 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison.....-.----------------| 4.97 Standard 
Mar. 2| R.W Hartwell, Madison_.....-----------------| 6-52 Standard 
Mar. 2| R.W. Hartwell, Madison.-....--.------------| 8.56 Standard - 
Mar. 9 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison_......---------------| 5.45 Standard 
Mar. 9 | R.W. Hartwell, Madison._-......--------------| 4.02 Standard 
Mar. 9 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison_.......---------------] 4.98 Standard 
Mat. 9 | R.W. Hartwell, Madison_....-.---------------] 5.82 Standard 

5 Mar. 9 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison.......---------------] 4.64 Standard a 

‘Mar. 15 | Gust Miller, Seymour._..--.-------------------| 1.26 Not standard 
Mar. 19 | E. A. Stewart, Whitewater..-.-..--------------| 3.10 Not standard 
Mar. 19 | E. A. Stewart, Whitewater..-.----------------| 4-10 Standard 
Mar, 19 | E. A. Stewart, Whitewater......---------------|_ 3-60 Not standard 
Mar. 19 | E. A. Stewart, Whitewater --------------------- 2.60 Not standard 

April 19 | A. W. Bilodeau, Rice Lake--------------------] 5.82 Standard 
‘April 21 | Geo. E. Colwell, Doylestown_-------------------] 1.78 Not standard 
April 21 | Geo. E. Colwell, Doylestown. -----------------| 2.17 Not standard 
April 21 | Geo. E. Colwell, Doylestown _----------------- 2.23 Not standard 
Fike 22 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison__....-.-.-------------| . 5-85 Standard 
June 22 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison__..-.--..-------------|_ 6-12 Standard 
June 22 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison__.....--.-------------| 5-50 Standard 
June 22 | R. W. Hartwell, Madison__.....----------------|_ 6-40 Standard 

Be ire ee aabene Serer ee 

ANALYTICAL WORK DONE FOR THE STATE BOARD OF CON- 

TROL, MADISON, WISCONSIN 

SS 

Date Sample of Remarks 

eRe eT sad SRR te gS needs te he 

1924 

‘Aug. 18 | Liver Sausage....-.-----------------+------| Held to be sausage. 
‘Aus. 18 | Bologna Sausage. -.----------------------} No added cereal. 
teak a6 | Pork Beuenne.......---------------------| Contaian @4B% coveel. 
Hoe 96 | Bicod Samegs.......-..-=----------=------| Comttaan O50 coneat. 
Nov. 26 | Bologna Sausage.._._---------..-----------| Contains 0.757% cereal. 
ey ee | Liver Seog esa 2-2 =.= === } Contatti S197 seareh and gly- 

cogen. 
Nov. 26 | Frankfurth Sausage.._...-------------------| Contains 6.02% cereal. 

Bite ers et Pa es ee 

| 

i ees Satay =



to Analytical Work Done for the State Board of Control, Madison, Wisconsin & 

Laundry Soap 
Race ower pT PT Cy <a Tosa |ii tae SSPE C ge ead RAC Rane eRn TNT CL are RT ee ree an ere Oa Matter Percent Ash Pereent Residue | Residue 2 Sample Volatile at Percent on Moisture Oleic | Insoluble Insoluble Borax S 105° C. Ash Free Basis | Acid | in Alcohol | — in Water = 

oa | S BiG Vinpktcpesviorkeiacnacae 16.98% 18.90 22.75 33 | 9.40 1.98 None > Rindco ces vedeatcesttansces 26.49 16.65 22:62 2:47 | 7.35 1.82 None = My Ravanh dapat esnnaucesies 29:70 17.72 25.19 ‘21 11.84 1.22 None = Min tk cae bsessctspwaeniean 21.84 18:43 28.42 125 | 9°30 1.79 None z 
Soap Chips | | | $ 

Pe besgioecvareddiecicees 1.61 11.14 11.81 | 35 | 58 06 None =. Mic ptucaccatcuenatvesseucer 3:05 18.88 18.94 110 | 2162 92 None = Bos. tapecasnererlarde aenae 2:11 22°27 22.78 ‘27 | 5.19 1.08 None yy AR y-sckrcssepuuy cetarcsees 1.78 16.55 16.84 2) | 2.68 | 182 None = 
3. 

Soap Powder < 
42.11 50.87 87.85 47 | 48.80 08 None 3 ‘ 
SS a 

x 3 
Analytical Work Done for the State Board of Control, Madison, Wisconsin $ $ 

Washing Powder } a a‘ pi petals ea eb Oo) Ue eee ous are bs $ 

Water |. Sodium | gaia 3s nm Sample By Differenee | Bicarbonate | Carbonate Borax = 3 
teil il rae rr erect eR hat eth ae aes to I | 2 i 

Wass Cite usactee edt aime one en BIN 28.61% | 5.72% 65.67% | None 3 a Gee arnnusnrycaclug ens ce tveiue eacg ye uraave ie cretoes died ee abetecioe tenes 2.3 33.58 58.64 None = Bier ey eca cet veh udder theses tras skips ontesiepbien In cide cneke. baleoe 12:69. | 28.36 58.95 None s * NEBR RUA aes NR SRI go AERA. ile VGA DSA EOS WCITIES 18:25 | 45.21 41.54 None ms UN eo ccicbinencera ceca arts oe Lael Cc ta ede me pide sateen oL oes 11.07 | 12.86 76.07 None m 
% 
a 

4 
‘ 

ie 
va 

a . a ae i A Bi i aN a
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REPORT OF CHIEF OF CHEESE DIVISION 

Hon. J. Q. EMERY, 
Dairy and Food Commissioner, 

Dear Sir: 
Complying with your request for a report of my work for the 

period commencing August 20, 1925, and ending June 30, 1926, I beg 

to submit the following: 2 

About 40% of my time was spent in the office and 60% in the field. 

In the office I had the privilege of sitting in at several conferences 

which helped me to a great extent to guide my course of action out 

in the field. 

Whenever my opinion was asked on matters pertaining to cheese, 

I expressed it as lucidly and concisely as I was able. 

Whenever any of the inspectors came to the office, I discussed 

with them some of the problems that had come up in relation to 

cheese factory and dairy farm inspection, cheese making and cheese 

factory management, and I think I am safe in saying that everybody 

concerned profited by these discussions. 

Practically every week a number of letters relating to cheese fac- 

tory management, especially regarding factory statements, yield of 

cheese, etc., have come to me for answer. 

All the cheese factory and cheese makers inspection reports sent 

in by the inspectors in the field are referred to me for consideration. 

These reports have been carefully read, not only for acquiring a gen- 

eral knowledge of conditions throughout the state, but in checking 

over these reports I have tried to visualize the views of each in- 

spector and his reaction when he inspects a cheese maker’s work and 

his factory. 

| Most men excel in some particular phase of their work and in the 

case of the inspectors it has been my aim to select these particular 

parts from each man’s report with the hope that I could transmit 

some of this spirit to the other inspectors and thereby raise the 

standard of service it is our duty to give to the people. 

Occasionally the inspectors find cases where their suggestions or 

rather admonitions have not been sufficient to cause the makers and 

operators to keep the factory, utensils, equipment and premises in 

such condition as is required by law, and have so stated in the re- 

ports sent in. In many cases these conditions can be remedied by 

letters sent to the offenders direct from the office; on other occasions 

it has been necessary for me to make a personal inspection and have 

an interview with the operator or maker and thereby make them real- 

ize the importance of complying with the law. 

: And while we have not in every case been able to get 100% co-op- 

eration on the part of operators and cheese makers so inspected we 

have been able to get sufficient improvement and indication of a 

‘ continuance of effort in that direction that we deemed it advisable to 

allow them to continue to operate their plants. 

At your request and in compliance with Jt. Res. No. 54, S., passed 

a sae:
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by the legislature of 1925, I made an inspection of all the Process 

Cheese factories in the state, of which we had any knowledge. Part 

of this inspection was made in company of J. E. Boettcher, Chief of 

the Butter Division of the Department, and all of it in company with 

Dr. H. E. Switzer, Bureau of Chemistry, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. 

A full report of this work was sent to you at the time the in- 

vestigation was completed. 

It is my belief that the climax of perfection in cheese factory, 

creamery and dairy inspection will not be reached until such time 

2s the inspector comes to be a welcome visitor in every factory in- 

stead of one to be feared or disliked; and the dairy laws will be 

obeyed more through friendly criticism or counsel than from fear of 

court fines or lawyer’s fees. 

I am well aware that at the present time such a condition seems 

unattainable; and yet it is a goal well worth striving for. Also, 

I realize that it takes a better inspector to create a friendly feeling 

among the butter makers, cheese makers and dairymen of the state 

than one who can merely inspect, point out the defects and read the 

a law to them. 
: It was with this aim in view that I started the two new inspectors 

who were appointed during this period and for that reason spent 

more time with them than would otherwise have been necessary. 

Judging Cheese 

A portion of my time was spent in judging cheese, such as the 

exhibit at the State Fair, experimental cheese at the Dairy School 

at U. W., various competitive cheese exhibits carried on by cheese 

dealers and local dairymen’s and cheese makers’ organizations. 

In connection with several of these competitive cheese exhibits, I 

was called upon to give talks on subjects pertaining to the industry, 

such as feeding of cows, caring for the milk, manufacturing it into 

cheese, etc. 

Special Calls or Complaints 

Numerous calls or complaints are continuously coming in to the 

office asking for immediate investigation. These complaints are as 

various as the activities of the cheese industry over which the Dairy 

and Food Commissioner has jurisdiction. Wherever it appeared er- 

pedient, these complaints were referred to the inspectors in the re- 

spective districts from which they came; in other cases it was 

deemed advisable for me to make a personal inspection. In sev- 

eral instances complaints on investigation proved not to come under 

the jurisdiction of the Dairy and Food Department but under that of 

the Health Department, Humane Officer, etc. 

In the case of every complaint investigated a report was turned 

in to the office. 

High Moisture Cheese 

Seasonal changes in the process of manufacture must be employed 
in order to maintain cheese of comparatively even quality and com-
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position throughout the year. Especially is this true insofar as the 

moisture content is concerned. 

Intentionally or through ignorance or carelessness on the part of 

the maker, the proper methods are not always employed to expel the 

moisture from the curd. The result is a high moisture cheese with a 

pasty or weak texture, causing an early deterioration of the cheese, 

such as rind rot and sour or bitter flavors. 

During the months of September, October, November, December, 

January, and February, considerable time was spent at the different 

warehouses throughout the state, inspecting cheese and collecting 
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samples of such as appeared to be of high moisture content. Such 
samples being then sent to the laboratory for analysis. 

Investigation of the Milk Supply at Swiss Cheese Factories 3 
During the later part of the period covered by this report a large 3 portion of my time was spent in the Swiss cheese section of the 

state, collecting samples of milk from the individual herds to be 
tested for fat content and s. n. f., composite samples of the milk " received as well as a sample from each kettle which were all tested 3 for fat and casein; samples of whey to be tested for fat and also 
samples of cheese which was made from the milk from which the : above mentioned samples were taken. These cheese samples were 
tested for fat, moisture, and in some cases for other ingredients. 

As this involved a vast amount of detail work it was carried on 
with the co-operation of J. Lehnherr, the inspector for this territory. 
The analytical work was in charge of one of the chemists from the 
state laboratory who was during this time stationed at Monroe. 

As this investigation is not yet completed, it follows that a report - 
‘of it can not at this time be given. However, as this particular in- : 
vestigation promises to be of great importance to the dairy industry ¥ 
as a whole, I suggest that further work along this line be carried on, E 
not only in the Swiss cheese section but throughout all the cheese i sections of the state. 

iz 

General Conditions 
It is perhaps rather difficult for me to judge fairly of the general 

conditions prevailing in the factories throughout the state owing to 
the fact that in most of the cases in which my assistance is called for 
the conditions are worse than the average. Still, judging from the 
reports sent in to the office by the inspectors and from those made 
out when I accompany them, I would say that the utensils and equip- 
ment in 95% of the factories are as clean as those in the average 
home. 

Where most of the cheese makers are slack is in the care of the 
factory in general, such as ceilings, walls, floors, curing cellars, etc., 
which gives an impression of general untidiness even though it is 
not apt to directly affect the quality of the food product manufac- 
tured. 

The greatest drawbacks to good factory management throughout 
the state is the lack of care of the whey in the whey tanks and the 
sewage disposal. A large part of the question of sewage disposal 
does not, however, come under the jurisdiction of the Dairy and Food 
Department. In many cases the sewage is properly drained from 

: the factory premises but is left to run in open ditches by the roadside £ t 
or elsewhere giving rise to objectionable odors and other undesirable 
features, and unless the cooperation of the local health officers be 
given it is impossible to force the correction of this evil. 

Respectfully submitted, 

A. T. Bruun, 
Chief Cheese Division. 

e
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REPORT OF CHIEF, BUTTER DIVISION 

HONORABLE J. Q. EMERY 
Dairy and Food Commissioner. 

Dear Sir: I submit the following Biennial Report for the period 
ending June 30, 1926. 

Considerable time has been spent investigating complaints charging 

3 various kinds of violations of the dairy and food laws, especially 

complaints charging discrimination in prices paid for butter fat in 

different localities by various creamery companies. Dairymen, milk- 

men and proprietors of restaurants, have been prosecuted for the 

sale of milk and cream below the legal standard in milk fat. Some 

of the time has been spent in preparing court cases, assisting inspect- 

ors in preparing court cases and in court, as well as supervising in- 

spection work in creameries; also judging butter at various fairs and 

butter makers’ conventions. In the main it has been my function to 

deal with the most difficult and complex problems that present 

themselves in dealing with the numerous complaints and in enforcing 

dairy laws. 

Pasteurization of By-Products 

The pasteurization of by-products at creameries and receiving sta- 

tions is generally obeyed, although it has been necessary in some 

instances to start court action before compliance with the law has 

been observed. In all cases of prosecution, conviction has been se- 

cured. . 

Testing 

There is still a great deal of carelessness practiced on the part of 

the maker in the taking and care of the samples of milk and cream 

and in the testing of the same. Occasionally I find a maker using 

glymol or red-reader in reading the per cent of fat in milk. This 

practice is a reprehensible one as it directly lowers the reading of 

the per cent of fat in the milk so tested. 

City Milk Inspection 

The milk sold in many restaurants has been inspected and found 

below the legal standard in fat, and many prosecutions resulted. It 

has been the custom in many of these places to sell milk out of large 

containers by dipping or drawing off a glass of milk or by selling a 

glass of milk out of a quart bottle. In either case, if the milk is not 

properly stirred before drawing, some of the customers receive milk 

below the legal standard in fat. In many of the larger cities this 

fault has been overcome by the suggestion of the inspector, or by 

local ordinance requiring all milk to be served in the original con- 

tainer or half pint bottles as put up by the milk dealer. 

Have assisted inspectors in the inspection of city milk in the larger 

cities of the state by making fat and sediment tests to determine the 

legal status of the milk and cream sold, and by inspecting hundreds
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of milk and cream cans at milk plants and depots to determine if the 

milk and cream are delivered in clean and sanitary containers. And 

milk plants and milk depots have been inspected as to their sanitary 

conditions under which milk and cream are handled. 

Many dairy barns and milk houses have been inspected to see if 

milk and cream are being produced under sanitary conditions. Many 

milk houses have been built and many separators have been removed 

from barns and placed in milk houses or other lawful places which 

are clean and sanitary. The problems dealing with the milk supply 

of the cities vary with the season and local conditions. During the 
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portions of the year when the cows are kept in the barns practically 

all of the time, the sanitary conditions of the barn, including cleanli- 

ness of the cows, light and ventilation of the barn, have a marked 

influence on the production of sanitary milk and cream. At all sea- 

sons of the year the sanitary condition of the dairy utensils and the 

manner of handling the product until it is delivered must not be over- 

looked. The most important problem dealing with the milk supply 

of the cities is sanitation and the manner of handling and distributing 

the product. 

A portion of this inspection work has been carried on in coopera- 

tion with health officers or local inspectors employed by the cities. 

Overrun 

With the law requiring that butter shall not in any case contain 

less than 80 per cent fat, it is impossible to get even a theoretical 

“overrun” of more than 25%; but assuming the cream or milk to 

have been correctly weighed and tested, this theoretical “overrun” 

does not take into consideration the unavoidable mechanical losses 

occurring during the process of manufacture. 

I still find that at some creameries the half points on tests and 

fractional pounds on weights of cream are not recorded or given to 

the patron, the results of which are to give and record less than the 

actual number of pounds of cream and butter fat received, and in- 

creases the per cent of “overrun”, thereby fictitiously increasing the 

price paid for “butter fat”, or may give the operator greater profit 

than he is entitled to receive. 

Creamery Records and Accounting 

There are numerous complaints regarding higher prices paid for 

butter fat by some cooperative creameries than their neighboring 

creameries were able to pay for the same period of time who are 

receiving the same price for butter and manufacturing conditions 

being about equal. 

Upon examining the records and accounts of the creameries com- 

plained of, it was generally found that the price of butter fat for 

which payment was made, was determined by adding to the net 

amount of money received for butter, milk or cream sold, the amount 
of money received in the sale of buttermilk, if any was sold, the sur- 

plus money received for hauling cream, if any, after actual hauling 

expenses had been paid, and sometimes money from the surplus fund. 

This surplus fund is generally created by money received from vari- 

ous other sources, including dropping the fraction of a cent in pay- 

ing for butter fat. 

I believe that this practice of padding the amount of money paid 

to the patron for “butter fat” with money received from other sources 

than from the sale of butter, milk and cream is dishonest. Any 

money received from any other source should be paid out as coming 

from such other source and not as pay for “butter fat.” 

Respectfully submitted, 

J. E. BorrrcHer, 
Chief, Putter Division.
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REPORT OF SENIOR FOOD INSPECTOR : 

HONORABLE J. Q. EMERY, = 
Dairy and Food Commissioner, * 

Madison, Wisconsin. = 

Dear Sir:— : ~ 

I have the honor to submit to you a report of the work done by the 

Field Food Inspection Division of your department during the two 

year period ending June 30, 1926. x i 

The field service of food inspection covers the following establish- z 

ments and their products in the state: ee 

Bakeries—Bottling establishments, canning factories, cold storage Re 

warehouses, confectioneries, drug and paint stores, groceries, ice = 

cream plants and meat markets. 
The object of the service is to secure compliance with the laws 

with the enforcement of which we are charged and necessarily implies 

examinations of and as to: 
Buildings, drainage, ventilation, sanitary facilities, machines, 

equipment, methods of manufacture, materials used, products made, 

health of workers, bread weights, clean containers, records, time in 

storage, sale of cold storage foods, ice cream overrun, Labeling, ver- 

min, unwholesome meats, fish, sale of held eggs, trading stamps, Lin- 

seed oil and paint, methods of distribution, exposure for sale, mis- 

branding, sale of oleomargarine. 
In addition official and unofficial samples are collected or purchased, 

evidence for presentation in court if necessary is gathered and pre- 

pared, complaints are investigated and original investigations are 

made. 
We have given these establishments and matters such attention as 

we could or as seemed to be called for. I shall enumerate and discuss 
very briefly some of the work done and the problems met. 

An outstanding phase of the work that has taken time and atten- 

tion was in connection with prosecutions for the sale of a compound é 

colored with caramel color in imitation of the genuine color of vanilla 
extract. As the claim of the manufacturers of that article was that 

caramel color was a necessary and valuable flavoring ingredient for 

which no other ingredient was available, plans had to be made and 

experiments devised to show that the chief function of caramel color- 

ing is to give to the compound the brown color of vanilla extract; 

and that in finished food products, the flavoring effect is nil. By pre- 

paring foods of a fairly neutral flavor with colored and uncolored 

compound we were able to demonstrate that no difference could be 

recognized. Inspectors had to go into many stores and found not a 

few in which the compound was sold as and for vanilla extract.
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Fish 

Complaints have been made that smoked fish were colored by some 

smokers with a brownish color so as to deceive and mislead. It was 

claimed that by coloring fish the period of “smoking”—which means 

cooking or baking in a smoke-saturated atmosphere—could be short- 

ened; and that on this account the colored fish were inferior because 

they retained more water, having lost less during the short “smok- 

ing” process, and were sold by weight. 

It is contended by manufacturers of smoked fish that the color 

thereof indicates when they are sufficiently cooked. As there seemed 

to be no available data upon which to base judgment in the matter, 

the following experiment was made: 

A lot of 200 pounds of Ciscos (herring) was taken out of brine 

solution and divided into two equal portions of 100 pounds each. 

They were identified as Lot No.1 and Lot No.2. Lot No.1 was placed 

in twelve gallons of weak brine solution to which had been added two 

: thirds of an ounce of coloring matter. While these were resting in the 

colored brine, the other hundred pounds (Lot No. 2) were fastened 

onto bars on a rack and marked for identification. By this time Lot 

No. 1 had become a reddish brown color; they were taken out of the 

brine, also fastened onto bars, marked for identification, and placed 

on racks. All were then put into a “cooler room” to dry. In this 

room, other fish, regular stock for commercial purposes, were also 

being dried. After remaining in drying room for about 15 hours, 

our lots were put into the smokehouse. In half an hour one fish 

of the colored lot had sufficiently browned to indicate that it was 

properly cooked; but it was still raw to a great extent and not con- 

sidered edible. All of lot No. 1 had ample color to indicate that they 

were sufficiently done in 2 hours and 25 minutes and were taken out 

of the smokehouse. Lot No. 2 did not appear sufficiently done until : 

-  $t had been in the smokehouse two hours and fifty-five minutes, 

when they also were taken out. After cooling the fish were again 

weighed. It was found that lot No. 1 weighed 84% pounds while 

lot No. 2 had shrunk to 82 pounds; in other words, the colored fin- 

ished product contained about 3.6% more moisture than the uncolored 

article, an advantage to the product since smoked fish are sold by 

weight and the consumer pays for the water. No difference in taste 

or consistency was noted. Part of each lot was sent to the labora- 

tory; others were placed into a cool room and examined from time to 

time as to their keeping qualities. It was not found that colored 

fish kept less well than those uncolored; the condition of the fish when 

they were placed into the smokehouse seemed to be the important 

factor. In fact, the first fish in which the structure broke down 

was of the uncolored lot; it appeared not to have been as cleanly 

“gutted” as the others. 

Work with the U. S. Government on Fish 

In cooperation with an inspector for the U. S. Government, an ex- 

amination of fishing tugs, conditions existing and practices followed 

19 ‘
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in preparing fish for the market by fishermen and dealers in fish was 

made in the ports of Racine, Milwaukee, Port Washington, Sheboy- 

gan, Manitowoc and Two Rivers. 
Most of the fish observed were caught in so-called gill-nets which 

are set in Lake Michigan and left out for 3 or more days; although 

we also found some that were caught on hooks, hundreds of which 

were fastened to one long line. Often nets are not lifted for several 

days or even weeks, then some of the fish therein are found in incipi- 

ent or even advanced stages of decomposition. Spoilage had begun 

before the fish are taken out of the water. Therefore the fish usually 
are sorted at once and those considered of questionable quality or 
spoiled are culled out. We found many fish that evidently had died 
in the nets. Fermentation had set up in the intestines, causing the 

fish to bloat-swell. These were punctured to permit the accumu- 

lated gas to escape. When fermentation or spoilage had sufficiently 

far advanced to have the fish become green on the inside, or the 

bones to loosen from the flesh, they were considered unfit for food. 

One haul observed, which may be taken as fairly typical, was sorted 

as follows: 
No. 1 fish, 405 pounds; No. 2, 16 pounds; Culls, 90 pounds; totally 

unfit for food, 15 pounds. If inspectors had done the sorting, the 

proportions of the several grades would have been different. 

In all the ports visited the fish were immediately packed for ship- 

ment except a small portion sold on the premises directly to persons 

coming to the dock. We found new and clean but also old and dirty 

boxes used as shipping containers. A small quantity of crushed ice 

was first placed in the box, then the fish wefe placed on the ice and 

again a layer of ice over the fish when the cover was nailed on. 

Concerns smoking fish had their trucks on the docks and fish, as they 

came from the boats, were loaded onto trucks and taken to the respec- 

tive smokehouses. 

Insanitary Conditions Noted. 

There were a few boats that were reasonably clean; most of them 

were very objectionable from a sanitary standpoint. In some we 

i found the forecastle wherein the fish were gutted and stored, the 

benches, bins and utensils therein filthy, and foul smelling, and the 

walls and ceiling bespattered with offal, filth and slime. 

Most of the boxes used for bringing fish from boats were very 

filthy, coated with dried slime, scales and offal. Facilities for prop- 

erly cleaning them seemed wholly lacking in many cases. Some 

fishermen seemed to hold the opinion, that, inasmuch as fish would 

be washed before eating, it did not make any difference how dirty 

or foul the boxes in which they were kept and brought to shore might 

be. In cases where city water was not available, the water used for 

washing the ice and for such cleaning of utensils as was done, was 

taken directly from the harbor, and, at least in one case within a 

short distance of a sewer outlet.
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Smoking Establishments 

In addition to inspecting boats and conditions at the docks, we 

visited several establishments wherein fish were smoked. Sanitary 

conditions in smokehouses were found to be better than on docks 

and boats, with a few exceptions. While the bulk of chubs used for 

| smoking were in good condition, some of which could not be sold 

otherwise were smoked and sold. In the ease of trout, the proportion 

| z of first class fish seemed to be reversed in places we visited. That 

| is to say, more culls than first class fish were smoked, some firms 

using the smoking process to salvage spoiling stock. In one case, it 

was necessary to inform the smoker as well as the owner of the putrid 

trout which had been delivered for smoking, that the law would be 

invoked if the fish were prepared for food. 

Tentative Recommendations 

1. That all places on fishing tugs -where fish are kept, gutted or 

cleaned and all tables, benches, boxes and other containers used in 

handling fish be well scrubbed and cleaned after each day’s use. 

2. That on all fish docks and in all fish handling houses, an ample 

supply of potable water under pressure be provided. 

3. That all bloated fish be kept separate as they are removed from 

nets or hooks, and that they be gutted separately and kept separate. 

That, if bloated fish are gutted and trimmed on the same tables or 

benches as sound fish, such tables as well as other utensils used, be 

well cleaned before sound fish are trimmed or gutted thereon. That 

special care be used in examining such bloated fish before passing 

them for food. That only clean sound fish be used for smoking. 

Canning Factories 

While discussing this large and growing industry, I wish to refer 

to the work discussed in part in my last report, namely, the washing 

of cans before filling. I am glad to say that most of the canners 

of the state now are making earnest efforts to thoroughly wash the 

eans before filling them without cleaning with food which people 

must eat. But in spite of the dirt and mess which are demonstrably 

in the cans, some being shown in pictures in my last report, there 

are still men in the industry so indifferent to dirt and having so little 

regard for cleanliness, that no pretense of washing cans is made. 

One, canning many thousands of cans, has claimed that washing 

cans interferes with the speed with which he can fill them. In my 

opinion, any speed which makes it impossible or impracticable to se- 

cure clean cans is detrimental to the industry and contrary to the 

rights of consumers and good public policy. It is not necessary for 

any canner to speed up his machinery beyond a reasonable limit 

established by good practice; but it is necessary for every canner to 

use clean containers. The best people in the industry desire to make 

auld
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sincere efforts to have the pack just right. This also manifests 
itself in the washing of peas. While peas in the pod are absolutely 

clean, they are no longer so, when vined, and have unavoidably come 

in contact with vine juices, dust or other contaminating material. 

Improved machinery for washing peas is much in evidence as can- 
ners strive more and more to have peas in the cleanest possible con- 

dition when they go into the cans. 

Project for Next Year 

The question what constitutes a proper fill for cans and how much 
or how little “head space” should be in a properly filled can, has 

given canners in the past, and especially last year some concern. 

The project of the food inspection service is to make careful weigh- 

ings and measurings of representative cans of peas of the several 

grades in many factories and make careful records of our findings. 

This is to be done in cans marked for identification, and before cap- 

ping and cooking. Then, later we intend to again weigh contents of 

the cans and measure the headspace, thereby ascertaining whether 

or not peas have absorbed any of the liquor, and the appearance of 

the opened can filled to a certain recorded point. 

Water Supply 

We gave some attention to the water used for making brine and, 

of course, also for cleansing in canning factories and feel that there 

is room for considerable study and investigation. Some water, when 

heated, precipitates material which can be found but not identified 

by inspectors in the field. Many factories are provided with elaborate 

water purifying or “softening” systems in order to get the best pos- 

sible water for their products. 

Work in Relation to Canned Beans 

The question having arisen as to proper washing of beans before 

canning, an investigation as to methods used and results obtained 

was begun. 

Beans, as brought in from fields are to some extent, contaminated 

with soil and other material; they may be further contaminated dur- 

ing transportation, snipping and sorting. It is the aim of canners 

to remove the contamination and most of them combine the loosen- 
ing of dirt with a blanching or precooking process, the beans being 

conducted through water in a pea blancher at a temperature of from 

170 to 200°F. remaining therein from 3 to 7 or 8 minutes. The 

washing does not seem the governing consideration but the precook- 

ing necessary to properly soften the beams for an acceptable pack. 

In most cases the beans are put in this blancher as they come 

from the graders without having been washed. In one factory a 

feeble effort at prewashing was made.
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The water in the blanchers was renewed at intervals of half a day 
or as one stated after 500 cases of beans had gone through. Some 

water was added and an overflow maintained all the time; in some 

factories the quantity added was very little; in others a good over- 

flow was maintained. 
The water in the blanchers was inky black and usually a pint of 

it clogged strainer disk of sediment tester. Judging from appearance 

it was not fit to wash any food product in. After beans are dis- 

charged from the blancher they are sprayed and the types of 

sprays found, differed. Some appeared to be effective, others the 
merest makeshifts. After being sprayed, the beans, which should 

now be perfectly clean, are conveyed or carried to filling tables or de- 
vices to be put into cans. 

Method Followed in Investigation 

Obtained, examined and filtered sample of water out of blancher, 

obtained and rewashed filled cans of beans, as they were ready to re- 

ceive brine and go to closing machine. These beans were carefully 

removed out of can, which was rinsed, and then beans were washed 

in perfectly clean water, 2 quarts of water were used to each No. 2 

can of beans, beans were agitated and stirred in water until all for- 

eign matter was loosened. After carefully straining out beans, water 

was run through sediment tester and disk examined for dirt. 

Then beans were washed a second time in the same manner, and 

comparisons made as to material removed by first and second wash- 

ings. In some cases we washed beans before going into blancher and 

observed the quantity of dirt removed by vigorous agitating in cold 

x water, by collecting it on strainer disks. Also washed some of the $ 

finished product by draining and filtering the brine and then washing 

the beans. 
There appears no doubt that, at least in some cases, beans that go 

into cans are not as clean as they should be. Canners recognize that 

fact; but at present are at a loss how to remedy that. The results 

obtained by the different methods of cleaning are not uniform, and 
not such as would definitely establish the superiority of methods 
which in theory appear to be more efficient. 

Whether or not, there is something in the skin of beans, or in beans 

themselves or in different soils, that. would change or modify results 
of washing is a question arising in my mind. 

It seems that further observations should be made before depart- 
ment can form a definite opinion or authoritively approve certain 

practices as effective. Considerable data should be had and re- 
sults obtained by different methods of preparing beans for cans 

should be fairly uniform before we commit ourselves. My thought 
‘3 is that we should proceed on positive knowledge of facts rather than 

on theoretical deductions. 

In the foregoing I have by no means fully exhausted the subject 

but simply want to recall some of the perplexing problems we have 
found so that appropriate action may be taken.
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Work on Eggs 

During the winter of 1924 to 1925, we made a rather comprehensive 

investigation as to the sale of cold storage eggs. The legislature of 

1923 provided that all persons selling cold storage articles of food : 

at wholesale must keep accurate records of such sales, showing lot : 

number or designation under which articles had been held in storage, 

date when sold, name and address of person to whom sold and kind 

and quantity sold. It is obviously impossible for us to examine irito 

all such transactions; but, being guided somewhat by the records of 

cold storage warehouses, we examined the records of about thirty 

wholesale firms. Some had honestly endeavored to comply with the 

law, others had sold many cases of cold storage eggs as and for 

fresh eggs and at, or near, fresh egg prices. Five of these firms 

were prosecuted and paid fines ranging from fifty to two hundred and 

fifty dollars. These examinations and prosecutions call for careful, 

detail work in an uncommon degree. That we did such Work is evi- é 2 

dent from the fact that none of the firms prosecuted seriously ques- 

tioned the accuracy of our allegations in the complaints issued. 

While I believe that the prosecutions had a very salutary effect 

and that by far the greatest number of cold storage eggs during 

1925-26 were sold as and for what they were, I am of the opinion 

that the fines imposed are inadequate to act as deterrent for dishon- 

estly inclined people. One egg merchant who had closely observed 

what was going on said to me: “These prosecutions do not meet the 

situation at all. A firm that has made five or six thousand dollars by 

selling cold storage eggs for fresh is fined two or three hundred dol- 

lars. They pay their lawyer another three or four hundred dollars 

and keep four or five thousand as reward for their illegal and dis- * 

honest transactions.” 

Cold Storage 

With the exception of one cold storage concern, no serious violation 

of law was found in any cold storage warehouse within the state. This 

one concern, however, was prosecuted for failing to keep proper rec- 

ords of articles received for storage and for failing to correctly re- 

port transaction to the Dairy and Food Commissioner during 1923 

and was fined. Their records were examined again in 1925, checked 

with reports filed with the Dairy and Food Commissioner and ware- 3 

house receipts and other memoranda issued by them to merchants 

and others who had delivered to them eggs for cold storage. Seri- 

ous discrepancies were found; persons had, according to receipts, 

stored eggs in the warehouse; but their names did not appear on the 

books submitted to the inspectors; reports were made that on certain - 

days no eggs had been received for storage, yet we found receipts in 

the hands of merchants that eggs had been received for storage on 

these days and that charges were made for storage and other services. 

In checking as to sales, we found that sales were claimed to concerns 

—
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outside of the state, and to persons and firms in cities where no such 

persons or firms were known and in spite of most careful search 

could not be found. The conclusion seemed inevitable that records 
as contemplated by law were not kept in good faith or were not kept 

open to the Dairy and Food Department and that reports rendered 

under the law were not correct and did, in fact, deceive and mislead. 

The facts, as we found them, were laid before the District Attor- 

neys for Dane and Wood counties who filed information with the 

courts of competent jurisdiction in their respective counties that the 

laws had been violated, in Dane county on ten counts and in Wood 

county on twenty-one counts. The cases have not come to trial as 

yet. 

c Bottling Establishment Problems 

In the bottling industry, the problems of sanitation are beginning 

to be better understood and glaring evils of the past are no longer 

: so much in evidence. My hope that we might become able to do more 

in the line of water examinations was not realized and it seems to me 

that soda water plants should have more attention than we have been 
able to give them. 

I gave an address at the convention of soda water bottlers in Mil- 

waukee in which I stressed obedience to law on part of all, and the 

need of high ideals and common honesty in making, labeling, and 
marketing soda water beverages. 

Labeling of Soda Water Beverages 

There is much divergency in labeling soda water beverages and I 

believe that too large quantities are offered for sale that are mis- 
branded. 

Under soda water beverage, I understand a mixture of carbonated 

water, sugar, fruit or phosphoric acid and flavor, with or without 

artificial color. Carbonated water, sugar—and perhaps acid—are the 

basic ingredients found in all these artificial products which, however, 

are modified and made more acceptable to the public by the addition 

of flavoring and (or) coloring material. They may be classified as 
follows:— 

1. Beverages solely flavored with extractive matter from fruits or 

plants or parts of fruits or plants, such as soda that is flavored 

with lemon extract. 
2. Beverages flavored with extractive matter from fruits or plants 

reenforced with artificial substances. 

3. Beverages flavored with artificial flavor. 

4. Beverages made from fruit juices and containing sufficient fruit 

juices to impart to the beverage their characteristic fruit flavor. 

5. Beverages made from fruit concentrates—concentrated fruit juices. 

This question arises. Under the terms of our law and with the 

common understanding the public have the term “soda water” 

meaning thereby a sweetened and flavored carbonated water—should
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not all beverages made with carbonated water as a base be labeled 
soda water? Is not “root beer” a direct misnomer for a beverage 
not made by the alcoholic fermentation of roots? It is true “ginger 
ale” has become a commonly accepted name for a carbonated bever- 
age flavored with ginger but does that open the door for other 
articles to assume names other than those rightfully belonging to 
them? 

It seems clear to me that all beverages made as listed under “1” 
should be labeled fruit or plant flavored soda, as “lemon flavored 
soda”; “soda, orange flavor”; “soda, vanilla flavor”; etc. I take it 
that the terms “lemon soda”, “cherry soda”, “strawberry soda”, etc., 
can only be properly applied to articles as listed under “4”, they 
must contain fruit juices. 

Class 2. Beverages should be labeled so as to disclose the presence 
of the artificial substance; if the artificial flavor predominates, the 
artificial article should be mentioned first and at least fully as promi- 
nently as the fruit or fruits. 

Class 2. In order that the public be not misled, neither the name 
nor the picture of any fruit should appear on the label, nor in any 
advertising, printed or oral description of this class of goods, A 
coined or descriptive name should be used. As to this I believe 
violations are frequent. 

Class 4. If these beverages contain fruit juices in quantities suf- 
ficient to give the articles their predominating character, they should 
be labeled as fruit sodas, as strawberry soda, etc. 

Class 5. Each beverage presents a separate problem and the 
principle that it must be correctly and truthfully labeled without 
false or misleading statements, design or devices should be rigidly 
applied. 

When ever artificial color is used, it should be disclosed in every 
case. z 

Meats and Meat Markets 

I want to repeat here what I said and discussed somewhat in detail 
in my report of two years ago. The meat problem is difficult to deal 

with and the means at our disposal for enforcing the laws relating 
to meats are inadequate. We did inspect meat markets and found 
that, in certain localities at least, proprietors were again attempting 
to resort to preservatives for the purpose of keeping meats and cov- 
ering up evidences of inferiority and neglect, rather than keep good 

meats under clean and proper conditions as to cooling, ete. Needless 
to say, we were very energetic in investigating when there were rea- 
sons to suspect, and to prosecute when we were able to get evidence 

of violations and the facts appeared to warrant prosecution. é 

The following case is illustrative of what may happen. A com- 
plaint came to us that a certain meat market in a village in Wal- 

worth county has sold meat that was tubercular. At the investiga- 
tion made it developed that a farmer had slaughtered a cow, and 

when he opened the animal had found the chest cavity covered with
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a red rash. As far as I was able to ascertain, it was not an emer- 

gency slaughter and the cow was not slaughtered because she ap- 

peared ill. Becoming alarmed at the unusual appearance, the farmer 

called in a veterinarian who diagnosed the symptoms as generalized 

tuberculosis and declared the carcass dangerous and unfit for human 

food. The farmer asked a butcher in a nearby village whether the 
carcass could not be sold to a collector for rendering plants who 

gathered waste and offal from meat markets to be converted into in- 

dustrial products other than food. The butcher said he would ask the 

“bone man”, a designation commonly used in referring to collectors 

of animal waste (hides, bones, tallow, etc.). On the following day 

the butcher called the farmer by telephone and told him the bone man 
was in the neighborhood, but would not come out to the farm for the 

carcass but would call for the carcass at the meat market, therefore, 

it must be brought or sent in at once. The farmer brought in the 

carcass, parts of it were unloaded and carried into the ice box, others 

were placed on benches or boxes in the meat market. The butcher 

then gave the farmer his check for $18.00 in payment for hile and 

all, ostensibly in behalf of the “bone man”. Neighbors saw the 

farmer and the butcher carry the carcass into the meat market, but 

saw no “bone man” carry any of it out; and there was a rumor that 

the butcher had sold the meat for human consumption. 

When the inspector arrived there was nothing left of the carcass 

in question. The meat market had been closed by a peremptory de- 

eree of the District Attorney and the butcher denied that he had 

sold the meat for food purposes but insisted he had turned it over 

to the “bone man”. However, he could give no clue as to who the 

bone man was, nor where he came from nor where he might be 
found. We inquired at rendering plants to whom the carcass might 

have been sold or delivered for rendering, but none was found that 

had received a carcass at or about the time in question. 

The inspector demanded that the meat market and the tools and 

utensils therein be cleaned and disinfected and that meat in ice box 

and shop that had been in proximity with the questionable carcass be 

destroyed. I am satisfied that similar and worse transactions may 

take place in many places and strongly recommend that some kind 

of a legal check be provided for all meats offered for sale to the 
public, not government or locally inspected. 

A New Type of a Bakery 

Owing to the fundamental food value of dairy products, the state 

of Wisconsin, annually, at the State Fair, has made efforts to promote 

interest therein and increase their consumption. The Dairy Building 

at the Fair Grounds in West Allis was especially devoted to that 

purpose, and Mr. Harry Klueter, Assistant Dairy and Food Commis- 

sioner, has been superintendent of the building for six or seven years 

and had charge of the exhibits. He had established the Dairy Buffet 

in which dairy lunches were served and the thought came that inter-
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est in and consumption of dairy products could be increased by also ; establishing a dairy bakery in the building. By the term “Dairy Bakery”, a bakery was meant that only made products in which milk, butter, cheese or cream were chief ingredients and were com- bined with eggs, sugar and flour and in which substitutes for dairy products, or artificial leavening agents, had no place. It was a unique undertaking, made possible by cooperation of the Dairy and Food Department, the State Fair Authorities, Bakers’ Associations, Business men who loaned the bakery several thousand dollars worth 
of equipment without charge, yeast firms who donated the services of high grade baking experts and was carried out by the Senior Food Inspector. The Wisconsin Association of Master Bakers erected the 
necessary partitions and paid some other expense at a cost of about four hundred dollars. The bakery was designated as the First Wis- 
consin Dairy Bakery. It began operations on the first day of the 
1924 State Fair. Milk, butter, cheese, and eggs in large quantities 
were mixed with sugar and flour and baked into delicious articles of food in the presence of large crowds, interestedly watching. The 
products baked were sold in a miniature store or were served in the 
Dairy Buffet. 

It was intended by these means to acquaint the public with the su- 
perior qualities of products made with milk, butter, cream or cheese. 
The aim was to demonstrate to bakers that dairy products could be 
made into most acceptable articles in their shops which would find a ready sale; and it was expected thereby to open for dairy products, 
through bakeries, an outlet that had in a large measure heretofore 
been neglected, and also to afford the public superior articles of 
food. 

. The bakery and its products proved to be very acceptable to the 
public, so much so, that the National Dairy Show, which occupied 
the grounds several weeks later, asked that it be continued as part 
of the National Dairy Exposition; and so the bakery was continued : during the National Dairy Show. Here a desire was expressed for 
genuine milk bread, that is wheaten bread in which all of the fluid 
used is milk. Such bread, besides numerous other articles, were pro- 
duced every day; but, as to the bread, the demand for it exceeded the 
supply. 

As all the milk, butter, cheese, eggs, and other products used were 
of the highest grade and paid for at market prices and the services 
of clerks and bakers (except the experts mentioned before) also paid 
for, the prices charged very modest and the bakery rather liberal in 
giving out samples, a deficit of only about fifty dollars was incurred 
which was paid by the National Association of Retail Bakers on the 
theory that the bakery had been of educational value to the bakers 
of the entire country. All the trade papers of the baking industry 
spoke of it and commended it very highly. 

The bakery was continued in 1925 during the State Fair and proved 
even more popular than during 1924 and is in a fair way to become 

E a permanent educational feature of the State Fairs of the future,
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Advertising Bread 

Advertising of food has grown to be of immense proportion and 

has become a big factor in its sale. I believe that truthful advertising 

is of quite as great importance as truthful labeling. One phase of 

advertising consists of representations made as to the ingredients 

used in the preparation of the advertised articles. These are, at times 

perhaps, true and correct but often exaggerated and cunningly 

worded and misleading people to believe the advertised article to be 

better than it really is. Due to the prime importance of dairy prod- 

ucts in human nutrition, these products have been eagerly seized by 

advertising experts to lend caste and character to articles boomed 

and which contain but negligible quantities of them. A striking 

illustration is that of oleomargarine, where the legislature finally 

enacted, in substance, that it should be illegal to use any words or 

symbols commonly used in connection with the sale of butter, in ad- 
vertising oleomargarine. i 

| Bread has been exploited in many ways. We find advertised “Milk 

Bread”, “Honey Bread”, “Malted Milk Bread”, “Butter Cream Bread”, 
“Raisin Bread”, “Graham Bread”, “Gluten Bread”, etc., not to say 

anything about “Butter Nut Bread” and similar coined names. Bread 

may be made without any other ingredient than water, flour, salt and 

some leavening agent. Other ingredients, however, may be and are 

added to make the finished loaves more acceptable to consumers. 
These additions serve either to influence the appearance or taste, or 

to modify working conditions in the preparation of bread, or affect 

its keeping qualities. The extent of the modifications desired govern 

the quantites of the various bread improvers which may be used. 

There is a wide range of quantities which may be added extending 

from a practically negligible amount to a high percentage. Now, 

the question arises: When does ordinary bread become Milk or Honey, 

or Butter, or Raisin, or Graham, or Gluten, or Malted Milk Bread? 

Is the definition to be based upon the absence of certain other mate- 

rials or upon the presence of the modifying agents such as milk, 

honey, butter, etc., in the bread in sufficient quantities so as to give it 

certain definite and distinguishing properties and characteristics? 

In the case of milk bread the legislature of 1925 has given the 

answer. It was found that bread in the preparation of which some 
skimmed milk, either in powdered or condensed form, had been used 

was extensively advertised as “Milk Bread”; in fact, the presence of 

milk was advanced as a principal reason why the public should buy it. 

The legislature enacted a law, in substance defining milk bread as 

bread in which all of the fluid used is milk. With this act the Legis- 

lature took a step in advance of the standard established by the U. S. 

Committee on definitions and standards which had promulgated that 

milk bread is bread in the preparation of which not less than one- 

: third of the water content has been replaced by milk. Since the law 

spoken of went into effect, the advertising of bread made from 

| skimmed milk and water as “Milk Bread” has, to the extent of my
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knowledge, ceased in this state. If a baker wants to make use of the 

wonderful properties of milk in advertising his bread he must use all 

whole milk in its preparation, or all of the solids normally contained 

in the milk required, in some other form in the preparation of the 

dough. Part whole milk and water, or insufficient milk fats or other 

milk solids and water will not do. While it is true that the whole is 
equal to the sum of all its parts, it does not follow that any part is 

equal to the whole. 

All of the Shortening Used Is Butter 

Some advertising agency has devised a sales promotion campaign 
which uses the properties of butter to attract trade. The slogan is 

and the advertisements set forth that “All of the shortening used in 
. . . bread is Butter”. How much or how little butter is used in 
. . . bread is not divulged. The word “All” when emphasized 

sounds big, yet it may mean very little. Less than one-half of one 

per cent, or even one-hundredth of one per cent of butter as shorten- 

ing is required to make good on that claim if no other shortening 
is used and good bread can be made without any shortening at 

all. We have baked some breads with varying amounts of shortening 

as controls for the laboratory so as to be able to determine whether 
or not the claims set forth were true, and just how much butter is 

meant by “All the Shortening Used in . . . Bread is Butter.” 
Loaves were baked in the following manner: 

No. 1— No. 3— 
1 quart water 1 quart water 
sm pounds flour Ps pane ao 

am su; 
25 oa pas pl 25 ean os 
17 gram butter (about 0.67%) 17 gram crisco (about 0.67%) 
35 gram yeast 17 gram butter (about 0.67%) 

35 gram yeast 
No. 2— 

1 quart water No. 4— 
314 pounds flour 1 quart water 

30 gram sugar 3% pounds flour 
25 gram salt 30 gram sugar 
35 gram butter (about 1.35%) 25 gram salt 
35 gram yeast 70 gram butter (about 2.7%) 

35 gram yeast 

Occident fiour was used and all loaves were treated alike. Made three 
loaves from each batch. 

In my opinion it would be well to ask of bakers advertising the 

bread in question “How much butter is ALL BUTTER if all the 
shortening used is butter. 

New Articles on the Market 

There are now a number of prepared “mixes” such as “Doughnut 

Flour”, “Devils Food Mix”, “Honey Boy” mix, etc., offered to bakers 

and their merits are extolled in the Bakers Trade Press in advertise-
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ments and by direct mail advertising. Some of them require only the 

addition of flour and water to make “excellent cakes”. The ingredi- 

ents out of which these “mixes” are compounded are not given. At 
times they may contain inferior substances that would not readily sell 

by themselves at the prices asked as part of the “mixes”. Then there 

are icing powders and pastes, merange powders, jelly powders, pie 

fillers, yeast foods and other articles the composition of which are 

more or less “trade secrets” offered to bakers and to some extent 

used by them, which appear to need attention. It is very desirable 

that some work be.done along these lines in the near future. 

Prosecutions 

In the enforcement of penalties for statutory offenses, that is, 

things which may not be done because they are prohibited by law, but 

are not wrong of themselves and against generally accepted stand- 

ards of permissible conduct, the determination when and whom to 

prosecute is an important consideration. It has been established that 

ignorance of the law is no excuse, that intent to do wrong is not an 

element which the state must prove in prosecutions for violations of 

. food law and that it is the positive duty of every seller of food to 

inform himself that whatever he sells is not in contravention of law. 

However, as an administrative policy it seems impossible to avoid 

taking into account the information a dealer may have as to the 

5 legal status of things he sells. In bringing prosecutions we have 

been guided by the thought to stop violations at the source and have 

filed complaints against manufacturers and general distributors 

rather than numerous and widely scattered retailers. The case of 

the compound colored with caramel color in imitation of the genuine 

color of vanilla extract is in point. These articles were for sale and 

sold in thousands of retail stores throughout the state. These retail- 

ers, however, were not harrassed but suits were brought against 

three of the largest manufacturing firms in Milwaukee with whom, 

I understand, other manufacturers of the compound were, in a meas- 

ure, associated, being silent parties to the suit. The retailers had 

bought the compound in good faith and they were of the opinion that, 

if a wholesaler could sell an article to them legally and without in- 

terference, they in turn could sell it again without question. 

Another case was that of a flavoring compound shipped into the 

state. The local merchant bought it in good faith. He had no reason 

to think its sale was unlawful in the state. In this instance the 

manufacturer, a nationally known firm from an Eastern State, was 

called into conference. We felt this firm to be guilty of violating the 

law as its agent had offered for sale and sold the adulterated article 

within the state and when they waived their privileges under Inter- 

State Commerce Act, we proceeded against them and they were 

fined. 
Another case was brought against a foreign firm for violating the 

cold storage act. A quantity of dried eggs had been held in cold
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storage for a year or more in other states. Then they were trans- 

ferred to a Wisconsin cold storage warehouse. In this instance we bs 

also felt that the foreign firm and not the local agent was the proper 

party to prosecute as the local man had no knowledge of the history 

of the dried eggs when they were shipped to him to sell in Wisconsin. 

Under different conditions we have prosecuted Wisconsin mer- 

chants for selling adulterated articles of food received by them in 

Inter State Commerce. This was for the sale of cotton seed oil as 
and for olive oil and in less than quantities represented at that. It 

was put up in regular decorated olive oil cans, labeled in a foreign 

language “Olive Oil” and embellished with the picture of a beautiful 

olive tree. It was disclosed that the merchants had bought this oil 

at prices way below those at which they could buy olive oil and did 

in fact know that the oil was not what the labels said and what they 

themselves represented it to be. Fines were imposed, a repeat ship- 

ment was refused acceptance and when it was returned to shippers 

was seized by the U. S. authorities. 
A prosecution was had under the Trading Stamp Law to put a stop 

to an endless chain scheme devised to sell hosiery and other merchan- 

dise. Outside schemers with elusive office addresses were back of the 
proposition. One case in court, a fine of $500.00 and costs and a de- 

termination on our part “to see the thing through” was required. 

In conclusion, Mr. Commissioner, permit me to voice my belief 

that our work has merited your approbation, and to express the hope 

that it will meet with your generous and hearty approval. 
Respectfully submitted, . 

C. J. KREMER, © 
Senior Food Inspector.
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REPORT OF CHIEF INSPECTOR OF WEIGHTS AND 

MEASURES 

HONORABLE J, Q. EMERY, 

Dairy and Food Commissioner, 

Ex-Officio State Superintendent of Weights and Measures. 

Dear Sir: I hereby submit a report showing the work done by the 

state and city departments of weights and measures for the fiscal 

years ending June 30, 1925 and June 30, 1926, respectively. It is 

deemed advisable to use the same general form in the use of tabula- 

tions as was used in preceding reports, so that a comparison of the 

work done during the various years can be easily made by reference 

to the biennial reports. 

2 Nearly all of the inspectors of the Dairy and Food ‘Commission 

including state sealers of weights and measures have done a great 

deal in enforcing the Trading Stamp Law of the state, namely: section 

134.01. The state butter and cheese factory inspectors act as sealers 

of weights and measures in the country factories which they visit. 

- The above mentioned inspectors are equipped with light Ford-cars but 

of sufficient capacity to carry the weights necessary for testing scales 

with a capacity of 600 to 1,000 pounds. This arrangement saves the 

regular state sealers of weights and measures some time and expense 

as it is not necessary for them to visit the country factories. State 

sealers being equipped with trucks and much heavy equipment could 

not visit these country factories and do the work as economicaily as 

can the above mentioned inspectors. Another advantage gained by 

this arrangement is the fact that the butter and cheese factory in- 
> spectors visit the country factories oftener than the state sealers 

could hope to do and thus should be in a better position to guard 

against the use of faulty and incorrect scales and also against the in- 

correct use of correct scales. S 

Field and Office Mechanical Work—State Department 

S Two tables for each year have been prepared, showing the me- 

‘ chanical work performed by the state sealers of weights and measures 

and the state butter and cheese factory inspectors. In addition, a 

table is shown giving a summary of the mechanical work performed 

in the office by the chief inspector of weights and measures for the 

biennial period covered by this report. The mechanical work includes 

the actual inspection and testing of apparatus, such as scales, meas- 

ures, pumps and other weighing and measuring devices. 

As mentioned in the preceding report, a new plan of testing was 

inaugurated just at the end of the period covered by that report. 

Therefore, this report covers the work done by using the new plan 

mentioned. During the past two years, each one of the state sealers 

has had a light automobile truck for use in his territory and each 

20
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sealer has done all of the testing and sealing of all kinds of weights 

and measures in his territory. Formerly, owing to the limited num- 

ber of trucks available, it was necessary for two sealers at times to 

work together in testing wagon scales and gasoline pumps. It is 

interesting to know that under this new plan, the number of establish- 

ments inspected has been somewhat increased. The number of appli- 

ances tested, however, has remained about the same, which indicates 

that there was no material “lost motion” when two men were working 

together with one truck. It does indicate, however, that under the 
new plan a sealer is better able to take care of re-inspections or to re- 

spond to calls for testing in his territory. Therefore, the additional 
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J Figure 7 
‘ Light automobile truck used by State Sealers 

| cost of maintaining the extra trucks required, under the new plan may 

; be justified by the above. Your attention is called to figures 7 and 8 

8 on pages 306 and 307, which show the type of equipment now used by 

i the sealers. During the two-year period covered by this report some 

4 increase was made in the number of establishments “tried out” and 

a also in the number of packages reweighed. The number of gasoline 

pumps used in the state is still increasing at a rapid gait, as will be 

noticed by reference to the tables given. During the period covered 

by this report 17,079 measuring pumps were tested by the state seal- 

ers and 16,051 by the city sealers. The percentage of incorrect pumps 

found, remains about the same as in the preceding report. Over 

29% of the pumps inspected are found to be faulty in some particular. 

Much trouble has been found in new installations when the person 

supervising the installation of the pump was careless or incompetent. 

This condition is one of the contributing causes of the above men- 

tioned condition. It is hoped that subsequent inspections will show 

a better condition of the measuring devices. When the saturation 

point is reached and no large numbers of new pumps are installed, the 

true condition of the pumps in use will be better established. At
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Figure 8 

Upper row, left to right, Nested Liquid Measures, 2 oz to 1 qt, with slicker plate. Specially built Swedish oo 

fibre carrying case. Ten Pound Portable balance with stand, S 
Middle row, five and ten pound weights. 10 ml. 1 oz. and 6 oz. glass graduates with dropper and thermome- - 

ter, Set cube weights in two leather cases. Set of apothecary weights in wooden case. Six foot steel 
tape. One oz pocket balance 8S, R. 2 mgs. Set Metric weights in wooden ease. 

Lower row, indicator wrench, spring scale wrench, sealing clamp, hand sealing press, pin punch, nail set, side 
cutting pliers, screw driver, file, seal, short nose pliers, Howe nose iron wrench, Fairbanks nose iron 

wrench, ball pein hammer, two foot rule.
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present with the condemning of large numbers of the new pumps, 

the total percentage of incorrect apparatus remains extremely high. 

State sealers have tested 70% more gasoline pumps this biennium 

than during the preceding one. So many of them, as above mentioned, 

are found faulty that the percentage of sealed equipment taken as a 

whole, is materially reduced for the years 1925 and 1926. A com- 

parison follows: 1919, 95.42%, 1920, 95.97%, 1921, 95.96%, 1922, 
94.16%, 1923, 94.22%, 1924, 94.02%, 1925, 93.36%, 1926, 92.85%. 
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Figure 9 
Third quart bottle is nonstandard. Note how closely it resembles the 

one pint bottle, yet in reality it is nearer the capacity of the half pint 
bottle; its use is therefore very deceptive. While it is one-third larger 
than the half-pint bottle and one-third smaller than the one pint bottle, 
yet it contains only 2 2/3 oz. more than the half pint bottle and 51/3 oz. 
Jess than the one pint bottle. Here is cunning ingenuity to mislead. 

Automatic dial scales, in general, referred to in a preceding report 

continue to give weights and measures officials considerable trouble. 

The sale of a service contract with a scale of this kind seems to be a 

desirable thing as frequent testing by sealers of weights and meas- 

ures discloses inaccuracies that develop in this type of scale so that 

frequent inspection by a competent mechanic at short intervals is 

absolutely necessary to insure fairly correct weights. Perhaps some 

improvement has been made in this type of scale during the past 

two or three years but there is still room for much improvement at 

this time. Some of the larger companies using this type of scale have 

found it to their advantage to procure a set of 50 pound test weights 

and to have some one in their employ test these scales at frequent
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intervals. In all probability this practice will become quite general 
among the large users of scales, even of the older beam type. The 

volume of business in most industries has increased tremendously 

within the last few years and consequently faster and more service 
is demanded of weighing machines. E 

SUMMARY OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED BY STATE 
DEPARTMENT FIELD INSPECTORS FOR FISCAL YEAR 

ENDING JUNE 30, 1925 

z Cond. for | _Con- 
Appliances Sealed | Adjusted | Repairs | demned | Total 

Scales: 
Less than 2 Ibs...._,_.------- 1 423 69 92 10 1,525 

2 Ibs. to 350 Ibs.__=7- =~ 7 9/448 1,397 705 131 | 10 284 
350 Ibs. to 3,500 Ibs.___-—-_-_ 4,976 419 456 15 5,447 

Over 3,500 Ibs... “2-2-22-7 15570 85 543 6 25119 
Weights_...-.-.2-.2-2L22I2L2L | 46,085 1,050 281 479 | 46,845 
Measures: 

iin yea ek PS Ie one 4,499 164 it 94 4,604 
Niall os cn na) A 4 102 2,006 | 20,679 
Lig. Measure Pumps. __-_ 6,720 1,135 1,620 85 83425 

‘ Da ee Bee eh ee eens noo 8 

= i 99 ,936 

Summary 
Weights end Measures 
Masbibinuantalneperted <4, oe 
[SSR Sg A Sp eae Bae rE RU he GN DENRA 2) 
Melgtenenenth tied OME ne on eae ea a 
PRUNE TRCN nn ene gee ee eae eae sen soe ele ee 

3 SUMMARY OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED BY STATE 

DEPARTMENT FIELD INSPECTORS FOR FISCAL YEAR 
ENDING JUNE 30, 1926 

Candela 
Appliances Sealed | Adjusted | Repairs | demned | Total 

Scales: 
‘Less than 2 Ibs.____.------- 1,267 94 88 14 1,369 

2 Ibs. to 350 Ibs. 9/214 1,160 634 1LL 9 (959 
350 Ibs. to 3,500 Ibs._-_-_-_-_ 45518 374 355 16 4889 
Over 3,500 Ibs..__- == =77=7 1,462 101 468 4 1,934 

Weights... -----L2L2L LLL] 42,628 701 197 663 | 43/383 
Measures: 
age eo ec ce 4,207 155 16 119 4,342 
tigi sass) AS ee 58 129 1,978 | 20,835 
Liq. Measure Pumps.------- | _ 6,625 1,191 2,002 | "27 | 8,654 

nek Roe : 95,365 

Summary 
Establishments inspected_-___--...------------_-------------------------------18 ABI 

MRR GUNES 2 teak es Seok oe es gn 
Establishments tried out_____-_-.-_-_----.-----------------------=-+-----------_ 1,866 
WeuRui WON 8 ie se neg aise ene ORD
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SUMMARY OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED BY STATE 

CREAMERY AND CHEESE FACTORY INSPECTORS 

FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1925 

| Cond. for Con- 
Appliances Sealed | Adjusted | Repairs | demned | Total 

Seales: 
Less than 2 Ibs. 229 4 30 1 260 
2 Ibs. to 350 Ibs. 688 65 185 5 878 

350 Ibs. to 3,500 Ibs...---__| 1,576 117 150 9 1,735 
Wame......_--...........] - Se 351 104 148 | 6/178 
Measures: 
Woes a 8 50 58 
— 8,419 537 477 213 | 9,109 

SUMMARY OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED BY STATE 

CREAMERY AND CHEESE FACTORY INSPECTORS 

FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1926 

| Cond. for | _Con- 
; Appliances Sealed | Adjusted | Repairs | demned | Total 

Seales: 
Leas than 2 Ibs......__...__ | 138 3 17 1 156 
2 Ibs. to 350 Ibs. _----_ 592 67 130 3 725 - 
350 Ibs. to 3,500 eae 1,158 90 93 6 1,257 
Wee 204 153 39| 44416 
Measures: 
ini 8 Sa ea ee 25 25 

Totals_____..___- a 6,112 364 398 74 6,579 ; 

SUMMARY OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED IN THE 

OFFICE AND NOT INCLUDED IN FIELD INSPECTOR’S 
SUMMARY, FOR BIENNIAL PERIOD ENDING 

JUNE 30, 1926 : 5 

Cond. for | _Con- 
Appliances Sealed | Adjusted | Repairs | demned | Total 

Seales: 
Less than 2 Ibs._._..---_____ 48 4 Wb and 52 

2 Ibs. to 350 Ibs. ----___-- 65 1 Wi 5 
MMM .- 450 18 2 25 ATT 
Measures: 

oe 54 i a 7% 
Test bottles ___--_~ 7-7 me 4h 64 
= 688 24 : 25 756
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Supervisional or Try-Out Work 

A rather detailed description of “try-out” work was given in a 
previous report and little can be added at this time. New problems 

are constantly confronting weights and measures officials in “try-out” 

work as well as in the mechanical field. Additional uses are being 

made of existing weighing and measuring devices and some times 

these additional uses to which the devices are put does not make for 
accuracy and some times facilitates the perpetration of fraud. Quite 

frequently a device may be sufficiently accurate to be used as it was 

intended to be used by the manufacturer, however, put to another 

use, it becomes extremely inaccurate if not fraudulent. Cases of this 

kind are found today in the use of the ordinary Mason fruit jar in 

the dispensing of lubricating oil for automobiles. This jar has been 

e used for years by the housewife in putting up various commodities 

for household use. Its use was extended to small growers of honey 

and other commodities but in most cases a declaration of quantity 

was required upon a label attached to the jar so that the purchasers 

were informed of the quantity they were buying. In using these jars 

for measuring lubricating oil, inaccuracy is almost certain to occur. 

There is no definite filling -point on these jars and many of them do 

not hold the represented quantity within the required tolerances for 

ordinary liquid measures. Many of the jars must be filled to the 

extreme top in order to hold somewhere near the represented amount. 

The result is, if the oil is set in the hot sun some expansion will take 

place and the oil will flow over the top of the jar. In most cases, 

however, sealers of weights and measures find that these jars are 

filled to the bottom of the screw cap on the jar and when filled to this 

point considerable shortage is given. The practice of using these 

fruit jars for measuring devices apparently prevails throughout the 

entire country. A resolution was adopted at the National Conference 

of Weights and Measures, Washington, D. C., asking the manufac- 

turers of the regular standard type of oil jars to so make their screw 

cap pouring spout that the threads of same do not fit upon the ordi- 

nary Mason jar. This suggestion if followed by the manufacturers 

would eliminate the use of the Mason jar, as no other suitable spout 

could be obtained. Nearly every dealer in lubricating oil has either 

a standard pump or standard metal liquid measure with which to 

test the bottles or jars used for dispensing the oil. Therefore, there 

can be but little excuse for a dealer to slack fill his bottles. A large 
amount of supervisional work has been done by the sealers in in- 

structing dealers in the proper use of the above mentioned jars and 

if upon reinspection it is found that slack filling of jars or the use 

of non-standard jars is persisted in, prosecution should follow. 

The method of filling berry boxes has been given considerable at- 

tention by both state and city sealers during the berry seasons cov- 

ered by this report. In a few instances, sealers have visited the 

platforms where berries have been delivered from the growers to the 

selling and grading associations. This method was found to be the
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most effective in stopping the practice of slack filling of boxes by 

growers. Some of the growers that were members of the shipping 

association at first objected to this sort of inspectional work upon 

the part of the sealer. This objection, however, is destined to vanish 

when it becomes generally known that the proper filling of the boxes 

means a much higher price when the berries are sold. The grower 

who therefore places the few extra berries in the box will find that 
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Figure 10 
An honest quart of strawberries. 

he will receive eight or ten times the value of these berries when they 

are sold to the retailer. We are informed upon good authority that 

properly filled crates of berries brought upon the market this year 

one dollar per crate more than the crates containing improperly 

filled boxes. There can be no question from the standpoint of the 

grower as to the monetary remuneration for filling his boxes prop- 

erly, not to mention the better business relations that will exist be- 

tween the various buyers and sellers in handling properly filled 

boxes. There is still much work to be done in checking questionable
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practices of some of the smaller growers who sell their berries direct 

to some jobber and not directly to any of the various associations. 

Figure 11 shows a picture of a so-called quart of berries that was 

offered for sale in one of the northern cities last year by a peddler. 

Figure 10 shows an honest quart of berries as sold by retailers that 
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Figure 11 
A short quart of strawberries, these were being sold in competition with 

, honest quarts until the Sealers of Weights and Measures arrived and 
started prosecution. 

same day. In this particular instance the practice was soon stopped 

as the city sealer had the short measure artist promptly in court 
' where he was assessed a substantial fine and warned that a repetition 

of this practice might mean a jail sentence. In this same city, this 

year, a scheme to defraud the consumer of berries was discovered 

by the city sealer and is illustrated in figures 12 and 13. Figure 

12 shows a bunch of sweet clover which was placed in the bottom 

*
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of the individual boxes in the lower tier of boxes in the crate. Figure 

13 shows the “padding” in position in the box. These crates of ber- 

ries had passed through two or three different hands and it was 

therefore impossible to identify the particular grower that used this 

unique method to defraud. 
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‘ Figure 12 
One quart strawberry box and “padding” of sweet clover which was taken 

' from it. 
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Figure 13 
One quart strawberry box with “padding” in bottom reducing its capacity 

to about one pint. 

Sealers are constantly on the watch for misbranded or misrepre- 

sented packages of food. Not infrequently they find that a manufac- 

turer or dealer will change the quantity of a package hoping that the 

difference will not be noticed by the purchaser. There may be cases 

where this is also done inadvertently with no intention of cheating.
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Figure 14 8 

Candy bars with exactly the same labels. The bar at right weighs two ounces while the one at the left weighs only one ounce uw
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Sometimes the label is changed to correspond with the change in 

quantity so that there would be no deception if the purchaser read 

the label. Figure 14 shows a candy bar which had been on the 
market for some time. The bar at the left was correctly labeled, two 

ounces and the contents actually weighed that amount. The bar on 

the right however, had the same kind of a label and wrapper but the 

bar itself weighed only one ounce, both sold for a nickel. Just how 

this discrepancy occurred could not be determined. 

Weights and Measures Equipment Used in the Field 

A photograph of truck number two is submitted. All of the eight 

trucks now’ in use are quite similar to this one. The equipment car- 

ried in this truck during the season when wagon scales and gaso- 

line pumps are being tested is also shown in the picture. The little 

2 iron truck upon which the fifty pound weights are placed is shown at 

the rear of the automobile truck. At the side of the truck is shown 

a one and a five gallon field standard which is used quite largely in 

testing measuring pumps and to some extent in testing metal liquid 

measures. Figure 8 shows the contents of the case at the left of the 

measuring cans. It will be noted that there are a large number of 

pieces of equipment that must be carried by the sealer. This equip- 

ment is of the highest quality obtainable and is of relatively light ‘ 

construction and must be carried in a special case provided for that 

purpose to avoid as much as possible the danger of breakage. An 

attempt has been made to show in this picture the inner construction 

‘ of the carrying case so that a general notion may be obtained as to 

the difficulty of obtaining this type of case and of maintaining it and 

the equipment in first class condition. The photographer when tak- 

ing this picture remarked that it was almost unbelievable that all of 

this varied equipment could be packed in so small a case. During 

the season when the automobile truck is not in use, it is necessary 

that the sealer carry all of this equipment and for that reason, it 

must be contained in a small portable case. A city sealer being lo- 

cated, as he is, within a short distance of the places that he must 

inspect, can quite conveniently make additional calls and only test 
one class of apparatus at each call at the places that he inspects and 

therefore can do efficient work without the special carrying equip- 
ment as described above. The state sealer, however, must travel 

from place to place making all of the smaller towns in from seven to 

ten counties and therefore, must carry all of his equipment with him 

in order to efficiently and economically make the required test. In 

spite of the care and effort which has been spent in attempting to 

obtain as compact and light an equipment as is possible, the carry- s 

ing case and the five and ten pound weights weigh about fifty pounds. 

Probably no other class of inspectors, traveling salesman, traveling 
mechanics, or any other commercial travelers calling on the trade 

generally are required to carry and maintain as heavy equipment as 

do the sealers of weights and measures,
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COST OF OPERATING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES TRUCKS 

July 1, 1924 to June 30, 1925 
x 

Gasoline Lub. Oil Hard Oil Tires zp 

Motor No. ile rte once Pt a” dale | [-—_——_———— Car Storage Mise. Total 3 

Traveled | Amt. Cost Amt. Cost Amt. Cost Repairs New Repairs 

Gal. Qt. Lbs. 

ee ee a 
ear | gue bo | ean6o | sinies | 9808.66. = 

2761420__.-. 3,296 379 $81.22 108 $26.95 2 $ .60 $9.15 $11.08 $16.80 $80.60 $12.25 | $288.65 ° 

4995870__--- 2,189 254 51.40 78 20.30 5 1.00 5.60 22.50 50.81 87.50 29.33 218.44 > 

5995868 ___-- 5 204 359 72.52 63 16:80! |g sboccufuecche esau 3.45 |--..--.---| 65.03 | 108.85 19.60 | 285.25 

9920614 __- ~~ 6,104 466 96.00 98 24.50 44 1.40 8.96 | acc-een| 1. WOR4T. 80.75 36.16 | 312.58 = 

9920682 ---_- 8,953 409 82.49 4414| 18.00 5 RSGW cose geese lenancannee 68.48 | 126.90 34.64 | 331.86 =: ; 

9920690. ---- 2 226 192 34.84 37 10.30 6 TADN Secs oric ak |ihepwase's< 2.65 83.42 21.37 | 153.98 ¢ 

9921047 __--- 5,130 393 17.82 55 14.90 1 1.00 TB et ose 16.48 | 104.00 30.29 | 245.74 & 

9775426 ----- 8,309 2738 52.53 34 11.90 3 185 \occsccscca] | 81.00 5.05 | 113.30 9.18 | 214.36 = 

Total...| 31,407 | 2,725 | $548.82 | 517 4 $142.65 2634| $7.40 | $23.20 | $55.38 | $295.77 | $735.82 | $192.77 | 2,000.81 3: 
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COST OF OPERATING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES TRUCKS 3. 

July 1, 1925 to June 30, 1926 < ; 
= ) 

Gasoline Lub. Oil Hard Oil Tires 
a 

Motor No. Milan = ° ee) er ee ace rie ol anaes New. | Car Storage Mise. Total I 

‘Traveled | Amt. Cost Amt. Cost Amt. Cost Repairs New Repairs s 

Gal. Qt. Lbs. 
S 

Se a gegen eater err ern py eet ara Ue Tcl ak & 

#1196279. - 7,306 510 | $121.85 96 $24.85 16 $3.25 $2.45 | $49.10 | $20.90 | $100.25 | $31.43 | $354.08 Q 

¥* 4995870 - - 2498 284 53.29 57 14.35 5 1.25 1.65 61.80 99.42 63.00 9.50 | 304.26 g 

418284587 -- 2,056 136 31.64 24 BOD [2c co vad sveuk~ seed enor gcase 7 998 Raa 24.50 24.97 | 184.26 

#F 5995868 __ 2,713 224 54.26 48 BBO ls odaacalaunadeneet 6.95 6.15 4.25 83.75 7.40 | 175.01 = 

18460665 - — 1,473 131 30.29 10 BRO | eel ol cen ewt slated oneeane BB .06 [22-2 Letias| 7. Set eO 8.28 | 128.32 B. 

9920614 _— 6 342 487 | 112.09] 128 32.85 4 1.35 7.20 87.96 36.65 72.70 84.02 | 484.82 & 

9920682 - - 4,589 443 95.44 7244), 25.15 6 Gd inept ons 44.60 34.61 120.25 19.98 | 341.53 3 

9920690. - 3,534 304 69.93 80 22.50 416) 1.15 4780 |-:--..-..-| 28.40 94.67 7.80 | 224.25 3 

9921047 - 5 254 430 97.78 89 POGOe nw sae 50 4.45 11.87 | 50.14 96.63 98.85 | 382.47 § 

9775426_- 1,952 123 29.67 33 10.85 i WMO eo ags eee 30.90 | 2.95 85.05 10.55 | 170.22 % 

Total...| 87,717 | 3,022 | $696.24 | 58134) $174.05 | 3614] $9.25] $27.50 | $398.28 | $272.32 | $769.30 | $302.28 | 649.22 

sae EE Le eS a 
eee eC en eS a — 

* Sold April 1926. 
a 

** Purchased April 1926. 

|
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In nearly every business place some kind of weighing or measuring 
equipment is used which necessitates a call by the sealer of weights 
and measures. In making this call, the sealer does not know until 
he encounters the particular apparatus to be tested, just what appa- 
ratus from among his standards he must use. There is hardly a day 
in the field but what the sealer is called upon to use all of the equip- 
ment shown in the picture from perhaps once to twenty-five or thirty 

* times. 

Mechanical Work—City Sealers 

Following the plan used in previous reports, two tables for each 
year are submitted herewith, showing mechanical work performed by 
the city sealers of weights and measures for the two-year period end- 
ing June 30, 1926. These tabulations are compiled from the quar- 

.  terly reports submitted to this office by the city sealers in accordance 
with the provisions of Section 125.04, subsection 5. The percentage : 
of sealed apparatus remains about the same as in the two preceding 
years. One table for each year covers the itemized summary of work 
performed by the city sealers, and one table for each year covers the 

: summary by cities and in addition shows the number and condition 
of the containers tested. 

ITEMIZED SUMMARY OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED 
BY CITY DEPARTMENTS FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING 

JUNE 30, 1925 
Se eee 

Cond. for | Con- 
Appliances Sealed | *Adjusted| Repairs | demned | Total 

(iene 4,764 256 128 47 4,939 
TAGE 2 oo ee 62 BB, etek 62 
Suspension --- - -_----------- 137 9 & 1 146 
Computing-----------------] 8,730 1,170 668 55 9,453 
wee. 618 7 103 6 727 3 

Port. Platform_—---------.-] 4,780 397 176 35 4,941 
Pamseeeh cease '829 30 69 3 ‘901 
Wee 2 ,265 82, 112 86 2,463 
Werte cs. seed 114 4 ARS oe 126 

Slot Machine_-_ ~~~ ~~~ === 454 39 51 4 509 
Preseription--~-------.----- Sea bo 5 31 7 375 
deena 0 oes ae 62 2 Bie eed 72 
a areas 439 51 79 3 521 ; 

Miscellaneous_------------_- 67 3 5 2 14 
Dey Mreete= =. 2553-5). OO eee 38 5,309 
Liquid Measure ---_----_---__| 25,867 62 17 604 | 26 048 
Pees Rivet. 225-5 57 t 1 2) ee 180 2 (209 is 
fo ee 6 ,802 966 839 28 7 669 
Lin, Measure_----------------] 3,198 2 8 17 3,218 

Weights, Avoir....---_---___-_| 38,538 1,072 195 304 | 39 5032 
Weights, Pres..._..-.--.----| 5,501 20 6 740 6 (247 
‘Weights, tray_-_-.- ---. =k 545 a) s--— 10 555, 
Mian cen oh Bae ree 90 1,383 
Miscellaneous Weights. -———_-__ 178 30 20 16 214 
Takin... -----.---.- OM Feo teen nap eee 159 

Pode 2c. 2S ees 112,479 4,284 2,597 2,276 | 117,352 

“#Appliances adjusted have been sealed and in figuring totals should be included in the sealed 
column and not counted twice.
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SUMMARY BY CITIES OF SUPERVISIONAL WORK PERFORMED 

BY CITY DEPARTMENTS FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING 

JUNE 30, 1925 
pee ons 

: Try-Outs Prosecutions 
City jf 

No. of No. of | No. found Mis- Cases Con- 

: visits tests short | branfed | brought | victions 

SoS Sasa>-s1 199 2,154 173 ae a 

Appleton. — = 526 1,885 145 a oe 

if As! bate Te as arol 180 WN Bak eee 5 nao ake wee scabeccesepe ns 

Baraboo%_--------- 38 708 oo 
Beaver Dam__.-----|---------- hg ea ee 

. eee 103 481 90 4 1 1 

Chi Falls. -__ 989 502 Caos eee ees 
Kan Clsire3¢.-- 35 220 aioe a ee 
Fond du Lae.------- _i eae ye Se 
Green Bay------~---- 727 10 ,131 809 279 5 5 

Kaukauna. 58 358 53 ‘i 
§ Kenosha. ---_------|----------|-------~-=-|------=:--|-------z=-|--------3-|--------5- 

- La Crosse_--------- 302 995 129 38 2 2 
Madison-- -- ------- 616 1,656 273 Witkin ins beicsnees 

Manitowoc ------- 347 697 OR 2p SAR coe nee wee awe: 

Marinette.--------- 226 241 22 2 2 2 
Marshfield__-__--- 259 533 Bes 1 1 
Menasha%{_--_____- 46 86 oe ee 
Menomonie------- 125 pee ea Ses ce ek ee 
Merrill %4----------- 4 tg 
Milwaukee -- -- ----- 260 35 538 181 309 3 3 

. Neenah ------.------ 771 7 883 11 Wie hac Sie eens 

; Oshkosh <== 173 575 Bh | --------- i i 

Race) 580 | 1486 fie ae te 
Biren aE ee ae si S 

MW... <= eaten ote dpe ae oe 

Stevens Point-_____- 17 78 ME Ae Le ba 
Superior... -.----- 761 1,337 47 9 Pe 

r Watertown___------ 19 264 135 4) ee eee 

3 Waukesha_-_____- 68 71 hs ep ees 
; Weusan.-....-.--| 1,716 | 5,887 1 ees 2 2 

es Wauwatosa___----—- 38 195 Me Bi eee 
West Allis__....-.-- 144 412 Se dien bre Se A Snes one ccs 

Wisconsin Rapids-| 1,594 | 2,576 a ee 

Totals.........| 13,065 | 987,708| 4,129| 2,828 27 20 
pee epee eS aN eet de BSS A 

3 *4 perding 3 pending 

Bh: 
Bats
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SUMMARY BY CITIES OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED 

BY CITY DEPARTMENTS FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING 

JUNE 30, 1925 

x Weights and Measures Appliances Containers 
ity $< —__ __ 

Cond. In- 
Sealed Adj. for Cond. | Total | Correct | correct | Total 

Rprs. 

Antigo--...-.] 1,751 115 12 74| 1,887 | 1,350 26 | 1,376 > 
Appleton_----| 23551 218 14 34| 27599 6s) ee 
Ashland__----| ‘285 28 7 1 ang es ie 
Baraboo};-.--| 167 37 gfiocrn co) Ae co ee ieee 
Beaver Dam_-| 381 |________ 12 3 aa eee 
Bele.) | Tan i2i 49 6 836 wep ed 16 

Chip. Falis.--| 1,258 | 285 7 2| 1,267 208 |--TIcl Ly] - ‘aes 
EauClaire3;__| "504 102 79 20 MBS coe os hap eke 
Fond duLac_-| 1,132 260 1 24| 1,227 636 89 725 
Green Bay..-_| 2/811 91 84 28 | 2/923 Ooooh. 85 
Janesville —- 46 13 4 1 Bee ce eee 
Kaukauna3_| 678 58 41 30 749 ry ena ae 27 
Kenosha--.--| 1,102 112 23 Wl. Samp ot op es . 
La Crosse_..__| 17192 156 282 55 | 17529 285 5 290 
Madison..--_| 5:23 195 62 123 | 57408 | 340 14 354 
Manitowoc___| 2,610 131 12 4| 2,626 140 |-------] 140 
Marinette..__| ~ '551 90 10 1 562 2 20 
Marshfield--| 932 6 9 37 978 mag Sa 
Menasha3,-__| 265 46 [oc 14 279 a 25 
Menomonie.__| 738 26 4 14 756 | 2,081 |-2--2-7-] 2,081 
Merrill34..---| 243 61 2 3 OS rs tok cs nee 
Milwaukee --_| 59,088 |_._____| 832 494 | 60,414 983 |722772-|" "983 : 
Neenah...--_| 1,707 i 2 6 | 1,715 | 4,630 |-----7-7] 4,630 
Oshkosh_----| 2/914 88 91 28 | 3/033 meee 52 
Portage.-____|__ 612 43 10 2 624} 1,008 |-------"| 1,008 
Racine3;_____| 5,803 459 333 567 | 6,703 | 1/146 50] 17196 
Rhinelander _| 1/341 152 11 47 | 17399 631 35 666 
Sheboygan.._"| 3/012 93 134 101 | 3/247 455 76 531 

Stevens Point_| _ “422 100 28 21 Me at Ne es 
Superior-....-| 1,730 166 37 297 | 2,064 | 2,999 | "1,227 |" 4,226 
Watertown__-| 1,798 269 32 61| 1,891 366 |...) "366 : 
Waukesha.__| "156 16 @ 4s oc 2 ae 45 i 46 
Wausau-.___| 3,512 136 65 50 | 3,627 590 14| . 604 : 
Wauwatosa___| ~ '921 74 44 22 ‘987 106 1 107 
West Allis.--_| 3,536 307 165 68 | 3,769 144 10 153 

Wis. Rapids __| ~ "726 159 23 28 777 842 |-----.-.| 842 
Totals [112,479 | 4,284 | 2,597 | 2,276 |117,352 | 19,547 | 1,548 | 21,095 
PerCent | 95.84 | 3.65| 2.21-| 1.94 .
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ITEMIZED SUMMARY OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED 

BY CITY DEPARTMENTS FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING 

JUNE 30, 1926 

See 

: Cond. for | _Con- 
Appliances Sealed |*Adjusted | Repairs | demned | Total 

Scales: 
Counter.........----------- | 4,068 281 83 20| . 4,166 
Mopper... ----<--------- 79 6 Bes 2c Sos 88 

Suspension-____-_---------- 157 25 4 6 167 
Computing-..--..--..-..---| 8,594 1,253 556 30} 9,180 
a 671 8 93 9 773 
Port.Piatform..---.----.---| 4,347 505 125 21 4 498 
Dormant.....___---------—- 743 58 39 2 784 

st ee 2,185 79 79 83 |. 2,347 
oo ~ a LaE 1 6 1 2 14 

Slot Machine ____---_---___- 459 22 54 9 522 
Preseription.———~===*7------ We 23 9 417 
SJeweler’s _____-.------------ 16 A Pi as 16 

PAT 484 48 B 2 564 
Miscellaneous. _------------- 92 1 O42 oe 96 

Dey Meters... | 0486 fe 1 60 | 6,086 
Liquid Measures.__.___._----- | 17,672 62 105 416 | 18,253 
Pack: Sere ae A ui} 2,884 
‘Aut.Pumps__------.--------| 7,545 1,019 784 53 | 8,382 
Linear Measure._-_.--------- | 2,898 37 5 48| 2,951 
‘Weights, avoir..____-.-....-. | 88,741 577 79 191 | 34,011 
Weights, pres. _--.-------| 5,427 WE oats 508 | 5,985 
Weights, troy---__--.-------- 366 oes 2 368 
Dae... ,-..-.---.-=----} ae 40 1,508 

Mise. meas..__-_---.---------- 80 ae 80 

Totals...........-.------| 100,070| 4,125] 2,122 1,682 | 103,874 

te i a a TY SR Te eds eer eee tate 
*Appliances adjusted have been sealed and in figuring totals should be included in the sealed 

be column and not counted twice. 

: 21 
e 

alts . Sat Grae 3 7 sf
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" SUMMARY BY CITIES OF SUPERVISIONAL WORK PERFORMED : 
BY CITY DEPARTMENTS FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING 

JUNE 30, 1926 
ee eee 

‘ Try-Outs Prosecutions sity |J———_____,_j" ———__,—______ ef No. of | No. of |No.found| Mis | Cases | Gon- visits tests short | branded | brought | vietions 

Seen ee aoe 153 See poe mae 147 Mt ee eee 
Marshoo%¢._—- -._.- -|-.. = 52 507 ROO Tn Re ee te Mave Dam 22 nf ee ee ee Stes ii7 633 78 oo eee Chippewa Falis.--_| 1,200 795 aR one ee eee Eau Claire 82 438 Me a eee 

Fond du Lac________ 397 2,855 421 SO ee ee, Green Bay_________~ 593 8,728 640 89 3 3 Roepe ee eA ee se 
Kaukauna__________ 89 448 WE As oa oe ted 
MON ea SR ee ee ee bane ales okeis 

La Crosse__________ 213 1,118 122 137 2 1 Madison .-_______-- 233) 1/764 536 ae Se 
Manitowoe_________ 464 ee Bee. ce SE ee 
Marinette._________ 368 1,266 a se ea ee ee 

Marshfield 34________ 322 213 2 42 ae 
Menasha___________ 59 88 $f ee 
Menomonie#4_______ 119 BO a Sele) ae eee es 
MR a ee eas isan fallin Setiinn are alla Rte eae Milwaukee. __~~~_” 962° |""37;172 196 385 a 2 
Neenah... 1,782 1,028 ee ne es ees 

Oshkosh____________ 208 677 Tes la ek ee : Portage...__.______ 15 49 Go ee ee ee 
Racine?/,__________ 306 175 169 S96 he nae 
Rhinelander_________ 447 2,545 ee a ee a gee Sheboygan__-____.. 425| 15022 m1 Be Re ; Stevens Point______- 39 58 7 2 1 Riss Selec 
Superior_________._- 934 1,428 38 253 a 1 
Watertown. ________ 13 390 27 So). Waukesha... 31 00 | eee $ Wausau____________ 2,320 DR fo te ee 8 Poe 
‘Wauwatosa_________ 36 255 SOS ta Eon see gee 
West Allis._._______ 146 369 NE Es Mie Sin oa ee * Wisconsin Rapids --_| 2,086 | 3,197 io es Pe 

; Total..........| 14,934] 79,320] 3,279| 1,728) 10 7 a ee See reg oer nee ee 
* 1 pending
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‘ SUMMARY BY CITIES OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED 

BY CITY DEPARTMENTS FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING 

JUNE 30, 1926 

See 

Gi Weights and Measures Appliances Containers 
7 ee ee ee ee 

= . | Cond. In- | 
z Sealed | Adj. for | Cond. | Total | Correct | correct | Total 

Rprs. 

Antigo__.....| | 1,575 88 14 67 | 1,656 | 1,344 23 | 1,367 
Appleton -—--- 2,408 157 29 44] 2/481 163 3 166 

~.---| 450 17 1 13 ONG eed ee Pe 
Baraboo._|_ 499 18 6 6 511 BB ea, 25 
Beaver Dam_.| 477 2 10 1 ABB sce OC ok ee 
Beloit_.....-| _ 836 169 50 3 889 Pps 15 
Chip. Falls._| 1,443 267 9 |.----.-| 1,452 32, ...-..|- -28 
EauClaire..-_| 459 30 125 9 593 10 : 13 
FondduLac_.| _ 904 173 52 19 975 706 86 792 
Green Bay...-| 2,610 112 71 97 | 2,778 279 50 329 
Janesville.--_| ‘210 55 ey es wh mm Ae nnn 
Kaukauna._| 851 78 19 24 394 HEL el ee 
Kenosha.---_| 1,032 68 18 aE epi oh ta a 
La Crosse_.--| 1,109 110 195 124 | 1,428 Oe. 62 
Madison_--_-| 4,868 119 17 89 | 4,974 287 16 302 
Manitowoc.--| 3,002 143 19 6 | 3,027 Mi 36 
Marinette.___| 616 138 6 4 626 eae 3 
Marshfield% -| 1,120 85 9 6 | 1,135 OP es 87 
Menasha.-._-| ‘314 51 1 7 322 ae 25 

Menomonie *¢ 406 tts 9 415 | 1,071 |--------] 1,071 
Merrill...-._| _ 398 68 6 2 Web ee 
Milwaukee -_-| 51,601 302 m7 606 | 52,978 | 1,748 78 | "1,826 
Neenah...---| _ ‘436 318 3 16 455 297 50 347 
Oshkosh__----| 2,726 1 79 19 | 2,824 46 9 55 
Portage.-----| "752 65 8 10 770 720 |-......-| _ 720 
Racine?/; .--| 3,576 293 181 145 | 3,902 | 1,263 162 | 1,425 
Rhinelander -| 1,333. 178 14 64] 1,401 7a (ost “THO 
Sheboygan.___|_ 2,578 102 116 39 | 2,728 675 248 923 
Stevens Point_| ‘231° 31 20 8 RO nn et nn 
Superior-_...-| 1,435 185 52 94 | 1,581 | 2,059 i77'| "2,236 
Watertown.._| 543 42 12 6 Woe oho 
Waukesha. _-- 98 Be Neen Bae 98 MA So 10 

Wausau.._-_| 3,343 102 29 44| 3,416 533 10 543 
Wauwatosa___| 1,041 7 44 29 | 1,114 Mae 44 
West Allis..-_| 4,069 171 98 40 | 4,207 104i A 
Wis. Rapids | 726 188 17 27 770 sez {-.--..--| 6a 

: Totals _.|100,070 | 4,125 | 2,122 | 1,682 {103,874 | 13,385 914 | 14,299 

4 PerCent | 96.33 | 3.97| 2.04| 1.62 
Serer ee rege ko ee mee ee 

é Trading Stamp Law 

| See In the last biennial report, a history of the trading stamp law was 

given together with a general synopsis of its scope, so that it is not 

necessary to repeat that part of it. The last legislature amended the 

law by adding the following: “provided, that the publication by, or 

distribution through newspapers, or other publications, of coupons 

in advertisements other than their own shall not be considered a vio- 

lation of this section.” The original law prohibited the issuing of 

trading stamps on merchandise coupons with the sale of any goods, 

wares or merchandise.. The attorney general held that the sale of a 

newspaper at news stands, etc., containing a coupon constituted the 

i sale of goods, wares, or merchandise and was therefore in contraven- 

tion of the law. The above quoted amendment, therefore, relieves
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the newspaper publishers or editors from jeopardy of prosecution 
for publishing coupons in advertisements other than their own in 
newspapers. The law was never construed as prohibiting the distri- 
bution of coupons by house to house canvass or by the use of the 
mails, provided that a person would not have to purchase anything 

| x 
A poe 

: & Bae 
| MG eS ot eee Ney | 

S Sree at pee. | 
| Fi] PO HH eutClays || | -Ma lou: a> | 

Jes le lon te! ae > | 

co WY adel | \ 9 
W ASE Be a rd tN yn é Bae 

= a Ngee | 
~; a sae Bete 1S , A H F 

aA | Sarco i ios OCB 7 | | au. 2a) . 
ALS) ster i mos | DEAT H Oe ee 

] AN I =e coat Bgy\ | road 4] SH ese Pe } | a \tEt HOS | |S 2a] Ses a sesh | aS | Ls sed (EN ncaa 

Cts, ¢ ea | 
ee MoS BETey | 

eal ee : y s 

ee ——— : PS) 
—— rS 

Figure 15 
A type of the so-called gum or mint “vending” machine. Their lure is in 

the possible chance to obtain extra checks and not in the desire of the 
customer to purchase gum or mints. 

to obtain a coupon. It was therefore argued before the legislative 
committee that a newspaper publisher in publishing coupons should 
not be held liable to prosecution because it did not cost the pur- 
chaser anything additional to obtain the coupon published in the 
newspaper. Neither did it add materially to the pulling power of
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the newspaper and was therefore on a par with the system of house | 

to house distribution by canvassers or the method of sending cou- 

: pons through the mails to a selected list of persons. In any of the 

cases mentioned, it was argued that there was not the lure that ex- 

$ isted when the coupons were attached or issued in immediate connec- 

tion with the sale of commodities. 

: Early in 1924, large numbers of so-called “slot machines” appeared 

in various places throughout the state, largely in pool rooms, cigar 

: stores, news stands, soft drink parlors, and entrances to public places. 

ae At first, these so-called “slot machines” were merely gambling devices 

: and the local authorities in a great many localities attempted to have 

them removed as they were violating the anti-lottery laws of the 

state. Largely to overcome this objection the people handling these 

machines placed a mint or gum vending device upon the machine 

* so that when a nickel was placed in the machine, a package of either 

, Se gunt or mints could be obtained; and in addition under certain condi- 

. tions, additional so-called “checks” or round metal disks could be ob- 

tained. These metal disks were in most cases exchanageable for mer- 

chandise. The machine being now advertised to the public as a pur- 

veyor of merchandise, namely mints or gum, the question arose as to 

whether or not it was in violation of the Trading Stamp Law because 

Ss of the merchandise checks or metal disks that were issued in con- 

nection with the sale of gum or mints. The question was submitted 

to the attorney general’s department, and on April 8, 1924, an opin- 

ion was received stating that the machines operated in this manner 

were in violation of the Trading Stamp Law, section 134.01. A pic- 

_ ture of such machine is submitted under figure 15. Immediately 

after this opinion was given, large numbers of the machines disap- 

4 peared over night. Some of them have returned, however, since that 

time. Now the “checks” or metal disks that are issued in connection 

with the gum or mints, are marked, good for five cents in cash, and 

are generally redeemed for that amount in cash by the operator of 

the machine. If the practice of redeeming the “checks” or metal 

disks which are issued in connection with the sale of mints or gum, 

3 in merchandise, is persisted in, it will be necessary to start prosecu- 

° tion for violation of section 134.01. 
As stated in a previous report, the law is quite technical in applica- 

‘ tion and it is still necessary to eall upon the attorney general’s de- 

partment for opinions relating to it quite often. The use of various 

coupons in the sale of almost any commodity seems to carry great 

“pulling power,” as the promoters of the various trading stamp 

schemes seem to go to great lengths in trying to evade the law. The 

regrettable feature is the fact, that usually some smooth salesman 

: sells an innocent Wisconsin dealer a scheme which he guarantees 

to be perfectly legal and 0. k. at the time of sale. After the dealer 

has invested forty or fifty dollars and received a few thousand 

printed cards and starts to distribute them with his goods, he finds 

that it is in violation of the trading stamp law. When this dealer 

attempts to obtain redress from the company that sold the tickets, if
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in fact such company exists and can be found, he is usually advised 
“that the scheme was legal in some other state and should therefore : 

not be objectionable in this state. His money, however, is not re- e 2 
turned. The companies selling the schemes being located in some 
distant city in another state, cannot be reached by state law, and the c 
merchant is out the money he has paid for the worthless. tickets. 
Another scheme which the attorney general’s department holds is in a 
violation of the Trading Stamp Law, is the chain system of selling 
goods, particularly hosiery. The caption covering this particular = 
opinion is as follows: 

“Trading Stamps-Giving of coupons for $1.00 as part payment on . account of purchase of lot of hosiery entitling purchaser to send seller 
sum of $3.00, together with coupon, whereupon receipt and contract 
are sent, giving purchaser option of receiving 2 worth of hosiery 
either by sending $6.00 additional, or by selling 3 similar coupons for $1.00 each, upon which $3.00 is remitted by each purchaser, is in violation of Trading Stamp Law. Oct. 22, 1925, p. 501.” 

Most of the firms operating this particular scheme have no agency 
in the state and the chain is started by sending a coupon by mail to x 
some Wisconsin citizen to continue. The Wisconsin citizens who fur- agen 
ther this scheme by selling these coupons are the ones that are in 
jeopardy of prosecution and not the firm located outside of the state 7 
and not subject to Wisconsin laws. A New York firm having a re- 
sponsible agent located in Milwaukee was prosecuted following this 
opinion, and Judge Page imposed the minimum fine of $500, upon the 
guilty party. This prosecution apparently stopped any further at- 
tempt in establishing agencies in Wisconsin, other than trying to 
dupe Wisconsin citizens. 

Respectfully submitted, 

GEORGE WARNER, 
Chief Inspector of Weights and Measures.
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